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A NOTE ON THE WORK OF THE "CASUALTY STUDY" 

The objectives of the study were well aummarized in the original proposal: 

The present proposal aims to accomplish, in a relatively short 
period of time, a substantial advance in the state of knowledge on 
the relation of drinking to casualties and social problems. An 
immediate purpose of the project is to provide new knowledge for 
the scheduled 1977 edition of Alcohol and Health. Beyond this, the 
project's purpose is to establish a useful benchmark of knowledge 
and perspectives, as a basis for policy decisions and for future, 
research. 

The proposed study will develop conceptual frameworks for 
approaching the study of the role of alcohol in social and casualty 
problems, and within this framework will conduct analyses in a 
number of specific problem areas. While the existing literature 
will be reviewed and where appropriate reanalyzed, a major effort 
in the study will be devoted to identifying and securing analysis 
of f!xisting data files for specific problems which lend themselves 
to analysis of the relation to alcohol. 

From t'he first, the study was thus seen as composed of a number of allied 

activiti(~s: review and sununarization of the available literature; a "research 

network;; study to find researchers with relevant information and data sets 

available for reanalysis; carrying out of reanalyses of specific data sets, 

and of a sieries of special studies on relevant topics; and synthesis of the 

material 0'£ the study, using a common framework of analysis, into a final 

report. We knew we were taking on a large task, although we did not realize 

at first how large the task was. Given the limited timeframe of one year, 

work of the project began several weeks in advance of the formal start of 

Don Cahalan served as the Principal Investigator of the study. Perhaps 

the pri.ma'cy role of Ron Roizen and myse1f in the study was as the "ambassadors 

from alc.ohol studies" in fruitful dialectical exchanges with the researchers 
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who were bringing back the news from the specific casualty Uteratures. Other • 
members of the existing staf:Z of the. Social Recearch Group played smaller 

roles in the study, particularly in its initial stages and ill the various 

programming, typing and other "crunches." • The core of the Casualty Study staff was made up of a research group 

new to alcohol study. Judy Rohen served as the overall coordinator of the 

project, and held the whole enterprise together by force of her commitment .. 
both to the substance and to the staff of the study. Under Judy's overall 

coordination, the project was divided into a number of informal "departments". 

The research network study was coordinated by Vicki Schneider, following 

• initial work by Patricia Shanks and Susan Issel. Vicki also served as the 

administrative officer of the project. Reflecting the divisions found in the 

literature., the substantive "departments" quite early settled into the 

divisions found in Chapters Two - Six: Tracy Cameron had prime responsibility 

for Traffic, Deborah 'Wingard for Home, Industrial and Recreational AcCidents, 

Marc Aarens for: SuiCide, Judy Roizen for Crime, and Tom Epstein and Tracy 

Came,ron had responsibility at different times for Family Abuse. • 
In formal terms, Marilyn Turpin was the coordinator of the "production" 

end of the study. In:formally, she was much more -- editor, arranger, partici-

pant in the substantive discussions. John Milkes mediated the formidable • 
demands of the project on the various University libraries, and Lena Johnson 

did m\~ch of the computer work. Stuart Buckley performed in a number of 

analytical and review roles in the final months of the project. • 
What was accomplished during the year turned out to be a somewhat 

refracted versicn of what was planned. '!he .refraction was due to two factors. 

(1) W.~ile we had known the relevant empirical literatures were large and not • 

• 
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well compiled, we were not prepared for how vast and uncumulated they turned 

• out to be. Even i" an area like alcohol and road safety, where there were 

existing literature reviews, coverage and cumulation of studies tended to be 

fairly hit or miss. We decided that it was important that we try to be 

• comprehensive :!..n our coverage of the existing epidemiological literature, and 

th~t we try to summarize its quantitative findings in a systematic fashion. 

This meant devoting a very substantial part of the resources of the study to 

, .• the review of the. epidemiological literature, at the expense of as full a 

coverage as we would have liked of other relevant literatures such as experi-

mental studies and the prevention/countermeasures literature, and replacing 

part of the effort to reanalyze existing data. 

(2) Securing data sets for reanalysis turned out to be more difficult and 

time-consuming than we had expected. Although negotiations began early in 

• the project year, most of the data sets for t'eanalysis only arrived or were 

put in usable form in the last weeks of the year. While considerable reanalysis 

was performed during the year~ milch of it hael thus stretched on beyond the 

• ye,ar. 

Throughout the project we attempted to maintain a dual concern: with 

the empirical level of the epidemiological findings, and with the conceptual 

• level of the meaning and social definition of causation -- in particular, of 

alcohol as a cause of '2vents. Maintaining this concern systematically proved 

difficult: the bulk and often pedestrian quality of the empirical literature 

tended to crowd the foreground of the study, and we turned out not to agree 

• among ourselves on the definition and appropriate usage of "cause". But we 

did maintain throughout the study a keen awareness of the difference between 

association and cause. It would be a major accomplishment of the study if it 

• 

• 
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helped banish from the literature the interpretation of findings of association 

* with alcohol in terms of problems "due to" alcohol. And our reading of the 

human experimental alcohol literature helped underline the importance of social 

definition in the effects of drinking as well as their interpretation. 

During the year culminating in the present report, the Casualty Study 

produced six documents besides the present report. Two of these documents 

are ancHlary to the present report: 

(a) Marc Aarens, Tracy Cameron, Judy Roizen, Ron Roizen, Robin Room, 

Dan Schneberk and Deborah Wingard, Alcohol, Casualties and Crime. 

Working Paper F56, May 1977. 

This report was prepared for use in Alcohol and Health III and is a 

200-page boiled down and preliminary version of the present 

report. Nothing substantial is included in F56 that is not in 

the present report. 

(b) Marc Aarens, Anne Blau, Stuart Buckley, Tracy Cameron, Arba Goode, 

Judy Roizen, Gil Schaeffer, Dan Schneberk and Deborah Wingard, 

The Epidemiological Literature on Alcohol. Casualti.es and Crime: 

Systematic Quantitative Summaries. Report C19, August 1977. 

A guide to thts publication can be found as Annex B ()f the 

present report. This 2000-page document sunnnarizes the 

quantitative findings of 350-odd empirical studies onto a 

connnon set of forms. 

The other four documents were the results of special studies connnblsioned on 

issues relevant to the Casualty Study: 

* For a recent prestigious example of this fallacy, as reflected in its title, 
see Ralph Berry' and James Boland, The Economic Cost of Alcohol Abuse, New 
York, The Free Press, 1977. 
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(c) Bero Lahelma, Scandinavian Research on Alcohol's Role in Casualties 

and Crime: A Review Essay and Informative Abstracts. Report C20, 

August 1977. 

This 200-page publicatton includes a review essay by Lahelma 

on the Scandinavian literature, a bibliography of Scandinavian 

studies published in English and German, and informative 

quantitative abstracts by Lahelma of 56 studies published in 

Scandinavian languages. Lahelma's abstracts were checked and 

put in their final form by Stuart Buckley. This publication 

was c,onuuissioned in order to cover the very- substantial 

Scandinavian work in the area published only in the local 

languages. 

(d) Thomas Epstein, A Socio-Legal Examination of Intoxicat~on in 

the Criminal Law. Working Paper F53, March 1977. 

Legal proceedings are a major societal Grena for the determination 

of the causation of serious events. We commissioned this and 

the following paper as discussions of the handling of alcohol 

by the law as a potential cause of crimes and ~asua1ties. 

(e) David Dooley, Alcohol and Legal Negligence. Working Paper F62, 

'June 1977. 

It was interesting and thought-provoking to fi-ad that alcohol 

figured quite differently in civil law from in criminal law. 

(f) Harry Levine, Colonial and Nineteenth Century American Thought 

about Liquor as a Cause of Crime and Accidents. Paper E48, 

August 1977. 

Again, our interest in the social definition of alcohol as a 

cause of events led to this interesting paper by the Social 
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Research Group's historical sociologist on shifts in social •• 
thought. 

It is conventional to preface a report such as this with a list of 

acknowledgements. In the present case, to compile such a list would itself • be a major project. The "Casualty Study,"! as it was informally known, depended 

on the coop~ration of literally hundreds of researchers and others across 

the world. As tho Hating of the staff clf the project shows, a large number 

• of people were directly involved in the fJtudy, some for brief periods and some 

for the whole life of the project. Others served as consultants on various 

parts of the project, including Professors Ira Cisin, Joseph Gusfield, and 

• Richard Seiden. A number of staff members of the National Institute on Alcohol 

Abuse and Alcoholism contributed to the success of the study. Leland Towle 

played an important role in the con.ception of the study. David Promisel and 

Jacob Brody gave advice and encouragement. Tom Harford served as our Project • 
Officer. Henry Malin and Judith Cokely aI'e currently helping to cope with 

the aftermath of the project. The two NIAAA staff members with the deepest 

involvement were Nancy Dorman and Elizabeth Parker. Nancy was a ~ajor help in • 
our search of the literature, and conti"ued to channel our way relevant material 

throughout the project. Elizabeth took on the unenviable task of boiling our 

200-page "swmnary" report for Alcohol and Health III down to a manageable 

number of pages. 
, 

An idea of the major sources of assistance from researchers and other 

workers in the various casualty fields and in alcohol resear~h can ~e garnered • 
from a reading of Annex A, the report on our "research network" study. 

Particular thanks should be given to the researchers who were able and willing 

to send us data sets or to perform tabulations to be used in the study: • 

• 
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Aaron Beck 
Berthold Brenner 
Enunett Condon 
Lowell Gerson 
David G. Gil 
Martin Gold 
Merwyn R. Greenlick 
Marilyn Johnson 

vii 

Marika Kovacs 
Denunie Mayfield 
Andrew McGuire 
Donald C. Pelz 
Clyde Pope 
Herbert Ripley 
Carolyn Thompson 
Pat Williams 
Art Wolfe 

It is, of course, too soon to talk of the legacy of the year ' s work. 

Some continuities are, however, already clear: 

(1) Under the auspices of the Epidemiology Branch of NlAAA, at least 

some of the data files assembled in the course of the study will be transferred 

to the National Alcohol Epidemiology Data Archive being fOImed at the National 

Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information; 

(2) With an extension of time and funding from NlAAA in the wake of 

the draft final report, a number of specific empirical analyses of alcohol 

and casualties or crimes now underway will be ~o~~leted by SRG staff in the 

next few months; 

(3) With the recent transformation of the Social Research Group into 

a federally-funded national alcohol research center, a program of further 

analysis and of new data collection relevant to alcohol and serious events 

will be undertaken in the next few years. 

Regardless of these continuities, the year-and-a-bit of the Casualty 

Study ' s existence as a freestanding project forms a separate and now closed 

chapter. For those involved in the study, it was an intense experience. I 

suspect that none of us will easily forget the project "retreat" where we 

dissected the first SOO-page draft, argued into final form the basic framework 

for the reviews, and embarked on the 200-page "Alcohol and Health" version .. 
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Or the meteoric career of the study's basketball team (motto: "we're .10") 

in the intramural leagues, the various project experiments with portable 

breathalyzers, the 3 a.m. hamburgers as drafts were beaten into shape, thf! 

sudden enlightenments as one "event's" literature was compared with another's, 

the fierce debates over the nature of causation. Throughout, the Casua1t:y 

Study staff worked incredibly hard and those of us remaining in the alcohol 

field are in their debt. 

Robin Room 

November J.977 
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Glossary of Common Acronyms 

AA •••••• Alcoholics Anonymous, a worldwide fellowship of recovered 
alcoholics. 

ASAP ••••• (any) Alcohol Safety Action Project, funded in individual 
communities by DOT; or the program consisting of all such projects. 

BAC • . . . 
DOT • • 

DUI . . 
DWI • 

HEW 

.Blood-alcohol content, particularly as used as evidence of DUI/OWI. 

.Department of Transportation of the U.S. Federal Government. 

.Driving Under the Influence (of alcohol), a legal charge. 

.Driving While Intoxicated, a legal charge. 

.Department of Health, Education and Welfare in the U.S. Federal 
government. 

HSRI. • .Highway Safety Research Institute, University of Michigan 

JAMA. • . . .Journal of the American Medical Association. 

LEAA •• .Law Enforcement Assistance Agency, U.S. Department of Justice 

NCA, ••••• National Council on Alcoholism, the nationwide U.S. voluntary 
organization in the alcoholism field • 

NFPA. • • National Fire Prevention Agency. 

NHTSA • .National Ilighway Traffic Safety Administration, part of DOT. 

NIAAA • .National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 

NIDA ••••• National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

NSC ••••• National Safety Council, a nationwide voluntary organization. 

QJSA/JSA ••• (Quarterly) Journal of Studies on Alcohol. 

USGPO •••• United States Government Printing Office. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUC'rION 
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In this :t:epot:t. and its component sections we attempt to ot:ganize the 

current state of knowledge-and thought about the role of alcohol in serious 

events -- events involving the occurrence or imminent threat of death, in

jury, or property loss. These are events that are taken seriously -- most 

of us care passionately about such events when they occur to us or threaten 

us. Most of the time, such events are considered to be bad or undesirable, 

although their intentional occurrence may on occasion be culturally or 

legally prescribed -- as in capital punishment or a potlatch. 

In our everyday assumptions, undesirable serious events tend to be 

divided into two classes: those which are seen as crimes and those which 

are seen as accidents. The borderline between these classes is conven

tionally defined in terms of human intentions; any "accident" which is seen 

as involving human intentions becomes redefined as a crime: thus a fire 

becomes arson, a black eye becomes assault, a traffic casualty becomes 

vehicular homicide. But this differentiation is far from clear. Some 

casualties do not fit on either side: suicide, which no longer is a crime, 

is ~y definition not an accident; and intrafamily violence, even when in

tentional and reSUlting in injury, has not necessarily been a crime either 

legally or in terms of conventional responses to it. Fut:then~ore, the 

distinction in terms of intention has become increasingly fuzzy in recent 

decades. In law, nineteenth-century notions of criminal intent as either 

present or absent have given way, first to a distinction between "specific" 

and "general" intent, and now sometimes to a whole series of gradations of 

intent (Epstein, 1977). Conversely, in the public health arena, the argu

ment has been made that an event should not be labeled and regarded as an 

"accident" where prudent forethought and preparation could have prevented 
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its occurrence (Perrine, 1975). Despite the uneasiness of modern thought 

with a simple distillction between intended and \lnintended events, the 

• distinction is maintained by the practical assignment of events to different 

srocial agencies: intentions in a serious event are a primary concern of 

legal agencies, but not of health agencies. In general, the divisions in 

the literature reflect the insti~utional arrangements. Consequently, in • 
the following discussion we will follow the conventional divisions of the 

literature on alcohol and serious events, examining separately crime, I 
suicide, traffic accidents, other accidents, and family abuse. • 

In all ages, people have sought to understand and explain the occurrence 

of serious events. This impulse arises from several motivations: to pro-

vide solace or satisfaction to thc"se affected, to determine responsibility • 
and liability for the event, to undo as far as possible its effects, to 

give clues on the prevention of similar events in the future. The range 

of the modes of explanation available is also diverse: the event can be • 
viewed in terms of supernatural intervention or natural caus~s; as in-

evitable, as justified by offsetting gains, or as preventable; as an 

isolated occurrence, as part of a chain or. pattern of events, or a symptom • 
or in~icator of an underlying condition; as due to physical causes, to 

human error or failure, or to malice. Numerous social institutions are 

charged with managing or reacting to serious events and each has its. char- • 
acteristic modes of understanding and vor,tbularies of cause! for instance, 

emergency rooms and coroners talk of "causes of death" defined in terms of 

location in the body and/or external instrument of the "trauma"; highway' e· 
patrolemen talk of the "responsible" driver or of weather or road condi-

tions or mechanical failure as causes of an accident; criminal courts ex-

amine guilt or innocence as a mode of establishing cause. Such professional • 

• 
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vocabularies, and their lay counterparts for various kinds of serious 

events, each look at the question of causation differently, and settle on 

a different level or dimension as the place where causal explanation is 

complete and no further sear en for causes is needed. 

Alcohol As An Explanation of Serious Events 

Alcohol can figure in our understanding of a serious event in a number 

of ways. To the eighteenth-century American, alcohol, as the "good creature 

of God," might indeed be present in a serious event, but this tended not to 

be regarded as a potential explanation of the event (Levine, 1977), any more 

than we would be likely today to explain, say, a robbery in terms of the 

robber's fatigue or an accident in terms of the responsible party's blood 

caffeine level. Conversely, the nineteenth-century American temperance 

movement tended to regard the presence of alcohol in a situation as a suf

ficient explanation for any serious event which occurred, and on occasion 

writers would portray alcohol also as a necessary condition, e.g., for 

wifebeating (Levine, 1977). Under the influence of temperance thinking, 

nineteenth century discussions tended to regard alcohol as an explanation 

which made further inquiry superfluous, much as heroin use sometimes tends 

to be regarded in our own era. Anyone and everyone who drank entered into 

a progression of ill effects, and thus a nation that regarded drinking as 

part of ordinary social life was on that account operating with a serious 

social l~andicap. Phrased like this, in broad and sweeping terms, it was 

to be expected that many of America's problems and tragedies could be 

traced to alcohol. Sometlmes, the link between alcohol and unfortunate 

events pas\sed through mediating social institutions that then became the 

focus of social reform -- the drink shop in pre-prohibition days, and, 
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during prohibition, the rumrunner and the speakeasy, were major targets for 

social refo'rm. Thus the word "alcohol" came to take on a wide. mearting that 

could include within its referents the substance ethanol, places where 

drinking was done, producers and distributors of alcohol, drunkenness, alco

holism, and so on. One or another, or even all of' the;;e "aspects" of "the 

alcohol problem" might be tacitly invoked when a citizen argued, say, that 

much of the local crime problem was due to "alcohol." 

In the half-century after the passage of National Prohibition attention 

tended to turn away from the role of alcohol in the creation of 

serious events. The temperance movement advocate became, for many, a cul

tural caricature of excessive zeal and overly simplistic conceptions of the 

sources of personal troubles and social problems. The period following 

Repeal saw the rise of a much narrow~r conception of "the alcohol problem," 

a conception that zeroed in on drinkers who regularly and seemingly without 

good reason exceeded the drinking norms of their relevant social environ

ment. Thus, in post-Repeal United States, in the main it was not alcohol 

or drinking or bars or even drunkenness per se that formed the essence of 

"the alcohol problem," but instead the deviant drinker, who came to be known 

as the alcoholic. An exception to this trend Mas thought on alco-

hol and traffic accidents, which retained a focus on alcohol per se in the 

event. 

Americans in the post-Repeal period might be said to have been tired 

of the alcohol issue. On the public agenda was an economic Depression to 

be survived and a worldwide war to be won. It was a time when students of 

alcoholism and alcohol problems had to struggle to find an audience; one 

early alcohol-problems scholar of the period described it as the doldrums 

(Bacon, 1969). I!l spite of the widespread lack of interest in alcohol and 

the competition from other public issues, this period is largely responsible 

·V 
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for shaping the mold that has dominated alcohol-related-problems thinking 

since then. If theoretical and policy attentions were to turn to the de-

viant drinker, then th.is focus implied that drinking by itself, or drinking 

safely within the limits of polite behavior, was not a problem and not a 

source of serious events. 

But this massive intellectual shift, which moved the causal emphasis 

from alcohol per se to the deviant drinker, did not result at first in a 

stable, fully consistent, or workable social conception of alcohol-related 

problems. For example,if prudent and responsible drinking behavior was not 

supposed to be a problem and not supposed to produce problematic events, 

then the occurrence of a serious event in which drinking was partly at 

fault would become, by definition, an argument for the occurrence of alco-

holism. In short, any problem that became viewed as a byproduct of drinking 

could become interpreted as a sign of alcoholism. Some commonly employed 

definitions of alcoholism, for example those of the World Health Organiza-

tlon and of the American Psychiatric Association, reflected this strain 

in the definition of alcoho'liem, defining alcoholism essentially in terms 

of a drinking that seemed to cause problems for oneself or for others 

around one. In this way, what first began as a narrowly-defined focus on 

deviant drinkers became extended to encompass all sorts of social and per-

sonal problems once claimed by temperance advocates. 

Perhaps because of this e'rer-widening conception of "alcoholism," 

confusion and even evasiveness has entered American conceptions and pronounce-

ments on the relationship between alcohol and serious events. While it is 

commonplace to read in the newspaper or hear aired over television that n% 

of traffic deaths, or m% of homicides, or p% of suicides "involve" alcohol or 
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alcoholics, in fact these assertions do not report a known causal associa

tion or a coherent system of ideas about the respective casualties. They 

arf', by now, ad hoc assertions, usually j,nvolving a variety of potential 

meanings comingled together. The intended impact of such propositions is 

more often emotional rather than enlightening. Often such pronouncements 

may be voiced in order to gather sentiment on behalf of the seriousness of 

the "alcohol problem," and by extension the importance of support by 

agencies that treat and prevent alcoholism. In this mode it is not so much 

that alcohol is being provided as a putative explanation and implicit plan 

of action to counter serious events, but rather that the various serious 

events are invoked as arguments on behalf of the actions routinely pursued 

by "alcoholism agencies." The link between those actions and the soc.;'..;.l 

casualties may be left undescribed and may be undescribable. 

Certainly the fact that statements taking the form "a% of casualty b 

involve alcohol" are presented in earnest and as though they contained a 

determinate meaning suggests that American commonsense knowledge provides 

a ready willingness to attribute a wide variety Df unfortunate events to 

.alcohol (or something associated with alcohol). Everyday experience teaches 

us that people under the influence of alcohol behave in a distinctive man

ner; that people experience alcohol's effects differently; that alcohol's 

effects may vary at different dosage levels and in differing social situa

tions; that alcohol's effects can be felt in a number of diverse planes -

mood effects, motor coordination, concentration, balance, superego control, 

etc.; and that even the same person may experience a large variation in its 

effects at various times. Thus, "ordinary knowledge" has invested in alco

hol a variegated repertoire of powers which in turn provide for a rich soil 

of accounts of unfortunate events. 
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There may be some important cultural forces at work in the enduring 

attractiveness of explanations-via-alcohol for serious events wh~re alcohol 

is shown to be present. For example, efforts t~ link traffic fatalities, 

to serious design problems in automobiles or to poor road rlesign have gi:ven 

way to socially expensive and time consuming attempts at reforming the 

drinking driver. A crime attributed to drunkenness may provide an agreeable 

explanation for that crime because it does not so strongly imply a challenge 

to the legal norm implied in the crime (thou should not steal) or attest to 
\ 

the criminal's essential deviance -- the alcohol presence in the event may 

suggest that the act was essentially unthinking and not a reflection of 

the actor's enduring self. Thus, it off~rs a potential both to exculpate 

the actor's guilt'and to reaffirm the community's faith in its social norms. 

In what sense then does contemporary thought link serious events with 

alcohol? And what sort of response, based on that link, would be sugger-ted 

in order to reduce the incidence of such serious events? fhe literature 

suggests several observations: 

First of all, when a given serious event, E, is linked to "alcchol" in 

an assertion of the form !'n% of Es involve alcohol" it is val'y clear that 

different aspects of "alcohol" are brought into play depending on the kind 

of serious event under consideration. For example, when discussing alco-

hoI's contribution to crime, most researchers have focussed on the amount 

of alcohol in the actor's bloodstream at the time of the event_ But when 

discussing alcohol's role in suicides, researchers mo~:e often switch to the 

possible relationships between alcoholism and that se~ltous event. Traffic 

crashes, when first studied for their relatio:1>to alcohol, were regarded as 

a consequence of blood alcohol content at the time of the event; later the 

argument was advanced that crashes involving alcohol were better characterized 

_J 
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as problem-drinker or alcoholism events; and still later the view has 

arisen that such events might best be viewed as "life-style" or social 

structural problems. Thus, the formulation "alcohol occasions 8erious event 

"~" often uses the term "alcohol" to refer to a great variety of different 

variables including blood alcohol content, alcoholism, drunkenness, low

level blood alcohol, alcohol's congener content, drinking, long-term con

sumption practices, social norms surrounding drinking, and so on. 

Sometimes, specific formulations of potential causal associations between 

"alcohol" and a given serious event can become complex: for example, the 

literature has suggested that one cause of suicide among alcoholics is en

forced abstinence from alcohol -- here, in other words, the causal assertion 

involves both alcoholism and drinking, prescribing that among persons 

addicted to alcohol nondrinking may occasion suicidal acts. It has been 

suggested" as well, that alcoholism may lead to suicide in the spouse of the 

alcoholic (Lahelma, 1977); that drinking may buck up one's courage for the 

suicidal act, or conversely, cheer up t~e potential suicide £0 that the 

act proves to be no longer desirable. Long-term alcoholism may insulate 

on~ from suicide because years of heavy drinking degenerates the brain and 

takes away the capacity for despair. Alcoholism may be associated with 

suicide through the medium of terminal illness; terminal illness, which is 

a frequent cause of suicide, may itself be caused by excessive drinking. 

Or, as Menninger (1938) has suggested, alcoholism and suicide may both derive 

from a common underlying will to die. Suicide is sometimes suggested to be 

linked to alcoholism as a result of others'- negative responses, to 

alcoholism rather than as a consequence of alcoholi-sm per se. 

, ' .. ' 
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Even this brief and still incomplete review of one casualty, suicide, shows 

how variegated are the potential associations between alcohol and the causalty 

and the number of meanings that one might have to attach to the association. 

Distinct from the particular aspect of alcohol -- e.g., BAC, alcoholism, 

etc. -- being employed as the independent variable in the associational 

statement linking "alcohol" and a given serious event, is the particular 

power or effect being ascribed to alcohol in order to carry out its putative 

causal role. Alcohol, both in popular and professional thought, has been 

imbued with a great many possible effects -- it can be regarded as manifesting 

effects so diverse as to cover nearly the full range of human emotions and 

actions. Often without noticing it we attribute to alcohol contradictory 

or inconsistent powers, depending on the sort of situation we are presented 

with. Alcohol in one setting, for example, may be examined for its power 

to soothe and relax drinkers, and in another to make them more aggressive 

and less self-contrclled. Alcohol may be studied for its action as a 

depressant and as a stimulant. In particular situations, opposite effects 

of alcohol often seem equally plausible. For exampl~, students of obesity have 

long known that stress contributes to the desertion of diets among the fat. Thus 

the addition of alcohol into a person's diet might (because of its relaxant powers) 

reduce stress and help keep him on the diet. On the other hand, alcohol (because 

of its disinhibitor effects) might tend to diminish the dieter's capacity for 

self-control over eating, thus tending to make alcohol a contributor to overeating. 

Only very rarely have such contradictory strains in alcohol's powers have 

subjected to competitive or "crucial experimental" tests. l1uch more often alcohol 

has been examined with only one effect in mind at a time. An increasingly common 

scholarly view is that alcohol may simply serve to magnify or depress the drinker's 

ordinary responses, a view 
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that can link alcohol to almo.st any sort of behavioral effect. Thus alco-

hoI's powers provide something approaching a panchestron (an explain-all) 

for casualty events. And especially because most such events are accounted 

for after they have happened (post facto explanation), if drinking were 

present in the event at all some combination of alcohol-aspect and alcohol- • 
effect could be found to provide an account for the event. These tendencies 

toward great flexibility and multiplicities of meaning are not confined to 

commonsense thought, but pervade as well the scholarly and professional • 
literatures. Thus a meaningful and concrete sense of the relation between 

"alcohol" and serious events requires us to very carefully keep track of 

what aspect of alcohol and which of (and how many of) alcohol's putative • 
powers is being called into play in a given assertion. 

We turn now to a brief description of the sorts of empirical research 

that have surrounded the various associations between serious events and 

alcohol. 

Major Types of Studies on Alcohol and Serious Events 

An empirical study of the role of alcohol in serious events must in- • 
clude at a minimum an alcohol indicator and an indicator of a serious event. 

To establish the correlation of the two indicators, both must have the op-

portunity to vary in the population under study. Thus we might study the • 
association of heavy drinking and traffic accidents in a population of per-

sons who may or may not have had traffic accidents and mayor may not be 

heavy drinkers; or we might study the association of drinking and fighting • 
in a population of spectator sports occasions, where drinking sometimes 

occurs and fights sometimes break out. Considering the simplest case, 

where the alcohol indicator and the serious event are both measured • 

• 
[) 
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dichotomously, such a study allows the measurement of all four cells of the 

fourfold table: 

Alcohol 
indicator: 

No 

Yes 

Serious event: 

No Yes 

a b 

d c 

Having established the degree of association with such a study, it would 

then be logical to proceed to search for the antecedent factors which ex-

plain the relationship, for conditions which specify the relationship, and 

for factors which interpret and explicate the nature of the relationship. 

While there are such studies of alcohol and serious events which represent 

a whole populatioIl and allow for multivariate analysis, they are relatively 

uncommon. Where they do exist, such studies are often unsatisfying, falling 

back on summary or proxy indicators and pur.suing only a curtailed multivariate 

analysis. The reason for the near absence and limited scope of such studies 

is apparent: serious events are rare, and only a few events of any particular 

type can be expected to occur in a reasonably sized sample in a reasonable 

length of time. Furthermore, heavy drinking or relatively serious drinking 

problems are not very common in the general population -- distributions of 

persons on amount of drinking or drink~ng problems measures are strongly 

skewed to the lower scores. A study using a gene:ral sample frame is thus 

looking at the correlation of one rare characteristic with another, and 

usually lacks the cases to pursue the relationship far beyond a raw correla-

tion of summary measures. 
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The most common types of studies of alcohol. and serious events thus do 

not use a general sample of persons or situations, but rather depend on a 

sampltng frame which eliminates the problem of rarity by focussing only on 

the rare situations or cases. Most studies use a sample frame defined either 

around the occurrence of serious events, or around the presence of an alco

hol indicator. They thus measure only two cells of the fourfoid table, 

measuring how often alcohol is associated with the serious event (cells b 

and c) or how often those with a given alcohol characteristic suffer a serious 

event (cells c and d). There are three major types of such studies; our 

subsequent discussion of empirical findings is organized around these three 

• 

• 

• 

• 

types. • 

Our primary aim in the remainder of this report is to report and com

ment on the empirical data we found available in the various relevant 

literatures. In order to do this, we had to order and categorize the various 

kinds of study we found. The following organization of the literdture should 

not be regarded as a decision on how research should be focused, but as a 

reflection of how research has been performed. 

I. Studies of alcohol use at the time of the serious event 

In studies of this type, the sampling frame is a population of serious 

events. The sample is collected through one or another institutional "window" 

on the serious event. Mortality is usually measured using the deaths coming 

into a particular coroner's office or record-keeping system; injury is usually 

measured with emergency-room samples; crime is usually measured with a sample 

of arrests or of those incarcerated for a crime. In principle, the popula

tion measured is a population of events or people-in-events rather than a 

population of persons, but since the same person cannot enter a mortality 

sample twice and will usually not enter an injury or arrest sample twice in 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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the period of data collection, such samples are conventionally treated as 

if they were samples of people. Thus in most studies alcohol is measured 

in only one person in the event, usually the person defined as the victim 

or as the person responsible for the event. Exceptions to this are "Wolf

gang-type" crime studies, {See Crime Chapter), in which alcohol is measured for 

both the victim and the perpetrator, and some traffic studies in which 

alcohol is measured for more than one party to the event. 

The focus on alcohol in the event is usually directed at one or both of 

two specific aspects of alcohol: (a) evidence of alcohol influence at the 

time of the event; (b) evidence of attaining a given level of intoxication 

at. the time of the event. The major means of determining these questions 

a.re self-report by the person in the event; report by another, usually of

ficial person, that the person in the event "had bee>n drinking"; and 

measurement of the alcohol level in the breath, urine, or blood. 

II. Studies of drin.king history and drinking problems of persons in the 

serious event 

Like the first type of study, this type uses as its sampling frame a 

population of serious events, and thus collects information on only cells b 

and c of the fourfold table. The difference from the first type is in the 

greater emphasis on the person rather than the event or person-event as the 

unit of analysis. Thus studies of this type are interested in drinking 

measures which are general characterizations of patterns of the person singled 

out as involved in an event. There are a very wide variety of such measures, 

so that there is probably less comparability of alcohol measures in this 

type of study than in either of the other two major types. Measures used 

have included characterizations of general current drinking patterns, such 

as quanti.:y-frequency measures; measures of recent or lifetime drinking prob

lems history, such as overall problems scores or general problem-drinki.ng 
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or alcoholism measures; treatment or other institutional history as a labe1-

led alcoholic; characterization by a knowledgeable -- usually o.~ficial -
< 

person as a problem drinker or alcoholic; history of specific alcohol prob-

lems -- e.g. drink driving arrests. Sometimes measures of alcohol in the 

event are treated as characterizing the person's general patterns; e.g. it 

has been argued in the traffic literature that anyone with a BAC over 0.25 

must be viewed as an alcoholic. 

Studies of this type are of course focused on longer rather than shorter 

term effects of alcohol. In these studies, there is of course no necessary 

temporal connection between the drinking and the eve~t; they simply study 

the joint occurrence of the drinking measure and the event in a person over 

a substantial period of time -- often a lifetime. Sometimes, the focus is 

in fact on the overlapping 9f problems in the population -- the existence 

and size of a multiproblem population. 

III. Studies of the involvement in serious events of labelled alcoholics 

In studies of this type, the sampling frame is the alcohol dimension 

rather than the event dimension; thus the two cells of the fourfold table 

for which data are collected are c and d. Typically, these studies will 

examine the casualty or crime experience of a sample of clinical or otherwise 

labelled alcoholics over a considerable period of time -- either prospectively 

after the labelling has occurred, or retrospectively in the person's life 

prior to the institutionalization which defined the case into the sample. 

Since serious events are rare even in high-risk populations, rates of occur-

rence in tftese samples are uniformly much lower than rates of occurrence of 

alcohol indicators in event-defined samples. Many studies which report data 

of this type do not discuss it: as they regard it as incidental to the main 

purpose ()f the study, which is often evaluat;ion of treatment or drinking 

history. Sometimes, in fact. the relevant data is reported as an element 
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of the sampling procedure in the main study -- e.g., enumerating the deaths ; \ 
'-' 

at follow-up of a treatment population while discussing sample attrition. 

While there is considerable variation in the alcohul-related measure used 

as the sampling frame in this type of ~tudy, the criteria used in the measure 

are often not spelled out, but rather hidden in an institutional label or 

category. The measure of serious events is also often not well defined 1,' 

although of course the fact of death or arrest if not the cause or charge 

is self-explanatory. 

Some clinical populations of alcoholics differ in a number of respects 

other than their drinking patterne and problems from the general population, 

a high rate of a serious event in this type of study cannot be ascribed to 

any particular effect of alcohol, or necessarily to alcohol at a.11. 

Filling Out the Fourfold Table 

The bulk of the literature on alcohol and serious events, as w~ have just 

described, directly measures only two cells of the fourfold table. There 

is a considerable utility in this type of study, at least in' indicating promising 

places for future work. :geyond this" 

studies of the d2tailed sequence and process of serious events and alcohol's 

place in them are surprisingly rare, and are needed as a crucial base of 

knowledge in designing any strategies to minimize the harmful effects of 

drinking. 

But a study which measures only two cells of the fourfold table will not 

by itself answer the question of the degree of association of alcohol with 

the serious event. To answer that question, the fourfold table must somehow 

be filled out. 

A traditional way of filling out the table has been by assumption. And 

indeed there is something to be said for accepting the obvious: where alco-

hoI is involved in a high proportion of serious events, if: may seem 
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superfluous to check on the distributioll of alcohol when the event is not 

occurring. But as the U.S. becomes wetter as a culture, the probability of 

a high alcohol involvement in the absence of an event grows. France, the 

traditional protbtype of a "wet" culture, offers an example in this regard. 

A study of accidents on the job found BACs above .05 in 30% of the events; 

but at the same time it found BACs above this level in 23% of a sample of 

fellow workers not involved in accidents (Ledermann and Metz, 1960). 

One way to fill out the fourfold table is, of course, by a study of a • 
full population which includes all four cells. As we have discussed above, 

this strategy is made difficult by the general rarity of the two characteris-

tics involved. A few studies have used this strategy, however (see, for • 
example, Brenner, Cisin and Newcomb, 1966). and it seems capable of further 

development. General population studies have by no means tested the limits 

of what can be learned retrospectively or prospectively about individuals' • 
histories of drinking patterns and of serious events, and much could be 

learned from more detailed inquiries along this line. Such designs would 

be particularly appropriate for events which are still serious b~t not fatal • injury rather than mortality, suicide attempt rather than completion, assault 

rather than murder. Such events are up to a hundred times more common than 

the fatal events on which the literature has lavished the most attention. • Such studies bring the benefit of the flexibility of multi-variate analyses. 

The general population strategy (including studies of high-risk sub-

groups such as young men) is potentially a generalization of studies particularly of 

• Types III,· since they are person-based studies. A generalization of 

Type I studies requires a sample of situations or occurrences (or of persons 

in situations), and the conceptualization and methodology of this is not as 

well worked out as sampling definitions and strategie.s for persons. A • 

• 
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general-purpose study of a sample of persons-in-situations would presumably 

need to be based on a detailed understanding of the proportion of time people 

spend in various situations and on various activities (see, for example, 

Szalai, et a1., 1972). Ample precedent for specific-purpose studies of 

samples of persons-in-situations is provided by ,the various probabilistical1y

designed roadside breathtesting studies carried out in recent years (e.g., 

Wolfe, 1974). As in these studies, which tend to concentrate on weekend and 

nighttime periods, general studies of persons of persons-in-situations would 

probably concentrate on circumstances with greater risk of a serious event. 

The third way of filling out the table is with a control sample or popula

tion. In epidemiological terms this means a retrospective rather than a 

prospective design, and the epidemiological literature offers ample dis

cussion of the pitfalls of this method. Nevertheless, the case-control and 

other control-population designs continue to be necessary tools in the study 

of rare conditions and events. 

Controlled studies are especially crucial in alcohol research because 

drinking patterns in our society are q"ite highly specific -- males drink 

more than females, younger adults drink more on an occasion than older 

adults, styles of drinking vary by social class and ethnoreligious group. 

Drinking is predominantly a leisure-time activity in the United States, 

and a frequent accompaniment to s~ecific activities, such as partying, 

watching football on television, or boating. Drinking, and particularly 

heavy ~rinking, is more common in the evening than in the morning, more 

common on Friday and Saturday evening than at other times. Heavy drinkers 

and heavy drinking.liituations vary from others also on many non-drinking 

characteristics. Most importantly, norms of behavior while drinking vary 
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considerably b~.tween different social groups and situations: an equal 

I 

amount of alcohol may make people in one situation quiet and in another ~ 
reckless. 

Different kinds of serious events also occur in quite specific circum-

stances and to different classes of people. For example, overall, accidents • 
are predominantly a male phenomenon. Patterns by age ~ary by class of ac-

cident. Drownings are more frequent in summer, fires in winter. Occupa-

tional accidents as conventionally defined can happen only to those who are • 
employed. These and many other factors may covary and contrast with pat-

terns and locations of drinki.ng. 

The relevant control design is somewhat different for each of the three 

major types of study. In studies of alcohol in the event, the control sample 

is a sample of people in equivalent situations where an event has not oc-

curred. This type of study is most highly developed in the traffic field, 

where it dates back to Holcomb's pioneer study (1938); but the method has 

also been applied to such circumstances as pedestrian falls in public places 

(Honkanen et aL, 1976 ). Typically, such studies control for physical and • temporal characteristics of the event -- time of day, weather conditions, 

etc. -- and sometimes for personal characteristics age, etc. At a time 

and place determined by such controls, a person is stopped and tested for 

• alcohol in the body, and this sample of person-in-situations fills out the 

remaining two cells of the fourfold table. 

There is room for doubt whether such a method controls fot' all factors 

other than drinking which might contribute to the event, so that it cannot • 
be assumed that the difference between the proportions of alcohol involve-

ment in the event-group and the control-group represents the effects of 

alcohoL On the other hand, tightening the net of controls ever tighter around • 

• 
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a serious event situation can reduce the method in the end to absurdity: 

the researcher may end up looking for matched controls in a particular neigh-

borhood who are on a rickety ladder in a high wind, that is, in a situation 

in which no sober person in his right mind would find himself. 

In studies of the drinking history and drinking problems of per~ons in 

the serious event, there is considerable opportunity to find control data in 

existing general population samples. For example, in discussing suicide 

below we report on an effort to apply data on drinking behavior in a general 

population as a control comparison to Beck et al.'s study of attempted 

suicides (1975; 1976). Of course, this type of controlled study, while 

giving a general indication of the strength of relationship of alcohol-

measures and serious events in persons, gives little indication of the nature 

of the role alcohol may play in the events. Nevertheless, in future studies 

of samples of events, it would seem worthwhile to enquire about general 

drinking habits and problems as well as alcohol in the event, if only to 

allow a comparison in comparable form with general population data on dd.nk-

ing habits and problems. 

The control populatIon has perha.~s been most widely used in :studies of 

the third type, studies of the involvement i.n serious events of samples of 

labelled alcoholics. It is primarily mortality that has been subjected to 

such comparisons, because of th~ ready availability of mortality statistics 

for the population in general. These comparisons are generally reported 

in the form of a relative risk statistic, showing how much more likely a 

member of the alcoholic sample is to die of the specified cause than a member 

of the general population. Normally such comparisons are controlled or 

standardized by age and sex. In interpreting such comparisons, it should 

_ .....J'-____ _ 
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b€ bprn~ in mind that a high relative risk may not indicate a substantial 

absolute level of risk; that the clinical population is unlikely to be evenly 

drawn, geogrq',phica11y or otherwise, from the comparison population; and that 

the alcoholic population typically differs from the general population in 

many ways other than in drinking habits, age, and sex. In interpreting 

studies of alcoholics it cannot be assumed that a high rate of crime or 

greater risk of accident or suicide is due to alcohol use (Pe1l and D'A10nzo, 

1973). 

Controlled studies have primarily been done for accidents rather than 

crime or suicide. This partly reflects the different trainings of workers 

in the different fields: the controlled study is an epidemiological rather 

than criminological stock-in-trade. Control comparisons are certainly a 

logical extension of Type II and Type III studies of alcohol and crime. 

However, th~ concept of a controlled~tudy seems to break down for Type I 

studies of events such as suicide ami crime where intention enters in. It 

does not seem to make much sence to measure the alcohol of a customer in 

the store at the same time and place thaI; a holdup occurred on a previous 

day, or of a pedestrian on a bridge wher~ a suicide occurred. Where inten

tion is explicitly part of our definition of the situation, we assume that 

alcohol affects intentions, and that the choice of the context for the event 

is in turn affected by intentions. Of course, these assumptions are not 

necessarily true: many crimes are crimes of opportunity in a chance situa

tion. But the seeming incongruity of a case-control study of alcohol in the 

criminal event should sensitize us to potential problems in the use of such 

studies for accidents, since in these situations too intentions and a volun

tary choice of the context of behavior are potentially involved. 
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Alcohol's Involvement in Serious Events As Seen in the Major Types of Studies 

The results of controlled and multivariate studies will be discussed in 

detail below; for the present let us contentrate on the picture of alcohol's 

role in serious events provided by the three major types of studies. This 

type of study is the ~rime source of the single-number estimates of the 

proportion of crimes or accidents "due to alcohol" which so often form a 

prominent part of statements of the magnitude of alcohol problems in our 

society. 

Charts I, II, and III, which show respectively the ranges of findings 

for the three major types of studies for various classes of serious events, 

are in general based on serious empirical studies performed in industrialized 

countries, with special emphasis on u.s. studies. Charts I and II generally 

use whatever alcohol indicator was featured in the original study; in many 

cases this was any evidence of alcohol in the situation. Because of the 

vastness and greater sophistication of the traffic literature, traffic 

accident studies in all three charts are confined to U.S. studies. In 

Chart 1, for traffic studies only, a BAC of .10 or above is used wherever 

possible as the criterion for alcohol involve.ment. 

The charts are in general arranged in the terms which the detailed 

discussions below will follow, under five major headings, and a series of 

subheadings. Because of their very different incidences, studies of 

fatalities and non-fatalities are separated; in some cases non-fatality 

studies include a small proportion of fatalities. For crime, a distinction 

is made between the "offender" and the "victim"; in traffic accidents, the 

distinction between "responsible" and "non-responsible" is more or less 

functionally equivalent, although without the same degree of moral opprobrium. 

Family abuse studies in the table are all of "offenders." In accidents 

II 
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generally, everyon~ is assumed to be a vi,ctim; in suicide, of course, the 

offender and victim are one and the same. 

It is worth first paying some attention to the number of studies of 

the various types and of the different kinds of serious events, although 

because of duplication and selection criteria the numbers shown are only 

rough guides, and seriously underestimate the size of the traffic literature. 

Type II studies are the most numerous for child abuse, child molesting, 

prison population, and suicide studies. For suicide completers, all three 

types of study are well represented. For the other areas -- arrest studies, 

marital violence, and studies of all types of accidents -- Type I studies 

are the most numberous. In general, this distribution of study types may 

be seen as reflecting assumptions about the issue of intention; for putatively 

unintended events, a contextual approach seems most relevant, while when 

intention is involved characteristics of the person's history became salient. 

There is a very wide disparity in the number of studies devoted to 

each class of event. Overall, the family abuse area has the fewest empirical 

studies of alcohol involvement. While all other general classes of events 

have a substantial number of studies, the studies are differentially distri

buted among specific events, and in every accident area except industrial 

accidents studies of fatalities are more numerous than studies of injuries. 

Within the field of study of serious events, that is, the emphasis is on 

the rarest and most extreme kinds of event. 

TII.rning to the ranges of reported alcohol involvement in Charts I and 

II, the overall impression is of the tremendous range of results reported. 

In general, the larger the number of studies in an area, the wider the i:ange 

of results. The restrictions of location and alcohol measure for traffic 

accidents in Chart I seems to result in somewhat smaller ranges in cate.gories 

__ ~...J 
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with a large nlwber of studies, but the variation remains quite large. 

The main effect of the restriction seems to be in raising the lower limit 

of the range. 

The lowest upper limit of findings for any category in Chart I is 

25% for the 3 studies of drivers involved in non-fatal accidents probably 

the most C'onnnon class of serious events in the table. Only four of the 32 

categories in the chart shows upper limits below 40%, and 8 below 50%. 

A writer seeking to state the maximum case for alcohol's role in serious 

events and impact on society can thus find ample grist for the mill in 

the epidemiologtcal literature. On the other hand, a writer with the less 

common agenda of minimizing the role of alcohol can find flgures below 20% 

for all except five categories: drivers in fatal and single-car fatal 

accidents, pedestrians in fatal accidents, and homicides and assault offenders. 

The few categories in Chart II which have substantial numbers of studies 

show especially large variations in findings, partly reflecting the wide 

diversity of drinking history measure9 used in this type of study. But 

only in the cases of family abuse and suicide completers does the highest 

percentage in a category exceed the highest percentage for that category 

in Chart I. 

Chart III again reveals a wide disparity between studies in the 

casualty and crime experience of samples of alcoholics. A comparison of 

the two cha.rts underlines the fact that, even in such special samples? 

fatal events are a small subclass of serious levents. The general picture, 

confirmed in the discussion of controlled com:parisons below, is of a 

population relatively high risk of serious eve:~ts. 

• 
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Methodological and Reporting Problems 

As Charts I, II and III show, even studies which use similar samples of 

events manifest wide variation in estimates of alcohol involvement. Some 

part of this variation is due to the methodological and reporting problems 

found in studies of these types. The most common problems and those which • create the most serious problems of comparability across studies are defini-

tions of the casualty events, variation in sample parameters, and problems in 

alcohol reporting. 

• Definition of the Casualty Event 

I While the definition and identification of some casualties, such as traf-

~ fic crashes, are clear cut, others are not. In family 3buse, for example, 

the line between disciplinary punishment of a child and child abuse may not 

always be a clear one; the same is true of normal fatherly affection for a 

daughter and incestuous activity. Determining whether a death is due to poi-

soning or firearms may be easy, but to determine if the death was an accident, 

suicide, or homicide may prove very difficult. Some of the definitional con-

straints a're cultural. Suicides are less lik~ly to be reported, as such, in 

• Catholic countries or by a doctor treating a 'family friend. Other definitional 

problems result from the failure of investigators to define the criteria for 

labelling a casualty event. Often the definition of the event is determined 

• by an unreported combination of the physical evidence and statements from wit-

nesses or the victim; without such statements, a fall cannot always be dis-

tinguished from an object falling on the victim or, for that matter from an 

• assault. Drinking-involved events, however, may be less likely to have wit-

nesses to help untangle these issues: a large proportion of the alcohol-

involved drownings studied by Gie:rtsen (1970) were unwitnessed. Legal consid-

• erations also account for definit.ional variation. Child molesting may be 

• 
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labelled statutory rape or lewd and lascivious conduct. A criminal offender 

may be s.entenced for assault when the actual crime and criminal intent was 

robbery. 

In most of the casualties, fatal events are easier to define and identify. 

'I'herefore, research often overemphasizes the fatal event, even though non

fatal events may occur with much greater frequency. (Traffic accidents, for 

example, account for 46,000 deaths and 1,800,000 injuries a year, National 

Safety Council, 1976.) 

Sample Parameters 

Selection and attrition which occur in one form or another as part of 

the routine social processing of these events work,to create biased samples 

of events and peop1e-in-events. In studies of accidents, suicides, and homi

cides, the coroner and hospital emergency room frequently are sources of data. 

Yet, depending on the jurisdiction, coroners may not see cases which are under 

a private physician's care, so that a sample drawn from coroner's cases may 

underrepresent those who are relatively well-off. Hospital emergency rooms 

also draw a mixed bag of severe accident cases and persons who have no other 

ready source of medical help even for minor problems. Studies of various crimes, 

including such diverse offenses as child molesting, drunken driving and homi

cide, are affected by a criminal justice process which selectively reduces 

the original sample of offenders. 

• 

• 

• 
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• Another form of sample attrition occurs when an investigator reduces the 

sample for analysis to those cases which have been tested for the presence of 

alcohol. Although this is a common procedure, almost none of these studies 

analyzed the characteristic.s of the sub-sample tested for alcohol against 

the full sample to see if thp.y varied in other significant features. 

Alcohol Reporting 

As Charts I and II indicate, alcohol measurement has two foci in these • literatures. Chart I reports variation across casualties in alcohol use at 

the time of the event. Chart II reports drinking history and drinking prob-

lems of persons lnvolved in serious events. Within each of the different broad 

types of studies there is considerable variation in alcohol measures. Alcohol 

use in the event is measured most commonly by self-report in studies of at-

tempted suicides, by BAC in studies of completed suicides, and accidents in-

eluding traffic, and by police reports in famil,y abuse, and in crime. Alcohol 

in the life history of persons involved in these various ev~nts is measured 

rather consistently by psychiatric diagnosis in studies of attempted suicides; 

• but for all other casualty areas, measurements vary widely from study to study. 

Such diverse measurements as prior treatment for alcoholism, quantity-

frequency measures, personal histories af alcohol related problems and/or 

• arrests, high BACs and liver cirrhosis are all used. Each of these measures 

suffers from problems in reporting. 

The most common measure of alcohol involvement in serious events is blood, 

• urine, or breath alcohol content (all are referred to here as BAC). While 

there are some problems in reliability in measurement of BACs, the major i9-

sues are selectivity and timing. In life-threatening situations, taking a BAC 

• will not rank high among the emerg~~cy room physician's or highway patrolman's 

• 
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priorities. In coroner's studies, BACs are often performed only on cases 

where it is suspected alcohol is present. Alcohol-involvement findings are 

with rare exception reported as a percentage of only those persons on whom 

BAC measurements were taken rather than as a percentage of the entire sample, 

thus inflating the findings of alcohol involvement to the extent that the 

coroner guesses correctly. Chemical tests which measure alcohol in the blood, 

urine, or breath, although the most precise measurements of alcohol involve

ment, must be taken with a relatively short period of time after the victim or 

offender's last drink to register positive, the exact time period varying with 

both body weight and initial BAC. '!his is a serious constraint on their use 

with criminal offenders. Because of low and delayed clearance rates few 

criminal offenders can be tested for BAC within a short time of th.e offense. 

Also, because no implied consent ruling operates in areas of criminal jurisdiction 

other than traffic, offenders can refuse to cooperate with alcohol testing. 

BAes are often taken, therefore, on only a select subsample of victims or 

actors in casualty events. 

Research on victims of serious events is particularly plagued by problems 

resulting from BAC measurement. Victims of aviation crashes, drownings, or 

homicide may not be found for days. When a body putr~fies, an alcohol-like 

substance is formed and may influence the BAC measurement. Experts ap

parently disagree on the validity of BAC measurementr!s i):1 charred bodies. When 

the victim is alive or lives for a period beyond the event, alcohol will metab

olize and be lost to measurement in the intervening time. These factors, which 

are often not ~tscussed or measured in BAC accident studies, can have a. very 

substantial influence on findings. 

Besides the mdethodblogical problems, there are substantive issues raised 

by 'the general reliance on blood-alcohol level as an adequate measure of alco

hol in the event. Blood-alcoho.l level may only very roughly correspond to the 
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kind of behavioral and psychological effects of alcohol which studies of 

alcohol in the event are interested in probing. For example, traffic studies 

have shown that the same blood alcohol level has markedly different effects 

on the relative probability of crash-involvement for various age groups. 

Norms of behavior while drinking vary conSiderably between different social 

groups and situations: an equal amount of alcohol may make people in one 

situation quiet and in another reckless. 

Witness reports, whether those of an arresting officer, friends, or fam-

ily may be biased by factors such as prior knowledge of the person's drinking 

history, failure to admit evidence where it exists, or fabrication of evidence 

where it does not exist. Data on the degree to which police report of drink-

ing at the time of the crash corresponds to blood alcohol content suggests 

that although there are inaccuracies in both directions (over-estimating and 

under-estimating the presence of alcohol in police reports), overall, police 

reports of alcohol-involvement underestimate the actual degree (as measured 

by BAC) to which alcohol is present in accident-involved persons (Waller~ 1971). 

Noting "alcohol presence", alone, says nothing about the level of intoxication. 

Knowing the degree of intoxication is especially important for theories which. 

include appeals to the physiological effects of alcohol in their explanations 

of the alcohol/casualty connection. 

Self-reported alcoh~l involvement is often used in studi~s of crime, mar i-

tal violence and suicide attempts. Self-reports may be affected by both the 

memory and intent of a victim c,t'')ffender. Either of these factors 'could work 

to enhance or disavow th,: involvement of drinking. Victims of crimes may be 

reluctant to admit drinking involvement f')r fear of being perceived as re-

sponsible. Similarly, drivers in traffic accidents may be afraid of enh~ncing 

legal responsibility for an accident. On the other hand, self-reported drinki'ng 

;j 
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may be over-stated by various criminal offenders to disavow their crimes, 

thus minimizing their responsibility for these socially unacceptable acts. 

Recent work on self-reported drinking involvement of criminal offenders sug-

gests, however, that the hypothesis that alcohol is commonly used to disavow 

deviant acts is not an important source of bias in self-report data of this 

type (McCaghy, 1968; Roizen, 1977; Bartholomew, 1968). ' 

Varied intellectual and professional perspectives toward problem drink-

ing and alcoholism leave open the broadest area of discretion in measurement 

for the investigators measuring drinking problems and individuals reporting 

them. If the alcohol me~surement consists of psychiatric diagnoses based on 

medical histories or previous treatment of alcoholism, the cases identified 

may include the most severe cases of alcoholism, not a representative sample 

of all alcoholics. If identification depends on reports by relatives, friends 

or the subject himself, validity will depend largely on the incentives for -
reporting. Few relatives, for example, would want to admit that a lost rela-

tive was an alcoholic. Even a fairly objective measure such as quantity/ 

frequency is commonly subject to measurement error. In one study a compari- -
son of two estimates of total consumption, one based on a self-reported 

quantity/frequency measure, another based on sales statistics showed self-

reports to underestimate total consumption by one third (Room, 1971). Fur- • 
thermore, operational definitions of types of drinkers based on measures of 

quantity/frequency vary from study to study. A measure such as "excessive" 

drinking, on the other hand, has no clear referent at all. • It has been shown that scores on the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test, 

a common diagnostic measure of alcoholism, are largely influenced by whether 

the person has had ,treatment or not. Additionally, most alcoholism measures, •• which purport to measure a single entity, take one or a few of several items 

to identify an alcoholic. Thus, persons with the same label can have received 
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that label on the basis of a diverse set of criteria. 

The validity of alcohol findings is affected by both the partial measure-

ment of a.nd reporting of drinking and dri.nking problems, as well as the unre-

liability of the alcohol measures employed. These problems cast doubt on the 

findings presented in individual studies, which in turn lessens comparability 

between studies,both within casualty areas as well as across casualties. 

Interpretation of Findings 

Existing research on alcohol in serious events measures association and 

not cause. Yet in popular accounts, the results are interpreted as indicating 

cause. Often the studies themselves contribute to this interpretation. 

Contemporary and historical writers alike pay obeisance to the difference 

between an association and a "cause". John Koren in 1916 wrote: 

"The assurance with which intemperance is held responsible for 
the mass of criminality has at any rate the merit of being quite 
natural. When an offense is committed in a state of intoxication 
of by a habitual user of strong drink, the causal relations seem 
unmistakable, even inevitable, no matter how infinitely complicated 
the problem appears to the criminologist ... We are still con
fronted with the question: Assuming that alcohol had never 
existed, how many and which of the criminal acts perpetrated 
during a period would not have been committed?" 

The Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence in 1968 argued: 

'.'There is no direct causal connection between alcohol, drugs, 
narcotics and violence. No drug, narcotic, or alcoholic substance 
presently known will in and of itself cause the taker to act vio
lently .•.. Significant correlations can only note the joint 
presence of two or more variables, and do not necessarily indi
cate that one variable, i.e., alcohol, is the cause." 

These statements, which serve to pay respect to scientific canon, are ignored, 

by and large, when the writer returns to the empirical data. The empirical 

data invariably is ~ed to enhance the alcohol casualty relationship, while 

the interpretive remarks clothe the data in scientific respectability. 

The ambiguities in the scientific vocabulary or contemporary social 

scientists and other analysts of social problems created by the failure to 

clarify the relationship between the structure of the data (which tends 
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toward supporting a direct link between drinking and casualties) and theory 

(which often fails to establish a direct link) are very great. An example 

is found in the report on "The Role of Alcohol, Narcotics, Dangerous Drugs 

in Individual Violence" carried out for the Commission on the Causes and 

Prevention of Violence. Several statements taken from this report show the 

explanatory confusion and mix of causal and associational languages found 

in work of this sort. 

"Alcohol seems to have only a minimal involvement in robbery." 

"While the relationships . . . between alcohol and violent crimes 
are highly suggestive, they cannot, of course, be construed as 
causal connections." 

"It has been pointed out, however, that the causal relationship 
does appear to exist in many instances between alcohol and vio
lence." 

"Although they have certain methodological deficiencies, existing 
data very definitely show an important relationship between alcohol 
and violent behavior, including suicide and automobile accidents. 
In fact, as will be shown in subsequent parts of the chapter, no 
other psychoactive substance is more frequently associated with 
violent crimes, suicide, and automobile accidents than alcohol." 

"A significant association also existed between alcohol in the 
homicide situation and the method of inflicting death in the Phila
delphia study." 

"Supporting evidence for the important role played by alcohol in 
the criminal homicide situation comes from many other sources." 

"Because it is known that alcohol functions for most persons as 
a 'disinhibitor, , this association with impulsive acts is not 
surprising." 

"In sum, the probability that alcohol will be involved in the 
criminal homicide situation is high; when involved it is most 
likely that both the victim and the offender will be drinking." 

"A statistically signigicant relationship was found between 'victim 
precipitation' and drinking by the victim alone as well as between 
'victim precipitation' and drinking by both victim and offender." 

Associational research surely does not tell us which factors are respon-

sible for the occurrence of serious eveots, neither does it serve, in most 

cases, to facilitate more complete explanations. fierious events are "caused" 
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by multiple factors. But by common habits of thought and language, we do not 

recognize the possibility that statements such as "80% of highway accidents 

are due to improper speed," "80% of highway accidents 'are due to fatigue, II 

"80% of highway accidents are due to poor design," and "80% of highway acci-

dents are due to alcohol" could all be simultaneously true in a world where 

"cause" means "responsibility in conjunction or interaction with other defined 

factors." 

By their ill match to the multifactorial reality, the prevailing rhetoric 

of single causation and the study designs it fosters, offer ample scope for 

problem obscuration or enha\'l.cement. Those with vested intellectual or mat-

erial interests in an event can seek to claim the event for a particular 

factor as cause by measuring or failing to measure other important contribu-

tory factors. Thus no study in the burgeoning field of "victimology" appears 

to have measured a1C0ho1 in the victims, perhaps because this might imply 

some responsibility of the victim for the event. Conversely, the automobile 

industry, under pressure concerning safety and design from Ralph Nader, might 

well have welcomed the focus on the drinking driver in the highway safety 

literature of the late 1960's. Naturally, agencies concerned with alcohol 

and the literatures they support emphasize the alcohol dimension in their 

studies of causes of serious events, and the results are used in efforts to 

enhance the public perception of alcohol as a cause of the events. As we 

seek methods of minimizing alcohol-related casualties and crime, it is as 

well 'to set aside single-factor rhetoric and to examine all the various 

factors, any of which, if changed, might prevent the event. 
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ALCOHOL AND 
HOME, INDUSTRIAL AND 

RECREATIONAL ACCIDENTS 

"How many fall down by the way, 
Are killed in the dark. 
And so their lives are swept away, 
This often we may remark. 

Liable to fall into the fire, 
And there to burn to death • 
Then suddenly they must expire, 
To flame must yield their breath. 

Seamen their spirits to inflame, 
Scarce able for to steer. 
So thclUsands perish in the main, 
Large numbers every year. 

Some almost perish with the cold, 
And others freeze to death. 
So many die before they're old, 
So they lose their breath." 

--from an anonymous poem, "The Danger of 
Excessive Drinking," Bost'd'n, 1793, cited :1.n 

Levine, 1977. 
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!he involvement of alcohol in accidents has long bean recognized. 

It was a staple plot device of temperance novels: in these, as a student 

of nineteenth-century sentimental fiction has remarked, "deaths by freezing" 

took a "prominent place, for temperance novelists seem to have been fascinated 

by scenes in which the body, 'stiff as buckram', was chopped from the ice 

with a jug clutched firmly in the dead man's hand. Deaths by cremation 

also bulk large. How ea.sy for a reeling mother to drop her babe in an 

open fireplace, or '0' fall into the flames herself and be burned 

'almost to a cinder'''. The commentator goes on to note that "the variety 

of catastrophes is almost as amazing as their number", mentioning among 

other examples plots where "drunken captains ran their heavily freighted 

barks upon the rocks" and "intoxicated stagecoach drivers cascaded theiL' 

passengers over steep embankments" (Brown, 1959, p. 223; cited in Levine, 

1977). * 
Despite the usefulness of accidents as a plot device in fiction, the 

temperance movement did not especially emphasize accidents as a consequence 

of drinking, preferring instead to stress crime, family disruption, pauperi-

zation, anG ruination of health as major ill effects of alcohol (Levine, 

1977). A minor exception, prefiguring the modern concern with alcohol and 

traffic accidents, was a fascination around the turn of the century with 

alcohol's role in train wrecks (Levine, 1977). 

The rise of life insurance companies and the organization·of public health 

services in the late nineteenth century was accompanied by an increased concern 

over the relation between drinking patterns-and general mortality or longevity, but 

this concern did not particularly focus on alcohol's role in accidents. Thus when 

Phelps attempted to estimate the overall mortality from ~lcohol in the United 

* The bibliography is divided into seven sections which correspond to major 
headings in the text -- Introduction and Multi-Casualty) Industrial Accidents, 
etc. (See Table of Contents). To locate references mentioned in the text, 
refer to the relevant bibliography. Some reference,s may be listed in more 
than one bibliography if mentioned in more than one place in the text • 
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States by averaging estimates of alcohol's role in specific causes of 

death made by three experienced medical directors of life ir.lsurance 

companies, the mean proportions of accidental causes attri,huted to alcohol 

ranged only from 7% to 14% (Phelps, 1911; see Table A-2). In the alcohol 

literature of the day, the role of alcohol in accidents was mentioned 

without special attention; thus Norman Kerr, the Jellinek of his day, 

reports that in a study of 470 consecutive inquests of Londoners aged 

16 or over, "alcoholic excess was proved in evidence to have been 

the direct cause of death" in 143 (;ases~ of which 23 died from accidents, 

along with 21 suicides and 9 who choked when drunk (Kerr, 1894, pp. 480-

481). With a few early exceptions (e.g. Boos, 1913; Brickley, 1915; 

Schumacher, 1923), the literature on alcohol's involvement in accidental 

deaths dutcs only from the last 30 years, and the U.S. literature on 

alcohol and accidental non-traffic injuries may be said to have not yet 

got under way. 

The absence of a special emphasis on alcohol in accidents in the 

temperance era reflects the lack of any equivalent of modern concern and 

organization around safety issues in general •. The nineteenth century was 

concerned about safety: the inventors of the day turned out an endless 

variety of improvements advertised in terms of their safety potential 

e.g., the safety match, the safety catch, the safety pin. But safety was 

viewed as an individual responsibility rather than a state or corporate 

concern. Gersuny (1976) has noted that "1907 marked the beginning of the 

safety movement in American industry." The National Safety Council was 

formed in 1913. 
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In recent years, building on the concerns of the early years of the 

century, the'ce has been a substantial expansion of interest in the prevention 

of accidental death and injuries. At the federal level, this has been reflected 

in the proliferation of agencies concerned with safety and casualty prevention-

for instance, the Consumer Product Safety Commission, the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration, the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration, 

the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Longstanding federal 

agencies such as the Coast Guard and the Bureau of Mines have been given new 

responsibilities for safety measures. 

There is little doubt that the U.S. is now a safer society than it was 

60 years ago. Despite the sevenfold increase in the motor-vehicle death rate 

between 1912 and 1975, the overall. rate of accidental deaths declined in that 

period by 41 percent--from 82 to 48 per 100,000 population per year (National 

Safety Council, 1976, p. 10). By international standards, however, th~ U.S. 

is still accident-prone: among 24 European or industrialized countries, the 

U.S. ranks ninth highest in overall accident mortality, and even if motor 

vehicle fatalities are excluded still ranks tenth (calculated from National 

Safety Council, 1976, pp. 22, 71). 

A. The Incidence, Prevalence and Patterning of Accidents 

Injuries, accidental and o~herwise, account for a substantial part of all 

mortality, illness, and impairment in the United States. The overall annual 

U.S. mortality in 1974 was 915 per 100,000;, of this, "unnatural" mortality had 

a total rate of 72 per 100,000, divided between homicide deaths (10), suicide 

deaths (12), and accidents (50) (National Safety Council, 1976, p. 9). In terms 

of days per year per person of restricted activity due to illness or injury, a 1973 

national survey showed that 2.1 days were accounted for by current injuries (as com

pared with 7.0 days for other acute conditions and 7.4 days for chronic conditions; 
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calculated from National Center for Health Statistics, 1974). In terms of 

chronic or permanent impairments of activity or senses, injuries account for 

an estimated 25% of all impairments (1971 overall rate of impairment: 253 

per 1000 population; due to injuries 62/1000). The most frequent injury 

impairments were of the back, legs and hips. About 29% of all impairments 

due to injury caused some degree of limitation of activity (calculated from 

National Center for Health Statistics, 1973). 

The estimates given above are for all injuries and death, including 

assaultive and suicidal events. Homicide and suicide will be discussed 

separately and in detail later; hence we will confine this discussion where 

possible to the residual classes of serious events, presumptively unintended, 

* that are usually referred to as accidents. As indicated by the mortality 

figures above, accidents account for a preponderance of all "unnatural" 

mortality, and no doubt of all injuries. 

To a considerable extent the figures given above underestimate the social 

impact of accidents as a health problem. Our culture is especially concerned 

by early mortality or youthful impairment: it is particularly shocking to us 

when someone dies long "before their time". Accidents play an especially 

prominent role in death and disability in younger age groups. Thus accidents 

are the leading general cause of death for all ages from 1 to 38, accounting 

for 47% of all deaths aged 5-14, 51% of deaths aged 15-24, and 21% of deaths 

aged 25-44 (calculated from National Safety Council, 1976, p. 8). Young 

adults show the highest proportion of days of restricted activity due to illness 

* Although property damage as well as death or injury is a concern in accidents, 
so little attention has been paid in the literature to alcohol's role in 
property damage that it is not considered here. 
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or injury as being due to injury (including intentiona1-- 12% for ages 0-16, 22% 

for 17-44, 19% for 45-64, 13% for 65+; calculated from National Center for 

Health Statistics, 1974). 

Despite their relative prominence among the young, accidents are actually 

considerably more commc.m among the elderly. The death rate for .accidents in 

fact takes a W-form, with the highest peak in the oldest age group*, but a 

middle peak at ages 15-24. If motor-vehicle accidents are excluded, the middle 

peak is flattened out. The rate of days of restricted activity due to injury, 

on the other hand, rises fairly steadily with increasing age (National Center 

for Health Statistics, 1974). As might be expected from a partly cumulating 

indicator, the same pattern is true for impairments due to injury (calculated 

from National Center for liealth Statistics, 1973, Tables 13 & 22). 

Impairments due to injury and days of restricted activity due to injury 

are both more common among males than among females. At least for restricted 

activity days, the male surplus is confined to the age groups 6-44; older 

women have more restricted activity days than men. Men are 2~ times as likely 

to die in an accident as women. Although there appears to be a male surplus 

at all ages, it is particularly concentrated among young men: males aged 

15-24 are over four times as likely as females aged 15-24 to die in an accident 

(National Safety Council, 1976, p. 9). 

Injury is also associated with lower socioeconomic status, whether measured 

in terms of impairments **, days of restricted activity~tr mortality {National 

* Death rate per 100,000 from accidents: under 1 year, 48; 1-4 years, 29; 
5-14 years, 18; 15-24, 62; 25-44, 43; 45-64, 47; 65-74, 69; 75 a~d over, 191 
(National Safety Council, 1976). 

** Using education as the indicator of socioeconomic status, since it is less 
likely than income to be a result of the injury . 
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Center for Health Statistics, 1973, pp. 10-19; 1976, p. 24; 1975, p. 36). In 

comparisons in 19 selected cities, residents of poverty areas were uniformly more 

likely to die of injuries than residents of nonpoverty areas, and blacks were more 

likely to die than whites. Within poverty areas, the rates by race were more nearly 

equal (National Center for Health Statistics, 1975, p. 36), 

Accident mortality also varies considerably by region of the country, 

with New England, Middle Atlantic and East North Central States generally 

showing lower rates, and Southern, mountain, and prairie states generally 

showing higher rates (National Safety Council, 1976, p. 19). The traditional 

regional strongholds of temperance sentiment in the U.S. (Cahalan & Room, 1974) 

thus tend to have higher rates of accident mortality. 

An enormous diversity in the events is covered by the rubric of "accident". 

Even subclasses include a wild variety: drownings can be in a bathtub or 

a cesspool or an ocean; burns can be due to a kitchen stove or a house on 

fire or an airplane crash; falls include stumbling over a curb, falling down 

stairs, or going over a cliff. 

Various kinds of order can be imposed on this diversity. Differentiations 

that have been in common use include a. classification by the location and 

type of trauma in the victim'R body; a classification by the agency of death 

or injury (gunshot wound, poisoning, drowning, burns, falls, etc.) and a 

classification by location or situation of occurrence (home, transportation, 

industry, public place). Often the literature mixes bases of classification 

together, and in discussing the role of alcohol in accidents we will follow the 

literature in discussing classes formed by location as well as by agency of 

injury. 

Table A-I shows the annual accident mortality and rate of injuries and 

the prevalence of impairments due to injury in the U.S. by the general location 

of the event and for selected external causes. It can be seen that motor 
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Table A-l 

Mortality, Injur~ and Disability 

By Class of Accident 

Accident 
mortality 
per 1000 

.22 

.04 

.12 

rate 
Estimated annual 
injury rate 
per 1000 

Other public location .11 

21 

42 

104 

133 

Total 

B~ Selected External 

Motor vehicle 

Falls 

Drowning 

Fires and burns 

Poisoning 

Aviation 

Firearms 

.49 

Causes: 

.22 

.08 

.04 

.03 

.03 

.01 

.01 

295 

23 

67 

5 

1 

Estimated rate 
of persons with 
impairments due 
to injury per 1000 

11 

5 

16 

17 

62 

11 

12 

2 

2 

Notes: Injuries include assaults and suicidal acts. Work mortality excludes 

Sources: 

.02 motor vehicles at work. Location categories are mutually exc),usive. 
Contact with hot object or substance included in burns for injury, apparently 
not for impairments or mortality. 

Mortali.ty: National Safety Council. 1976, pp. 6,7,12: Injury rates: by 
location, National Safety Council, 1976, p. 2; by cause, NCHS, 1976, 
Table 2. Impairment rates, NeHS. 1973, Tables 12, 13. 
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vehicles account for 45% of accidental deaths. * Since most motor vehicle 

accidents occur in public locations, it is evident that in terms of accident 

mortality the home is a relative sanctuary and the workplace even more so. 

The motor vehicle bulks far less large in the overall rate of injuries 

and prevalence of impairments due to injury. Home and public places not 

involving automobiles are the prime locations for injury, and falls a major 

contributor to the injury rate. Other common sources of injury (not shown) 

are by bumping into a person or object, being struck by a moving object, 

injury by a cutting or piercing instrument, and twisting or stumbling. Motor 

coordination--which is considerably affected by drinking--is thus involved in 

many of the primary sources of injury. The same sources are fairly important 

causes of impairment due to injury, with injury by machinery in operation also 

making an important contribution. Impairments in general are likely to reflect 

a severity of event intermediate between those causing death and those causing 

injury, and this seems to be reflected in the patterning by location and 

external cause: motor vehicles and falls are both important but not predom-

inating causes. 

Woeth noting in Table A-I is the great difference in overall order and' 

magnitude between rates for injuries and fatalities. It is reasonable to 

expect from this discrepancy that correlates and patterns of injury may differ 

from those of fatality: what is seen in the emergency room may well differ 

from what is seen by the coroner. It is true that the injury data in Table A-l 

is based upon survey self-reports or reports by family members, and will 

include injuries which did not necessarily come to institutional notice. An 

estimate of the relationship between self-report and officially noted injury can 

be made from the National Safety Council's data on company notifications of 

work-related injury, which occurred at roughly one-quarter the rate of self-

reported work injury. On the other hand, company-notified injury was about 

180 times as common as work-related fatality. 
II, 
II, 

~~I --------------------'Motor vehicle acc:fdent mortality rate per 1000 (.22) 
,"! 

Total accident tnortality rate per 1000 (.49) 
= 45% 
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Clearly Table A-I illustrates that the motor vehicle is by far the most 

lethal instrument of modern society. It is thus not surprising that road 

accidents have acquired a separate and very extensive literature, which far 

outdistances in depth and sophistication the literature on other accidents. 

For the remainder of this chapter, then, we will concentrate on a discussion 

of other accidents, reserving for a separate chapter the role of alcohol 

in road accidents. 

B. Explanations of Alcohol Involvement 

Numerous theories have arisen to explain how alcohol may be involved in 

accidents. They fall into three categories: physiological, psychological and 

associational theories. While they are frequently mentioned in all of the 

accident literature (particularly the physiological theories), little research 

attempts to determine which, if any, explanation is involved in the events 

studied. Rather, research either addresses the physiological effects of alcohol 

use on man or the amount of alcohol use or, abuse among specific casualty victims. 

Research on short-term, physiological effects has shown that alcohol use 

inhibits coordination and judgement, lengthens reaction time and decreases 

motor performance and sensory skill (e.g. industrial skills -- Wolkenberg, 

1975; aviation skills -- BjL1lings, 1973; MacFarland, 1953 and Newman, 1949). 

MacFarland and Newman have further shown that alcohol is more quickly absorbed 

at high altitudes. Since ~llcohol decreases oxidation in the cells, this could 

combine with the scarcity olf oxygen at high altitudes to inhibit coordination 

and judgement in pilots of unpressurized planes. The "pseudo-warmth" effect 

of alcohol may encourage sw:immers' to remain in cold water too long, causing 

overexposure and subsequent drowning (Press, et al., 1968). Since a high pro

portion of alcohol use is f()und among choking victims, Zylman suggests that 

alcohol may adversely affect the swallowing and breathing reflexes, decreasing 

the drowni:lg person's chancIS!s of survival (Zylman, 1976) • 
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Some short-term psychological effects frequently mentioned, particularly 

for aviation acciden(:s and drowning, include an increase in risk taking and 

daredevil stunts by those under the influence of alcohol. Accidental poisonings 

have been attributed to a lack of knowledge of the dangers of alcohol use, 

whether alone or w:Lth other drugs. The industrial 1:f.terature suggests that 

alcohol users and abusers may actually avoid work when they are too drunk to 

perform safely. Therefore absenteeism and home accidents may be the primary 

outcomes of employees' drinking habits. 

Finally, short and long-term associational theories suggest that alcohol 

1.s not directly involved in accidents but is frequently used in situations 

where there is a high risk of accidents or by persons who are for some other 

reason accident prone. For example, in the studies of alcoholics, their 

high rate of falls and fire accidents may be due to poor housing. People may 

be more likely to drink when fishing or at a swimming party. Alcohol may be 

frequently found among fire victims because drinking and smoking are often 

associated, and smoking increases one's chances of starting a fire. 

Each of the above theories, and particularly the short-term physiological 

ones, are used to explain the possible effects of alcohol use in the event, 

while studies of alcoholics and heavy alcohol users emphasize long-term 

associational theories. 

C. Empirical Resea~ch 

1. Alcohol use at the time of the accident 

While there are a number of follow-up studies of treated alcoholics which 

include data on their accident experience, the primary emphasis in studies 

of the relationship of drinking and accidents has been on alcohol in the 

event. Numerous studies in a variety of places and focussing on various 

classifications and specific categories of accidents have sought to establish 
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Table A-2 

Percent Alcohol-Involved in Accidental Deaths: Coroners Studiee 
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the proportion of accident events in which the victim has been drinking. The 

• studies have primarily been oriented around one of two major sampling frames: 

mortality, as viewed by the coroner or medical examiner who must certify as 

to the cause of death; and injury, as seen in a hospital emergency room or 

• other emergency medical service. 

Tables A-2 and A-3 summarize the results of a number of studies which have 

dealt with accidents in general, rather than confining themselves to a parti-

• cular type of casualty. These tables should be examined in conjunction with 

Chart I which gives an overview of numbers of studies and ranges of findings 

for mortality and injury studies in the major classes of accidents covered 

• by the literature on alcohol's role in accidents. It is notable chat in the 

area of alcohol and accidents, American research plays a large role in coroners' 

studies but a small role in emergency room studies. The organization of the 

• health system in the u.s. appears not to have encouraged emergency room research, 

with epidemiological interests: when special societal interests in the epidem-

iology of accidents have arisen in recent years, it has been necessary to set 

up special reporting systems to collect the desired data from emergency rooms. 

• A specific interest in the role of alcohol in accidents might well be incor-

porated into such systems as the Consumer Product Safety Commission system and 

the Drug Abuse Warning Network. 

• Patterns of findings for the individual types of accidents will be 

discussed separately later; we will here briefly note some patterns. Overall, 

drowning and fires seem to show rdatively high rates of alcohol in the ev~~tt-,' 

• and industrial accidents to show relatively low rates. There is s9mc:f-i:endency 
.. .. ~.,.. .. 

--for fatal accidents to show a higher alcohol involvementthat( injuries. 

For casualty areas where there are more than a couple' of studies, the range 

• of variation is very wide. 

• 
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While some of the variation, no doubt, reflects cultural differences, 

some is due to variations and problems in the methodology of the studies. 

For example, in these studies the nature of the event is usually determined 

by a comb:tnation of the physical evidence in the victim's body and statements 

from witnesses or the victim; without such statements, a fall cannot always 

be distinguished from an object falling on the victim, or for that matter 

from an assault, and a home accident cannot be distinguished from a work or 

public-place accident. The exis tence and extent of the vi.c tim's drinking in 

the situation is usually measured by blood,urine, or breath alcohol content 

(all will be referred to here as BAC). Very few coroner's or emergency-

room studies measure the drinking history of the victim, although general drink

ing patterns can be correlated with acd.dent data in some general population 

data (see below). 

Each of the factors in the design of the conventioJ,ial study of alcohol 

and accidents offers potential for biased or misleading results. Depending on 

the :lurisdicti.on, coroners may not see cases which were under a private 

physician's care, so that a samille drawn from coroner's cases may under

repretlent the relatively well-off. Hospital emergency rooms draw a mixed 

bag of severe accident cases and persons who have no other ready source of 

medical help even for minor problems. Persons who are drunk may be either 

more or less likely to appear. The particular "lt7indow" which frames the 

sample, then, will influence the results in unknown ways. 

The definition of the nature of the event may pose fewer problems, par-

ticularly for mortality: a death is relativE!ly unambiguous, and such 

cal.:egories as drowning or burns are also fairly determinate. However, the de

tf!rmination between accident, homic}de and s\I.icide is often difficult, and 
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the location or external cause of death is often unknown to the coroner. 

Drinking-involved events may be less likely to he'lre witnesses to help untangle 

these issues: a high proportion of the alcohol-·involved drownings studie:l 

by Giertsen (1970) were unwitnessed, and Press et a1. (1968) show more 

missing information, e.g. on type of swimmer, where al(',t',ho1 was invol"ed in 

the event. With injuries the dimension of severity adds to the variation: 

one person's scratch is another's wound, and persons who are drunk and 

slightly injured may be less likely to come to an emergency room, or conversely 

may be more likely than others to be brought there by the police or friends. 

Difficulties in the measurement of drinking often result in severe pro-

blems of sample selection and validity. Measurements by emergency-room 

observation of unsteady gait, etc., have long been known to be unreliable, 

missing many cases who have been drinking heavily and falsely including others 

such as persons in a diabetic coma (Jetter, 19j~). Measurement by question-

ing of the victim or wi.tnesses or friends may result in either over or under-

counting, depending on the incentives in the situation, and in some cases 

will not be possible. Measurements by BAC give an air of scientific exactitude 

that is often spudous. While there may be problems of reliability in BAC 

measurement, the major issues are selectivity and timing. In life-threaten-

ing situations, getting'a BAC will not be high on the emergency room physician's 

priorities. In coroner's studies, BACs are often performed only on cases 

where it is suspected alcohol is present, thus inflating the findings of 

alcohol involvement, to the extent that the coroner guess/:s correctly. The 
" ;i 

. proportion of cases on which a BAC was c.ollected is thus/an important : .. -

and sometimes unreported -- condition on a study' s i~\indings. 
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Even where the investigator does not allow these issues of biased sampling 

to obtrude, he or she cannot control what happens outside the door of the 

clinic or morgue. There is often a considerable period betwe.en the event and 

the victtm's appearance at that door: j~deed, victims of aviation crashes 

or droY/aing may not be found for days. When the body putrefies, an alcohol-

like substance is formed and will invalidate the BAC measurement. Experts 

apparently disagree on the validity of BAC measurements in charred bodies. 

When the victim is alive or lives for a period beyond the eve4 t. alcohol will 

metab ~ze and be lost to measurement in the intervening time. Conversely, 

the victim may have had one or more drinks in the period after the event --

if only to "calm his nerves" or "ease the pain". These factors, which are 

often not discussed or measured in BAC accident ~tudies, can have a very 

substantial influence on findings, as shown by Wechl~r et aI, (1969). 

(See Table A-b,). 

For all classes of accidents, positive BACs among those who entered the 

emergency service seven or more hours after the accident were less than 

half as prevalent as among thos~! entering within three hours. Conversely, 

positive fiACs among those who had hr:.ld a drink after the accident were sub-

stantially elevated. 

Ev(~n more serious than the problems of sampling bias and data validity 

is the pr~blem of interpretation of the results of the conventional coroner's 

(;remei'gency-room study. Studies frequently report the BAC or other drinking 

mleasure only in dichotomous form (e.g. "HAC positive", ot BAC ~ .10), raising 

the possibility that even where comparison " .. ith a control group is availab.'~e, 

it will be misleading, since CI. dichotomou.s comparison may conceal ..... zry different 

. . d;lstributions of drink.~,ng quantity. 
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Table A-4: Percentage of patients with positive Breatha'~.yzer readings, by 
reason for admission, controlled for drinking chronology and delay 
of treatment 

Group 2, with no drink after 
ep:i.sode, who entered emergency ser-

Group 1, wi th vice in 
drink after less than 7 or more 
episode 3 hours 3-6 hours hours 

Reason For Admission (N=600) (N=2,41S) (N=699) (N=1,531) 

TOTAL 3S.2 19.4 11.0 7.8 

Accidents 43.5 21.6 18.2 10.1 

Home 40.0 26.9 17 .4 10.0 

Transportation 47.4 31.8 32.4 0 

Occupation 46.6 1l.8 14.3 1l.9 

Other 43.0 27.3 15.S 10.9 

Nonaccidents 28.2 8.0 6.0 5.8 

Fights or alssaul ts 71.4 63.7 41.7 14.2 

Note: Information on 1 or both variables not available for 374 patients. 

Source: Wechsler et al. t 1969, p.' 1047 

Finding that a high proportion of accidents involve alcohol does not 

ha~e much meaning or impli~ation for action if we do not know what pro-

portion had been drinking at the same level among those similarlY situated 

but without an accident. Drinking patterns in our society are quite highly 

sr~cific -- males drink more than females, younger adults drink more on an 
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occasion than older adults, styles of drinking vary by social class and • 
ethnoreligious group. Drinking is predominantly a leisure-time activity 

in the United States, and a frequent accompaniment to specific activities, 

such as partying, watching football on television, or boating. Drinking, and • particularly heavy drinking, is more common in the evening than in the morning, 

more common on Friday and Saturday evening than at other time. Heavy drinkers 

and heavy drinking situations vary from others also on many non-drinking • characteristics. Most importantly, norms of behavior while drinking vary 

considerably between different social groups and situations: an equal amount 

of alcohol may make people in one situation quiet and in another reckless. 

• As noted above, different kinds of accidents also occur in quite 

specific circumstances and to different classes of people. Overall, accidents 

are predomincomtly a male phenomenon. Patterns by age vary by class of accident . 

Drownings are more frequent in summer, fires in winter. Occupational accidents • 
as conventionally G~efined can happen only to those who are employed. These 

and many other factors may covary and contrast with patterns and locations 

of drinking. Data lrom Wechsler et al. (1969: Table A-5) shows that the • 
net effect of demographic variations in accident events and in drinking can 

be substantial: the proportion of alcohol found in the eTent varies for 

most classes of event by each of the four demographic characteristics measured. • 
The conventional answer to the problem of interpretation of the result 

has been the comparison group. Frequently such comparison groups have 

been ad·-hoc and unsa tisfac tory, such as Wec.hsler et al.' s comparison group • 
of non-accident hospi.tal patients. Such a comparison group may be worse 

than none at all, if it yields misleading results: we may suspect that people 

who are getting sick are unlikely to feel like drin"dng. • 
A more expensive and ri~io,[,ous answer is the mat.coe.d Ldntrol group, 

matching both for demographic characteristics of the victim and for the event's 
f, '\ 
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TableA-': Percentage of pat~ents with positive Breathalyzer readings, 
by reason for admission, controlled by patient characteristics. 

Transpor-
Home tation 

accidents accidents 
Occupation Other 
accidents accidents 

Fights 
or 

assaults 
, Non

accidents 
1.'atient characteris
tics: Num- Per- Num- Per

ber cent ber cent 
Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent 

Num- Per- Num- Per
ber cent ber cent 

Sex: 
Men 
Women 

267 
333 

31.5 239 
15.3 165 

37.7 825 
17.6 144 

10.5 430 
10.4 378 

34.9 163 
11.9 25 

58.3 1,277 10.7 
44.0 1.356 7.0 

Age group (year~): 

16-25 
26-45 
45-65 
Over 65 

Harital Status: 

177 19.2 203 
199 25.1 120 
134 23.9 61 
110 20.0 20 

27.6 298 
35.0 416 
32.8 237 
5.0 18 

9.7 335 
19.2 2(06 
16.5 175 
16.7 91 

21.2 
32.5 
26.3 
12.1 

78 48.7 
74 66.2 
30 60.0 
6 16.7 

603 7.2 
724 12.0 
711 10.6 
501 4.7 

Single 
Narried 

218 
286 

24.8 220 
19.2 145 

25.4 3e9 
33.1 591 

10.7 427 
17.8 252 

24.8 119 
23.8 52 

55.5 810 6.2 
53.8 1,267 9.3 

Wido .. 7ed, divorced, 
or separated 

Social Class: l 

I and II 
III 
IV 
V 

113 

82 
97 

193 
203 

25.7 

13.4 
21.6 
20.7 
26.1 

36 

62 
68 

157 
88 

41.7 

29.0 
29.4 
29.3 
30.7 

67 

36 
82 

486 
337 

19.4 

o 
13.l. 
15.8 
17.2 

125 

125 
145 
257 
213 

23.2 

21.6 
20.0 
27.6 
22.5 

17 

18 
24 
68 
62 

70.6 

61.1 
58.3 
50.0 
61.3 

533 

236 
272 
783 

1,109 

~ollingshead "Two-Factor Index of Social Position," 1957. 
high and Class V.is low. 

Classes I and II are 

Note: Number = total cases with available information 

Source: Wechsler et al., 1969, p. 1048 

situation (location, time of day and week). While this model is often discussed 

in studies of alcohol and accidents, having bee,n perfected and routinized in 

studies of motor vehicle accidents" it has rarely been applied to other accidents. 

A recent study by Hcnkanen et al., (1976b) applied the method to a study of 

pedestrian accidents, primarily consisting of fallain public places. This 

method is, indeed a g~eat improvement on the uncontrolled single-figure study 

but it always leaves open the possibility that other factors besid~s these 

JI 
" 

.0 

9.0 

6.7 
12.5 

7.4 
9.4 
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controlled for affect the relation between alcohol and the accident. Further-

more, as the definitions of typ~ and situation of the accident are drawn more 

tightly, the method becomes increasingly untenable: the researcher may end 

up looking for matched controls in a particular neighborhood who are on a rickety 

ladder in a high wind, that is, in a situation no sober person in his right 

mind would find himself. The assumption of happenstance in the event on which 

the matched control method depend~; begins to break down. 

2. Drinking history, drinking problems and accidents 

An approach which escapes these problems is the general-population 

study, allowing for multivariate analysis of possible factors in the accident. 

However, accidents are rare enough events to require a very large sample 

for detailed analysis: thus the Na,tional Health Survey annually interviews 

40,000 respondents, yet analyses of correlates of injuri,es in this data 

quickly run out of cases. Conventional survey studies, with sample sizes 

of at most 2000-3000, are forced into a general categorization of accidents 

and often into measuring a general accident-proneness dimension rather than 

specific events. Thus Suchman (1970), using a sample of 1067 Pittsburgh 

high school students, reports the distribution by drinking patterns of students 

reporting two or more "accidental-injuries (in the last year)tb.at either 

bothered you for at least seven days or j.nterfered for that long with things 

you usually do": 

Table A-6: Percentage of High School Students Reporting Accidents by Drinking 
Status. ,. 

"regular" drinkers 

"occasional" drinkers 

non-drinkers 

Source: Suchman, 1970 

% l\1ith 2 + 
accidents ------

36% 

14% 
$,% 

Sample 
N 

(44) 

(315) 

(708) 

.1 
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Using the same question il. ~ telephone follow-up of a nationwide survey of 

2746 adults, but focussing on single-injury events, Brenner et al. (1966), 

found for each of three classes of accidents a modestly increased experience 

of accidents among the heaviest drinking category, when the observea number of 

accidents were compared to the expected number based on the sample age-sex 

specific rates: 

Table A-7 

OBSERVED/EXPECTED RATE OF ACCIDENTS Foa: VARIOUS DRINKING CATEGORIES 
Accidents 

Accidents 
Involving 
Motor vehicle 

Involving 
Loss of 
Balance 

Oth,ar 
Accidents 

Total Weighted 
Accidents Parson-Yrs. 

QFV Category: 

Heavy drinker 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.3 (502) 

Moderate drinker 0.6 0.8 0.7 0.7 (694) 

Light drinker 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 (l414) 

Infrequent drinker 1.1 0.9 0.7 0.8 (746) 

Abstainer 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.1 (1602) 

Actual N of accidents: (54) (161) (220) (435) 

Notes: adapted from Brenner, Cisin and Newcomb (1966). Weighted person-years shown 
here rounded --.actual numbers in each cell about half the wetghted number shown. 
Quantity-Frequency-Variability of drinking measure as defined in Cisin, Cahalan and 
Crossley (1969, pp. 11-16). Observed/expected rat~ of 11ccid'ents: expected is computed 
from the sample age-sex specific rates. 

In this study, the association between heavy drinking and accidents was 

similar in each sex, and appeared stronger in those with poorer health, 

lower education, lower income, in unskilled or semi-skilled jobs," and with 

in.dicators of depression and worry. 

A third source of information of this type is previously,unpublished 

data from a nationwide, study, of dru~ uS,e among 2510 men aged 20-30. (O'Donnell 

et a1., 1976). The respondents were asked whether they had ever experienced 

,j 
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health or injury problems due to their use of drugs, incblding alcohol, and 

those who experienced such problems from drinking were then asked the nature 

of the most serious such problem. In the total sample, 5.8% reported injuries 

as their most serious alcohol-related health problem. Among the 933 heavier 

drinkers in the sample, this proportion rose to 10.3%. Alcohol-related injuries 

were slightly more likely to be reported by those with lower education. 

These studies convetge in showing an association of relatively heavy 

drinking and the occurence of accidents. However they offer little enlighten-

ment on the nature or directness of the connection: it remains quite 

plausible that the relationship would be explained by a third variable, 

or that drinking forms part of a culture complex which is the mechanism 

of association. In fact, one of the studies argues for viewing both 

accidents and high school drinking under a general rubric of deviant 

behavior (Suchman, 1970). 

3. Accident in,!olvement of labelled alcoholics 

, d emergency-room studies, the major source of Other thancor-onel! S an 

f alc ..... hol itl accidents is follow-up studies of empirical data on the role 0 ~ 

alcoh' olic.s or 'problem drinkers to determine their rate samples of identified 

of accidental death. b no such studies covering accidental There appear to e 

injui"ies. The findings of these studies are frequently reported in a 

relative risk fortIl8.t: the rate of death of the problem drinker or alcoholic 

f death of some age and sex matched control group 
~s compared to the rate 0 

( I A) In most of these studies and for most or general population Tab e -8· 

types of accidents the alcoholic group shows a considerably elevated mortality, 

elthough there is a wide range of rel~tive risk estimates. 
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Tabla A - II 

blatb. Ua" of Accidental Daatlll Alcoholica/CeRera1 Popu1nion .. 
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.: 
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8u1cUa 4.0 2.7 3.5 2.0 3.6 5.8 8.9 1.0 6.1 24.9 30.0 

• Otber 2.9 
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aecUants 3.6 5.8 4.0 3.1 20 3.8 15.8 49.0 
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• tab1. A - 9 

Percent of Al:cUantal Deatb Amnl Alcobol1ca. By Cuualc, 

.. , 
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• 
CASUALTY . ., 

• taduatn 

Aviation 

Drownin. 0.3 0.5 0.4 

"HoM" 

Pin/Burna 0.2 0.2 1.2 

• Fall. 1.0 0.3 0.6 3.6 
Other 
acddatlta 0.11 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 2.2 ,.2 2.4 

Traffic 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.2 1.2 

"aautt 0.4 

R01l1c:1da 0.3 1.3 0.5 1.2 • Suicida 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.6 6.8 0.8 0.5 4.9 1.9 4.8 

OChar 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.9 0.4 2.6 
Unnacural 
_rtaUtv t.1 3.3: 4.0 2.4 1.5 '9.6 6.0 2.1 1.4 9.1 7.8 14.4 

Saa T .. bla A-13 for detaUed 1ftro~t1lin on al'1.'dftc atudios. 
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Several cautions should be born in mind in examining this data. In the 

first place, a relative-risk statistic gives no indication of the absolute 

probability of dying of a specific cause. The alcoholic group can show a 

substantially elev.ated mortality for a particular cause of death and yet 

be very unlikely to die of it. Table A-9 shows, for the studies where the 

data was available, what proportion of the alcoholic sample died of each 

cause. In follow-up periods ranging from about 3 to 37 years, only one study 

(the smallest, of 83 cases) showed more than 5% of the alcoholic sample 

dying of all types of ac,cidents taken together (Medhus, 1975). 

The relatively small proportions of the samples dying of accidents 

means that many of the relative-risk comput~tions for specific types of 

accidents depend on very small numbers. Only the studies by Menge, Dahlgren, 

Schmidt and de Lint, and Nicholls et al., had a total of at least 50 

accident fatalities. 

The ~alidity of th~ relative-risk com1?arison of course depends also on 

the choice of comparison population. Most of the studies refer to age-sex 

standarized mortality in the country or state from which the alcoholic 

population is drawn. But it is doubtful that any institutionally defined 

population would be evenly drawn from such an area: a clinic in a particular 

town will tend to draw particularly from the population of that t.own. 

Controlling only for age and Sex assumes that in all ocher respects the alcoholic 

sample is ~venly drawn from the general' population. 

Related to this is the substantial problem of the very special nature 

of labell~d and particularly institutionalized samples (see discussion in, 

NlAAA, 197~\, pp. 81-83). It cannot be assumed and is in fact unlikely that 
\ . 

the clinical:alcoholic's excess mortality is accounted for by his alcoholism. 
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"Excess morbidity and mortality seen in alcoholi.cs may be 
due not only to the effects of alcohol itself, but also to 
certain behavioral and personal charact~ristics that are 
more common in alcoholics than nonalcoholics, such as 
cigarette smoking, use of other drugs, poor dietary habits 
(leading to nutritional deficiencies), emotional disturbances, 
and physiological abnormalities that contribute to the develop
ment of alcoholism, and, concomitantly to other diseases as 
well." 

(Pell and D' Alonzo, 1973 p. 125) 

Against this it must be noted that an American study of the military found 

that alcoholics suffer early death even when food, shelter and medical care 

are available (Schuckit and Gundp,rson 1974). 

The substantially elevated risk of accidental mortality among samples 

of alcoholics, then, cannot be taken as an indicator of a causal role for 

alcohol or even for alcoholism in accidental death. It is best rega~ded 

as indicating potentially profitable directions for further wor.k. 

D. Alcohol and Particular Types of Accidents 

In this section we give detailed consideration to the literature on 

alcohol's role in five specific types of accidents where there is a substantial 

literature, and make brief reference to the few equivalent studies covering 

other types of accidents. 

Industrial .Accidents 

The National Safety Council reports that industrial death and injury 

rates in the United States have been declining steadily since theimid 1930s. 

Still, in 1975 there were 12,600 on-the-job industrial deaths (3,900 involving 

motor vehicles) and 2,200,000 injuries (100,000 involving motor vehicles; 

National Safety Council, 1976). Unions estimate there were actually 18,000 

deaths and10,000,000 injuries (Morris Davis, personal communication). By 

either estimate, accidents on the job still affect a substantial portion of 

the population. 
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Despite the large scientific and insurance literatures on job safety, • 
relatively little attention has been paid in recent years to the involvement 

of alcohol in industrial accidents. In the Progressive era, at the beginning 

of the twentieth century, some empirical work was undertaken both in the • 
U.S. and Europe, under the impetus of the temperance and saf,ety movements 

and of the introduction of workmen's compensation laws. The results were 

som~ihat equivocal: • 

Although most safety experts came to believe that alcohol 
was an important cause of industrial accidents, they were 
unable to say exactly what part it played. It was relatively 
easy to determine whether a worker had fallen, been struck 
by a flying object, or been run down by a car, but it was 
almost impossible, they found, to ascertain whether alcohol 
was responsible for his failure to avert these dangers. 
(Timberlake, 1963, p. 71) 

~evertheless, it was believed that alcohol played a substantial role in 

\\ 
tt. ... dl.\strial accidents; a resolution at the 1914 annual meeting of the 

Natiol..'\al Safety Council declared that "the drinking of alcoholic stimulants 

is prodQctive of a heavy percentage of accidents and of disease affecting 

the safElty and efficiency of working men" (Timberlake, 1963, p. 71). 

Modern interest in the topic dates from some estimates made by 

Jellinek (1947) .Ris emphasis was on industrial accidents among alcoholics, 

rather than on the relationd accidents with alcohol consumption. Jellinek's 

estimates proposed that alcoholics had tuice the fatal accident rate of 

othar industrial workers. J'ellinek's workinitiaL:ed a tradition of studies 

emphasizing the impact of alcoholism on industrial safety and efficiency. 
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These studies soon went beyond the narrow definition of industrial 

accidents to include various other production losses due to alcohol abuse as 

being their main subject of interest. Some researchers included all fatal 

accidents among alcoholics as being a problem for industry. Other researchers 

stressed that absenteeism was a larger problem amOng alcoholic employees 

than accidents, resulting in a "$2 billion hangover" of lost production for 

American industry. Virtually no research or studies were done on BAC levels 

of industrial accident victims in the United States, though some such studies 

were done in Sweden and FranCia. 

In the 1950s, controversy arose in the American literature over the issue 

of whether problem drinkers did indeed have higher on-the-job accident 

involvement than the normal population. Harrison Trice has been a strong 

proponent of the view that absenteeism rather than industrial accidents is the 

main consequence of alcoholism to American industry. His initial study (1957) 

was based on interviews with 163 alcoholics, primarily AA members, who recounted 

their work histories. The "overwhelming majority" reported they never had a 

work accident at all. Trice's subjects had a number of explanations for this: 

that in many jobs there is little exposure to danger, that many jobs were so 

routine they could be safely done even when intoxicated, that problem drinkers 

were overcautious on the job, getting less done but minimizing chances for 

accident. Furthermore, Trice found that when the problem drinkers had been so 

incapacitated that they would have had a high risk of getting into an accident, 

they tended to stay home rather than go to work. These factors seemed to keep the 

accident rate among problem drinkers liow, though it'did not protect them from 

having a high fatality rate from non-ill\dustrial accidents, specifically traffic 

crashes. 
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This analysis, based only on self-reports of alcoholics, was partially 

Dupported by Observer and Maxwell in a 1959 study. They interviewed 48 people 

labelled as problem drinkers in a factory and found they had a r:igher accident 

rate than a matched control group. They did find, however, that the higher 

accident rate was only true for problem drinkers under the age of 40; those over 

th'at age had the same accident rate as the control group. They suggest that the 

protective factors Trice mentioned were operative for the older drinkers who 

had conditioned themselves to their drinking and learned how it affected them, 

but younger drinkers still had not adjusted to the increased risk their drinking 

produced ori the job. 

In lat~r studies of 86 and 552 A.A. members, Trice (1962) replicated his 

earlier findings : 18 B.nd 21 per cent of those who said they were exposed to 

accidents on the job reported at least one "lost-time accident." These figures 

"rall about half way between the high and low extremes for various types of 

industries" in t~e population at large (p. 505). Among those exposed, rates 

did not vary by status of the occupation, by job freedom, by use of automobile 

on the job, or by I:)ff-job drirLking experiences. In other studies, Trice found 

that supervisor's'fel'lrs that an employee "was a safety risk" ranked relatively 

low as a reason for referring employees as alcoholics (Trice, 1965 a, 1965b). 

In a study comp~,ring the accident records of diagnosed alcohoHcs with 

"normalll employees for the five years before diagnosis~ Trice (1965a) fO'.1nd 

that 9% of the alcoholics and 6% of the "normals" had one or more lost-time 

accidents during the 5-year period prior to formal diagnosis. For all accidents, 

whether or not time was lost, both groups showed a prevalence of 14%. Ratings 

by personnel men of the accident exposure of different job categories suggested 

that alcoholics were substantially concentrated in the "occasionally exposed," 

though not in the "frequent exposure" category. Indirect evidence about off-job 

acc:fJ.1~nts, from a check of all medical diagnosiS for the 8 years preceding 
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diagnosis, showed that alcoholic employees were significantly more ,.:>ften treated 

for llcontusions." 

The preoccupation in the American literature with the impact of the 

alcoholic or problem drinker on industrial safety and production has resulted 

in a lack of theoretical interest in or empirical information on the direct 

association of drinking and industrial accidents. Experimental evidence 

has shown that alcohol use inhibits coordination and judgment, lengthens 

reaction time, and decreases motor performance and sensory skill in simulated 

industrial work, as in other task performance. Wo1kenberg (1975) conducted' 

an innovative experiment in which he tested the delayed effects of in~oxication 

on normal subjects. He put his subjects through a variety of tasks that 

tested coordination skills representative of those encountered in an industrial 

working situation before, during, and after they had consumed enough alcohol 

to raise their RACs to .15%. The last series of tests were administered the 

next afternoon, some hours after their BACs had returned to 0%. The experiments 

demonstrated changes in performance up to 18 hours after the ingestion of the 

alcohol, which could, in the opinion of the investigator, create health and 

safety problems in a work situation. Conversely, Lahelma (1973) suggests 

that the stress and monotony of a job may drive a worker to drink, which in 

turn may lead to a~cidents. 

On the other hand, Trice's alcoholics reported being able to neutralize 

or even benefit from the effects of alcohol in their work: They "felt that 

they had built up a routine for managing the effects of alcohol -- that they 

had learned What to expect from it •••• A substantial number of interviewees 

insisted that they had fewer accidents than would be expected because they often 

drank du:t"ing working hours in order to steady themselves. Drinking moderately 

during the working day, according to this description, temporarily calmed thp.ir 

hangover symptoms and allowed them to concentrate attention on the job" 

(Trice, 1962, p. 506). 
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About 18 studies, only one from the United States, have determined rates 

of alcohol use near the time of the accident (Table A-lO). Two of these found 

alcohol present in 9 and 40% of fatal industrial accidents. The other 14 found 

alcohol present in 7 to 47% of non-fatal industriel accidents. The United 

States study found alcohol present in 16% of non-fatal industrial accident 

victims reporting to a hospital emergency room (Wechsler, et a1., 1969). The 

rest of these studies are from various European countries and Australia and 

are therefore very difficult to compare, as each country has different drinking 

habits, working conditions, and safety standards. These studies also include 

different types of industries, which likewise have different working conditions 

and safety standards, and their workers have different drinking habits (Hitz, 

1973) • 

To know if alcohol use is indeed related to industrial accidents the 

percent of alcohol use among non-injured employees is needed. If their ra·te 

is higher than those with injuries, alcohol might be considered protective. 

If their rate is the same, alcohol may have no effect. But if their rAte is 

indeed lower, as expected, then an association would be shown between alcohol 

use and accidents. Only one study determined BAC levels for both accident 

victims and fellow workers. In this study, conducted in France, 30% of the 

former and 23% of the latter had BACs2: 0.5 (Ledermann & Metz, 1960). Thus 

at least in France, drinking on the job does not appear to be highly associated 

with accidents. Of course, even an esta.blished association would not show a 

causal connection; for inotance, acc.ident-prone workers or workers under s'tress 

might drink to calm down, so that their high accident rate might be due to the 

stress rather tha.n the alcohol. 
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Table A - 10 

Empirical Studies--Accidenta 
Induatrial 

i_Ithor, date, location No. studiedl % alcohol Alcohol mea.ure 
eligible present 

Fatalities: Foreisn 

Hansen and Jetzsch, 1956 
GeTmany 

Naeve et a1., 1973 
Hamburg, Germany 

21$/-

230/672 

Non-fatalities: United States 

*Wechsler et al., 1969' 
Boaton, Mass. 

Non-fatalities: Foreign 

German studies, 1890s 
Germany 

Guttstaat, 1907 
Prussia 

Ledermam. 1956 
France 

Naeve, 1959 
Germany 

969/-

-/-

-/-

-1--

-/-

*Verhaege and Schode~, 1959 --/
Frsnce 

Ledemadl and HeU, 1960 
France 

207/231 

9 IIAC~.OS 

40 BA~.OS 

16 BAC~Ol 

7 

accident 
rate.: 

BACs unknown DO. 

BACe all caee. 

BACs on 82%; 
interviews on all 

43/1000 all trades 
109/1000 brewery 

20 unspecified 

7 IIDspecified 

36 po. BAC BACa all caa .. 

30 BAC >. OS BACs all cases 
23 BAC>.05 
(fellow Workers) 

Metz and Marcoux, 1960 
France 

4089/- 2+ .ccidents- BAC. all cu .. 
(1009 accidents) higher BAC 

*Truchet et a1., 1966 
France 

-/-

. * ImOberateg , Biumler, 196;' -/ •• ~ 
Sweden 

* Gay et al., 1970 
Melbourne, Australb 

• k.iehlholu et d., 1973 
f>'vltzerland 

Lahel1ll8, 1973 b 
Finland 

Lahe1ma, 1974 
Finland 

18/--

-/-

337/1006 

51/-

.Honkanen and V18uri, 1976C 2se/-
Helsinki, Finl.nd 

*Honkanen , Ottelln, 1976& 69/-
Rural Finland 

47 PO' BAC BACe unlcDovn no. 

12 po. BAC BACs unknown DO. 

28 BAC!.Ol BACe all c .... 

19 po. BAC BACe unknown no • 

16 poa BAC BACe .U cu .. 

23 aajor BACe all case_ 
S7 po .. ible 
20 no lnfluence 

19 pos BAC BACa .U c .... 

9 poe BAC BACa aU cases 

Sex 

KF 

KF 

KF 

KF 

KF 

KF 

lIP 

Restrictiona 
ARe Time Other 

over 
16 

adults 

aUve on 
arrival 

IIOrnins--

adults -

18-65 

over 
14 

.Uv. on 
arrival 

4 day. n.eSV .. 

12 hr. con.-cu
tha 

, 

Yean of 
collection 

1966-1967 

1897-1901 

1956-1957 

1957-

1965-1966 

196Hn 

1964-1970 

1965-1969 

1965-1969 

1972-1973 

Mar-Apr 
1974 

.Coroner and emergency r~ studies whlch cover more than this ca.ualty. Sea Tables A-2 and A-) for other ca.ualti.a. 
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An interesting aggregate level study of the role of alcohol in industrial 

accidents was reported by Vernon in 1918, based on British experience in the 

First World War (discussed in Collis, 1922). Vernon studied the occurrence of 

accidents during the th~~e spells of work on a night shift. As wartime alcohol 

restrictions decreased the opportunity for drinking before starting work, the 

surplus of accidents in the first spell and among men was considerably diminished; 

also accidents were more evenly spread throughout the cla.ys of the week, rather 

than increasing on the days after p.ayday. Although it is possible that other 

wartime changes were having an effect, the study offers an interesting method 

for making a direct estimate of the effect of removing alcohol from the 

environment of the workplace, and offers statistical evidence on the frequently 

hypothesized effect of drinking outside the workplace on industrial accidents. 

It is notable that there are few empirical studies from the u.s. on the 

relation between drinking and industrial accidents, and that what data there 

is suggests a lower incidence of alcohol use in industrial accidents than in 

other accidents, a finding also observed in many foreign studies (Tables A-2, 

A-3, A-5). Drinking on the job is in fact not a widespread and regular 

activity in the U.S., and is generally disapproved of in cultural norms: only 

18% of a sample of San Francisco males agreed that any drinking would be "all 

right" for themselve~~ as "an employee on the job," a far lower figure than for 

any other situation, although it should be noted that 67% agreed that at least 

a couple of drinks would be "all right" for themselves with "a couple of fellow 

workers out to lunch" (Room and Roizen, 1973). Only 24% of basically the same 

sample reported ever having had a drink with others on the job, and 11% reported 

ever having come to work drunk (Ritz, 1973). 

The inattention to drinking on the job in the American empirical accident 

literature reflects perhaps the most lasting influence of the temperance 

movement: the removal of alcohol from the workplace. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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In eighteenth-century and early nineteenth-century America, as in other countries, 

• the workplace was a major locale of drinking, and the male work-group was 

the major drinking group (Stivers, 1976). The virtual removal of alcohol 

from the workplace which we now take so much for granted was the result of a 

• long struggle by thfa temperance movement, joined at the end of the ni,nel'eenth 

century by industrialists interested in a sober workforce for both material 

and I>~.ternalistic reasons. The workingman's job tenure W!\s a major level for 

0nforcing general sobriety; at the turn of the century, a n~mber of 

American railroads required total abstinence by their employe~'s, off the 

job as well as on (Timberlake, 1963, pp. 67-69). 

• In countries where the temperancp. movement was never t:'trong, the removal 

of alcohol from the job apparently never occurred: a 19.56 study found 

Frenchmen still regarding alcohol as a necessity for getting through a day 

of manual labor (Sadoun, Lolli and Silverman, 1962). The empirical results in • French accident studies, and particularly in Lederman & Metz's controlled 

study, reflect the considerable difference between French and ~~erican norms 

on drinking on the job. 

• Despite the concern ov~r the problem drinker in industry, empirical 

studies of the accident experience of employees differentiated by their 

drinking history have been relatively rare, even in the U.S. (Table A-II). 

• Measures of drinking history are based on the opinions either of supervisors 

or of industrial, medical or personnel officers. Except for one study of public 

transport workers in France and Trice's U.S. study, the relative risk of 

• industrial accidents among "alcoholics" as against other employees has fallen 

fairly uniformly in the range of 2-3. Of course, more information is needed 

to show whether their alcohol use actually causes the accidents; perhaps this 

• association only reflects the fact that alcoholics are of an age group 

or personality that are more prone to accidents. 

• 



Tabla A-ll 

Empirical Studiea -- Accident. 
lnduatrial Accidenta by Drinking Hiatory 

Author, date, , accidentsl Relative Comparative Restrictions Follow-up Years 
location sam21e risk 2°2ulation Alcohol measure Sex Aae Other 2eriod e!l!osure 

United States 

Vernon, 1936 3 members of chronic drinkers, 
U.S. insurance unknown measure-

fund ment 

Jellinek, 1947 39,0,000/ no comparison alcoholics, un- 1943 
U.S. 1,:170,001) known measure-

ment 

Observer & Maxwell, 55/48 2 other aupervisor's HF ...., 
195~ U.S. employees opinion ~ 

Trice, Jl.965a, U.S. 9/72 1.5 other employoea "alcoholic" in HF 1953- 360 
"loet time accidenta" of "large .. st- medical d.part- 1961 (alcoholic.) 

ern" U.S. com- ment diagno.1a 
14/72 1 pany 

all accidents 

Foreian 

Hollitscher, 18900 3 other M 25-44 
Germany employees 

Morice, 1953 2 other chronic alcoholics, --
France employees unbl~wn measurement 

CsvalitC', 1956 19 other public alcoholic employees,-- public 
Frsnce transport unknown measurement trans-

employees port 

Lundin, 1958 74/21 2 moderate users alcoholics and M' heavy 1946- 1,572 
. Sweden and abstainers abusera, formens' machine 

among other em- and authorities induatry 
ployeea reports of drinking 
(508/241) habita & problema 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
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Perhaps only alcoholics who are also already having trouble at work are 

identified as such by their supervisors. We have found no studies beyond 

the self-report studies by Trice summarized above that report the industrial 

accident experience of samples of alcoholics. It is clear that ski.d-row 

and other down-and-out chronic inebriates are employed, often on a casual 

basis, in many jobs where the industrial accident rate is high. 

Despite a lengthy history of concern, empirical work on the role of 

alcohol in industrial accidents is clearly very sparse. We have little 

sense from the available literature of whether there is a substantial 

relation between drinking and industrial accidents, and even less information 

on what forms the relation may take. In holistic terms, it seems that accidents 

in the workplace are unlikely to be an obvious and fruitful area in an overall 

strategy for reducing injuries and deaths due to drinking. It is notable that, 

while Lang and Mueller (1976) found 25% with BACs of .10 or more among non

industrial burn cases, they found none above .03 in 31 industrial burn cases. 

Brenner (1967) notes that, while Observer and Maxwell's (1959) experienced 

problem drinkers did not have more on-the-job accidents than other workers, 

they had a markedly higher rate of off-the-job accidents. In preventing alcohol

related accidents, the workplace may not be the place to start. 

However, empirical studies of drinking-accident relationships in 

occupations where drinking on the job is thought to be common may well suggest 

some fruitful workplace~oriented approaches on a smaller scale. 
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Aviation Accidents 

In 1971, 1204 persons died in the u.s. in 597 general aviation accidents 

(excluding commercial and military avaiation). About as many passengers as 

pilots are killed in such accidents. Warnings about the harmful effects of 

alcohol use when flyi1&g appeared in the early 1900s right along with the in

vention of the airplane. Such items as a World War I French flight surgeon's 

guide of 1919 and lay aviation books of the 1930s and 1940s cautioned against 

drinking and flying. However, pilots have long ignored or even contradicted 

these warnings. As early as 1803, several balloonists maintained alcohol 

helped them remain coherent at high altitudes! (Mohler, 1966). 

Along with these warnings several theories arose about how alcohol use 

might be involved in aviation accidents and deaths. Some suggest that alcohol 

might encourage risk-taking and daredevil stunts. More common theories suggest 

a physiological reaction, such as alcohol inhibiting coordination and good 

judgment. 

Evidence supporting these physiological theories includes numerous exper

imental studies of physical tasks following alcohol cunsumption. In addition, 

Newman and MacFarland demonstrated that alcohol is absorbed more quickly at 

high altitudes. Noting that alcohol depressed oxidation in the cells they 

suggested that the combination of alcohol and reduced oxygen at high altitudes 

might depress a man's judgment and coordination. Newman nevertheless concluded 

that this was not a serious practical problem, since most planes are pressurized 

at high altitudes (Newman, 1949; MacFarland, 1953). In a more recent study, 

16 volunteer pilots tested in a flight simulator (without the effects of high 

altitude) exhibited Significant errors with BACs as low as .04 (Billings, 1973). 

The above experiments demonstrate how alcohol use might affect a 

pilot's performance. Determinations of how much alcohol use is actually involved 

in aviation crashes and deaths are made from a totally different type of study. 

In contrast to industrial accident studies, this empirical literature is almost 
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Table A- 12 

Empirical Studies--Accidents 
Aviatiol\c u fstalities 

Auth,n, ""te, No. studied) % alcohol Alcohol measure Restrictions Years of 
10cat,:t~0~n~ ________________ ~e~1~i~g~i~b:1~e ______ ~p~re~s~e=n~t~ ______________________ S~e~x~ __ ~A~g~e~ __ ~T~im~e~ __ ~O~th~e~r~ __ ~co~l~l~e~c~t~i~o~n __ 

United !ita tes 

Harper and Albers, 1964 
U.S. 

Gibbons and PlechuB, 1965 
N.M., Tex., Ok., Ark, 1.1<. 

Gibbons et al., 1967 
Soutm.est u.s. 

Davia, 1968 
U.S. 

Mohler et al., 1968 
Northwest U.S. 

Smith et a1., 1970 
U.S. 

Ryan and Hohler, 1972 
U.S. 

Da\·1a. 1973 
Wasl!ington D.C. 

Lecefie.1.d, 1975 
U.S •. 

Zeller, 1915 
U.S.A.F. 

Bebe, 1964 
Sweden 

Underwood Ground, 1975 
O.K. 

158/477 

861--

61/76 

2,123/3,912 

1,366/-
(29-74%) 

202/223 

2,824/5,290 

344/--

58S/1,3S5 

4,200/-
accidents 

92/-

102/-

35 BAq.Ol 

30 BAC1.Ol 

BACs all ca88S 

65% BACs 
77% autopsies 
some "Uness 
reports 

SACs all cases 

S BAC).. 01 SACs all casea 
0.4 no contam-

inated 
0.2 maybe cansal 
0.1 definite causal 

32 pos. BAC SAC. all cases 

14 BAC~.05 SACs all cases 

25 BAC~.Ol BACs all cases 

30 gss chromatography 
5 history all cases 
of ingestion 

44 pos SACs all cases 
BAC 

9 SAC~.OS 
in 1974 

0.7 unspecified 
2.2 w/drugs 

14 pos 
BAC 

BACs unknown no. 

33 

12 

pos BACs all caaes 
SAC 
evidence 
of ingea-' 
tion 

no air 1963 
carrl.er or 
military 
crashes 

no sir 1964 
carrier or 
mil1ta'C}' 
crashes 

no air 1965 
carrier or 
military 
crashes 

military 1-1966 
pilots, 
c.rew, 
passengers 

1963-1967 

no air 1963-1971 
carrier or 
military 
crashes 

senera1 1962-1967 
pUota 

civilian 1967-1974 
pUots 

USAF 1962-1973 
accidents 

pilots 1964-1973 
of light 
aircraft 
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entirely American. The research is relatively recent, beginning in the early 
. 

1960' s, and usual],y only pilots dying in aviation accidents have been studied. 

Gene~ally, these coroner studies take BACs of the dead pilots or ask witnesses 

about the pilot's use of alcohol on the day of the crash. Their findings are 

reported in terms of what percent of the dead pilots were under the influence 

of alcohol at or near the time of the crash. 

As seen in Chart I, these findings range from 0.7 to 44%. This variation 

can be explained somewhat by differences in the populations studied and research 

design. (See Table A-12). Ac(:ident rates and drinking habits differ greatly 

between general (including private), commercial, and military pilots. There 

are no studies of the pilot's drinking in commercial aviation crashes, but 

the strict airline rules on abstinence before and during a flight and the 

strict emphasis on safety make a high rate of alcohol in the event unlikely. 

The two military pilot studies found relatively low proportions had been 

drinking. It is in private and other general aviation that alcohol is likely 

to be involved in the event; the empirical findings of alcohol in the event 

range in these studies from 14 to 44%. 

The proportion of all dead pilots included in the study will also affect 

the range of alcohol involvement, for frequently coroners only test pilots 

where alcohol use is suspected. If only these cases are included, an artifieia1ly 

high percentage of alcohcl use may be obtained. Consider the yearly studies 

done by the Federal Aviation Administration: 

Table A-13 Alcohol In General Aviation 
Y"ar :\umber :\umber 

of Fatal of 
Accidents Fatalities 

1963 471 900 
19Gt 510 980 
1965 543 10~O 
1966 564 1123 
1967 605 1200 
1968 713 1458 
1969 GSS I·U8 
19iO 626 J293· 
1971" 597 1:10t 

• 15 mil % blood le\'el. or ,reater 
eo As (If ~ran:h 1. 1912 
FAA Re~nJ. 

1'ilot 
Toxlcolo:::y 
Obtained 

136(29'.0) 
215(42%) 
293(S-I%) 
3-11(6:1%) 
39t(69%) 
H4(65%) 
393(60%) 
3-16(SS~o) 
256(43%) 

Accidents 
:\l::nb<!r wi 

Posith·e 
Alwbol· 

59(43 .... ) 
S~(39"") 
105(36~c) 

9"(~7<;t) 
63(:1:1~) 
91 (20<;') 
76(19%) 
61( 18'ht) 
:52(20<;.) 

Source: Ryan and Mohler, 1973, p. 1025. 
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Over the years the number of fatal accidents, fatalities, and the proportion 

of pilots tested have increased while the percent with alcohol involvement 

has decreased. The higher proportion of alcohol deaths in the early 1960s 

may indicate that coroners were testing onl:;, suspic.ious cases rather than 

that alcohol use was higher in the 1960s. 

It must be noted that the most assiduous coroner will be unable to test 

for alcohol in all dead pilots, for after several hours the alcohol consumed 

by the pilot may have diSSipated, while putrefaction of the body begins. to 

create an alcohol-like substance that can artificially raise the BAC. Gibbons 

et al. attempted to deal with these problems by studying crashes where these 

measurement problems were not at issue. Using one sample of 61 dead pilots 

and another of 86, they found s:ituational and personal characteristics 

differentiating between drinking and sober pilots: a higher percentage df 

alcohol use was found in private pilots., among those aged 45-54~ and where the 

pilot "laS flying at night (Gibbons and P1echus, 1965; Gibbons et a1., 1967). 

Of course, knowing what perctl)Ot of dead pilots have been drinking does 

not tell us if alcohol use is related. to fatal crashes. We need to know what 

proportion of pilots in the air who do not crash have been drinking, to 

determine if alcohol use is over-involv,\~d in aviation fatalities. Among aviation 

personnel 11n accepted estimate of alcohol use by pilots appeqrs to be 0.6% 

(AOPA 1965). If this is true, alcohol us~~ would seem to be definitely over

involved in fatal accidents. Although it would be difficult to design and 

carry ou~a survey of various types of pilots flying at different times 

of the day could validate or correct this estimate and would give a useful 

comparison to the coroner's studies. Likel·1!se, the proportion of .alcohol use 

by pilots of non-fatal accidents would be a useful comparison. 
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''What's a drunken man like, fool?" 
"Like a:drow'iled man, a fool, and a mad man: 
one draught above heat makes him a fool; , 
the second mads him; and the third drowns him." 

(Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, I,v, 137-141) 

Drowning, a major category of accidental death in the U.S., killed 

7,900 people in 1975, 85% of whom were male, and 60% under the age of 25 

(National Safety Council. 1976). These deaths occurred in a wide variety of 

sitnations such as boating accidents, swimming, fishing, falling into natural 

bodies of water, swimming pools, and bathtubs. Theories on how thes·2 many 

deaths occur have long included the ill effects of alcohol use, and are as 

varied as the situations leading to death. 

For example, some theories propose that boating accidents are frequently 

caused by poor judgment, coordination, and attention associated with alcohol use. 

Swimmers may take more risks, such as swimming farther from shore than they 

nortlUllly would, while the "pseudo-warmth" effect of alcohol may encourage swimmers 

to remain in cold water too long, causing overexposure and subsequent drowning 

(Press, et al., 1968). After one too many beers, fishermen may stumble or pass 

out, and falloff the boat or pier. Similarly, when drinking at home, poor 

coordination can cause a person to fall into a' swimming pool and leave him 

too muddled to safely climb out, or to fall into a full bathtub where, cracking 

his head, he is knocked out and drowns. In any of these situations) Zylman 

suggests that alcohol may adversely affect the swallowing and breathing reflexes, 

decreasing the drowning person's chances of survival -- just as a high pro-

portion of alcohol use is found among choking victims. (Zylman, 1976). 

While theories like. these have existed for many years, and as early as 

1911 three life insurance physicians estimated that 13% of all drownings 

involved alcohol (Phelps, 1911), research specifically oriented to the role of 

alcohol in drowning did not begin until the mid 1960s. This research includes 
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mainly coroners' studies which determine what percent of drowning victims 

have high BACs or other evidence of alcohol use near the time of the drowning. 

As seen in Chart I, the findings of these studies 

range tremendously, from 4 to 83%. This variat:i.on can be explained somewhat 

by differences in the subjects studied and the research design. (See Table A-14) 

For example, drowning rates, reporting practices, and drinking habits vary 

from country to country. If only the seven pmerican studies are considered, 

this range reduces to 12-69% -- which is, of ~ourse, still substantial. 

The ages of the drowning victims studied lV'i11 also affect this range. 

Drowning particularly affects young children 0 to I. years old and young adults 

15 to 24 years old. A study including all deaths would presumably have lower 

alcohol rates than one limited to adults. For example, in Australia 22% of 

adult drowning victims involved alcohol whi1n only 13% of all drowning victims 

involved alcohol (Adams, 1966). Likewise the sex proportion and time of 

year the data is collected will affect the findings. In the U.S. 60% of all 

drownings occur during the four months May - August (National Safety Council, 

1976). Few' .studies have published the age and sex and none the time of 

occurrence for alcohol-involved drownings. Data from Giertsen (1970) and 

Plueckhahn(l972) suggest that alcohol-related drownings are if anything more 

male-dominated than other drownings, although Stiehl's (1975) results with a 

sample of four women do not support this. Both Plueckhahn and Giertsen found 

a~.cohol-related drownings concentrat(;u among the middle-aged, which contrasts 

with the pattern for drowning generally. 
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Table A-14 

Empirical Studies-Accidents 
Drowning 

Author, dste, location No. stud1ed/ :~ alcohol 
eligible present 

United States 

*F1aher. 1952 
Baltimore and Boston 

*Wllentz, 1953 
New Jersey and New York 

*Hetropolitan Life, 1968 
U.S. 

16/-

64/-

16/-

Press et a1., 1968 1201/1608 
Ill., Col., Fla., N.C., N.l. 

*\Jallet', 1972 

Dietz and Baker, 1974 
Baltimore, Md. 

Stiehl, 1975 
8 cities, U.S. 

Foreign 

*Bowden et a1., 1958 
Australia 

17/-· 

45/--

543/1240 

-/-

Adams, 1966 163/200 
New South Wales, Australia 

Stjernva1l. 1969 
Finland 

Jaaske1ainen, 1969 
Turku, Finland 

I\lha at al., 1970 
Hn1and 

Gier.tsen, 1970 
No.rway 

935/-

12/87 

156/511 

350/-

*Cut1er and Harrison, 1971 74/
Brir.ish Co1umbis 

Plueckhahn, 1972 22/45 
Gee!ong, Victoria, Australia 

Hlrvonen Bnd Ojala, 1973 
Finland 

104/119 

69 

62 

20 

12 

30 Pos. SAC 

47 SAO.03 
38 SAC~.10 

47 SAC~.Ol 

4 pos SAl,: 

13 
22 adults 

34 

62 

83 

21 

30 BAC1.01 

36 BAC"", 
32 SAci.15 

65 

Alcohol measure 
Sex 

BACs unknuwn no" 

unspecified 

unspecified 

coron3r' 8 rpt. on HF 
681 based on autop
sies, pulice, family, 
friend rpta. 

BACs unknown no. 

SACs all cases 

BACs a11 cases HF 

BACs all cases 

SACs unknown no. HF 
family/friend rpts 

BACs aD 2/3 HF 
police records 1/3 

SACs unknown no. 

BACs all cases 

annual estimate 

SACs 47% sample, 
witness rpts on 
rest 

SACs all cues 

SACs unknown no. 

HF 

Arner, 1973 
Norway 

1027 deaths 33 all deaths unspecified H 

*Alha et aI, 1974 
Helsinki, Finland 

NaeVI>, 1976 
Hamburg, W. Germany 

among .ercbant 50 drownlngs ......... 
46/- 57 SACs anknown no. 

78 unknown estimate 

Restrictions 
Age Time Other 

Years of 
collection 

15-64 

Over 
14 6 hrs. 

over 
14 

over 
15 

adults 

over 
15 

over 
15 

lZbra 

bose 

1949 

1933-1951 
1948 

1964-1965 

1965-1966 

Non-bighwa,' 
consecutive 1965-1967 

not 1m- 1968-1972 
JJ.>er"ed in 
car/truck 

barbor 
region 

1955-1974 

1951-1956 

1962-1964 

1964-1966 

1964-1968 

1967 

1950-1968 

1968 

1967-1971 

1969-1972 

1957-1964 

1971 

1962-1975 

*Coroner and eJDergency rOOIl ecudies ¥bich cover IIIOre than this casualty. See Tables A,;! and A~ for other c:saua1ties. 
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Another factor affecting the range in findi~gs is the proportion of 

all drownings studied, for frequently coroners take RACs only when alcohol 

use is suspected. If only these cases are included in the study, an arti-

ftcially high rate of alcohol use is probably found. Likewise " whether 

victims are tested for BACs within a short period after death·also influences 

how much of the alcohol found was consumed as a beverage and how much is due 

to putrefaction of the body. 

A few studies have attempted to go further than arriving at a single 

figure by identifying what type of people are drinking and drowning. In 1968 

Press et a1. identified drowning victims in five states by type of swimmer 

and alcohol use. The above mentioned limitations and the large number of 

unknowns prohibit any solid conclusions, but it appears more victims who were 

good and average swimmers had been drinking than poor or non-swimmers (See 

Table A-IS) • 

TABLE A-IS Proficiency at Swimming among Drowning Victims by 
Alcohol Use (where both are known) 

Type of SwiI!'!lller 

Total where 
Alcohol Use Good Average Poor Non-swimmer type is known Unknown 

(N) (N) 

Yes 29% 31 12 28 100% (58) (91) 

No 19% 18 12 51 100%(422) (257) 

Unknown 31% 33 8 28 100% (72) (301) 

Source: Press, et al., 1968, p. 2287. 
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• In 1974 Dietz and Baker identified Baltimore City drowning victims ov,;;or 

15 years old by type of ac.tivity involved and BAC level. With a relatively 

small number of cases, they found that drinking appears to be more common among 

swimming deaths than others -- 79% of swimmers had a positive BAC (See Table • 
A-1.6). 

TABLE A-16 Number of Drowning Victims by Activity and BAC Levels 

• 
Activitx: 

BAC Stepped into 
% by weight Swimming Boating Deep Water Other Total 

0.00 3 3 8 10 24 e. 

0.01-0.09 2 1 0 1 4 

0.10-0.19 4 2 0 1 7 

0.20 or over 5 1 3 1 10 • 
Total 14 7 11 13 45 

Source: Dietz and Baker, 1974, p. 30R. 

• 
On the other hand, Plueckhahn (1972), with even smaller numbers, found 

swimmers (5/14) less likely than boaters (2/3) to have a BAC above .15. Data 

from Press et al. (1968) also suggests a lower rate of alcohol involvement among • 
swimmers. Wl:lile for 12% of all drownings in their study there was evidence of 

alcohol ingestion, the percentages by activity were: for the 293 swimming deaths 

8%, for the 105 power boat deaths 14%,for the 425 other water activities 10%) • 
for the 130 non-water activities 15%, and for the 247 with unknown activities 

21%. The high alcohol involvem~nt among those with unknown activities may 

reflect a particular association of alcohol with solitary drownings: Giertsen • 
(1970) reported that 78% of his 86 drownings under the influence of alcohol 

were unwitnessed. 

• 
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Both Cutler and Morrison (1971), dealing with British Columbia Indians, 

and Giertsen (1970), with No~wegian data, mention the significance of the 

late-night drunken recurn from the party in a water-oriented culture as a 

substantial factor in accidental drownings. 

In several of the studies there is mention of the frequency of sudden 

death upon immersion of intoxicated persons; "the eyewitness' description 

of such accidents is nea.i:ly always the same: 'he disappeared and was never 

seen to surface or to struggle'" (Giertsen, 1970; see also Plueckhahn, 1972). 

Another factor which appears to interact with alcohol is very cold water; thus 

while Press et aL (1968) report evidence of alcohol ingestion for 46% of 116 

cases where the water was known to be very cold, evIdence of alcohol ingestion 

was present for only 12% of the total sample. Several possible physiolo

gical mechanisms for a synergistic effect of alcohol and cold are discussed, 

(Plueckhahn, 1972; Press et al., 1968; Giertsen, 1970); it is also possible 

that drunken persons may be more likely to find themselves in very cold water 

because of poor coordination or judgement. 

There is, as yet, no study of alcohol in the drowning event which has 

a control population of those at risk but not drowning. A high proportion 

of drownings occur in leisure-time activities which are quite likely to 

involve drinking. We may speculate that drinking may on occasion even 

protect from the risk of drowning: the drinker on the beach may be less 

likely to take a swim, the drinker on the boat may be less likely to venture 

near the side of the boat. Without more complete studies we are left in the 

realm of anecdote and speculation, such as the observation that the 

connection of drinking and drowning is often through falling off a boat 

fully clothed while standing up to urinate. 
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While the studies cited above have considered alcohol use and the drowning 

event, a few non-American researchers have approached the relationship of 

alcohol and drowning by studying deaths among alcoholics. In three studies 

covering varying lengths of follow-up of samples of identified alcoholics, 0.3, 

0.4, and 0.5% of the alcoholics died by drowning Q)ahlgren, 1951; Nicholls et al., 

1974; Dijk and Dijk-HOffeman, 1973) (See Tables A-9 and A-23). These findings 

are useful only to the extent they can be compared to non .. ·alcoholics' drowning 

death rates. Dahlgren compared his alcoholic population's death rates to age, 

sex, marital status, and residence-specific death rate of Sweden ann found that 

alcoholics had a relative risk of drowning of 3.8 (see Table A-8). Whether 

their higher death rate is due to alcohol use or lifestyle OT. environment 

is yet to be determined. 
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Fire Accidents and Burns 

Most fire deaths occur in a conflagration of a private home. While 

relatively few deaths are caused by localized fires -- burning clothing etc. or 

by scalds and other non flame burn~ these are common sources of injury. Fire 

deaths are 61% male, disproportionately occur to the very young and to older 

persons) and are moderately concentrated in the winter months. ~e U.S. rate 

of death from fires has fallen substantially in this century, by 40% since 

the 1940's (National Safety CounCil, 1976). 

Well into the nineteenth (:entury it was believed that drunks could 

spontaneously combust (de Moulin, 1975). While this theory has fallen by the 

wayside, many other theories of alcohol's association with fire deaths and 

injuries have arisen. They generally fall into three main areas: (1) the 

" ignition, (2) detection and (3) escape from the fire, and can be discussed 

in reference to the person responsible for starting the fire, the victim, or 

the victim's guardian. 

For example, a person (not necessarily the victim) may start a fire 

after alcohol has blurred his coordination and judgment; he may fall asleep 

(or. pass out), and drop a cigarette on the couch or mattress; he may stumble 

into a lighted barbeque or start a grease fire in the kitchen. In the area of 

fire detection, the victim or victim's guardian may be too drunk or sick to 

wake up or notice the fire alarm or smell. of smoke until it is too late. 

Finally, alcohol use may inhibit escape or rescue once the fire has been 

detected: in addition to affecting judgment and coordination, alcohol lowers 

oxidation in the cells and compounds a person's chances of succumbing to 

smoke inhalation and suffocation. A child, handicapped, or elderly person 

may be forgotten in the confusion, or lost in the guardian's muddled efforts 

to rescue them. 
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Most research fails to address any of the above theories directly, 

mainly because it studies only victims without determining if the victim 

started the fire, or if he failed to escape due to his own or his guardian's 

efforts. One study found that 8% of all fires and 14% of all deaths were caused 

by an "incapacitated" person; however, "incapacitated" was defined to include 

drugs and sleeping as well as alcohol use (Ottoson, 1974). 

Most of the available research on alcohol and fires determines if alcohol 

was used near the time of the fire by taking BACs or by interviews. Sub

jects may come from coroners' lists or emergency room admissions. The latter 

i.nclude burns from such items as grease, chemicals, steam, and electricity, 

as well as fire burns. As seen in Chart I these studies found 9 to 83% of 

all fire fatalities and 17 to 62% of injuries involved alcohol use at the time of 

the accident. Alcohol use has generally been determined by taking BACs of victims. 

The magnitude of these ranges is probably due to variations in subjects selected 

and reseal~ch design. (See Table A-17 for detailed information). Since most 

studies have been conducted in the United States in the last 10 years, variations 

in drinking habits, fire reporting, and fire control between countries is not a 

problem in this area. 

The age breakdo~ of each sample probably has the greatest effect on the 

amount of alcohol use found. Young children 0 to 4 years old and adults over 

65 are over-represented in fire deaths, while the prlo!sence of alcohol is found 

mainly in middle-aged fire victims (Berl and Halpin, 1976). If a sample includes 

only 16 to 60 year olds (such as Hollis. 1973) or only adults, the amount of 

alcohol found should be higher than if all deaths are included,(especially 

since there is no way to connect very young qr old deaths to the guardian or 

responsible party's use of alcohol.) For example, Halpin found 52% of adult 

fire deaths involved alcohol while only 42% of all deaths involved alcohol 

(Halpin, et al., 1975). 

• 
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Tabl. A-.17 

a.pl~lc.l ,Studia.--Accid.nte 
Pire and !lurna 

Author, date, location No. 8tudied! % alcohol Alcohol .... ure Reatrtction. Yean of 
el1J!,1ble 2reeent Sex Ase Tillie Other colhcHon 

• FataUtiee: United Stetn 

*Jo .. , 1947 5/-- 60 BAC~.20 BAC. aU callu MF 11143 
Kinne.ota 

*K2t~politan Lif., 1968 233/-- 25 unapeciU.d KF 15-64 boa. 1964-1965 
U.S. 

Crikelair, .t .1., 1968 17/-- 53 unap.cified .1coholic KP 811% black 1966-1967 

• Barls, Nev York label 

NFPA, 1969 3145/- 9 unapec1tied, into •• KF .inSl. 1968 
O.S. 12 adults includes alcohol f.taUty 

aDd other druse 

*Valler, 1972 22/- 64 BAC~.10 BAC. unlmovn no. KF ove~ 6 b~. non-bish- 1965-1967 
Sac~_to, CaUf. 14 way; con-

eecutive 

• RoIUa, 1973 29/- 83 POB BAC BACa all c:aau 16-60 1960-1968 
Kl!IIphia. Tenn. 87 " .. 

in nokiDS 
f1~u 

Balpin .t al •• 1973 101/106 30 BACa unlmovn no. 6 hra 1971-197) 
llaryland 62 -kiDs 

I. fUN 
., 

• *Baberun and Baden. 1974 10/-- 30 &ACe on 44.5% sample, KF ov.r tr.UII8; F.b-Apr 
lIev Tork. Nev York .~ ~top.ie.; faally/ 18 C:OD •• CU- 1972 

friend rpt. on 100% ttve 
aapl. 

Otto_. 1974 702/-Urea 8 Ures*'" unspecified; "1ncapa- 1972 
u.s. 474/-dutba 14 deatba** citated" included 

dr1nk1na, druSB, 

• 8leeptns 

Balpin .t al. •• 1975 129-401 Md. 37 BACa unknown DO. 1971-1974 
Maryland fatalities 56 BllDktns 

fir .. 
'Balpin et al., 1976 20~SO% Md. 42 IiACa unIaIovn D'l. 6 bra 1971-1974 
IlarylaDd fetalitie. 52.du1t. 

Bed and IIAlpin, 1976 99/251 42 pos BAC BACa all c .... KF 6 hra 1972-11173 
HarylaDd 55 po. BAC 

• (.du1t.) 

Lana and Mueller, 1976 11/- 54 BAC~.02 lIACa .11 c .... MF 2 hra 1972-1973 
K1lvauke., Vie. 

FAtalities : Fore1~ 
*BQWdeP .t al., 19 -/- 12 poa &AC MCa all c:aau 1951-1956 
.6uatral1a 

• Vlrkkwlea 6 Alba, 1969 29/75 83 BAC!.10 BACa all c:aau 1967 , P1n1ancl 

*Cutler ud Morrison, 1971 29/-- 41 BAC2.01 BAr.a 4n aap1e, "KF 1968 
Briti.b Co1uabia vim ... rpta on reat 

Burna: United States I 
Crikelalr et a1., 1968 123/145 23 unspecified alcoholic KF 89% 1966-1967 

I Bada, Nev York 26 .dulta label b1.ck • 
*Wecbaler et .1., 1969 33/- 18 BAC!,.Ol BACa on 82%; KP over .,I:be all 1966-1967 • Bo.ton, Mae •• intervieva aD .11 16 arrival 

~ 
MacArthur ud Moore, 1975 155/-- 17 .11 unspecified KF .dult CODe.cu-
Bo.ton, Ma ••• bUm. tive 

1 27 Itcnu 
0 industrial. 

• 1nIIt ltuttOll&l. 
111 other 

La.,. , "'eller, 1976 83/124 62 IAC •• Ol lACe .11 c:aa .. Kr 2 hn 19n-l9ll IUl_llea. Via. lS u.ci.l0 

*Co~oer and eftersency roo •• tudi... which cover more than thia ca.~lty. See Tubl ... A-2 And A-3 for oth .. ~ c ... unltie •• • ** Caused by "tncllpaclteted" per.OII. 
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Alcohol involvement was also found to vary by sex. In one study, 57% of all 

fire deaths were male while 76% of all alcohol involved deaths were male 

(Berl tL"1d Halpin, 1976). Time of the fire did not appear' to vary by alcohol 

involvement. All deaths seemed to cluster around midnight, especidlly in 

the winter. 

Finally, as in all coroner and emergency room studies, variations 

will occur if BACs are not taken soon after the fire, for alcohol in the 

system dissipates and dead bodies liill begin to putrefy. In emergency rooms, 

victims should be asked if they have had a drink since the injury, and the 

source of the burn should be recorded (e.g., fire or hot water). 

To determine how much of a problem alcohol use is in fire deaths and 

injuries, it is also important to know what proportion of people who escaped 

from the fire and what proportion of neighbors who did not have fires had 

been drinking. Perhaps the amount of alcohol found merely reflects the amount 

of alcohol use in the community. Or perhaps drinkers have other things in 

common that make them fire-prone. One obvious factor is the clear association 

of amount of drinking with amount of smoking (Cahalan, Cisin & Crossley, 1969, 

p. 148). As association with alcohol use may only be reflecting a relation with 

cigarette use. Or both may be reflecting some other aspect of lifestyle. 

Three studies have offered data on the interrelation of alcohol use 

and smoking in fire mortality. Hollis found that 88% of 16 cigarette-caused fire 

deaths had positive BACs, as compared to 30% of 33 fire deaths from other causes 

(Hollis, 1973). Berl and Halpin (1976) found a greater r.elation of alcohol use 

to cigarettes among fire victims. Sixty-two percent of 50 cigarette-caused fire 

deaths had positive BACs, as against 22% of 49 other fire deaths (see Table A-18). 

• 

• 
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Table A-18 

Cigarettes as Ignition Source 

Yes No Total 
% % % 

BAC Pos 62 22 42 

Neg 38 78 58 

Total (N) (50) (/f9) (99) (Adapted from Ber1 and Halpin, 1976) 

A Metropolitan Life study of insurance policyholders (1967), using as an alcohol 

indicator either drinking in the event or a history of heavy drinking, found alcohol 

involvement in 25% of the 67 fatalities from fires and burns where "smoking in 

bed, chair, other places" was involved, but in only 2% of the 166 other fire 

and burn fatalities. These results, while not concluSive, certainly suggest 

a linkage of alcohol and cigarettes in the events of a fatal fire. 

The linkage is well recognized in the anecdotal lore of the fire field: 

"alcohol and tobacco are often indulged in together, and the combination leads 

to severe burns because the drug reduces awareness and the flame ignites hair, 

clothing or furniture. Quite characteristically, the (burn] patient is sitting 

in an overstuffed chair, smoking, drinking, and watching television" (MacArthur 

and Moore, 1975). Apparently in many fatal cases, the victim is roused by the 

fi.re but ~ollapses after a few steps. 

Only two studies have been found which ascertained the drinking history 

of fire or burn victims. The first reported 23% of non-fatal burn victims and 

53% of the fatal cases were alcoholic (Crikelair et a1., 1968). The second 

found 26% of the fire fatalities were alcoholic (Haberman and Baden, 1974). 

These studies were both conducted in New York but Crikelair's sample consisted 

of 89% Blacks, so comparisons should be made with caution. 

Three follow-up studies of alcoholics have examined their fire mortality 

finding that 0.2 to 1.2% of alcoholics die in fir~s {Schmidt and deLint, 1972; 
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Nicholls et al., 1974; Medhus, 1975). 

Since each study is from a different country, with different drinking habits 

and fire control practices, comparisons between studies should be made with 

* caution. A Canadian study compared the clinical alcoholic fire death rate to 

that of the general population, and found that alcoholics had 9.7 times as much chance 

of dying in a fire as a standard comparison population (Schmidt and deLint, 19:72). 

Of course, this comparison is likely to reflect living patterns at least as 

much as any direct effect of drinking: alcoholics who have been institutionalized 

frequently live in poorer neighborhoods, which include many fire tra.ps. 

All of the studies mentioned so far deal with alcohol use and the fire 

victim, rarely differentiating responsible persons from innocent victims. Other 

• 

• 

• 

possible avenues of invol\;~m~nt of alcohol in fire mortality and injury • 

include alcohol use by arsonists and firefighters. A few studies on the former 

will be included in the following chapter on crime. In these, arsonists appear 

to be among those criminals reporting the highest use of alcohol during the 

crime. In one study, 71% of white men and 54% of black men report alcohol use 

before they start~d the fire (U.S. Dept. of Justice, 1974). An Australian 

study reports that 44% of 50 lmprisoned arsonists were alcoholic, while 32% 

of 100 fellow inmates were so labelled. (Hurley and Monahan, 1969). Little 

information is available on firefighters' alcohol use or response to drunken 

victims, although firefighters may have a relatively high proportion of 

heavy drinkers (Ritz, 1973). 

Experimental research has shown that alcohol use is associated with poor 

coordination and judgment. Logically, then, alcohol use could easily directly 

influence fire ignition, detection, and escape for drinkers and indirectly affect 

the outcome for children, handicapped and elderly persons in the same household. 

Available research suggests an involvement of 'alcohol in fires, but without 

controlled studies or detaiJ.ed scenarios of factors in the fire situation our 

knowledge remains at the level of anecdote. 

* See Table A-23 for description of samples used in individual studies. 

• 
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Falls 

Falls are the most common cause of accidental death in the United 

• States after motor vehicle accidents (National Safety Council, 1976). Falls 

are even 'more important as a source of injuries, accounting for 67% of injuries 

reported in the National Health Survey (Table A-1). Deaths from falls are 

• slightly more common among males than females; while over half occur to persons 

over the age of 75. 

The linkage of alcohol and falls is common in such everyday expressions 

• as "a falling-down drunk." Experimental research shows that alcohol use does 

indeed affect coordination and judgment. Epidemiolgical studies of the 

association of alcohol and falls have primarily been concerned with alcohol 

• use near the time of the fall. 

As can be seen in Chart I, six studies found alcohol involved in 10 to 70% 

of all deaths from falls. Five studies found 13 to 63% of all fall injury 

• victims had used alcohol near the time of the fall. The most frequent method 

of measuring alcohol use was a positive BAC when admitted to the emergency 

room or ~s determined by the coroner. The magnitude of these ranges can be 

• explained somewhat by variations in age groups studied, sample size, the country 

involved and in the familiar problems of the completeness and the quality of 

the sample selection, (See Table A-19 for information on specific studies.) 

The age composition of the sample may well have one of the greatest 

effects on the range of alcohol involvement found, since older age groups pre--

dominate in injuries and deaths from falls. In general, older people are less 

• likely to drink heavily than younger people (NlAAA 1974). WhilE! alcohol use 

may contribute to their falls, britt~e bones and arthritis are likely to com-

pound the problem. 

• The single study of the drinking history of those dying from falls fQund 

that 44% of deaths from falls were alcoholics. This was a New York sample of persons 

over 18 years old, where alcoholism was determined by liver cirrhosis and reports 

• 
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Table A-19 

EI'Ipiriclil Studies--Accidents 
Falls 

.uthor, date, location No. studied/ % alcohol Alcohol measure Restrictions Years of 
__________________________ -=e~l~i~g~ib~l~e~ ______ p~r~e~s~e~n~t~ ____________________________ -=S~e~x~ __ ~A~g~e~ __ ~T~i~m~e~ __ ~O~t~h~e~r~ ____ ~c~o~l~lection 

Fatalities: United States 

'Wflentz, 1953 
lew Jersey and New York 

'Metropolitan Life, 1968 
:l.S. 

~WaUcr, 1972 
Sacramento, Calif. 

'Haberman and Baden, 1974 
lew York, New York 

~a taUtie!!: Foreign 

"'Bowden et a1., 1958 
\ustralia 

425/--

288/--

10/-

9/--

--/-

tCutler and Morrison, 1971 3.J/-
'~ritish Columbia 

~on-fatalities: United States 

"'Wechsler ct al., 1969 
3cston, Mass. 

laUer, 1973 
::hittenden Co., Vermont 

Non-fatalities: Foreign 

AIilann, 1961 
Vienna, Austria 

Galbraith, et aI, 1975 
Glasgow, Scotland 

272/-

150/--

515/--

400/-

*Honkanen and Vlsuri, 1976 333/
Helsinki, Finland 

21 

17 

70 BAC>.10 

33 

10 pos BAC 

49 BAC).Ol 

23 BAC~.Ol 

unspecified 

unspecified MF 

BACs unknown no. MF 

BACs on 44.5% sample; I1F 
some autopsies; family/ 
friend rpt on 100% 
sample 

BACs all cases 

BACs 47% sample; 
witness rpts on rest 

BACs on 82%; inter
views on all 

MF 

MF 

13 Self-report 96% MF 
8 thought 

contributory 

63 

56 pos BAC 
75 pos BAC 
(males over 
18) 

42 pos BAC 

unspecified 

BAC all cases 

U.Cs all cases 

MF 

MF 

15-64 

over 
14 

over 
18 

over 
16 

60 or 
over 

over 
14 

6 hrs 

home 

non-high
way; <;on
seeuti.ve 

trauma; 
consecu
utive 

alive on 
arrive:! 

1933-1951 
1948 

1964-1965 

1965-1967 

Feb-Apr 
1972 

1951-1956 

1968 

1966-1967 

1971-1972 

head inj~ries 1957 
mainly from 
falls 

head injuries 
(92 from fallS) 

4 days natives 1972-1973 

*Coroner and emergency room studies which cover more than this casualty. See Tables 1\;-2 and A-3 for other casualties. 
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from family and friends (Haberman and Baden, 1974). It should. be noted that 

not all liver cirrhosis is caused by alcoholism, while on the other side, 

bereaved families and frieads are likely to underreport undesirable character-

is tics (such as alcoholism) about the deceased. 

Finally, four followup studies of treated alcoholics found that 0.3 

to 3.5% die from falls over various periods of time. By comparing death rates 

among the alcoholics to age and sex-specific general populations, three 

studies found that alcohlics have from 5.6 to 16.3 times the chance of dying 

from a fall (Schmidt and deLint, 1972; Brenner 1967; and Nicholls et aI, 1974). 

Again. the variation in the H.ndings of these studies is probably partly due to 

the country involved and .research design. Treated alcoholics of course differ 

from the general population on many characteristics besides drinking. They 

tend to have different lifestyles and live in poorer neighborhoods, and may 

fall more because they are exposed to environmental hazards, such as rickety 

stairs and cracked sidewalks. 

Treated alcoholics then, do appear to have a greater risk of a fatal 

fall than other persons of similar age and sex, although we do not know if this is 

due to poorer health, life~tyle, poor housing, or alcohol use itself., Studies 

of alcohol use at the time of the fall report 13 to 63% of injuries and 10 to 

70% of deaths due to falls involve alcohol. No comparable data exists, though, 

to determine if that involvement is higher or lower than the population that did 

not fall. 
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Other accidents 

Other accidents (e.g., poisoning, asphyxiation, hypothermia, frostbite) 

have also been studied by coroners and in emergency room reports. Of these 

only poisonings account for a large proportion of deaths and injuries. Poor 

judgment, coordination, and risk-taking have all been suggested as the means 

by which alcohol use may contribute to. these injuries and death. Lack of 

knowledge about the dangers of alcohol use, alone and in combination with 

other drugs, has also been suggested in accidental poisonings (as opposed to 

suicidal and homicidal poisonings). As in the previously discussed casualties, 

the cases included are frequently a biased selection of all such accidental 

injury and death. There are no comparative populations to determine if 

alcohol use is indeed more frequent in these victims or on1y a reflection of 

alcohol use in the exposed population. 

Therefore, we report only as possible suggestive leads for future research 

what proportion of those tested in each area appeared to have been using 

alcohol: poisonings 9-79%; food asphyxiation deaths (choking) 70%; 

hypothermia 72%; frost injurie~ 90%; frost deaths 100%; snowmobile 

injuries 4-40%; and tractor accident fatalities 41%. (See Table A-20 

for detailed information.) 

• 
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Table A- 20 

Empirical Studies--Acc.idents 
"Other" 

Restrictions Collection • N studied! 
eligible 

% Alcohol 
present 

Alcohol 
measure Sex Age Time Other years 

• 

• 

! • 
I 

United States 

Haugen, 1971 
Florida 

~Ionge and Reuter, 1972 
Minnesota 

Waller and Lamborn, 1973 
Vermont 

Weyman, Greenbaum&Grace,1974 
New York 

Fatteh and Hayes, 1974 
North Carolina 

food asphyxi- 54/-
ation fatalities 

sno,,"'Dlobile 
injuries 

snowmobile 
injuries 

--/-

75:--

hospital cases 39/
of hypothermia 

pOisoning 
fatalities 

300/--

LeGarde and Hudson, 1975 tractor 22/37 
North Carolina fatalities 

National Safety Council,1976 poisoning 
United States fatalities 

4000/--

• Foreign 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Alha and Korte, 1971 
Helsinki, Finland 

Relin, 1972 
Malmo, Sweden 

Fock and Kyosola, 1972 
Helsinki, Finland 

A1ha and Korte, 1976 
Helsinki, Finland 

all poison- 485/---
ing fatalities*55l/--

accidental 277/--
poisoning 328/--
fatalities 

poisoning 206/--
non-fatal 

surgical 170/--
patients for 
frost injuries 

all poisoning 579/--
fatalities* 

accidental 361/--
poi.soning 
fatalities 

* Includes accidental, suicidal and homicidal poisonings 

70 BAC2.10 BACs unknown --

22 
4 

MY 

40 self-report MY 
21( con troIs) 

72 
82 

intox. unspecified 
alcoholic 

45· 
41 alcohol abuse 

4 with other drugs 
or volatiles 

41 BAL>- BALs 
100mg cases 
(equiv. 
BAC.?.10) 

all 

9 unspecified 

45 BACs unkno .. 'tl 
44 no. 

78 BACs unknown 
73 no. 

50 

90 intox. at unspecified 
time of 
injury 

100 deaths 
. intox. 

49 BACs unknown 
no. 

79 BACs unknown 
no. 

MY 

MF 

MY 

MY 

--

over 
21 

9-15 -

temp. 
<94'F 

2 winters 

1971-1973 

1964-1973 

1970 

1974 

1974 

1968 
1970 

1968 
1970 

1968-1971 

1974 

1974 
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R. Conclusion 

The empirical data suggests that alcohol is implicated in injury and 

particularly in mortality for a number of types of accidents, and, in fact, for 

accidents in general. But we do not know much about the relative importance 

of the various possible mechanisms of connection, and indeed we do not even 

know that removing alcohol entirely would substantially lower the accident 

rates. 

Concerning the mechanisms of connection, we know a good deal from 

experimental data about alcohol's effects on sensorimotor functions, and 

something from ethnographic and survey data about the influences of beliefs 

about and norms on drinking, but we have very little notion of the relative 

contribution of these and other mechanisms, operating at physiological, 

psychological and social levels, to the occurrence of the event. Even the 

evidence on whether alcohol's primary contribution is short-term, in the event, 

or long-term, in the actor's psyche or body, is spotty and equivocal. 

In terms of a simple temporal distinction between factors occurring 

before the event, during the event, and after the event, it is reasonable 

to speculate that alcohol has an influence in each period. The primary 

emphasis in the literature has been on alcobol's role before the event. 

But there are suggestions in the literature that alcohol may influence the 

course of the event: Honkanen et al. (1976c)found that injuries associated with 

falls involving alcohol were particularly likely to be to the head and lower 

legs, and an association of alcohol and head injuries, which are particularly 

likely to be serious, has long been proposed. There are in fact hints in 

a variety of contexts, despite popular belief, that a drunken person will 

suffer worse injury than a sober in an equivalent situation. 

Alcohol is also likely to influence the subsequent course of events. 

In this connection, Brickley (1915) suggests that: 
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"Alcohol obscures the diagnosis; alcohol increases the 
danger of infection at the time of the accident; 
alcohol prevents adequate treatment; alcohol increases 
the danger of intercurrent complications; alcohol retards 
the process of repair; alcohol gives a poorer end result; 
alcohol increases the mortality in accidents." 

Only detailed studies of the role of alcohol in scenarios of events, with 

attention both to precursors and the aftermath, will allow us to begin to 

disentangle the various possible roles for alcohol. And only well controlled 

or survey studies paying attention to a variety of possible factors besides 

alcohol will allow us to begin to specify the strength of alcohol's various 

roles. 

Concerning whether removing alcohol would prevent a great number of 

accidents, there is a cautionary finding from Finland. Examining accidental 

injuries coming into an emergency department during a strike in the alcohol 

distribution system (which substantially decreased the amount of alcohol 

available, particularly to poor people and chronic heavy drinkers) and 

comparing patterns with accidental injuries in the same period for the preceding 

two years, Karaharu and Stj elmvall (1976) found some substantial differences. 

During the strike there was a very significant decrease in the number of 

highly intoxicated patients. There were changes in several indicators 

probably linked to drinking such as a decrease in accidents occurring on 

Fridays and weekends, and in injuries due to assault. But, overall, the 

number of IHltients fell off by only 3% from the average of the two preceding 

years years. When injuries due to assault and battery are removed from the 

totals, it appears that the number of accidental injuries coming in to the 

clinic actually rose. 
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Table A-21 

Empirical Studi~s 

AccidE:ll.ta1 D~alhs Across Casualties (Coroner's 

Author, date, 
location 
United States 
Phelps, 1911 
U.S. 

Brickley, 1915 
Boston, Mass. 

Joss, '1947 
Hinnesota 

(',(lOzales, et ,aI., 1948 
New York 

Spain et al., 1951 
New Ycrk 

Fisher, 1952 
Ba1ti=ore and Boston 

WHentz , 1953 
New Jersey and New York 

HE',tro;lwl1tar. Life, 1968 
U.S. 

Waller, 19i2 
Sacra::ento, Ca. 

Deasy e t aI., 1973 
Wayne Co., Hichi\~an 

Babercan and Baden, 1974 
New York, New York 

Trunkey and Lie, 1974 
San Francisco, Ca. 

Foreign 

Hansen and Jentzch, 1956 
Germany 

Bowden et aI., 1958 
Australia 

Cutler and Morrison, 1968 
British Columbia 

Alha et al., 1974 
HelSinki, Finland 

No. studied/ 
eligibles 

616/--

61 

246/--

261/--

1,258/--
658/--

847/--

102/300 

1,519/2,027 

1,000/--

270/--

2,133/--

649/4,118 

518/--

1,498/--

*See Table A-2 for breakdown by casualty 

% alcohol Alcohol measure 
present* Se...x 

3 life insurance M 
physician's esti-
mates of AI 

41 unspecified 

54 BAC~ .05 BACs all cases MF 

40 unspecified 

27 liver or brain MF 
analysis all cases 

64 BACs unknown no. 

16 unspecified 

16 unspecified HF 

42 pg~.BkC BACs unknown no. M.F 

47 BAC~.el BACs all cases 
29 BAC~.lO 

38 BACs on 44.5% HF 
35 BAC~.lO sample; some 

autopsies; 
family/friend 
rpt on 100% sample 

41 BAC>.10 BACs unknown no. M.F 

30 pas. BACs 57% cases 
BAC 

11 pos. BACs all cases 
BAC 

35 BAC~.Ol BACs 47% sample; MF 
witness rpts on 
rest 

37 BACs unknown no. 

• 

Studi~s) • 
Restrictions Years of 

Age Time Other collection 

20-74 • 
adults 1911-1914 

1943 • 
violent 

24 hrs. consecu- 1949 
tive 

1949 &1950 • 
1933-1951& 
1948 

15-64 home 1964-1965 

• over 6 hrs. non-high- 1965-1967 
14 way; con-

secutive 

violent 1972 
only 

over traUr:l2; Feb-Apr 1972 • 17 consecu-
tive 

trauma 1972 

• 
1951-1956 

• 1968 

1971 

• 

• 
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T.ble A-22 

Empiric.l Studie. 

Accident.l tnj uries Ac rou Casu.lti .. (!!mersency Room Studie.) 

• Author, date, No. atudied! Z alcohol Alcohol mea.ure R .. trictiona Yeare of 
location e118ibl~ I!reaent* Su ye Tims Other collectton 

United States 

lirkp.trick&Taubenheus, 1967 94/- 45 BAO.01 BACs .11 cs ... ; 10' over nary .1966 
Boston, Ha.s. 37 BACi.05 aome sa1f-rftports 21 20tb boma 

accident 

• Wechsler at .1., 1969 6,844/11.644 24 BAC~.Ol BACs on 82%; 10' over a11va on 1966-1967 
Boston. Has •• interviews on all 15 arrivel 

l'oraiF 
14.600/-Scb.-cbn. 1923 1.3 unspecified no Sept. 192~1922 

VlaDD&, Austri. eeUute ca ••• , 
ren of 
year inc. .. 

RlndllUlreb, 1934 386/- 32 BACe unlaunnl DO. 10' over 6bre 1932 

• Sweden 15 .. 
Baeeon .nd Redor, 1953 100/- 32 BAQ.10 BACa .11 cae .. 10' CODaecu- 1952 i 
l'ranca tlva; 

tr_ 

Verheese end Scbodet, 1959 777/977 47 poe. BACa .U c .... 10' adults 1756-:-1957 
Pr.nce !lAC 

• Mikheildn. 1963 16 uupec1fi.d 
IADlnar·d, U.S.S.R. 

John.en et a1., 1966 138/-- 30 po •• BACa unknown DO. over 1965 
Swaden BAC 15 

Trucbet at al., 1966 1,484/- 5& po •• BACS unknown DO. 10' adulu 1957-
Pr.nc. BAC 

• ImOberates and Baualer, 1967 328/- 19 po •• BACa unlaunnl DO. 10' 1965-1966 

j 
SWeden !lAC 

Relcbel .nd Lammel, 1968 459/- 100 unBpecified 10' all un- 1963-1964 
Get'llUUly der influ-

ence of alc. 
I Gay et 81., 1970 246/328 34 BAC_.01 BACa .U u ... 10' 18-65 alive on 1969(1) 

Melbourne, Australia arrival I • lia1bota at al., 1973 1,376/- 31 poB. BACa \U\lmown DO. 10' 1964-1970 
Switzu1end BAC I 
Labdenranta, 1973 902/- 8 IID8pecif led 10' bo.e ac- 1960-1962 

1 
Reldnki, Finland et4f11lt 

or assBu1t 

Rydberg et a1., 1913 1,298/1,356 21 pos. !lACs UDiDovn no. K 1963-1964 
Sweden BAC t • Ronkenen et .1., 1974 337/620 40 BACa .U u ... ovar 8 bra. 1972 

t Ralsinld, FiD1and 25 BAC~.15 14 

Ronkanen and Visuri, 1976c 1,012/1,313 37 po •• BACa .11 Co"" 10' ovar 4 day. natives 1972-1973 
Bal. inki , Finland BAC 14 

Honkenen and Otte1in, 1976· 182/187 30 po •• BAC. .11 caae. 10' adulu 12 hra. conaecu- Mar-Apr 1974 
Rurel Finland BAC ttva 

I • *See Table A-3 for bn .• kdown by ceaua1ty. 

1 

• 

• 
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Alcoholic~' Accidental Deaths Across Casualties 

Author, date, U deaths Relative Comparative Alcohol measure Restrictions . Follow-up Years 
location /sam2le risk* 2o[!ulation Sex Age Other [!eriod eXEosure 

United States • 
Menge, 1950 258/-- ins. policy insurance policy MF 1931-48 76,658 
U.S. holders classification 

(self-report) 

Davies, 1965 29/ 3.6 ins. policy insurance policy MF 1940-62 12,000 
U.S. 2,582 holders c1assifica tion 

(self-report) • Brenner, 1967 44/ 5.8 age & sex treatment center MJo' 1954-61 7,289 
S.F. Bay Area, Ca. 1,343 specific, diagnosis 

San Francisco, CA 

Pe11 and D'A10nzo, 1973 4/899 4.0 age,sex,payro1l company physician MF 1965-69 
Wilmington, Delaware c1ass,geography diagnosis 

specific, • DuPont Co. 

schuckit&Gunderson, 1974 28/4755 age specific, hospital diagnosis M Navy & 1965-73 
U.S. Navy and l'larines U.S. Military Marines 

thoi, 1975 21/863 no comparison hospital/treatment MF July 1969- 1-3 years 
St. Louis center diagnosis June 1972 per person 

ForeiS!! • 
Dahlgren, 1951 156/ 3.1 age,sex,mari- temperance board M over 1939-47 
Malmo City, Sweden 10,616 tal status,& diagnosis 13 

residence speci-
fic, Sweden 

N~rvig & Nielsen, 1956 17/221 no I::omparison hospital diagnosiS M 1948-1953 • Rosski1de, Der~rk 

Sundby, 1967 --I age 5. sex hospital diagnosiS M 1925-62 34,951 
Norway 1,722 specific, Oslo 

·~Ulis, 1969 -/802 age, sex, & clinic diagnosis MF whites 1959-64 3,479 • ']outh Africa race specific, 
South Africa 

Schmidt & de Lint, 1969 136/ 3.8 age & sex clinic diagnosis MF 1951-64 41,149 
roronto, Canada 6,514 specific, 

Ontario 

i:ngeset and Ids~e, 1970 40/251 20 age & sex unspecified M 1955-66 • orway specific, 
Norway 

:liffen, 1971 --/343 age & sex 3 or more arrests M 1940-61 4,214 
Canada specific, for drunkennes/yr 

Ontario 

Schmidt & de Lint, 1972 136/ 3.8 age & sex clinic diagnosis MF 1951-64 4l,149 • roronto, Canada 6,514 specific, 
Ontario 

Dijk, 1973 11/211 10 Netherlands clinic diagnosis M 1959-65 
lroningen, the 
Netherlands 

Ucho11s et a1., 1974 85/935 15.8 age & sex hospital diagnosiS MF 1953-67 ::1010,000 
'..ondon, England specific, • England & Wales 

Ifedhus. 1975 12/83 age & sex treatment center F 1961-73 
)Ialmo. Sweden speci fic, Sweden diagnosis 

~e Lint&Levinson, 1975 12/154 age & sex hospital/treatment MF 20- Apr 1969 751 
Toronto, Canada specific. center diagnosis 74 Apr 1974 

"'See Table A-8 for 
Ontario • breakdown by casualty. 
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ALCOHOL AND TRAFFIC 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1 By most standards traffic crashes constitute a major social problem. 

They a~e the greatest cause of violent death in the U.S., producing more 

fatalities each year than an~7 other type of accident (industrial, home, or other 

transportation) and more deaths than the combined total produced by suicide 

and homicide. Traffic crash events, moreover, have high lethality -- other 

sorts of accidents, though they occur far more frequently, are much less often 

fatal. It is thought that the total yearly costs of crashes to the U.s. economy 

is on the order of six and one-half billion dollars. 

Given these sorts of magnitudes it is not surprising that the study of 

traffic crashes has spawned a huge and diverse research literature. In the 

last 20 years or so one of the most common themes to be found in the literature 

is the idea that alcohol is responsible for a substantial portion of the serious 

crash events in the United States. Concern over the role of alcohol in traffic 

crashes began virtually with the beginnings of automobile travel in this country 

("Motor Wagons," 1904), but formal studies only began in the 19309. The period 

surrounding the repeal'of National Prohibition gave rise to a brief flurry of alcohol-

traffic research -- for the most part motivated by a concern that relegalized drinking 

might be followed by a sharp rise in drunk driving and ~lcohol-related accidents. 

But in spite of these early studies, alcohol.-t:~eHic research had a slow 

beginning. It was not until the late 1950s and the decade of the 1960s that the 

field experienced a dramatic and even exponential growth rate in published studies. 

Presently, researchers working in this field have come from several social sciences, 

from engineering, from institutions for research on alcoholism, from 
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state and federal departments of traffic safety, from coroner's offices, fro~ 

police departments, and from the medical and legal professions. • 
The greatest bulk of alcohol-traffic research belongs to one of two broad 

research traditions: either the "event-centered" tradition of traffic safety 

researchers or the "person-centered" tradition of the modem alcoholism movement. • 
The "event-centeredH tradition focussed on the role of blood alcohol level in 

traffic crashes. It asked such questions as: (1) How frequently does one or 

another person involved in a crash have a positive or elevated level of blood 

alcohol? (2) To what extent is blood alcohol level responsible for traffic 

accidents? (3) How much blood alcohol is necessary before the risk of an 

accident is significantly increased? and (4) What is the shape of the relation 

~etween accident-risk, on the one hand, and blood alcohol concentration, on 

the other? '!his research tradi.tion saw blood alcohol level at~ the focal 

independent variable in the explanation of automobile crashes. .' The "person-centered" tradition of the modem alcoholism movement, on the 

other hand, moved the focus of research away from blood alcohol level. By the 

mid-1950s, several researchers focussed on the drinking driver per ~ rather than 

on the role of alcohol in the crash. It was their contention that a large part • 
of alcohol-related traffic crashes could be attributed to the alcoholic or 

the problem drinker. The territory encompassed by the alcohol variable in this 

research tradition was expanded to cover not only alcohol use at the time of 

the crash, but also alcohol use in general, and related personal, social and 

financial problems in the personal histories of drivers involved in crashes. 

Research on the role of the alcoholic or problem drinker in traffic crashes • 
and violations was conducted from two methodological orientations. The first 

orientation, although'person-centered in its theoretical approach to drinking 

and driving problems, remained event-centered in its sample design. It relied • 
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on samples of accident-involved persons or persons convicted of drunken or 

impaired driving (DWI) and then sought to determine what proportion of these 

persons could be identified as alcoholics or problem drinkers. 

The second type of study,focusing on the role of the alcoholic or problem 

drinker in traffic crashes and violations, relied on samples of hospitalized or 

clinic alcoholics as well as on accident-involved alcoholics identified by 

researchers from larger groups of drivers involved in traffic crashes. The 

driving records of these alcoholics were analyzed for numbers of previous 

accidents and violations and then were compared with the driving records of 

non-alcoholics or with the general driving population. Similar studies 

analyzed the driving records of DWI offenders. 

In recent years the person-centered research tradition has expanded to 

include not only the role of the problem drinker and the DWI offender in 

traffic crashes, but also the role of the young driver. A disproportionately 

large number of traffic crashes involve persons aged 16-25. Explanatory theories 

have recognized this reality by noting the inexperience of this group both as 

drivers and as drinkers. A few researchers have looked for personality factors 

such as hostility and alienation to play a significant role in accounting for 

the large numbers of crashes and violations of younger drivers. 

This focus on the young driver, the DWI offendsir, and the problem drinker 

reflects a continuing concern in the alcohol traffic field with identifying· 

various "high risk" groups of drivers -- those that .:ire characterized by over

involvement in traffic crashes and violations. 
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Organization of the Paper 

This report's organization roughly follows these divisions in the 

epidemiological literatures. First of all, Section II describes event

centered research; research in the person-centered tradition is taken up 

in Sections III, IV, and V. Thus, the report can be thought of as having 

two halves reflecting that major division. 

Within Section II the discussion. of alcohol in the event is itself 

divided into two broad sections: uncontrolled and controlled studies. 

Uncontrolled studies for the most part speak to an '''extensiveness'' question 

they tell us how often or how frequently alcohol is present in crash events. 

Thus they provide a fundamental but at the same time only a purely descriptive 

sort of knowledge. These studies provide information on the possible outer 

boundary of alcohol's involvement in traffic crashes, but they tell li~tle of 

its causal role or patterns of effects. 

Ordinarily, "extensiveness" studies are reported by researchers with a 

restricted window on the event, employing police reports or emergency room data 

or coron.ers' analyses of accident fatalities. This means that such studies can 

provide data for only restricted sorts of assertions. They would need control 

cases, for example, in order to speak to the question of alcohol's responsibility 

for elevating the risk of accident. But even with only the data from police reports 

or coroners' analyses one can take up a number of interesting questions, and enid 

can try to sharpen the picture that emerges from. these data by looking at it 

selectively. In particular, researchers in this area have provided a wealth of 

data on alcohol's differing levels of prevalence in different sorts of accidents. 

This data is reviewed in II-A-l. Such descriptive data tell us not only the 

extensiveness of alcohol's presence in crash events but where alcohol-related 

crashes are particularly frequent or particularly concentrated across a series 
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of types of accidents. The issue of concentration can be of considerable 

theoretical and policy interest. From a policy standpoint, knowing in what 

sorts of events and when alcohol-related events are most common may help to 

target alcohol-related countermeasures. From an interpretive standpoint, 

examining the concentrations or distribution of alcohol-related events acts 

as a way to check for the possible influences both of contextual variables 

and of third factors. For example, discovering that alcohol-related fatalities 

wer.~ largely confined to a particular age-sex-SES sector of the population might 

suggest that milch of both the drinking and the accident experience found on 

American roadways derives from larger matters of lifestyle and cultural situation. 

The temporal context and the demographics of traffic accidents are briefly 

described in II-A-2 and 3. Subsection II-A-4 reviews some of th~ methodological 

constraints surrounding "alcohol in the event, uncontrolled" studies. 

Section II-B concerns controlled studies. Here, the question shifts to 

one of alcohol's contribution to the increased risk of crash (II-B-2). Once 

more, it is appropriate to examine the place of temporal context (II-B-3), 

demographic variables (II-B-4), and even the joint effects of time and demographics 

(II-B-S) on crash risk and alcohol. 

Sections III, IV, and V review the person-centered research traditions. 

Section III focusses on the distribution of drinking patterns and practices 

among drivers involved in accidents. It discusses as well the prevalences 

of alcohol-related traffic crashes among persons with differing sorts of drinking 

patterns. Section IV focusses specifically on the prevalence of alcoholics or 

problem drinkers among persons involved in traffic crashes. Finally, Section V 

concerns the crash experiences of persons identified as alcoholic. Thus, Section V 

concerns the frequency of crashes among alcoholics while the previous section, 

IV, concerns the frequency of alcoholics among persons involved ill crashes. 
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It should be noted incidentally that the report often treats separately 

discussions of fatal and nonfatal traffic crashes -- there are, in a sense, 

two worlds of traffic crash literature: the literature on traffic fatalities 

and that on traffic crashes in general, or, more commonly, nonfatal crashes. 

Also, the reader should be alert to changes of focus between discussions of 

alcohol-related crashes and all crashes. Sometimes, for example, we will 

examine all crash events irrespective of alcohol's involvement in them, 

other times only alcohol-related crashes will be examined. Usually it will 

not be difficult to decipher which is being discussed. 
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BLOOD ALCOHOL LEVEL IN THE EVENT 

* Patterning and Prevalence of Alcohol in Traffic Crashes: Uncontrolled Studies 

Of all the possible focuses for alcohol-traffic research by far the most 

widely studied' is the extent to which one or another person involved in a crash 

had been drinking prior to the event. Studies numbering in the hundreds have 

sought simply to establish the proportion of traffic accidents in which 

positive BACs or BACs exceeding a certain level were found. As mentioned 

earlier, these sorts of reports speak to an "extensiveness" question: that is, 

they tell us how often alcohol was present in the event. This, of course, is 

not knowledge of alcohol's causal contribution, but, by establishing the 

frequency of alcohol's presence, such studies mark the outer boundary of blood 

alcohol level's potential contribution to crashes. 

The original theoretical groundwork for this sort of research was laid 

by experimental studies focusing on the short term effects of alcohol on 

drinking behavior" Such experimental studies, the earliest work in the 

alcohol traffic field, suggested that drinking resulted in a degeneration of 

driving skills, including reaction time, coordination, visual awareness and 

attention, as well as impairment of judgment, decision-making and risk-evaluation 

involved in driving behavior in laboratory settings or on closed circuit driving 

'courses (Moskowitz, 1974; Barry, 1974; Perrine, 1974). On the basis of the 

theoretical premises formulated in the experimental studies, and backed by 

popular thougnt on alcohol's role in crashes, subsequent epidemiological 

research sought to establish alcohol as a factor in actual on-the-road traffic 

crashes. 

However, little effort was made in these latter studies to connect 

empirical findings to particular alcohol theories. Thus, even today the 

* 
This section does include some purely descriptive data from the accident samples 
in a few of toe controlled studies, although the majority of information is 
derived from uncontrolled studies. 
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link between experimental studies concerning specific effects of alcohol 

on driving behavior and epidemiological studies on the incidenee of alcohol 

in actual traffic crashes remains weak. To what extent, if any, alcohol 

results in traffic crashes through its effect on motor coordination or as a 

disinhibitor which increases Willingness to take risks is still unknown. 

1. Types of Accidents 

Until the early 1960's it was widely believed that as few as 1% of all 

traffic crashes involved someone who had been drinking. Though 

current estimates are higher, in fact the sort of alcohol-involvement statistic 

one finds in the literature greatly depends on how broadly the term "accident" 

or "crash" is defined. Most crashes, of course, are relativl:\ly minor affairs, 

involving no injury and ~~ll property damage. If we ask the question of 

alcohol's presence in "all crashes," a set of events which is heavily weighted 

with minor incidents, alcohol is only relatively infrequently pr.esent. It 

has been suggested that roughly 10% of all accidents involve someone with a 

positive BAC, and about 6% of accident-involved drivers have BACs of .10% or 

higher (Borkenstein et al., 1964). 

Of course, by thelr natures, minor crash events are less likely than 

serious ones to occasion a blood alcohol test. Thus, accident report data 

may contain strong alcohol reporting biases. For example. police may' be 

reluctant to mention alcohol without supporting test evidence and tests may 

be imposed only in cases that seem to show a good chance of coming out positive. 

Be that as it may, as we begin to tighten the definition of crashes, 

restricting our attention to relatively more serious events, positivp BACs 

become more and more common. For example, three studies (Farris et al., 1975; 

Borkenstein et al., 1964; Pelz et al., 1975) have presented data showing that 

accidents involving relatively greater levels of injury also involve relatively 

higher likelihoods of drivers with positive or elevated BACs. Farris et al.(1975) 
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reported that among Huntsville, Alabama drivers who had suffered a serious or 

critical injury in their accidents, 21% had BACs of .10% or higher. Among 

drivers who suffered no injury, 11% had SACs that high. Similarly, Borkenstein 

et al. (1964), showed that in high property-damage accidents ($1000+) 16% of 

drivers had BACs over .05%; in low damage events, 10% did. 

The most dramatic increase in the extent of alcohol's presence in crash 

events, however, appears when we restrict cur attention to traffic fatalities. 

* As seen in Figure T-l , reports from a number of U.S. studies of traffic 

fatalities suggest that between 35% and 59% of drivers killed in cra\uhes have 

BACs .10% or higher. 2 Among U.S. s~;udies of nonfatally injured drivers, on 

the other hand, estimates range from 6-25%. (See tables T-l through T-7 which 

follow for more detailed information on individual studies compiled ill Figure 

T-l. These tables also include a small number of foreign studies.) 

• Perhaps because of the more readily available informat:l.on on alcohol's 

presence in fatal crashes (i.e., from coroner's reports), or because of the 

greater extent to which high blood alcohol levels are found in fatally injured 

• persons, both researchers and policy spokesm~n have placed a greater emphasis on 

alc(lhol's role in traffic fatalities than art its role in non·-fatal injuries. 

This emphasis on fatal crashes can be misleading unless one remembers that only 

• a small fraction of all crashes result in death. [Borkenstein et a1. (1964) 

found that only 5% of all traffic accidents in Grand Rapids, Michigan in a one-

year period resulted in a fatality or visible signs of seri.ous injury. J 

• Also worth notitlg is the rather substantial degree of variation in alcohol-

involvement findings in most types of traffic accidents. This variation should 

serve as a caution against "one-number" estimates of alcohol's role in traffic 

crashes. • 
* See also Chart I in Chapter One of this report. 

• 
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Accident Categories 

Fatal Accidents 

Drivers 

Passengers 

Pedestrians 

Single-vehicle (drivers) 

Multi-vehicle (drivers) 

Responsible drivers 

Single and multi
vehicle 

Multi-vehicle 

Non-responsible drivers 

Non-Fatal Accidents 

Drivers 

I 
o 

35 ______ 59 

17 __ _ 
29 

25 .......................... 83 

41 .. _ ........... 72 

18 ___ ------ 51 

45 75 

31 ---44 

7 -12 

6_"_"_25 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

FIGURE T-l: SU~~RY OF U.S. STUDIES REPORTING BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT OF PERSONS 
AT THE TIME OF THE ACCIDENT -- PERCENT WITH U~CS :> .10% 
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Author, Date, Location 

United Statu 

Freimuth et al., 1958, Baltimore, Md. 

McCarroll aad Haddon, 1962, New York City 

Nielaon, 1963, 8 Counties, California 

New Jersey Dept. of Law and Public Safety, 
1964, New Jersey 
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Tabla T- 1 

Empirical Studie. -- Traffic 
Driver Fatalitiel Overall 

% Alcohol 1n the Event 

Total N* 
N Tuted 
for BAC 

156 

34 

633 

820 

Waller and Turkel, 1966, San Francisco, Calif. 43 

936 Kowalski, et a1 •• 1967, 111inoi_ 

BoatoD Univ. Law-MediciDe Institute, 
1969, Greater Bo_ton Area 

Neilson, 1969, 47 Counties, California 

Waller, et al •• 1969, 3 Countiea, California 

Baker aad Spitlt, 1970, Baltimore, Md. 

FilkiDa, et al., 1970, wayne County, Mich. 

Laessig and Waterworth, 1970, Wisconsin 

Schmidt, et aI., 1970, Baltimore County, Md. 

Baker, et aI., 1971. Ba1t1mo'te, Md. 

Gerber, 1971, Cuy .. ,.,oga Co., Ohio 

Perrine, at al., 1971, Ve~..,nt 

Gerber, 1971, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

Filkins aad Carlson, 1973, Michigan 

Davia, 1974, Dade County, P10rida 

McBay, et a1., 1914, North Carolina 

RoseDberg, et al., 1974, Wisconsin 

Turk, et al., 1974, North Carolina 

McGuire, 1975, 3 Counties, California 

PoreiF: 

Wilaon aad Campbell, 1910, Ontario, Alberta, 
New 8runavt.ck. Cauda 

Hossack. 1972, MelbourDe, AuatraUa 

Tonge. 1972, BrisbaDe, Australia 

Sevitt. 1973, Birmingham. EnglaDd 

Hossack aDd Brown, 1974, Victoria, Australia 

Traffic IDjury Research Foundation of Cansda. 
1975, 5 Provinces, Canada 

652
a 

171111 

447 b 

29a 

273a 

1725a 

22 

5123 

506 

224 

309 

507 

29 

72 

77 

105 

94 

195 

668 

615 

753 

67 

1661 

S60 

171 

447 

22 

251 

1348 

% N Teated with 
BAC ?: .10 

50 

45 

41 

53 

3S 

59 

44 

48 

48 

55 

55 c 

52 

53 

45 

42 

44 

52 

38 

43 

S6 

39 

38 

41 

50 

45 

36c 

37 

49c 

a. Total N 1s in theae caaes a total of all sccideDts which occurred iD a given period of time iD III given area. 

b. In thue casee total N 111 a total of all "eligible" {atalitiea (1.e •• those who survived lea a than the pre-determined 
period of time after the accident and who vere 1n the appropriate aKe range). 

c. BAt ~ .08. 

d. BAC! .OS 
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Author, Date, Location 

United States 

Freimuth, et al., 1955, Baltimore, Md. 

New Jersey, 1964, Dept. of Law luill Public 
Safety, 1964, N.J. 

Waller, et al., 1969, 3 Counties, California 

Filkins, et al., 1970, Wayne County, Mich. 

Perrine, et al., 1971, Vermont 

Birrel, 1971, Victoria, Australia 

Hossack, 1972, Melbourne, Australia 

Tonge, 1972, Brisbane, Australia 

Sevitt, 1973, Birmingham, England 

Hossack and Brown, 1974, Victoria, Australia 

Table T- 2 

Empirical Studies -- Traffic 
Passenger Fatalities 
% Alcohc,l in the Event 

Total N 

137b 

62 b 

3Sb 

b 
119 

331b 

28a 

173a 

N Tested 
for BAC 

137 

414 

246 

140 

53 

30 

102 

331 

20 

137 

% N Tested with 
BAC 2. .10 

27 

25 

.29 

27 

17 

53c 

36 

25 

50c 

19 

a. Total N is in these cases a total of all accidents which occurred in a given period of time in a given area. 

b. In these cases total N is a total of all "eligible" fatalities (Le., those who survived less than the pre-determined 
period of time after the accident and who were in the appropriate age range). 

c. BACZ.OS • 
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Autbor, dat., location 

United Statea 

Fre1aP.tb et al., 1958, Baltilllore. MD. 

IIaddon et al., 1961, I1ADhattan 

Neilson, 1963, 8 countiea, California 

New Jersey Dept. of Law and Public Safety, 
1964, N.J. 
National Safety Council, 1965, Californla 

Waller and Turkel, Sau Francisco, California 

Kowalslti et al., 1967, Ul100ia 

Neilson, 1969, 47 countia, California 

Waller et al., 1969, 3 counties, California 

Filltins et al., 1970. \layne County, Micbigan 

Gerber, 1971. Cuyahoga County, Obio 

Perrine et a!.. 1971, Vermont 

Gerber, 1972, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

Marsden, 1972, San Diego County, California 

Filkins and Carlaon, 1913, Micbigan 

Davia, 1974, Dade County, Florida 

McBay, .: ~~., 1974, North Carolina 

Turl, et al., 1974, Nortb Carolina 

McGuire, 1975, 3 counties, California 

Solheim, 1964, Oslo, Norway 

Wilson and Campbell, 1970 
Ontario. Alberta. New Brunswick, Canada 

Birrel, 1971, Victoria, Australia 

Hossack, 1972, Melbourne, Au.tralia 

Tonge, 1972, Brisban., Australia 

Hossack and Brown, 1974, Vict~ria, Australia 
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Table T- 3 

Empirical Studiea--Traffic 
Pedeatrian Fatalitiea 
% Alcohol in tb. Event 

Total N 

248
a 

164 a 

679a 

433a/299b 

N tasted 
for BAC 

207 

19 

310 

409 

6 

68 (87)d 

206 

1617 

435 

167 

32 

14 

49 

144 

51 

408 

.176 

33 

409 

139 

2R 

38 

70 

617 

36 

% N tested with 
BAC!.lO 

42 

32-

32 

37 

31 

43 

25 

28 

33 

27 

26 

37 

62 

55 

33 

2rf-

57 

47 

44 

30 

11 

a. Total N in tnese ca ••• is a total of all accidents wbicb occurred in a given period of time in a given area. 

b. tn these c.ses total II 1. a total of all "eligible" fatalities (l,e., those who sUr'/ived less thaI! the pre-determined 
period of time after the accident and who were in the appropriate sge range). 

e:. BAC ~ .05. 

d. Proportion in parentheses include. pedestrians less than 15 years of age. First figure exclud~s tbem. 
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Author, date, location 

United States 
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Table T-4 

Emplrlcal Studlea--Trilffic 
Single Vehicle Driver Flltalitiea 

% of Alcohol in the Event 

Total N 
N tested 
for BAC 

,; N tea ted with 
BACj.10 

Haddon and Bradess, 1959, Westchester Co., N.Y. 83 57 

59 

58 

Neilson, 1963, 8 counties, Cs1ifornia 

Davis and Fbk, 1966, Dade Count)', Florida 

Gerber et a1., 1966, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

California B1ghway Patrol, 1967, California 

Neilson, 1969, 47 counties, California 

waller et a1., 1969, 3 cOUllties, california 

Filkins et a1., 1970, Wayne County, Michigan 

Schmidt et al., 1970, Baltimore, Maryland 

Gerber, 1971, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

Perrine at a1., 1971, Vermont 

Gerber, 1972, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

McBay et a!., 1974, North Carolina 

Rosenberg et a1., 1974, Wisconsin 

Turk et al., 1974, North Carolina 

McGuire, 1975, 3 COuntidS, California 

ForeiS! 

Wilson and Campbell, 1970 
OntariO, N",,' Brunswiclt, Alberta., Cansda 

Birrel, 1971, Victoria, Australis 

Tonge, 1972, Brisbane, Australia 

Savitt, 1973, Birmingham, England 

Traffic Injury Research Foundation of Canada 
1975, 5 provinces, canada 

2"5
a 

128Sb 

2659b 

266 

221 

178 (124) d 

860(172) d 

2521 

237 

108 

18 

33 

63 

47 

308 

407 

39 

761 

207 

38 

152 

8 

591 

41 (57) d 

62(67) d 

56 

60 

65 

67 

54 

54 

51 

63 

72 

54 

51 

57 

74 

64 

a. Total N is in these cases a total ~f all accidents which occurred in a given period of time in a given area. 

b. In these can9 total N is a total of all "eligible" fatalities (Le., those who survived less that the pre-determined 
period of UOle after the accident. and who were in the appropriate age range). 

c. BAC 2. .011. 

d. Figures in parentheses ml!!!!! crashes resulting from natural deaths behind the wheel. 
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Author, date. location 

United Stat .. 

Davis and Fisk, 1966, Dade County, Florida 

Neilson, 1969,. 47 counties, California 

Waller at al., 1969, 3 counties, California 

Filkins et al., 1970, Wayne County, Michigan 

Schmidt et al., 1970, Baltimore, Maryland 

Gerber, 1971, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

Perrine et a1., 1971, Vermont 

Gerber, 1972, Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

McBay et al., 1974, North Carolina 

Rosenberg et a1., 1974, Wisconsin 

Turk et a1., 1974, North Carolina 

McGuire, 1975, 3 counties, California 

Wil~on and Campbell, 1970, 
5 provinces, Canada 

Sevitt, 1973, Birmingham, England 

Traffic Injury Research Foundation of Canada, 
1975, 5 provinces, Canada 
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Table T- 5 

Empirical Studies--Traffic 
lIulti-Vehicle Driver Fatalities 

% Alcohol in the Event 

Total N 
N tested 
for BAC 

% N tested wir.h 
BAC~.lO 

229 

2747b 2602 

269 

196 

11 

41 

43 

43 

307 

346 

28 

878 

353 

14 

750 

24 

32 

38 

Sl 

27 

39 

23 

35 

24 

37 

18 

27 

31 

29" 

350:. 

a. Total N is in these caRes a total of all accidents which occurred in a given period of time in a given area. 

b. In these cases total N is a total of all "eligible" fatalities (1.(;., those who survived les8 than the pre-determined 
period of time after the accident and who were in the appropriat~ age range). 

c. SAC ~ .08 • 
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Table T-6 

Empirical Studies--Trsffic 
Drivar Fatalit!aa by Reaponaibility 

Author, data, location 

Responaible Driven (Smile and MlJlUpla Vehicle) I 

Unitad Stllt.a 

McCarroll and Haddon, 1962, New York City 

National Safety Council, 1965, California 

Boston University Law-Medicine Institute, 
1969, Greater Boston Area 

Selzer, 1969a, Washtensw County, Mich. 

Bsker et al., 1971, Baltimore, Maryland 

Perrine, at ,.1., 1971, Vermont 

Responsible Drivers (Multiple Vehicle Only): 

United States 

Neilson, 1~61, 41 counties, California 

Parrille, at .. 1., 1911, Vermont 

Wilaon and Campbell, 1910, 3 provinces, Canada 

Not Responaible Drivers: 

United States 

KeCarroll and Haddon, 19b2, New York City 

Baker, et al., 1911, Baltimore, Md. 

Nielaon, 1967, 41 counties, California 

Perrine, et al., 1971, Vermont 

% Alcohol in tha Bvent 

Total N 

JOb 

32a 

96b 

N ta.ted 
for BAC 

24 

28 

19 

40 

56 

92 

841 

29 

205 

10 

11 

361 

14 

i N t.ataa with 
BAC > .10 

'8 

75 

63 

73c 

66-

45 

44 

31 

37 

a. Total N is in these casee a total of all accidents which occurred in a given period of time in a given area. 

b. In these cases total N is a total of all "eligible" fatalitiea (Le., those who survived leee than the pre-determine<l 
period of time after the accident and who were in ehe appropriate age rsnge). 

c. Includes dead and surviving drivers responsible for fatal crashes. 

d. Includes sll drivers whose responsIbility for the crash was not determined as well BS all drivers who were definitely 
judged not responsible for the crash. Thi. catagory not included in Figure T-l. 

e. Alcohol prcsent, not ncccooorily p,rcntcr thon .10 . 

• • • • • • • • • 
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Author, Dace, Lot.etion 
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Table T - 7 

Empirical Studies -- Traffic 
Non-Fatal Accidents (Driver) 

% Alcohol in the Event 

I 

Serious Injury Accidents (A11 nrivus): United States 

Holca.b, 1938, Evanston, 111. 

Farris, et al., 197~, Huntsville, Ala. 

All Injury Producing Accidents (All Drivers): United States 

Fnrr13. ~t al., 1975, Huntsville. Ala. 

All Injury Producing Accidents (ResP':iU!i1f,b!~ Drivers): United States 

Parris, et 'al •• 1975, Huntsvi11e, Ala. 

All Injury Producing Accidents (Non-Responsible Drivers): United States 

Farris, et al., 1975, Huntsville, Ala. 

A11 Accidents (Drivers): Unit.ed States 

Borkenstein. et a1.. 1964, Grand Rapids, Mi~h. 

• 

Total N 

a. Total N is in these cases a total of all accidents which occurred in a given period of 
tim~ in a given area. 

• 

N Tested 
for BAC 

270 

101 

599 

318 

281 

5985 

• 

% N Tested with 
BAC 2! .10 

25 

21 

13 

22 

3 

6 

• • 
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Traffic crashes, of course, involve not only drivers but passengers and 

pedestrians as well. Figure '1'-1 reveals that in U. S. studies reporting BACs 

of .10% or higher alIlong pedestrian fatalities, the range in findings is great, 

from a low of 25% to a high of 83%. Between 17% and 29% of passenger fatalities 

have BACs of .10% ')r h:1-gher. 

Though, pre.sumably, the intoxication ()f a passenger is not often directly 

involved in the cause of a crash, that fatally injured passengers often have 

lower BACs than fatally injured drivers has suggested the possible tl;t:l1ity 

of a social polley aimed at Hletting the passenger drive." For example, drunk 

driving penalties might be increased somewhat if a passenger had a lower BAC 

thlln the driver; passengers riding with intoxicated drivers might be subject to 

an offense, which would in turn supply a legal means for getting drinking-related 

infonultion about passengers as well as drivers. 

Just as the level of intoxication of a fatally inju1"l::!d passenger may not 

contribute as directly to the cause of a crash as the blood alcohol level of 

{;1 fatally injured d.dver might, the BAC of a driver who is considered not to 

be at fault in a CT.~sh might have less direct implications for alcohol's role 

in traffic crashes than would the BAC'of a driver responsible for initiating 

a crash. This,is, of course, not to say that alcohol could not affect defensive 

driving skills as well. To more closely examine this question, researchers have 

often compared the extent to which alcohol Is present in groups of drivers 

with "\7<'irying levels of responsibility for traffic accidents. 

One of the most connnon methods used to determine thE' general level of 

responsibility for a traffic crash is to ask whether or not more than one 

driv~r 'was involved. Drivers in sing~e-vehicle crashes are, by virtue of 

being th.e only driver involved, always judged by researchers to be responsible 

for initiating the crash (although not necessarily legally responsible). 
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Multi-vehicle crashes are, however, thought to involve a ~~responsible 

driver and a responsible driver. This fact is often used to explain the 

greater proportion of drinking drivers in single-vehicle as compar,::d to 

multi-vehicle crashes. As seen in Figure T-l, drivers with BACs of .10% or 

higher a~count for 41-72% of fatally injured drivers in single-vehicle accidents 

and 18-51% of those in multi-vehicle crashes. 

Beyond the simple distinction between single and multi-vehicle crashes, 

further determinations of responsibility are sometimes made. While all drivers 

in single-vehicle crashes are considered responsible for initiating the crash, 

drivers in multi-vehicle crashes can be classed as non-responsible drivers, 

drivers in accidents in which responsibility could not be determined, or 

reoponsible drivers. U.S. studies reporting blood alcohol level for these 

va,rious groups of drivers have shown a pattern of increasing alcohol-involvement 

as the level of responsibility for the crash increases; with respect to fatal 

crashes, drivers with BACs of .10% or higher account for 7-12% of non-responsible 

drivers (Figure T-l), 30% of a combined group of non-responsible drivers and 

drivers with undete'cmined responsibility (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962), 31-44% of 

responsible drivers in multi-vehicle crashes (Figure T-I), and 45-75% of 

responsible drivers in alngle and multi-vehicle crashes combined (Figure T-I). 

Of course, the possibilities that obviously intoxicated drivers may have 

a greater likelihood than sober drivers of being labelled "T.'esponsible" or 

that responsible drivers may be tested for blood alcohol content more frequently 

than are non-responsible drivers must be recognized. Even with these possibilities 

in mind, ho~ever, the difference in blood alcohol level between responsible 

and non-responsible drivers seems quite apparent. 

Summat:l. 

The role alcohol plays in traffic accidents cannot c.'asily be summarized 
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into a single statement or a single figure. The level of alcohol-involvement 

in traffic crashes depends greatly on the type of accident in question. 

Alcohol plays a far greater role i.n traffic crashes which result in fatality 

than in accidents which produce lesser injuries. Moreover, alcohol is involved 

to a larger degree in serious injury, non-fatal accidents than in other non-fatal 

crashes which result in minor or negligible injuries. 

In addition, alcohol plays a greater role in single-vehicle than in multi

vehicle crashes, for both fatal and non-fatal accidents. With respect to fatal 

crashes, alcohol is involved in a larger proportion of driver fatalities than 

of passenger fatalities and is more characteristic of drivers judged responsible 

for fatal crashes than of non-responsible drivers. 

These variations in the prevalence of alcohol in different types of traffic 

accidents should, however, be viewed with a critical eye. For example, the 

difference in the extent to which alcohol is involved in fatal and non-fatal 

&ccidents may merely reflect differences in the level of drinking or intoxication 

in the general driving population at the times fatal and non-fatal accidents 

typically occur. Or, Dther ".haracteristics, such as age, sex, or experience 

with drinking, as.3ociated wit}; drivers involved in these various types of 

acd.dents may be reflected in either or both the level of alcdlOl-involvement 

and the exten.t of injury in traffic crashes. All of these factors can significantly 

affect the interpretation of the role alcohoi plays in traffic accidents. 

Therefor~~ ~he following discussion will consider several of these factors. 

:2. Time of Day .?nd Day of Week 

U. S. drinking l.abits :md driving patterns are subj ect to much variation 

depending on the time of day and day of week in question. Drinking occurs far 

1!l .... }.,~'a frequently' during evening and nighttime hours and more often on weekends 

than during the rest of the week. Circl'::nstances surrounding drivirt ,; also 

".,u 
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change throughout the week. While weekday driving may reflect a large number 

of persons commuting to and from work, weekend and nighttime driving may 

entail a good deal of pleasure and recreational driving. Weekday driving may 

involve mostly moderate or heavy city and suburban tr.affic, while weekend 

trips frequently make use of highways or rural roads. Thus, different so~ts 

of drivers with different likelihoods l.~ being intoxicated may be on the road 

at different times of the day or on different days of the week. It would not 

be surprising, then, to find that different types of accidents t)~ically occur 

at various periods throughout the week or that alcohol plays a varied role in 

crashes depending on the time of day and day of week they take place. 

Unfortunately, there is very little data available on the patterning of 

traffic crashes by time of day and day of week. What follows is a discussion 

of only a handful of studi.es, all of which differ substantially both in the 

type of accident studied and in the methodological constraints surrounding 

that particular research. Comparative findings presented below must, as 

a result, be considered only tentative and illustrative. 

Turning first to the distribution of all crashes irrespective of alcohol's 

presence, research from a numbe~ of studies has suggested that fatal and non

fatal accidents are distributed quite differently over timp. of day, but reveal 

more similar patterning by day of week. Data in table T-8, as well as additional 

data (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Epstein, 1971), indicate that 'Fhile the 

majority of fatal crashes occur at night, the majority of non-fatal accidents 

occur during daytime hours. Table T-9 suggests that for both fatal and non-fatal 

crashes, accidents are distributed much mor,e evenly throughC'ut the week than 

over time of day. In addition.,! although differences are not large, it can ba 

seen that more accidents, both fatal and non-fatal, occur on Friday and Saturday 

than on other days of the week. 
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TABLE T-8 

DISTRIBUTION OF DRIVERS IN ACCIDENTS RESULTING IN VARIOUS 
LEVELS OF INJURY BY TIME OF DAY THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED (IN PERCENT) 

Time of Day 

Daytime (12 hours) 

6-9 am 

9-Noon 

Noon-3 pm 

3-6 pm 

Nighttime (12 hours) 

6-9 pm 

9-Midnight 

Midnight-3 am 

3-6 am 

Total 

(N) 

ACCIDENT SEVERITY 

Non-Fatal 

Borkenstein 
et al." 1964a 

9.4 

13.1 
66.4 

16.4 

27.5 , 

15.1') 
25.9 

10.8 

6.3 ) 
7.6 

1.3 

99.9 

(9346) 

Fal~ris 

'et a1., 1975b 

4.1 

5.5 
63.2 

15.1 

38.5 

18.0 1 
J 30.4 

12.4 

6.3 

99.9 

(615) 

Fatal 

Filkins 
et al., 1970c 

31.2 

1 29.9 

) 39.0 

100.1 

(308) 

a. 88% of drivers had no visible signs of injury, 7% had minor injuries, 
5% had serious injuries. 

b. 38% of drivers had no injuries, 45% had minor injuries, 17% had serious 
injuries. 

c. All drivers were fatally injured 
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DISTRIBUTION OF DRIVERS IN ACCIDENTS RESULTING IN VARIOUri 
LEVELS OF INJURY BY DAY OF THE WEEK THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED (IN PERCENT) 

ACCIDENT SEVERITY 

Non-Fatal Fatal 

Day of the Week 
Borkenstein Farris 

1964b a et a1., et al., 1964 
Filkins 
et a1., 197C~ 

Monday 15.1 9.8 12.7 

Tuesday 12.6 14.0 U.4 

Wednesday 13 . .5 12.2 14.0 

1:fuirsday· ~.---".._ 13. 5 15.4 10.7 

-~D 20.2 ) 

45.4 17 .9 48.7 

10.6 

Friday 

Sclturday 

Sunday 

50.2 

'total 100.0 100.1 100.0 

(N) (9351) (615) (307) 

a. 88% of drivers had no visible :signs of injury, 7% had minor injuri(~s, 
5% had serious injuries. 

b. 38% of drivers had" no injuries, 45% had minor injuries, 17% had serious 
injuries. 

c. All drivers were fatally injured • 
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Alcohol's pres2nce in traffic crashes can be viewed in either of two ways. 

The most common way to view the role alcohol plays in traffic crashes is tc 

look at the proportion of accident-involved drivers who were drinking prior to 

the crash. Tables T-lO and T-ll, for example, show the proportion of drivers 

who were drinking prior to fatal and non-fatal crashes by time of day and day 

of week the crash took place. Data in table T-lO suggests that for both fatal 

and non-fatal crashes, the proportion of drivers who were drinking increases 

steadily throughout the morning and afternoon, reaching a peak after midnight. 

Table T-ll indicates that a greater proportion of weekend (Friday, Saturday, 

Sunday) than of weekday crashes involve drinking drivers. 

A second way of viewing the role alcohol plays in traffic crashes is by 

looking separately at the dif;Vdbutions of alcohol-related and non-alcohol

related crashes over time of daY' and day of week. In Figure T-2, non-fatal 

crashes have been separated inte' those T"hich involve drinking drivers and those 

which involve sober drivers. The distributions of these t~70 types of accidents 

over time of day reveal tl!at accidents involving sob~r drivers show a high 

peak in the late afternoon; }~6 p.m. contributes 44% of these events. The 

curve is relatively symmetrical and sharp, so that a decreasing percentage of 

the population of sober accidents occurs as one moves farth~r away from the 

peak'period. The population of accidents involving drinking drivers, o~ the 

other hand, shows a somewhat different distribution over time of day. This 

curve is flatter, showing two low peaks at 3-6 p.m. and 9 p.m.-midnight. It 

is also shifted toward later hours: 61% of drinking-driver accidents happen after 

6 p.m.; the same period accounts for only 29% of all "sober" crashes. 

This pattern has appeared even more accentuated in data on fatal crashes. 

For example, re-calculation of data presented in Filkins et a1. (1970), iIl.tiicates 

that while 54% of acc:ldents involving sober drive:..'s occurred during daytime hours 
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TABLE T.-l0 

PERCENT OF DRIVERS IN FATAL AND NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS WITH POSITIVE BACs 
BY TIME OF DAY THE CRASH OCCURRED 

Accident Severity 

Non.,..Fatal Fatal 
Time of Day Accidentsa Accidentsb 

Daytime (12 hours) 

6 to 9 &m . 4 

l l 9 am to Noon 13 
15 39 

Noon to 3 pm 19 _I J 3 to 6 pm 14 

Nighttime (12 hours) 

6 to 9 pm 25 -I 1 
35 69 

9 pm to Midnight 51 .-I ...J 

Midnight to 3 am 73 ., "l 
59 86 

3 to 6 am 11 --1 J 

a. Farris et· al., 1975: Percent BAC > .03. 

b. Filkins et al., 1970: Percent BAC > .01 
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TABLE T-11 

PERCENT OF DRIVERS WITH POSITIVE BACs 
IN FATAL AND NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS BY 

DAY OF WEEK THE CRASH OCCURRED 

Non-Fatal 
Accidentsa Fatal b 

Accidents 

Dax: of Week 

Monday 17 51 

Tuesday 19 50 

Wednesday 11 65 

Thursday 29 61 

Friday 21 70 

Sa.turday 27 81 

Sunday 38 72 

a. Farris et a1., 1975: Percent BAC~ .03%. 
b. Filkins et a1., 1970: Percent BAC Z .01%. 
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FIGURE T-2 DISTRIBUTIO~ OF NON-FATAL INJURY-PRODUCING ACCIDENTS OVER TIME 
OF DAY FOR SOBER AND DRINKING DRIVERS(BAC~ .03%) IN PERCENT 

Percent 
50 t 
40 

30 Accidents Involv-
ing Sober Driver 

""-20 

10 

0 

Time of 6- 9am- Noon-
Day 9am Noon 3pm 

(44) 

3-
6pm 

6-
9pn 

Accidents Involving 
Drinking Drivers 

/(16) 

.(1 ) 

9pm- Midnight 3-
Midnight -3am 6am 

Source: Re-calculation of data presented in Farris et a1., 1975. 

(6 a.m. to 6 p.m.), th.is time period accounts for only 19% of accidents 

involving drinking drivers (BAC 2:..01%). On the other hand, 82% of accitlents 

involving drinking drivers (BAC ~.Ol%) occurred between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m., 

with 50% of these taking place after midnight. 

Similar data on the distributions of alcohol-related and non-alcohol-

related crashes by day of week suggests that in the early part of the week 

a larger proportion of accidents-which-involve-sober-drivers than of accidents-

which-involve-drinking drivers take place. On weekends, however, the reverse 

is true. This pattern holds true for both fatal 8'.ld non-fatal crashes (Filkins 

et a1., 1970; Farris et a1., 1975). 

Both ways of looking at the relationship between alcohol and the time of 

day or day of week traffic crashes occur provide useful information for designing 

countermeasure programs "aimed at reducing alcohol-related crashes. The proportion 

of accident-involved drivers who were drinking prior to crashes occurring at 

various times yields a rough meaFJUre of the concentration of drinking drivers in 

the accident population at a given time; 
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thus, it provides data on the likelihood that if a given driver were tested 

for blood alcohol content, whether he would show a positive or elevated BAC. 

On the other hand, this type of data tells us little about how large or 

small a proportion of alcohol-related accidents would be prevented if a police 

crack-down on drunk driving was enforced on any given night. This type of 

information is available only when looking at the distribution of alcohol-related 

accidents over time of day or day of week. 

If it were the case that both of these ways of viewing the role alcohol 

plays in traffic crashes consistently resulted in similar findings, few 

problems would be encountered in interpreting relevant data for prevention 

strategies. However, this is not always the case. For example, Figure T-3 

indicates that between midnight and 3 a.m. 73% of accident-involved drivers 

had been drinking, but only 16% of all accidents-which-involved-drinking-drivers 

occurred during this time. On the other hand, only 3% of accident-involved 

drivers had b~en drinking prior to accidents which occurred between 9 a.m. and 

noon, but this time period accounts for 13% of all accidents-which-involved

drinking-drivers. 

The key to understanding this comparison rests on the number of accidents 

which occur at different periods of the day. In this example, although a large 

proportion (73%) of drivers had been drinking between midnight and 3 a.m., only 

a small number (30) of accidents actually occurred. In contrast, while only a 

small proportion (14%) of drivers had been drinking between 3 and 6 p.m., a large 

number (235) of accidents occurred. Thus, midnight to 3 a.m. accounts for only 

16% of all accidents-which-involved-drinking-drivers while 3 to 6 p.m. accounts 

for 24%. 

Turning to the patterning of alcohol in traffic. crashes jointly by time of 

day and day of week, alcohol's role can again be viewed in two ways. Looking 
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FIGURE T-3: COMPARISON OF THE PROPORTION OF ALL ACCIDENT-INVOLVED DRIVERS 
IN NON-FATAL CRASHES WHO HAD BEEN DRINKING AND THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF ALL NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS WHICH INVOLVED DRINKING DRIVERS 
OCCURRING DURING THE SAME TIMES OF THE DAY (IN PERCENT) 

Percent 80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 .. (1) . 
6- 9am-
9am Noon 

a. BAC ). .03% 

Source: Re-calcula~ion of 

Proportion of all acci
dent-1tlvolved drivers who 
had been drinkinga~ 

I 
Distr~bution of all 

accidents involving drink
inga drivers 

Noon- 3- 6- 9pm- mid-
3pm 6pm 9pm mid- night-

night 3am 

data presented in Farris et al., 1975. 

(11) 

• (1) 

3-
6am 
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first at the proportion of accident involved drivers who were drinking within 

each three hour interval throughout the week, data on non-fatal crashes in 

Figure T-4 reveals that the largest proportion of drinking drivers is apparent 

3 between midnight and 3 a.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. On 

several days, however, there are two periods when the proportion of accident-

involved drivers who were drinking becomes elevated; one in the early afternoon 

and a more substantial increase again around midnight. On Friday, Saturday, 

and Sunday, 2S compared to other days of the week, the proportion of drivers 

who were drinking remains elevated for a longer period of time throughout the 

day. 

Based on data from the same study (Farris et al., 1975), Eigure T-5 presents 

the distributions of alcohol-related and non-alcohol-related crashes by hour and 

day of the week. A1thoug~ both alcohol-related and non-aleohol-related crashes 

occur more frequently on Thursday, Friday and Saturday than on other days of 

the week, alcohol-related crashes occur over a longer period of time on these 

days than do non-alcohol-related crashes. While both alcohol-related and non-

alcohol-related crashes become more frequent in the afternoon, a comparatively 

larger proportion of accidents-involving-sober-drivers than those-involving-

drinking-drivers occur during this time. Moreover, only alcohol-related crashes 

peak arounu midnight; in contrast, only a small proportion of non-alcohol-

related crashes occur during this time. 

This s~e pattern is reflected in a second study on non-fatal crashes 

presented in Figure T-6. Non-alcohol-related crashes have a fairly consistent 

pattern throughout the week with a daily peak in the late afternoon. A 

lesser peak is apparent on weekday mornings but is absent on weekends. 

Alcohol-related crashes, in contrast, peak slightly after midn,lght, with a 

larger proportion occurring on Friday and Saturday nights. 
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PERCENT OF DRIVERS IN NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS WHO HAD BEEN DRINKING (BAC ~ .03%) 
BY HOUR AND DAY OF THE WEEK 
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a. M=Midnight, N=Noon. The graph begins at midnight on Monday with the first time period 
being Midnight to 3AM. Only every other one of the 3 hour time intervals are labelled. 

Source: Re-calcul~.tion of data presented in Farris et' al., 1975. 
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With respect to fatal crashes, the one available study (McGuire, 1975) 

found that the patterning of alcohol-involvement in accidents by hour and 

day of the week was somewhat different. Data in Figure T-7 presents the 

distribution by hour and weekend versus weekday of accidents involving 

sober drivers (BAL of .00%), drinking drivers (BAL of .01% or higher), and 

drivers with high alcohol concentrations (BAL of .10% or-higher). This data 

indicates that the overall pattern of alcohol-involvement in crashes is 

different for sober drivers than for the two groups of drinking drivers. 

However, these differences are limited only to the time of day the acd.dents 

occurred. Accidents involving sober drivers occurred with greater frequency 

during the afternoon and early evening hours (Noon to 8 p,m.), while crashes 

involving drinking drivers as well as the subgroup of drinking drivers with 

very high alcohol concentrations occurred more often between 8 p.m. and 4 a.m. 

Diff·erences between the proportions. of accidents occurring on the weekend 

(Friday, Saturday and Sunday) and on the weekdays were not significant for 

any of the three groups of fatally injured drivers. 

Although data on the role alcohol plays in traffic crashes at different 

times of the day and on different days of the week is severely limited, the 

above discussion has yielded several tentative observations', Research to date 

has suggested the often dramatic variation in the extent to which alcohol is 

present in different sorts of crashes and at various periods throughout the 

week. A better understanding of these patterns should be of high priority 

for future research and for prevention strategies aimed at reducing drunk 

d~iving and its resultant traffic deaths and injuries. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FATAL ACCIDENTS BY HOUR AND DAY OF THE WEEK 
FOR DRIVERS WITH DIFFERENT ALCOHOL CONCENTRATIONS 
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HcGuire, 1975 
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3. Demographic Factors 

Variation in the role alcohol plays in traffic crashes according to 

the type of accident and the time of day and day of week the accident occurred 

has already been documented. Little has been said, however, concerning the 

characteristics which identify the kind of driver who becomes involved in 

traffic crashes in general, and in alcohol-related crashes in particular. 

~ 

Of all the traditional driver charact(~ristics which typically make 

their way into research on traffic crashes, age has prod.uced one of the 

strongest and most consistent associations with accident-involvement. Several 

studies have noted that young drivers, aged 16 to 25, are involved in a dis

proportionately large number of traffic crashes (Borkenstein et al., 1964; 

Carlson. 1973; Pelz et al., 1975). The data would suggest that traffic 

crashes are a signficant1y greater problem for young drivers than for their 

older counterparts. 

Focusing on the role of alcohol in the accident experien.ce of 

younger and older drivers reveals that the level of alcohol-involvement 

in traffic crashes is appreciably different for these age groups. As 

seen in Figure T- 8 ,the proportion of accident-involved drivers in each 

age group who were drinking at the time of the crash increases as age 

increa~es. This and other data (Borkenstein et al., 1964; Waller et al., 
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1969a; Filkins et. al., 1970; Perrine et. al., 1971) indicate that 

drinking drivers are a relatively small proportion of all accident

involved drivers in the lower age groups. This proportion increases 

and is substantially larger until the ages of 60 or 70 when the proportion 

of accident-involved drivers who were drinking is again low. 

It can also be seen in Figure T-8 that this pattern holds for 

accidents resulting in differe.nt levels of injury, although the pro

portion {)f drivers in all age groups who were drinking prior to the 

crash increases as the severity of the crash increases. 

Taking a somewhat different approach to this data reveals, however, 

that a larger proportion of alcohol-related crashes involved young 

drivers than any other equivalent age group. As seen in Figure T-9 

the largest proportion of both alcohol-related and non-alcohol-related 

crashes involve drivers under the age of 25. 

The apparent discrepancy in figures T-8 and T-9 is largely explained 

by the greater number of young drivers than of older drivers who are 

involved in accidents. Although only a small proportion of young drivers were 

• t r~ 

drinking at the time of the crash,_ the number of young drivers involved in accidents 

is comparatively so large that even a small proportion of this number 

accounts for a quite large proportion of all drivers involved in alcohol-

related crashes. The large number of young drivers who are involved in 

accidents is reflected in the fact that this group accounts for more non

alcohol-related crashes as well as more alcohol-related crashes than drivers 

in other age groups. 
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Although there is agreement among researchers on the general period 

of the life span during which the majority of crashes occur, there is 

a debate in the literature over the specific years during which the 

frequency of non-alcohol-related crashes is the highest. Whereas most 

researchers agree that the largest proportion of alcohol-related crashes 

involve drivers in the 20-24 year age group, researchers do differ as 

to whether the frequency of non-alcohol-related crashes is greatest in 

the 18-19 year age group or in the 20-24 year age group (California 

Highway Patrol, 1967; Carlson, 1973; Rosenberg et al., 1974; McGuire, 

1975; Pelz et al., 1975). 

This issue has, in recent years, given rise to an additional poi:nt 

of controversy in the literature. With the lowering of the age of 

maj ority many states reduced the legal drinking ,age from 20 or 21 to 

18. As a result researchers have been interested in the possible effects 

of this lega,l change on the involvement of young d:t'ivers in alcohol

related crashes. 

There is some evidence that young drivers were involved in a 

larger number of alcohol-related. "a.,;cidents after the legal drinking 

age was lowered than prior to this change (Douglass and Filldns, 1974; 

Williams et al., 197 5) • However, research has shown that the increase 

in alcohol-related crashes among young drivers has not been of equal 

magnitude across different states (Douglass and Filkins, 1974). More

over, although large increases were predicted, alcohol-related crashes 

increased a maximum of 25% among 18-20 year olds in one state (Douglass 

and Filkins, 197 4), 5% among 15-20 yen.r olds in another two states and 
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a p+ovince in Canada (Williams et al., 1975), and did not increase at 

all in another state (Douglass and Filkins, 1974). 

An additional change in the accident-involvement of young drivers 

after the lowering of the legal drinking age concerns the specific 

ages during which the frequency of alcohol-related and non-alcohol

related crashes is the greatest. In one state in which, prior to the 

lOWering of the legal drinking age, non-alcohol-related crashes peaked 

in the 18-19 year age group and alcohol-related crashes peaked in the 

22-23 year age group, a general merging and rounding out of these two 

curves was observed after the legal change (Douglass and Filkins, 1974). 

Controversy exists over the cause of these increases in alcohol

related crashes among young drivers. While some researchers attribute 

these increases to the effects of the }~wering of the legal drinking 

age (Douglass and Filkins, 1974; Williams et al., 1975), others 

attribute them to an i~c~ease in teenage drinking which was already 

beginning before the legal drinking age was lowered (Zylman, 1973). 

This is, then, an area :!::or future research. 

The most common explanation Offered by researchers for the consistently 

high accident-involvement of young drivers is the inexperience of this 

group with driving and with drinking and driving. The large proportion 

of non-alcohol-related accidents that involve young drivers are 

attributed to inexperience in driving, while the large proportion of 

alcohol-related crashes in this age group are attributed to inexperience 

with driving after drinking. One study has shown that in the first 

four years of driving, 45% of males and 28% of females were involved 

in traffic accidents (Harrington, 1971). 
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Sex 

Traffic crashes are predominantly the territory of men. Men out

number women substantially by a ratio of at least 3 or 4 to 1 in both 

fatal and non-fatal crashes (Borkenstein et al., 1964; Filkins et al., 1970; 

Perrine et al., 1971; McGuire, 1975). In fact, in one study of fatal 

accidents, there were no women in the entire sample of accident-involved 

drivers (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962). 

Moreover, data in Tables T-IZ and T-13, as well as additional data 

(Farris et al., 1975; McGuire, 1975), ,indicates that a larger proportion 

of men than of women were drinking prior to both fatal and non-fatal 

crashes. This pattern also holds with respect to very high alcohol levels. 

It is interesting to note, however, that while the proportion of women 

who were drinking in fatal and non-fatal crashes reported in this table 

is rather similar (14% and 9%, respectively), the proportion of men who 

were drinking increases substantially from 19% in non-fatal crashes to 

56% in fatal crashes. 

Taking a different persp~ctive on this data) Tables T-14 and T-lS 

present the proportions of males and females in several groups of 

drivers with various alcohol concentrations for fatal and non-fatal 

accidents. Both tables reveal that the Eatio of males to females is much 

larger in all of the drinking groups than in the non-drinking group. 

Marital Status 

Although the proportion of married and non-married drivers involved 

in accidents varies across studies, a larger proportion of non-married 

drivers than of married drivers were drinking prior to the crash. This 
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TABLE T-12 

DISTRIBUTION OF BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT 
FOR MALE AND FEMALE DRIVERS FATALLY 
INJURED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS (IN PERCENT) 

Blood Alcohol Content 

Sex £.02 .02-.04 .05-.09 .10-.14 ~ .15 

Male 44 8 8 14 

Female 86 3 6 3 

Source: Perrine et a1., 1971 

Sex .00 

Male 81 

Female 91 

TABLE T-13 

DISTRIBUTION OF BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT 
FOR MALE AND FEMALE DRIVERS INVOLVED 
IN NON-FATAL a ACCIDENTS (IN PERCENT) 

Blood Alcohol Content 

.01-.04 .05-.07 .08-.10 

7 3 

4 1 

a. Includes 17 fatalities 

b. Includes data above these limits 

Source: Borkenstein et al., 1964 

26 

3 

.11+ 

6 

• 

• 

• Total (N) 

100 (137) 

101 (35) • 

• 

• 
Total .(N) 

100 (4657) 

100 (1326) • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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TABLE T-14 • PROPORTION OF MALES AND FEMALES WITHIN 
BLOOD ALCOHOL CATEGORIES FOR DRIVERS 
FATALLY INJURED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 
(IN PERCENT) 

• Blood Alcohol Content 

S"ex '.02 .02-.04 .05-.09 .10-.14 ~.15 All 

Male 67 92 85 95 97 80 

• Female 33 8 15 5 3 20 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 

(N) (90) (12) (13) (20) (37) (172) 

I. 
Source: Perrine et al., 1971 

TABLE T-15 

• PROPORTION OF MAtES AND FEMALES 
WITHIN BLOOD ALCOHOL CATEGORIES 
FOR DRIVERS INVOLVED IN NON-FATAL 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS (IN PERCENT) 

Blood Alcohol Content • Sex .00 .01-.04 .05-.07 .08+ All 

Male 76 86 92 88 78 

Female 24 14 8 12 22 • 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 

(N) (4989) (407) (132) (455) (5983) 

• a. Includes 17 fatalities 

Source: Borkenstein et al., 1964 

• 

• 
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is especially true of divorced and separated drivers (McCarroll and Haddon, 

1962; Borkenstein et aI, 1964; Perrine et al., 1971). 

Occ~ational Status 

Traffic crashes in general involve larger proportions of blue collar 

workers than of white collar workers. l1oreover, a larger proportion of 

blue collar workers than of white collar w01jkers were drinking prior to 

the crash (Borkenstein et al., 1964; Carlson, 1973; Boston University 

School of Law, 1976). 

Summary 

From a general descriptive standpoint, data from a numb~r of studies 

has consistently indicated that traffic crashes of varying degrees of 

severity involve disproportionate numbers of men and young drivers, 

aged 16-24. This data has also indicated, although not quite as con-

sistently, that drivers characterized by lower occupational status are 

involved in large numbers of traffic crashes. The proportion of drivers with 

different marital status who are involved in accidents varies from study 

to study, perhaps reflecting the general driving population in that area. 

Data on the role of alcohol in accidents involving drivers characterized 

by these various attributes has revealed that a larger proportion of men, 

drivers in the middle age ranges, divorced and separated drivers and 

blue collar workers were drinking prior to the crash than drivers with 

other characteristics. Taking a different perspective on the data 

revealed that alcohol-related accidents involve more men than women, 

and more young drivers, aged 16-24, than drivers in other equivalent age 

groups. 
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It should be pointed out once again that the relationships between 

alcohol, accident-::tnvolvement and the demographic variables discussed above 

are based solely on descriptive data. This data does not take into account 

differential exposure to accidents or the characteristics of drivers in the 

population-at-risk. As will be seen in the following discussion of relative 

probability of crash-involvement, many of these relationships are substantially 

altered when these factors are included in interpretation of this data. 

4. Methodological Constraints 

Research on alcohol-involvement in traffic crashes is affected by 

several measurement and reporting factors. Studies of traffic crashes that 

use BACs as a measure of alcohol-involvement vary substantially on the pro

portion of samples of accident-involved persons who are tested for blood 

alcohol content, and thu$ on whom research findings are reported. Availability 

of data on alcohol use for only a certain portion of the entire sample 

of accident-involved persons, and the unknown biases in the selection processes 

of persons for which this information is obtained and reported, casts doubt, 

on the representativeness of published data on alcohol-involvement. 

In studies of traffic fatalities there are two points at which these 

selection processes occur. The first is governed by the limitations on 

the ability to obtain accurate BAC measurement's on persons fatally injured 

in traffic crashes to only a certain, period of time after the accident. This 

period varies across studies, however, from one hour to six hours to twenty

four hours. Thus, all persons who survive longer than the predetermined 

period of time after the accident are excluded from the sample. In most 

cases, persons under 15, 16 or 18 years of age are also excluded from the 

sample as'they are assumed not to have been drinking. The remaining 

traffic fatalities are then considered 'ieligible" for inclusion in the sample • 
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At this point a second reduction occurs. Often, for a variety 

of reasons,. only some proportion of these eligible fatalities are tested 

for blood alcohol content. Both the degree of sample reduction and 

the reasons for these reductions vary significantly across studies. 

This second type of sample reduction is also apparent in studies of non

fatal accidents. 

There is some indication that systematic biases operate in at 

least some studies with respect to selection criteria of persons tested 

for blood alcohol content. For example. different proportions of drivers, 

passengers and pedestrians, as well as different proportions of drivers 

in various types of crashe~ are tested for blood alcohol content in some 

studies (Waller et al., 1969; McBay et al., 1974). 

In a lengthy review of literature in the alcohol traffic field, 

Zylman (Zylman, 1974a) has presented evidence that in some studies the 

proportions of drivers in daytime and in nighttime crashes who were tested 

for blood alcohol content are quite different. Similarly, all age groups 

are not consistently tested for BAC. It is Zylman's contention that all 

of the available evidence indicates that these testing and reporting biases 

inflate the published figures on alc:ohol·-invo!vement in traffic crashes, 

because of the higher proportion of persons tested for blood alcohol content 

in age groups, types of crashes, and times of the day in which high degrees 

of alcohol-involvement are usually found. Thus, figures based on only these 

tested portions of the samples are likely to be higher than if the entire 

samples were tested. 

Moreover, information on the size of the sample of persons'involved 

in traffic crashes in the specified period of time in the specified 
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area is rarely available. As a re~ult, :f.t is often impossible to determine 

whether published data is based on. a maj()rity of crashes in a given ~rea 

in a given period of time or merely on selme small fraction of 1111 crashes 

which actually occurred. 

Many of these questions concerning the representativeness of data based 

on these partial samples could be answered if demographic and accident 

information were published on the proportion of the original or entire sample 

not tested for blood alcohol content as well as on the proportion tested. 

From comparisons of this information for the tested and non-tested portion,s 

of the sample, an actual judgement of the ~epresentativeness of the data 

would be possible. 

Research that relies on police r~port of drinking is subject to additional 

problems of representativeness and comparability across studies. Studies 

have shown that not only do items designed to measure alcohol-involvement 

on accident reporting forms differ by state (Douglass, 1974), but also that 

actual police reporting policies of alcohol-involvement in crashes differ 

radically by jurisdiction (Zylman and Bacon, 1968). Additional data on the 

degree to which police report of drinking at the time of the crash corresponds 

to blood alcohol content suggests that although there are inaccuracies in 

both directions (over-estimating and under-estimating the presence of alcohol 

in police reports), overall, police reports of alcohol-involvement under

estimate the actual degree (as measured by BAC) to which alcohol is present 

in accident-involved persons (Waller, 1971). Thus, police reports of drinking 

at the time of the crash are not consistent across studies, nor are they 

comparable with studies in which alcohol-involvement in crashes is measured 

by blood alcohol content. 

Although hundreds of studies of traffic crashes have been published 
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in this country alone, and a large number of official files of accident 

data are on record, the variation in measurement and reporting practices 

across this body of data makes it difficult to separate substantive factors 

which may account for some of the variation in alcohol-involvement findings 

from methodologicaL factors. which may be in::Jue)1cing the reported .p'.r;oportion 

of accident-involved persons who were drin~'.ing at the time of the crash. 

Any attempts to provide standard information on alcohol-involvement in 

traffic crashes a.cross studies would enhance the possibility of sorting 

out the relative contributions of these various factors. 

B. The Relative Probability or-Risk of Accident-Involvement 

J~ Rationale for Controlled Studies 

To assess the role of alcohol or any other factor in traffic crashes, 

relative exposure to accidents must be controlled for. One way of accom

plishing this is based on obtaining similar data on relevant factors from 

both an accident population and a non-accident population-at-risk. Compar

ison of the frequency with which any variable is observed in the accident 

population and in the non-accident population-at-risk or control group yields 

a rough measure of the relative involvement of this variable in traffic 

crashes. 

Based on these comparisons, calculations can be made of the rela.tive 

under-representation or over-representation of alcohol or any other variable 

in the accident sample with re8p~ct to its presence in the control sample. 

For example, if alcohol is observed in a larger proportion of drivers in 

the accident sample than of drivers in the control sample, it can be said 

that alcohol is over-represented in the accident sample. If women constitute 

a smaller proportion of drivers in the accident sample than they do of 

drivers in the control sample, it can be said that women are under-represented 
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in the accident sample as compared to thei~proportion in the control sample. 

Comparisons of the accident and control samples can also be used to 

compute relative probability or relative risk factors ~ssociated with 

accident-invol\Tement. Relative risk factors are often 

calculated as a ratio by dividing the numerator, the proportion of the 

accident sample in which a certain variable appears, by the denominator, 

the proportion of the control sample in which this variable is observed. 

Thus, referring back to the discussion of over- and under-reprec~tation of 

variables in the accident sample with respect to the control sample, all 

variables that are under-repreeented in the accident sample would have a 

relative risk factor of less than 1.0, while all variables that are 

over-represented in the accident sample would have a relative risk factor 

of greater than 1. O. If the variable appeared in equal proportions of the. 

accident and control samples, the relative risk factor for this variable 

would be 1. o. 

A variant of this type of relative risk factor is, however, often 

seen in the alcohol traffic literature. In this type of relative risk 

analysis, one value or category of the variable under examination is 

arbitrarily set at 1.0. For example, when analyzing the relative probability 

of crash-involvement as a function of BAC, zero blood alcohol is ~ften 

set at 1.0. The probability of crash-involvement at positive blood alcohol 

levels is then relative to the probability of crash-involvement at zero 

blood alcohol. Thus, this analysis is organized not around the actual 

probability of being involved in a crash as a function of BAC, .but rather 

around the probability of crash-involvement relative to zero blood alcohol. 
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Traditional Relative Risk Studies 

Traditionally only seven controlled studies of traffic accidents which 

meet to varying degrees the criteria for sample design necessary for relative 

risk analysis have been included in discussion of the relatIve probability 

of crash-involvement associated with alcohol level and other situatjQ'1lal 

and demographic factors (Holcomb, 1938; Lucas et a1., 1955; McCarroll 

and Haddon, 1962; Vamosi, 1963; Borkenstein et al., 1964; Biecheler et al., 

1970; Perrine et al., 1971). 

Strictly defined, the study design necessary for relative risk analysis 

requires that the control group be matched by time and place to the 

accident sample. Thus, the control sample in these studies typically 

consists of non-accident-involved drivers who were using the r.oad at times 

and places similar to those in which drivers in the accident sample were 

involved in crashes. However, as Zylman (1971) has pointed out, two of these 

studies (Holcomb, 1938; and Vamosi, 1963) did not match the control group 

by specific time and place to the accident sample. Rather, the control 

sample in these studies was selected at certain locations within the general 

area in which the accident sample was obtained. 

The primary importance of matching the control group by time and pl~ce 

to the accident group can be readily seen in Figures T-lUand T-il • 

Data presented in these graphs serves as an example of the varied role 

alcohol plays in traffic crashes over time of day and d.llY of week for 

both accident-involved drivers and non-accident-involved drivers in the 

population at risk. Data in these graphs reveals that not· only do the 

pToportions of drivers in the accident and control groups who had been 

drinking vary substantiall;, over time of day and day of week, but also 
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FIGURE T-l0: PROPORTION OF ACCIDENT AND CONTROL DRIVERS WITH POSITIVE 
BAC (BAG ~ .03%) BY HOUR OF DAY 
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FIGURE T-11: PROPORTION OF ACCIDENT AND CONTROL DRIVERS WITH POSITIVE 
BAC (BAC 2 .03%) BY DAY OF WEEK 
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that the patterning of alcohol-involvement over time of day and day of 

week i$ often quite different for accident-involved and non-accident

involved drivers. 

Recent Relative Risk Studies 

Recently there have been additional studies which lie at various points 

along the continuum of sample design requirements necessary for relative 

risk analysis. One of these recent studies (Farris et al., 1975) meets 

the strict criteria for sample design in relative risk analysis, while 

the others differ somewhat from this traditional model. For example, with 

the establishment of the ASAPs in the 1910s, a number of studies (Carlson, 

1973; McGuire, 1975) relied on control groups from roadside surv~ys of 

non-accident-involved drivers selected in the general area in wh1\;,;i\1 the 

accident samples were selected but not matched ~w~cifically to thE! accident 

samples by time and place. In another study (Boston Universit.y g'chool of 

Law, 1976) the control group of non-accident-involved driverfJ was; matched 

to the accident sample not by time and place, but rather by age, sex, and 

general residential area. Data from these studies, as well as from the 

traditional relative risk studies, can be used to analyze the rQ!lative 

probability of accident-involvement associated with selected al.cohol, 

demographic, and situational variables. However, as there is a great deal 

of variation, both methodological and substantive, across all of these 

controlled studies, caution must be used in comparative analysis of 

tesearch findings based on these studies. 

2. Relative Risk as a'Function of BAC 

In each of the controlled studies (Holcomb, 1938; Luca,s et a!., 1955; 
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McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Vamosi,. 1963; Borkenstein et a1., 1964; Perrine 

et al., 1971; Farris et al., 1975) which collected adequately detailed data 

on the blood alcohol content of drivers in the accident and control samples, 

similar results were found on the relative probability of crash-involvement 

as a function of blood alcohol content. Although these studies differ in 

both sample design and type of crash studied, each one of ~hese studies 

found that the relative probability of cra8h~involvement increased as 

blood alcohol content increased. At higher levels of blood alcohol content, 

particularly those in excess of .10%, the relative probability of accident

involvement reached sev~ral times that of zero blood alcohol. The general 

pattern was observed in both rural (Perrine et al., 1971) and urban 

(McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Borkenstein et al., 1964) areas; for fatal 

crashes (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Perrine et a1., 1971), personaJi. injury 

crashes (Holcomb, 1938; Farris et al., 1975) and predominantly run-of-the

mill accidents (Borkenstein et a1., 1964); for single-vehicle and multi

vehicle crashes (Borkenstein et al., 1964); and for the subpopulation of 

drivers judged by researchers to be responsible for their crashes (McCarroll 

and Haddon, 1962; Borkenstein et al., 1964; Perrine et al., 1971; Farris 

et a1., 1975). 

Although the same general pattern was observed in each of these 

controlled studies, noticeable differences exist in the relative probability 

curves of the various studies. As there are several differences between 

studies, both methodological and substantive, variation in relative 

probability curves cannot be attxibuted to anyone factor. However, there 

are a number of general comparisons of relative pn"bability of crash

involvement as a functlon of BAC that can be made between certain studies 

as well as for different subaamples within studies. 
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Comparative Data on the Relative !r~bability of Crash-Involvement 

In an extensive review of five of the controlled studies (Holcomb, • 
1938; Lucas et al., 1955; McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Borkenstein et al., 

1964; Perrine et a1., 1971), Hurst (1973) has attempted to correct and 

adjust for several of the gross methodological differences between studies • 
using Bayesian statistic~. Figure T-12 presents Hurst's recalculations 

of the relative probability curves from the original studies. It can be 

seen in this figure that there is substantial variation in the slope of the • 
different relative probability curves, and thus, in the relative risk factors 

associated with particular blood alcohol levels. For example, the relative 

risk of accident-involvement with a RAC of .10% as compared to zero blood • 
alcohol (set at 1.0) varies from slightly greater than 1.0 in the 

Manhattan Study (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962) to over 12 times as great in 

the Vermont Study (Perrine et al., 1971). • 
The general pattern here, with the exception of the Manhattan study 

which has an extremely small sample, is one of substantially greater risk 

of crash-involvement for fatal and serious injury crashes than for total • 
crashes at all blood alcohol levels of .08% or higher. However, as Hurst 

points out, this can only be considered as tent~tive since other factors 

which could contribute to the variation in the rEllative risk curves also • 
differ across studies. 

Comparative Data on the Relative Probability of Causing a Crash 

The relative probability of causing a cI:ash is based on comparisons of • 
the control group and the subsample of drivers judged by researchers to 

be responsible for initiating the crash rather than on the entire accident 

sample. Figure T-13 presents comparative data from a recent s'tudY • 
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Figure T-13 Relative probability that a Driver is in a Crash 
and that a Driver Causes a Crash as a Function of 
his BAC Level. This Pro'bability is Relative to the 
Probability that a Driver with a BAC Less than 0.03 
is in a Crash or Causes a Crash. 

Source, Farris et. al., 1975 •. 
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(Farris et a1., 1975) on the relative probability of causing a seri.ous 

.injury crash and the relative probability of being involved in this type 

of crash regardless of responsibility for the accident. This data 

effectively illustrates that the relative probability of causing a crash 

is significantly greater than the relative probability of being involved in 

a crash at all blood alcohol levels in excess of .05%. Thus, at moderate 

and high blood alcohol levels drivers have a greater risk of causing a 

crash than of merely being involved in one. The relative risk of causing a 

serious injury accident is over 8 times as great at BACs of .15% or higher 

as at blood alcohol levels less than .03% (BAC of (. 03% set at 1.0). 

The relative risk of being involved in this type of crash at BACs of .15% or 

higher is, in comparison, about 4-1/2 times as grea.t as that at BACs less 

than .03%. 

Comparative data on the relative probability of causing a multi-vehicle 

crash 4 and of causing a single-vehicle crash is presented in Figure T-14· 

This data from the Grand Rapids Study (Borkenstein et al., 1964) indicates 

that the relative probability of causing a single vehicle crash is greater 

than the relative probability of causing a multi-vehicle crash at all blood 

alcohol levels of .04% or higher. The relative risk of causing a single

vehicle crash is 12 times as great at BACs of .10% as at zero blood 

alcohol (BAC of .00% set at 1.0). In comparison, the relative risk of 

causing a multi-vehicle crash is about five times as great at BACs of .10% 

~han at zero blood alcohol. 

Finally, data from thr.ee of the controlled studies (McCarroll and 

Haddon, 1962; Borkenstein et al., 1964; Perrine et al., 1971) on the 

relative probability of being responsible for an accident has been c~mpiled 

by Hurst (1973). In addition, Hurst has calculated the relative probability 
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of being involved in a crash but not being judged responsible for initiating 

5 the accident based on data in the Grand Rapids Study (Borkenstein et al., 

1964). This data is seen in Figure T-15.. The difference b~tween the 

relative probability curves f0r the three responsible driver groups on the 

one hand and the relative probability curve for the one group of drivers 

not assumed responsible for crashes on the other hand 1.s quite apparent. Whereas 

all three responsible driver curves are steep, the curve for drivers not 

assumed responsible is rather flat. This data indicates that the relative 

risk of being responsible for a crash at BACs of .10% varies from slightly 

less than 3 times as great to about 15 times as great as the relative risk 

at zero blood alcohol (BAC of .00% set at 1.0). In contrast, the relative 

risk of being involved in an accident but not judged responsible for the 

crash is only about 1.6 or 1.7 times as great at all positive levels of 

blood alcohol as at zero blood alcohol. Thus, the relative risk of being 

involved in an accident but not being identifiable as the responsible party 

seems to increase by about 60% when drinking, regardless of amount 

consumed (Hurst, 1973). 

Summary 

The preceding discussion has at least tentatively indicated. that the 

relative probability of accident-invol.vement is apparently greater for 

fatal and serious injury crashes than for total crashes at ~ll moderate and 

high levels of blood alcohol content. Research has also shown that the 

relative probability of causing a crash is significantly greater than the 

relative probability of simply being involved in an accident at all moderate 

and high levels of blood alcohol content. 
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Data has also indicated that the relative probability of causing a 

single-vehicle crash is greater than the relative probability of causing 

a multi-vehicle crash at all levels of blood alcohol content in excess of 

.04%. Lastly, research has shown that at all .moderate and high levels 

of blood alcohol content, the relative probability of being resp~;nsible for 

a crash is considerably greater than the 'relati"lre probability of being involved 

in a cr~sn but not being assumed responsible for the accident. 

3. Relative Risk.Over Time of Day 

Data from a number of controlled studies has demonstrated the changing 

nature of the relative probabllj~ty of accident-involvement as a function of 

alcohol and various situational and demo'graphic factors. For example, 

Zylman (1968) has presented datil from the Grand Rapids study (Borkenstein 

et al., 1964) that indicates that the~lative probability of accident

involvement associated with certain blood alcohol levels changes markedly 

over time of day. Although the accident-involvement of drive.rs with no 

measur able blood alcohol and those with BACs of .08% or higher is 

relatively constant over time of day, the relative probability of accident

involvement of drivers ~rlth BACs from .01% to .07% var:tes widely over time 

of day. 

Drivers with no measurable blood alcohol were involved in fe~/er 

accidents than expected on the basis of their proportion in the control 

group at,all times of the day and drivers with BACs of .08% or higher were 

involved in more accidents at all times of the day than expected. However, 

drivers with BACs of .01% to .04%, although under-represented in accidents 

over the entire 24 hour period '~Jhen times of the day were not analytically 

disaggregated, were over'-represented in crashes during the hours of dense 
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traffic, 6-9 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. At all other times of the day, they were 

under-represented. Drivers with BACs of .05% to .07% were over-represented 

in crashes overall when times of the day were not disaggregated. But when 

time periods were analyzed separately, these drivers were under-represented 

in accidents from midnight to 3 a.m. 

This data suggests that the relative probability associated with 

moderate blood alcohol levels, at least for drivers in th,is study, is 

considerably different at various hours throughout the day. Zylman attributes 

this variation to the density of traffic and the changing characteristics of 

drivers 'in the population-at-risk (Zylman, 1971). He further suggests that 

statements such as the following, "When the alcohol level reaches .06%, the 

probability of causing an accident is twice that of the no-alcohol level 

and at .10% the probability is six times greater," may actually be underestimates 

of the role of alcohol in traffic crashes for some combinations of time, 

traffic density, and driver characteristics and overestimates for other such 

combinations (Zy1man, 1971). 

Zylman has presented additional data from the Grand Rapids study that 

indicates that the demographic characteristics of accident-involved and 

non·-accident-involved drivers change substantially over time of day 

(Zy1man, 1968). For example, overa1l,in the entire 24 hour period, driv'ers 

25-34 years of age were involved in fewer crashes than would be expected 

from their representation in the population-at-risk. Similarly, when times 

of the day were analytically disaggregated, this group was under-represented 

in accidents at all time periods of the day, except in the hours between 

midnight and 6 a.m., during which these drivers were over-represented in 

crashes. This tendency for the relative probability of accident-involvement 

for different demographic subpopulations to vary over time of day was also 
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observed with respect to other demographic characteristics including sex 

and driving patterns (annual mileage). Hence, data from the Grand Rapids 

study indicates that the relative r.rrobability of accidant-invo1vement 

associated both with particular blood alcohol levels and with demographic 

characteri.stics of drivers changes markedly over time of day. 

4. Relative Risk as a Function of Demographic Factors 

• 

~ . 
There is also evidence that the relationships of relative probability 

of crash-involvement and various demographic characteristics are more 

consistent across these controlled studies for some demographic variables 

th&n others. For examp1!!'!, the relative f,robability of accident-involvement 

associated with different age groups is generally consistent across studies. 

A general pattern indicates that drivers a.t both ends of the age spec tram 

are involved in gres,ter numbers of both fatal and non-fatal traffic crashes 

than can be accounted for solely by their exposure to accidents. For example, 

drivers less than 25 years of age and those 60 years or older were over-

represented in predominantly non-fatal crashes in the Grand Ra,oids Study 

(Borkenstein et a~., 1964). Similarly, drivers under 20 years of age and 

those 70 years or older were over-ref,resented in fatal crp.:3nes in the Vermont 

study (Perrine et al., 1971). Various additional studies (Carlson, 1973; 

Farris et al., 1975) have also found this same trend. 

Sex 

The statistical association between the sex of drivers and relative 

probability of crash-involvement varies somewhat across studies. A general 

pattern in the strictly controlled relative risk studies finds women slightly 

over-represented in non-fatal traffic crashes, while men are slightly under-
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represented using the control group as a standard of measurement (Borkenstein 

et a1., .1964; Farris et a1., 1975). The opposite pattem is found, 1l0wever, 

in fatal crashes. Women are under-represented in crashes and men are over

represented with respect to their proportions in the control group. This 

pattern is fairly well substantiated by additional,. less strictly controlled 

studies which have found women under-represented and men over-represented 

in fatal crashes (McGuire, 1975) and in nighttime single-vehicle crashes 

(Carlson, 1973). 

The trend in this data, then, reveals that women are under-represented in 

fatal and nighttime crashes, but over-represented in non-fatal crashes. 

The opposite is, of course, true for men. This general pattern tends to 

conform to available knowledge on the driving habitd and social customs 

associated with the two sexes. Men drive more at night than women. Women 

do most of their driving during the day. As fatal crashes occur mainly at 

night, it is not surprising to find men over-represented in these accidents. 

And as non-fatal crashes occur mainly during the daytime hours, it is 

not surprising t~ find women over-represented in this type of crash. 

Although relative risk analysis controls for exposure to crashes over 

time of day; it would seem that the above trends in the data have sufficient 

strength to remain statistically significant over and above variation 

accounted for solely by exposure to accidents. 

Marital Status 

Relative probability of accident-involvement associated with marital 

status is generally consistent across studies at the most broadly defined 

level, that of married versus non-married, but is somewhat inconsistent. for 

more narrowly defined categories of marital status. Married drivers are 
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involved in fewer accidents than expected on the basis of their proportion • 
infue control group, while non-married drivers are involved'in larger 

numbers than expected (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Borkenstein et aI" 

1964; Perrine et a1., 1971; Boston University School of Law, 1976). Within • 
the non-married group, however, there is some inconsistency. 

In general, sirgle drivers are over.-involved in traffic crashes 

(Borkenstein et al., 1964; Perrine et al., 1971). However, divorced and • 
separated drivers were over-involved in non-fatal crashes in the Grand 

Rapids study (Borkenstein et al., 1974) and the hospitalized crash group 

ill the Vermont study (Perrine et a1., 1971), but were, in contrast, und':!r- • 
represented in the fatality sample in the Vermont study. Once again, this 

data seems, at least tentatively, to suggest that drivers in fatal and 

non-fatal crashes may come from somewhat diff'3rent segments of the driving • 
population. 

Occupational Status 

The relationship of occupational status and relative probability of • 
crash-involvement is the most inconsistent of the four demographic relationships 

discussed in this section. In some studies (Borkenstein et a1., 1964; 

Farris et a1., 1975) lower occupational status groups were over-involved in • 
crashes and highe~ status groups were under-involved in accidents based 

on their representation in the control group. However, in a number of other 

studies (McCarroll and Haddon, 1962; Perrine et al., 1971) no overall • 
statistical significance was found for relative probability of crash-involvement 

and occupational status. 

• 

• 
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5. Relative Risk as a Joint 'Function of BAC and Demographic Factors 

When alcohol is added to the relationship of demographic characteristics 

and relative probability of accident-involvement, a general pattern emerges 

• across all of these studies: the relative probability of being involved in 

a crash increases as blood alcohol content increases within all categories 

of demographic variables. Thus, for both men and women, different age groups, 

• both married and non-married drivers, and those with high and low occupational 

status, the relative probability of crash-involvement increases as blood 

alcohol increases. The~p. is, however. considerable variation across studies 

on the actual relative risk factors associated with specific blood alcohol 

levels and specific demographic characteristics. 

Although the relative probability of crash-involvement increases as 

• blood alcohol content increases for all drivers regardless of their demographic 

characteristics, the specific relative risk of crash-involvement associated 

with blood alcohol content is much greater for certain demographic groups 

than for others. For example, data from the Grand Rapid$ study on the 

• interrelationship of alcohol" age, and relative probability of crash-involvement, 

as re-analyzedby Zylman (1972), suggests that the relative probability of 

accident-involvement associated with blood alcohol. co~tent is markedly 

• different for various age groups. This data is presented in Figure T-16. It 

can be seen from this data that at all blood alcohol levels, male drivers 

in the age ranges of 18-24 and 65 and older have a higher relative risk of 

• being involved in a crash than male drivers in the middle age ranges. As 

blood alcohol content increases, this pattern is accentuated, with the 

relative risk of accident-involvement increasing more sharply for both very 

• young and very old drivers ,than for middle-aged drivers. This data suggests, 

the,n, that similar levels of blood alcohol content apparently have a differential 
,.' 
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effect on relative risk of accident-involvement for different age groups. 

It also tends to indicate that relative risk of accident-involvement begins 

to increase at lower blood alcohol levels for drivers at both ends of the 

age spectrum than for middle-aged drivers. 

A similar patterning of the relationship between alcohol, age, and 

relative probability of crash-involvement was apparent in a number of the 

other controlled studies (Perrine et al., 1971; Farris et aI, 1975). 

However, the specific relative ri~k fectors associated with various age 

groups in the higher blood alcohol levels are significantly larger in some 

studies than in others. Thus, it is impossible to generalize across 

studies and associate any ~ relative risk factor with a given demographic 

subpopulation at a given blood alcohol level. However, it is of course 

possible to observe general trends across these studies. 
-

Data presented from a number of controlled studies clearly indicates 

that the relative probability of accident~involvement is not stable over time 

of day or constant for different demographi"c subpopulations. The numerous 

differences between studies, as well as those within studies, on the relationship 

of alcohol and relative probability of crash-involvement suggest that 

traffic cra~hes are extremely complex events. 

The one clear finding, however, that emerges consistently from this 

body of data is that as blood alcohol content increases, relative probability 

of accident-involvement increases. This relationship, although different in 

terms of specific relative risk fa(~tors for various situational and 

demographic variables, has held true across studies for a substantial number 

of populations, types of crashes, and areas of this country and other 

coun tr ies • 
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III. DRINKING PATTERNS, TRAFFIC ~CCIDENTS AND VIOLATIONS 

In the previous section various characteristics of accident-involved 

drivers were analyzed in an effort to identify the kind of driver who 

becomes involved in traffic crashes in general and in alcohol-related 

crashes in particular. Thus far, however, consideration of the role of 

alcohol in traffj.c crashes has been focused solely on whether or not the 

accident-involved driver was drinking immediately prior to the crash. 

Additional data presented in this section will focus on the typical drink

ing patterns of drivers who become involved in traffic accidents. Specific 

interest will be focused on the association between these typical drinking 

patterns and actual drinking at the time of the crash. 

Data discussed in this section will include both frequency and amount 

of drinking on the part of accident-involved drivers and their control 

group counterparts, as well as the frequency with which driving after 

drinking typically occurs in both of these groups. Evidence will be brought 

to bear on questions concerning what proportion of crashes,and specifically 

of alcohol-related crashes, involve frequent or infrequent drinkers or 

those who drink light, moderate or heavy quantities of alcoholic beverages. 

Discussion will be directed toward additional questions as to whether the 

association, if any, between drinking patterns ana accident-involvement is 

moderated by inexperience with drinking, reported frequency of driving 

after drinking or any other circumstantial factors. 
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Discussion in this section will begin with the rela.tionship of • 

drinking patterns and overall involvement in crashes and violations. A 

discussion of alcohol-specific accidents and violations will then follow. 

Data specifically concerning the role of alcoholics and problem drinkers 

in traffic crashes will be the focus of subsequent sections. 
• 
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Detailed and systema~ic data on drinking patterns of accident

involved drivers or other traffic violators is available from only a 

small number of studies, the bulk of which are the case-control studies 

which have been referred to in the previous section. Although this limited 

number of studies does not adequately support broad generalizations, data 

from these studies is sufficiently detailed so as to provide several 

interesting findings concerning the relationship between drinking patterns, 

driving after drinking, and accident-involvement, and may well serve as a 

foundation for future research. A note of caution in interpreting these 

findings is, however, suggested. The data on drinking patterns and fre

quency of driving after drinking presented in this section is based on 

self-reported information or on relevant testimony from family members, 

and thus it may reflect the inevitable biases of this type of data. In 

addition it should be noted that direct comparison of data between these 

studies is made difficult by the large degree of variation in both the 

quantity and frequency measures of drinking employed across studies. 

A. ~verall Involve~ent in Traffic Accidents and Violations 

1. Drinking Frequency 

Beginning with the most basic question -- is drinking as opposed to 

abstinence associated with overall involvement in traffic accidents?-- data 

fI'om a recent controlled study of injury-producing accidents (Farris et al., 

l!J75) would indicate that it is not. As seen in Table T-16, this study found 

that 43% of the accident group and 40% of the matched control group reported 

that they abstain from drinking alcoholic beverages. When this difference 

between groups was tested for statistical significance, it was found non

significant. The authors concluded that drinking as opposed to abstinence, 

in itself, does not playa major role in injury-producing accidents (Farris 



TABLE T-l6 
DRINKING FREQUENCY FOR ACCIDENT AND CONTROL GROUPS IN PERCENT 

% % % % 
Base Abstain or Drink Drink Drink 
N Rarely Drink Monthly Weekly Daily Total 

Borkenste1n et a1. , 1964 

Accident Group 6266 45 18 32 6 101 
Control Group 728e 41 15 34 10 100 

Perrine et a1., 1971 

All Alcoholic Beverages 

Fatal Crash Group 33 21 - 79 - - - - - - - - - 100 
Hospitalized Crash Group 35 21 - 79 -.~- - - - - - 100 
Roadblock Control Group 1144 . 16 - 84 ------- 100 

Beer a 
..... 
\Q Fatal Crash Group 33 (24) 27 (--) 12 (17) 9 (13) 52 (71) 100 .po 

Hospitalized Crash Group 
, 

35 (24) 31 (--) 29 (42) 17 (25) 23 (33) 100 
Roadblock Control Group 1014 (680) 33 (--) 16 

Liquora 
(24) 24 (35) 27 (41) 100 

Fatal Crash Group 33 (21) 36 (--) 36 (57) , 18 (29) 9 (14) 99 
Hospitalized Crash Group 35 (26) 26 (--) 49 (65) 11 (15) 14 (19) 100 
Roadblock Control Group 914 (506) 45 (--) 26 (48) 15 (26) 14 (26) 100 

Farris et a1., 1975 

Accident Group 610 43 - - - - - - 57 - - - - - - - - - 100 
Control Group 815 40 ------ 60 - - ... - - - - - - 100 

Boston U Law School, 1976 . 
Accident Group 267 10 14 39 37 100 
Control Group 801 14 15 33 38 100 

a. Numbers in parenthesis exclude abstainers of that particular alcohol beverage. 
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et a!., 1975). 

Three additional studies, presented in Table T-16, have provided 

more detailed data on the association between drinking frequency and 

accident-involvement (Borkenstein et al., 1964; Perrine et al., 1971; 

Boston Univers:i.ty School of Law, 1976). It must be noted initially that 

the ratio of drin.kers to non-drinkers differs quite noticeably between 

studies reported in this table. While two of the studies (Borkenstein 

et aI., 1964; Farris et al., 1975) reported that 40-45% of drivers in both 

the acd.dent and control groups abstain or rarely drink alcoholic beverages, 

the remaining two studies (Perrine et al., 1971; Boston University School 

of Law, 1976) report substantially lower figures, approximately 10-20% 
6 

overall. These differences between studies may reflect either regional 

variation in drinking pr.actices o~on the other hand, variation in sample 

design and methodology. Although differences between accident and control 

groups with respect to whether drivers typically abstain or drink 8J~-:)hoU.c 

beverages were not specific~lly tested for statistical significance in 

these three studies, a review of the data indicates that these differences 

are all quite small. 

Turning to the more detailed data in Table T-16 on the association 

of drinking frequency and accident-involvement, an analysis of this data 

indicates that results in this area have been mixed. In the most recent 

study (Boston University School of Law, 1976), differences in dr:i.nking 

frequency between a group of drivers judged most responsible for fatal 

traffic accidents and a control group matched by age, sex and residential 

area were found not statistically significant. Thus in this study the 

frequency with whi~h drivers typically drink alcoholic beverages was not 

associated with involvement in traffic crashes. 
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In a second study (Perrine et al., 1971), th~ relationship between 

drinking frequency and accident-involvement was analyzed separately for beer 

and liquor consumption. Results indicated that frequency of liquor con-

sumption was not significantly associated with involvement in either serious 

injury or fatal accidents. Frequency of beer drinking was, on the other 

hand, significantly related to involvement in fatal crashes. Significantly 

larger proportions (P.< .01) of drivers who drank beer did so daily in the 

fatally injured group (71%) as compared to those in either the roadblock 

control group (41%) or the hospitalized cr::lsh group (33%)~ These Undings 

indicate that in terms of the frequency of both liquor and beer consumptiun, 

drivers in serious-injury accidents are similar to non-accident-involved 

drivers. However, fatally injured drivers, while similar to non-accident-

involved drivers in terms of frequency of liquor consumption, are compara-

8 tively more often frequent beer drinkers. 

Differences !n drinking frequency between accident-involved drivers 

and their roadside control group counterparts were also statistically signi

ficant (p (.05) in a. study of predominantly non-fatal accidents in Michigan 

(Borkenstein et al., 1964). The relationship between drinking frequency 

and accident-involvement in this study was, however, the opposite o~ that 

found in' the previous study. Borkenstein and associates found that drinking 

frequency was inversely related to accident-involvement, with daily and 

weekly drinkers involved in less accidents than expected based on their 

proportions in the control group,and less frequent drinkers involved in 

more accidents than would be expected • 
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A possible explanation of this finding offered by the authors cent~rs 

on the distributions of additional characteristics associated with accident .. 

involvement (i.e., age, sex, education, annual mileage), which are measured 

concurrently with those of drinking frequency. Subsequent analysis reveale~ 

that the daily drinking class was characterized by large numbers of drivers 

with attributes such as high annual mileage, middle-age and higher educational 

attainment, all characteristics associated with low accident-involvement. 

The rever~e was true for the least frequent drinking class. These drivers 

were characterized by large numbers of the very young and very old, persons 

who drove less than 1,000 miles annually, single drivers and those with 

less education, characteristics associated with high accident-involvement. 

Thue, this inte~pretation contends that frequent drinkars experienced low 

accident-involvement, while infrequent drinkers experienced high acc.ident

involvement, as a result of attributes other than or in combination with 

drinking frequency. 

This combination of factors does, however, also lend support to the 

theory that it is inexperience with drinking, both in terms of infrequent 

drinking and in terms of the newness of the drinking experience for younger 

drivers, that plays a significant role in inc~eased accident-involvement. 

An overall comparison of the four studies discussed above reveals 

a considerable degree of variation, both in terms of the frequency with 

which drivers in the accident and control groups drink and with respect to 

the statistical significance and direction of the association between drink

ing frequency and accident-involvement. As both infrequent and frequent 

drinkers have been statistically linked to over-involvement in traffic 

crashes, conclusions as to the relationship between drinking frequency and 

overall involvement in crashes cannot yet be ascertained. 
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2. Quantity of Alcoholic Beverages Consumed 

A similar situation exists with respect to the association between 

quantity measures of drinking behavior and accident-involvement. In a 

recent study of injury~producing accidents (Farris et al., 1975) comparative 

data on the mean number of drinks usually consumed per sitting by both 

accident-involved drivers and those in a roadside control group were analyzed. 

While the accident and control groups did not differ significantly in the 

proportion of drinkers in each group (See Table T-l6), data from this 

study indicates that of those driv~rs that did drink, those in the accident 

group drank more per occasion than those in the control group. The mean 

number of drinks per sitting was 3.04 for the accident group and 2.66 for 

the control group. While this difference was not large, it was statistically 

significant. 

Additional data from this study on the proportion of drivers who drank 

. differing amounts of alcoholic beverages revealed that a larger percentage 

of drivers in the accident group than in the control group were heavy 

drinkers (4 or more drinks per sitting) and conversely, that a larger percentage 

of control drivers than of accident drivers were light drinkers (less than 

2 drinks per sitting). 

In contrast, in a second study (Perrine et a1., 1971), there were no 

statistically significant differences reported between accident and control 

groups with respect to quantity of alcoholic beverages consumed. Analysis 

of the association between beer consumption and accident-involvement revealed 

that of those who drank beer, 17% of fatally injured drivers, 17% of hospitalized 

drivers and 14% of control group drivers were heavy beer drinkers (5 or 

more bottles per sitting). Of those who drank liquor, 14% of fatally injured 

drivers, 15% of hospitalized drivers and 8% of control group drivers were 

heavy liquor drinkers (5 or more drinks per sitting). 
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3. Quantity/Frequency Patterna Of Drinking Behavior 

Turning to combined measures of quantity and frequency of drinking, 

results are again mixed, although several studies provide interesting 

findings concerning the relationship between different types of drinking 

behavior and various sorts of accident experience. For example, in a 

recent study of drivers judged responsible for fatal crashes (Boston University 

School of Law, 1976), both overall drinking patterns and frequency of intox

ication were analyzed ,in terms of their association with accident-involve

ment. Differences between the acc.ident and control groups with respect to 

overall drinking patterns., ranging from abstainer to alcohol abuser, were 

not statistically significant. 

On the other hand, differences between groups with respect to frequency 

of intoxication, a more subjective measure of: alcohol use, were statistically 

significant (p < .01) •. As seen in Table T-17, accident-involved 

drivers were intoxicated significantly more often than control group drivers. 

Additional data presented in this table revel:tls Significant variation in 

frequency of intoxication between drivers in different types of accidents. 

Results indicate tnat drivers who were frequently intoxicated comprised a 

significantly higher proportion of drivers whu were responsible for their 

own fatal injury or that of another vehicle oc,cupant, as compared to drivers 

in the control group or those who .. were respons:ible for a pedestrian fatality. 

This data indicates that in terms of frequency I)f intoxication, drivers who 

fatally injured pedestrians were more li.ke the c:ontrol group than like the 

other acciden.t-involved drivers. 

A second study (Perrine et a!., 1971) which analyzed the association 

between drinking patterns and accident-involvemen\t found that of those 

drivers in each group who drank alcohol:i.c beveragl~s, 23%' of fatally injured 
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TABLE T-17 

FREQUENCY OF ALCOHOL INTOXICATION 
FOR ACCIDENT AND CONTROL GROUPS 
IN PERCENT 

Accident Group 
of Alcohol Intoxication 

I a lIb lIIc All 

Never 17 13 28 21 

1-2 times 22 27 21 23 

3-8 times 22 19 26 23 

~ Monthly 11 11 11 11 

<-Weekly 20 19 12 16 

!:Weekly 8 11 2 6 

Total .100 100 100 100 

(N) (103) (63) (101) (267) 

a. Drivers responsiBle for their own fatal injury. 

Control Grou2 
All 

35 

28 

14 

14 

7 

2 

100 

(801) 

b. Drivers who survived the crash but were responsible for fatally 

injuring another vehicle occupant 

c. Drivers who survived the crash but were responsible for fatally 

injuring a pedestrian 

Source: Boston University School of Law, 1976 
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drivers, 23% of hospitalized drivers and 12% of roadblock control drivers 

were considered heavy drinkers in terms of their most preferred beverages. 

Although the statistical significance of these differences between groups 

was not reported, the data does indicate that the percentage o"f accident

involved drivers who were considered heavy drinkers is almost twice as 

large as that of control group drivers. 

Several interesting findings concerning the inter-relationship of 

drinking patterns, traffic crashes, violations and warnings were revealed 

in a general population study focusing primarily on young male drivers 

(Pelz, 1973; Pelz and Schuman, 1974; Pelz et a1. 1975; Pelz and Williams, 1975), 

a group well-known for its high rate of accident-involvement. Relevant 

information was obtained from 1,700 young men, aged 16-24, in a representative 

sample of households in southeastern Michigan. Self-reported accidents, 

violations and warnings, as well as official state files of accidents 

and violations during the past year were analyzed for all drivers. 

" As seen in Figure T-l7, after adjustment for exposure to accidents 

and violations,9 drinking patterns were found only mildly related 

(p<.lO) to traffic crashes, but were significantly (p<.Ol) related to 

violations-pIus-warnings (referred to as violations for the remainder of the 

discussion). Although not highly significant, the accident data revealed 

a trend showing that young men at both. extremes of the drinking continuum, 

those who drank heavily every week and those who were occasional light 

drinkers, had tn<n:c crashes than average, while non-drinkers, occasional 

moderate drinkers, and weekly moderate drinkers, had average or below average 

crash rates (Pelz and Schuman, 1973a). 
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FIGURE T-17 

CRASH AND VIOLATION RATES BY DRINKING 
CLASS FOR YOUNG MEN AGED 16 TO 24 
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With respect to violations, the previous pattern appears 

accentuated. Heavy weekly drinkers had a substantially greater than 

average number of violations, while non-drinkers had a considerably 

less than average number. As was the case with accidents, the weekly 

tnoderate drinker had a better than average record, revealing fewer viola-

tions (Pe1z and Schuman, 1974 ). 

In further analysis~ however, the associations between drinking 

patt1erns, crashes and violations were found to be limited to only a sub-

group (38%) of young men who were either alienated from the school 

10 
system or who expressed hostility toward others. For this "socially 

antagonisticll subgroup, as seen in Figure T-18; the rate of cTashes increased 

consistently with increases in frequency and quantity of drinking, although 

the association still did not attain statistical significance. With 

respect to violations, the association was statistically significant (p(.Ol) 

for this subgroup of young men, with weekly heavy drinkers having about 

80 more violations per 100 d~ivers than did non~drinkers (Pelz and Schuman, 

1974 ). 

For the remairider of the sample or young men'who were neither 

alienated nor hostile, drinking patterns were not significantly re~ated to 

either crashes or violations (Pe1z and Schuman, 1974). It is interesting 

to note that the ~reviously mentioned better-than-average driving record 

of the weekly moderate drinker is evidenced in this analysis only within 

the non-a·ntagonistic subgroup. 

Based on this data the authors concluded that drinking appeared to have 

~n indirect effect on dangerous driving, by releasing aggressive impulses 

amo~g a minority.of young men (Pe1z et a1., .1975). 

" 
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FIGURE T-18 

CRASH AND VIOLATION RATES BY DRINKING 
CLASS AND ALIENATION/HOSTILITY FOR 
YOUNG MEN AGED 16 TO 24 
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A one-year follow-up study (Pelz, 1973),focusing on the relationship 

between changes in drinking patterns over the intervening year and rates 

of traffic accidents and violations, found that in general there was only 

a slight association between changes in drinking and crash and violation 

rates. The exception to this general finding was evidenced in the group of 

young men who had been non-drinkers at the time of the first interview but 

who had begun to drink by the time of the second interview. The crash 

and violation rates of this group of new drinkers was nearly double that 

of continuing non-drinkers. This data clearly suggests the important role 

of the new drinker in traffic accidents and violations. 

In further analysis (Pelz, 1973), the relationship between changes in 

alienation and hostility over the past year and changes in drinking patterns 

and cr~sh.'l1nd violation rates "was analyzed. Comparison of the group 

of young men who changed from non-drinkers to drinkers during the course 

of the intervening· year wi~h, those who were continuing non-drinkers revealed 

that the rates of crashes and violations were substantially higher for those 

who were currently drinkers, whether they were considered antagonistic in 

both interviews, non-antagonistic in both interviews, or had changed in 

this respect~ For both continuing non-drink~rs and those who had begun to 

d't'ink during the year, violation rates and especially accident rates were. 

however" highest for the group of young men who were considered antagonistic 

at both interviews. 

It is significant here that while the association between drinking 

patterns and rates of crashes and violations based on the first year data 

was limited only to the antagonistic subgroup, the association between 

changes in drinking (from non-drinker to drinker) and accident and violation 

rates held for non-antagonistic young men as well as for those who were 
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antagonistic. 

Focusing on current drinking patterns and accident and violation rates 

as of the second yea.r interview, the inter-relationships between drinking 

patterna, accidents and violations and changes in antagonism over the pre

ceding year were. analyzed. As seen in Figure T-19 , non-drinkers had 

lower rates of crashes and violations than did drinkers in all three groups 

of drivers. 

For the consistently antagonistic subgroup, there were noticeable 

patterns of increased accidents and violations associated:·" with increased 

drinking. There were, however, marked differences between these two patterns. 

In terms of accidents, light drinking was associated~ with higher 

accident rates. Occasional drinkers who drank only 1 to 2 drinks per sitting 

had a higher crash rate than occasional drinkers who drank 3 or more drinks 

per sitting. Similarly, weekly drinkers who drank 1 to 6 drinks per sitting 

had a higher crash rate than weekly drinkers who drank 7 or more drinks 

per sitting. Violation rates, in contrast, were higher for young men who 

drank heavily (3 or more drinks occasionally and 7 or more drinks weekly) 

than for lighter drinkers (lor 2 drinks occasionally and 1 to 6 drinks 

weekly). 

For the subgroup of young men who changed during the preceding year 

in ~erms of social antagonism, the relationship between drinking patterns 

and violation rates was similar to that of the continuingly antagonistic 

group. With respect to crashes, however, only the very light drinkers (lor 

2 drinks occasionally) had high crash rates, while those who drank 1 to 6 

drinks weekly had a crash rate second lowest only to that of non-drinkers. 

Among the consistently non-antagonistic subgroup, drinking patterns 

had a much smaller effect on crash and violation rates. Trends in the data 
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FIGURE T-19 

CRASH AND VIOLATION RATES IN YEAR II BY DRINKING CLASS AND 
STABILITY/CHA,NGE IN ANTAGONISM FOR YOUNG MEN AGED 16 TO 24 
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do, however, show that crash rates tended to decrease as drinking became 

more frequent and heavy, while the opposite is true for violation rates, 

whic,h increased as drinkiug increased. 

Thus, this analysis points out the differential relationship drinking 

patterns have with crashes as opposed to violations, at least for young men 

in this study. For ElII levels of antagonism, light occasional drinking 

was associated with :Ilncreased crash rates, while heavy weekly drinking was 

associated with incrt~ased violation rates. Consistent hostility and alien

ation in combination with these drinking patterns further increased rates of 

both crashes and violations. 

In swmnary, these surveys of young men have shown that, overall, drinking 

patterns are not significantly related to accident rates, although they 

are related to violation rates. Further analysis revealed that these 

statistical associations and trends were, however, limited to a subgroup 

of young men who were alienated or hostile. For the remainder of young 

men who were neither alienated or hOb tile, drinking patterns made little 

difference in either crash or violation rates. Data from the one-year 

follow-up survey indicated that young men who recently began drinking 

experienced crash and violation rates almost double those of continuing 

non-drinkers. Second year data also revealed marked differences between 

the patterns of crash and violation rates associated with drinking behavior. 

Light infrequent drinking was associated with increased accidents, while 

heavy frequent drinking was associated with increased violations. 

4. Summary 

Data presented thus far has revealed a considerable degree of variation 

concerning the relationship of drinking patterns and traffic accidents and 
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viol~tions. Findings have been less than consistent for frequency, quantity, 

and combined measures of quantity and frequency of alcohol use with respect 

to their association with traffic crashes. 

Moreover, the data have lent support to several opposing explanatory 

theories of the association between drinking patterns and accident-involvement. 

Certain studies (Perrine et a1., 1971; Farris et a1., 1975) have provided 

empirical evidence which links heavy or frequent drinking with accident

involvement. On the other hand additional studies (Borkenstein et al., 1964; 

Pelz and Schuman, 1974) have found that inexperience with drinking, either in 

terms of light or infrequent drinking or in terms of the newness of the 

drinking experience, is associated with increased accident-involvement. 

Still other studies (Boston University School of Law, 1976) have found that 

while neither standard fre\quetlcy nor quantity/frequency patterns of drinking 

are related to overall accident-involvement, a more subjective measure, 

frequency of intoxicati~n, is significantly associated with incre~sed 

accident-involvemen.t, 

In addition, the effects of moderating factors, such as hostility 

and alienation, on t~e relationship. between drinking patterns and both 

crash and violation rates have also been indicated (Pe1z, 1973; Pelz and 

Schuman, 1974; Pe1z et a1., 1975). 

Thus far, however~ consideration of the relationship between drinking 

patterns and traffic crashes and v.iolations has remained on a general 

level and has not yet focused on alcohol-specific driving behavior. Although 

the above data on drinking patterns and overall accident and violation 

experience does not consistently show a statistical association or consistently 

support anyone theory of increased involvement in traffic problems, data 

on drinking patt~rns and alcohol-specific driving behavior presented below 
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appears somewhat more consistent. 

B. ~lcohol-Rel~ted Drivin$ Patterns, Accidents And Violations • 
One of the most important indicators of the strength of the predictive 

relationship between drinking patterns and accident-involvement or violation 

of traffic laws is the association between typical drinking patterns and • 
drinking at the time of the crash or violation. However, before turning 

to this type of data. brief consideration will be given to another form 

of alcohol-specific drinking behavior, frequency of driving after drinking, • 
1. Frequency of Drivi~8 After Drinking 

Two stud:f.es have analyzed the association between accident-

involvement, violation of traffic laws, and frequency of driving after • 
drinking. One study (Perrine et al.~ 1971) has found that relative fre-

quency of driving after drinking was associated with traffic violations but 

not with accident-involvement. As seen in Table T-18, drivers involved • in serious injury accidents evidenced a smaller proportion of persons 

who reported driving after drinking half the time or more than that seen in 

the roadblock control group or in either group of drivers cited for traffic • violations. Most notably, drivers in both the DWI group and in the 

non-DWI citation group revealed a significantly larger pror~ortion (p < ',01) 

of persons who reported frequent driving after drinking (half the time or 

• more) than did either the control group or the hospitalized crash gro~p. 

It is interesting to note that although non-DWI citatJ.ions do not explicitly 

involve drinking at the time of arrest, this group, as well as the DWI 

group, reported driving significantly more often after drinking than did • 
other groups. 

Similar re~~lts were found in a representative household survey of 

young men, aged 16-24 (Pelz et a1., 1975). These young drivers were analytically • 

L_~ • 
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TABLE T-18 

FREQUENCY OF DRIVING AFTER DRINKING FOR ACCIDENT, CONTROL, 
DWI AND NON-DWI CITATION GROUPS IN PERCENT. 

DRIVER STATUS 

Frequency of 
Driving After Hospitalized Roadblock 
p.r1nkina Crash Group Contr~l Group DWI Group 

Never 35 29 11 

Less than 
half the time 54 40 49 

Half the time 
or more often 12 31 40 

TOTAL 101 100 100 

(N) (26) (954) (47) 

Source: Perrine et al., 19i1 

Non-DWI 
Citation Group 

6 

4S 

48 

99 

(33) 

separated into three groups: those who had driven after drinking in 

the past month, those who had not driven but did drink., and rton-drinkers. 
11 . 

,Analysis of exposure-adjusted accident and violation rate~ of these 

three groups of drivers revealed that drinking-driving behavior was not 

significantly related to accidents,dthough it w.as sigl,iHcantly associated 

with violations. 

Analysis of the inter-relationship of drinking patterns, drinking-

driving behavior and rates of crashes and violations again revealed little 
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difference in crash rates for any drinking class between those who did 

and did not drive after drinking. As seen in Figure T-20, the only 

major difference observed revealed that occ~siona1 moderate drinkers who 

did not drive after drinking actually had a higher rate of crashes than 

those who did drive after drinking. With respect to violations, the 

pattern was somewhat different, with young men who drove after drinking 

having a higher rate of violati.ons in each drinking class than young men 

who did not drive after drinking. 

Additional analysis indicated that when statistical associations 

between drinking driving behavior and crash and violation rates were 

FIGURE T-20: CRASH AJ~J VIOLATION RATES BY DRINKING CLASS AND DRINKING
DRIVING BEHAVIOR FOR YOUNG MEN AGED 16 to 24 
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analyzed by age, it was found that non-drinkers in each age group from 

16 to 24 generally had fewer accidents and violations than did either 

persons who drove after drinking or those who did drink but did not drive 

afterwards. However, while those young men who drove after drinking did 

have more violations in each age group, they did not have more crashes than 

other drivers who did drink but did not engage in drinking-dri~ing behavior • 

Further analysis of the interrelationship of age, drinking-driving 

behavior and rates of accidents and violations revealed moderating effects 

12 of alienation and hostility (Pelz and Schuman, 1974). For the group 

of young men who were neither alienated nor hostile, whether or not. 

driving after drinking occurred did not affect either crash or violation 

rates at any age between 16 and 24. As seen in Figure T-21, in comparison, 

some differences were found in crash and violation rates associated with 

drinking-driving behavior for young men who did exhibit alienation or 

hostility. 

Among this antagonistic -subgroup, non-dri.nkers generally had the 

lowest crash and ~iolation rates in each age ~roup. Young men who drank 

but did not drive after drinking evidenced a substantial increase in both 

accidents and violations at age 18-19, but the rates dropped sharply after 

age 20. It is interesting to note that this group, at age 18-19, actually 

had a higher crash rate, but not violation rate, than young men of similar 

age who reported driving after drinking. It is also interesting to note 

that data based on this same survey of young men revealed that while 

alcohol-related crashes peak at age 22-23, non-alcohol-related crashes 

peak at age 18-19. The consistency of this {inding with the fact that 
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FIGURE T-2l: CRASH AND VIOLATION RATES BY AGE AND DRINKING-DRIVING BEHAVIOR 
FOR YOUNG MEN AGED 16 to 24 WITH STRONG ALIIJ:NATION OR HOSTILITY 
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young men who drink but don't drive after drinking evidence a peak in 

crashes at age 18-19 is worth noting. 

, 
\ 

In contrast to the rates of accidents and violations by age groups 

for those young men who did not drive after drinking, the rates for 

young men who did drive after drinking revealed elevated crash and 

violation rates through the age of 24. The crash rate of young men 

\ , 

who drove after drinking remained almost as high at age 21-24 as at age 

18-19. ,Although the violation rate dropped after age 18-19, it remained 

above average through the age of 24. 
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Based on these findings, the authors suggested that alcohol-relate,d 

crashes were not initiated by a cross section of young men who mixed 

alcohol with driving, but rather by a minority of drinking drivers who 

were angry, rebellious or alienated (Pelz and Schuman, 197 4). 

Both studies discussed in this section have reported that driving 

after drinking is statistically associated with traffic violations, 

although overall it is not related to traffic accidents. The only 

association found between drinking-driving behavior, and accident-

involvement was seen in the rates of accidents for various age groups in a 

limited group of young men who were either alienated or hostile. 

2. The Patterning of Alcohol-Related and Non-Alcohol-Related Accidents 
and Violations By Drinkios' Frequency 

Turning to the relationship between drinking patterns and actual 

drinking at the time of the crash, a quick review of the literature reveals 

that several studies offer data based on a variety of. drinking measures. 

A recent controlled study of drivers judged most responsible for (atal 

accidents (Boston University School of Law, 1976) has provided data on 

the association of drinking frequency and drlnking at the time of the 

accident. This c;lata, as seen in Table T - 19, reveals. s,tatietically 

significant'd~fferences in drinking frequency ~e~ween drivers in alcohol

related accidents, in non-alcohol-related accidents and in the control 

group matched by age, sex and residential area. 

A general pattern indicates that with respect to .their proportion in 

the control group, weekly to daily drinkers comprise a larger than expected 

proportion of drivers in alcohol-related accidents, and a smaller than 

expected proportion of drivers in non-alcohol-related crashes. On the 

other hand, infrequent drinkers, those who never o~ rarely drink and th9se 
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TABLE T;..t9 

FREQUENCY OF DRINKING FOR DRIVERS IN ALCOHOL-RELATED ACCIDENTS, 
NON-ALCOHOL-RELATED ACCIDENTS AND IN THE CONTROL GROUP (IN PERCENT) 

Frequency 
of Drinking 

Never/rarely 

Monthly or less 

Monthly to weekly 

Weekly to daily 

Total 

(N) 

Accident Group 

Alcohol-Related Non-Alcohol-Related 

o 16 

10 17 

39 38 

51 29 

100 100 

(103) (164) 

Source: Boston University School of Law, 1976 

Control Group 

14 

15 

33 

38 

100 

(801) 

who drink once a month or less, compr.ise a smaller proportion of drivers 

in alcohol-related accidents and a slightly greater proportion' of drivers 

in non-alcohol-related accidents.than expected in terms of their control 

group proportions. Monthly to weekly drinkers are somewhat over-involved 

in both alcohol-related andnov-alcohol-related accidents. ~fhis data 

'indicates then that frequent drinking is associated with involvement in 

alcohol-related accidents, while infrequent drinking is associated with 

non-alcohol-related accidents. 

Although this finding is q,uite consistent with conunOll sense knowledge 

of the problem, it does not, however, indicate whether frequent drinkers 

are over-involved in alcohol-r~lated crashes as a result of some alcohol-

induced impairment of driving abilities, or merely as a result of cir-

cumstance, in that they 11appened to be drinking,at the tiooe, but that the 

drinking did not cause their accident-involvement. 

L-._~_~ _____ -----
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Information on the association bet.ween dd.nking frequency and alcohol-

related and non-alcohol related violations as well as crashes is available 

from a second study (Perrine et al., 1~71). With respect to violations, 

comp<f,rative data on drinking frequency, both in tet1llS of beer and liquor 

consuL'?tion, was analyzed for two groups of traffic violators, DWIs and 

13 
Non-DWI offenders. Results indicated that thl~re was no statistically 

significant difference between DWls and non-DWI offenders with 

respect to frequency of beer or liquor consumption. Of those who 

drank beer, 67% of DWls and 55% of non-DWI offenders were considered daily 

beer drinkers. Daily liquor drinkers comprised 24% of those who drank liquor 

in the DVI group and 4% of those in the non-DWI group. 

With respect to accidents, a within-group comparison of fatally 

injured drivers revealed that fewer drivers who were not drinking at the 

time of the crash (BAC < .02%) as compared to those who were drinking sub-

stantially (BAC ~ .10%) were reported to be daily beer or liquor drinkers. 

However, an ac,!'oss-group comparison of fatally injured and roadblock 

control drivers with low alcohol concentrations indicated similar dis-

tributions of frequency 6f beer consumpti.on t and in terms of liquor 

consumption revealed that fewer fatalities than control group drivers 

we',:e considered daily drinkers. A similar cqmparison of fat,ally injured 

drivers, roadblock control drivers and DWls with high alcohol concentra-

tions indicated similar drinking patterns with respel:::t to frequency of 

liquor consumption and somewhat similar patterns of frequency of beer 

drinking, although there were fewer daily beer drinkers in the control 

group than in the fatally injured or DWI groups. 
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The most detailed data on patterns of drinking frequency and alcohol 

use at the time of the crash is available from the Borkenstein et al. 

study (1964). As previously reported, in this study drinking frequency 

was inversely related to overall accident involvement, with frequent 

drinkers under-represent~d in accidents while non-frequent drinkers were 

over-:represented. Additional data on the association of drinking frequency 

and blood alcohol content a.t the time of the crash reveals two interesting 

findings. 

First, when the joint distributions of blood alcohol content and 

drinking frequency were analyzed, the data revealed that within all 

drinking frequency classes, drivers with lower BAC levels were under

represented in the accident sample while drivers with high BACs were 

over-represented. In all drinking frequency classes, the group with 

the greatest over-involvement in accidents was comprised of drivers with 

the highest BACs. 

In a review of this study, Hurst (1973) displays this data graphically. 

As seen in Figure T-22 , within each drinking frequency category, the 

relative over-r.epresentatic:m of drivers in the accident sample and thus the 

relative probability of accident-involvement increases as blood alcohol 

content increases~ This increase in relative probability is not, however, 

equivalent for all drinking frequency classes. The increase is more 

pronounced for infrequent drinkers than it is for frequent drinkers. More

over, infrequent drinkers show a gr:eater increase in relative probability 

of accident-involvement at lower RACs than do frequent drinkers. This 

differential pattern of increase,d relative probability of accident-involve

ment as a function of BAC for.frequent and infrequent drinkers is reflected 

in a second analysis. 
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This second analysis revealed that when the distribution of drinking 

frequency within categories of blood alcohol content was tabulated, the 

pattern of over-involvement in accidents fer infrequent drinkers and under

involvement in accidents for frequent drinkers was consistently observed 

in all categories of blood alcohol content. As seen in Table T-20, 

the least frequent drinking classes in each category of blood alcohol 

content are over-re,preseuted in accidents in te)~s of their proportions in 

the control group. The reverse is true for frequent drinkers, who are 

involved in less them the expected number of accidents, both those that 

did not involve drinking at the time (BAC of .00%) and those that involved 

any degree of drinking (BACs of .01 - .04%, .05 - .07%, .08 - .10% and .11% 

or higher). 

When tested for statistical significance, this association between 

drinking frequency and accident-involvement remained significant at all 

levels of blood alcohol content. Thus, drinking frequency was more strongly 

related to accident-involvement than other variables such as age, education, 

marital status and annual mileage, all of which failed to remain significantly 

associated with accident-involvement at higher levels of blood alcohol 

content. With respect to these latter variables, there was little or 

no difference in accident-involvement at high alcohol levels between drivers 

in various classes and categories of these variables. In contrast, the 

association between drinking frequency and accident-involvement remained 

significant even at alcohol levels of .11% or higher. 

In contrast to the previous two studies, data from this study has thus 

shown that for both alcohol-~elated and non-aleohol-related crashes, infre

quent drinkers were involved in more accidents than would be expected baaed 
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TABLE T-20 

DISTRIBUTION OF DRINKING FREQUENCY WITHIN BLOOD ALCOHOL CATEGORIES FOR ACCIDENT 
AND COWfROL GROUPS (IN PERCENT) 

B 1 0 0 d Ale 0 h 0 1 Con t e n t 

.00 .01 - .04 .05 - .07 .08 - .10 
Frequency Ace. Cont. Status a: Ace. Cont. StatusS Ace. s Ace. Cont. Status a 

Cont. ~~ 

Yearly or 
less 51 44 + 24 16 + 18 4 + 

Monthly 19 16 + 14 10 + 27 8 + 

Weekly 20 22 31 29 + 27 30 50 28 + 

Three times 
per week 7 10 16 19 16 25 24 28 

Daily 3 8 16 25 12 33 26 44 

TOTAL 100 100 99 10i 100 100 100 100 

(N) (4878)(6283 (398) (543) (184) (129) (103) (61) 

a. The status column denotes the status of the Accident Group relative to the Control Group with respect 
proportion of persons in each drinking frequency class: a "+" sign indicates that the Accident Group 
represented, nnd a "_" sign indicates that the Accident Group 1s under-represented. 

Source: Borkenste1n et a1., 1964 

• • 

.11 + 
Ace. Cont. Status S 

45 29 + 

24 32 

31 39 N 
N .... 

100 100 

(216) (40) 

to the 
is over-
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on their representation in the control group, Although relative probability 

of accident-involvement increases as BAC increases within all drinking 

frequency classes, infrequent drinkers are still over-involved in accid2nts 

at all levels of blood alcohol content. 

3, The PatWrning of Alcohol-Related and Non-Alcohol-Related Accidents 
and V~olations By Quantity Measures of Drinking Behavior 

Data on the association of typical patterns of quantity of drinking 

and alcohol related ,and non-alcohol related crashes and violations is 

available from c 'study (Perrine et a1., 1971). 'With respect to violations, 

the data revealed that of traffic violators who drnnk beer, a significantly 

higher proportion (p < .01) of those in the DWI group (50%) thqn of those 

in the non-DWI group (27%) were considered h'.!avy beer drir.~ers (5 or more 

bottles per sitting). Similarly, of those who drank liquor, a, significantly 
'\ 

higher proportion (p < .01) of DWls (80%) than of other non-DWI traffic 

offenders (50%) drank 3 or more shots of liquor at a sitting. 

With respect to accidents)a within-group comparison of fatally injured 

drivers revealed that 100% of drivers with very low alcohol concentrations 

(BAC (, .02%) were light drinkers in ~erms of both beer and liquor consumption, 

wld.le only 40% of control gr.oup drivers were light drinkers in terms of 

beer consumption, and only 36% in terms of liquor consumption. However, 

a comparison of fatally injured drivers and control group drivers with 

similar alcohol concentrations revealed no significant evidence of heavier 

dl:'inking on the part of accident-involved drivers. 

This data has indicated that typical drinking patterns in terms of the 

quantity of alcoholic beverages consumed are related to whether or not. a 

violation or an accident is alcohol-related. However', when accident-involved 
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drivers were compared with control group drivers, the data revealed that 

the~e was,no significant association between these drinking patterns and 

increased risk of accident-involvement. 

4. The Pattern~ng of Alcohol-Related and Non-Alcohol-Related Accidents 
and Violaticns By Quanti,ty/Frequency Measures of Drinking Behavior 

Turning to the relationship between combiued measures of drinking 

behavior and alcohol-specific traffic accidents and violations, data 

from two studies (Perrine et al., 1971; Boston University School of Law, 

1976) reveals several significant associations. In a Boston study of 

drivers judged most responsible for fatal crashes ~Boston University School 

of Law, 1976), both general drinking patterns and frequency of intoxication 

were significantly related to whether or not accident-involved drivers 

had been drinking at the time of the crash. 

As seen in Table T-2il.. a significantly larger p:roportion (p< .01) 

of drivers in alc.ohol-J:elated crashes (55%) than of drivers in non-

alc.ohol-relat4;\d crasht::s (17%) or those in the control group (23%) Here 

heavy social drinkers, sporadic binge drinkers or alcohol abusers. Similarly, 

Table,T-22 indicates that persons who report that they become intoxicated 

more often than once a month comprise a significantly larger proportion 

(p«.OI) of drivers in alcohol-related accidents (40%) than of drivers 

in non-alcohol-related crashes (12%) or of those in the cont'ivlgroup (9%). 

Thus, in this study typica:. patterns of frequent heavy drinking, as well 

as frequent intoxication, were associated with increased involvement in alcohol-

related fatal accidents. 

A second study of fatal traffic crashes (Perrine et aI, 1971) found 

that fatally injured drivers with low .alcoho..L concentrations (BAC"L .02) were 

reported to have medium or heavy quantity/frequency patterri~ of drinking 

.) 
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TABLE T-21 

DRINKING PATTERNS OF DRIVERS IN ALCOHOL-RELATED 
ACCIDENTS, NON-ALCOHOL RELATED ACCIDENTS AND IN 

THE CONTROL GROUP (IN PERCENT) 

Accident Group 

Drinking 
Alcohol-Relateda Pattern Non-Alcohol-Related 

Abstainer 0 13 

Light Social 26 48 

Moderate Social 19 22 

Heavy Social 31 14 

Sporadic Binge 11 1 

Alcohol Abuser 13 2 

Total 100 100 

(N) (103) (164) 

Control Group 

13 

24 

40 

18 

1 

4 

100 

(801) 

a. BAC~ .05%, if available, or a clinical evaluation of the same 

Source: Boston University School of Law, 1976 

TABLE T~22 

FREQUENCY OF ALCOHOL INTOXICATION FOR DRIVERS IN 
ALCOHO~-RELATED ACCIDENTS, NON-ALCOHOL-RELATED 
AOCIDElfTS AND IN THE CON!ROL GROUP (IN PERCENT) 

Annual Frequency 
of Alcohol Accident Group 
Intoxica-
tion Alcohol-Relateda Non-Alcohol-Related Cont,:ol 

Never a 33 35 

1"",2 t-!.n\'-'.s 23 23 28 

3"-8 times 24 22 14 

> Monthly 13 10 14 -
" Weekly 27 10 7 

2: Weekly 13 2 2 

',; .'tal 100 100 100 

(N) (103) (164) (801) 

Group 

a, BAC?: ,05%) if available, or a clinical evaluation of the same. 

Source: Boston Universit.>· School of Law, 1976 

i; _________________ \~I-------------------------------
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much less often than fatally. injured drivers with high alcohol con

centrations at the time of the accident (BAC ~ .10). A comparison of fatally 

injured and control group drivers with similar alcohol concentrations revealed 

that in the low alcohol concentration group, fatally injured drivers were 

less likely than control group drivers to be medium or heavy drinkers. 

tn contrast, in tht). high alcohol concentration group, fatally injured 

drivers were more often medium and heavy drinkers than were drivers in the 

control group. However, the proportions of fatally injured drivers (33%) 

and control group drivers (27%) with high alcohol concentrations who were 

considered heav-f drinke:rs weL"e oOwi:what similar. 

5. Summary 

Data from the few available studies has consistently indicated that 

frequent driving after drinking is significantly related to increased traffic 

violations, although it is not associated with involvement in accidents. 

Typical drinking patterns, both quantity, frequency and combined 

measures of drinking behavior, were associated with whether or not 

violations and accidents were alcohol-related. However, studies have 

shown mixed results with respe~t to the relative accident-involvement of 

different types of drinkers when compared to their representation.in the 

general driving population. For example, in terms of drinking frequency, 

bQth infrequent drinkers and frequent drinkers were statistically linked 

to over-involvement in alcohol-related accidents. However, research 

on the association of quantity or quantity/frequency measures of drinking 

behavior and accident ... involvement has shown somewhat more consistent 

indications that heavy drinking and frequent intoxication are related to 

over-involvement in alcohol-related traffic accidents. Because of the 

small number of studies focused on the assor-iatton betwe~n drinking patterns, 

accident-involv~ment and traffic violations, this area remains a topic for 

future. research. 
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• IV:' THE ROLE OF THE PROBLEM'DRINKER OR A'I.COHOLIC IN TRAFFIC· EVENTS 

A. Empirical and Theoretical Focus of Research in This Area 

By the mid~1950s, researchers began to debate the issue of the relative • 
roles of the casual drinker and the alcoholic in traffic accidents. As early as 

1956 some were suggesting that the widely-held view of the drinking driver as 

predominantly a casual or social drinker was incorrect (Popham, 1956). Evidence • 
for the argument that the alcoholic or problem drinker was a major contributor 

to traffic crashes was first seen in the excessively high BACs of fatally 

injured drivers and persons convicted for drun.ken driving (Popham, 1956; • 
Schmidt and Smart, 1959; California Highway Patrol, 1965; Waller, 1967; Waller 

et al., 1969b). It was assumed that social drinkers would rarely, if ever, 

reach such extremely high. levels of blood alcohol content. • 
A second source of evidence was the apparent lack of effectiveness of 

various campaign strategies aimed at reducing drunken driving through informing 

and educating the public about the dangerousness of alcohol. It was repeatedly • 
chdmed by various researchers that the lack of effectiveness of these campaigns 

could be due at least in part to the large involvement of alcoholics in the 

drinking-driving problem (Popham, 1956; Schmidt and Smart, 1959; Schmidt et al., • 
1962). According to these researchers, all such rationally-based appeals have 

little effect on the alcoholic, in that the basis for his drunken driving was 

a pathology rather than soci~t misjudgment (Popham, 1956; Schmidt and Smart, • 
1959; Schmidt et al., 1962). 

A number of researchers over the last twenty yea~s have sought to determine 

the proportion of traffic accidents and violations that involve problem drinkers • >,and alcoholics. Research in this area, however, is comprised of a much smaller 
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number of studies than is researcq on the incidence of alcohol in traffic •• accidents. Moreover, whereas measurement of alcohol use at the time of the 

crash is for the most part well specified and consistent across studies, 

operational definitions of ~lcoholism and problem drinking are often vague 

• and vary considerably across studies. 

The majority of studies focused on the role of the problem drinker or 

alcoholic in traffic acc:'dents and violations rely on three general kinds of 

• samples: (1) pe:rsons involved in alcohol-related acciden.ts, (2) persons 

convicted of impaired or drunken driVing, and (3) traffic fatalities. Alcohol 

involvement is inherent in the first two types of samples (persc!!.s involved 

in alcohol-relatll~d accidents a.~ld persons convicted of drunken driving) and has 

been found tn numerous :studies to be high in the third type of sample (traffic 

fatalitie~), as 1(te have seen. in Section Two of this report. Thus, estimates 

• of the involvement of alcoholics and problem drinkers in accidents and violations 

based on these studies often cannot be generalized to the entire range of 

traffic events, certainly not to less severe and/or alcohol~free accidents. 

• In addition, there is a noticeable lack of control grour~1 in the great 

majority of these studies.' As a result of these factors, knowledge of the. 

actual role of problem drinkers and alcoholics in the overall traffic problem 

• is somewhat limited. 

B. Empirical Research 

It is a much publicized fact that a large proportion of accident-involved 

• drivers and persons convicted of impaired or drunken driving' have cistorie& 

• 
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of alcohol-related problems and can thus be labelled problem drinkers or 

alcoholics (Selzer et al., 1963; Selzer et al., 1966; Selzer et al., 1967; 

Waller, 1967; Selzer, 1969b; Waller and Turkel, 1969). Several researchers 

have found that problem drinkers and alcoholics are involved in the majority 

of alcohol-related traffic accidents and deaths. However, as data presented 

in this section will show,* the range across studies in the proportion of 

accidents and DWI offenses that involve this group of labelled alcoholics 

and problem drinkers is rather large. Thus, the following discussion will 

examine certain factors that bear on the reported involvement of this group 

of labelled alcoholics and problem drinkers in traffic crashes and violations. 

As a basis for this discussion, data from a number of studies has been 

presented in Tables T-23 and T-24. 

1. Jypes of Traffic Events 

In general, variation across studies in the proportion of traffic 

accidents and violations which involve problem drinkers and alcoholics is 

not explained or reducl~d to a.ny large e:lCtent by the type of traffic event 

under consideration. For example, a review of data in Tables T-23 and T-24 

reveals that the range of estimates of the proportion of alcohol-related 

accidents which involve problem drinkers varies from 3-50%. Alcoholics and 

problem drinkers comprise 23-64% of traffic fatalities and 3-100% of DWI 

offenders. Although overall this data does not reveal any significant 

patterning in the involvement. of problem drinkers and alcoholics by type 

of traffic event, a few trends can be observed in studies which offer com-

parative data on the proportion of i.dentifiable problem drinkers and alco-

holies in different types of traffic accidents and violations. 

*See also Chart II in Chapter One of this report. 
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Tabl. T-23 \!apidca1 Studies - TrafUc 
Pereon. Involved 1D Accident. - 'ercent Alcoholic or 'rob1_ DrWer 

Author, date, location 

~ 

Pnpbala, 1956, Toronto, Ca....u 

Sebaidt .t al., 1962, Toronto, 
Canad. 

Smart and Selwlidt, 1961, T"ronto, 
Canada 

United State. 

Waller and Turkel, 1966, 
San Francilco, CA 

WaU"r, 1967, oaltlaud, Cal1f. 

Selzer, 1969a. Michigan 

208 

H 

117 

96 

Sampl .. It Alcoholic or Prob1ea 
Drinker 

427 driver. in alcc>hD1- 31 Alcoholic. 
related ""c1d.nta 

427 driven in alcDbo1- 6:\: Alcoholic. 
rel.ted ..ccldenu 

334 drtvere in all accidenta; 4Z Al:ohol1c. 
of whtcb 81: Probl_ DriAker. 

121 Total 

96 drivera involved 111 71 Alcoholic. 
alcohol-related accid.nt. 161 Probl .. Or~nken 

231 Total 

238 drivera involvlld 111 non~ lZ AlcohoUc. 
alcohol-relatad accidenta 51 Probl •• DriAkere 

traffic fatal1tlee: 

94 fat.litie. 25 yean of 
age or older who died within 
6 houra of the accident 

37-48 fatal1Un le .. than 
25 yea .. of age 

drivera ill alcohol-related 
acc1d~nu 

drivera in ..on-&1co,",,1-· 
related aceldenta 

dead and s;'rvi'9ing drive .. 
judged reapone!bla for fatal 
accident. 

81 Total 

27% Alcohf)lica 

0% Alcoholic. 

501 Probl ... Driokere 

1411 Problem Driokera 

171 Alcoholics 

H% Frequent H1gh 
Quantity U •• re 

Waller et a1 •• 1969; Calif. 2069 traffic fauUti .. It I\).coh<>11"a 

Baker and Spitz, 1970 
Baltiaore. 1I1i. 

r11kin. et aI., 1970, Wayne 
Co., lUch1gan 

Turk et al •• 1974, N. Caro.Hna 

Boston Unlvera1ty School of Lav. 
1976, Boaton. Man. 

120 driver fataliti.~ 

616 trafUc fatalities 

39- clr lvera fatally injured 
in sinale...,ehic1e craah •• 

28 drivera fatally injured 
in .... lti-vehicl. craebee 

33 pedeatrian fataUtiee 

267 dead and survivIng drivera 
judg<>d r .... po"aible for 
fatal a<:c1d"nte 

7% Alcoholica 

2)% Probl ... DriAkera 

58% Alcoholic. 
(36::) 

50% Alcoholic. 
06%) 

641 Alcoholic. 
(481) 

401 Probl ... Drinkers 

Alcohol Indicatore 

Hiltory of treatMIIt for al~oholi. 

Hi.tory of ·treatpnt for alcohoU_ 
aft.r 4 year follov1p 

History of treatment for alcohoU .. 
One or IIOre .lcohol-rel.ted .rreat 

History of treatment for a1coho11. 
One or IOOra alcohol-related arreo .. 

History of treatlHnt for alcohoUn 
One or .. ra alcohol-related arf.et 

Cirrhoaia 

Cirrhosi. 
(No overall rate of cirrhodc a.anabla) 

Two or IOOra alcohol-r.lated arreaU 
or idantiUc.tioll by cOlllUnity 
agency aa a "robl_ drinker 

History of alcohol-related interpersonal. 
aoc181 aild fi .... nci.l probl .... b.aed on 
cestillony fraa faily. friand •• 8IIiploy .... 
phya1c1ana aud othera 
Ught oJ; .,ra ouocea of 80 proof liquor 
within 4 ht partod at'least "",ntbly 

165 peraollll VIIre found to have c1rrho.b 
'of tbe Uvar but publisbed data bi 
unclaar a. to vbether thia £18\lr. retera 
to tha total a.l. or a putial "lIpla 

!.!ady c1rrhoala or • .".r. fany 11" .. 

Anyon. of the following: SAL of .251 
or hlgher. ~onvict1oo tor OWl.non-traffic 
druokellDe .. offenss, c1rrhoa1a, a8ency 
record of alcohoU",,/probl ... ddnk1ll1. 
teatiaony of ..,rsue vitnea. 

Clrrhoa1. )f the liver (Number in 
parentbeau 18 proportion of entire 
sample ratbe" th~n only the partial 
suplo vho va!. given liver exllllUl) 

Scale baaed on quantity-frequency 
..easurea. physiologicsl factora. BAC, 
hospitaliz.tion fa: alcohol-related 
probl ..... deohol-related srte.u 
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Author, date. location 

United States 

Selzer et al •• 1963. Ann Arbor. 
Michigsn 

Waller. 1967. Oakland. calif. 

Kaestner et al •• 1969. Oregon 

Kelleher, 1971. Cook Co., Ill. 

Rosenberg et al., 1972. Md. 

Yoder and Moore, 1973. 
El Cajon. calif. 

Fine et al., 1975, Philadelphia. 
Pa. 

Selzer and Vinokur. 1975, 
Michigan 

Argeriou and Paulino, 1976, 
80s ton. Mass. 

• • 

Table T-24 Empirical Studies -- Traffic 
OWl Offenders -- Percent Alcoholic or Problem Drinker 

Sample 

67 dri~ers apprehended for 
dri~1ng while intoxicatsd 

150 males convicted of drunken 
driving or being drunk in 
or sbout a vehicle 

789 drivers convicted of driving 
while under the influence 
of Uquor 

250 drivers convicted of drunk"n 
driving 

% Alcoholic or Problem 
Drinker 

57% Alcoholics 
H% Probable Alcoholics 

6% Pre-alcoholics or 
Problem Dinkers 

78% Totsl Persons with 
Drinking Problema 

63% Problem Drinkers 

3% Alcoholics 

20% Alcoholics 

2000 white males -- ann~al average 7% Alcoholics 
baaed on Maryland statistics 
-- whose licences were revoked 
for drunken driVing 

269 drivers orig~nally charged 
with driving while under the 
influence of alcohol: 

201 First offenders: 
166 men 

35 women 
68 Repeat offenders: 
63 men 

5 wOllen 

1500 drivers arrested for first 
druu~en driving offense 

306 men arrested for drunken 
driving 

73 women arrested for driving 
while intoxicated 

• • 

69% Alcoholics 
71% Alcoholics 
63% Alcoholics 
87% Alcoholics 
86% Alcoholics 

100% Alcoholics 

54% Problem Drinkers 

39% Alcoholics 
19% Bordorline Alcoholics 

41% Problem Drinkers 

28% Emerging Problem 
Drinken 

• • 

Alcohol Indicators 

History of alcohol-relsted interpersonal. 
social and flnaneial problems based on 
testimony of driver and spouse or other 
close relative 

TWo or more alcohol-related srrests or 
known to community agencies as proble. 
drinker 

Hiatory of treatment for alcoholism 

Self-report (8%) or psychiatric 
diagnosis of slcoholism (l2%) 

Psychiatric diagnosis of alcoholism 
at some time from 4 years prior to 
7 years after DW1 conviction 

Score of 5 + on MAST ·(Michigan Alcoholi .. 
Screening Teat) 

Quantity-frequency index and number and 
degree of physical Bnd behaVioral 
symptoms of exceasi~e alcohol uae 

Score of 6 + on brief MAST 
Score of 5 on brief MAST 

High RAC at time of arrest (usually 
above .20%) and drinking practices 
resulting in alcohol-related problema 
baasd on probation r~cord snd home 
inve.tigation, MAST and aelf-report 
BAC at time of arrest sbove .15% and 
drinking practices which have begun to 
result in alcohol-related problema 

• • • 
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Two studies in particular (Smart and Schmidt" 1967; Waller, 1967). 

found that alcoholism or problem drinking was much more commonly discovered 

in samples of alcohol-related accidents than in samples in which alcohol 

was not involved. Waller (1967) found that among drinking drivers involved 

in a crash 50% could be labelled as problem drinkers while among nondrinking 

drivers the proportion of alcoholics was reduced to 14%. Smart and Schmidt 

(1967) found that while about 12% of all accident-involved drivers could be 

identified as alcoholics or problem drinkers, among drivers who were 

drinking before the crash, 23%, and among nond~inking drivers only 8% could 

be identified as such. Thus, in both studies drinking drivers in crash 

samples were roughly 3 times as likely as nondrinking drivers to be identi

fiable as problem drinkers or alcoholics. 

With respect to the role labelled alcoholics and problem drinkers play 

in traffic violations for drunken or impaired driving, one study (Yoder and 

Moore~ 1973) presented in T~~~e T-24 indicates that the proportion of 

identifiable alcoholics varies according to the sex of the DWI offender and 

by whether he or she was a first or repeat offender. ,Data from this study 

revealed that 69% of 201 first offenders, as compared to 87% of 68 repeat 

offenders, were labelled as alcoholics on the basis of the Michigan 

AlcohoH.sm Screening Test (MAST). 

Despite these limited trends in a few of the studies focused on the 

role of problem drinkers and alcoholics in traffic accidents and violations, 

much of the.~ariation across studies in the proportion of traffic events 

which involve this group of labelled alcoholics and problem drinkers remains 

unaccounted for. 
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2. IndicatorB of Problem Drinking and Alcoholism 

An increasing number of researchers are pointing to the considerable 

variety of criteria used to define the problem drinker or alcohoH.c, and 

to the resulting marked differences in the estimates of the extent to 

which this group is involved in traffic accidents and violations (Bacon, 

1968; Fine and Scoles, 1974; Selzer, 1975). 

Although researchers in this field have employed a wide variety of 

operation.al definitions of problem drinking and alcoholism, certain specific 

types of indicators appear frequently in many of these studi~s. For example, 

several studies of accident-involved drivers and persons convicted of 

drunken or impaired driving have relied on a history of admission to a 

clinic or hospital for treatment of alcoholism as one of several indicators 

or as the sole criterion on which estimates of the involvement of alcoholics 

in traffic accidents and violations are based (Popham, 1956j SchIDidt ~t al., 

1962; Smart and Schmidt, 1967; Kaestner et a1., 1969; Filkins et al., 1970; 

Rosenberg et al., 1972; Boston University School of Law, 1976). 
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Various other studies have considered a history of alcohol-related 

interpersonal, social, and economic problems as an indicator of problem 

drinking (Selzer et al., 1963; Schmidt and Smart, 1967; Waller, 1967; 

Selzer, 1969b; Filkins et al., 1970; Boston University School of Law, 

1976; Argeriou and Paulino, 1976). However, as will be seen from data 

presented in this section, different indicators do not yield similar rates 

of problem drinking, and moreover, they do not even identify the same 

individuals from· the population. 

As seen in Tables T-23 and T-24 , several studies have found that 

only small proportions (3-7%) of persons convicted of DWI nnd persons 

involved in accidents are identifiable as alcoholics on the basis of past 

or future treatment for alcoholism at a hospital or clinic (Popham, 1956; 

Schmidt et al., 1962; Smart and Sclmidt, 1967; Kaestner et al., 1969; 

Rosenberg et al., 1972). 

However, in studies which have relied on multiple criteria for 

identifying alcoholics or problem drinkers it can be seen that the proportion 

of identifiable treated alcoholics is substantially increased when 

additional indicators of problem drinking are employed. For example, in a 

Michigan study of 96 deceased and surviving drivers judged by police to be 

responsible for fatal accidents (Selzer, 1969a), only 3% of these drivers 

had been admitted for treatment for alcoholism in a clinic or hospital. 

Yet, when persons who received assistance with their drinking problems 

from family doctors~ clergymen, and limited visits with psychiatrists ar~ 
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added to the group of persons who received institutional treatment for 

al(~oholism" a total of 11% of the 96 drivers were identifiable as alcoholics. 

When an additional group of persons who were identified as having 

alcohol-related interpersonal, social, and ecc!1omic problems on the basis 

of testimony from family members, friends, and employers are added to the 

number of previously identifiable alcoholics, 37% of the sample of drivers can 

be labelled as alcoholics. Lastly, if an additional 11% of these drivers 

who do not fit the definition of an alcoholic but who drink the equivalent 

of 8 or more ounces of 80 proof whiskey within a four-hour period at least 

once monthly and who are referred to as "frequent, high quantity users" 

are combined with the identifiable alcoholics, a total of 48% of the 96 

drivers can be identified as persons with serious drinking problems. 

As seen from the preceding example, estimates of the involvement of 

alcoholics and problem drinkers in traffic accidents and violations are 

influenced heavily by the number and type of definitional criteria used to 

identify persons with serious drinking problems in samples of accident

involved drivers. 

There is little published information on the specific number of indicators 

of problem drinking considered sufficient as criteria for researchers to 

identify persons as alcoholics and problem drinkers. One study has, however, 

presented this type of data (Filkins et a1., 1970). This study analyzed 

the driving, criminal, and coroner's records of 616 fatalities as well as 

their records from various social and medical agencies where available. 

Persons were identified as problem drinkers if evidence of anyone of the 

following indicators was discovered: (1) a BAL of .25% or higher, (2) a 

.conviction for driving under the influence of liquor (DUlL), (3) a 
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conviction for a drunkenness offense not related to driving, (4) cirrhosis 

of the liver, (5) diagnosis of alcoholism or excessive drinking on a social 

or medical agency record, or (6) a report of alcoholism by the witness who 

identified the fatality at the morgue. A total of 143 persons or 23% of 

the 616 fatalities were identified as problem drinkers on the basis of one or 

more of these criteria. 

With respect to the number of problem drinker indicators used to identify 

these persons, Filkins et al. point out that drunkenness offenses not related 

to driving were usually found in conjunction with other indicators of problem 

drinking., Of the 17 persons with this type of conviction, 82% had at least 

one other indicator. However, for the remaining 126 persons, the majority 

had only one indicator of problem drinking. Of the 87 persons with a BAL 

of .25% or higher. 82% had no other indicators. Of the 18 persons with a 

DUlL conviction, 78% had no other "indicator. Of the 11 individuals reported 

to be alcoholics by the morgue witness 55% had no other indicator. Of the 

14 persons with cirrhosis, 64% had no other indicator. Overall, 127 of the 

143 fatalities identified as problem drinkers, or 89%, had on~y ~ indicator 

of problem drinking. 

Although these findings are based only on one study and thus cannot be 

generaliz~d to other traffic studies. they do provide an interesting and 

significant source of information for comparison with similar data based 

on general population drinking practices and problems. In a national general 

population sample of men aged 21-59, 50% of American men had at least one 

alcohol-related problem of minimal severity in the preceding three years 

and 72% of American men had had such a problem sometime in their lifetime 

(Cahalan and Room, 1974). This ,';1ame study reported that 36% of American 
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men had at least one alcohol-related problem of high severity in the preceding 

three years and 55% had had a problem of this nature in the course of their 

l:I.fetime. 

The implications of this data for studies of accident-involved persons and 

DWI offenders which rely solely on one indicator, such as a BAC of .25% or 

higher (criterion suggested by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration) 

or one or more alcohol-related arrests, to identify problem drinkers is clear. 

Where multiple criteria are employed, and the person can qualify as an alcoholic/ 

problem drinker by satisfying anyone of them, researchers may fail to realize 

that many people in the general population would qualify as alcoholics or 

problem drinkers if the same criteria were applied to them. In fact, if such 

large proportions of men in the general population have had one or more alcohol

related problems (although Cahalan and Room do not refer to these persons as 

problems drinkers unless they have an overall problem score of 7+ which takes 

into account both the number and severity of the problems), "problem drinkers" 

would be involved in a lesser Rr~portion of traffic fatalities in the Filkins 

et ale study than expected based on their proportion in the general population. 

This general population data also points out an additional factor which 

may contribute to the variation in the proportion of accident-involved persons 

who are identified as alcoholics or problem drinkers. As seen in this data, 

the proportion of men with at least one alcohol-related problem of minimal 

severity increased from 50%, when only the preceding three years were taken 

into account, to 72% when lifetime problems were considered. This pattern of 

increasing numbers of persons identifiable as problem drinkers as the length 

of time covered in the search for alcohol-related problems, arrests, and 

adlnissions to clinics and hospitals increases is also seen in traffic 

specific data. 

As can be seen from data in an Oregon study of males convicted of drunken 

or impaired driving, the number of persons with alcohol-related arrests, a 

L...-___________________________________ _ 
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common indicator of problem drinking in traffic studies, is greatly dependent 

on the number of years for which driving records were searched (Kaestner et 

a1., 1969). In this study, 3.6% of the DWI offenders had a similar 

conviction one year. prior to the study, 7.8% had one 2-4 years prior, 6.4% 

had one 5-9 years prior, 3.5% had one 10-14 years prior, 2.1% had one 15-19 

years prior, and 0.8% had one 20 or more years prior to the study. The 

implications of this data are clear. As information from official records 

of all types is often the source for alcohol-related problems and arrests used 

to identify alcoholics and problem drinkers, it is clear that differences 

across studies in the number of years for which these records are searched 

could easily contribute to variation in the proportion of persons identified 

as alcoholics or problem drinkers in these studies. 

As this type of information on the period of time for which various 

records were checked for incidence of alcohol-related problems is rarely given, 

an analysis of the effect of variation in this factor on the proportion of 

persons identified as alcoholics or problem drinkers cannot be undertaken. 

Nor can specific general P9pulation data on the incidence of persons with 

the same alcohol-related problems be accurately applied as a comparative 

check on the relative involvement of problem drinkers in traffic crashes 

and violations. 

In summary, data from various sources have clearly demonstrated that the 

number of identifiable alcoholics or. problem drinkers in any sample of persons, 

whether persons in the general population or those involved in traffic 

accidents, is extremely dependent on the number, severity, and recency of 

indicators of problem drinking used in each study. Because of the importance 

of this factor in determining the role of problem drinkers and alcoholics 
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in traffic accidents, comparative data from controlled studies on the 

incidence of problem drinking in samples of both accident-involved and 

non-accident-invo1ved persons in the general driving population, based on 

the same indicators of pr0b1em drinking, is needed. This type of data is 

available from only one study. 

3. Data f.rom Controlled Studies 

Data on the relative involvement of problem drinkers in traffic crashes 

as compared to their presence in a control group of licensed drivers matched 

by age, sex, and residential area to the accident group is available from a 

recent study of fatal traffic accidents (Boston University School of Law, 

1976). Employing the same indicators of problem drinking, researchers 

evaluated drivers in both the accident and control groups. Results indicated 

that 40% of drivers judged most responsible for fatal accidents, as compared 

to 19% of drivers in the control group. were identifiable as problem drinkers. 

This data, presented in Table T-25, indicates that problem drinkers are 

responsible ~or more than twice as many fatal accidents as would be expected 

based on their proportion in the general driving population. 

Additional data presented in this table reveals the varied role problem 

drinkers play in different types of fatal accidents. Analyzing each type of 

crash separately, researchers found tfis. t 48% of drivers who were responsible 

for their own fatal injury (Accident Type I), 41% of drivers who survived 

the crash but who were responsible for fatally injuring another vehicle 

occupant (Accident Type II), and 31% of drivers who fatally injured a 

pedestrian (Accident Type III) were identified as problem drinkers. 
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TABLE T-25 

PROELEM DRINKER EVALUATIONS FOR ACCIDENT AND CONTROL SAMPLES 

Problem Drinker Accident Types Control 
Evaluations I II III All All 

Yes 48% 41% 31% 40% 19% 

No 52% 59% 69% 60% 81% 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Source: Boston University School of Law, 1976 

In further analysis, the association between a history of problem 

drinking and alcohol use at the time of the accident was examined. When 

drivers in all types of crashes who had BACs of .05% or higher, or who had 

a clinical evaluation of the same, were analyzed separately, 63% of these 

drivers were evaluated as problem drinkers, as compared to only 25% of 

accident-involved drivers without evidence of appreciable drinking at the 

time of the crash. This data is presented in Table T-26. 

TABLE T-26 

PROBLEM DRINKER HISTORIES FOR DRIVERS IN ALCOHOL-RELATED 
AND NON-ALCOHOL RELATED ACCIDENTS AND IN THE CONTROL SAMPLE 

DrinkinA Histor~ . Accident T~es Control 

Alcohol- Non-Alcohol 
rela.!;,eda .related All 

Problem Drinker 63% 25% 19% 

Social Drinker 37% 62% 68% 

Abstainer 0% 13% 13% 

100% 100% 100% 

aAlcohol-related accidents involve drivers with a BAG~.05%, if available, 
or a clinical evaluation of the same. 

Source: Boston University School of Law, 1976. 
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Data in this table indicates that problem drinkers are over

represented in both alcohol-related and non-alcohol-related accidents in 

terms of their proportion in the control group. However, the extent to 

which problem drinkers ar.e over-represented in non-alcohol-related crashes 

is rather small as compared to their much greater over-representation in 

alcohol-related accidents. In fact, the distribution of drinking histories 

for the drivers in non-alcohol-related accidents and in the control group 

are quite similar. 

In sunnnary, data from this study has shown t.hat problem drinkers are 

responsible for greater numbers of fatal traffic accidents of all types than 

can be accounted for by their representation in the general driving population. 

The largest proportion of problem drinkers was evidenced in alcohol-related 

crashes and in accidents in which the drivers were responsible for their 

own fatal injury. 

4. Summary 

It has been a much publicized fact over the last twenty years that the 

problem drinker or alcoholic is involved in the majority of alcohol-related 

traffic accidents and deaths. Yet, the range of estimates of the involvement 

of this group is so large and the variation in definitional criteria used 

to identify problem drinkers is so great, that it becomes almost impossible 

to assess the actual degree of involvement of problem drinkers and alcoholics 

in traffic accidents and violations on the basis of these studies. In 

addition, as the majority of work in this area has relied on samples of 

persons in alcohol-related crashes or fatal accidents, and persons convicted 

of drunken or impaired driving, knowledge of the role of problem drinkers and 

alcoholi.cs in the overall traffic problem is limited. 
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• Comparison of general population data on the incidence of 

problem drinking with roughly similar data on problem drinking of drivers 

fatally injured in traffic crashes has cast substantial doubt on reports 

• that alcoholics and problem dri.n'itcers are heavily over-involved in traffic 

problems. 

However, data from the one available controlled study of the role of 

• problem drinkers in traffic crasht~s has suggested that problem drinkers are 

over-represented in the group of d.rivers judged by researchers i:to be 

responsible for fatal traffic crashes, as compared to their proportion in 

• the control group. 

It would seem, then, that problem drinkers are involved in a substantial 
, 

number of traffic crashes and violations, but the exact proportion is still 

• unknown. If the actual role of alcoholics and problem drinkers in the overall 

traffic problem is to be assessed, more detailed information on operational 

definitions used to identify them, as well as some effort to standardize 

these indicators of problem drinking acrosa studies, would seem in order. 
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V. DRIVING RECORDS OF ALCOHOLICS AND DWI OFFENDERS 

A. Alcoholics 

The role of alcoholics in traffic crashes and violations has been 

examined from a second per.spective. Several studies have analyzed the 

driving records of alcoholics in an effort to compare the relative number 

of accidents and violations contained in the driving records of these 

alcoholics with the number of similar accidents and violations in the driving 

records of non-a1coholic.s or in those of the genel:al population. These 

studies have relied ei,ther on clinic or hospitali.zed samples of alcoholics 

or on identifiable alcoholics in samples of accident-involved drivers. 

Several studies have pr/esented evidence demonstrating that alcoholics 

as a group have signi.ficantly greater numbers of traffic accidents and 

violations, as seen in their driving records, than the general population 

or non-alcoholics (Schmidt, Smart, and Popham, 1962; Waller, 1965; Waller, 

1968; Selzer, 1969a, b; Filkins, et a1., 1970). One study found that 

alcoholics presently under treatment had a greater average number of accidents 

per capita and per mile driven than would be expected based on general 

populat1.on statistics (Schmidt, Smart, and Popham, 1962). These alcoholics 

also ba,d a greater average numbe'c of license suspensions and convictions 

for drunken driving than the general population. 

Another study of alcoholics and persons with other chronic medical 

conditions known to the California Department of Motor Vehicles, found that 

alcoholics had 1.7 times as many accidents and 1.8 times as many moving 

violations as did a sample of persons renewing their driver's licenses 

(Waller,1965). Alcoholics not currently under treatment were also found 

by one researcher to have a greater average number of serious accidents, 
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as well as greater average numbers of total accidents and moving violations, 

• than did non-alcoholics in a sample of drivers involved in fatal traffic 

crashes (Selzer, 1969b). 

On the basis of these and other research findings various researchers 

• have claimed that alcoholics and problem drinkers constitute a "high risk 

group Ii which contributes disproportionately to traffic accidents and violatiuns. 

Focusing on the proportion of alcoholics that have ~raffic crashes 

and violations on their driving and/or criminal arrest records, rather than 

on the average number of accidents and violations of alcoholics as a group, 

provides a framework with which to assess whether the majority of alcoholic\s 

• are over-involved in traffic crashes or whether a b~ller group of alcoholics 

with a large number of crashes are responsible for t~le greater mean number 

of c.rashes for alcoholics as a group. Analysis ~i this same type of data 

• froln samples of the general driving population can, then, provide a comparison 

group with which to assess the degree to which the number of alcoholics with 

traffic crashes and violations on their driving and/or criminal records 

• differs (rom the proportion of the general population with a record of these 

driving problems. 

, * Data in Table T-27, compiled fr()m several studies, reveals that 24-47% 

• of alcoholics have at least one traffic crash on their driving record, while 

11~26%, with the exception of one study which used self-reported data (Selzer 

and Vinokur, 1975), have at leastone.conviction for drunken or impaired driving, 

• and 48-66% have at least one moving violation. 

Compar1.ng this type of data from the driving records. of hospitalized 

alcoholics with similar data from a sample of the general driving population, 

• one study (Filkens et a1., 1970) found that a larger proportion of alcoholics 

* See also Chart IlIA and IIIB in Chapter One of this report. 
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Author, Date, Location 

United States 

l'aller, 1968 b 
California 

Selzer, 1969 b 
Michigan 

Filkins et al., 1970 
Michigan 

Rosenberg ct aI., 1972 
Maryland 

Selzer & Vinokur, 1975 
Michigan 

Canadian 

Schmidt and Smart, 1959 
Ontario, Canada 

Table T_.27 Empirical Studies--
Traffic--Driving Records of Alcoholics. 

SSlJlple 

1) 256 drivers known to the Calif. Dept. 
of Motor Vehicles with primary diagnosis 
of alcoholism 

;!) 126 drivers known to the Calif. Dept. of 
Motor Vehicles for other chronic medical 
conditions but with secondary diagnoses 
of alcoholiSIJI 

1) 36 alcoholics identified by a history 
of alcohol-related problems from a total 
of 96 dr.ivers judged by police to be 
responsible for !atal accidents •• 

2) 118 white male hospitalized alcoholics 

1247 alcoholics admItted to hospitals who 
had either a valid drivel" s license or if 
no license, had a record of driving con-
\dctions andlor crashes 

5157 Maryland residents with a psychiat.ric 
diagnosis of alcoholiSIJI from inpatient and 
outpatient facilities 

289 male alcoholics of which 126 mE'.n wel:e 
clinic outpatients and 163 men were 
hospitalized 

98 male alcoh~lics hospitali~ed for at 
lesst 9 days who had hac! a driver's li(:lense 
at some time durlt18 t1ie'lve yesrs coverHd 
by study 

% with % with 
previous reckless 
DWl con- driving 
victions convic-

tions 

17 

14 

16.5 10 

10.9+ 

56++ 

26.5 

• Based on official driverH and/or criminal arrest recol'ds unl.ess otherwise state~. 

% with i-with % with Time 
traffic traffic non-traffic period 
viola- acci- alcohol re- driver's 
tions dents lated arrests records 
~s11~ checked 

30 :5 yrs. 

33 3 yl~(:l. 

61 47 11 3 yrs. 

48 z4 18 3 yu. 

66 40 46 6Is yrs. 

7 yr.s. 

nla 

12 yrs 

** Statistics hased on the dr~ving record f th 36 1 
vary; this study was chosen as it offe:sOthe :::t a ClOhtOliLcfs have been reported in 2 additional articles; c~rtain percentages 

. comp e e n ormation on driver's records. 

+ Had driver's licenses revoked because of drunken driving. 

++ Had been arre~ted for DWI by self-report • 

• • • • • • • • • 
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than of the general driving population had records of crashes and violations • 

While 71% of a random sample of drivers had no record of crashes, only 60%' 

of the alcoholics were similarly accident-free. In addition, only 8% of 

the random sample of drivers had a record of two or more crashes, whereas 

14% of the alcoholics had a record of this type. With respect to DWI 

convictions, only 1% of the random sample of drivers, but 16% of the alcoholics, 

had a record of this type of traffic violation. Finally, while 47% of the 

random sample of drivers had no moving violations, only 34% of the hospitalized 

alcoholics had no record of mov.ing violations. 

Data from this study suggests, then,that although only a relatively 

small proportion of all alcoholics have records of traffic crashes and 

violations, this proportion is still greater than the propor,tion of the 

general driving population with records of traffic crashes and violations. 

Data presented in this seetioD. has indicated that not only do alcoholics 

as a group have a greater average number of crashes and violations than do 

'non-alcoholics or the general driving population, but also that a larger 

proportion of alcoholics than of the general driving population have, a' record 

of crashes and violations. 

Generalizations like the above, however, do not take into account either 

the complexity of underlying factors in the accident-involvement of alcoholics 

or the methodological constraints whi~h may influence the proportion of 

alcoholics that are found to have records of traffic crashes and violations. 

1. Methodological Constraints 

One possible source of bias in these studies of the driving records of 

alcoholics is the prevailing tendency on the part of researchers to select 

samples of hospitalized alcoholics with current driver's licenses, sometimes 

including alcoholics without licenses but with records of traffic accidents 
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\ or violations. (See, for example, the sample description for Filkins et al., 

1970 in Table T-27). These samples are, then, not representative of 

alcoholics in the general population, or of alcoholics in. treatment, or of 

alcoholics in treatment with current driver's licenses. Moreover, inclusion 

of persons without current licenses but with records of traffic crashes 

and violations in these samples of alcoholics obviously inflates the proportion 

of alcoholics with records of traffic problems. 

There is also some evidence that traffic crashes may actually bring 

alcoholics into treatment, thus inflating the proportion of hospitalized 

alcoholics with records of crashes as compared to the proportion of alcoholics 

currently not in treatment who have records of traffic problems. As one study 

pointed out, nearly three times as many institutionalized alcoholics had had 

an accident in the 12 months preceding their admission as in any other 

similar period of time in the 12 years covered by the study (Schmidt and 

Smart, 1959)". The authors caution that if this finding indicates that 

traffic accidents contribute significantly to the process which brings alco

holics to treatment facilities, there would then be,more accident-involved 

drivers among treated alcoholics than among alcoholics in the general population. 

In addition, other studies have relied on samples of alcoholics and 

problem drinkers identified from larger samples of accident-involved persons, 

groups with already established driving and drinking problems. It would 

seem, then, that these types of samples would tend to inflate the proportion 

of alcoholics and problem drinkers with records of traffic crashes and 

violations. It is certain that these alcoholics are not representative of 

alcoholics or problem drinkers in the general population. 
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2, Personality and Psychological Factors 

By the early 1960s it became apparent to some researchers that although 

considerable research effort had been concentrated on the extent to 

which persons involved in traffic accidents had been drinking, and on the 

extent to which alcoholics and problem drinkers were involved in these 

accidents and violations, little was yet known about the nature of the 

relationship between alcohol and traffic accidents. Nor was sufficient data 

available to answer the question of whether the frequent use of alcohol 

alone contributed to the high accident rates of alcoholics and problem 

drinkers, or whether personality traits and other factors associated with 

the alcoholic lifestyle were in part responsible for their over-involvement 

in traffic crashes and violations. 

Certain researchers believed that physiological impairment of the 

sensorimotor functions caused by excessive alcohol consumption was the most 

important fact.or responsible for alcohol-related traffic acci.dents (Waller. 1969). 

Other researchers thought that personality traits' such as hostility. depreSSion, 

impulsivity, and suicidal tendencies, released or induced by 'alcohol, 

were the most signif~cant factors in these accidents (Smart, 1%;;). 

Much of the work done in the area of personality traits' and accident

involvement of alcoholics was initiated by Selzer and associates. Their 

findings (Selzer, 1961;' Selzer et a1., 1963; Selzer et a1., 1967; Selzer,1969b; 

Selzer et a1., 1974; Selzer et a1., 1975) as well as those of other researchers 

(Carpenter, 1968; Smart, 1969; Sm.art et al., 1969; Pokorny et al •• 1972; 

Mozdzierz et al., 1975) have demonstrated that certain personality factors 

such as hostility, deprese:':on, impulsivity, paranoid thinking, decreased 
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tolerance to tension, recent stress, and suicidal tendencies are present in 

a significant number of accident-involved alcoholics. 

In research focusing specifically on the role of stress in the accident

involvement of a1cholics, one study (Selzer, 1969b) found that 72% of the 

alcoholics and 42% of the non-alcoholics in a group of drivers judged 

responsible for fatal accidents had expe~~enced one or more crises .in the 

prior 12 months. In a six-hour period immediately preceding the fatal accident, 

31% of the alcoholics had experienced acute stress, as compared with only 

13% of the non-alcoholics. 

In another study (Brenner and Selzer, 1969) of this same group of 

drivers, the risk of causing a fatal accident associated with patterns of 

alcohol use, psychopathology, and stress was calculated. On the basis of 

patterns of alcohol use alone, alcoholics were 21 times as likely to cause 

a fatal accident as were moderate users. When recent stress was combined 

with identification as an alcoholic, the relative risk factor was 32 times 

that of moderate users without recent stress, the highest risk factor associated 

with causing a fatal accident observed in the study. Alcoholics were also 

found to be 39 times more likely to cause a single vehicle fatal accident 

than moderate users. 

tt should be pointed out, however, that a history of alcohol-related 

interpersonal, social and economics problems formed the basis for identifying 

alcoholics in this group of drivers. Thus, relative risk factors attributed 

to alcoholics may in fact also be measuring the stress and other such problems 

used originally to identify the alcoholics in the sample of accident involved 

driver~. As pointed out by Brenner and Selzer, certain types of disturbing 
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• events may provide one of the mechanisms whereby alcoholism can increase 

accident risk. On the other hand, the estimated effect of alcoholism on 

accident risk may be inflated by the effect of disturbing events which are 

more frequent among alcoholics but which cannot be said to be caused by 

alcoholism. 

More recently, research attention has been specifically focused on life 

change events such as divorce, job change, and financial difficulties, 

• as well as on recent stress. One study (Selzer and Vinokur, 1974) found that 

both life change variables and current stress were more strongly 

statistically related to traffic accidents,~han common demographic, personality, 

• and social maladjustment varibles often focused on in other research. 

The role of personality traits, recent stress, and life changes has 

not been the focus of a sufficient quantity of research, as of yet, to fully 

• a~swer the question of whether alcohol alone or some combination of alcohol 

and these other personality and life event factors are responsible for 

the over-involvement of alcoholics in traffic crashes. However, there are 

• indications from this and other research that accident-involvement, for 

alcoholics as well as toe general driving population, is a complex process 

which should not be attributed solely- to toe effects of alcohol on the 

• sensorimotor functions. 

B. DWI Offenders 

The driving records of DWI offenders have been the focus of several 

studies in the alcohol traffic field. As much of this field in general 

and the majority of studies of DWI offenders in particular are oriented toward 

• prevention of further involvement in traffic problems, an analysis of the 

• 
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proportion of DWI offenders who have records of previous DWI convictions 

and traffic crashes provide,s one measure of the extent to which this group 

of offenders is repetitively involved in traffic problems.', 

Data from a number of studies on the proportion of DWI offenders who 

have records of previous traffic crashes and violations has been compiled 

* in Table T-28; The driving records of these DWI offenders reveal that 

7-46% of DWIs have had a previous conviction for drunken or impaired 

driving. However, of the twelve,groups of DWI offenders reported in this 

table, eleven revealed that only 7-22% of DWls had previous convictions of 

this type. One study r~ported in this tRble (Minnesota Alcohol Programs 

for Highway Safety, 1972) reflects the consistency of these findings over a 

seven year period. This study searched the driving records of all persons 

convicted of DWI for five years prior to the current conviction. In each of 

the seven grour.s of DWls studi~d between 1966 and 1972, the proportion of 

persons with a previous DWI conviction ranged from 15.9% to 20.4%. 

A second study presented in Table T-23 (Argeriou and Paulino, 1976) 

reveals some variation in the proportion of DWI offenders with previous 

convictions for impaired or drunken driving according to the sex of the 

offender. Whereas 20% of male offenders had previous DWI convictions, only 

7% of women offenders had a record of previl)us DWI offenses. 

Data in Table T- 28 also indicates that 46-66% of DWI offenders had 

records of traffic crashes and 25-92% had records of moving violations. 

Although several studies have found that large proportions of DWI offenders 

have records of moving violations, it is interesting to note that in two 

studies (Kaestner et a1., 1969,; Filkins et a1., 1970) in which 83% and 92% 

of DWls had records of :moving violations, only 14% of both groups had 

reckless driving convictions (a charge often substituted for drunk drivi~g 

* See also Chart IlIA and IIIB in Chapter One of this report. 
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Author, Date, Location 

United Stotes 

Waller, 1967, 
Oaklsnd, CA. 

Kaestner et al., 1969 

F1l1,~ ns et a1., 1970 
Detroit, Wsyne Co., Mich. 

Perrine, et s1., 1971 
Vermont 

Kelleher, 1971 
Cook Co., Ill. 

Kinn. Alcohol I~ograma 
for Highway Safety, 
1~~.2 Kinn. 

Argeriru and Paulino, 
1!l76, Boston, IIsss. 

Table T- 28 llmpirical Studies-
Traffic--Driving Records of DWls* 

% with % with 
Sample previous reckless 

DWl con- driving 
victins convic-

tiona 

150 male' residents of Oakland, CA., 46 
convicted of drunken driving or for 
being drunk ift or about a vehicle. 

798 ~esidents of Oregon convicted of 22 14 
driving under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor--subset of 1,025 
residents and non-residents whose 
arrest abstracts were processed by 
Motor Vehicles Division of the Oregon 
Dept. of Trsnsportstion. 

Random sample of 169 persons convicted 12 14 
of imps ired or drunksn driving in Detroit 
Recorder's Court. 

Random sample of 50 drivers 1n Vermont 
Motor Vehicle Dept. files who had been 
convicted of driving-while-intoxicsted. 

250 drivers convicted of driving while 13 
intoxicated. 

All persons convicted ot'DWl 
5,792 in 1966 19.2 
5,977 in 1967 15.9 
7,431 in 19~1! 17,1 
8,471 in: 1969 17 .6 
8,634 in 1970 20.4 
9,687 in 1971 19.8 

11,303 in 1972 20.1 

1) 73 women arrested for DWl in Boston 7 
2) 1514 (77r.) of the 1964 men and 20 

women arrested for DWl in !loston 
(98% of sample were men). 

*Based on official drivers and/or crimi~l arrest records unless otherwise stated. 
** Self-reported data. 
+ Other than DWl. 

' . • • • 

% with % with % with Time 
traffic traffic non-traffic period 
viola- acci- alcohol drivers 
tions dents rel.ated records 
(all) srrests checked 

59 3 yrs. 

83 46 4 yrs. 

92 66 61f yrs. 

70 52** 5 yrs. 

N 
VI .... 

5 yrs. pds. 
l'cior to . 
current DWl 
conviction . 
for sl1 yre. 
reported. 

25+ 
35+ 
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in plea bargaining). 

Dif.ferences between male and female D'WI offenders in terms of the 

proportion with records of moving violations are quite substantial, as seen 

in data from a.recent study in Table T-28 (Arget"iou and Paulino, 1976). 

Although 85% of male offenders in this study had records of moving violations 

other than DWI, only 25% of female offenders had reco.:ds of this type. 

A general comparison of data on the driving records of DWI offenders 

and labelled alcoholics, as seen in the two previous tables, suggests that 

a larger proportion of DWls (46-66%) than of labelled alcoholics (24-47%) have 

Tecords of traffic crashes. Similarly, a larger proportion of DWls (25-92%) than 

of labelled alcoholics (48-66%) have ueen found to have records of 

moving violat:1.ons. With respect to previous DWI convictions, the pattern 

is somewhat different. Although the range across studies in the proportion 

of DWI offenders with records of previous convictions for impaired or drunken 

driving is 7-46%, it was previously noted that. with the exception of one 

study (Waller, 1967) the range was reduced to 7-22%. Similarly, the 

proportion of labelled alcoholics with records of DWI convictions is 11-56%. 

With the e~ception of one study (Selzer and Vinoku~,1~75) which used self

reported data, the range is only 11-26%. Thus, . the proportions of DWls'and 

labelled alcoholics with records of impaired or drunken driving convictions 

are quite similar. 

A comparison of the driving records of DWI offenders with similar data 

from the general driving population provides a measure of the relative 

involvement of DWls in the overall traffic problem. Data from one study 

(Perrine et a1.: 1971) provides information on the driving records of 

DWI offenders, other traffic violators and a group of drivers in the general 

driving population, sampled at times and places corresponding to traffic 
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accidents. As seen in Table T-29, the proportion of DWI offenders who 

reported that they had had no traffic crashes in the previous five years 

(62%) closely approximated the proportion of drivers in the control group 

who reported thay had a clear record in terms of traffic crashes during the 

past five years (66%). In contrast, a much smaller proportion of non-DWl 

. traffic violators (35%) reported no crashes in the past five years. It is 

interesting to note, however, that the proportion of drivers who reported two 

or more crashes in the previous five years is greater for DWI offenders and 

TABLE T-29 

DISTRIBUTION OF CRASHES AND CITATIONS 
FOR DWI OFFENDERS, OTHER TRAFFIC 
VIOLATORS AND CONTROL GROUP DRIVERS 
(IN PERCENT) 

Crashes/ 5 years 

None 

One 

Two or more 

Total 

(N) 

Citations/ 5 years 

None 

One 

Two or more 

Total 

(N) 

62 

18 

20 

100 

(50) 

30 

32 

38 

100 

(50) 

Source: Perrine et al., 1971 

Non-DWI 
Citation 

I Group 

3S 

23 

42 

100 

(40) 

28 

38 

3S 

100 

(40) 

Roadblock 
Control 
Group 

66. 

25 

9 

100 

(1154) 

82 

13 

5 

100 

(898) 
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particularly for oon-DWI traffic violators than for control group drivers. 

A different pattern is apparent in the official records of traffic 

citations for these three groups of drivers. With respect to citations 

during the past five years, a substantially smaller proportion of both 

DWI offenders (30%) and non-DWI traffic violators (28%) than of control 

group drivers (82%) had no record of traffic citations. Moreover, the 

proportion of drivers with two or more citations was considerably larger 

in both the DWI group (38%) and the n on-DWI cttation group (35%) than 

in the control group (5%). 

Comparative data from another study (Filkins et a1., 1970) on the 

driving records of DWI offenders and a random sample of the general pop

ulation reveals somewhat different trends. In the previous study the propor

tions of DWI offenders and drivers in t.he control group ~ho reported no 

htstory of traffic crashes in th<? past five years were quite similar. 

In cOl1trast, data from the Filkins et al. study indicates that a considerably 

larger proportion of DWls (66%) than of the random sample of drivers (29%) 

have recotds of previQus traffic crashes. Data from this study ,also indicated 

that a larger proportion of DWIs than of the random sample of drivers had 

records of previous DWI convictions and other moving violations. 

Summary 

Data on the driving records of labelled alcoholics and DWI offenders 

has shown that a larger proportion of these two groups than of the general 

population have records of traffic crashes and violations. In this respect. 

alcoholics and DWls play a greater role in traffic pro?lems than does the 
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general population. 

Comparison of the driving records of labelled alcoholics with those 

or DWI offenders has shown that, overall, DWls are apparently involved in 

traffic problems to a larger extent than are alcoholics. 

\ 

-------------------------------
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VI. CONCLUSION 

The relationship between alcohol and traffic crashes can be examined 

on two different levels. The first consists of assessing current beliefs 

on t.he role of alcohol in crashes, both those of researchers and those of 

policy-makers. The second level of analysis directly examines and evaluates 

the actual empirical evidence and theory which proport to explain the 

r1elationship of alcohol and traffic accidents. 

Taking the first posture and examining current beliefs concerning 

alcohol as a factor in traffic crashes reveal~ a number of generally 

accepted "social facts". First, alcohol has been viewed as the single most 

important factor in the chain of events that lead to traffic crashes by both 

researchers and policy-makers. Of all the potential variables for study 

in the traffic field, alcohol has been the most extensively researched. 

Policy decisions and legislation concerning traffic accidents have focused 

to a significantly large extent on alcohol and its role in crashes. Second, 

it has been a much pUblicized fact that the problem drinker or alcoholic 

is involved in a substantial proportion of traffic crashes and violations. 

Increasingly in recent years legislation to reduce drunken driving has been 

aimed at this "high risk" group. 

Examining the empirical evidence relevant to th.ese generally accepted 

beliefs reveals, however, that variation across studies in research findings 

on both the prevalence of alcohol in traffic crashes and on the role of the 

problem drinkers and alcoholics in traffic accidents has been largely ignored. 

Research has consistently shown that alcohol is involved in substantial 

numbers of traffic crashes. The consistency of this statistical association 
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is, however, mitigated by the large degree of variation across studies in 

alcohol-involvement figures. Moreover, fnformation linking specific 

alcohol theories with ~pirical evidence of the prevalence of alcohol 

in traffic crashes is not yet readily available. Thus, although literally 

hundreds of studies have shown a statistical association between alcohol 

use and traffic crashes, knowledge of the actual proportion of cr~hes 

that involve drinking drivers and of the specific effects of alcohol on 

driving that may contribute to traffic crashes is still lacking. 

In addition, research which offers data on the interrelationship of 

alcohol and such factors as fatigue or speed of vehicle is rare. In the 

final analysis, then, it must be concluded that alcohol is one of the 

significant factors in the causal chain of events which lead to traffic 

crashes, but that the precise contribution of aleohol to traffic accidents 

is not yet known. 

Empirical evidence which can be brought to bear on the role of the 

problem drinker in traffic crashes and violations is generally much weaker 

than data on the prevalence of alcohol in traffic accidents. Research has 

revealed substantial variation in operational definitions of problem drinking 

and alcoholism, and marked differences across studies in the proportion of 

traffic accidents and violations that involve this group of labelled 

alcoholics and problem drinkers. As a result, the actual role of the 

problem drinker in the overall traffic problem remains unclear. 

Researc.h based on the driving records of hospitalized and accident-

involved alcoholics has indicated that a larger proportion of these labelled 

alcoholics than of the general driving population have official records of 

previous traffic crashes, drunken driving convictions and traffic violations, 
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The driving records of persons convicted of drunken driving reveal even 

greater proportions of drivers with official records of other traffic problems. 

Yet, research has not yet determined whether the frequent use of alcohol alone 

contributes to the over-involvement of alcoholics in traffic accidents and 

violations, or whether other factors associated with the alcoholic 

lifestyle playa role in the events leading to traffic problems. 

Thus, although research has clearly indicated that alcohol plays a 

substantial role in traffic problems, both at the time of the accident and 

in the personal histories of accident-involved persons, any general, single

cause model of traffic accidents cannot account for the intricate inter

relationships of personality, situational and demographic factors in the 

chain of events which lead to traffic crashes. 
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FOOTNOTES 

L The terms traffic "crash" and traffic "accident" will be used interchangeably 
in this report. As certain researchers have pointed out, "accident" has 
popular acceptance but implies that the event was unintentional and beyond 
control. However, "crash" emphasizes the ev.ent rather than its origins, but 
implies a collision, wIdch may not occur in all "accidents" (Peiz, et a1., 1975). 

2. Data on the proportion of accident-involved persons who had attained 
specific BAC levels at the time of the crash, as presented in Figure T-1 
and in all subsequent analysis, is in all cases a proportion of those per
sons who were tested for blood alcohol content, rather than a proportion 
of the entire sample of persons involved in traffic accidents. The need for 
this distinction is discussed in the section on Methodological Constraints, 
page 167. 

3. As a result of the large number of cells generated in this analysis, many 
of the cells contain only a very small number of cases. Thus, observations 
based on this data must be considered only tentative and illustrative of 
general trends which require SUbstantially larger samples for adequate 
analytical support. 

4. Responsibility for "causing,II an accident was determined somewhat differ
ently in this study than in other studies which fOCUR on the driver·s re
sponsibility for a crash.' In ,this study, the subset of drivers who were 
labelled responsible for causing a multi-vehicle crash ~ere selected not 
on the basis of some eva~ua~i6n of the circumstances surrounding the accident, 
but rather on the oasis, of their blood alcohol content alone. The distri
butions of blood alc~!{~('content of drivers in the control group and those 
involved in multi-vehicle accid'ents were jOintly analyzed. On the assumption 
that one driver in a multi-vehicle accident is responsible for the accident 
and the second driver 1snotresponsible, it was determined that one-half 
of all drivers should be labelled responsible and the other half non-respon
sible. On the second assumption that both non-responsible drivers and control 
group drivers are subsets of the general driving population, and thus have 
similar levels of blood alcohol content, the half of all dri,!ers in multi
v.ehicle accidents who were labelled non-responsible was determined by selecting 
drivers in multi-vehicle accidents whose blood alcohol content best approxi
mated the distribution of blood alCOhol content among control group drivers. 
rne remaining half of aCCident-involved drivers were labelled responsible for 
causing their accidents. As this procedure was based on several untested 
underlying assumptions, analysis based on data resulting from this pro-
cedure should be interpreted with caution, as suggested by the original re
searchers. 

5. As discussed in footnote 4, non-responsible drivers in this study 
(Borkenstein et al., 1964) were selected by matching the distribution of their 
blood alcohol content to the distribution of blood alcohol content among 
control group drivers. Thus, the flatness ot the relative risk curve as
sociated with these non-responsible drivers is not surprising • 
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6. This statement refers to the overall tabulation of whether drivers, 
typically abstain or drink,any ~lcoholi~ beverages in the Perrine et al. 
(1971) study in Table T-16 ratner than to the distributions of those who 
drink or abstain from a specific alcoholic beverage (Le., beer or liquor). 
This overall data indicates tnat 21% of drivers' in fatal and serious-injury 
cr,ashes and 16% of concrol group drivers tyt>ically abstain from all alco
holic beverages. 

i. This st~tement refers to the figures in parentheses in the Perrine et al. 
(1971) study in fable T-16. These numbers are based on only those drivers 
who report that they drInk that particular alcoholic beverage. The pro
portions in parenthesis thus reflect the percentage of drinkers (not of 
all drivers) who d~ink either beer or liquor with the specified frequency. 

8. ',ll'hese and subsequent results based on data on drinKing patterns from this 
study must be interpreted with caution, as the' sample size in both the fatal 
and ho&pitalized crash groul-'s are quite small, as seen in 'fable T- 16. Thus t 
many of the tabulations reported herein generate cells with only an extremely 
Small number of cases. 

9,. F'or an explanation of the methods used in controlling for exposure to 
accidents and violations, see: 

Pelz, D.C. and Schuman, S.R. 
1971a Exposure Factors in Accidents and Violations of Young 
Drivers. Ann Arbur: Paper sponsored by che Highway Safety 
Research Institute, University of Michigan. 

, 

10. For a description of the specific items on alienation and hostility used 
in this study, see: 

Peb:, D.C. and Schuman, S .R. 
, 1974 "Drinking, hostility, and alienation in driving of young men." 

Pp. 50-74 in Proceedings of the Third Annual Alcoholism Conference, 
NlAAA. 

11. See footnote 9. 

12. See footnote 10. 

13. Drivers in the Non-DWT. citation group were selected on the basis of one 
of the following types of violations: (1) careless and negligent driving, 
(2) leaving the scene of an accident, (3) driving while license suspended~ 
(4) driving without a li«:ense, (5) operating without owner's consent, (6) 
violations of the law of the road, (7) failure to stop for a stop sign, or 
(8) vehicle operated with defective ,equipment. 
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Introduction 

The attribution of a wide range of social problems--including crime--

to alcohol has a long social history. A select committee of the English 

House of Parliament as early as 1834 concluded: 

"among the evils distinctly traceable to traffic intoxicants, 
the spread of crime in every shape and form . . . (causing) an 
enormous mass of human beings who under sober habits and moral 
training, would be sources of wealth and strength to the country, 
(to be) transformed, chiefly through the remote or immediate 
influence of intoxicating drinks, into (beings) of corruption 
and weakness which must be cut off and cast away from the 
community. ,,1 

The relationship between crime and drinking has been the subject of social 

research for nearly a century. This research is the subject 

of this chapter. 

The number and kinds of crimes committed during or after drinking are 

events for which there are limited estimates, at best. Whether it is dis-

inhibition of moral constraints, decremental changes in judgement, mood or 

motor coordination that is suggested by the phrase "under the influence of 

alcohol" is an open question. Even so simple a question as how to estimate 

the number of alcohol involved crimes is a question that provokes dispute. 

That some kinds of criminal activity are partially or wholly a function of, 

or exacerbated by. the presence of alcohol in the situation is not di8puted 

here. What io a\" issue is determining the amount and kind of criminal behavior 

that is a tangible consequence of drinking alcoholic beverages, and deter

mining the putative relationship of drinking and criminal behavior.
2 

The 

data for this report are the various social surveys, administrative reports, 

and experiments that, over a period of 100 years, have argued the relationship 

between alcohol and crime. 

For the most part research on alcohol and crime has involved little 

more than providing a basis for one-number estimates of drinking or drunkenness 
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during the commission of a particular crime--usually a violent crime. 

Different historical periods have had differing one-number estimates of 

alcohol's contribution to the crime problems. The size of these estimates 

has depended upon which aspect of alcohol (e.g. drinking vs. drunkenness) was 

seen as responsible for criminal behavior; which alcohol theory was the 

orgartzing framework for d.ata; and whether:' the purpose of estimation was to 

enhance or explain the problem. A number of factors, however, make measuring 

the prevalence and role of drinking in criminal events problematic. One 

factor is the vad.ety of criminal events; another is the complex part alcohol 

plays in these events; and a third is the failure to distinguish the several 

questions subsumed under the general question of the relationship between 

drinking and crime. 

Crime is made up of a variety of discrete, serious events. Most 

research on the relationship between drinking and crime has failed to 

acknowledge the difficulty in delimiting and defining criminal events, as 

well as defining the diverse roles alcohol can play in these events. Alcohol 

can be involved in forming intent for a crime, in aggravating the course 

of a criminal event once it has begun (e.g., by excess violence) or it can 

affect the outcome of crime already completed. Different aspects of alcohol 

(e.g., BAC, alcoholism, drunkenness) can be claimed responsible for criminal 

events; as can different effects of alcohol (e.g., loss of concentration, 

drunkenness, sensorimotor incapacity). Alcohol can playa causal role in 

the event or simply be present without effect. 

'rhe general relationship of alcohol and crime can be unpacked into th(~ 

folloldng questions: 

1. What are the tangible effects of drinking in causing criminal events? 

2. What are the drinking problems of criminal offenders? 
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3. What are the crime problems of labelled alcoholics? 

In most historical periods one or another of these questions has been more or less 

important in determining the social consequences of drinking. In the l;:tte 

nineteenth century these questions were treated as single indicators of 

a crime and alcohol "problem". Contemporary research on alcohol and crime 

bears on all these questions but often little attempt is made to specify 

the differences among them. Whether drinking is viewed as a factor in 

the criminal event or a chronic condition of criminal actors is often 

either unspecified or poth characterizations of alcohol's role are 

conjoined. 

This review presents alcohol findings from a wide range of studies in 

both the alcohol and criminological literature. The relationships are 

presented in a critical light to demonstrate, at once, the paucity of well 

gathered data, the diversity of roles drinking .::an play, and the wide 

variety of dispa::-ate evidence which has been brought to bear on the alcohol/ 

crime relationship. 

Although there is no simple formula to be used in estimating the 

proportion of crimes to which drinking 'i1as contributed there is value in reviewing 

the empirical da.ta on the alcohol/crime relationship in a single monograph. Past 

articles and reviews have combined a variety of kinds of data without serious atten- I 

tion to measurement error, the limited relationship of theory to data, or the 

limited theoretical specificty inherent in mosr. work on the relationship 

between alcohol and crime. It is hoped that a longer more comprehensive 

review will remedy some of this. 
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• 
The variation displayed in Charts I, II, and III (Chapter I) 

is the variation which this report seeks to explain. Clearly these charts 

demonstrate that there is no single measure of alcohol's role in or responsibilitty 

for criminal events. The variation in estimates of alcohol involvement stems from 

several factors: the lack of agreement in these literatures on an alcohol variable; 

differential attention to alcohol from civil jurisdiction to jurisdiction; unrepre- • 
sentative samples of criminal offenders; variable definitions of the casualty 

it.self; the failure of theory to provide an orientation to measurement of 

the alcohol variable. These charts do show the presence of • 
alcohol or alcohol problems in a substantial proportion of studies of each 

type. However, as Bard and Zacker point out, "alcohol is an extraordinarily 

common social lubricant in this country -- so cornmon that many, if not most, • 
social occasions are marked by its use'. It would .not be unreasonable to 

expect then that (these crimes) . . • homicide and assault which mostly 

occur between intimates and in a social context . . . would show evidence of • 
alcohol use." 4 The problem, then, is to differentiate alcohol-presen~ 

situations from those where alcohol is involved in fact or in percepti.on. 

• Alcohol as a r.ausal Locus 

Attributing criminal events to alcohol means moving beyond associational 

research to criteria that distinguish alcohol-present events from events • in which alcohol plays a contributory or "causal" role. Without doubt 

3 
popular culture attributes crime to alcohol. Empirical research is left the 

task of testing the merit of this putative relationship. A number of factors • point to the special difficulty of reconciling disparate pieces of empirical 

evidence on the alcohol/ crime relationship:, 

• 

• 
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1) The discrepancy between the proportion of events which show the 

presence of alcohol and the proportion of events which offenders believe 

to be alcohol related. 

2) The potential for disagreement between diverse actors in attributing 

responsibility for criminal behavior to alcohol. 

3) The potential for drunkenness claims to be used to mitigate responsibility 

for deviant acts. 

Few studies in the casualty and crime literature ask victims or offenders 

for their perceptions of the role of alcohol in the crime event. A recent 

study by Mayfield is an exception to this. Fifty-eight percent of the prison 

offenders, who were the subject of this study, reported drinking at the time 

of the event. Of this fifty-eight percent, forty-eight percent stated that 

their drinking contributed to or "caused" the crime. Thus alcohol was present 

in twice the number of events that the offender believed to be alcohol-involved. 

Problem drinkers (who were intoxicated at the time of the crime) were less 

likely to see drinking as "irrelevant" to the commission,of the crime; but 

even among problem drinkers over a third (361.) felt drinking was irrelevant. 

Another source of difficulty in attributing crimes to alcohol stems 

from the varying perceptions of diffe'cent actors in criminal events. A 

recent study of marital violence (Bard and Zacker, 1974) demonstrates the 

differences in the perceptions of the presence and role of alcohol made by 

different actors in the same event. This study compares alcohol involvement' 

as perceived by the complaining party in a criminal event, the non-complaining 

pelt)' and the police-mari~al-relations officer answering the call. In the 

officer's view the complainant was noted as having used alcohol (but not 

necessarily as having been drunk) in 26% of the cases. The person against 

whom the complaint was made was reported by officers to have been drinki.ng 

in 30% of the cases. Alcohol, however, was perceived "to be primary in the 

-- --- --~-----------
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origins of disputes" in only 14% of the cases. Further, 10% of the 

cases were alleged to have a drunken offender by the complainant but fewer 

than half of these could be corroborated hy the police. It is noteworthy, 

too, that of the cases in which the officers thought that an assault had 

taken place, it was perceived by the police that the non-complaining party 

had been drinking in 21% of the cases, while the proportion was 40% for non

assaultive cases. 

Although the presence of the police may, itself, have a sobering effect, 

these data suggest that the parties in a criminal event perceive the 

involvement of alcohol differently. Victims may "use" a claim of drunkenness 

on the part of the offender to get relief in a situation in which they feel 

powerless. The police may be reluctant to label a crime alcohol-involved 

for fear of mitigating an offender's responsibility. Offenders' reports may 

be subject to bias of various sorts. 

The self-reported presence of alcohol in crime events has long been 

perceived as questionable. Aschaffenburg noted at the turn of the century 

that although the relation "between crime and intoxication may seem quite 

comprehensible, it is nevertheless unfortunate that the criminal cannot be 

relied upon. According to his circumstances he will endeavor to exaggerate 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

or conceal tile degree of intoxication." Although the degree to which alcohol • 

is used to mitigate responsibility is questionable (Roizen, 1977) there is 

data which suggests that it does happen. McCaghy (1968) argues that drinking claims 

permit a child molester to admit deviant behavior without taking responsibility • 

for that behavior. With this in mind it is likely that drinking 

claims are "managed" by some offenders so as to mitigate responsibility. 

Thus, when the measurement of the alcohol variable relies on the offender's • 

self-report, the offenders' perception of the contributory role of alcohol in 

the event must be measured against that perceived by the victim, witnesses 

• 
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and arresting officers. 

The failure of much data on drinking and crime to conform to the 

expected predictive consequence of alcohol specific theories enhances the 

difficulty of attributing cri.minal events to alcohol. Thus, the Bard and 

Zacker data do not support theories which argue that alcohol causes or 

contributes to assualtive behavior since alcohol was present in a greater 

proportion of non-assaultive then assaultive cases. The homicide data, which 

include the most extensive contextual data, do not demonstrate a strong relationship 

between contextual variables and drinking, a necessity for situationally specific 

theories. And while the limited personality data (Guze, 1962; Robins, 1972) 

do suggest a greater incidence of alcohol problems in criminal populations, 

these data suggest the cumulative character of social problems to a greater 

degree than a causal relationship between drinking and criminal behavior. 

This does not mean that no criminal events are a consequence of drinking. 

It does mean that, as yet, no alcohol specific theories of criminal behavior 

exist which can distinguish criminal events where alcohol is present from 

those where alcohol plays a causal role. 

Crime in the United States 

Crime, like drinking, has become a common occurrence in Pmerican society. 

An average of one criminal arrest was made for each five people in this 

country in 1974: excluding traffic violations. Most criminal offenses are 

those that are generally regarded as minor offenses; only an extremely small 

proportion of crime involves violent conduct. As shown in Table C-l, less 

than 5% of all reported crime is violent. Those crimes which have traditionally 

been thought to have the highest rate of alcohol involvement -- homicide and 
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assault make up less than 3% of all criminal offenses. A trend is 

evident in the past ten years in the direction of more violent behavior. 

In 1965, recorded violent crime was committed at a rate of 110.6 offenses 

for every 100,000 people; this rose in a ten-year period to 206.7 offenses 

per 100,000 people, an increase of 87%. The percentage change in serious 

property crime rate has exceeded the change in the rate of minl:n:: __ crime.s -by

more than 6 times (See Table C-l). As a percentage of the total, serious 

crime has lisen from 16.8 in 1965 to 23.8 in 1975; i.e., serious crime now 

accounts for nearly a quarter of the total number of offenses for which an 

arrest is made. In numbers this mecitH:i approximately 800,000 serious crime 

arrests in 1965, compared to nearly 2 million in 1975, a 250% increase. 

Alcohol-defined crime (e.g. dnlnkenness), as well as such closely 

associated status crimes as vagrancy (offenses which we will call alcohol 

related), has declined in the past decade. Arrest rates for drunkenness, dis

orderly conduct and vagrancy have all shown a substantial downward trend; 

drunkenness declined from 31% to 15% of all reported criminal offenses (See 

Table C-2). In total, alcohol-defined or alcohol-related offenses (e.g. vagrancy), 

including drunk driVing, accounted for 38% of all offenses in 1975; excluding 

traffiC, these alcohol related offenses accounted for 26% of all offenses. 

Comparable figures foe 1965 are 53% and 48%. This change in the last decade 

as a result of major policy changes, symbolized by the Uniform Alcoholism and 

Intoxication Treatment Act (U.S. Dept. of HEW, 1971), has made the proportion 

of alcohol-defined or related crime the lowest since Prohibition. 

Traditionally, the alcohol-defined or -related crimes have been the basic 

factor in calculating the proportion of crime that is a consequence of drinking. 

To the 26-38% of all offenses which are alcohnl-defined or related is added 

some proportion of other crimes (usually those with alcohol present) to get 

an overall estimate of alcohol's share of the crime problem. Arriving at this 

proportion is what this review argues cannot be done. To do this requires that 
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TABLE C-l 

Arrest Rate/lOO,OOO and Perc.ent of. All Arrests, 1965, 1975 by Offense Group 

1965 1975 1965-1975 -- .... _ .... __ ...... -

Rate % Rate % '!> Ch~_t;_g~:.. 

Violent Crime 1 110.6 2.99 206.7 4.64 86.9 

Serious Property 
Crime 2 509.5 13.79 853.9 19.ILI 67.6 

Other 3 (Minor) 3,073.0 83.20 3, 39L1 • 6 76.20 -10.5 

._-_._----------.. _-_ .. -----_._----
1 Violent Crime: murder, nonnegligen t manslaughter, fo rci bIe rapE!, r:>bbery 

and aggravated assault. 

2 Serious Property Crime: burglary, larceny, and auto theft. 

3 Other: other assaults, arson, forgery, fraud, embezzlement, stolen property, 
vandalism, weapon, narcotics, gambling, driving while intoxicated, liquor 
laws, drunkenness, disorderly conduct, vagrancy, suspicion, curfew and 
loitering, runaways, and other nontraffic offenses. 

Source: FBI, Crime in the U.S., 1:?2?_!-g:J}~ (Published annually in 
Washington D.C. by u.S. Governme~t Printing Office). 

'. 
\ 
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TABLE C-2 

Arrest Rate/100,000 and Percent of All Arrests, 
1965, 1975 by Individual Offenses 

Criminal Homiclde: 
a ' .. Murder & Nonrleg 
b. Neg. Msltr. 
forcible Rape 
Robbery 
Agg. Assault 
Burglary-br. & ent. 
Larceny 
Auto Theft 
Other Assaults 
Arson 
Forgery & Counterfeit 
Fraud 
Embezzlement 
Stolen Property 
Vaudalism 
Weapons 
Prostitution 
Sex Offenses 
Narcotics 
Gambling 
Family & Children 
DWI 
Liquor Laws 
Drunkenness 
Disorderly Conduct 
Vagranr:.y 
All other (exc. 

traffic I 
Suspicion 
Curfew & Loitering 
Runaways 

1965 

Rate 
5.5 
2.1 
8.0 

34.2 
62.9 

147.4 
286.2 

75.9 
154.8 

4.6 
22.8 
38.8 

5.7 
14.2 
66.9 
40.0 
25.3 
43.4 
34.lf 
85.2 
45.5 

180.1 
133.7 

1144.7 
{;25.2 
89.8 

396.7 

56.9 
53.9 
67.3 

% 
0.15 
0.06 
0.22 
0.93 
1. 70 
3.99 
7.74 
2.05 
4.19 
0.12 
0.62 
1.05 
0.15 
0.38 
1. 81 
1.08 
0.69 
1.17 
0.93 
2.31 
1.23 
4.87 
3.62 

30.98 
11. 51 
2.43 

10.74 

1. 54 
1.46 
1.82 

1975 

Rate 
9.2 
1.7 

12.3 
72.4 

112.8 
250.7 
535.1 

67.1 
196.8 

8.1 
32.3 
81. 6 
5.2 

56.3 
98.1 
73.1 
28.0 
28.4 

283.6 
27.6 
29.8 

507.1 
149.0 
656.3 
353.0 

33.1 
579.1 

16.2 
62.6 

105.4 

% 
0.22 
0.04 
0.28 
1.63 
2.53 
5.63 

12.01 
1.51 
4.42 
0.18 
0.72 
1. 83 
0.12 
1. 26 
2.20 
1.64 
0.63 
0.64 
6.36 
0.62 
0.67 

11.38 
3.34 

I l f. 73 
7.92 
0.74 

13.00 

0.36 
l.40 
2.36 

._----_._-.-._- ----.----

* Parentheses indicate negative values 

1965-1975 
\( 

% .chan..8~ 
67.3 

(19.0) 
53.7 

111. 7 
79.3 
70.1 
87.0 

(11.6) 
27.1 
76.1 
41.7 

110.3 
(8.8) 

269.5 
46.6 
82.7 
10.7 

(34.6) 
724.4 
(67.6) 
(34.5) 
181. 6 
11.4 

(42.7) 
(17.0) 
(63.1) 
46.0 

(71.5) 
16.1 
56.6 

1 This data excerpted from FBI, Crime in the U.S., Washington D.C.: 
U. S. Governmen t Printing Off ic e-TP~blis-hed ann ~ally) . 

'2 In this context, "minor offenses" signifies all crimes other than 
• criminal homicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, 

burglary, larceny, and auto theft. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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criminal behavior which is associated with drinking be distinguished 

from criminal behavior which is a consequence of drinking. A revie\y 

of the empirical research, however, reveals 

6 
neither well articulated theory nor an adequate base of empirical data. In 

addition, data on relatively well-researched areas such as homicide suggest 

that alcohol alone is not responsible for criminal events, but is responsible, 

if at all, only in conjunction with other factors. 

This report is organized into the following major sections. Section I 

is an overview of the literature relevant to describing the relationship between 

drinking and criminal behavior. Section II includes: (1) methodological 

constraints on the measurement of criminal behavior that bear on the alcohol/ 

crime relationship; (2) methodological constraints on reported drinking 

involvement found in this research. Section III includes a review of the 

following literatures: (A) the literature on alcohol in criminal events, based 

on police case data: robbery, rape, assault, homicide; (B) the literature on 

alcohol in the criminal event based on prison data' (C) the literature on the 

drinking problems of criminal offenders; (D) the literature on criminal careers 

of labelled alcoholics. Section IV is ·devoted to a review of explanations of 

alcohol's role in criminal events. 

Section I: Overview of Research on Alcohol and Crime 

Most research on alcohol and crime has depended on two types of criminal 

justice data: (1) data on arrested populations, and (2) data on prison 

7 
populations. Arrest record data are "closer" to the event and provide the 

most detail about the event, often including duta about the victim. Studies 

of prison populations typically focus on characteristics of a selected sample 

of criminal offenders. Historically studies of prison offenders have been 
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the major source of data on the alcohol/crime problem. Police data on ar-

rested cases have been used since the 1950s. This review regards the dis-

tinction between different populations as crucial. The process which takes 

the offender from arrest, to conviction, to imprisonment, to release, is one 

which affects the measurement of key variables for this research. Each transi-

tion is mediated by a variety of institutional processes which selectively af-

f h f h '" 1 8 ect t e outcome 0 eac crlmlna case. 

A recent and important source of data on the alcohol/crime problem is 

surveys of chronic inebriate offenders and alcoholics in treatment centers. 

These, typically, are small samples of men and women who differ markedly from 

those found in arrest populations or prison populations on a number of social, 

criminal and drinking characteristics. 

Each type of study places limitations on the kinds of questions that can 

be asked about the relationship between alcohol and crime. One type focuses 

on those circumstances surrounding the criminal event, another looks at the 

criminal offender, another, the labelled alcoholic. Insofar as we are in-

terested in the immediate role of alcohol in the event, the event-oriented 

arrest literature is most relevant. Insofar as we are interested in the cumu-

lation of social problems in certain personalities, then the person-centered 

prison and alcoholics literatures are most relevant. Most reviews and research 

on these problems have failed to distinguish these literatures and have tended 

to treat all types of evidence as equivalent indicators of alcohol's responsi

bility for criminal behavior. 9 Several types of literature are overviewed 

briefly below. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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a. Alcohol in the Criminal Event 

The literature on arrested populations is based, primarily, on information 

on a single type of criminal event, such as homicide. Information is collected 

on victims, offenders, and the general context of the event. Police reports/ 

files/records provide the basis for the material collected. Alcohol-involvement 

is measured in both victims and offenders by: (1) recording the level of 

alcohol content in the blood (hereafter BAC)I~nd (2) a judgment of alcohol pre-

sence made by police or relevant witnesses. The focus is on crime with victims. 

This includes homicide, assault, sex offenses and robbery. Chart I (see 1ntro-

duction) shows the proportion of offenders who had been drinking at the time of 

the offense. The evidence points to a dramatic difference in alcohol involve-

ment for those committing the various crimes. Approximately 15% of the robbery 

offenders, 20% of the rape offenders. 28% of the assault offenders and SOh 

of the homicide offenders were reported to have been drinking at the time of 

the crime (See Tables in Section III A). Variation in these estimates arises 

from a variety of factors, e.g., clearance rates, method of alcohol reporting, 

definition of the casualty event itself. 

There is also notable variation across studies of a single type of crime 

event, e. g., across studies of homicide. This comes from a varie ty of sources. 

Some studies consider only the alcohol involvement of victims, some only the 

alcohol involvement of offenders, some look at both. Clearly, those that look 

at both victims and offenders increase the probability of showing alcohol in-

volvement in the situation. Even studies comparable in design show wide 
\ 

variation in estimates of alcohol involvement. The 
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Criminal Justice Commission (1967) in Baltimore reports 36% of homicide 

offenders to be alcohol involved; the Philadelphia study of Wolfgang (1958) 

shows the same proportion to be 54%. 

b. Drinking Problems of Criminal Offenders 

The research on prison/arrested populations is based primarily on surveys; 

it covers all crimes for which offenders are imprisoned, with occasional 

emphasis on a particular crime. Alcohol involvement is measured by (1) 

inmate reports of drinking during criminal events; (2) inmate or official 

reports of the role of alcohol in the life history of the inmate. Most prison 

studies focus on the drinking history of the criminal actor ra.ther than 

drinking before or during the criminal event. Drinking problems are either 

taken as prima facie evidence for the involvement of drinking in the criminal 

event or as evidence of general moral pathology. Chart II (Chapter 1) shows 

the variation in reported alcohol problems in studies of this type. Small 

samples and diverse measureS of alcohol problems are responsible for most of 

this variation. 

c. Criminal Careers of Labelled Alcoholics 

The third group of studies looks at the criminal histories of labelled 

alcoholics. This group of studies is based on (1) criminal records of chronic 

inebriate offenders; (2) samples drawn from alcoholism treatment centers or 

hospitals. These studies often fail to distinguish public drunkenness arrests 

from other types of arrests; when types of arrests are distinguished, alcoholics 

show a relatively small proportion of arrests for crimes other than 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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those related to drunkenness. Variation in criminal involvement in these 

studies comes again from variation in types of populations of alcoholics •. \ 
(Charts IlIA and lIIB, see Introduction). 

Several important kinds of studies in the alcohol/crime literature do 

not fit this literature taxonomy but are important to this analysis 

• and will be reviewed separately. One group of studies look.s at the patterning 

of criminal and drinking careers of criminal offenders. This research looks 

at differences between long-tenn and short-tenn prisoners; at the drinking 

• patterns of recidivists; and at fol1ow-~p studies of paroled offenders. 

Another literature is that on drinking and criminal careers in the 

general population. This is used here primarily as a quasi-control • group for event-based studies. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Ie 
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Seetion II. 

~1ethodological and Repo!,ting Problems in Research on Alcohol and Crime 

Estimates of alcohol involvement in crime are greatly affected by the 

highly selective operation of legal processes. Three of the most important 

sources of bias 1.n the reporting of crime events are underreporting of .::rimp

events, low and delayed clearance rates, and inequities in the criminal justice 

system. 

A. Underreporting 

Crimes are not reported to the police for a variety of reasons: the per

ceived effectiveness of extra-judicial action (e.g. with respect to employee 

theft); the embarrassment or invas ion of privacy inherent in reporting a 

crime; lack of confidence in the police's ability to solve the problem. As a 

• 

• 

• 

• 

result, other methods of discovering unreported crime have been used in recent • 

years; the most important of these are general population surveys of victim

ization. A comparison of the largest of these surveys (the NCP victimization 

survey) with the FBI's uniform crime report reveals, not surp"risingly, vast 

differences in the incidence of crime (Table C-3). Victim surveys unfor

tunately do not include either the reported alcohol involvement of the victim 

or the perceived alcohol involvement of the offender. Depending on the as

sumptions made about the alcohol involvement in unreported crime as compared 

to crime that is reported, estimates of the overall involvement of alcohol in 

criminal behavior can be as much as halved. 

• 
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Table c-3 

Offense Knmvn and Victimization Rates/lOO,OqQ-=. 1973, 1974 

FBI UCR's1 

1973 1974 1973 

Violent Grime 415 459 1,487 
Homicide 9 10 
Forcible Rape 24 26 70 
Robbery 183 209 644 
Aggravated Assault 198 214 773 

Property Crime 3,714 4,363 14,985 
Burglary 1,215 1,429 3,739 
Larceny-Theft 2,058 2,473 10,610 
Motor Vehicle Theft 441 46J. 636 

IFBI, Uniform Crime Report, 1975. 

2 
}!CP 

1974 

1,559 

78 

679 

802 

16,096 

3,881 

11,580 

635 

2National Crime Panel Victimization Data taken from: Criminal Victimization Sllrv~y_~ 
in 13 American Cities, 1975, U. S. Governlllant Printtng Office. -

B. Clearance 

Clearance rates give the proportion of cr:i'minal events for which a suspect 

has been apprehended. The percentage of crimes ch!ared by arrest is dependent 

upon a variety of factors, including notification of authorities, the relation-

ship between the offender and victim, the seriousness of the offense, and the 

memory and cooperativeness of the victim and witnesses. If drinking offenders 

are those most susceptible to capture, low clearance rates may cause those 

who are drinking to be over-represented in official arrest statistics. Table 

C-4 gives the clearance rate by offense and size of place. 

Alcohol data based on arrested populations are constrained by the fact 

that few crimes other than homicide have either a high clearance rate or are 

cleared close to the time of the event. Of all violent crimes -- those thought 

to be most alcohol involved -- less than half the crimes are ever cleared. 

The clearance rate is higher than this for rural crime (70%) but rural crime 

makes up only 7% of all violent crime (Table 29, UCR, 1975). 

Lesser crimes, i.e., property crimes, are cleared in fewer than 20% of the case~ 
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Table C-4 

CLEARANCE RATE OF OFFE~TSE3 K1VOHN TO POLICE, 

BY OFFENSE AND SIZE OF PU.CE, 1970 A:m 1975 

Cities 
a 

Ru.ral 
1970 1975 197Q. 

Grand Total c 21. 0 24.8 

Crime Index Total 
d 20.1 21.0 25·7 

Violent Crimee 47.6 44.7 71. 7 

MU.rder (and non-neg'ligent 
~nslai.lghter) 86.5 78.3 8,{.7 

Forcible Rape 56.4 51.3 70.2 
Robbery 29.1 2'(.0 47.6 
Aggravated Assa.ult 61f.9 63.) 'r5.2 

Property Crime 
f 16.1 18.5 20.9 

Burglary 19. t} 17 .5 21.1 
Larceny-Theft 18.4 19·7 18.6 
Motor Vehicle Theft 16.9 14.4 38.2 

b 

1975 

23.6 

70.1 

82.r( 
69.6 
4 T. 3 
73.5 

19.h 

19.5 
17 .5 
36.3 

a. All cities regard.less of size (approx~""'ately 6Ui~ of total U.S. p:Jpulation) 
o. Unincorporated non suburban areas; a+ 0 f. total U.S. popu.lation 
c. All crimes, including many not listed in table 
d. Vi.olent and property crime 
e. Murder, nonnegligent manslaughter, forible rape, robbery, and a.~.:Sravated assault 
f. Burglary, larceny of $50 or more, aud auto theft 

FBI: Uniform Crime Report, 1970, 1975 

and few of these are cleared close in time to the event. This is due, in part, 

to the fact that property crimes have fewer witnesses to interrogate and merit 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

less time in police investigation. '. Data from a recent study of robbery demonstrate the 

potential effect of some of these variables on estimating alcohol involvement. 

Five types of robbery are identified in the study (see Table C-5). More 

than half of all robberies occur "in the Ope.U If
• 1ve would expect that a large • 

prcportion of these crimes are never cleared, much less cleared during or im-

mediately following the commission of a crime. In fact, about 60% of robberies 

------~.~-.-----------
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l'ABLE f-5 

Robbery Group 1964 1965 1966 Average 
ctl ss % ss % ss % ss la 

I Ro~bery of persons who, as 
part of their employment, were in charge 
of money or goods. 25.3 lj .09 24.1 4.43 22.9 4.52 25.8 4.14 

II Robbery in the open 
following sudden attack 53.1 4.72 53.9 4.69 54.8 5.07 52.2 4.62 

In Robbery on private 
premises 7.2 1~. 81 7.4 4.72 7.1 5.05 7.3 4. 6i~ 

IV Robbery after prelimi-
nary association or short duration w 

I-' 

be'~,{een victim and offender ~.8 3.96 10.'7 4.hS ]0.4 4 .1~7 10.2 )~ . 0'( 0 

V Hobbery in cases of previous 
association of some duration between 
victim and offender 4.6 Ll.14 3.9 11.51 4.8 ).J..511 11.5 4.12 

Percentage (TOTAL) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Xumber 275 289 250 1722 

Average ss 4.51 4.60 4.81 4.42 

~[ote : ss = average seriousness score per event. 

Source: Normandeau (1968) • 

I 
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Table C-6 

Proportion Not Cleared By Robbery-Group: 1960 to 1966, Philadelphia sample. 

Group 

I Robbery of persons 
who, as part of their 
employment, were in 
charge of money or 

1960 

goods 71.9 

II Robbery in the open 
after sudden attack 

IIIRobbery on private 

59.2 

premises 43.9 

IV Robbery after pre
liminary association 
of short duration be
tween victim and 
offender 20.4 

V Robbery in cases of 
previous association 
of some duration 
between victim and 
offender 7.4 

TOTAL 58.9 
(201) 

Source: Normandeau (1968) 

1961 

72.3 

58.2 

46.4 

19.9 

7.2 

58.3 
(221) 

Cases Not Cleared 

1962 

74.4 

56.7 

46.3 

19.4 

5.5 

55.8 
(244) 

1963 

77 .2 

54.3 

49.7 

17.1 

4.1 

53.5 
(242) 

Table C-7 

1964 

77 .2 

58.1 

53.1 

21.2 

6.2 

59.0 
(275) 

1965 

79.9 

66.0 

53.4 

23.4 

8.1 

65.7 
(2 9) 

1966 

82.5 

59.9 

54.1 

18.5 

4.3 

58.8 
(250) 

Average 

76.5 

59.9 

49.6 

20.0 

6.1 

58.6 
(1722) 

Proportion of Cases Cleared By Time Interval Before The Offense 
of Robbery Became Known to the Police: 1960 to 1966 (Average) 

Philadelphia Sample 

Time Interval 

Home 
Less than 10 minutes 
10 to 30 minutes 
30 to 60 minutes 
1 to 3 hours 
3 to 24 hours 
24 hours and over 
Total 

Source: Normandeau (1968) 

Percentage 

10.2 
48.3 
15.4 
12.1 
5.9 
4.8 
3.3 

100.0 
(1205) 

Proportion Cleared 

92.7 
51.4 
29.7 
29.9 
10.2 
5.8 
2.5 

41.4 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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in the open are not cleared (see Table C-6). Further, if an offender is not 

picked up during or within 10 minutes of a robbery the odds art! in his favor 

that he will not be picked up at all (see Table C-7). Fewer then 60% of all 

reported robberies are known to the police within 10 minutes. In those cases 

where tr-e crime is not known to the police within 10 minutes, the chances are 

only 1 in 3 that the crime will be cleared. 

We can assume that the percentage of offenders picked up by the police 

during or immediately after the crime is greater when the victim and offender 

are acquainted (Type IV and V, Table C-6). This is supported by the data. 

Additionally, robberies where victim and offender are acquainted are events 

we assume are likely to be preceded by drinking. Nearly half occur "in the 

vicinity of a public house after drinking together"; 10/0 occur in the home of 

the victim or offender; 11% occur during an encounter between a prostitute 

and another person. While these occasions account for only 15% of all 

robberies, they are the ones most likely to be cleared and therefore to 

enhance alcohol involvement, if our assumptions about drinking and victim/ 

offender relationship are correct. Given the small proportion of all robberies 

which are cleared close in time to the crime, and the biased sample of 

robberies which are cleared, little can be known directly about the presence 

of alcohol in robberies in general. 

:Few studies attempt the type of analysis we have done above, i.e. few 

studies look at alcohol involvement wi~hin a single type of crime, 

such as robbery. Sex offender studies <lIre an exception. NcGeorge (1963) 

reports, for sex crimes, that the proportion of offenders with alcohol problems I 
varies considerably by type of crime. The proportion "al'dicted to drink" who 

were convicted of sexual offenses varied from 26% to 75% depending on the 

type. Although based on small numbers, the findings were: 

Indecent assault on male (adult) 75% 
Rape 56/0 
Indecent exposure 467u 
Indecent assault of male (child) 27% 
Indecent assault oi femaLe 26% 

Low and delayed clearance rates are variable across crimes and within 
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type of crime. Insofar as patterns of alcohol involvement vary by type and 

within type of crime -- and there is evidence that this is so -- the data will 

not reflect an accurate picture of the role of drinking in c'rime events. 

C. Inequity 

Differential crime rates by social class, sex, race, and age result, in 

part, from institutional or law enforcement inequities. These inequities 

may have substantial impact on what is known about factors associated wi.th 

crime. Much of the argument around the inequity issue, however, is 

intuitive rather than empirical. 

The most fundamental cultural or class bias found in criminal statistics 

is the public percepti0n and definition of criminal behavior 

itself. Laws are formulated and enforced by a dominant class. Dis-

proportionate attention and moral obloquy is directed towarc! types of crimes 

11 
most commonly committed by lower income, minority people. In addition, those 

who are well-off and/or well-educated have resources at their disposal that 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

reduce the likelihood of • their being apprehended. They have the ability gained from 

owning a good vehicle to facilitate a getaway; funds to invest in better equip-

ment to perform a criminal act quickly and competently; better verbal skills 

which may be determinative in chance interactions with police; aud money with • 
which to buy protection or bribe an enforcer. 

If caught, those of higher status are less likely tv be 

12 '. prosecuted, and if prosecuted, they are more likely to have better legal counsel. 

Insofar as drinking patterns are related to those factors only a partial pic-

ture of the role of alcohol in criminal events is forthcoming. 

The manner in which law enforcement personnel are deployed also exerts • 
an impact upon official crime rates. Police often dismiss from suspicion the 

"decent" members of the community, and expend disproportionate 

• 
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resources upon' the poor, often minority segments of the population. Known 

offenders or "out of place" characters are routinely observed and questioned. 

Undercover detectives are deployed in low income neighborhoods, but rarely in 

middle cla~s neighborhoods. Police are more likely to observe a crime if it 

occurs in one of their targeted areas, while less conventional or less con-

, 13 spicuous criminal events in other areas go largely unnot1ced. 

Underreporting, clearance rates, and differentiation of means are all 

mechanisms which cause attrition from the population of offenders. Convictton 

and sentencing also affect this attrition. As Table C-8 shows, only 61% of 

offenders charged are convicted on charges for which they were held; 4% are 

convicted of lesser charges, 16% are acquitted or dismissed, and 19% are re-

ferred to juvenile court, A number of variables affect the likelihood of 

conviction, including the race of both victim and offender, the relationship 

14 of victim and offender, their criminal careers and the seriousness of the crime . . 
A conviction is most likely to occur when the victim is white, a stranger to 

the defendant, and willing to testify. In at least one study, drinking 

directly affected attrition from the population'of offenders, in this case a 

potential prison population. In this study, drinking prior f.:o the offense 

was associated with dismissal for a significant proportion of moderately 

serious offenses and was fairly strongly assod.ated with a not guilty 

d 'h' 'd 15 ver ict 1n om1C1 e cas~s • 

Little is known, however, about the effects of differential patterns of 

sentencing on measured drinking involvement in a prison population. Age, sex, 

and urbanization each affect sentencing. This means that, othe~ things being 

equal, rural blacks are more likely than whites to go to prison; young offenders 

are less likely than older offenders to go to prison; and women are less' likely 

than men to go to prison. On the whole, differential treatment tends to work 

in the direction of apprehending, . convicting, and sentencing those who have 

committed the most serious offenses, those convicted of prior offenses, 

and those who are older. Thus, prison populations differ from jail populations 

and from each other. 
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T.able C-B. -DispoJ;I;on of Persons F:"mal/y Charged by 'he Police, 1975 

---------------·--·-----7--------------·------
!"lImllrr oC 

lH'r"IlIl." 
rh~rc",1 
(h"I<llor 

Percent of char.orl I 

oa~IISO llllilt.y 

prosecution) 

Chl~rbE'd ofi\}nso 

Ac'l'I iI.ll'u 
or 

dismL;snu 

Ilvrl'rrctl 
Ju,"l\il~ 

court -~!I"f1s:--I- L~S:--

TOIAI ......................................................................... ---I-.-~-6-.-07-1+---GO-, -. -71----3-. s-' ---:: ---1-9-. ~ 
Crimillnt IWl!lio:i,it': I 

(8) ~!llrUl'r nllll nono1f'.llh~nt lIIans,"u~ht'·r. ....................... ....... ..... 1.73-1 48. I . 
(11) :\!illIS!aughler by IIcgh~cnc .. ••.•••••.• ...... .•.•.•.•.•••..•••. .••••.••..•.•••• 330 St. ~ 

Forclbl .. rap.' ...................... :.:....... ..••.•.. .•••••••.•••..• ..... ............ 2. 41~ :~1. 0 
Rohbery .............................................. '" ........ .. ......... ..... 13. Gill 35. ~ 
A~~rBv~ll·rlllss~lIlt. ..... '" ....................................................... , 25. ISS 41. 4 
BurgIRr'Y·breaking Or entering.......................... .•.••••..•••••••••••••••.••. 6'J.&1t 2fo. i 
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Gibbons and Silberman's (1970) observations on the British penal system, are 

relevant in the U.S. system: 

"It is not easy to sample the prison population accurately. 
Immediately after sentence, offenders are distributed to prisons 
for first offenders or recidivists, and those for men serving 
long or short sentences. The daily population is, of course, 
heavily biased towards those with long sentences and is quite 
unrepresentative of those who go into or come out of prison." 

Insofar as these variables are associated with drinking pattexns, measured 

alcohol involvement in prison samples will be subject to bias and '\1ill vary from 

prison to prison. 

Summary 

Estimating the effects of the biases in criminal statistics on measured 
/ 

alcohol involvement in criminal events depends ultimately on what assumptions 

we make about the drinking patterns of offenders and victims involved in un-

cleared and unreported crime. On the assumption that there is no difference 

between these crimes and cleared crimes, the alcohol involvement can stand as 

measured. Experimental studies, however, show a clear effect of alcohol in-

toxication on the performance of complex tasks, e.g., burglary (Moskowitz, 

1973). On this view, alcohol involved offenders would be more likely than 

those not so involved to be arrested. Another view would suggest that alcohol 

involvement in crimes, rather than being enhanced by the above assumptions, is 

minimized by alcohol's role in unreported crime. An intoxicated victim of rape 

or assault, on this View, may be reluctant to report a criminal offense for 

fear of not being believed. 

The impact on estimates of alcohol involvement when assumptions about 

bias in reporting are varied can be seen in the following analysiS. On the 

assumption that the population of apprehended offenders includes all of the 

alcohol-involved 

\\ I 

.1 
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offenders who have actually committed a crime, the effect of varying 

clearance rates is as follows: 

•• 
Table C-9 

Estimated Alcohol Involvement in Cleared/Uncleared Crime Under the Assumption 
that all Alcohol Involved Crimes are Cleared • 

Assume that 60% of all cleared offenders are. alcohol involved and assume that 
clearance rates vary from 85% to 45% for a given crime. 

60% Assumed 
X 

% Crimes Estimated Alcohol Involvement 

Alcohol Involvement Cleared in Cleared and Uncleared Crimes 

60 85 51% 
100 100 

60 65 39% 
100 100 

60 45 = 27% 
100 100 

Thus, estimated alcohol involvement can vary from 51% to 27% given 1) this 

stringent assumption of no alcohol involvement in uncleared crimes, 2) 60% 

involvement in c.le.ared crimes and 3) a variable clearance rate. The same 

variation is apparent if the situation is defined in a different way. Only 

a small proportion of all crimes are cleared within six hours of the 

commissj.on of the offense. If we assume a "real" alcohol involvement of 

60% in criminal offenders, in situations where the proportion of crimes 

cleared within six hours drops only to 45%, the alcohol involvement 

can be as low as 27%. 

D. Methodological Constraints on Measurement of Drinkin~nvolv~ment 

The problems of capture and conviction asid~, ultimately the utility of these 

data depend on the validity and reliability of the alcohol variables. A wide 

variety of measures are found in these literature.s. Alcohol presence is measured 

as a condition of the person, victims and/or offenders, before-during-after the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

event and as a factor in the victim or offender's personality/personal history. • 
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'fhe measurement of alcohol involvement before-during-after the event is measured by: 

• i) Administering chemical tests which measure alcohol content in the 

blood. 

ii) Obtaining statements from victims or offenders as to whether they 

• had been drinking, how much they drank, how drunk they thought they were, 

and how they thought ,the alcohol affected the course of events in 

question. 

• iii) Reports of the arresting officer or statements from wit.nesses, that 

the offender was drinking or drunk. 

Alcohol use/abuse as a factor in the life of the offender/victim is 

• measured by one of a number of diagnostic criteria. The diagnostic items 

include: some measure of quantity and frequency of alcohol use, past 

problems with liquor, history of delirium tremors/blackouts, inability to 

• quit drinking, drinking non-beverage forms of alcohol. 

Each of these measures suffers from problems in reporting. These are 

presented in detail in Chapter 1 and are summarized below. 

• Alcohol Reports on Offenders Chemical tests for blood alcohol are by far 

the most precise measurement of alcohol involvement. However, since the 

elapsed time between offense and arrest is greater than six hours in the vast 

• majority of crulinal cases, a BAC can be taken on only a small sample of 

16 
offenders. No study determines the representativeness of a sample of measured 

offenders with respect to the full sample. Because no implied consent ruling 

• operates in areas of criminal jurisdiction other than traffic, offenders can 

refuse, with impunity, to cooperate with alcohol testing. 

Witness repo~ts, as well as the reports of arresting officers, may be 

• biased by factors such as prior knowledge of the offender's drinking history, 

failure to admit evidence where it exists, or fabrication of evidence where it 

does not I~xist. 

• 
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"Alcohol presence" is the measure most conunonly used in studies of 

arrested population. But "presence" alone says nothing about the level of in

toxication in the offender. Knowing the degree of intoxication is especially 

important for theories which include appeals to the physiological effects of 

alcohol in their explanations of the alcohol/crime relationship. 

Alcohol Reports on Victims--Reports on victims suffer from the problems above 

as well as others. Victims may be reluctant to admit drinking involvement for 

fear of being perce~ved as responsible for the crime. Homicide victims, 

• 

• 

~ 

especially, may not be discovered within six hours of death. Victims of other ~ 

crimes may fail to r~port the crime within six hours. 

~lcoholism or Drinking Problems--As the data will show, these measures are 

diverse and non-comparable. Diverse orientations toward measures of problem 

drinking and alcoholism leave open the broadest area of discretion for the investi

gator. 1-1hat may be noted as evidence of "acute alcoholism" in a crime event UlaY 

be nothing more than what would be noted as having a good time at a wedding 

reception. However, when the agenda is one of exploring the role of 

alcohol in deviant events, the alcohol in the event is perceived as having 

only pathological properties. 

Self-reported Alcohol Involvement--May be affected by both the memory and 

intent of the offender. Either of these factors could work to enhance or 

disavow the involvement of drinking (see Roizen, 1977). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Section III. 

Contemporary Empiric\fl.I. Research on Alcohol and Crime 

\ 

• Contemporary research on alcohol and crime is charhcterized chi.efly by its 

empiricism. 17 The 'Problem of drunkenness in the nineteenth century, the psychiatric 

view of "alcoholism" in the first part of the twentieth c{~ntury, and the beginning 

• of a research tradition associated with the disease "alcoh(\lism" betwf\en 1940 

and 1950 have all been organizing frameworks for empirical research. Genetic, 

environmental, and psychologieal theories have provided a ba~;\is for explaining 

• the role of drinking :i.n crime problems during one period or a',nother until well into 

the middle of the twentieth century. Beginning in the early D.fties, however, 

research on both prison and arn~sted populations came to be dominated by a kind 

• of naive empiricism. This is explained, in large measure, by th,~ absence of a 

general theory or theories of alcohol problems which would guide data collection, 

but also stems from the increasing interest of state and local criminal justice 

• agencies in empirical research. While many of the empirical indicators used in 

this "social indicators" research e.g., drinking at the time of the 

event or problem drinking in a captured population -- are not different from 

• those used in a previous generation, they are indicators which have been coupled 

from their theoretical moorings. In place of the theories of several decades 

earlier, a kind of implicit theoretical link between alcohol and criminal acts 

it has been posited but never fully articulated. 

The absence of a general theory or theories of alcohol-involved social 

problems has been a serious constraint on diversity in the collection of 

4J data about criminal events. The disease theory of alcoholism, theories of 

drinking problems, and theories of deviance should being different organizing 

frames to research an crime problems • But these controversies in 

• 

• 
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the alcohol literature have been ignored, by and large, in contemporary 

research on drinking and crime. This is especially true with respect to 

data on the event (i.e. a crime event) itself. • 
The contemporary empirical research on drinking and crime is associational 

h 18 hi' . k researc. T ere s actl.ve restral.nt on rna ing causal claims, although causal 

claim.s are often implicit in the structure of the research design. With few exception', 

the research is organized around neither an alcohol theory or theories nor a 

crime theory. The question then which must be asked of this alcohol/crime data 

is whether crime, or some aspect of crime, can reasonably be called a consequence 

of drinking or a drinking problem. R. Roizen has argued, 

"Calling something a drinking problem, of course, has a number 
of important implications and functions for research. 13y de
fining the phenomena which will be focused on, it has a large 
share :in determining the sorts of data that will be collected, 
the literatures used, the outlets for publication, the audiences 
that may be watching, the agencies that may support it, and the 
shape of the intellectual and policy outputs that are sought. 
In many instances, research associated with social problems takes 
its 'problems' from the prevalent cultural definitions of the 
'problem' and draws its support from the agencies whose boundaries 
have been marked by that same definition. From a research 
standpoint, however,.the utility of a particular concepr,ualiza
tion is borne by the usefulness (or potential usefulness) of 
the theoretical propositions of which that conceptualization is a 
part. And that utility is ultimately tied up with the amount 
of order and comprehensibility that ~8 brought to a domain that 
was puzzling or chaotic beforehand." 19 

A review of contemprary empirical research on the role of drinking and 

criminal behavior shows a wide variety of behaviors, contextual settings, 

and demographic variables to be associated with drinking and criminal 

acts. These data taken together, do little to make the case that crime is a 

function of drinking. Ultimately, bringing coherence to these disparate facts 

depends on the strength of an organizing theory. As we argue in Section IV 

there is no compelling brganizing theory which does this. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Section III-A Alcohol in the Criminal Event - Police Case Studies 

Research drawn from data on arrested populations explores situational 

det~rminants of criminal events rather than long-term personal or social 

predispositions to alcoholism, sociopathy or poverty. The principal foci 

are violent crimes crimes against persons -- primarily robbery, rape, 

assault and homicide. Most contemporary crime-specific research {0110\.,s the 

basic design of the initial work of Wolfgang on homicide (1958). Studies 

using this design include detailed data on offenders, victims, victim-

offender relationships, and the physical circumstances around the event. This 

design has been used in many subsequent studies of homicide, and at least 

one study modelled after Wolfgang is found in research on rape, robbery, 

assault. 

Research which uses a Wolfgang type design contains, by far, the most 

complete data on victims, offenders and the event. The data sets include 

race, sex, age and alcohol presence of victims and offenders, previous record 

of offenders, temporal patterns, spatial patterns, degree of violence, method, 

motive and various observations concerning victim-offender relationships. 

One unintended consequence of use of the Wolfgang design is the recurrent 

use of Philadelphia as the jurisdictional boundary. 

1. Robbery 

Robbery is a crime "which takes place in the presence of the victim 

to obtain property or a thing of value from a person by the use of force 

20 
or threat of force." In 1975 the robbery rate was 218 per 100,000 population, 

making it a problem twenty times as common as homicide. In big cities 
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Table C-lO 

PREVIOUS ARREST RECORD 0:;:;' ;_::~ESTED VICTIMS MID 

OFFENDEHS IN DIFFERENT SI'I.TJIES (In :per cent) 

Study Vict:':ns Offenders 

Robbery 
Philadelphia 
Montreala 

Londonb 
Washingtonc 
Washingtond 

Homicide 
Philadelnhiae 
Montreal!' 
Washingtong 
Washingtonh 
Baltimorei 

Rape 
Philadelkhiaj 
Montreal 
Washingtonl 
Washingtonm 

Aggravated Assault 
Montrealn 
WashingtonO 

WashingtonP 
St. Louis q 

Violent Crimes 
Londonr 

Record :;0 Record 

8 
7 

46 

19 
13 

19 
20 

48 

92 
93 

53 
78 
62 

54 

81 
87 

81 
80 

52 

Record No Record 

84 
95 

(( 70) ) 
(97) 

( (89 )) 

64 
63 

(83) 
((71)) 

65 

49 
57 

(94) 
((77) ) 

56 
(91) 

( (62) ) 
62 

( (58)) 

16 
5 

( (30) ) 
( 3) 

( (11) ) 

36 
37 

(17) 
(( 29) ) 

35 

51 
43 

( 6) 
( (23) ) 

44 
( 9) 

( (18)) 
30 

( ( 42) ) 

Note: A single parenthesis means that t~e percentages refer to previous 
"arrest" records of "convicted" offenders and a double parenthesis to 
previous "conviction" records of "convicted" offenders. No parenthesis 
refers, obviously, to previous "a~rest" records of "arrested" offenders. 

"a-q" refer to particular studies referenced in Normandeau (1968) 

Source: Norrnandeau, (1968) 
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robberies occurred at a rate more than double the national average--574 

reportf':d victims per 100,000 polulation. Two thirds of all robberies in 

1975 involved the use of weapons. Nearly half of all robberies involved 

the use of a gun. Blacks committed 59% of the robberies. Teenagers under 

the age of 18 committed 35% of the robberies. Women committed 7% of robberies. 

Of all violent crimes robbery involves the largest proportion of offenders 

with previous arrest records and the smallest proportion of victims with 

previous arrests (See Table C-10). 

Robbery is a crime perceived to require planning, skill and judgement, 

while tradition associates alcohol with unplanned, "disinhibited," impulsive 

action.
2l 

On the conunon view, then, little alcohol involvement wr,;uld be expected 

among robbery offenders. However, a recent comprehensive study of robbery 

indicates that most robberies in the large-city studied were "sudden attacks" 

in the open, which took place on weekends, typically times of heavy drinking 

activity. As Table C-ll shows, there is little event-centered data to 

support an argument for alcohol involvement. Although the two U.S. studies 

of robbery offenders -- those of Shupe (1954) and Normandean (1968) 

show widely differing estimates of alcohol involvement, the Shupe study 

is of little or no value because of its biased sample of offenders. Shupe, 

the mas t oft-cited article in the alcohol! crime literature, reports 72"10 of 

robbery offenders to be alCOhol-involved, compared to 7% in the Normandeau 

Author, Date, Location 

United States 

Shupe, 1954 

Sample 

Table C- tf 

Empirical Studies Table--Crime 
Robbery Offenders and Victims 

% Alcohol 
Offender 

85 apprehended offenders 72 

Normandeau, 1968, Philadelphia, Pa. 892 Cases of robberies 7 

Tardif. 1964, Montreal, Canada 

Marek, et al., 1974, Poland 

Lepps, 1974. Helsinki, Finland 

892 offenders, 892 victims 

212 cases of robbery 
117 offenders, 212 victims . 
100 male victims of robberies 

1516 victims of robberies 
(1963-1973) 

12 

l: Alcohol 
Victim 

12 

16 

69 

66 

Alcohol 
Measure 

UAC * 
Police repoas/ 
Alcohol presence 

Police Records/ 
Alcohol presence 

Police Records/ 
Alcohol presence 

Polk .. R,,~ords/ 
Alcohol preaence 
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study. The Shupe study is so often cited because it is one of few in the crime • 
literature which gives a precise measurement of alcohol involvement (BAC 

or UAC) for the offenders. 

• Shupe measured the urine alcohol level on those offenders captured within 6 hours 

of the crime, certainly a small proportion of all offenders. In a homicide study 

which attempted to measure blood alcohol, this time constraint caused the 

• BAC to be taken on only 5.4% of offenders (Hollis, 1974). The Shupe study fails 

to report the proportion of offenders on whom a UAC is taken. Both the Shupe 

study and the Hollis study show an extrerely high level of alcohol presence. 

• The Normandeau study, which depends on police reports, shows one-tenth the alcohol 

involvement of the Shupe study; however this estimate like the Shupe estimate may also 

be a function of low and del~yed clearance. Delayed clearance rates affect both 

• the ability of the arresting officer to reconstruct the role of alcohol in 

the event, as well as the ability of the arresting officer to obtain 

BAC's on other than a small proportion of offenders. This results in an 

• under-estimate of the role of alcohol in robbery events when police reports 

of the presence of alcohol are used and an overestimate when BAC's are taken. 

Several foreign studies turn the focus of attention to the victim of • 
robberies rather than the uffender. Yhese studies show the majority of victims 

of reported robberies to have been drinking at the time of the criutinal tvent. 

The findings from Poland, (See Table C-llJ, and trom Finland (Table C-l2) are • 
particularly striking. The U.S. results (Normandeau, 1968) show less alcohol in-

volvement but support the findings from foreign studies ('fable C-l3). Over 

half of the robberies in which alcohol was involved in the situation, involved • 
the presence of alcohol in the victim only. In these situations, men were consi-

derably more likely than women to be the intoxicated victim of robbery attacks. 

Alcohol as a victimogenic factor is an important but relatively unexplored- • 
aspect of the alcohol and crime question OIle which should receive the attention 

of both researchers and policy ~akers in the future. In the special context of 

Skid Row drinking, the vulnerability of drunken persons to robbery by "jack-------, ._--- -" . • 
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Table C-12 Distribution of the. l'obberies reported to t1~c Crin~c Section of 

He1~il1ki Police I,'orce ill 1963-1973, in .:lbsolutc ficurcs 

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

Yi.!:::tir:l of the. Robbery ~ --ilil .Jill. ., ..illl . ..ill. ....ili2. --ili2. 1\ on ------ (~:) -- --<l2 (;',1 , 
~ 

Intoxicated l'el."son 79 5~~ 53 57 114 .72 120 172 171 279 345 1516 66.5% 

Sober Person 21 21 17 37 47 26 47 61 93 104 146 620 27.2% 

13U,5 ine3s Ente..-pl.:iscs 6 7 
., 

7 6 5 6 9 25 30 41 142 6.n .:J 

'1'0 t.:l 1 106 82 73 101 167 103 173 2[:·2 289 413 Y'? .) ... 2278 100.0% 

w 
Distribution of robberies reported to Crime Scction in 1963-1973, N 

0\ 

in pel'ccntal;es 

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 Total Total 

."ictin of the Rob~e.r" ~l --L "/.., --l. ~ 
1,,:,1 

-::L ~ ---L --Z.... ...:L ~ - ---1:.:... % :--.; 

·rntoy.ic.;;.t~d ?ersou 75 66 73 56 68 70 69 ~. 

I.J. 59 68 65 66 1516 

Sober Person 20 26 23 37 23 25 27 25 ':1'1 .. '". 25 27 27 620 

Business Enterprise~ 5 9 4 7 • 5 3 4 9 7 3 6 142 1+ ---
Total 100 101 100 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 100 100 2278 

Source: Leppa (1971+) 



Tuble C-13 Presence of Alcohol in Crimes of Robbery, by Race and Sex of Victim: 

Alcohol when offender 
is arrested 

Alcohol present in both 
victim and offender 

Alcohol present in the 
victim only 

Alcohol present in the 
offender only 

Total alcohol present 

Total alcohol absent 

Grand total (events) 

Source: Normandeau (1968) 

• ". • 

1960 to 1966 (average). Philadelphia sample. (In percent) 

Both Races Negro White 
Total Male Female Tots,l Male Female Total Male 

3.3 3.3 3.2 3.5 3.6 3.2 2.9 2.8 

8.2 9.1 5.5 0.7 lO. ~2 5.8 7.3 8.if 

3.9 3.8 4.1 4.1 3.8 5.0 3.4 3.6 

15.4 16.2 12.8 16.3 17.6 14.0 13.6 14.8 

84.6 83.8 81.2 83.( 82.4' 86.0 87.4 85.2 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

(892) (651 ) (241) (563) (429) (134) (329) (291) 

• • • • • • 

}'emale 

3.1 

5.0 

w 
N 

3.1 
..., 

11.2 

88.8 

100.0 

(108 ) 

• • 
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rollers" has long been recognized: Sutherland and Locke describe the jack-

roller as the "worst enemy" of homeless drinkers (1971, p. 120; see also 

Anderson, 1923, pp. 51-52; Shaw. 1930; Wallace, 1965, pp. 7'.3-74; Bahr, 1973, 

pp. 170-171). Perhaps beCa\lSe the victim of such crimes is himself often 

viewed as an unwelcome resident whose drinking and deportment invites the crime, 

this area has not usually been viewed as a matter of special concern for policy

making. 

Data from the Finnish study cited above shows the value of property taken 

from intoxicated victims to exceed the value of property taken both from 

businesses and frum sober victims Crable C-14). The study also shows a greater 

incidence. of robbery in the. night time hours" Table C-l5 shoVis the proportion 

of rohbexy victl . .'l1s wh~ t.tl:! intoxicated by time of day. Betweer; ten and 

three p.m. thrr..,:.-quart8:t.'s of all victims are intoxicated. However, \<1hile 

a large pl:oportion of those who are robbed at night are drunk, drunks are no 

more likely to be robbed at night than those who are sober. If we look at 

the distribution in a day of robberies for intoxicated and sober victims 

separately, we see that the proportions of robberies occurring late at 

night are quite similar for intoxicated and sober victims. Forty-two 

percent of robberies of intoxicated vi~tims and 50% of robberies of sober 

victims take place between ten o'clock at night and tW(I o'clock in the 

morning. 
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Table C-l4 

Median annual monetary value or the property victims dispossessed of (the 
value of the property inflated to the 1973 level) by victim groups (Finland) 

Victim Group 

Intoxicated Sober Business All the 
YEAR Persons Persons Enterprises Robberies ---

* 1963 119 77 98 

1964 149 59 96 

1965 185 78 178 

1966 195 88 167 

1967 177 77 15) 

1968 164 91 152 

1969 225 51 151 

1970 171 81 146 

1971 152 76 99 120 

1972 171 102 125 142 

1973 159 135 59 152 

* All the values in Fmks. 
Source: Leppa (1974) 

Table C-15 

Proportion Intoxicated Victims x Time of Day (Selec ted Times--Finland) 

Time of Day 
12-5:59 p.m. 6-9:59 p.m. 10-11: 59 p.m. 12-3:00 a.m. 

Intoxicated person 44% 60% 73% 79% 

Sober ,person 35 35 25 20 

Business person 21 5 2 1 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

N=125 N=155 N=85 N=105 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
Source: Leppa (1974) ,----..--

(next·page is p. 340) • 

.. 
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2. Rape 

Forcible rape is among the most rapidly increasing reported violent crime. 

Forcible rape includes assault to commit rape as well as the actual commission 

of rape, ~carnal knowledge uf female through the use of force or the threat 

of force." Statutory rapes are not included here. Then~ were 56,000 forcible 

rapes reported for the year 191~ in this country, a rate of 51 per 1UO,OOO 

women in the population. The proportion and rate of rapes varies considerably 

by region: the southern states show the greatest number of rapes and the western 

states show the highest rate. Metropolitan areas report rates of 61 per 100,UOO; 

non-metropolitan areas and rural areas report rates of ~6 and 31 per 100,000, 

respectively. In 1915, ~~% of rape offenders were under' 25; 52% were white 

qnd 45% were black. 

The range of alcohol involvement reported in studies of rape is shown 

in Table C-16. The Selling study is particularly interesting because it is 

one of only a few arrested population studies which gives a self-reported 

alcohol measure. Reported alcohol involvement in this study is consistent 

with self-reported estimates of alcohol involvement from sex offenders in 

prison. A Wolfgang-type design is used in both the D.C. and Philadelphia 

studies. While both rely on police reports, the differences in estimates of 

alcohol involvement are considerable. This could reflect differences in che 

quality of data or ecological dlfference3. Both studies were done in large 

metropolitan areas with populations comparable on most major demugraphic 

characteristics, exclusive of race. Table C-17 shows the association between 

alcohol, race and rape events. Alcohol was present in 42% of the rape situations 

in which the offender was white, and in l4% of the rape situations in which the 

otfender was black. This relatively strong association alone could be expe"teu 



Au~l~or, Date, Location 

United States 

Selling, 1940, Detroit 
Nichigan 

Shupe, 1954, Columbus 
Ohio 

President's Conunission 
on Crime in D.C., 1966 

Amir, 1971 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Tardif, 1966, Montreal 
Canada 
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Table C-16 
Empirical Studies Table--Crime 

Sex Offenses, Offenders, and Victims 

100 cases, 43 
male sex offenders 

42 apprchend~d 50 
rapists 

151 cases of 13 
rape 
200 offenders, 
151 victims 

646 cases of 24 
1292 offenders, 
646 victims 

11.2 cases of 
rape 
67 of.fenders, 
1 12 vic tims 

31 

Table C-17 

6 

3i 

16 

• 

• 

Combination self- • 
reports & poJice report 

UAC 

Police repor't~ 
Alcohol presence. 

Police reports/ 
Alcohol presence 

Police reports/ 
Alcohol prescnc:e 

• 

• 

• 

• 
Rape and the Presence of Alcohol by Race of Offender 

Negro White 1'0 TAL • ---.- ---
No. % No. % No. % 

Alcohol in both 190 17 .8 82 36.l~ 272 21. 0 
(74.6) (86.4) (77.7) 

In offender :::'n1y 65 6.1 13 S.7 78 6.1 • 
(25.4) (13.6) (22.3) 

Total alcohol present 255 23.9 95 112.1 350 27.1 
(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) 

Alcohol absent 811 76.1 131 57.0 9/.2 72.0 • 
TOTAL 1,066 100.0 226 100.0 1,292 100.0 

Source: Amir (1971) • 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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to explain overall differences in alcohol involvement from study to study in 

those studies in which the racial distributions vary, provided that the 

race of offenders differed in the two studies. However, both Washington and 

Philadelphia report similar racial distributions of offenders. 22 Variation 

in measured alcohol involvement may, then, result from differences in the 

level of attention paid to drinking in criminal events, from city to city. 

Whatever the explanation, these studies underscore the difficulty in 

measuring alcohol involvement in criminal events even when design is 

constant. 

The Amir study has gathered the most complete data on alcohol involvement 

in rape events. These data show a strong association 1)etween alcohol use 

and type of interpersonal victim-offender relationship. Alcohol presence 

was twice as frequent in rapes involving strangers (alcohol was present 

in 44% of the cases) as in rapes involving primary relations (alcohol was 

present in 21% of the cases). It is particularly noteworthy that when 

only the victim had been drinking the victim and offender were strangers 

in 77% of the cases (Table C-18). 

These data suggest that drinking plays anyone of a number of different 

roles in crime situations. Drinking can enhance chances of victimization between 

strangers; it can be present in the offender alone and, perhaps, playa role in 

the events leading up to the commission of the crime; drinking, too, can be a 

part of the usual chain of circumstances between victim and offender before 

a violent act occurs. As Table C-19 shows, the great majority of alcohol-

present rape situations involved both a drinking victim and offender. 



• 

Tab1(;: 0-18 Type of Interpersonal Relationship between Victim and 

F::incipal Offender by Presence of Alcohol in the Rape Events 

In Both Offender 
and -lictim 

Total Present in the Tota: Absent from Gra:'lc. 
':2ota: In Victim Only Rape Situation the Rape Situatio:'l 

N % N % 
In Offender Only 

q 
IJ % N % N % 

Stran~er but Gen-
eral knowledc;e 53 

Aequai"tance 13 

Neighbor (close) 13 

Close friend 
or boyfriend 

Family f:::-iend 

Relative 

No information 

Total 

12 

6 

8 

136 

22.8 

31.0 

9.6 

9.6 

8.8 

4.4 

5.9 

100.0 

5 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 

62 

77 .4 

8.1 

1.6 

8.1 

1.6 

1.6 

1.6 

100.0 

10 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

19 

52.6 

10.5 

5.3 

10.5 

5.3 

5.3 

10.5 

100.0 

60 

15 

70 

13 

8 

9 

3 

41.0 

2'{ • 6 

6.9 

9.2 

6.0 

3.7 

1.4 

100.0 

184 

2 0.5 

78 18.2 

105 24.5 

26 6.1 

26 6.1 

'( 1.6 

1 " ? u.~ 

100.0 

273 

62 

93 

125 

39 

34 

:6 

6' .,. 
'+0 

Xote:&::.alysis is made only on those interpersonal relations in vThieh alcohol "ras p:::-esent in the :::-ape sittiatior. 
and for whieh information is available on interpersonal relationships (n=214). 

Source: Amir (1971) 

• • • • • • • • • 

9.6 

19.3 

6.0 

2.5 

0.6 

:00.0 

• 
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Table C-19 Alcohol Pres epee in Victim, Offender, Both 

• (% of Total Rape Events) 
N % 

Alcohol present in victim 62 10 
, .. 

• Alcohol present in offender 19 3 

Alcohol present in both 136 21 

Alcohol not present 429 66 

• 646 100% 

Source: A.r.lir (1971) 

• 
Table C-20 Place of Initial Heeting for Rape Events 

N Percent 

• Victim's place 223 34/~ 

Offender's home 43 7% 

On Street Walking 270 42% 

• In a Bar - In Street 
1<1 Front Of Bar 70 11% 

At a Party/Picnic 17 3"1 '" 

• In Park 5 1% 

In Street Waiting 
for Bus/Car 16 3% 

646 100% 
Source: Adapted fro:n Amir (1971) • 

• , ' 

• 
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The social setting of rape events also suggests drinking involvement. 

More than 10% of rape events occur after meeting in, or outside of a bar 

(See Table C-20). Unfortunately, proximity to a drinking place is not given 

for the large proportion of rapes occurring "on street walking" (see Table C-20). 

Several other alcohol-specific findings are noteworthy from this 

~tudy. Rape involving a pair of men as compared to a single loan or a group 

of men was considerably more likely to be alcohol involved ('fable C-2l). 

• 

• 

• 

While planned rape does not show a strong association with alcohol in the rape ~ 

situation generally, when the only drinking involvement was the victim's,30% 

w.ere planned or partially planned and 6% were labelled as an "explosive 

event. II 

A number of studies ot drinking and crime show excess abuse--over and 

above intercourse--in alcohol-present situations. Hape is no exception. 

.. 
Although the number of cases in which alcohol is present in the offender only .. 

is small, all of them involved force against the victim. Similarly, in alcohol

involved cases, abase was involved twice as often as in non-alcohol involved 

cases. 

Table c-21 Alcohol Presence by Type of Rape Event 

Alcohol Present Alcohol Absent Total 

Single Rape 27.3% (101) 72.7% (26Y) 10010 (370) 

Pair Rape 52.4% (S~) 47.6% (5U) 10U% (105) 

Group Rape 35.7% (61) 64.4% (110) 1001. (171) 

(Hi) (4L9) ( 646) 

Source: Adapted from Amir, 1971 p. 2U7. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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3. Assaults 

Assault covers a broad range of actions, from angry words to a near-

fatal attack. In 1975 there were 484,710 aggravated assaults reported in 

the U.S., a rate of 227 per 100,000 population. Area rates were 255 for 

metropolitan areas, 192 outside metropolitan areas, and 124 for rural areas. 

Aggravated assaults, like other violent crime, varied by region, with the 

largest proportion of assaults occurring in the Southern states (see Table C-22). 

Most aggravated assault involved the use of a weapon. Twenty-five percent of 

reported assaults involved fireanns, 24'7'0 a knife or other dangerous weapons. 

Most assau1ter.s WP.~8 meIl. The ratio ~vas 7 men for everyone woman cOlmnitting 

assault in 1975. 

Estimates of alcohol presence in reported assaults vary widely by study. 

On the average) emergency room data shows higher levels of alcohol involvement 

than does data from arrest records (Table C-23.) Thum et a1. report 60% of 

injuries due to fights and assaults coming into an emergency room to be 

alcohol involved. The two Wolfgang-type arrest studies, Pittman, et ~l. and 

Washington D.C., show 24% and 39% of offenders to have been drinking. 

Comparable figures for victims in the two studies are 25% and 46%. Dif-

ferences in alcohol involvement in emergency room and police case studies may, however, 

be a function of differing definitions of the casualty event. Assaults resulting 

in serious bodily injury are the subject of the emergency study (Thurn et al. 

1973). But only 53%. of the assaults in the artested s~lple (Pittman et al. 

1964) resulted in serious injury to a victim since the arrest samples include 

"attempts" along with serious assaults. Further, the Pittman study includes 

only offenders while the Thurn study includes aggressors and victims. The 

samples also differ in demographic composition.
23 
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• 
Table C-22 

Proportion and Rate of Violent Crimes by Region 

• 
North 

Crime Number in Nation Southern North Central Western Eastern 

• 
Criminal Homicide 20,505 42% 23% 17/0 18% 

·k 
Rate per 100,000 9.6 12.7 8.1 9.0 7.6 

• Aggrevated Assault 484,710 36% 21% 22% 21% 

Rate per 100,000 227.4 253~8 177 .2 284.0 206.4 

Robbery 464)973 25% 26% 18% 32% • 
Rate per 100,000 218.2 168.6 207.3 216.5 300.4 

Rape 56,090 31% 251'0 25% 19% 

• Rate per 100,000 26,,3 25.8 24.1 37.6 21.0 

• 

Source: UCR, 1975. • 
* Based on population total = 213,124,000 

• 

• 

• 
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Author, nitre, Location 

United States 
Shupc, 1954, Columbus, Ohio 

Sample 

347 

Table C- 23 

Lmpiric',ll Stuul"s--Crime 
Assault Offcndcn and Victims 

felonious Assault 
b6 offenders, 251 victima 

Piteman, et a1., 1964, St. Louis, Mo. 241 cascs of aggravated assault 
, 237 offenders 

Pr~';1rlent' s Gommissino (In Crim~ io 
D. C" 1966 

fu~J.!i'l 
TardH, 1964. Hontreul, Cantldd 

Aho, 1976, Turku, finland 

Wasikhaugo, 1976, MombasB, Kenya 

f.me r gen~ y Room Stud l,.e.§ 
(lnited States 
Thum, et aC 
kOileigni 

c umac\er, 1923, Vienna, Austria 

Verhaege. 1959, france 

1m Oberstag, et al., 1967, Sweden 

Ladenronta, 1973, Helsinki. Finland 

Honkanen, 1976, Helsinki, Finland 

131 cases of aggravated assault 
1~1 offenders, III victims 

A~sau1t 

124 offender., 140 victims 

527 cases of light assaults 

245 cases of aggravated assault 
268 offenders, 251 victims 

158 n~le victims of fights and assaults 

197 assault victims 

777 BACs taken in unknown no. of 
assault victims 

328 assault victims, BACs on unknown no. 

56 assault victims 

51 sssAult victims 

)! Alcohol-
Offender 

37 

72 

58 

% Alcohol-
Vic tim 

25 

25 

45 

60** 

4h 

76 

4-6 

79 

Alcohol 
Measure 

Ui\C 

Police tePOfts/ 
Ale.)l",] Preseors 

POlice reports/ 
Alcohol Presenle 

P"Uce reports: 
Aleoh.,1 PreSen.:e 

Polict" reportsl 
Alcohol Presence 

Police reportsl 
Alcohol Presence 

SAC .01+ 

SAC .01+ 

BAe .01+ 

BAC .01+ 

*"Homb~sa records show that the offender and the victim had been drinking together in 143 (58.4%) of the 2/,5 cases and alcoho.L 
wus presenc in 63. n of the t:eported cases of assault." The 58.4;; used in the table definitely understates th,~ alcohoL 
involvement for victim,; or offenders. This devIation is at \1lOst 5.3%, and this is too small for Concem, 

"This statIstic (rounded according to sca"dnrd conventions) was based on a sample excluding "five males who were injured 
by persons under arrest or in custody while being arresed;" see Thum et a1. Q973 ), 

U* The base .fo. percentnging was 241, rat.he" t.han 257 or 2.51, which are more "'l'propriace, The number of cases was the 
most widely used figure in the percentaging throughout the article. Other numbers were u8ed, but inconsistently due to 
varying amounts of missing data, The amount of missing data in this computat.ion ... as not. report.ed, heoce the most conunonly 
referred to figure was employed. Apparently, tlormandeau (1967) follo ... ed the same procedure, as d1d Waslkhongo (1976). 
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The Thurn study, as compared 'to the Pittman study, shows a greater proportion 

of those involved in an assault to be young, single and middle-class. Pittman reporteiP 

that 97% of the offenders in the St. Louis study were cr1ue collar workers; the Thurn 

study, using a different measure of social class, reported 75% of those who 

24 
had been injured in a fight or assault to be lower middle or m:i.J,d1e class. 

Assaultive behavior commonly grows out or prior social interaction between 

men. The Washington D.C. study showed that the majority (57%) of assaults 

were committed by a relative or intimate acquaintance while only a fifth were 

committed by strangers. 

Table C-24: Victim-Offender Relationship 

Kind of relationship 

Related 

Intimate Acquaintance 

Casual Acquaintance 

Known in neighborhood 

Stranger 

Percent of total 

20.7% ~ 
r 57 .3% 

36.6% --

15.3% 

8.4% 

19.0% 

Source: President's Commission on Crime in D.C. (1966). 

No police case studies of aggravated assault distinguish drinking by victim 

and offender. 

The Washington, D.C. study attributes assau1tiveness to drinking in only 

24% of the caset~t. The authors write, "Arguments and drinking are the principal 

causes of aggravated assaults. In listing factors which precipitated the 131 

• 

'. 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

aggravated assaults cases surveyed, pbH,ce identified arguments in 83 instances • 

(63%), drinking in 31 (24%), jealousy in 18 (14%), parties in 5 (4%) other crimes 

in 4 (3%) and gambling in 3 (.2%)." 25 Clearly, situations other than those in 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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which the problem was attributed to drinking were likely to bvolve the 

presence of alcohol since alcohol was present in the victim or the offender 

in nearly half of all C8ses, although alcohol is a principal cause of 

assaultive behavior was given in only 24% of the cases. 

In an important comparative study of assaults in St. Louis and Mombasa, 

Wasilkhongo shows cross-cultural variation in the social setting of assaultive, 

behavior. Wh:Ue 38% of assaults in the U. s. study occurred at the residence 

of victim 0r offender, only 24% of assaults in the African study occurred at 

home. In contrast, 27% of the African assaults occurred in a tavern and 

another 27% occurred in a drinking compound. The U.S. study ~howed only 

11% of the assaults occurring in a tavern (Table C-2S). 

The Mombasa data shows a direc,t relationsh:lp between number of drinking 

compounds and number of assaults (Table C-26). Even so the number of serious 

assaultive incidents is low, despite the fact that drinking compounds attracted 

between 800-1500 customers in an evening. This 'is attributed by Wasikhongo, 

to the "strong African norms, values and rules that strictly define and de-

termine the peaceful and polite conduct that goverlls situations of alcohol consumption" 

(Wasikhongo, 1976). These data suggest that assaultiveness is less a function 

of the quality of interaction of the relevant actors, as Table. C-24 would 

suggest, than it is a function of variation in the nornmtive environment 

in different settings. 

There is an intimate connection between homicide and aggravated assaults. 
26 

In many cases the difference is a quick phone call, in others the speed of the 

ambulance. Given this~ alcohol estimates for homicide and assaults might be 

e.xpected to be similar. However, even when comparing studies of comparable 

design, alcohol estimates are, overall, much higher in homicide studies than in 

studies of assault. The alcohol estimates for homicide are by far the most 

consistent in the crime data and it is noteworthy that the estimates of alcohol 

presl{'nce 
27 

in homicide are comparable to the emergency room data of Thum et al. 
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As noted above the emergency room assault studies, unlike the police case 

studies, are samples of bodily assaults rather than assaults combined with 

attempted assaults. For this reason, emergency room studies should be most 

similar to homicide studies. 

Differences in alcohol estimates in homicide and assault studies 

may also stem from the differential disposition of intra-familial assaults 

as compared to those between friends and strangers. A recent study of 

family assaultiveness (Bard and Zacker, 1974) shows a large proportion of 

police calls to be responses to family fights. These calls result in an 

arrest only in extreme cases. Arrest data on homicide (the most extreme 

assault) show that homicides are almost twice as likely as reported 

assaults to involve family members. These data suggest that a large 

number of intra-familial fights and assaults are drinking situations but 

are deemed unimportant by police. 

Table C-2S Assaults by Place of Occurrence in Mombasa and St. Louis (in percent) 

Street Tavern Residence Other Total 

Mombasa 22.0 26.9 23.7 27.4 100 

St. Louis 45.6 11.2 3'1.8 5.4 100 

Source: Wasikhongo (1976) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• Table C~26 Assault Cases by Police Divisions and Drinking Compounds in Mombasa 

Police division Number of Percent Number of Percent of Total 

• Cases of Total Drinking in Drinking 
Compounds Compounds 

Changamwe 89 36.3 4 15.1 

• Central 52 21.2 2 6.5 

Makupa 31 12.7 1 1.2 

Bamburi 27 11.0 1 2.9 

• Nyali 25 10.2 

Likoni 21 8.6 1 1.6 

Total 245 100.0 9 27.3 

• 
Source: Wasikhongo (1976) 

• When the alcohol-specific data on family assault we find inconclusive we turn to 

reports. Studies of reported assaults (e.g. Pittman and Handy) do not distinguish 

alcohol involvement by the relationship of the actors. But even the data 

• specifically focused on intra-familial assaultiveness do not show a consistent 

picture of alcohol involvement. One study (Gelles, 1972) finds nearly half of 

family assaults to have alcohol present while another study reduces this to 

• about a quarter (Gerson, 1976). Bard and Zacker report that alcohol is present 

in about a half of all assault cases but is responsible for the assault in fewer 

than 14% of the cases (see Chapter VI, Alcohol and Family Abuse). 

• 

• 

• 
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4. Homicide 

Homicide includes both criminal homicide -- the wiliful slaying of another 

(murder and non-negligent manslaughter) -- and non-criminal homicide -- justifi-

able homicide and death by negligence. Studies of the relationship between drink-

ing and criminal homicide are analyzed in this report. Twenty thousand five 

hundred and ten criminal homicides were committed in 1975, a rate of 9.6 per 

100,000 persons in the population. This rate varied from 11 per 100,000 for 

metropolitan areas, to 8 per 100,000 for rural areas. As can be seen from 

28 Table C-22 the greatest proportion of all homicides occur in southern states; 

the raue of criminal homicides in southern states is also the highest in the 

U.S •• Homicide like other serious crime is a problem of the young and the poor. 

Forty-three percent of the victims and 63% of the offenders were under thirty. 

Forty-seven percent of the victims of homicide were black, and 75% were men. 

The majority of arrested offenders were black (54%), and 85% were men. 

The relationship between alcohol and homicide is the most well-researched 

area in the drinking and crime literature. This is due, in part, to the fact 

that homicide provides the best opportunity for reliable data. Homicide has 

the highest clearance rates and there is almost always a known and accessible 

victim. Two major types of data bear on the relationship between drinking and 

homicide: studies of victims, which depend on the limited data collected by 

coroners, and studies of victims and offenders which evaluate the context of 

the event per se -- research which we will call case-specific. Victim studies 

are presented in Table C-27. The case-specific research is presented in the fol-

lowing section. 

Victim Studies 

Victim studies 'are an important source of data on the homicide event. They 

are particularly useful because of the accuracy of the alcohol measure. All of 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Table C-27 

Empirical Studiea--Crimc 
Homicide Victims (Coroner's Studies) 

Author, Date, Location Total N N Autopsied % Alcohol Present 

United States 
Joss, 1947, Minneapolis 8 8 '75A 

Gonzales, et al., 1948, New York 351 44 

Spain, et al., 1951, Westchester Co. 8 8 87 

Fisher, 1951, Baltimore 68 68 69 

Wilentz, et aI., 1953, New Jersey 175 175 31 

Cleveland, 1955, Cincinatti 337 225 84 

Metro Life, 19~" 14 

Baker, et a1., 1971, Baltimore 84 69 58 

Deasy, et a1. , 1973, Detroit 795 690 50 

Haberman, et al., 1974 New York 136 116 42 

Chief Medical Examiner, 1974, 295 192 59 
Atlanta 

Gerber, 1974, Cleveland 362 317 53 

Chief Medical Examiner, ;1.974, Miami 265 166 56 

Luke, 1974, Washington D.C. 299 29rf 49 

Foreign 

Bowden, et a1. , 1958, Victoria, Au~t. 120 41 76 

Birrel, 1965, Victoria, Aust. 100 47 49 

Leroux and Smith, 1964 , So. Africa 137
0 64 

Cutler, 1971, British Columbia 13 54 

Alha, 1974 30 30 57 

ASummary statistic calculated from 94 cases presented in the paper. See Joss (1947 ). 

Bonly one level of BAC reported, .10 or greater. 

Level 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.10 

,01 

.Ol 

.Ot 

.01 

.01 

.15 

.02 

.01 

.01 

CStatistics taken from Harper (1976 ), no repo~ted difference between N autopsied and total N. 

0137 represents "all adult homicide victilD8;" there were 150 victims total. 

Specifications 

Full BAC reported 

Alcohol presence noted 

BAC range reported 

BAC range reported 

BAC nnge reported 

BAC range reported 

Alcohol presence noted 

BAC cange reported 

BAC unge reported ll 

Alcohol presence noted 

Alcohol presence noted 

Alcohol presence noted 

Alcohol presence noted 

Full BAC reporteu 

Alcohol ~ resence n :lted 

BAC range reported 

BAC rAnge reported 

BAC range reported 
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the atudies reviewed here (Table C-27) are summarized from coroner's autopsy 

reports. It has become a standard procedure of city/county coroners to autopsy 

deaths known or thought to be homicides. The estimated presence of alcohol 18 

remarkably consistent across studies, over time, from country to country. 

While a few studies are far outside a common range (Spain, 1951; Metropolitan 

Life, 1958; Cleveland, 1955),most of the victim studies show estimates of alcohol 

presence of between 40% and 60%. Finnish estimates tend, overall, to be higher 

than those in the U.S. This may be a function of greater attention to alcohol in 

the homicide situation or it may reflect real differences in alcohol involvement. 

Case-Se~cific Homicide Research 

Homicide studies vary widely in depth of detail and methodological rigor. 

Few comparisons across studies are possible given the variation in design and 

content as well as inadequacies in measurement. All of the studies included in 

Table C-28 focus on the role of alcohol in the homicide event. Compared to 

victim studies, these studies are in-depth investigations of homicide. All of 

these studies are case-specific, but the approaches to homicide come from widely 

differing perspectives. Consequently, the specific focus of each piece of research 

differs: Cassity (1941) concentrates on the personalities of the offenders; 

Lanzk~on (1962) limits his sample to mental patients; Wolfgang (1958) emphasizes 

the immediate context of the event. What is surprising is the remarkable con-

sistency in estimated alcohol involvement, Most studies agree that alcohol is 

29 
present in about 50% of homicides. As shown below, however, homicides are most 

likely to occur during times and in places where drinking occurs. Thus, estab-

1ishing the role of alcohol in criminal events depends on more than noting only 

its presence or absence. If alcohol is a contributory factor to particular kinds 

of violent situations, then the primary task of both theory and data is to specify 

clearly the nature of these situations. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Table C-.28 

Empirical Stud1es--Crime 
Homicide Offenders and Victims (Cnse Specific~R~e~s~e~a~r~c~h~) ________________ . ____________________ _ 

Author, Date, Location 

United States 
~ptro Life, 1939 

Cassity, 1940, N.Y., N.Y. 

Harlan, 1950, Birmingham, Ala. 

Shupe, 1954, Columbus, Ohio 

tiensing and Shroeder, 1960, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Lanzkron, 1963/ N.Y., N.~. 

I~est, 1968, Manhattan, N.Y. 

IWLFGANG TYPE RESEARCH 

.. \uthor, Date, Locat1.on 

United States 
Wolfgang ef a1., 1956 
Philadelphia" PA. 

"resident's Commission on Crime 
in WAsh. D.C., 1966 

Criminal Justice Commission, 
1967 Baltimore, Md. 

':OS8 et al. / 1968, Chicago 

Levy et Ill., 1969 
:\'avajo r£\servation 

~'lliB, 1',974 
Memphis, Shelby Co., Tennessee 

f~reign 

bervillee , 1961 
Bordeaux, France 

ludH, 1964 
~'1treal 

Crl:lies, 1965 
... .;t Scotland 

u.thbert, 1970 
london, England 

"'rkW1en, 1974 
~1sinki, Finland 

AIIu, 1976 
Turku, Finland 

Sample i( Alcohol 
Involved 

250 homicide cases offenders or victims 46 

200 Homicide offenders 50 

387 homicide offenders 58 

30 apprehended offenders 83 

454 homicide victims 49 

150 mental patients 34 

100 homicide offenders Approx. 33 

Sample 

588 criminal homicide cases 
621 offenders, 588 victims 

172 criminal homicide cases 
201 offenders. 172 victims 

578 criminal homicide cases 
624 offencers, 578 victims 

395 criminal homicide cases 
429 offenders, 395 victims 

43 criminal h~icirte cases 
46 offenders, 48 victims 

372 homicide cases 
50 offenders. 372 victims 

76 homicide cases 
offenders or victims 

59 homicide cases 
53 offenders, 59 victims 

70 homicide csses 
offenders or victims 

70 homicide cases 

% Alcohol 
involved-
offender 
or victim 

65 

54 

138 

53 

47 

C 
50 

116 homicide cases 79 
114 perpetrators, 116 victims 

1498 cases of homicide 
1956-74 

60 

% Alcohol 
involved-
offender 

45 

36 

7)B 

86 

28 

66 

% Alcohol 
involved·
vic tim 

53 

47 

47 

75 

22 

68 

Alcohol Measure 

Inspect10n of police files 

Unspecified 

Police reports/alcohol presen"~ 

U.A.C. 

Full nAC recorded 

Detcetltlinatioll of general internpersnc. 

Alcohol presence, police reports 

Alcohol Measure 

Victim-BAC, Offenders-Pollee 
rsporta/alcohol presence 

Police reports/alcohol 
preaence 

Victim-BAC, Offenders-Police 
reports/slcohol presence 

Police reports/alcohol 
presence 

Police reports/alcohol 
presence 

Victim-BAC, Offender-Police 
reports/alcohol presence 

Police records 

Police reports/alcohol 
presence 

Police case files 

Records of various Borts 

Victims - BAC, Offenders -
Alcohol Presence/Police 
Report'! 

Police reports/alcohol 
.ea8ure 

A The suthors used this same data in two different articles, and reported different statistics in each article. 
We relied, more heavily on the 1968 publication cited in the bibliography, which differed 0,5% from their 1970 
article in CI'iminology. Rounding the 1968 statistic, according to stsndard conventions, explains the percentage 
point discrepancy from the 1970 figure. 

B Calculated for those offenders for which alcohol information was obtained (n-41). 

C Obtained from the folloving: "Alcohol in excess. This has been a major factor in half the murders I have !leen, 
almost all of whom lived in the North East of Englsnd." 
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"Criminal homicide,/! remarked Marvin Wolfgang, "is probably the most per-

30 
sonalized crime in our society." The alcohol-specific data cannot be looked 

at apart from this iS3ue. In 1972, 73% of all homicides were committed against 

family members, friends, neighbors. and acquaintances (Table C-29). Surprisingly, 

• 

• 

no data are available showing interpersonal relationship of victim and offender • 

and alcohol. Yet, the data show that about 50% of homicides are committed at 

home. Of those committed at home, alcohol was present in about half of the 

cases. While the Wolfgang replications include rich contextual specificity on • 
the homicide event, little analysis is devoted to alcohol involvement. The detail 

that is presented signals the importance of contextual analysis for interpreting 

the role of drinking in criminal events. All of the Wolfgang replications used • 

in this analysis were done in large urban settings. This analysis, therefore is 

31 
confined only to urban homicide. 

Most urban homicides are committed by men. Blacks commit homicide at a rate • 

greatly in excess of their proportion in the population. Alcohol-present homi-

cides, for the cities mentioned here, are no exception. In order to explore the 

involvement of various race-sex groups in alcohol-present homicide, the data from • 

several studies are given in Table C-30. Across studies the most detailed infor-

mation on alcohol presence is given on victims. A comparison of studies which 

report alcohol in the homicide situation (victim or offender) with these studies .. 

giving only alcohol in the victim shows a common pattern of involvement across 

race/sex cohorts. Homicides with black male viccims consistently show greater 

alcohol involvement both in the homicide situation generally and in victims on,ly. • 

The proportion of alcohol-present homicides for non-white females varies cons i-

derably from study to study, the estimates ranging form 67% to 30%. Estimates of 

alcohol presence in homicides involving white females also vary considerably '. 
across studies. The proportion of alcohol presence in homicides with white male 

victims is quite stable over time and in different cities. 

• 
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Table C-29 

Criminal Homicide Relationships Nationally, Offenses Known, 
All Years Available (1963-1972) (Percent) 

-=::: 

~ 196)b 1964 0 1965 0 1966 1967 196~ 1969 1970 
Rcl~~~. 
Family 31.0 :; 1.0 31.0 28.8 28.2 25.7 25.2 23.3 
hitnJ,. N~i!!hbor~. and 

A.:quJint:Jnt:es 
1 lJCR c~t::l!l'rie, of 
"P.nm<!nlic lrian:,!l\! and 51.0 49.0 48.0 49.~ 50.3 49A 48.3 47.9 
h.'\er~· qll~rr·:h" and 
"CHhtr ar.\=lIm~nb") 

:-;\In-Prim~ry R~b lion,hips-
'It",ly StrJn.\=ers 
(VCR .:at~~ori~, of 17.0 20.0 21.0 21.8 21.5 24.9 26.5 288 
"":1,)\\n r'd0ny type" 
an.! "~L1'P~l'l~d 
fdony type";') 

10T .. \L 100.!) 10ll.(I !OiU) 1110.0 100.0 10(1,[, 1011.0 100.0 
18.5Il(l) (9.250) (9.1-150) , IO.9:!()) 11.!.O90) 113.65'-" (14.590) II 5.S I 0) 

1971 1972 
-----~ 

24.7 24.3 

47.~ 48.3 

27.5 27A 

J(lO.O l(lo.n 
(17.630\ 11~.5 :20) 

al el.,n} hL1rnkid~ i\ dcnn~d in the VCR a~ ""illln;:- rC'lIltin~ frllnl rtJl\l>~ric,. se\ r;lutiw~. !!In<=Lrnt! ,lJyint" .tnd c,'h-:r fcil'::i,lll, ~.:ti\·itk~. 
.. 

"Only 1"lIllJ~d n';:L1le~ j\·Jilab!i!. 

• Source: Curtis ( 1974) 

• 
Table C-30 

Alcohol Presence by Race and Sex of Victim (% Alcohol Present) 

• 
Philadelphia, 19561 

Ch:lcago, 1968 Baltimore, )967 2 Atlanta, 1971~ Cleveland, 1971f 

Non-I·Tll i te Hales 70 (331) 5lf (223) 54 (333) 65 (167) 58 (220) 

~on-h!hite Females 67 (96) 61 (84) 30 (103) l.8 (47) 38 (52) 

'Ltc Hales 50 (118) 46 (67) 44 (102) 58 (62) 54 (69) 
fhite FemA.les 44 (43) 47 (20) 32 (38) 3 (19) 27 (21) 

_.- - ... ~ ._---,",- ... ----_._-------.---
, .out'ces: \'lolfgang (1953), Voss ancl Hepburn (1968 ), Criminal Justice Inc. (1967), Chief 

Hedical Examiner, Atlanta (1°76), Gerber (1976). 

I 

. Pid tadelphia and Chicago: 
both. ) 

\ 

alcohol presence in the situation. (In victim, offender, or 

: eo Baltimore, Atlanta, and Cleveland: alcohol presence in tl'le victim. 
I 

• 
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In general, race and sex have both independent and interactional effects on 

32 
alcohol presence in homicides. Comparisons across the cities presented here are 

confounded by variation in the alcohol measure used. Measuring the presence of 

alcohol in the criminal situation (as compared to measuring its presence in the 

victim or the offender only) increases the number of possible alcohol related 

events in any given study. It is to be expected, therefore, that different 

patterns of relationships between alcohol and other variables will emerge as a 

function of which measure is chosen. Interpreting the variation across cities 

and race/sex categories in Table C-30 is dependent on specifying which actors in 

criminal events were drinking before the event. This cannot be done with data 

which specifies only alcohol in the situation as in the Philadelphia and Chicago 

studies in Table C-30. 

Measuring alcohol involvement by its presence in victims causes the sex-

specific alcohol estimates to diverge. Fewer female than male victims appear 

to have been drinking. (Baltimore, Atlanta, Cle~eland in Table C-30). This is 

not the case when alcohol is measured by its presence in the situation. Conse-

quently, alcohol is present in the homicide situation for black female victims, 

because of the drinking hapits of black males. Classifying homicide by alcohol 

presence in the situation renders the alcohol-specific data useless for inter-

pretation since it is not clear whether the victim or assailant is the drinker. 

Bringing relevant subcultural theories to bear on these data is also dif-

ficult. 
33 

The literature on race and criminality is voluminous. Most of the 

sub-cultural explanations make reference to the physiological effects of al-

cohol, but all fail to specify a mechanism by which the effects of intoxication, 

e.g. disinhibition, are mediated by subcultural values. In the absence of a 

specific subcultural mechanism of disinhibition, the putative physiological 

effects of disinhibition would be expected to apply across race-sex cohorts. 

~ile disinhibition is the concept relied on to carry most of the burden in 

'.;-------------------------------------------

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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alcohol-related explanations, even in a strict form the concept is not test-

able. Diverse theories of aggression can incorporate disinihibiting mecha,nisms. 

Contextual Characteristics 

Our ability to assess the role of alcohol as a contributory factor in 

criminal events rests on the quality of the contextual data. The data pre-

sented here on method, location and degree of violence in homicide situations 
'1' .,4 

are only a beginning in understanding alcohol's role in these events. The 

presence of dlcohol in homicide events appears from these data to be related 

to weapon used, degree of violence, and victim precipitation. Determining the 

interrelations among these contextual variables is not possible with available 

data. 

Weapon 
35 

Stabbing predominates in alcohol-present homicides (Table C-3l). This 

relationship between the presence of alcohol and weapon used appears to be the 

result of two factors, the over-representation of black offenders in alcohol-

present homicides and the positive association between race and method of com-

36 
miting homicide. The question remains whether alcohol-present homicides are more 

likely to occur in the home where knives are ever-present or whether homicides 

where alcohol is present are most likely to be committed by someone carrying a 

knife? This is one test of the strength of a contextual explanation as compared to 

an explanation based on the personal characteristics of the relevant actors. 
Controlling for whether 
the homicide occurred at home does not reduce the association between alcohol 

presence and method in the Philadelphia or Baltimore data (Table C-32). This 

suggests that if there is a contextual explanation for alcohol involved homicide 

events there is no single contextual explanation, since we would expect the 

etiology of homicides committed at home to differ form those committed elsewhere. 
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Table C-31 

ALCOHOL AND METHOD 

Phi1adelphl.~ 

• 

• 1 Alcohol Present Alcohol Absent 

Baltimore 
2 Alcohol Present Alcohol Absent 

Stabhing 44 30 47 

Shooting 2.9 41 33 

Beating 23 19 14 

Other 5 10 6 

TOTAL 100% (374) 100% (214) 100% (272) 

Sources: Wolfgang (1958 ), Criminal Justice Commission Inc. (1967 ) 
1 As measured in the situation 

2As measured in the victim 
Table C-32 

ALCOHOL AND METHOD CONTROLLING FOR HOME/NOT HO~lli 

Home Philadelphia Not-Home 

Alcohol Present Alcohol Absent Alcohol Present 

Stabbing 45 33 42 

Shooting 30 40 28 

Beating 19 16 28 

Other 6 12 2 

TOTAL 100% (200) 100% (101) 100% (174) 

Home Baltimore Not-Home 

Alcohol Present Alcohol Absent Alcohol Present 

Stabbing SO 12 45 

Shooting 30 37 36 

Beating 10 5 16 

Other 10 37 3 

TOTAL 100% (125) 1:00% (83) 100% (147) 

Sources: Wolfgang (1958); Criminal Justice Inc'. (1967 ) 

14 

46 • 14 

25 

• 
Alcohol Absent 

• 
28 

42 

22 • 
8 

100% (113) • 

Alcohol Absent • 

19 

58 

15 • 
8 

100% (59) 

• 
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Increa~ing1y homicide is committed with the use of handguns. Between 

1962 and 1972 the relative proportion of shootings increased 22 percent. 

Insofar as alcohol is involved in homicides differentially by method, the 

overall relationships of alcol::ol and homicide could have changed for the 

contemporary context. 

Degree of Violence 

Although all criminal homicides are violent in nature, alcohol appears to 

add excess violence to already violent situations. Excessively violent homicides 

refer to those cases where there are multiple acts of shooting, stabbing or 

severe repeated beatings. This holds for the Philadelphia and Baltimore data; 

alcohol shows an especially strong relationship to excess violence in data from 

Helsinki (Table C-33). This relationship between excess violence and drinking 

holds across race and sex groups in the Philadelphia data (Wolfgang, 1958). 

TABLE C-33 

Degree of Violence by Alcohol (% Excess Violence) 

Alcohol Present Alcohol Absent 

Philadelphia 1956 55 (314) 45 (278) 

Baltimore 1967 42 (226) 27 (23) 

Navajo Indians (1969 ) 33 (30) 55 (11) 

Helsinki 1974 71 (92) 46 (24) 

Sources: Wolfgang (1958), Criminal Justice Inc. (1967), Levy (1969), 
Virkkunen (1974). 

Victim Precipitation 

Homicide is most often a crime of passion. Throughout the sometimes 

long chain of events leading up to the crime, both participants continually 
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and profoundly affect one another. Victim-precipitated homicides have been 

defined as "those in which the victim was the first to show and use a deadly 

weapon, to strike a blow in an altercation -- in short the first to commence 

the interplay or resort to physical violence" 37 (Wolfgang, 1958). 

TABLE C-34 

Victim Precipitation by Alcohol Presence (% Victim Precipitated) 

Alcohol Present 

Alcohol Absent 

Chicago 19661 

44 (164) 

31 (134) 

Philadelphia 19562 

34 (310) 

16 (278) 

Baltimore 1967 

49 (239) 

16 (133) 

Sources: Voss and Hepburn (1968), Wolfgang (1958), Criminal Justice Inc. (1967) 

1 Chicago: Alcohol in the situation 

2Philadelphia and Baltimore: Alcohol presence in the victim 

Victim precipitation is much more prevalent in the alcohol-present homicides 

than in the alcohol-absent homicides. Ideally, alcohol involvement should be 

measured separately for the victim, the offender and for total presence in the 

situation, so that the role of drinking for each actor in the situation can be 

analyzed. As the data show, this is not done in all studies. However, as 

Table C-34 indicates, homicides with alcohol present are considerably more likely 

to be victim precipitated, whether the presence of alcohol is measured in the 

homicide situation only (e.g. the Chicago study) or for the victim only (Baltimore 

and Philadelphia). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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The process of escalation of violence in homicide situations is one about 

• Which little is known. A victim-precipitated assault or homicide could, in 

theory, be a function of drinking-related changes in perceptions and judgment; 

it could be a function of alcohol-triggered aggression on the part of the 

• victim and/or offender; or it could be a function of fear on the part of 

bystanders to intercede in a situation in which someone has been drinking 

heavily and has demonstrated violent behavior. 

• Conclusion 

Alcohol-specific explanations of criminal behavior must account not only 

for a wide variety of discrete acts -- e.g. theft, shooting one's wife, raping 

• a stranger -- but must also account for the varying roles of parti.cipants in 

criminal events. Most alcohol-involved crime includes both a dLinking victim 

and a drinking offender (,rable C-35). F'ew are committed in which only the victim 

• or the offender is drinking. Thus we are not looking simply at alcohol as a 

criminogenic factor or a victimogenic factor but also at the role of alcohol in 

aggressive interactions. 

• Crime events include many different foci for alcohol effects: 1) the 

victim, 2) the offender, 3) the relationship and the interactions between the 

two, and 4) characteristics of the event, e.g. a large crowd, the presence of 

a spouse's lover, the time of day_ Most important alcohol theories, such as 

disinhibition, focus on the individual who drinks and acts, i.e. they are 

person-centered theories. Much of the data on criminal events is gathered with 

• a different focus -- characteristics of the event itself. While the theoretical 

focus should affect what is observed, measured and explained in the event, 

little of the alcohol/crime literature is theoretically motivated. In many 

• cases, for example, only "alcohol presence" in the situation is measured. This 

lack of specificity in measurement causes an incomplete mapping between event .. 

• 
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type data and theories of alcohol's effects. Specifying the effects of alcoh~l 

separately for offenders, victims, and the situation is essential if an adequate 

theory and data mapping is to be achieved. As these preliminary data show it is • 
unlikely that criminal events can be explained by either event/context centered 

or by person-centered theories. Most criminal offenders are men, two-thirds 

have had one previous conviction, offenders are disproportionately poor and • 
black. At the same tim0, context exerts its own influence; contextual effects 

are determinitive in. some criminal events and exert some effect in others. 

Effects related to time of day, the actions of the victims, the presence of • 
alcohol, all appear to play a role in criminal events.. From this we have to 

conclude that, individual level alcohol theories such as disinhibition or 

sensorimotot' impairment must be refined by a group of additional individual • 
level factors as well as event-based factors. 

I 

Clearly, not all. drinking leads to crim~nal behavior. Forty-five percent 

of the adult population drinks at least once a month; only a very small pro- • 
portion of these drinking occasions end with negative consequences. It is the 

job of theory to provide the mechanisms that take a common action such as 

drinking and link it to a rarer event such as crime. These mechanisms can • 
result from refinement of individual level theories, event-based theories, or 

theories based on some interaction between characteristics of the event and 

the actors in the event. • 
TABLE C-35 

P.roportion,of Violent Crime in Which Both the Victim and the Offender are Drinking 

• A~. % of Total As % of Drinking Incidents 

Homicide 43 68 

Rape 21 62 

Robbery 3 21 • 
Sources: Wolfgang '(1958); Amir (1971); Norn.andeau (1968) 

• 
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Section III .. B: Alcohol in Criminal Events -- Prison Studies 
----------------------------~ 

• The most common and oldest type of study of the role of alcohol in crime 

is the study of reported alcohol involvement in the crime in prison or jail 

populations. An early landmark of this type of study is Samuel Chipman's (1845) 

• "Temperance Lecturer: Being Facts Gathered from a Personal Examination of All 

the Jails and Poorhouses of the State of New York, and of Numbers in Maine, 

Pennsr-lvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, etc.: Showing the Effects of Intoxicating 

• Drinks in Producing Taxes, Pauperism and Crime .... " This investigation, in 

which Chipman asked the jailkeeper about the "temperance" or "intemperance" of 

each of the preceding year's inmates, was the source of the popular statistics 

• of the temperance era which ascribed three-quarters of all crime to intemperance. 

Studies where prisoners are asked if they were drinking or drunk when they 

committed the crime for which they were incarcerated are still frequently re-

• ported. The population in prison at any time is of course, a very special se-

lection of those who have committed crimes. Apart from the sele.ctive factors 

we have mentioned of who gets caught and arrested, who gets prosecuted, and who 

gets sentenced to prison, the populc,ltion incarcerated at any time will overre-

present the longer-termers, those whose crimes are for one reason or another taken 

especially seriously by the legal system. A prison population thus offers a very 

• different and much more selective view of criminal events than an arrest~d pop-

ulation. While the samples from which data are drawn are defined by an event 

(i.e., a crime for which the prisoner was convicted) the focus of research atten-

• tion is on characteristics of the offender rather than characteristics of the 

event. Since most prison studies measure only the presence of alcohol in the 

offender in the event without any other data on the event, we are left with '. purely associational data with few implications for understanding the 

role of drinking in the criminal event. 

• 



Author, Date, Location 

United States 

Stearna, 1925, Massachusetts 

Frosh and Bromberg, 1939, 
New York 

Gray & Moore, 1941, Massachusetts 

Banay, 1942, New York 

Wenger, 1944, New York 

Abrahamsen, 1950, New York 

Winkler, Weissman & McDermaid, 
1954, Brocklyn, lI. Y . 

Baker, James, 1959, Kan~a8 

California DPH, l~oO, 
Vacaville and Chino 

Grigaby, Shaw, Earl 
1963, Raiford, Florida 

Gebhard, et al., 1965, 
Indiana and California 
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TABLE C-36 

Empirical Studies--Crime 
Prison Populations (Drinking in the Event) 

Sample 

100 consecutive admissions 
to Mass. State Prisons con
victed of homicide 

% Alcohol 

34 

209 convicted sex offenders 14 

928 women prisoners serving 26 
time st the Mass. Reformatory 
for women at Framington, Mass. 

1637 men serving sentences 
at Mass. State Prisons 
Charlestown, Mass. 

3,135 inmates, total 
admissions to SLlg-Sing 
from 1938-1940. 

Homicide 
Assault 
Sex Crimes 
Grand LarCl\ny 
Robbery 
Burglary 
Otha,' 

400 excessive alcoholics in 
State Prison 

Murder 
Manslaughter 
Robbery 
Sex Crimes 
Acquisition Crimes 
Fatal Auto/Abandonment 
Arson 

102 male sex offenders 
"all suffering from 
serious mental dis
turbances" 

163 recent inaates 
admitted to the prison 
wsrd psychiatric division 
of Kings County Hospital 

36 malea in prison for 
manslaughter or murder 

2325 newly convicted felons 

Homicide 
Assault 
Robbery 
Burglary 
Sex Crimes 

351 men, a ayateaatic 
sample (every 7th folder) 
obtained from files of 
a universe of 2457 
prisoners 

1278 white males imprisoned 
for sex offensl!s 

35 

15 A 

15 
22 
22 
10 
16 
19 

7 

State of alcohol 
intoxication 

11 
5 

32 
12 
37 

2 
1 

"In more than I:! of 
cases, alcohol was 
associated with or 
was precipitating 
cause of crime com
mitted" 

14 

28 intoxicated at 
time of crime 

37 
37 
31 
30 
37 

IlIID8te Official 

39 30 

?O~ alcohol 
in the event 

Alcohol Measure 

Police reports and self reports/ 
"under the influence" 

Alcohol present at time 
of event 

Self-reports/ "drunk at time 
of offense" 

Self-reports/"claimed to be 
under the influence but not 
drunk at time of crime" 

Self-reports, relative,employer, 
police and court reports/ 
"intoxicated at the time of the 
crime" (only "primary intem
perates" were investigated 
for drinking at the time of 
crime.) 

Self-reports, "other reports"/ 
"indulged in alcoholic 
beverages prior to arrest" 

Self-reports/ 
"alcohol associated with 
or was precipitating csuse 
of crime committed" 

Self-reports/"under the 
influence" 

Self-reports and records 
(Records unspecified)/ 
"acutely intoxicated" 

Self-report/"intoxicated" 

Self-report and official report, 
(official report unspecHied) 
(figures differ, Belf-report 'vs. 
official report)/ "positive 
relationship between drinking and 
the commission of crime." 

Self report/ police report 
drinking at time 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 
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• 

• A 

B 

c 

• 

• 

Author, Date, Locat~on 

Cole. 1968, California 

McCaghy, 1968, u.s. 

U.S. Dept. of justice, LEAA, 1974 
California 

Globetti, Bennett, Alsikafi, 1974 
Mississippi 

Mayfield, 1972 
North Carolina 

Maule, H.G., Cooper, J. 
1966, London, England 

Scott, 1968, Great Britain 

Bartholomew, Allen A., 1968, 
Australia 

Hensman, 1969, London 

Edwards, Hensman, and Peto, 
1971, England 
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Table C-36 (continued) 

Sample 

111 female homicide 
offenders at Calif. Insti
tutiOn for Women. 

158 male child Molesters 

9,01,0 Probablli ty sample 
of the state correctional 
institutions throughout 
the United States 

242 ;'ales 

307 n~le offenders of 
viole. t crime 

50 men, recently 
discharged prisoners 

46 male and 4 female 
consecutive prison 
cases, murderers 

648 prisoners sentenced for 
the first time and IlBB 
recidivists 
1188 recidivists 
Violent: crimes 
Property crimes 
Sex crimes 
Unspecified crimes 
648 "first timers" 
Violent cr imes 
Property crimes 
Sex crimes 
Uns?ecified crimes 

168 male, short term 
recidivists 

500 persons. 
188 males serving sentences 

of 3 mos. or less 
312 males serving sentences 

of 1 year or .are 

% AlcohOl 

50 

32% alcoho~ 
in ~v~nt 

43 

60 

58 

55 

5B7-
29 
37 
33 

69 
41 
53 
35 

68 

55 

56 

14 

This statistic was not reported by Banay, but computed from the figures representing 
the 1938-1939 admissions, and the 1939-1940 group. 

"In everyone 01' the cases here. the homicidal act was performed while the individual was acutely intoxicated." p. 270. 

"About •....•.... 22.% of adults (20 years and older) were involved to some ext'ent with 
alcohol in this series." p. 226 . 

AlcohOl Measure 

Self-reportSj priv~ crimi~a! 
records. family I fri end reports,' 
"involved \lith alcohol" 

Self-reporced drinkinr, 

Self-report/alcohol •. ,""1 ved 
in crimes 

Self-report/alcohol involved in 
crimes 

Self-report/under the influence 
of alcohol at time of crime 
Unspecified measure victims 
intoxicated at time of crime 

Self-report/"alcohol played a 
part in commi t ting last crime." 

Self-report/"use of alcohol 
at the 'material time'" 

Self report/drinking or drunk 
at the time of the crime 

Self-report 
offense 
Self-report 
of offense 

drank before 

drunk at time 

Self-report -- drunk at time of 
present offense 
Self-report -- drunk at time of 
present offense 
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Both crime and heavy drinking are concentrated among young men, and some part 

of the association of alcohol and crime is no doubt a matter of coincidence. .' Prison studies show substantial variation in the p~oportion of all offenders 

who reported that they were drinking at the time of the crime (Ta.ble C-36). 

This arises from the variety of alcohol measures used, differences in samples in '., 
the aggregation of crimes, and differences among prisons. Even when type of 

crime is controlled (e.g. looking only at homicide) these studies show considerable 

variation. Scott (1968) shows 22% of convicted murders to have been drinking • 
at the time of the crime; Wenger (1944) reports 11%; California (1960) reports 

37%. 

It has usually been thought that drinking is more involved in crimes against • 
the person than in property crimes. Assaultive and sexual crimes have long been 

thought to be caused by the disinhibiting influence of alcohol while property 

crimes were viewed as requiring greater situational control. Aschaffenburg (1913) 

wrote of aggravated assault that, "the danger lies not in the depravity of the 

habitual criminal, but in intoxication: ... the characteristic manner of the 

crimes is such that they are all stamped as impulsive." Of thefts he writes, 

"Even a slight degree of intoxication makes these latter crimes (property crimes) 

more diffi~ult, while it facilitates the commission of crimes ... committed with 

violence and br:utal force." Banay in his 1942 study of prison offenders argued, '. 

about the intemperates in. his sample, "the primary intemperate individual if: 

drawn into crime not only by his need for money but also by the increased 

irritability, irascibility and pugnacity of the protracted alcoholic state to- • 
gether with the illusory feeling of increased vitality and relaxed inhibition that 

comes from intoxication." 
, 

Mayfield as recently as 1972 argued, "In this sense alcohol use is a neces- • 

sary ingredient to a set which is fertile soil for the appearance of serious 

assau1t,ive incidents. In the majority of the cases in the present study the 
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• 
assault probably would not have occurred in the absence of alcohol use.1i 

• While the prison data tends overall to support the view that there 

ts considerable alcohol presence in assaultive events, this dat.a shows that 

there is considerable alcohol presence in other crime events as well. In the 

• studies in Table C-36 which show alcohol involvement by type of crime (Banay. 

1942; Wenger, 1944; California DPH)1960), there is no clear division in alcohol 

involvement between property crimes and crimes against the person. In a new 

analysis of data from a national study of offenders in prison, drinking at the 

time of the crime vat-ied by class of crime, but wit.hout a clear split between 

crimes against the person and property crimes (Table C-37). Among those who had 

been drinking, drunkenness at the time of the crime was no less con~on for 

property than for person crimes, despite the greater skill often presumed to be 

required for these crimes. These findings suggest that there are several possible 

alcohol explanations around criminal events, only one of which is an assaultive-

ness explanation. It also suggests a too easy attribution of assaultivenes~ to 

drinking. Clearly, alcohol is present in a wide variety of crime events. Some 

of these events are intentional and are instrumental acts in which the criminal 

offender has been drinking, and commits the act with knowledge of the increased 

risk coming from having been drinking. Other acts are spontaneous eruptions of 

interpersonal Violence, which might or might not have occurred if alcohol had 

been present. While these data from prison studies are not useful in distinguish-

ing the many roles alcohol can play in crime events, they do provid~ an indication 

I 

I. of the presence of alcohol in a wide variety of crime events. 

I These data from prison studies are in marked contrast to data on arrested 

populations. The arrest data show a strong relationship between seriousness of 

the crime and alcohol involvement (Tables C-Il, C-16, C-23, C-27), and similarly 

a strong relationship between personal as compared to property crime. Studies 

• 
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TABLE C- 37 

Proportion of Prison Offenders Drinking nt Time of Crime and Proportion Dri.nking 
Hoderately to Hea\rily at Time of Cri..ie by.Offensf' (Men On1y)-

_______ . - ___ ' __ ." ..• _ - ____ . ___ . __ .. __ .. ___ ••..• __ ....... _ •..• _ ._-..0 __ . _ .• _ • __ .... "_ •.. ,. _ .. 

Offense Percent Drinking 
at Time of Crime 

Percent Drinking Moderately or 
Heavily at Time of ·Crime 

---.--.---------- -------

Crimes A~nst Person 

Homicide: 

Hurder 

Attempted Murder 

Nanslaughter 

Kidnapping 

Sex 

Assault: 

Aggravated 

Simple and undetermined 

Robbery with weapon 

Robbery without weapon 
and undetermined 

Burglary 

Larceny 

Hotor Vehicle Theft 

Forgery 

Arson 

All Other Crimes 

Total 

Total Unweighted N 

Total Weighted N 

53% -

48% 

55% 

55/~ 

57% 

53% 

62%J- 61% 
59% 

39~ l . 39% 
41% -

47% 

38% 

46% 

38% 

67% 

30% 

43% 

8711 

184,949 

10% 

9% 

11% 

8% 

10% 

12% 

ll% 

9 ~' /, 

1 O~~ 

9% 

7% 

11% 

12% 

90.1 
'0 

9 '1 
" 

~"'n"'''A. ,,~ " .. n~ n1" Tl1a"~",,,, T1I'AA 1Q7.. 0 ......... ' ........ 

Heavi!2~ 

24% 

23% 

23% 

34% 

34% 

30% 

29% 

20% 

19% 

27% 

23% 

21% 

391~ 

12% 

23% 

• 

• 

'. 
• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 
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Table C-38 Proportion of Prison OffEmj~:rs Drin}:ing at. Time of Cl'i!':1e b:r Nl\.r~.Ger 

Crines Against Person 

Homicide 

Hurder 

Attempte.d ~'!urder 

Hanslaughter 

Kidnapping 

Sex 

Assault 

Aggrav8.t.ed 

Simple and undeternined 

Robberty with weapon 

Robbery without weapon 
and undetc:rmined 

Crimes Against Property 

Burglary 

Larceny 

Motor Vehicle Theft 

Forgery 

Arson 

All Other Crimes 

Tota~ Unweighted N 

First 

51% 

497, 

51% 

59f~ 

51% 

64% 

5J.?, 

39% 

47% 

30% 

35% 

30%' 

60% 

25% 

41% 

8711 

Total UmoJeighted N 184,949 

Offense (~en Only) 

Second Third , 

53% 57% 

44% 52% 

60% 621, 

56% 

63% 58% 

67% 

5n 

39% 

46/~ 

41% 50% 

.4 3~~ 

64% 54% 

33% 

80% 63% 

31% 34% 

4<1% 

Source: U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA, 1975, Reanalysis. 

Fourth + 

66% 

52% 

701~ 

71% 

70;~ 

8 -=1 
/" 

SiX 

55% 

46% 

58% 

37% 

53% 
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based on arrest record data show 7% of robberies (Normandeau, 1968), 24% of 

rapes (Arnir, 1967), 24% of assaults (Pittman and Handy, 1964), and 55% of 

1 56) b 1 h 1 · 1 d 39 homicides (Wolfgang, 9 to e a co 0 1nvo ve . Comparable proportions 

based on prison data (U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, 1975) are 39%, 57%, 

61% and 53% (Table C-37). The prison data also reveals a large proportion 

of burglaries (l.7"/,) and car thefts (l.6%) to be alcohol involved. 

Differences in the patterns of relationships found in arrest records as 

compared to self-reports (prison studies) may be due among other things to 

• 

• 

• 

• 
unreliability in the alcohol measure and differences in the sample of offenders. Given 

the substantial delay in clearance for most crimes,reconstructing the roles of 

alcohol in the event for arrest records is difficult. Addi- '. 
tional1y, recent analysis of the national data on prison offenders suggests that 

processes of selection in the prison population toward offenders with longer 

criminal records, more serious offenses and longer sentences are in the direction • 

that would show a greater proportion of offenders who are drinkers. As Table C-38 

shows, offenders with previous criminal records are substantially more likely to 

report having been drinking at the time of the criminal event for which they are • 

in prison. This table shows, however, that even first offenders report a level 

of drinking for all crimes, except homicide, substantially above that found in 

arrest record data. It is worth noting that the crime with the highest clearance • 
rate -- homicide shows a level of estimated alcohol involvement quite close 

to that found in jail data. This supports the view that low estimated alcohol 

involvement in the jail studies for crimes other than homicide is, in large part, • 
a function of low and delayed clearance rates as well as the greater investigative 

time spent- on homicide cases. If, then, self-report data is accurate, it shows 

overall, a substantial amount of drinking during the commission of crimes, even • 
the commission of robbery and property crimes. The literature has long suppor-

ted a view of little alcohol involvement in these crimes. 

• 
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A question asked throughout this analysis is the relative strength of 

event-oriented explanations (e.g. drunkenness at the time of the event) as 

compared to person-oriented explanations (e.g. drinking problems). The prison 

data suggests that characteristics of the event alone do not determine the pat

terns of criminal and drinking behavior. That is, there is no simple relation

ship between criminal acts and drinking. First, no type of crime shows more 

than 60-70% of cases to be alcohol-involved. Thus, between a third and a half 

of the criminal acts within each type of crime are committed by those who were 

not drinking. Further, were context alone determinative we would not expect to 

find the presence of alcohol explained by important social differentiations. We 

find two major sources of social variation in reported drinking involvement. As 

shown in Table C-39, recidivists are more likely than first-offenders to report 

drinking involvement, and as Table c-40 shows, whites are considerably more 

likely than blacks to report drinking involvement. Offenders with more prior 

prison convictions are more likely to report both drinking at the time of the 

crime and drinking heavily. Sixty-eight percent of first offenders, 73% of sec

ond offenders, and 81% of third offenders reported drinking moderately to heavi

ly at the time of the crime. While this may be a function of more experienced 

offenders attempting to mitigate guilt, a number of prison studies show a fair

ly strong relationship between problem drinking and criminal career. Mayfield 

(1972), in a study of a North Carolina prison, reports a much larger proportion 

of problem drinkers, drinking at the time of the crime, as compared to those 

not reporting drinking problems. 

Substantially fewer black prison offenders than whites report drinking before 

or during the commission of the crime (Table C-40). This is surprising given the 

often reported greater quantity and frequency of drinking among young blacks and 

the greater numbers of drinking problems. While black and white drinking involve

ment does not differ for murder and simple assaults, there is a consistent 
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Table C~·39 Proportion of Drinkers Drinking Moderately/Heavily at Time • 
of Crime by Nwnber of Prior Convictions by Worst Present Offense (Men Only) 

Crimes Ag~inst Person 

Homicide 

Murder 

Attempted Murder 

l-fanslaughter 

Kidnapping 

Sex 

Assault 

Aggravated 

Simple and undetermined 

Robbecty with weapon 

Robbery without weapon 
and undetermined 

Crimes Against Proper~ 

Burglary 

Larceny 

Motor Vehicle Theft 

Forgery 

Arson 

All Other Crimes 

Total 

First ----, 
Mod. Hvy._ 

18% 40% 

23% 44% 

20% 44% 

18% 61% 

13% 58% 

26% 45% 

21% 49% 

15% 59% 

28% 58% 

33% 47% 

14% 67% 

25% 35% 

21% 47% 

Offense (Men Only) 

Second 
Mod. ~ 

16% 54% 

16% 63% 

18% 39% 

5% 77% 

20% 47% 

25% 43% 

19% 45% 

21% 52% 

26% 33/~ 

15% 67% 

21% 54% 

21% 71% 

39% 50% 

12% 52% 

26% 42% 

20% 53% 

Third 
Mod. ~ 

17% 62% 

0% 60% 

17% 61% 

15% 71% 

12% 67% 

30% 50% 

19% 70% 

29% 43% 

11% 64% 

27% 65% 

23% 67% 

38% 51% 

0% 49% 

28% 46% 

20% 60% 

Source: U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA, 1975, Reanalysis. 

Fourth + 
Hod. ~ 

27% 43% 

18/~ .31% 

15% 71% 

18% 70% 

17% 57% 

20i~ 57% 

24% 46% 

22% 60% 

13% 68% 

32% 69% 

25% 67% 

20% 61% 

25% 41% 

23% 55/~ 

• 

'. 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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~.l'able <:;-40 Proportion of Prison Offenders Drinking at 

Time of Offense by Race by I'forst Present Offense 

Horst Present 
Offence 

Hhitc Males 
N------ % 

~ilu_rder 

Attern9ted murder 

IiIa:::J.s1a uglrt er 

Kidnapping 

Sex 

AggraYated 
assault 

Assau:!.t, siruple 

5079 

10311 

1762 

955 . 
4168 

and l.m:iete:cmined 883 

Robb~rt i·Ti th we8.p.:m 5691 

RClbbel'Y ;Iithou.t 
vwapon 

Burg1aY'Y 

Ado theft 

Frogery 

Arson 

Other 

2 11Stl 

lOTIO 

2633 

1289 

2345 

503 

5491 

5h.S 
61.3 

60.6 

60.6 

62.9 

71.7 

58.5 

52.9 

55.8 
51. '( 

L10.6 

52.6 

44.2 

70.2 

33.9 

Peoccer!~ Been Dt'inking 
Black r·~:J.leB 
~-~ 

5394 

990 

239T 
221: 

2629 

749 

5238 

2850 

5051~ 

1531 

232 

5!~2 

122 

2h37 

50.1 

38.9 

51.4 

39.2 

49.3 

50.6 

~1).3 

32.0 

38.0 

30.9 

26.7 

24.1 

22.'"( 

Source: U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA, 1975, Reanalysis. 

Total Mao, es 
!If % 

10311 

2088 

11260 

1220 

6919 

3311 

1781 

11113 

550~~ 

1621~1 

Lilf91 

1561~ 

2887 

647 

8254 

52.8 

h8. L~ 

55.1 

55.2 
57.0 

62.2 

58.8 

38.9 

t~6. 8 

3"( . 5 

t\6.0 

38.0 

66.7 

29·9 
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difference on most other crimes. Whites are almost twice as likely to have been drinking 

when committing a robbery as compared to blacks, and are more likely to have been 

drinking when committing an aggravated assault. Further, whites, overall, show 

a high and fairly stable proportion of drinkers across type of crime while blacks 

show considerable variation by type of cirme. Thus, 55% of the white offenders 

committing homicide and 53% of the white offenders committing robbery report 

drinking at the time of the crime. Comparable proportions for blacks are 50% 

and 30%. 

Some of these differences in alcohol involvement bett.,reen races and across 

crimes are due to the proportions of previous offenders included in the sample 

of offenders. Controlling for prior arrests explains some of the 

race differences in alcohol involvement. Of the robberies committed by blacks, 

20% were committed by offenders with three or more prior convictions, while the 

figure for whites is 33%. However, as Table C-4l shows, independent of race, 

robbery offenders with prior convictions are likely to report drinking involvement. 

The relationship is stronger for ~.;'hite than black offenders. Thus, although some 

of the differences in alcohol involvement by race can be explained by the greater 

proportion of drinkers among these offenders, there still remains a substantial 

racial difference in reported drinking. 

A number of studies support the view that blacks are less likely than whites 

to have been drinking at the time of the crime and are less likely to have 

drinking problems. The findings from several studies are reported in Table C-42. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Table C-4l 

Reported Drinking of Robbery Offenders at the Time 

of the Crime by Pre.vious Convictions and Race 

Previous Convictions 

1 2 3 4 

% Black Offenders Drinking 29 
" 

34 29 38 

% WhHe Offenders Drinking 47 48 68 61 

SourCe: U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAA, 1975, Reanalysis. 

Table: c-42 

Drinking Involvement of Black and White Offende~s (Selected Studies) 

AT THE TIME OF THE EVENT 

Grigsby (1963) 

Mayfield (1977) 

LEAA (1974) 

32% of whites drinking, intoxicated at time 
of crime compared to 26% of non-whites 

60% of whites drinking, intoxicated at time 
of crime compared to 53% of blacks 

50% of whites drinking at time of crime 
compared to 37% of blacks. 

DRINKING PATTERNS/DRINKING PROBLEMS 

Grigsby (1963) 

Globett:t (1974) 

California (1959) 

Guze (1962) 

43i whites are "~egular drinkers" as compared 
to 39% nonwhites 

56% whites are "regular drinkers" as compared 
to 34% of blacks 

30% of white offendel:'s and 16% of black offenders 
report drinking problems 

47% of whi.tes labelled alcoholics; 27% of blacks 
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~ection III-C:Drinking History and Drinking Problems -- Prison Studies 

Prison-based research on the drinking problems and histories of criminal 

offenders is organized around two agendas. One agenda centers on finding 

the common correlates of criminal behavior. This research tends to be multi

factori&! and eclectic. In addition to the role of alcohol, criminologists since 

Lombroso have looked at sllch diverse effects on criminal behavior as heat, 

geology, skin color, head shape, race and education. A second agenda, the 

agenda of those specifically concerned with alcohol problems, centers on 

ident:.Lfying the negative consequences of drinking or drinking problems. 

A common feature of both types of research is to identify both crime and 

drinking problems as moral failings of the individual rather than as 

consequences of situational attributes of an event or of general socio-

cultural factors. Most contemporary studies (Grigsby, 1963; Globetti, 1974; 

Mayfield, 1972; California DPH, 1960) which explore the alcohol-related 

problems of offenders spend little effort investigating char.acteristics of 

the criminal event for which respondents are incarcerated or major life 

problems other than drinking. These studies of alcohol problems in criminal 

populations bring a specific alcohol agenda to the work that displaces the 

eclectic approach of early criminological research. 

As Table C43 clearly indicates the proportion of problem drinkers in a 

prison population is a function of the definition of drinking problems which 

is used. A good part of the variation is also very likely a function of 

the differences in catchment from one prison to another. Gibbens and 

Silberman (1970) report dramatic differences in the proportion of "excessive 

drinkers" in three English prisons. The largest proportion of excessive 

drinkers was found in Pentonville prison -- a pri~on for recidivists 

(see Table C-43a). 

• 

• 

• 

, 
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Author, date, location 

Frosh and Bromberg, 1939, 
New York, New York 

She.kan, 1939, New York, 
New York 

Gray and Moore, 1941 
Massachusetts 

Banay, 1942, New York, 
New York 

Apfe1berg et a1., 1944, 
New York, New York 

Wenger, 1944, New York, 
New York 

Winkler et al., 1954, 
Brooklyn, New York 

!lllLl! and Brancale, 1956 
New Jersey 

Glueck, 1956, New York 
tlew York 

California DPH, 19'19, 
Loa Anse.le8 County 

California DPH, 1960, 
California 

Guze, et al •• 1962 
Missouri 

Grisby, 1973, Raiford, 
Florida 

Gebhard, at al., 1965 
Indiana and California 

Ward, 1969 
California 

Mayfield, 1972 
North Carolina 

Globetti et al., 1974 
Miaaiaeippi 

Foreign 

Maule and Cooper; 1966 
London, England 

Smith-Morehouse, 1966 
Flockton, England 
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Table C-411 

Empirical Studies--Crtme 
Prison Populations (~ Problem Drinkers) 

Total N 

709 con vic ted 
sex offenders 

100 male 
sex offenders 

2565 
1637 Males 

928 JletnBles 

3135 

2.42 cases non
psychotic sex 
offenders examlned 
at Bellevue 

1900 

(control)f 1118 
(sample) 163 

300 convicted 
sex offenders 

193 convicted 
sex offenders 

134 

2257 

223 

351 

2446 

832 (1963) 
200 (1968) 

307 

242 
242 

50 

100 

7. problem 
drinker. 

5 chronic 
7 periodiC 

31 moderate 

66 
49 

22 

18 

22 

39 
45 
20 

32 

11 
39 

24 

29 

43 

43 

14 

9 
18 

36 

60 
40 

56 

47 

50 

Alcohol measure 

Alcoholism 

Alcoholic paychosis 

Labelled alcoholics, records of the Massachusetts 
Dep~rtment of Corrections 

"Primsry intemperates"--physical, laboratory. 
psychometric, and psych~atric examinations, 
sratements were checked with family and personal 
histories available from objective sources. 

Excessive drinkers 

"lntemperates" -- self-reported drinking problems 

Signs of alcoholism 
Signs of alcoholism 
Primsry alcoholics--no gross psychopathic, 
neurotic or criminal tendencies; in whom com
pulsive drinking is the most obvious symptom; 
and in whom antisocial behavior i9 found only 
in connection with excessive alcohol consumption. 

A1coholism 

First figure is Severe alcoholism--marked 
alcohol-related problems; second figure is 
moderate alcoholisc--some alcohol-related problems. 

Self report/"Drinking Involved" 

Answered yes to question: "In general, has the 
use of alcoholic beveraaes been a problem in 
your 1 He in any way?" 

"43% considered to be suffering from alcoholism" 
based on "symptoms emphasized by Jellinek" 

Self-report: Regular drinker 

White males imprisoned for Sex offenses. 
Habitual use, of alcohol so that is serious ly 
interferes with social and employment relatJons, 
or equivalent of one-fifth whiskey daily 

Labelled "alcoholiCS," unspecified criteria 

Problem drinkers according to (1) self-report, 
(~> prior diagnosiS of alcoholism at medical 
fllciUty, (3) admission to a faCility for 
!;reatment of alcoholism. Other evidence consisted 
Cif conviction for public drunkenness or driving 
'",hile intoxicated. 

"Excessive drinkers," self-report. Three or !!lOre 
personak and social complications as a result 
of drinking. 

"Heavy drinkers" selt-report. 

.. Problem Drinkers," the swn total of the categories 
"Excessive Heavy Drinking," "!'realcohol1cs," 
"Alcoholics." Each of the above classifications 
obtained from Je11inek's WHO Tech. Report. No. 48, 
on symptoms of alcoholism. 
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Table c· 43 (continued) 

·------------------~T~o~t~a~l-wN------'% problem Alcohol measure Author, date, loc~tion ~rinkers 
--------------~~----------------

Tripkovic, 1967 
Sremska Hitrovics, Crnatia, 

Bartholomew, 1968 
Australia 

Scott, 1968 

Hensman, 1969 
London, England 

Gibbens and Silberman, 19;'0 
London, England 

Edwards, et al., 1972, London 
England 

Nicol, et al., 1973, England 

Edwards, et.al., 1976, London 
England 

1808 

1836 

50 

IBB 
188 

404 

l88 

188 
188 
188 

42 

18 

8 

46 
33 

18 

22 

43 

38 
28 

44 
2) 
33 

(0) 
(1) 

(3/4) 

Alcoholics: "those excessive drinkers 
whose dependence upon alcohol has 
attained such a degree that it shows 
a noticeable mental disturbance or 
an interference with their bodily 
and mental health, their interpersonal 
relations, snd their smooth social 
and economic functioning or who shol.' 
predominsnt signs of such development" 

Chronic alcoholica, criteria 
unspecified. 

"Chronic alcoholics," unspecified 
criteria. 

Felt drinking was a problem. 
Showed evidence of chemical dependency. 

Admitted excessive drinking to the 
extent that it interfered seriously 
with their social adjuscment. 

Previous convictions for drunkenness. 

Self-reported drinking problems 

Any alcoholism (including dependE!nce). 
Physical dependence--reported having 
amnesic attacks, tremors, hallucina
tions, or morning drinking at who 
were classified as 2 or 8 slcoholic 
according to Jellinek's criteria 

Alcohol DependElDce Scale constructed, 
based on affirmative snswers to two 
questions. Scale range from O-low 
to 4-high. 

The control group: the male non-prisoners discharged from the psychiatric division of K.~ngs County 
Hospital, 10/1/51 - 12/31/51. The sample: male prisoners admitted to the prison ward of the psychiatric 
division in the same three month period. 

• 
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Table C43a 

Proportion of "Excessive Drinkers" in 

Several English Prison Populations 

Buxton (first offenders) 27% 

Eastcherich (maximum security) 17% 

Pentonville (recidivists) 47% 

Source: Gibbens and Silberman, 1970. 

The same relationship between catchment and prevalence of drinking problems 

exists in the U.S. (Bartholomew, 1968; Edwards et al., 1971). 

. .. 

Few studies define drinking problems with enough specificity to compare against 

measures used in general population data, but several approximate such me.9.fiures. 

Mayfield categorized a prisoner as a problem drinker: "if the subject 

acknowledged that he was an excessive drinker, a prob1e~ drinker or an 

alcoholic he was categorized as a problem drinker." A prisoner was also 

categorized as a problem drinker if he had recent treatment for alcoholism 

or had been convicted of public drunkenness or DUlL. Thirty-seven percent 

of the prison population was defined as having drinking problems. Globetti 

found that 40% of the prisoners in his Mississippi study had experienced 

"three or more personal and social complications as a result of drinking." 

A California study found that 29% of "recently admitted" male prisoners responded 

"yes" t.o the question, "In general has the use of alcoholic beverages been a 

problem in your life in any way?" When these data are compared to roughly 

comparable measur.es in the general population, it is clear that prisoners have 

a greater incidence of drinking problems than is found in the general population. 
",_ ....... ..~ •• ,c 

Table C44 shows the proportion of men who are problem drinkers as measured 

by self labels and objective measures in a national sample of American men. 

Only 2.5% of the sample chose the label "alcoholic" or "problem drinker," 
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• 

• Table C44. Comparison of Drinking Problems in Two Prison Samples with 

Drinking Problems in a National Sample of Men 

North Carolina Prison (M~field, 1972) 

37% of the sample 
had one or more
indication of 
prqbleul drinking 

13% label self 
excessive drinker, 
problem drinker or 
alcoholic. 

5% received treatment 
for alcoholism 

25% had been con
victed of drunkenness 
or DWIL 

Mississippi Prison (G1obetti, 1974) 

40% -- three or more personal and social 
complications as a result of drinking. 

• ~'r 

General Population Samples of Men 

2.5% label self alcoholic 
or problem drinker~d~ 

2.5% label self as ex-alcoholic ~ 
or problem drinker~'~~'~ 

4% yes to "Have you ever been 
treated or had counseling fer 
any drinking problem? "~'d:,'r 

28% yes to "Were you ever ar- • 
rested for drunk drivingl' or 
"Have you ever gotten into any 
other kind of trouble with the 
law because of anything connect
ed with drinking or with alcohol 
(aside from drunk driving ~ 
arrests)?" ofddd: 

14% yes to "Did drinking ever 
cause you to have an accident 
or injury of some kind --
either at work, at home, on the .. 
street, or someplace else?" *** 

General Population Samples of Men 

29% -- high current or high 
past problems (respondent • 
reported relatively severe 
problems in at least two of a 
dozen problem areas or seven or 
more mild problems associated 
with drinking on Cahalan/Room 
"Overall Problem Score, "(see • 
Cahalan and Room; 1974; pg, 27). 
(National Sample of Men, 1973) 

* Only men 40 and under were included here in order to afford greater 
comparability with these prison samples. 

** Roizen, R. 1974. (National Sample of Men, 1973) 
**~'( Cahalan and Treiman, 1976, Table 20. 
**** Reanalysis of 1967 San Francisco Sample, Men aged 21-59 described 

in Cahalan and Room, 1974. 
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although another 2.5% label themselves as fO'rmerly one of these. A much 

larger proportion of prisoners reported that they believed themselves to be 

problem drinkers or alcoholics (Mayfield, 1972). 

Clearly this sort of comparison hangs on the quality and comparability 

of the measures in the two types of populations. A general measure such as 

"has alcohol ew~r been a problem in your life" or one which includes, for 

example, alcohol related arrests inflates the proportion of problem drinkers 

in either population. Only a small proportion of both samples reported 

having received treatment for alcohol problems. 

An overall drinking probll';T1:ts SCQre ShC"'lS up a large proportion of 

drinking problems in both the general and the prison populations. As 

Table C-44 shows, 29% of the men in a general population sample show high 

current or high past problems (Cahalan and Room, 1974). 

While the California and the Globetti prison studies show still 

larger proportions of men with drinking problems, the differences are not 

as great as might be expected. Forty percent of the Globetti sample 

reported three or more personal and social complications as a result of 

drinking. Thirty-three percent of the California prison sample reported 

five or more problems, 13% reported six or more problems, based on the 

following measures: 

1. Have you ever used alcoholic beverages? 

2. In the last two years, have you had any wi.ne, 
beer or hard liquor? 

3. Have you ever been drunk? 
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4. Were you ever in an accident of any type after 
you had been drinking? 

5. Have you ever been booked or arrested on any 
type of drinking charge such as drunk driving, 
drunkenness, drunk and disorderly, vagrancy 
drinking, etc.? 

6. Were you ever treated or hospitalized for 
drinking? 

7. When you are worried or troubled do you drink 
more, less, or about the same?40 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Unfortunately, there is no adequate study of the alcohol problems of prisoners .. 

which looks in detail at the affect of alcohol on areas of life other than the 

criminal career areas such as job, family and health. 

Although prisoners report more drinking problems than the general population, • 

this does not mean that the drinking problems of offenders are causally related 

to their crime problems. People serving time in prison appear to have more of 

many kinds of problems than those in the general population. A recent U.S. • 
study of prison offenders (U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, 1975) indicates 

that 60% of the prisoners have not finished high school; over 25% are divorced 

or separated; 31% were unemployed prior to prison; 70% had served at least one .. 

other sentence. A second large,prison survey also shows a multi-problem 

population. Eighty-seven percent of the offenders in the California study 

(1959,1960) had at least one prior jailor prison commitment and as Table C45 • 
shows nearly a fifth had been committed to prison two or more times. Of these 

offenders, 37% were divorced or separated and almost a fifth scored below nor-

mal on the Army General Classification Test or Wechsler Bellevue test. • 

• 
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Table C-45 Number of Prior Commitments in a Sample of 

Male Prison Offenders (California, 1959 - 1960) 

None 13% 

Jail or Juvenile 52% 

One or Two 64% 

Three or More 3670 

One Prison 18% 

Two or More Prison 17% 

Source: California Department of Public Health (1960) 

Evidence does show that problem drinkers in the prison population have a 

larger proportion of many of these problems than other prisoners. A recent 

English study showed drinkers to be less likely than non-drinkers to have had 

regular employment and be in contact with family (Gibbens and Silberman, 1970). 

Problem drinkers also show higher rates of recidivism and higher rates of 

assaultiveness. Mayfield reports from his study: 

"Problem drinkers had past histories of more difficulties of all 
kinds when compared to other subjects. Problem drinkers more often 
had a previous criminal record (67% exclusive of status offenses) and more 
often had committed previous assaults (50%) than non-alcohol subjects 
(32%). The majority of problem drinker'S had alcohol offense arrests 
(70%) and most of these also has been convicted of other crimes. A 
total of 63% of problem drinkers had been imprisoned previously." 

Guze et al. (1962, 1968) found that almost twice as many "alcoholics" as 

otheL offenders reported fighting which led to trouble before age eighteen. 

Few prison studies include any detailed analysis of characteristics of the 

drinking population. The California study compares problem drinkers with the 

non-problem population on a number of characteristics. As Tables C-46 and C-47 

show, the problem 

_________________ ~ I 
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Table C-46 

ETHNIC G~OUP 
BY PROBLEM AND NONPROBLEN DRINKING GROUPS 

Criminal Offenders and Drir~ing Involvement Study, 1959 

- ----
STUDY GROUP 

ETHNIC GROUP Problem Nonproblem 

Both 
Drir..king Drinking 

Groups Number Percent Nwnber Percent 

All Groups 2,257 675 100.0 1,582 100.0 

White1 

Mexican 
Negro 
Oth17-r2 
Unknown 

1 
2 

1,378 486 72.0 892 
342 89 13.2 253 
1+92 83 12.3 409 

44 17 2.5 27 
1 - - 1 

Includes Puerto Rican, Hindu, West Indian. 
Includes Indian, Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, 
Ha~"aiian, Korean, Samoan. 

56.3 
16.0 
25.9 
1.7 
0.1 

Note: P~rcents adjusted to add to 100.0. 

; Source: State of California, Department of Corrections, 
Co~~itment Records. 

State of California, Department of Public Health, 
Division of Alcoholic Rehabilitation, Intervie," 
Records. 

• 

• 

• 
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Table C-47 

AGE AT Am-rrSSION 
BY PROBLEH AND NONPR013LEM DRINKiNG GROUPS 

Criminal Offenders and Drinking Involvement Study, 1959 

STUDY GROUP 
AGE AT Problem Nonproblem ADMISSION 

Both 
Drinking Drinking 

Groups Number Percent Number Percent 

All Ages 2,257 675 100.0 1,582 100.0 

16-24 732 138 20.5 594 37.6 
25-29 486 l35 20.0 351 22.2 
30-34 386 124 18.4 262 16.6 
35-39 242 84 12.4 158 10.0 
40-44 171 84 12.4 87 5.5 

45-49 101' 47 7.0 290 54 3.4 
50-54 68 33 4.9 35 2.2 
55-59 . 36 21 3.1 15 0.9

1 60 and Over 35 9 1.3 26 1.6 

Median Age 29.1 32.6 27.8 

Note: Percents adjusted to add to 100.0. 

Source: State of California, Department of Corrections, 
Commitment Records. 

State of California, Department of Public Health, 
Division of Alcoholir. Rehabilitation, Interview 
Records. 

-14 % 
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Table C-48 

OFFENSE BY PROBLEN AND NONPROBLD[ DRINKING GROUPS 

Criminal Offenders and Drinking Involvement Study, 1959 

STUDY GROUP 

OFFENSE l Problem Nonprobleo .. Drinking Drinking 
Both 

Groups Number Percent Number Percent 

All Offenses 2,257 675 100.0 1,582 

Crimes Agains t Persons 
Homicide 71 22 3.3 49 
Robbery 330 90 13.3 240 
Assua1t 67 25 3.7 42 

Crimes Agains t Property 
Burglary _. 454 121 17.9 333 
T'neft (except auto) 133 I 33 4.9 100 
Auto theft 93 , 42 6.2 51 
Forgery and checks 432 

II 
181 26.8 251 . 

Sex Offenses 141 I, 49 7.3 92 
Narcotics Offenses 392 59 8.7 333 
Other Offenses lLr4 53 7.9 91 

1 See Appendix, p. 71 for detail of offense groups. 

Note: Percents adjusted to add to 100.0. 

So~rce: State of California, Department of Corrections, Cowmitment 
Records. 

100.0 

3.1 
15.2 
2.7 

21.0 
6.3 
3.2 

15.9 

5.8 
21.0 
5.8 

State of California, Department of Public Health, Division of 

• 

• 

• 

-- • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Alcoholic Rehabilitation, Interview Records. .. 
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Table C-49a 

OffENSE iIY NUMBER OF nIOR Cct1MIn!Ell1'S 
PROBLEM ORINICl:;a GROUP 

Cr 1",1n .. t Of fenders and Drinld.o.'!Involv.In.nt Study, 1959 

OFfE:ISE: 

All Offenses 

Cr1.:lti!9 Agains t Persons 
Hmidde 
R~bbery 

Assault 

Crime9 Againat Property 
Burglary 
Theft (except auto) 
Auto theE~ 
Fo~gery-and-chacks 

Sex Offen."" 
Narcctl~s Of-tense9 
Other Offen,,,. 

TYPE OF PRIOR CCtlml'MEtrt 

All No Prior Prior Jail 
'l'y?U COItIIIi C:!ent or Juvenlle .. 

l'ttICEN'I 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

J.3 6.9 3.5 
13.3 22.4 15.5 
3.7 6.9 '.6 

17.9 8.6 17.3 
4.9 - 3.2 
6.2 - 5.9 

2.6.g 19.0 24.0 

7.3 22.4 6.2 
8.7 8.6 10.0 
7.9 5.2 8.8 

Table C-49b 

OFFENSE 5Y NtJ:-!BER OF PRIOR CCt!Hlnre:rrs 
NONPROBu:H DP.l!r.<DiG GROUP 

Ona 
Pri.~n 

100.0 

3.4 
11.9 

1.7 

16.1 
4.2 
7.6 

30.6 

5.9 
12.7 
S.9 

Criminal Offenders and Dri~<ing Involvement Study. 1959 

-
TYPE OF PRIOR c~~~j'r 

OFFENSE 
,--.-, 

AU No Prior Prior Jllll O:\e 
Type.. Coamit:::E:nt or Juvenile I'd.son 

PERCE:IT 

All Offense:! 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Crime. Against Penons .. 
HOII1iddu 3.1 7.0 2.5 2.4 
Ilobb"ry 15.2 21.3 16.9 7.6 
Assault 2.7 3.3 2.3 2.1 

Cr1cles Again,t PrOPHty 
Burglary 21.0 ~.(; ln~6 :IS.' 
Th"fc ("l<cep~ auco) 6.3 6.1 4.8 7.2 
Auto thafe 3.2 0.4 3.6 4.5 
Porgery-and-chec~9 U.9 14.8 14.5 17.6 

Sex Offen.es 5.8 15.2 5.0 4.' 
Narcotlcs Offenses 21.0 17.2 23.8 24.8 
Otber Offense. s.a 5.3 6.0 3.8 

Not .. : Percents adjusted to add to 100.0. 

Source: Scate of Califo~nLa. O"partm"nt of Correc.cion., COl!JlIitllumt P.ol!cords. 

TlJo Or 
More Prison 

100.0 

1.3 
6.3 -

24.0 
10.8 
8.2 

32.9 

5.1 
3.2 
8.2 

TlJo Or 
M,Jre Prls,J1\ 

100.0 

1.8 
ll.9 
4.1 

29.6 
11.0 
3.2 

20.1 

0.5 
10.0 
7.8 

State of Call!orni .. , O .. ?artclI!nt of l'ubU'c Healtb, Division of A1cohoUc 
R~habLllc3tton, Int~rvlew Records. 

t 
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drinking group on average was older. 

drinkers were more likely to be divorced. 

Additionally, problem 

Problem drinkers show marked difference in criminal behavior. As might 

be expected, a smaller proportion of problem drinkers had committed na:i:'I~otic 

offenses, while a substantially greater proportion of drinkers ~ee Table C-48) 

were incarcerated for forgery and checks. It is noteworthy, too, that crimes 

against the person, i.e., more violent crimes, were not more prevalent among 

problem drinkers. Tables C-49a and b offers some suggestive evidence on the 

nature of criminal and d'.t'inking careers. Problem drinkers with one or more 

prior committment were most likely to have been arrested for forgery or checks 

• 

• 

• 

• 

or burglary. Problem drinkers with no prior commitments were most likley to be • 

arrested for violent c~.:imes. Although previous offenders tend generally to 

commit crimes of economic gain the pattern is strongest among problem drinkers. 

It is likely that the combination of drinking problems and prior convictions 

makes any legitimate occupation a near impossibility. 

Table C-50 Drinking/Drugs at Time of Event By Drinking History 

Sober Drinking Drunk Drug~ Total 

Non-Drinker 100 100 

Drinkers 37 30 30 2 99 

Problem Drinkers 20 19 57 3 99 

Source: Reanalyses of data described tn Mayfield, 1972. 

Several studies show that a significantly greater proportion of problem 

drinkers had been drinki.ng prior to the crime for which they were incarcerated 

when compared to other offenders. Mayfield reports that problem drinkers were 

twice as likely to have be_en drunk prior to arrest (Table C,-50). The 

California study reports that 80% of the problem drinkers, as compared to 38% 

of the non-problem group, were drinking at the time of the crime. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
• 
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It is, of course, possible that those who drank before the crime or 

• those who label themselves problem drinkers try to manage a drinking 

identity by responding positively to all the drinking items. As Chart A 

shows, however, many more offenders report drinking before the crime than 

• report either intoxication or drinking problems. See Roizen (1977) for a 

lengthier discussion of these issues. 

The relationship between drinking at the time of the t:'vent. and drinking 

• history (long term effects) is relatively uneJ:ploreel in the ,alcoho1/crilne 

literature. The literature on suicide among alcohol~cs, where data exists 

on this issue, shows a substantially increased probability of drinking at 

• the tim.e of the event am.ong alcoholic suie,ides when compared to those not 

labelled alcoholics (see Chapter Five). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Chart A 

PZ:RC!:NTS or INDIVIIJI4\.LS IN SEL!CTED CATEGORIES OF CRIME WHO DRiNX 
BEFORE Til! OP'rrNSEj WH0 WERE nrrOXIC.A.T!D A'X TIME 0., OFFINS.!:; 

A'll"; WEi) CLA.Th!ED fu"l' ALCOHOL USAGE PROBLEM 
CRIMIN!1 OFFEN ,i8RS lll-ID DRINKING INVOINEMrnT STUDY POPUL.ATlctl, 1959 

Theft (not AutO) 

othar Oftenaes 

o 25 

-ti:.2.1 
[~I 
,,~ 

~a~~ befcre offen!@ 

I~t~i~~t~Q at ti~,of off .. n •• 

Use of aloohol & pr~l.~ 

50 75 

Per~3ent ot In41rldualt 

Source: California Dept. of Public Health, 1960. 
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A Note on Cross~National Compa~isons 

Many of the studies presented here are foreign studies. Caution must 

be used in making any cross-national comparisons, given variations in legal 

systems, drinking patterns, reporting conventions, and the prevalence of 

criminal activity. Two examples of significant differences in cross-cultural 

patterns of drinking problems and criminal behavior can be found using 

Bartholomew's (1968) study. 

Bartholomew's data from an Australian prison sample is some of the 

most carefully gathered data in the crime literature (despite the unfortunate 

combination of an event-alcohol measure and a drinking history measure into 

one measure). His work shows a strong relationship between drinking and type 

of crime. In his stud~ offenders committing crimes against the person were 

much more likely to have been drinking or to have drinking problems when 

compared to offenders cownitting property crimes (Table C-5l). The difference 

shown here is much greater than that found in U.~. studies. ~.dditionally, 

he finds that the prison population is older than comparable alcoholic 

populations -- a finding that is at odds with U.S. prison/alcoholic 

population comparisons. 
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Table C-S1 • 
Alcohol Involvement of First-Time Offenders and 

Recidivists by Type of Crime • Total 

Drinking % Drinking 
Chronic Under the Near the No ('r chronic 
Alcoholic Influence Event Drinking alcoholics 

• Property 

First Offense 8% 19% 23% 51% 49% 
Recidivists 18% 2~% 13% 45% 55% 

Person-Aggression • First Offense 9% 50% 19% 22% 78% 
Recidivists 28% 46% 13%. 14% 86% 

Person-Sexual 

First Offense 7% 37% 16% 40% 60% • Recidivists 11% 23% 11% 55/0 45/0 

Miscellaneous 

First Offense 30% 13% 22% 35% 65% 
Recidivists 43% 15% 14% 29% 71% • Total (All Crimes) 18% 26% 16% 41% 59% 

Source: Recalculation of data presented in Bartholomew, 1968. • 

•• 

• 

• 
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Section III-D: Criminal Careers of Labelled Alcohol~ 

Chronic inebriate offenders, excessive drinkers, and alcoholics in treat~ 

ment have records of criminal behavior far in excess of those expected in 

a sample of the general population. The evidence suggests that this is a 

function of the cumulation of social problems in particular individuals as 

much as evidence of a causal relationship between "alcoholism" or problem 

drinking and criminul behavior. Thus, men convicted of serious offenses may 

be part of a skid-row sub-culture as much because of their inability to find 

work or their g8neral hopelessness as because of their proclivity to drink. 

Several detailed studies examine the criminal careers of labelled alcohol

ics. One important study of inebriate offenders found 3,078 arrests in a sample 

of 186 men. Seventy-seven percent of these arrests were for public intoxication. 

The mean num.ber of arrests on charges other than public intoxication was 3.7. 

Table C-53 shows this distribution across crimes. Of the offenders in this 

sample, 37% had been charged with a serious offense, e.g. crimes of homicide, rapes, 

assault, theft, burglary. What is noteworthy, however, is that 31% of this 

sample had a criminal record which included only arrests for public into}~icdtion 

and 32% had a criminal record of public intoxication and other alcohol-related 

or minor offenses. Thus even in a sample of chronic inebriate offenders 

only a third of the sample had a criminal history which included serious crime. 

This is a consistent finding both in the U.S. and abroad (Drew, 1961; Lindelius 

and Salum, 1973). 

Recent work on the criminal c.ar.eers of labelled alcoholics suggests that 

variation in level of criminal involvement is a function of the definition 

of alcoholism which is used. If the severity of alcoholism is defined in 

medical terms with symptoms ranging from tremulousness only to hallucinations, 

disorientation and deliriousness there is no evidence of a greater incidence "'-.:.t, 
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of criminal behavior among those with more severe symptoms. However a study 

which varied the definition of alcoholism on social criteris showed dramatic 

differences in the incidence of arrests for serious crime across the study 

groups. Comparing a clinical population admitted on a voluntary basis, a 

group of men hospitalized for acute consequences of excessive drinking and 

a group of homeless men investigators found that 11%, 42%, and 77% of the 

respective groups had criminal records. Among those men with criminal records, 

87% also were registered for drinking offenses. However, among those men 

registered for drunkenness offenses only 57% had a criminal record (Linde1ius 

and Salum, 1975). 

The mapping of populations of alcoholics or chronic drinkers and criminal 

offenders is by no means perfect. As Tables C-43 and C-52 show, the majority 

of criminal offenders do not have drinking problems and the majority of alcoholics 

have not committed serious crimes. Yet the prevalence of drinking problems 

in criminal populations far exceeds that in the general population as does 

the prevalence of criminal careers in the alcoholic population. Chronic drink

ers are more likely to have been drinking or to be intoxicated at any time, are 

more likely to be known to the police and may be less likely to be able to escape 

from a criminal event; the relationship of lialcoholism" and crime will include 

these effects. Several types of other explanations for an "alcoholism"/crime 

relationship exist. ~ll are tentative. Among the physiological explanations 

are brain damage, hypoglycemia and REM-sleep deprivation (Pernanen, 1975). 

The socio-psycho10gica1 literature converges on developmental explanations for 

both drinking problems and criminal behavior. Goodwin et a1. (1971) found that 

alcoholics in a criminal population showed earlier manifestations of deviance 

on a number of criteria than did non-alcoholics. Robins (1966) showed that 

sociopathic children were more likely, as adults, to manifest patterns of 

excessive drinking, arrests, and incarcerations. 

',"'-'--------------------------
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Author, date, location 

UlaTED STATES 

Hughes, 1945, Michigan 

Pittman, Gordon, 1958, 
Rochester, 11. Y • 

Roth,et. a1., 1971, r,ewisbU','g, ra. 

Table C 52 

~npirlca1 Stun!es -- C~1me 

% ALCOHOr,!CS WHO COMMIT'l'ED CRIME 

Sample Criminal Record 

450 male and 37 female consecutive 
a~~issions to Kalamazoo State Hospi- 8 
tal between July 1, 1921. and JunE:! 30, 
1939· 

187 male "chronic inebriate offenders" 
(at least one prio;r sentence tor public 
intoxication), randomly selected from 
those chronic inebriates serving !It least 
30 day senoenue~ for public intoxication, 
Monrlle C<)Ull~y l'enit9l1c111ry, ljochesoer, 
~.t., ~0/53 - 9/54. 
100 m>J.le alcoholics, a sample of 
irulllltes nerving f'cde:ral time at 
Lewisburg, Pa. The alcoholics Vere 
divided into two groups; A.A., those 
attending A.A. meetings, and non-A.A., 
those displaying symptoms but not 
attending meetings, (selected randomly 
from the total prison population.) 

100 

100 

395 males fro~ Washington D.C. 
RelH!.bili tatitlll Center. Vata 

Weiner, Weaver, 1914, Washington, D.C. collected over 4 Weeks. 
68 

Ellerman, 1948, Denmark 

Hansen, Tellmann, 1951" Denmark 

231 mBles admitted to Set. Hans 
Mental Hospital between 192~ and 
1933 from Psych. clinic stay. (159 
separated out for essential analysis.) 

79 male criminal alcoholiCS treated 
at Herstedvester Aeylum for Psycho
pathic Criminals between Nov. 19116-
Nov. 195Q. 

38 A 

100 

Non-status Offenses Only 

1 
2 
6 

13 
13 

.6 hom!cides(3cases) 

. (' sex crimes (2cases) 
(rape and bigamy) 

for homicide 
rape 
robbery 
burglary 
aggrevated assault 

JII, Bad check offences 
62 AuLo Theft 

, "
percent unspecified 

74 for theft 
26 fraud 
20 sex offense 
15 violence 
6 arson 

Alcohol Neasure 

Hospital Diagnosis (Supple
mented by social histories from 
family, relatives, friends, 
other inst.itutions and social 
agencies.) 

Prison diagnosis: ehronic 
cases, previous records l'or 
drunkenness. 

For the two groups, 
attending A.A. mcetlng~, 
or on the basis of prior 
records. displaying a 
"Chronic alcllhol problem". 

2'!O nal(!O "clected from" larger 
sBmple of ~en,reonrtinr, or re-' 
fcrred to a Washington D.C. 
rehabilitation center 

P.ospital Diagnosis. 

Hospital or prison diagnosis 
(all criminal alcoholics). 
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Table C-52 (continued~~ 
8~1 males and 11.7 femal",s, fil'st 
1000 cases .,1' "Alcoholism" prpsent",d 

Bartholomew, Kelly, 1965, Australia at Alcohol Abuse Out-patient Clinic 
in 1960. 

30 male and 30 female consecutive 
admissions to Alcoholic hc"pital 

Rattlod, 'I'ht'mpslln, 1971, England _unit. 

Lindelius, Salum, 1973, Sweden 

Hagnel1, et. a1., 1913, Sweden 

Medhus, Asbjorn, 1975, Sweden 

Lindelius, Salum, 1975, Sweden 

Washbrook, 1976. England 

A Percent of 159 

H·" 1 maler. trpated durin" ltl'i6-1QO 
!lot alcohol abuse waru at Beck~mberg" 
Hospital in Stockholm, Swe'len 

250 males treated consecutively 
from 1961-1963 at Special Psych. 
Clinic for Aloohol Abusers. 

71 females subjected to compulsory 
alcoholism treatment by Malmo 
Temperance Board from 1971-1968. 

1362 males, 3 groups in Stockholm; 
men admitted to-, psych. h' sp; men 
hospitalized for alcrhol exce"s, 
and homeless men. 

32 males who were "drunk and disorderly" 
offenders who served 21 days or 1",,15 
sentences at a Birmingham Prison 
c'»)1.:cte1 over a 20 week period. 

B Excludes begging and vagrancy -- assumes no overlap 

19 

54 

35 

100 

• • 

11 

Percent unspecifiedC 

23 
76 

4 

violent crimes 
crimes against property 
morals 

percent unspecified 

percent unspecified 

70 
22 

.8 

crimes against pl'operty 
vi.olent crime 
sex crime 

• • 

Oi .. "nosed a\, a LCf>hnlic 
allur.e out-patient clinic. 

Di"e;n')sed at alcoholic 
Iln:it. ':of' h'spital. 

Hospital dia~nosis 
(treated for "acute a~cohol 
abuse.") 

Alcohol Abuse Clinic 
diagnosis. 

Malmo Temperance Board 
diagnosis. 

Hospital, psychiatric 
clinic d.'iar.nusin. 

Prise,n diagnosis: based 
on pr~vious hi~tories. 

C "Percent unspecified", indicatcR thin ntudy did no~ report the pr"portion of alcoholics committing nnn-stutlls "ffpnRes. The actual charllctP.T of the 
criminal records for these. alcol",] l"n jq "nknown. 

• 
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Table C-53. Distribution of Arrests for Other • 
Offenses than Public Intoxication 

Percentage 
Number of of All 

Frequency Offenders Offenders • 
Criminal homicide 2 2 1.1 
Rape 5 4 2.2 

Robbery 14 11 5.9 
Burglary 41 24 12.8 • 
Larceny 106 44 23.5 

Car theft 10 7 3.8 
FOlrgery, counterfeiting 6 5 2.7 
Embezzlement, fraud 6 3 1.6 • 
Carrying and possessing weapons 8 8 4.3 
Offenses involving family and children 19 13 7.0 
Narcotics law violations 9 6 3.2 
Liquor law violations 9 2 1.1 • 
Gambling 2 1 0.6 
Aggravated assault 48 24 12.8 
Disorderly conduct 106 41 22.0 
Vagrancy 175 66 35.5 • 
Driving while intoxicated 22 14 7.5 
All other offenses 100 51 27.4 

Total 691 • 
Source: Pittman and Gordon, 1958 

• 

• 

• 
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The association between criminal behavior and excessive drinking is perhaps 

• best explained as resulting from common elements of the life history of indi-

viduals iu a particular sub-culture. Testing this explanation depends on a 

close analysis of the relationship of age to the commissior. of criminal acts 

• and drinking problems. This analysis is complicated by several disparate 

pieces of evidence. The drinking problems literature shows the age cohort 

of 20-24 years old to have the highest level of drinking related problems 

• (Cahalan and Room, 1974). The mean age of treatment center alcoholics, 

however, is considerably higher than this. Thus, depending'on a study's 

definition of alcoholic or problem drinker and the use of current drinking 

• problems as compared to drinking problems which have ever occurred, the rela-

tionship between crimina.I behavior and alcoholic problems can vary. Host 

serious crime is committed before the age of thirty-five. This is true also 

• in the population of what might be called criminal alcoholics (where alcoholism 

is measured by treatment; physical symptoms or convictions for drunkenness). 

Since most serious crime has been committed before what has traditionally been 

• seen as the age appropriate for the onset of "alcoholism," alcoholism cannot 

properly be seen as causing criminality. Using life history or longitudinal 

data, episodes of excessive drinking and criminal behavior are best seen as 

• phases of a deviant career. The work on chronic inebriate offenders suggests 

that serious crime, if it is committed at all, is committed early in the 

criminal careers, followed by a longer career of drunkenness offenses (Pittman 

• and Gordon, 1958). The one longitudinal ntudy in the prison studies (Goodwin 

et a1., 1971) obtains similar findings: "criminality by and large precli'ded the 

development of a drinking problem." If there is a causal connection, it is crime 

"causing" chronic inebriacy rather than the other way around~ 
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Victimization of alcoholics 

As we have shown in Section III-A the evidence suggests that alcoholics 

fall prey to those with criminal intent to a much greater extent than others 

in the population. This is, in part, a function of greater exposure. Although 

a number of studies document this greater risk, overall, little research 

attention has been directed to this problem. A recent mortality study • 
(Choi, 1975) shows young alcoholics to be especially vulnerable to violent 

death and shows homicide to be the most common cause of death. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Section IV: Alcohol and Crime: Vat'i~tHln in the Perceived Relationship 

The volume q,f data on the relationship between drinking and crime precludes 

a simple summary conclusion. One fact that emerges clearly is that actors 

in the criminal events, and analysts of these event& vary in their perceptions 

of the effects of alcohol. No study yet has asked, in any detail, the relevent 

actors for their view of the role of alcohol, yet bits and pieces emerge and 

are suggestive. 

Mayfield, in his study of North Carolina prisoners, asked for prisoners' 

perceptions of the role of alcohol in the event. Of those who were drinking at 

the time of the event:, 48% felt that drinking played no role in the comIni1::ision 

of the crime. Thirty-two percent felt alcohol contributed and 20% felt alcohol 

played a causal role. A reanalysis of this data showed a strong relationship 

between drinking at the time of the crime and attributing responsibility for 

the event to alcohol. Table C-54 \shows perceptions of alcohol's role by level 

of drinking. Drinkers felt that alcohol played a more significant role in the 

event than those who were not drinking. Similarly, problem drinkers were 

significantly more likely than others to believe that alcohol played a contri-

butory or causal role (Table C-55). This is supported by a new analysis of the per

ceived effects of alcohol by Buckley, Mi1kes and Roizer, (1977). This analysis of general 

population data shows perceived effects to be highly oorrelated with level 

of dr.inking and drinking problems. What is noteworthy in these prison data, 

however, is the finding that half of the men who were drinking at the time 

the crime ~as committed felt that alcohol played no role in the event. This, 

in spite of the fact that alcohol in this situation could easily have been 

used to mi.tigate the of ;fender' s responsibility fol.' his deed. 
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Table C-54. Role of Alcohol by Drinking Status 

at Time of Crime 

Irrelevant Contributory Causal • 
Sober 100% 

Drinking 81% 19% 

Drunk 28% 40% 32% • 
Source: Reanalysis of data presented in Mayfield, 1972. 

• 

Table C-55. Role of Alcohol by Drinking History • 
Irrelevant Contributory Causal 

Problem Drinker 53% 23% 24% 

Drinkers 75% 19% 7% • 
Others 100% 

Source: Reanalysis of data presented in Mayfield, 1972. 

• 
Globetti reports that of the drinkers in his sample "one half indicated 

that alcohol was a major reason for their imprisonment." A group of "knowledge- • 
able inmates" and staff when asked by California investigators about alcohol 

involvement "estimated that about one-half of all offenses are committed while 

• symptomatic of und~r the influence of alcohol but. could not say that alcohol was 

criminality or that ~4'iminality was symptomatic of alcoholis.m •... California 

M!i!!dical Facility staff and inmates felt, that one or two drinks do not hinder anQ • 
""-~---

____ L.! _____ ~ 
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may even augment skills. Thereafter, there i', .m inverse relationship between 

the amount of alcohol consumed and the amount of skill demonstrated in the of-

fense'.' (California Department of Public Health, 1960). The exception to this 

was check passing, a crime for which a large proportion of problem drinkers 

were incarcerated. Here it is assumed that a few drinks are necessary before 

the commission of the crime if the chee:>. passer is to "loosen up enough to 

make the necessary pitch." 

Researchers themselves vary in how much and what kind of responsibility they 

are willing to attribute to alcohol, in causing criminal behavior. Winkler et a1. 

argued, "In the present ~"riter' s opinion the cause and effect relationship 
(1968 ) 

has been overestimated." Scott,J on the other hand, argued that. "Primary 

alcoholism is responsible for felonies only in rare instances" but 

"acute alcoholic ir.v.toxication as a peremptory cause was found in a considerable 
(1959) 

number of cases." Baker,/writing on homicide among American Indians, wrote 

"Thf: drinking was not just a matter of a drink or two, but involved the con-

sumption of significant quantities of alcohol to the point of warranting th~ 

label of acute intoxication; and in every case the alcohol seemed to be the 

triggering mechanism that released an acute outburst of hostile, aggressive, 

overwhelming impulses that culminated in the violent death of another indivi-

dual ..•• Under the effects of drugs such as alcohol which weaken superego 
. or-

control, hasic emotional drives that have been suppressed or repressedAreacted 

to in opposite now appear in their raw undiluted form in an overwhelming out
(1972) 

burst of emotional dissipation." Mayfield' reportb; " f .lcohol use appeared to be 

a significant ingredient in the production of the aS5dultive behavior in the 
(1942) 

majority of the cases." l1<'1nay/in his early article argued, "This division (Le., 

I early and confirmed' intemperates) senre\l no other purpose than to indicClte 

the lowered threshold of s)me who. under th~ influence of alcohol, regress 

toward the conduct of the primitive, acting L' an impulsive manner, suspending 
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inhibitory mechanism and the sense of responsibility." More empirically Oldented 

investigators are cautious; "The following preliminary study is directed toward • 

replacing opinions with findings, by actually measuring the amount of association 

between criminal offenses and drinking involvement for one greup of offenders. 

Because similar studies are rare, no contrasts or comparisons to other findings • 

are offered. There is no intention of claiming generalizability of the findings, 

nor causal relationships between drinking and crime' (California Department of 
et ala (1974) 

F.blic Health, 1959). Gihobetti/argued, "Alcohol, although not the cause of deviant 

behavi.or, was a weighty and complicating factor in the lives of the inmates." 

• 
An explanation of long standing in these literatures is that both criminal and 

drinking behavior have a common cause in the psychic disorganization of the criminal • 

acto' .. > Grigsby (1963) writes, " ••. the frame of reference has been that excessive and 

addictive drinking are symptomatic of the existence of frustration and tension 

within the individual. The pathology lies in alcoholic drinking practiced in • 
excess, eliminating the use of other more appropriate means which might alter the 

tension-producing situation." Gibbens and Silberman (1970) and to some extent Guze 

look to sociopathy as a root cause. • 
The attempt to find underlying causes of deviant behavior has led at 

one time and another in the history of this problem, to an interest in deviant 
and patterning • 

careers, 1. e" the time order/of deviant acts. As early as 1944 Bar,ay attempted 

to separate "alcoholic criminals" from "criminals who are alcoholic." Offenders 

whose drinking problems appeared relatively late in the criminal career or 

whose drinking"served only as a agent to give false courage or dispel scruples • 
prior to the commission of a crime" were distinguished from those offenders 

whose criminal careers followed the onset of drinking problems or whose crime 

and drinking problems occurred simultant~usly. Guze's work raises similar • 

• 
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themes but with a lack of clarity with respect to time order. The work of 

Pittman and Gordon (1958) and data on criminal behavior, generally, suggest that 

violent crime is predominately a problem of young men. Crimes which are a 

result of,or coincident with drinking problems tend to be less violent and 

tend to occur later in a man's life. 

The evidence suggests that these are not simply two phases in a criminal 

career but that crime and .1rinking careers can be divided into several types. 

One type of career is that based on a long history of deviant behavior char

acterized by what severa1 investigators label sociopathy -- a catch-all for 

a number of deviant behaviors. A disproportionate number ~f these men and 

women, it is argued, develop serious drinking problems late in life. Another 

type of career shows ~p a long history of drinking problems with few or minor 

crime problems (Pitt,il8n and Gordon, 1938). A third type shows a long history 

of deviant behavior and a criminal career showing persistent often violent 

criminal behavior coupled with severe drinking problems. However, in most 

cases, independent of career type, previous offenders who are still free to 

conunit crimes tend to connnit few violent Grimes once they reach thirty-five 

years of age. 

--- ._-------------' 
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As Pernanen has argued,the relationship between alcohol and crimes of 

violence has received attention from a number of disciplines: • 1. Criminological studies of victims an,d offenders 

2. Studies of alcoholics 

3. "Psychological experiments on the effect of different doses and • 
types of alcohol on the behavior of alcoholics or nonalcoho1ics. 

4. Anthropological descriptions of predominantly primitive tribes and 

their behavior in alcohol use situations. • 
5. S ,':udies of EEG-patterns, brain syndromes, head injuries in 

alcoholics and nonalcoholics or violent offenders in nona1coho1 

conditions and after consumption of alcohol. 

6. Longitudinal studies of genetic and developmental factors, in the 

etiology of alcohol problems and other behavior tendencies, 

including proclivities toward violent behavior." (Pemanen, 1976) • 
Each area of research brings a somewhat different set of explanatory concepts 

and constraints to bear on the problem. 

Little attempt has been made in non-experimental literatures to clarify the • 
nature of even the independent variable ~- the "aspect" of alcohol under study. 

In this research, this has moved between BAC, congener content, drinking norms, 

type of alcohol, "believing oneself to be drunk." The ascribed effects of alcohol, • 

as we have seen, are also numerous. With respect to alcohol's "disinhibiting" 

properties alone Pernanen has argued: 

ALcohol is labeled as an agent that "weakens inhibitions" (li'itzpatrick, 
1974; Roebuck and Johnson, 1962), "weakens self-control (Macdonald, 
1961); "releases inhibitions (Shuntich and Taylor, 1972); "liberates 
impulses and emotion which are normally under controll: (Hopwood and 
Milner, 1940); "liberates deep features of the personality" and con
sequently lIawakens aggressive, tendencies" (Medina, 1970). It "re-
duces inhibitions and self-contn-:,1.," and leans to a "loss of inhi
hitor.y capacity and subsequent unleashing of personal predilections" 
(Hopwood and 'Mil~;;~-:-i940); and it has a "disinhibiting effect" 
(Sco~t, 1968). It is l;{nown as a "disinhibiting, aggre~sion-
provoking substance" ~Brill, 1970), and "as a trigger of violence" 
(Blumer, 1973). Its pharmacological role is described as that of 
"releasi.ng aggression, removing inhibitions, etc." (Glatt, 1965). 

• 

• 

• 
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Further, little attempt has been made to integrate experimental and non

experimental research, although there are common underlying theories of alcohol's 

effects in both areas. Several of these are outlined below. Most focus on 

aggression and alcohol but several touch on the effects of alcohol on moral 

turpitude. They are presented here to underscore the complex nature of the perceived 

relationship between alcohol and crime. The first several theories deal with 

the alcohol/aggression relationship, the second several theories deal with a 

number of alcohol effects which are relevant to constructing general explana.tions 

of the relationship of drinking and crime. 

A1~oho1 as Disinhibitor 

This portrayal of alcohol's effects has been by far the most common. 

In nearly every review of the non-experimental findings, the "disinhibitor" 

properties of alcohol intoxication are invoked (Wolfgang, 1968; President's 

Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, 1970; Wolfgang and 

Ferracuti, 1970; Pavlov, 1975). This experimental literature has beem amply 

reviewed on more than one occasion (see Carpenter and Armenti, 1969; 

D'Arcy Templeton, 1975; Pernanen, 1976). 

Two forms of the disinhibition hypothesis have be~n advanced in the 

experimental literature. The first position argues that the mechanism relating 

drinking and aggressive behavior is primarily, if not wholly, physiological. 

Disinhibited behavior is defined as aggressive responses to various experimental 

tests. 

The second position is slightly more cqmplex but in the last result more 

ambiguo~s. This model is that used by Heatherington and Wray (1964) and stresses 

the dependence between disinhibited and inhibited states. That is, only those 

who are aggressively inhibited can be disinhibited to aggressive displays after 

1/" 

,) 
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drinking. Thus, the relationship between drinking and becoming aggressive 

should hold for inhibited individuals but not for others. Disinhibited behavior 

is again equivalent to aggressive response. 

The first conception of disinhibition certainly faces a wealth of dis-

confirming evidence. Bennett et al. (1969) found that various dosages of alcohol 

were followed by no apparent change in level of aggressive behavior. Lang et al. 

(1975) found expectancy (the belief that you were, or had been drinking), to 

explain more variation in aggression levels than the actual ingestion of alcohol. 

The importance of thinking you had drunk alcohol also proved important in similar 

studies by Marlatt, Demming and Reid (1973), and Wilson and Lawson (1976). 

Studies by Shuntich and Taylor (1972); Boyatzis (1974); Taylor and Gammon (1975); 

and Taylor et al. (1976) all contribute evidence against a necessary or sufficient 

or necessaryawJ sufficient relation between drinking and becoming aggressive. 

In each case, a substantial proportion of individuals who drank, or believed 

they had, did not become aggressive. 

McAndrew and Edgerton have seriously weakened the disinhibition argument 

in non-experimental settings by showing the cultural determinants of drunken 

comportment. Pernanen also sharply criticized the disinhibition explanation: 

"A fact that should arouse one's suspicions is the general 
acceptance of such a concept (and pur{:-orted explanatory model) 
by researchers and other individuals from so many diverse 
fields: medicine, experimental psychology, psychiatry, 
anthropology, alcohol epidemiology, sociology, etc. It 
could, of cours~, be seen as an indication that an explanatory 
disinhibition model has become so firmly established by research 
that it is almost universally acce~ted. On th~ other hand, 
knowing that this is not the case, one should ask whether all 
who seem to accept such a model really (comparing their backgrounds) 
can have the same explanatory model in mind. One possible 
explanation is that the disinhibition concept, which seems to 
be used in an explanatory function by many authors, actually 
is used to describe behavior that is known to occ·ur or have 
occurred in a proportion of alcohol use situations, behavior 
that is described as being "disinhibited" or "uninhibited" in 
common use of language" (Pernanen, 1945). 

• 
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Alcohol as activato~: 

Epinephrine/Norepinephrine and Aggression 

Much research has posited the activity of epinephrine/norepinephrine 

as the mediating link between alcohol and aggression. Two theoretical 

constructs have emerged: 

1) Alcohol .... 

2) Alcohol -

Altered ~ 

epinephrine 
norepinephrine 
activity 

Stress .... Aggressive 
behaviors 

Activation of certain 
chemical codes of ag
gressive behavior, 
norepinephrine, 
epinephrine 

~ Aggressive 
behaviors 

One of the most well researched findings in the alcohol research literature 

is the relationship between alcohol level and increased norepinephrine levels 

in animals, and increased urinary excretion of both epinephrine and norepinephrine 

in humans. However, results are equivocal for the effects of ethanol on steady 

state norepinephrine levels in the brain, and no articulate theory of ethanol's 

effects on epinephrine/norepinephrine catabolism exists as yet. The relationship between 

epinephrine and norepinephrine and stress is less well documented. In numerous 

studies on humans, changes in the activity of epinephrine and norepinephrine 

were associated with stressful behavioral states, but epinephrine and norepinephrine 

were not the only substances "involved". The overlapping functiona of different 

substances within the system of neurotransmitters, therefore, place contraints 

on any discussion of the independent effects of a particular substance. 

The relationship between emotional states and aggressive behavior is 

equally problematic since there is no straightforward relation between stressful 

states and aggressive behavior. As shown by Singer and Schacter (1969), emotions, 

as perceived by the individual, are a joint function of physiological state and lJ 

cognitive structure. 
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The second model above eliminates the mediation of emotional states, 

substituting a direct link between physiological changes and behavior. Theories 

of this type posit the existence of certain "chemical codes for behavior," 

(Miller, 1965), or "triggers for aggression" (Mark and Ervin, 1970). 

Non-experimental research has documented the importance of the quality of 

the interaction of victim and offender in events leading up to a criminal act. 

Alcohol, it is argued, may directly affect the "flash point" or threshold of aggressive 

behavior as well as increased stress which, in turn, decreases the clarity 

with which cues are perceived (Shoham et al., 1974). The role of alcohol in 

the process of escalation has received little attention in either experimental 

or non-experimental behavioral research. 

3) Alcohol and the Dyscontrol Syndrome 

The Dyscontrol Syndrome is a recent explanation of the relationship 

between drinking and violent behavior (Mark and Ervin, 1970). The syndrome 

itself is characterized by a particular seizure-like reaction to alcohol 

labelled "pathological intoxication." 

"We found that these violent people usually had four 
characteristic symptoms, (which were not, however, always 
presem: at the same time): 1) a history of physical assault, 
especially wife and child beating; 2) the symptom of 
pathological intoxication, that is, drinking even small 
amounts of alcohol triggers acts of senseless b:r'ltality; 
3) a history of impulsive sexual behavior, at times including 
sexual assaults; 4) a history (in those who drive cars) of 
many traffic violations and serious automobile accidents. 
We shall refer to this set of symptoms together as "the 
dyscontrol syndrome."16 

The putative basis for this syndrome is apparently internal brain abnonnality 

(Mark and Ervin, 1970). 

The concept of pathological intoxication received early attention by 

Bowman and Jel1in~k (1941), Banay (1944); and early criticism by May (1953), 

who advocated the removal of the concept from professional tel~inology. 

• 

• 
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The incidence of pathological intoxication is hard to determine. Banay maintains, 

"In the New York State Hospital system, 'pathological intoxication', accounts 

• for 8 to 9 percent of all first admissions for alcoholic psychoses." Haggard 

and Je11inek (1953), estimate "two percent of all first admissions for 

alcoholism with psychosis .lJre diagnosed as pathological intoxication. " Recentl y, 

• Bach y Rita, et al. (1974) discovered of the 130 patients admissted to 

Massachusetts hospitals for repeated episodes of seizure-like violence, 

twenty-four were diagnosed "pathological intoxicants." 

• However, as May (1953) has argued, there is no agreement about the actual 

diagnosis of pathological intoxication. 

• 
While Mark and Ervine suggest that the underlying cause of the dyscontrol syndrome 

is brain damage or brain abnormality, the evidence is less than convincing. 

Hill and Patterson (1942), found 48 percent of 151 psychopaths to have abnormal 

EEGs. Williams (1969) observed abnormal EEGs in 49.5 percent of the 333 prisoners 

• with "known crimes of violence" on their record, this was a subpart of the total 

1,250 prisoners referred to two British hospitals over a twenty year perior prior 

to 1969. These prisoners had been referred for EEG examinations before trail 

• or imprisonment. In both the above cases the "normal" individuals had 15 percent 

and 12 percent abnormal EEGs respectively. Bach-y-Rita, et a1. discovered ab-

normal EEG patterns in 37 of 79 patients given tests, which was p&rt of the 

• total 130 patients diagnosed as having episodic dyscontrol. In each of the above 

cases the percentage was based on a very restricted sample; certainly a small 

proportion of all offenders. A recent study at Lewisburg penitentiary displays 

• EEG observattons in direct opposition to Mark and Ervin's expectation. 

(Ervin brought this study to light, see p. 259, Valenstein, 1973.) In a more 

recent piece of work, Hafner and Boker (1973), although using somewhat flawed data, 

• 
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discovered the incidence of committing violent crimes amongst the mentally 

retarded was no greater than amongst the population at large. The putative 

relationship between alcohol and aggressive behavior advanced here depends 

on the incidence of the syndrome within the violent population. From the 

data so far this is, at best, a small percentage of all offenders (Valenstein, 

1973). 

4) Alcohol As Frustrator 

Recent work by Moskowitz et al. suggests a strong relationship between 

decremental performance of complex tasks and drinking. Situations with the 

potential for violence are inherently complex -- having several actors, 

disagreement over fact or values, and often several observers. The narrowing 
(although in another context) 

of perceptual field that reslllts from drinking, these investigators argue, I 

decreases the ability to act on several cues at the same time. This is 

consistent with research previously cited on the decrementa1 changes in ability 

to process new information as a function of drinking (Parker, 1977). 

5) Alcohol and Mood 

Experimental research suggests that alcohol enhances mood as much as 

changes mood. Thus anger, frustration, sorrow can be intensified while 

dt'inking. Those drinking alone appear to be especially vulnerable. 

Positive mood changes, e.g. exhilaration ot increased sociability are, 

however, often followed by depressant reactions. Some evidence exists for 

increased willingness to take risks after. drinking (Cohen et a1., 1958). 

Projective tests taken after drinking tend to show increases in sexual and 

aggressive items when compared to a nondrinki.ng state. 

6) Alcohol and Motor Impairment 

Alcohol's effect on sensorimotor behavior has long been acknowledged 

(Levine, 1977; Walgren and Barry, 1970). Sensorimotor impairment has received 

almost no attention in the drinking/crime literature. Theoretical attention 
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in the drinking/crime li~erature has focused on moral rather than physical 

impa i rmen t • 

Sensorimotor effects have, perhaps, their strongest impact on the victim 

rather than the offender since a drinking victim is easily identified by motor 

performance. A drinking offender may, however, misjudge his strength, and 

visual clues, causing an uncoordinated threat to become a murderous blow. 

7) Alcohol and Changes in Cognition 

The ability of a criminal actor to test his judgment of a criminal 

situation, to redefine a potentially violent situation, or minimally to escape 

depends, in part, on his conceptual grasp of the situation. A number of 

studies show decremental changes in cognitive ability especially in the 

ability to process new information. Drinking related memory impairment has 

long been documented. Recent work suggests cognitive impairment in a population 

of even social drinkers (Parker, 1977). 

8) Social/Cultural Effects 

These range from the social utility of alcohol claims in mitigating 

responsibility for deviant acts to sub-cultural variation in norms surrounding 

both drinking and criminal behavior. Alcohol's putative affects on coping 

mechanisms in combination with culturally cOhstrained "face saving" or machismo 

behavior can set a grim trajectory in criminal acts. Sociologists and 

cultural historians have spent little effort in this work making this the 

least well developed area of research on drinking and crime. 

* * 

• 
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We ha,ve catalogued these "effects" of alcohol tel underscore possible 

components of an alcohol/crime theory. Many potential "effect" explanations 

(e.g. sensorimotor impairment) have not made their way into the alcohol and 

crime literature. A prima facie case has long been thought to exist for the 

disinhibition hypothesis. In part this is due to the appeal of explaining 

one personal pathology with another. This range of "effects" presented 

suggest that there are a number of alternative explanations whi.ch would do 

as well as disinhibition in a scientific sense but are less socially compelling. 

The persistence of disinhibition as an explanation for inunoral and illegal 

behavior suggest that its explanatory power is largely ascientific. 

Le\fine has argued that the "disinhibition" theory has allowed alcohol to 

be linked to a wide variety of deviant acts which were necessary for an 

il'.dustrializing society to put under strong social control: 

It was not so much that middle class Americans invented 
completely new ideas about the effects of alcohol, but 
rather that they redefined its effects as stimulant and 
relaxant in terms of a new view or gestalt (a nineteenth 
century view) of the relationship of the individual to the 
self and to society. The old effects took on new meaning 
when viewed from a perspective shaped by the social conditions 
and ideological concerns of the nineteenth century. Thus 
liquor, while still powerful and sacred was besides being part 
of God's world, now also part of the Devil's -- it was a Demon. 
And as a Demon, a destroyer of self-control, it was blamable 
for many of the ills of American society -- in particular 
crime and violence. (Levine, 1977) 

Unfortunately few other perceived or actual "effects" of alcohol on 

criminal activity have received this kind of thoughtful analysis. 'lhis is 

'. 
• 

'. 
'. 
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clearly an important area for future research. ' • 
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Summary 

The long social history of the alcohol/crime problem; the complex and 

varied data; the number of potential theories suggest that 

there will not be a single or simple conceptual scheme soO'n forthcoming. 

A dialogue has persisted throughout this century between those who argue 

that "the influence of intemperance upon crime is ••• direct and obvious," 

and those who argue 

"The study of crime offers peculiar difficulties. Crimf~ being 
an intentional act, the causes must be facts tIThich influence the 
motives of men. And as the motives of men are often mi.xed, it is 
evident that several motives may combine to cause a crime. C-::-ime 
cannot, therefo·re, be attributed to a single cause as (for example) 
poverty. This fact has necessitated a somewhat complicated method 
olf classification, under which ,,7e have not only endeavored to 
ascertain how far intemperance was a cause oE crime~ but also how 
far i.t ,,7as found combined ,vith other leading causes, "notably un
favorable environment and lack of industrial tra"lning in bringing 
about crime." (Koren, 1916) 

Those who have held for a direct and simple link between drinking and crime 

most commonly temperance reformers, participants in the criminal justice system, 

and not infrequently, policy makers and social scientifJts -- have declined in 

numbers with the increasing sophistication of statistical evidence. Their place 

has been taken by others who, while accepting, in principle, multifactoral, 

complex explanations of the relation$hip between drinking and crime, have failed, 

in fact, to integrate the several levels of theory and the wea.1th of empirical 

data. 

This literature is conspicuous for its neglect of theory in m.otivating 

research, even though, as we have argued, a number of theories exist which 

are potentially useful in organizing data: theories relating alcohol and .. 

aggression; alcohol-specific subcultural theories or personality theories. 
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Little research has attempted to define and measure alcohol specific relation

ships within theories and no research has attempted to simultaneously address 

more that: one theory. A move in this direction is research which would measure 

more than one aspect of alcohol -- e.g. drinking problems and drinking in the 

event. 

The absence of studies which measure both long term and short term effects 

of alcohol has led to the too easy acceptance of diverse data linking alcohol 

and crime. Thus, the prevalence of crime problems among heavy drinkers, 

the prevalence of drinking problems among criminal offenders and drinking 

at the time of,a criminal event are all taken as evidence of alcohol's 

responsibility for criminal behavior. This coupled with the absence of 

theoretical focus in these literatures limits the utility of the data presented 

here to markers for areas of potential work on the role of alcohol in criminal 

events, the drinking problems of criminal offenders, and the criminal careers 

of labelled alcoholics. 
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Footnotes 

1. See Rowntree, 1900. 

,2. Throughout this paper we have U'ied to be sensitive to 
the language problems which plague this research: sensitive to 
which "aspects" and "effects" of alcohol are being asserted; which 
formulation of the alcohol and crime problem is at issue. At the 
same time, in the interest of readability, we use two concepts 
interchangeably except where one or the other is at issue: alcohol 
and drinking. Thus we refer throughout to the "alcohol/crime," 
"drinking/crime" problem. We distinguish in the text those areas of 
discussion where one particular aspect of alcohol, e.g. ethanol, 
is a.t stake. 

3. For example, a recent report of a speech before the National Homicide 
Symposium presented by the California District Attorneys' association argued, 
"alcohol is i.nvolved in 50 per cent of all homicides because. it 
increases beligerency and releases the superego." S.F. Chronicle, 
October 28, 1976. 

4. Bard and Zacker, 1974. 

5. The data in this section are taken from the FBI, Crime in the ~ 
reports published annually. See FBI,Uniform Crime Reporting Handboo~, 
Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Printing (1962), for explanation of 
this reporting system. 

6. 

7. 

There are many theories of alcohol's effects on human physiology 
(see Section IV); some more accepted than others. There are many 
theories which attempt to explain criminality, However, two facts 
remain unintegrated: (1) Alcohol has definite pl).ysiological effects 
which may be seen as universal; (2) only a very small proportion 
of the drinking population commits crimes. An alcohol/crime theory 
would speak to these issues. 

Close in terms of time transpired. Experience changes the nature of 
the crime in the minds of the offender and relevant witnesses. In this 
sense, arrested population research is closer to and a more reliable 
source of information about the event. 

8. Past record,personality, background of the offender, the salience of 
certain crimes, different juries all cause attrition in the sample of 
offenders (and crimes) from arrest to conviction and sentencing. 

9. The reviews most sensitive to these issues are ,Staff Report to the National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence. U.S. Government 
Printing Office (1969), Bartholemew (1965), and Pe~nanen (1975). 

._. --';:;~ 
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10. BAC is obtained by various procedures, e"g. Breath Analysi~, 
chemical analysis of blood samples, urinanalysis, etc. See Chapter I 
for a discussion of these. 

11. Robinson (1966). 

12. Box (1971), p. 176, 190. 
One study reported by this author indicates that significantly 
higher percentages of lower class offenders were prosecuted when 
their actions were discovered by a private detective agency than 
were higher status employees of the same firm apprehended by the 
same agency. ' 

13. Walker (1971), pp. 178-182. 

14. Beginning with complaint and ter.minating in judicial disposition, 
low income and minority persons appear to be the victims of unequal 
treatment. A particularly instructive study of shoplifing disclosed 
that a department store's detectives observed minority shoppers more 
closely; when apprehended, they were four times as likely to be 
prosecuted by the store, and five times more likely to be char.ged 
with larceny. A similar bias, though not as extreme, was evident 
against males as well. A comparison of self-reported delinquency 
with official arrest rates for minor juvenile offenses reveals 
disparities based upon race; and other surveys suggest that minority 
youths are treated more severely by the courts. Cameron (1964), pp. 
174-175; Box (1971), pp. 190-208; Mulvihill et al. (1969), 
pp. 34-35; Pope, 1975 

15. Myers (1976). 

16. The reduction in offenders samples can be seen in Shupe, whose sample 

• 

.' 

• 

of arrested offenders is but a fraction of the total arrested population, ~ 
much less the total of all reported crime. 

17. See Mills, The Sociological Imagination, Oxford Books, (1959). 

18. See Galtung, Theories and Methods of Social Research,p. 467-469. 

19. R. Ro iz en , (1975)" 

20. The introductory data for each of the sections on particular crimes 
presented below are taken from that presented in the 1975 Uniform 
Crime Reports. 

21. For a more complete treatment of the disinhibition hypothesis, see 
Section IV of this Chapter, p. 401. 

22. In the years of the cited studies, 61% of the population of Washington 
D.C. was nonwhite, 18% of the population of Philadelphia was black. 
91% of the rape offenders in Washington D.C. were nonwhite, 83% 
of the Philadelphia offenders were black. 

'. 
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23. Although demographic comparisons across assault studies are 
difficult to make because of differences in reporting, the tables below 
suggest that the emergency room sample differs markedly from the 
arrest sample. 

Pittman 6. Handy(Victims and offenders together) Thurn et al.(Hospital Assault 
Patients) 

AGE PERCENTAGE AGE PERCENTAGE 

Under 20 13.9% 16-25 41.5% 

20-34 43.2% 26-45 39.4 

35-49 28.6 46-65 15.9 

50+ 14.3 65+ 3.2 

SEX 

Men 74% 87% 

Women 26 13 

% MARRIED ,60% 27% 

24. Thum et al.used the Hollingshead Two-factor Index of Social Position 
and reported that 75% of those admitted to the emergency room were 
in classes IV or V. It is interesting'to note that the social class 
position of those admitted for assaults did not differ appreciably 
from those admitted for accidents. 

25. President's Commission on Crime in D.C., 1966, p. 79. 

26. For a discussion of this, see Pittman and Handy (1964) • 

27. See Tables C-27 and C-28 for estimates of Alcohol Presence in 
Homicides. 

28.. As can be seen from Table 22, the South displays a consistent 
tendency fOI' increased violence in absolute numbers, and by rates 
per 100,000 population. The South has long been conspicuous for 
high homicide-assault totals and rates. This fact has been the }3ubject 
of considerable discussion and debate. Many explanations have been 
advanced~ a greater proportion of blacks, poor, aspects of the ' 
occupational structure, rural nature of the South, etc. In each case 
the data has been uncooperative. Both southern whites and blacks 
display an incr~ased proclivity for violence as compared to their 
northern counterparts. (See Hackney; 196-)), 
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29. The estimates from other countries, especially for the Montreal 
and Helsinki studies, are of course exceptions to this approximation. 
The number shouL:: be regarded as applying only to this county. V1hile 
this figure appears to be consistent for the estimates obtained in 
the United States, (the major exception will be dealt with below), 
this figure should not be taken as our "one number estimate" of the 
relationship between alcohol and homicide. 

One contemporary study, Hollis (1974), provides conspicuously high 
estimates for victims and offenders in the homicide situation and 
this deserves a few words. In an effort toward precision, Hollis 
made exclusive use of chemical procedures determining BAC. As 
mentioned in the text and elsewhere, this method has certain constraints; 
the tests must be performed soon after the offense has been committed, 
(approximately 6 hours). For homicides, this procedure obtains 
reliable data on victims, but not for offenders. 

Hollis investigated the 372 homicides occuring in Memphis and Shelby 
counties, Tennessee, over an eight year period. Alcohol data was 
obtained for the 372 victims (apparently without exception), but 
the same data could be collected on only 50 offenders. The alcohol 
presence in victims is high, and noteworthy. The. estimate of 
alcohol presence reported on only about 13% of the total number of 
offenders is not worth attention. 

30. Wolfgang, Patterns of Criminal Homicide (1948), p. 203. 

31. The studies used here span nearly two decades. Tnsofar as patterns 
of urban homicides are changing, this sort o-f cross-stuqy analysj.s 

32. 

is too simplistic. Several things that have changed are the prc;>portion 
minority in the urban population; the increasing use of hand guns; 
and the rising rate of violent crime. All of these changes would 
need to be reflected in a more comprehensive analysis. 

For race: 
1. Non-whites vs. whites 
2. Non-white males vs. white males 
3. Non-white females vs. white females 

For sex: 
Females vs. males 
White females vs. white males 
Non-white females vs. non-white males 

33. See Bibliography in Wolfgang and Ferracuti, Subculture of Violence (1967). 

" 
34. The variables included here are those that appear in a 
studies. Several important variables have not been covered 
limited alcohol data -- temporal variables, e.g. time of day 
are some of these. 

number of 
because of 
and day of week, 
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35. B~fore considering the alcohol specific data, a word on changing 
methodsof homicide is needed. "From 1962 when these FBI figures 
were first published to 1972, the relative proportion of shootings 
of all homicides has risen 22 percent, at the exp(::tlse of stabbing~~ 
and other methods (although the absolute numbers in all categ()'cies 
have risen)." 

36. 

Increasingly homicide is committed with the use of handguns. This 
is not to say that these older data are no longer relevant, but it 
is to acknowledge that insofar as alcohol is involved differentially 
by method, these overall relationships could change in the 
contemporary context. 

See Table C-30. 

37. lIE~perience tells us ... that the relationships between perpetrator 
and victim are much more intricate than the rough distinctions of 
criminal law. Here are two human beings. As soon as they draw near 
to one another -- male or female, young or old, rich or poor, ugly 
or attractive -- repulsions as well as attractions are set in motion. 
What the law does is to watch the one who acts and the one who is 
acted upon. By this external criterion a subject and objects. a 
perpetrator and a victim are distinguished. In sociological and 
psychological quality the situation may be completely different. 
It may happen that the two distinct categories merge. There are 
cases in which they are reversed and in the long chain of causative 
forces the victim assumes the role of the determinant." - Von Hentig, 
The Murderer and His Victim (1948) 

38. Data presented here are reanalysis of original data described in 
U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA, National Criminal Justice 

Information and Statisti,cs Service, "Census of State Correctional 
Facilities 1974 Advance Report"" NPS Spec.ial Report, July 1975. 

39. Three of these studies (Normandeau, Amir and Wolfgang) use the same 
source of data (arrest records), use the same variables and had 

40. 

a common scientific advisor in Marvin Wolfgang. These three were 
done in Philadelphia. 

Three fourths of the prisoners labelled problem drinkers (on the basis of 
a yes response to "In general, has the use of alcoholic beverages been a 
problem in your life?") scored five or more on the index. 
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Intrpduction 

But there is a special psychopathic state to which for some 
time it has been the custom to attribute all the ills of our 
civilization. This is alcoholism. Rightly or wrongly, the 
progress of insanity, pauperism, and criminality have already 
been attributed to it. Can it have any influence in the 
increase of suicide? 

--Durkheim, 1897 

Concerning alcohol misuse and suicide, it is difficult to establish 

about which phenomenon modern science knows less. Thus, to claim a 

relationship between the two either may be regarded as a step toward reducing 

the darkness or, on the other hand, as compounding our ignorance. One 

hundred and fifty years of research on the possible connections between 

alcohol and suicide has created an extensive literature that is rife with 

contradictions. One researcher came to conclude: "Among alcoholic cases, 

the care of those who are suicidal is a negligible problem" (Moore, 

19.39a, p. 691), while another stated, "It is probably no exaggeration to 

state that the chances of an Anglo-Saxon or Scandinavian alcoholic taking 

hi.s own life are greater than his chances of dying of all the physical 

complications of alcohol combined" (Kendell and Staton, 1966. p. 38). 

There are by now numerous statistical and demographic analyses 

indicating the correlations and distributions of suicidal behavior; there 

are elaborate and sweeping theoretical formulations, often with little 

connection with observable phenomena; there is in addition a long common-

sense tradition on the subject, the notion dating from the temperance 

movement that suid.de is the last step of the drunkard's progress. With 

all the data and speculation, the question Durkheim posed must still be. 

considered: How does alcohol affect the magnitude of the·'suicide problem 

in our society? The answer to this may be as ambiguous and problematic 

as the behavior it would explain. 
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." 
A. Theories and Patterns of Suicide 

• 
Suicide is neither an accident nor a crime (though in the past it has been 

considered so); it possesses both intentional and accidental features. The 

• very ambiguity of this subject is apparent in all its aspects, and contributes 

to the great difficulty we have in understanding it, The limits of suicidal 

behavior are unclear. Some theorists have tried to broaden the notion of 

• "suicidal behavior" to take in events less definitive than a suicidal act; such 

self-destructive behavior as thinking about suicide, accident proneness, 

and drug addiction have all been included. Most researchers concerned with 

• suicide consider only definitive suicidal acts as being under their purview, 

perhaps best defined as deliberate acts of self-damage which the person com-

mitting cannot be sure to survive. Such acts may be related to longer term 

life processes of self-destruction or they may be impulsive reactions to the 

stress of the moment. The variation in seriousness, in precipitating events, 

in timing, in intent among suicidal people challenge the efforts of researchers 

to make sense of this behavior. 

The subject of suicide has had a long and varied history in Western 

society. For ce,nturies condemned as a sin and regarded as a crime, only 

• relatively recently has it been looked upon as a social problem to be 

studied and understood. Some early statistical and psychological studies 

were done in ,Europe at the same time that suicide victims were still dealt 

• with by the tra.ditionaly means of being left to rot on the public-gallows 

or buried a t a crOtlsroads with a s take through their heart. Some of the 

important psychiatric studies done in the 1950s were based on samples of con-

• victs who had been imprisoned for attempting suicide. 

• 
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As a subject, suicide attracted the attention of early scientific 

investigators, resulting in pioneering studies that helped to establish 

the structure of modern social science. Freud's studies of suicide, 

aggression, and melancholy form an important,' if controversial, basis for 

his psychoanalytic thoery of instincts (Freud, 1957); Durkheim's work 

Le Suicide is one of the seminal studies in sociology (Durkheim, 1951). 

Following in the tradition of Durkheim, the sociological school 

studied suicide as a social phenomenon, reflecting the social structure and 

the social integration of individuals. Sociological investigators of 

suicide have tended to concentrate on the context of the act--the social 

factors,conditions, settings--that influence the incidence of suicide. 

Essentially, they ask the question how and why does the suicide rate vary in 

different populations. Sociologists have considered a wide collection of social 

variables in their attempts to isolate influences, looking at such items as age, 

sex, marital status, religion, occupation, ethnic background, social class, 

method of suicide, time of ,day, day of week, and weather. Data for these 

studies most often have come from records of completed suicides. 

The psychological school's approach to suicide is very different in 

that it emphasizes the life history of the individual as the major topic 

of focus. Psychologists have derived most of their data from interviews 

with attempted suicides, typically small samples seen in hospitals. The 

paychologists who do these studies are usually interested in making a 

diagnosis, relating the suicidal behavior to other aspects of the person's 

mefi~al state, background, and problems. 

Beginning in the 1950s and 1960s, the new school of suicidology developed 

aiming to bridge the gap between the separate concerns of the psychologists 
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and sociologists, while adding a strong couunitment to the fundamental objectiv~ 

of preventing suicide. This new concern was manifested in the establishment 

of suicide prevention centers; these in turn created new institutional needs 

to identify risk factors among their clients. Much of the new research 

utilized older techniques in new ways. For example, suicidologists developed 

psychological autopsies as a way of trying to gain psychological data on 

completed suicides, interviewing friends and relatives of the suicide in 

order to reconstruct his last days. In doing this, investigators have been 

interested in learning more than demographic data about the act, looking for 

information on the state of mind of the person, what warnings were given of 

the impending plan, and what could have been done to intervene. On the 

other hand, suicido10gists have also done large scale studies of suicide 

attempts, looking at much larger samples than in the earlier psychiatric 

literature to learn more about the social context of attempts (Shneidman 

and Farberow, 1965). 

The vital statistics of suicide indicate its prevalence .in our society. 

In 1972, 25,000 people were certified as having killed themselves in the 

United States, making suicide the eleventh largest cause of death in 

connnon classifications. The overall annual s,uicide rate in the U. S. is 

12 per 100,000, a rate that has not varied much since 1940. This rate is 

more than five times as large as the rep9rted rate in a low suicide country 

such a.s Ireland, while the U. S. rate is about one-third that of a high 

suicide country like Hungary. 

The rate is not constant across the popUlation as a whole. There are 

variations in suicide rates by geographical region' (west and moun.tain 

states, high; south and midwest, low) and season of the year (spring, high; 
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winter, low). But these rate variations are within, a relatively narrow 

range, .betweell 9 and 15 per 100,000. The variations in suicide rates by 

demogra.phic characteristics, however, are much greater. 

Men are far more likely to kill themselves, or at least to be certified 

as suicides, than women. Seventy-one percent of suicide victims are male, 

about the same ratio of men to women found in traffic fatalities, and 

slightly less than the seventy-five-twenty-five percent ratio seen in homicide 

victims. Unlike these other casualties, suicide rates are higher in the 

white population and among the older age groups. While the general suicide 

rate of blacks is about one-half that of whites, the peak rates for black males 

occur between 20 and 30 years of age, when the rate actually exceeds the rate 

of white. males, whereas the white suicide rate increases with age and reaches 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

a peak among those over 60. Of the other demographic characteristics routinely .. 

presented in public health statistical compendia, marital status has the 

strongest relationship with suicide: in the population 15 and over, married 

individuals show an age-adjusted rate of 12; never-marrieds, 21; widowed, 

24; and divorced, 40 (Vital Statistics of the U.S., 1976). 

Other factors that have been shown to affect the suicide rate include 

occupation, with certain professions such as doctors, engineers, and police

men having high rates; certain social subgroups such as mental patients and 

drug addJcts also show high rates. There is no known characteristic, however, 

• 

• 
that strongly predicts suicide and in even the most vulnerable subpopu1ations, .. 

suicide accounts for only a minority of deaths. 

Statistics on suicide and the differences among them must not be taken at 

face value, Suicide has long been considered the most negat.ive form of death; 

a suicide attempt unleashes guilt in the friends and family of the victim--

.. 
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as is often intended by the victim. The desire to minimize shame and guilt 

for those affected has a profound effect on the certification of suicide 

in offici3l records, particularly since there is often a legal presumption 

against labelling a death as suicide if the circumstances have any ambiguity. 

The great variation in deaths registered as suicides under different juris-

dictions are partially a reflection of this reporting artifact. The low 

suicide rates typical of Catholic countries may be partially a reflection of 

the extreme reluctance of medical examiners to label a death a suicide where 

there are strong religious and legal strictures against suicide. The dis-

crepancy in rates between men and women noted in all countries may partly 

reflect a pr.otective paternalism toward the dead woman's honor, and partly 

be due to the ambiguity inherent in women's common choices of means for 

death. While men more often choose violent means such as shooting, women 

are more likely to poison themselves with drugs, in circumstances where there 

are no witnesses, no marks of violence, and the possibility that death will 

be labelled accidental rather than suicidal. 

These difficulties of definition and biases in reporting apply also 

when the focus shifts to attempted suicide. In this area, however, there 

is the further difficulty that there is no obvious definition of the event; 

at least a study of completed suicides can start from the fact of death, 

however ambiguous its circumstances. In many studies, the definition of 

attempted suicide is effectively in lay or clinical hands: attempted suicides 

are those who turn up in a hospital labelled as such. Behind the proc~ss which 

brought them there is usually a suicide threat which someone has interpreted 
,'I \ 

seriously; thus the proximate "event" is often verbal rather than physical. 

The study of attempted su~cides has been motivated by a desire to under-

,-----------~~~~~-~-~-~~~-~--
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stand the process of completed suicide, and suicide attempts were originally 

thought to be merely failed suicides. But there seems, in fact, to be a 

qualitative difference between fatal and non-fatal suicidal acts: to some 

• 

• 

extent they are engaged in by different populations with different intentions. .. 

Attempted suicide is a much more common occurrence than completed suicide; 

a Los Angeles study found eight times the number of attempted as completed 

suicides in one year (Shneidman and Farberow, 1965), while other investigators • 

feel this is an understatement, considering 10 or 15 to 1 to be a truer ratio 

(Riregsegge.r, 1963). In a large number of studies done in several countlries, 

the comparisons show that attempters tend to be younger than completors" 

include a higher proportion of women, use less lethal methods (predominately 

drug overdoses), and demonstrate more ambiguity in their suicidal behavior 

(not leaving a note, making the attempt at a time and place where they a.re 

likely to be found in time). Suicidologists suggest that suicide attempts 

are often cries for help rather than wishes to die. Attempters often are 

attempting to demonstrate the seriousness of their psychological pain as 

a means of exerting leverage to improve their U.fe situation. 

Nevertheless, suicide attempts should not be thought of merely as gestures 

for attention or symbolic appeals for love. They can indicate a serious 

propensity for self-destructive behavior. While only about 10% of the people 

who attempt suicide do go on eventually to kill themselves, a large proportion 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

of people who commit suicide w:lJ..l have made one or more attempts previously. • 

A history of having had a suicide attempt is an ,important predictor for suicide. 

Despite a long tradition of study, the field of suicide research has 

often failed to move beyond a timid effort at collecting data to developing 

theories' and models of suicidal behavior that can be of use to those who 
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• 
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would understand this behavior and to those who would prevent it. Among 

the harshes.t critics of the work done in the field are those researchers who 

feel frustrated in trying to understand this subject with the data aV8ilable. 

One writes: 

The monotonous regularity with which the same types of data are 
reported and the same stereotyped conclusion.s inferred from infor
mation organized in a fashion whose methodological error has long 
been demonstrated is only rarely broken by original ventures beyond 
the conventional. Indeed, most of the literature does not even 
qualify as research in the sense of any deliberate hypothesis 
testing or careful evaluation of the theoretical alternatives implicit 
in a specific set of events associated with a suicide or group of 
suicides. 

Polemics alternate with appeals to the self-evident nature of 
assumptions. Abbreviated reports generally do not even have a point 
of common reference. This apathetic caricature of scientific 
contribution is the most obvious single fact emeI'ging from a 
reasonably conscient:lous review of the medical suic:ide literature 
(M.J. Kahne, 1966, p. 182). 

Some critics of the suicide literature have argued that the main 

problem with studies in the field is that researchers often lack a theoretical 

rationale for doing their studies. That is, they do not try to develop or 

test theories with their data. The problems of the field form a vicious 

circle; with faulty data, theories cannot be verified, and without 

well-thought out hypotheses, good data is not collected. 

The apparent rationale behind most suicide studies is to see how the 

suici,dal population differs from a normal population. As mentioned above, 

there are serious problems inherent in this because of the incompleteness 

of suicide rates and the difficulties of capturing representative populations. 

Despite these difficulties, such studies could be useful in pinpointing 

important differences in the suicidal population, indicating groups or 

personality types that are at special risk. The appropriate technique for 



making these determinations is to employ a matched control group. Few 

studies of suicides have used this elementary procedure; those studies that 

have employed,it usually have not clearly specified the g:roups being 

controlled, or else the groups used are other small clinical samples rather 

than a matched general population sample. Demographically matched control samples 

would be especially valuable in understanding the role of alcohol problems in 

suicide, since the prevalences of alcohol problems are strongly influenced by 

demographic and other factors. Such a general r.omparative study has not pre

viously been done 011 a sample of suicides; preliminary results from such a 

comparison are presented later in this discussion. 

B. Alcohol and Suicide 

The suspicion that alcohol and alcoholism have something to do with suicide 

has a long history, and it has spawned m~~ch empirical research. For the most 

part, these studies have been of three types: examinations of drinking around 

the time of the suicidal act, examinations of. drinking history among suicides, 

and examinations of the potential for suicide among samples of alcoholics. 

These studies have generated large amounts of data. It is important to remember, 

however, that the data was gathered in different countries, at various times, 

for different purposes, using varying definitions of alcohol variables, employ

ing a multitude of methodologies, and often looking at very small samples. 

All these considerations have influenced the results obtained and make it 

difficult to ascertain what relationships do exist 'between the short and 

long term effects of alcohol ort suicidal behavior. By examining what this 

research has found :,and some of the. implications that have be~n derived from i.t, 

perhaps some perspective on this problem can be obtained. 
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a. Alcohol Use in Suicidal Acts ==..::.:;.;-,;;...." ....::.;;;..;;""".=..:~:;.::.;:::..;:..::=::.::::...-==:..::..:::.. 

The literature on suicide has tended to consider the suicidal act as 

representing an end to a stream of events, situations, and predispositicns 

in the life of the person; thus, the studies of alcohol and suicide have 

most often looked at the victim's lHe patterns in using alcohol instead 

of drinking done at the time of the a.ct. This view of the problem may be too 

one-sided, as research does suggest t;hat alcohol use itself may well be impli-

cated in the occurrence of suicide acts. 

Alcohol use is frequently involved in suicide attempts and in completed 

suicide. In Table S-1 and S-2, the range of involvement is from 3,,45% in 

suicides, and 15-64% of the sample in attempted suicides. It should be noted 

that many of these measure$ do not use BAC tests, but rather witnesses' 

reports, self-reports, or unspecified criteria. The extent of intoxication 

during suicide attempts may well be vastly understated; in one study, in a 

sample of fifty suicide attempters admitted to a general hospital 

in Australia, seven (14%) admitted that they had been intoxicated. However, 

blood samples taken on arrival had indicated that 34% had a BAC of .05 - .15% 
',. 

and 28% had BACs above .15%. The attempters felt that confessiu)i,- to having 

used alcohol would have diminished intetltiona..lity and seriousness of their 

action, depriving it of the meaning they hoped to express through it (James, 

1972) • 

TJne rate of alcohol i.nvolvement in the suicide event appears relatively 

lower than that for many of the other casualties, but sufficiently high to 

warrant further study, particularly studies of the scenarios of suicide 

events which would suggest the ways in which alcohol is involved. The link 

between drinking' and suicide has been provided by the various psychotropic 
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IIn'l'"cUled 

9% BAC .01-.n 
~% MC .1» 

lAC .0)-.05 

BAC .01+ 

lAC .01+ 

MC .01+ 

BAC .01+ 

lAC .01+ 

10% BAC .01-.n 
10% BAC .1» 

"talten liquor" 

Me .01+ 
vitne.s reports 

"uken liquor" 

BAC .01+ 

bpidesl Studies--Attewpred Suicides 
(alcohol lise during event) 

Attemptera % Alcohol Alcohol .. ""oure 
H present 

121 43 Drloldna at tl •• 

200 20 BAC .01+ 

S06 n Intoxicated .t tt.. 

214 46 ,31Z taken liquor 
15% Intox'icated 

SSO 30 lntodcued at U •• 

1~. 42 lAC .01+ 

SO 62 34% BAC .05-.15 
28% 8AC .! :» 

UIO n Drinking at U •• 

22 64 BAC .01+ 
111% .06-.lS 
l1Z .,,,. 

100 

t8 

AOO 

59 

100 

69 

100 

55 

47 

% BAC taken 

100 

100 

100 
100 

100 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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powers that rese~uchers often attribute to alcohol. 

Much attention has been paid to the psychological effects of alcohol 

and its ability to alter mood and judgment as ways to explain the noted 

association. One study concluded that alcohol was an important factor which 

often leads to a lowering of self control, with possibly an aggravation of 

a temporary mood of depression (Whitlock and Schapira, 1967). Other studies 

of suicide attempters have led clinicians to focus on the presence of depres

sion under intoxication as the important link in the process. There is 

experimental evidence that alcohol has the dual propensity to both relieve 

and increase depression in subjects under differing conditions and in 

differing doses (Russel and Mehrabian, 1974). 

Alcohol is often the drug of first choice for those who wish to alleviate 

the effects of depression. Experimental research has shown that the initial 

response to alcohol is an increase in excitement and arousal, followed by 

drowsiness and less activity in higher doses. While the subjective effect 

of alcohol can be strongly modified by pre-existing mood and the social 

setting of drinking, experiments have shown that moderate doses of alcohol 

have depression~relieving effects in depressed and alcoholic subjects, 

while greater quantities of alcohol increased both anxiety and depression 

(Russel and Mehrabian, 1975). It has been suggested 

by one researcher that intoxication may increase the likelihood of suicidal 

thoughts in an individual who is already suicide prone and can facilitate the 

transition from thought to action (Benensohn, 1974) • 

. Other studies of suicide at.tempters have indicated that the important 

causal link between drinking and a suicidal attempt lies not so mu~h in 

depression causing properties of the alcohol as in it,S supposed disinhibiting 
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characteristics. 

The notion that alcohol can provide "dutch courage" to follow through 

on an intended course of action also is proposed in the literature (Ringel and 

Rotter, 1957). Survivors often do admit to having used alcoholbl..!fore their 

suicide attempt in order to go through with it. There is also evidence 

that alcohol can precipitate a suicide attempt by diminishing the ego 

• 

• 

• 

controls in certain personalities. One of the safeguards to life is that the 4t 

self-preserving tendencies in a suicidal person alert him to the dangers 

of his self-destructive intentions. In this constant struggle of life-ending 

and life-preserving impulses, alcohol increases the possibility of death 

by decreasing the critical, realistic life-evaluating actions of the ego 

(Tabachnick et al., 1973). 

A study of suicide attempters by Mayfie.ld and Montgomery (1972) dis

tinguished two differing effects of alcohol among those attempters who had 

been intoxicated at the time. Their group was divided between those who had 

an "abreactive" reaction from the alcohol and those who had a depressive 

reaction. The abreactive group had become abruptly intoxicated and made 

their attempts in the context of an interpersonal interaction accompanied 

by anger, aggresGion. and hyperactivity. In many ways, these impulsive 

outbursts seem analogous to the outpouring of sudden hostility towards 

others when intoxicated so prevalent in the crime literature; in this 

case, the perpetrator serves as his own victim. 

The depressilTes' suicide attempts also occurred while intoxicated, 

but typically after a period of prolonged drinking, accompanied by increas

ing depression, hypoactivity, and social withdrawaL The subjects i.n this 

group made their attempts quietly while alone, with apparent ease and 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• deliberation, and sustained the most serious injuries. Thus, the depressive 

syndrome chronic intoxication type of suicide attempt is highly lethal 

compared with the abreactive type and may be the basis of a number of 

successful suicides. 

Along with these studies on the psychological effects of alcohol and 

its relation to suicide, researchers have also looked at the physiologj.cal 

• effects of alcohol as a way of explaining the association between alcoholism, 

alcohol use, and suicidal acts. Early researchers dismissed this power of 

alcohol and actually considered al~ohol use to be associated with less 

• serious suicide attempts because it would interfere with the motor ability 

needed to carry out a suicide successfully. As one writer put it in a 

40 year old study, the use of alcohol in many cases "appeared to derange, 

• inhibit, or render generally less efficient the technique and planning used 

to carry out suicide attempts" (Moore, 1939a, p. 693). 

Whether this was ever true or merely a reflection of the associa.tion 

• of intoxication with impulsive suicide attempts which are unplanned and 

often poorly executed, is a moot point now. At present the most common 

I i. method of a~tempting suicide is. self-poisoning with drugs. The availability 

of easily obtained and painless means for committing suicide is an important 

social fact of our times and is considered to be a major problem by suicido-

logists. It is common knowledge that alcohol combined with some sorts of drugs ~ 

• ::.' 

has a far greater lethal possibility than an overdose of drugs alone. Many suicide 

at tempters admit to taking alcohol with drugs to increase their effect 

(Whitlock and Schapira, 1963). 

• The ironic truth is that most people do not have a~y idea of the amounts 

of substances needed to produce death; impulsive suicide at tempters ingest 

• 
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large quantities of dangerous drugs such as barbituates or relatively benign • 
substances such as contraceptive pills and aspirin. People who are intent on 

suicide often misjudge the amounts of even dangerous drugs that can prove 

lethal; unfortunately, some people with less serious intent do not reali~e '. 
the great potentiating power of alcohol combined with most drugs (Sterling-

Smith, 1974). Drinking during a suicide attempt can have a most deleterious 

influence on the outcome regardless of the means used. • 
A surprising finding relating alcohol consumption with the outcomes of 

suicide attempts C.<lrn.!:: out in a study of attempted suicides in Philadelphia. 

It is a good example of what can be learned about suicidal behavior through • 
psychological testing of suicide attempters. Using a scale that measures 

the degree of intent demonstrated by the attempter, the researchers found 

that there was a negative correlation between level of i~tent and nhysical • 
d8,mage in those who had been drinking during the attempt. That is, drinkers 

had been less depressed, had less wish to die, and used less planning in their 

attempts than the non-drinkers who had suffered the same degree of injury in • 
their attempts. Under the influence of alcohol, the actions of suicide 

attempters are likely to be more damaging than if they were sober (Beck, et al., 

1976). • 
This is in agreement with studies of traffic accident victims that 

suggest the presence of alcohol in the body can make injury more serious 

and will more likely result in a fatal outcome with a given level of physical • 
trauJlla. This finding would tend to offer alternate explanations to those 

who explain the high association between alcoholism and suicidal behavior 

as being due to the alcoholic's greater degree of depreSSion, social • 
isolation, unhappiness, poverty, etc. It may simply 'be that the alcoholic's 

• 
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• propensity to attempt suicide when intoxicated injures far more 

than would otherwise be the case, resulting in being seen in a clinic 

and thus registered as an attempted suicide, or in the morgue where they 

• are duly noted as an alcpholic suicide. 

b. Drinki~ History of S~±cides 

The long term effects of problem ,drinking and alcoholism often have been 

• considered to be important precipitants of suicide. Many.researchers have 

reported the proportion of alcoholics in samples of completed and attempted 

suicides (Tables S-3 and 8-4). These estimates range from a low of .5% 

• (Bridges and Koller, 1966) to a high of 48% (Heller, 1900). Except for two 

studies (Bridges and Koller, 1966; Ipsen et al., 1952), most of these studies 

show a substantial percentage of alcoholics among the groups of suicide victims 

• sampled, most above 10% of the sample, many 20% or more. Because estimates 

of the prevalence of alcoholism in the general adult population have traditionally 

been considered lower, these studies have been regarded as suggesting that 

• alcoholism is several times more common in samples of suicides than in the 

general population. 

But studies of the prevalence of alcoholism in samples of suicides and 

• suicide attempters are hampered in at least three important ways that 

affect the dependability of' the alcoholism-suicide association. It is well· 

known that both the rates of suicide and of problem drinking are strongly 

• influenced by demographic variables, so that to discover that a certain percent 

of suicides are alcoholic tells us little without knowing the rate of 

alcoholism in a demographically comparable sample of the general population. 

Since most studies reporting alcoholism among suicides are c.onducted i,) 
,/ 

samples of suicide attempters or completed suicides, data on the alcoholism 

• 
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Author, date, location 

United States 

Schmid , 1933, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ipsen et a1., 1952 
Massachusetts 

Tuckman and Lavell, 1958 
Philadelphia 

"lobiaa et a!., 1959 
:.~. Louis 

Yess1er at a1., 1961 
U.S. Military 

Palola et al., 1962 
Seattle 

Attkisson, 1970 
San Francisco 

Haberman and Dadan, 1974 
New York 

Casper, 1825 
Prussia 

Heller, 1900 
IUd, Cermatly 

Sainsbury, 1955 
London 

Stengel and Cook, 1958 
London 

Corceix and Zimbacca, 1965 
Palis 

Krupinski, 1965 
Victoria, Aus~ra1ia 

James, 1966 
Western Australia 

Acht' and LOnnquist, 1971 
Halsinki, Finland 

I', Ovenstone and Kreitman, 1973 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Patel, 1974 
London 

Barraclough et a1., 1974 
West Sussex, EnRland 
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Table 5- 3 

Empirical Studies--Completed Suicides 
(% labelled uleohollc) 

Suicides 
N 

375 

111 

742 

134 

272 

105 

122 

105 

218 

300 

390 

117 

148 

449 

193 

504 

106 

764 

100 

:I: Alcoholic 

10 

2 

10 

23 

10 

31 

10 

9 

28 

48 

6 

12 

24 

6 

17 

8 

27 

13 

15 

Alcohol measure 

Mentioned in coroner's 
records 

Persons with physical 
signs of alcohol-abuse 
seen during autopay 

History of alcoholism 

Chronic alcoholism 
diagnosis using Keller 
criteria made after the 
suicide 

History of chronic 
alcoholism 

Diagnosed as alcoholic 
using Jackson scale of 
alcohol preoccupation 

History of alcoholism 

Determined by coroner 

Attributed to alcohol or 
debauchery 

Chronic alcoholics 

Years uf 
collection 

1928-1932 

1938-1948 

1951-1955 

1956-1957 

1952-1954 
1956-1957 

1957-1958 

1958-1967 

1972 

1820s 

Noted on coroner's records 1936-1938 

Noted on coroner's records 1953 

15% diagnosed chrOnic 
alcoholics; 9% heavy 
drinkers 

Persons who had records 
of treatment in mental 
hospital for alcoholism 

1962 

1963 

9% had history of treatment 1961-1962 
for alcoholism; 8% were 
considered heavy drinkers by 
inf()rmants 

Persons who had preViOl<li 1.956-1965 
histories of treatment in 
mental hospitals for alcohol 
psychosis or alcoholism 

Noted on coroner's 
recorda 

Henvy userH of alcohol 

AlcohoUc»: dlllgno!lia 
mil"., by l'';Yl'h (atr 1,,1 bllscd 
on Informlll1ts' lnt('rvh'w 

1969-1971 

1967-1969 

1966-1968 

• 

• 

• 

• 

-, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Author, date, location 

United States 

Moore, 1939 
Boaton 

Wall1nga, 1949 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Arief et a1., 1948 
.00icago 

Schmidt et al., 1954 
St. Louis 

Palola et al., 1962 
Seattle, Washington 

Beck, 1976 
Philadelphia 

Foreign 

Betchelor, 1954 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Ettlinger and Flordh. 1955 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Epp", 1957 
Enf;iand 

Ringle and Rotter, 1957 
Vienna 

Stengel and Cook, 1958 
London 

Ruegsegger, 1963 
Basel, ~witzerland 

Bridgea snd Koller, 1966 
London 

Acht{ and Cinmen, 1966 
Helsinki. Finland 

Kessel, 1965 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Krupinak1et aI" 1965 
Victoria, Australia 

Harenko. 1967 
Helainki. Finland 

Bratfo., 1971 
Norway 

Ripley, 1973 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Morgan et al., 1975 
Briatol, England 
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Table s-4 

Empldcal Studies l'abJ e--Att~mpted Suicides 
(% labelled alcohol Lea) 

Attempte~9 

N 

143 

381 

25B 

109 

118 

378 

200 

500 

100 

506 

174 

132 

198 

100 

501 

358 

550 

316 

100 

337 

% Alcoholic 

11 

16 

22 

23 

33 

22 

18 

24 

8 

20 

15 

0.5 

13 

9 

8 

27 

28 

10 

Alcohol measure Y.eara ot 
coilcction 

History of drinkinc; under 1915-1939 
alcohol InfluJ:lnce A.t time 
of suicide attempt 

Chronic alcoholics; pre- 1937-1946 
vlous treatment for acute 
slcoholism 

Alcoholic-those with 
psychiatric diagnosis of 
chronic acute alcoholism 

Chr.onic alcoholism suf
ficient to cause 1088 of 
job, family, or legal 
trouble 

1937-1946 

1952-1953 

Classified by Jackson 19)7-1958 
scale of {ireoccupation with 
alcohOl 

23% diagnosed episodic 1912-1976 
excessive drinkers; 
7% habitual excessive 
drbtkers: Z% as alcoholics 

Drinking history 

Diagnosed ss alcoholic 
by psychiatrist after 
attempt 

Chronic. alcoholics; 
sample of women only 

Diagnosed after attempt 

Disgnosed alcoholic 
addiCl:8 

Diagnosed chronic 
alcoholics a'fter attempt 

1950-1952 

1952-1953 

1957 

1957 

1964 

1954-1959 

Primary diagnosis by 1966 
psychhtrist after attempt 

Chronic alcoholism 
diagnosed after attempt 

Drinke·rs "unquest{onably 
addicted with phYSical 
signs present" 

Diagnosis of slcoholism 
by psychiatrist sfter 
attempt 

Diagnosil! after attempt 

AlcohOlic: large consump
tiO\\ of intaxicattl: 

Include .. alcoholics a"d 
heavy drinkers uRing 
Jellinck's criteria 

Alcohol addicts 

1963 

1962-1963 

1963 

1962-1964 

1954-1966 

1970 

1972 
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rates for comparable general population groups ordinarily are not available 

and not presented. 

Second, the criteria used to identify problem drinkers vary from study to 

study. Some researchers asked surviving relations if the victim had a 

drinking problem (Barraclough, et al., 1974), others made a psychiatric diagnosis 

based on the deceased's medical history (Gorceix and Zimbacca, 1965). Some 

obtained current drinking quantity/frequency d'ata from survivors of suicide 

attempts (Beck et al., 1976) while yet others labelled as alcoholics only p~rsons 

who had a history of alcoholism treatment before their suicidal acts (Tuckman 

and Lavell, 1958; Yessler, 1961; Attkisson, 1970; Krupinski et a1., 1967; 
, ;-

James, 1966; Achte and Lortnquist, 1971 -- it is significant that in these 

six diverse studies that identified alcoholism by a previous history of 

alcoholism treatment, the findings were all very similar, ranging from 6%-

10io). Some of the variations· found in the proportions of alcoholics across 

studies of suicides are due to important variations in the definitions and 

diagnostic criteria used to diagnose the condition. 

As Clark (1966) pointed out, estimates of the prevalence of alcoholism 

in the general population can be varied from very low to very high depending 

on the sorts of criteria and cutting-points that are employed. In combination, 

the selection of a restrictive definition of alcoholism in the suicide sample 

and the use of a wide-r!inging definition of alcoholism in the general popu1a-

tion sample might easily be made to create the impression that alcoholism is 

less frequent among s'~icides than among members of the general population, 

To tak'e extreme examples: Ipsen et a1. 's (1952) estimate of 1.9% alcoholics 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• among Massachusetts suicides from 1938-1948 employed a very restrictive 

definition; compared to Efron et al. 's 5% estimate of the prevalence of 

alcoholism in the U.S., the Ipsen et al. findings would suggest that alcoholism 

• is only about 40% as conunon among suicides as among the general population. 

On the other hand, Cahalan and Room's (1974) report that 36% of U.S. men in 

the general population have at least one, current, relatively serious drinking-

• related problem would, if compared to the Ipsen et al. figure, suggest that 

suicides, as a whole, have very few drinking problems. 

The third problem associated with studies of the prevalence of alcoholism 

• in samples of suicides and suicide attempters concerns the biases inherent 

in gathering information after and because of suicide attempts. A suicidal 

act, whether successful or unsuccessful, quite naturally presents the inves-

• tigators with a puzzle that wants an answer. Thus, signs and symptoms that 

might be missed, ignored, or passed over in some other context of investigation 

might be fixed upon and even nlagnified in this context. This sort of potential 

• bias runs through many sorts of clinical investigations. For example, the 

diagnosis of mental illnesses has been critized by showing that most members 

of ostensibly normal groups can recall personal experiences that would suggest , 

• a psychiatric disorder (Movahedi, 1975). Retrospective reconstruictions of 

one's life history are strongly influenced by deviant labels (Schur, 1970). 

C~ffman (1961) has argued that the collection of case+historie.s in 

• diagnostic sessions is ·biased toward gathering evidence of disorder rather 

than a balanced picture of the subject's life experience. In the full span 

of a subject's life history, for example, only a minority of Cahalan and 

• Room's (1974) male drinking respondents could report never experiencing a 

drinking-related problem of one sort of another. 

• 
________ ~ __ ~(Ll __________________ ___ 
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Some studies of suicides have indicated that those suicide victims • 
labelled as being "alcoholics" differed from the rest of the sample in ways 

other than drinking. In a number of studies, a larger proportion of male 

than of female suicides were considered alcoholics, though this may in part • 
be due to male victims more readily than females being labelled as alcoholic 

Some studies have also suggested that alcoholic sulcides occur at younger 

ages than suicides in general, with the largest proportion occurring in the • 
middle years. Male suicides between the ages of 40-50 have been found to 

have a larger proportion of alcoholics than suicides in other age groups 

(Attkisson, 1970 and Virkkunen, 1972). Farberow and Simon (1968), Patel • 
(1974), and Ovenstol\e and ¥;.ueitman (1974) all delineated a typology of "down 

and out middle-aged male alcoholics" in their samples of suicides, with very 
1 

little alcohol involvement found in suicides either by younger or older men. • 
Yet Palola et al. (1962) found that in their sample of suicides, the median 

ages of the alcoholics and non-alcoholics were almost the same, indicating 

that the perceived age difference may be partially due to sample selection. • 
Other thall the age and sex differences already noted, there do not seem 

to be any other consistent differences noted among the alcoholic and non-

alcoholic completers in various studies. The suicidal behavior of the iden- • 
tified alcoholics closely resembles that of non-alcoholics in regard to method, 

communication of intent, presence of a suicide note, or predisposing events. 

Two findings have been noted in many studies that may be important • 
in nnderstanding how alcoholism relates to suicide. Studies have shown that . " 
alcoholics (i.e., those labelled "alcoholics" by suicide investigators) were 

more likely to have been drinking immediately before committing suicide than • 

• 
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Table S-5 

Drinking During Suicidal Act -- Alcoholics and Non-Alcoholics 

Author 
Year 

Palola et al. 
1962 

James 
1966 

Bachelor 
1954 

Palola et al~ 
1962 

Achte & Ginmen 
1966 

Ripley 
1973 

Sample 
N 

83 completed 
suicides 

107 completed 
suicides whose 
BACs were taken 

150 completed 
suicides 

200 attempted 
suicides 

119 attempted 
suicides 

100 attempted 
suicides 

104 attempted 
suicides 

Drihking at Time 
Alcoholics. Non-Alcoholics 

78% (18/:23) 8% (5/60) 

84% (21/25) 27% (23/86) 

42% (21/50) 13% (13/100) 

54% (23/43) 10% (16/157) 

89% (24/27) 38% (35/92) 

100% (13/13) N/A 

66% (19/29) 9% (1/75) 
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non-alcoholics. In the case of suicide, and possibly unlike other indicators 

of alcohol problems, high intoxication rates are clearly associated with alcoholism 

and problem drinking (Lahelma, 1977, p. 9). Table S-S shows how strong this 

• 
~ 

• 

relationship is. In several studies of attempted suicide and completed suicide, .. 

42-100% of the alcoholics involved had been drinking, while only 8-38% of 

non-alcoholics had been drinking at the time of their suicidal acts. This 

finding suggests that thl? association noted between alcoholism and suicide 

may, in fact, be an associaticn between alcohol intoxication and suicide, 

and that intQY;ication per se JRC:.y be a crucial factor leading to suicide 

attempts in certain personality types or in causing injuries serious enough 

to bring the alcoholic attempters to the attention of the authorities. 

Another finding noted in many studies is that alcoholics who commit 

suicide have had a history of more suicide attempts than the non-alcoholics. 

This is an ~specially interesting observation, for in most other respects 

the attempter population does not resemble the completer population. It 

appears in comparing studies of attempted suicides and completed suicides 

that the groups labelled as alcoholics in both groups have similar demo

graphic characteristics, which may be in indication that alcoholics who 

attempt suicide could form a significant part of the population that will 

go on to later completed suicides. 

As in samples of completed suicides, more me:n than women are labelled 

as being alcoholic. 

.. 

• 

• 
" 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
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Table S-6 

• 
.':\ 

Sex differences among labelled alcoholic suicide attempters 
M F 

1. Batchelor Attempters N=92 N::::108 
Alcoholics N=30(33%) N=13 (12%) 

• 2. Harenko Attempters N= 185 N=365 
Alcoholics N==69(37%) N~12(3%) 

3. Krupenski Attempters N=204 N""':l.54 
Alcoholics N=27 (13'10) N=4(3%) 

• 4. Wallinga Attempters N=155 N=226 
Alcoholics N==38(25%) N=22(lO%) 

The difference in percentages is especially striking, as most studies 

• of attempted suicides have far more women than men in the sample. In the 

four studies in Table S-6 the percentages of men attempte'.t"s who were 

labelled alcoholic ranged from 25-37%, while only 3-12% of the women were 

so labelled. Other studies have indicated that alcoholics tend to be older 

than the majority of the attempted suicide populations, though usually younger 

than alcoholics seen in completed suicide samples (Palola et al., 1962). 

• Some studies have indicated that alcoholics' attempts were no more lethal 

than the rest of the sample (Schmidt et a1., 1954, Palola et al., 1962). 

Few studies of suicide have been formulated with sufficient rigor and 

• foresight that adequate control groups in the general population could be 

identified or compared with them. One such research study is being undertaken 

by Dr. Aaron Beck in Philadelphia, based on samples of attempted suicides 

• seen in a general hospital. Because of the comparatively large amount of 

drinking data collected on each patient, and comparability wtth other social 

surveys, it is possible to see how his suicide population's drinkiI!g habits 

• differs from that of a "normal" urban population. 

• 
-- -------~ 
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Th~ Beck study is based on interviews with 416 suicide attempters.* 

Two kinds of alcohol-related data ",~ere collected: first, patients were 

diagnosed for alcoholism (either as "episodic excessive drinkers, I, "habitual 

exceRsive dril:lkers," or "alcohol addicts") in accordance with the "American 

Psychiatric Association's D~~nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 

(1958). Second, a brief questionnaire concerning problems associated with 

alcohol use was administered; the data gathered in this way was similar to 

that obtained .:, a rc:cently conducted survey of drinking practices and 

problems in the adult population of San Francisco undertaken by Cahalan and 

Treiman (1976), whose data on 1138 adults aged '18-59 can be used as a com-

parison group to see the differences in alcohol use patterns in suicide 

atteropter and general populations. 

The APA's definition of alcoholism is broadly inclusive, allowing for 

drinkers with alcohol-related impairments to health or social functioning, 

or with signs of dependence'on alcohol. This sort of definition is likely 

to include a sizeable fraction of the general population. Table S-7 indicates 

the p.ercentage of the suicide attempter ::>opulation whose drinking patterns 

could. be la.belled as excessive or addictive. 

The Cahalan-Treiman sample employed somewhat different criteria in 

classify1,ng drinking habits, basing their assessments both on the consequences 

of drinking and on quantity/frequency measures. Th(~y found that 23% of the 

sample showed patterns of problem drinking, an addition~l 19% occasionally 

drank heavily or went: on binges, and that 30% of the sample admitted drinking 

"enough ,to get high or tight" at least as often as once a montr .. 

* Th,g data for this analysis was provided by Dr. Aar.on 
K:ovacs from their 9ngoing study of suicide attcmpters. 

<, project and some .earlier findings from that data'can be 
(191/5) and Beck et a1. (1976). 

(' ;;1I~' I~~ __ J.,\~ __ ~ __ ---,,--
- -~-~-----~------' 

Beck and Dr. Marika 
The design for the 
found in Leoter and Beck 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Table S-7 

• Alcoholism and Alcohol-Related Problems in a Sample I\,f Suicide Attempters 

Alcoholism and Alcohol- Total SUici.de. Wlylte Only Suicide 
Related Problems Attempters Attempters, 

(% Alcoholic) (N=384)** (N=202) 

• % % 

Episodic excessive drinkers 22.4 17.8 

Habitual excessive drinkers 7.6 8.9 

Addicted to alcohol 2.9 3.0 • 
Total "Alcoholic lt 32.9 29.7 

• This comparison would seem to indicate two important points regarding 

the prevalence of alcoholism in sample populations. First; once again it: 

is clear that the definition of alcoholism is most important for- determining 

• what percentage of a population will be so labelled and that this definition 

must be clearly given if any meaningful comparisons are to be made. The 

commonly reported figure of 5% prevalence of alcoholism in a general popula-

• tion does not hold. when the definition of alcoholism is broadened. In the 

Cahalan study. from 30-42% of the sf;,mple might meet the definition of alcoholism 

employed in the diagnosis of suicide attempters. Secondly, when similar 

• alcoholism def ini. tions are applied to the two groups, it appears the per centage 

of excessive drinkers in the suicide at tempter sample is not necessarily 

larger than in a normal urban population. It is only when specific indicators 

• of alcohol probiems applied to both samples are examined can \ie J;tee whether 

the suicide attempter popUlation differs significantly from the geri'erai 

population. 
'\ 

• ** The total Beck sample (N=416) was reduced by cases with missing data. 

\ '~, 

• 
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The second type of alcohol data collected in the Beck study was based 

on answers to a questionnaire o~ alcohol problems given to the subjects 

\'Ihile they were in the hospital. Table 8- 8 shows the reported rates of 

various alcohol-related problems in the suicide-attempter sample. These 

rates are presented here as ranges (so, for example, the item concerning 

whether the respondent has been fired or threatened with firing from his 

job shows the positive responses to be 3.6 to 4.9 percent in the sample as 

a whole). The attempters were offered four different responses to each 

drinking-problem item: yes, definitely; yes, to some extent; yes, a little; 

and no, not at all. In the ranges presented in Table 8-8 the first figure 

is the rate of yes-definitely" the second of all three kinds of yeses 

combined. The time frame for all of these drinking problem items ti:as 

"the past year" (see Table 8-8). 

In the suicide sample as a whole, positive reports on nine drinking-

problem items varied from a low of about 3% ( quit or changed jobs ... 

definitely) to a high of 18% ( respondent regards self as 'problem drinker' 

•.• any yeses). But, as mentioned, these frequencies tell us little without 

appropriate comparison to a general population sample. 

With respect to demographics, the Beck et aL sample deviates in several 

important ways from the San Francisco general population sample: the Beck 

et al. sample is younger (74% younger than 35, 38% between 18 and 24); a greater 

proport;,on are female (61%); a greater proportion black (47/~); and fewer were 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

i • 

r:;.d'rried (only 23% married or cohabiting in the suicide sample). The overrepresen- • 

tation of young people i8 likely to send up the reported rates of drinking problems 

(in general population surveys, respondents 20-24 report the highest rates of problems 

~'{i~.,ociated with alcohol); on the other hand, the overrepr-esentation of females 

" 
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Table S-8 

Current Prevalences of Drinking Problems in a Sample 
of Suicides Attempters 

Drinking Problems 

Has an employer fired you or threatened 
to fire you if you did not cut down 
or quit drinking? 

Has your spouse left you or threatened 
to leave you if you did not do some
thing about your drinking? 

Have you been picked up or arrested 
by police for intoxication, 
fighting~ disturbing the peace, 
or other changes related to 
drinking? 

Has a doctor told you that your 
drinking was injuring your health? 

Have you quit a job or changed jobs 
because you were in trouble or 
likely to get into difficulty due 
to drinking? 

Have you had any accidents or injur.;~es 
that could have been due to youE 
drinking? 

Have you failed to do some things you 
should do--like keeping appointments, 
keeping your house up, attending to 
your work, etc.--because of drinking? 

Do you consider yourself a "problem 
drinker" ? 

Do you consider yourself an "alcoholic"? 

Suicide Attempters 

Total 
(N=384) 

% 

3.6-4.9 

4.4-7.0 

7.6-9.6 

7.0-8.1 

2.9-4.2 

6.3-8.6 

9.1-18.2 

4.9-8.1 

White Only 
(N=202) 

% 

5.6-6.4 

4.5-7.5 

10.9-12.4 

7.9-8.9 

5.4-6.4 

9.9-11.4 

10.4-13.4 

9.9-19.3 

7.4-11.9 
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in the attempter sample is likely to send the reported problem rates down 

(fe~ales report fewer drinking problems than males). Thus, the demographic • makeup of the suicide sample suggests the need for a comparison in which the 

general population sample is standardized to reflect the attempter sample. 

Unfortunately, the number of blacks in the general population sample was • 
insufficient for such standardization (several marital-status/age/sex cells 

of the standardization table were, in fact, empty in the black genex'al-

population group), and therefore we are forced to limit the comparison in • 
problem rates to whites only. 

Table s- 9 shows the rates of various drinking problems among white 

attempters (column one). The second column of Table S-9 reports the • 
unstandardized prevalence of the same problem in the general population as 

a whole--this column, then, is the overall problem rate before it is adjusted 

f9r the age/sex/marital status composition of the attempter sample. The • 
third column shows the problem rates in the standardized general population 

sample (whites only). And, finally, the fourth column of Table S-8 reports 

the "lifetime" or "ever" prevalence of each drinking problem. This fourth • 
column, then, reflects the potential prevalence of a drinking problem at any 

time (not just the last year) in the respondent's life, and thus gives us 

a rough guess of the associated prevalence rates for drinking problems if '. the general population respondents, like the attempter respondents, had 

been "caught at their worst" by the study. 

Thus, in short, Table S-9 controls for each of the three difficulties • 
commonly·associated with suicide samples: the comparisons involve nearly. 

comparable items, thus reducing the sway of differing definitions and images 

Ij of "alcoholism and problem drinking." The general pop.'tJation problem rates • 
Ij 

• 
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Table S-9 

Alcohol-Related Problems Among Suicide Attempters, in the San Francisco 
General Population, and in the San Franc1ac~, Sample Standsrized by Age, 
Sea, and Marital Status (Currer,t and Lifetime Prevalences; Whites Only) 

• 

Deck et al. Sample San Francisco General Population Sample 

* Drinking problems 

1. Picked up by policel 

2. Doctor said cut down
2 

3. Accidents ,)r injUrieS3 

4. Failed to ~o things4 

5. Lost a jobS 

6. Spouse left or threatened
6 

7. Problem drinker or al.coholic 7 

Suic1~\<a 
Attempters 

(N-202) 

('J.) 

10.9-12.4 

7.9- 8.6 

9.9-11.4 

10.4-13.4 

6.4- 7.9 

4.5- 7.5 

11.9-20.8 

"Current" Drinking Problems 
Unstandardized Standardized 

(N-a38) 

(X) ('.) 

0.5 0.6 

2.3 2.5 

2.4 3.6 

1.9 2.8 

0.6 0.8 

1.1 0.9 

2.1 2.3 

*See Table 5-8 for the complete drlnking-,problem questions asked in the suicide-attempter sample. 

"Lifetime" 'Prob lema 
Standardized 

(Yo) 

5.4 

5.4 

15.8 

7.9 

1.6 

1.3 

3.4 

IThe comparable San Francisco survey item read: (just following an item concerning drug driving arrests] Have you ever gotten into any other 
kind of troubl. .. with the law because of anything connected with your drinking (aside fl:om dnlOk driving arresu}7 Positiveresponsil: Yes, 
during the last 12 months (for colunms2 and 3): Yes, ever (for colur.,ul 4). 
2 ' " 
Sa~ Francisco item: Did a doctor ever tell you that drinking was having a bad effect on your health1 Positive response: Yes. during the 

last 12 months (for columns 2 and 3); Yes, ever (for colunm 4). 

3San Franci.sco item: Did drinking ever cause you to have an aCCident or injury of some kind either at work, at home, or on the street or 
someplace else? Positive responses: Yes, during the last 12 months (for columns? and 3);, Yes, ever (for column 4). 

45an FranCisco item: Somet~r.tes t '~et drJnk,even when there'S an important reason to stay sober. rositive response:" True Now (for coluWls 
2 and 3): True Ever (for column 4).' 

SIn order to improve the comparabill.cy betweel'l. the Beck et. a1. and the Cahalan and Treiman data, two Beck items concerning job loss were 
combined: thus. saying' yes ei ther to "Has an employer fired you or threatened to fire you, if you did not cut down or quit drinking?" or to 
"Have you quit a job 0[· ::hanged jobs because you were in trouble or likely to get into difficulty due to drinking?" qualified the respondp.nt 
for a positive response. The comparable Sari Francisco item read: Have you ever: lo'at a job, because of .drinking? (Positive response: Yea, 

in 1974 or 1975 (for colunms 2 and 3); Yes, Ever (for column 4). 

6Here , two San Francisco items were combined in order to improve the comparabi'l{~Y between thi!! two datauets. These were: Have you ever 
been separated or divorced because of your drinking? Positive Response: Yes, 'in 1974 or 1975' (for columns 2 and 3): Yes, Ever (for column 
4). or. Which people, if any, threatened to end their relatioMhip with you becaul1e of your drinKing, in the past 12 months? (Po,sitive response: 
my,:',spouse • • .) , 

7rwo Beck items concerning s_lf-characteri.':>ation of one' drinking atatus were comb,~",ed; saying "yes'" either to, "Do you consider yourself a 
'problem drirtker'?" or "Do you consider ycnft'self an 'alcoholic'?" qualifii!d .the respondent for a positi.ve response. The San FranCisco item 
read: "Which one of the following terms 'WOuld best describe your drinking at the, present time?'" (Positive ~esponse: "A Problem drinker or 
alcoholic" (co1.;;...s 2 i;;:d 3): "A problem drin/ter or alcoholic" or "An ex-p..-obleDi drinker or ex-alcoholic" (co~Umn 4». 

;1· " 
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have been standardized by age, sex, and marital status, thus reducing the 

likelihood that similarities or differences in the suicide/general population 4t 

rates are due to demographic differences between the two samples. Finally, 

the last column in Table s- 9 (the one reporting "lifetime" prevalence rates) 

gives us a rough control for the biases that may spring from interviewing • 
suicide attemptp.rs .at relatively bad spots in their lives. 

Several obse.rvations are suggested by Table 8-9. First of all, it 

is strikingly clear that the one-year prevalences of various drinking problems • 

are substantially higher in the attempter group than that in the general 

population sample. In most cases, the standardization of the general 

population group proved to make little difference in the associated prevalence • 

rate--which suggests that the offsetting tendencies toward higher prevulences 

(you:th) and lower prevalences (femaleness) balanced each other nearly 

equally. There are, moreover, some dramatic differences between the attempter • 

and general-population samples in the individual problem rates. 

In order of descending relative risk, suicide attempters were most unlike 

their general population counterparts in their risk of being picked up or • 
arrested by the police for something associated with their drinking (the 

ratio is roughly 20:1, attempters versus general population). At least part 

of this heightened risk, though, may be due to the manner in which the • 
suicide attempter was delivered to the hospital; that is, attempters may 

be counting the suicide attempt itself as a contact with the police involving 

drinking. The next highest risk factor is that associated with the loss of • 
a job';"-attempters were roughly nine times more likely than nonattempters to 

have lost a job. in the past year. The likelihood of losing a spouse or 

labeling oneself as a problem drinker or alcoholic also were substantially • 

• 
;/ I 
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greater in the attempter group (for losing a spouse, 7.5; for self-labelling, 

7.1). The relative risk of (1) being told by a doctor that drinking was 

• harmful to one's health, (2) accidents or injuries associated with drinking, and 

(3) "faiH.ng to keep obligations" ran from roughly 3:1 to 4:1 in these 

samp1es--high, but rather lower than the risks associated with police, job, 

• spouse, and self-labelled drinking problems. 

These risk-ratios, however, are cut substantially if we broaden the 

time limit on the general population sample so that drinking problems ever 

• experienced by the respondent are included in the prevalence rates. In this 

case, police, doctor, accident, and "failed obligations" problems are reduced 

to relative risks of 2:1 or less. Indeed, with respect to accidents or 

injuries, the general population rates become higher than the attempter rate. 

In this expanded time frame though, job, spouse, and self-labelled problems 

related to drinking persist in showing substantially greater prevalence 

• ratios in the attempter group (job, 4.5:1; spouse, 4.5:1; self-labe1~ 5:1). 

As mentioned earlier, this expansion of the time frame serves to minimize 

the bias of catching attempters at relative bad points in their lives. It 

• seems, however, that job, spouse, and self-labelled drinking problems reIllain 

uncommonly prevalent among suicide attempters even when this bias is reduc.ed. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Incidence of Suicide Among Labelled A1~oho1ics c. - • 
The indications that alcoholics form a significant portion of suicidal 

populations are not contraindicated in studies made on alcoholic populations. 

Studies of labelled alcoholics show interesting variations in the ranges of • 
involvement presented. In several studies that asked alcoholics about 

suicide attempts prior to being seen in a clinic for treatment of their alcohol 

problem (or in some cases AA members before they stopped drinking) between • 
12-25% admitted to having made a suicide attempt (Table S-1). This is a fairly 

narrow range of involvement considering the dissimilarities of time periods, 

countries, and, presumably, populations involved. These close ranges are in • 
sharp contrast to the suicide mortality seen in follow--up studies of alcoholics 

in treatment. In this case, the observed percentages of alcoholics who killed 

themselves range froDI .1% to 8%, the latter rate being 80 times the former • 
(Table S-10).* 

These figures point out the difficulties in knowing what the relationships 

between alcohol abuse and suicide are. The wide range of variation in the com- • 

pleted suicide samples would indicate that different samples were being looked 

at, that different segments of a general population were being labelled as 

alcoholics, or at least alcoholics with varying propensities to commit suicide .. 

were being included. Of course, some of the variation may have been due to 

extraneous factors such as mislabelling the death of an alcoholic as natural 

or accidental when it was indeed a suicide, or having 

the suicide-prone individuals drop out of the follow-up group so that their 

*A11 studies in Table 8-10 were follow-up studies of alcoholics seen in 
treatment centers except Lemere (1953). The overall range for completed 
suicides among alcoholics is .1% to 11%, as seen in S-10. 

• 

• 
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Author, date, location 

United States 

Lemere, 1953 
Seattle 

Tashiro and Lipscomb, 1963 
California 

Davies, 1965 
U.S. 

Brenner, 1967 
S.F. Boy Area, California 

Pell and D'Alonzo, 1973 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Schuck it and Gunderson, 1974 
San Diego, California 

Choi, 1975 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Foreign 

Dahlgren, 1951 
Malmo, Sweden 

Norvig and Neilson, 1956 
Rosskilde, Denmark 

Kessel and Grossman, 1961 
London 

Battegay, 1965. 
Basel, Switzerland 

Kendall and Staton, 1966 
London 

Ritson, 1968 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Ciompi and Eisert, 1969 
Switzerland 

Schmidt and de Lint, 1972 
Toronto, Canada 

Dijk et a1., 1973 
The Netherlands 

Nicholls et al., 1~74 
England 

de Lint and Levinson, 1975 
Ontario, Canada 

Medhue, 1975 
Malmo, Sweden 
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Table 5-10 

Empirical Stud1(ls--AlcoholicH' Complete.! Suic idcs 

Alcoholics 
N 

soo 

127 

2,582 

1,343 

899 

3,689 

863 

10,616 

221 

131 
87 

213 

62 

300 

1,468 

6,478 

211 

935 

154 

83 
(women) 

% Completed 
suicide 

11 

5 

0.1 

0.7 

0.11 

3 

0.2 

0.6 

8 
7 

.3 

8 

3 

0.8 

O.S 

5 

2 

5 

AI coho1 measure 

informants' reports 

clinic population 

clinic population 

clinic population 

clinic population 

mil! tary cHnic 
population 

clinic population 

clinic population 

clinic population 

Years of 
collectlon 

1954-58 

1940-62 

1954-61 

1965-69 

1965-71 

1969-72 

1939-47 

1948-50 

Voluntarily treated 1961 
Committed to hospital 1961 

clinic population 1963 

clinic population 1950-61 

clinic population 

clinic ~opu1ation 1963 

clinic population 1951-63 

cHnie population 1959-1962 

clinic population 1953-67 

clinic population 1969-74 

clinic population 1961-1968 

Fo.! low-up 
period 

1-4 yrs 

1-22 yr .• 

1-5 yrs . 

6mo-6yrs 

1-3 yrs 

lmo-8yrs 

1-11 yrs 
4-5 yrs 

11s-21s yre 

2-13 yrs 

9mos-2yrR 

1-60yrs 

1 - 14 yrs 

2~ - 5lnrre 

10-13 yra 

1 - 5 yrs 

5-12 yrs 



,.if 
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.Author. date. location 

United States 
Palo1a et a1.. 1962 
S'~attie 

Foreign 

Glatt, 1954 
. London 

Daum~zon et a1., 1955 
Pads 

Lerch, 1959 
Basel. Switzerland 

Ba hegay, 1965 
Basel, Switzerland 

Koller and Cas.tanos. 1968 
Western Australia 

Chandler et al •.• 1969 
London 

Ohara. 1972 
Japan 

• • 

Table S-11 

Empirical Studies--Alccholics' Attempted Suicides 

Alcoholics 
N 

129 

103 

1,130 

131 

213 

234 

244 

85 

• 

% Attempted 
suicides 

• 

12 
.24 

23 

12 

20 

21 

20 

25 

15 

• 

Alcohol measure Years of Follow-up 
collection period 

skid-row population 1958 
AA population 

clinic population 1954 

clinic population 19.53-54 

male clinic 1959 
population 

clinic population 19~3 

clinic population l%r""'~~; 

Members ofAA 1969 

clinic population 1971 

• • ,. 

VI 
0 
N 

• I 
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deaths are not reported at all. Variation in the frequency of suici,de in 

follow-up studies of alcoholics is not explained by variation in the fo11oW

up periods; in other words, in the studies reported in Table S-ll, both 

large and small percentages of suicides are found in studies with similar 

follow-up studies. 

Unfortunately, the majority of these studies do not give enough demo

graphic data on the total sample of the portion of the sample that evidenced 

suicidal behavior for comparisons to be made with studies of alcoholics found 

in suicidal populations. The literature does not suggest the suicidal 

alcoholic population is significantly different from the rest of the sample; 

indeed, Kessel and Grossman (1961, p. 1672) wrote, "We could find no feature 

that distinguished, during their stay in the hospital, the subjects who 

committed suicide from the other alcoholics". 

The significant , percentages of alcoholics who admitted to having attempted 

suicide is also an interesting finding. While the fairly close percentages 

involved in the various studies may be artifacts of the sample population 

(as much as the divergencies in the rates seen for completed suicides), it 

does suggest that previous suicide attempts are common in a clinical alcoholic 

population. This may well reflect the extremely depressed state many 

alcoholics reach before llrriving at a treatment facility. 

It has been argued that suicide attempts are often means of asking for 

help by a depressed person. Such behavior would explain the prevalence of 

suicide attempts in alcoholic populations, though it does not necessarily 

follow that alcoh,olics should also have a high rate of suicide, as many of 

the follow-up studies would seem to indicate. This suggests that suicide 

attempts, in alcopolics may represent a more clearly seH-de.structive behavior 

that is a prelude to a future suicide, ,rather than m~rely being an unverbalized (' 

\, 
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cry for help. It has been claimed that alcoholics who att~f!l.pt suicide are • 
far more likely to succeed in committing suicide, and that the ratio of 

alcoholic attempters to alcoholic committers may be as low as 5:1, rather than 

the 10-15:1 usually claimed for the general population (Benensohn and Resnik, • 
1974, p. 40). 

• 
Studies of alcoholic populations have focused on the excess mortality 

among alcoholics from various causes, including suicide. This is commonly 

reported in terms of lifetime relative risk of alcoholics compared with a • 
general population. These findings are also quite variable, ranging 

from the conclusion that the alcoholic population has no higher risk of suicide 

than the general population (Giffin, 1971), to the finding that there risk • 
is 30 times as great (Medhus, 1975). Again, there is no way adequately to 

determine these risk figures. As in all these studies, the suicidal behavior 

of the alcoholic population depends on the sample used and the control group used • 

to compare the alcoholic population. Since suicide rates vary by age, 

sex, and region, it is very important that the alcoholic population be matchede 

with a similar sample of the general population. For example, many alcoholics 

would be white men aged 50 and more; the suicide rate for this group in the 

u. S. is around three times the overall suicide rate (36 per 100,000 comparede 

with 12 per 100,000). Thus the alcoholic population must be compared with a 

similar sample to have· a valid relative risk statistic .• 

Beyond the difficulties in determining the appropriate relqtive risk of e 
suicide for an alcoholic population, remains the more important problem to 

e 
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• understand what the figures mean. Suicide is an extremely rare event, 

and even a large increase in the risk of its occurring in any group may 

indicate that only a very small number of that group will actually kill 

• themselves. To appreciate how much additional risk alcoholics have for 

suicide, their behavior has to be compared with other groups at risk in 

the population. Suicidologists have tried to determine suicide rates for 

• subgroups in the population as a way of predicting suicidal behavior and 

focusing prevention efforts on groups highest at risk in the community. 

A study undertaken at one suicide prevention center indicated the 

• variation of relative risk in subgroups of the population. It was deter-

mined that a history of chronic alcoholism carried with it a risk of suicide 

about ten time greater than the general population. This is considered to 

• be a low suicidal risk compared with many other groups. For example, based 

on the occurrence of suicide among callers to the center, the investigators 

found that, as a group, callers to a suicide prevention center have a risk 

of suicide one hundred times greater than the general population; similarly, 

the risk factors of people who have made a suicide attempt serious enough 

to have required hospitalization are also one hundred times greater than the 

• general population (Litman et al., 1974, p. 145). Surprisingly even these 

groups are considered only moderate risks for suicide and pose a problem for 

suicide prevention efforts. A group with 100 times greater risk of committing 

• suicide would have a. suicide rate of about 1000/100,000, that is 110 per year will 

kill themselves. This means, of course, that 99 out of 100 people at risk 

would not commit suicide in anyone year. Therefore. it is very difficult 

• to design any prevention program based on even such relatively high risk 

• 
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criteria; what has to be done is to identify subgroups within the very high 

risk groups that contain those pt.~rsons most likely to commit suicide. 

The need for identifying the small groups with the highest risks of 

committing suicide is especially pertinent in populations of labelled alcoholics. 

It would seem that despite the higher risk of suicide in diagnosed alcoholics, 

this increased risk factor alone is not sufficient grounds for instituting 

suicide prevention treatment in an alcoholic population. Most alcoholies do 

not commit suicide, and alcoholism alone does not explain why people kill 

themselves. 

The crucial problem is not the overall risk of the whole population of 

alcoholics, but rather the risk of the smaller number of suicidal alcoholics. 

This is the group that needs identification and treatment. Many alcoholics 

also have other high risk factors for suicide--history of attempts, physical 

illness, intense feelings of depression and hopelessness that can increase 

their suicide risk to a point many times that of normal, or even of alcoholic, 

populations. In the study cited above, a subsample of ca11ers--"depressed 

alcoholic: middle-aged men"--were identified as a group whose risk of suicide 

was 1000 times greater than the general population. Such a group might 

well be the focus of attention for future research (Litman, et a1., 1974). 

C. Conclusions 

Much has been seen of alcoholics in suicide samples, of suicides in 

follow-up studies of alcoholic populations, and of alcohol use during suicidal 

acts. What can be said about these findings, what theories could explain 

the relations observed? People who attempt to conunit sufcide are grouped 

together due to that one action, but they can hardly be considered a homogeneous 

group~ Alcoholism too is a complex behavior with many causes, manifestations 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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• and actions. The intermingled individual and social elements relat1.ng 

alcoholism to suicide are Vf!.ry diverse, and the causes of both behaviors 

are complex. It seems unlikely that a single direct causal mechanism 

• exists between them (Stenback and Blumenthal, 1964). 

To be sure, the data suggest some sort of relationship. Even taking 

into account a broad margin for methodological difficulties, alcoholics do 

• end their lives in suicide uncommonly frequently, sampl~s of suicides do 

include disproportionately high numbers of people with drinking problems, and 

drinking is a common accompaniment to suicide. But beyond these elementary 

• associations, the picture is unclear. With r,espect to cominon-sense knowledge, 

suicide is regarded as (or even defined by) an act involv:i.ng the intention 

for self-destruction. This fact ~lone may account for some of the halting 

• quality of suicide explanations: acts defined by intentions are the deeds 

of men and women, rather than the mindless or unintended workings-out of 

factors and forces and variables that a scientific approach to the "behavior" 

• might involve. Thus, we expect that behind a suicide is "a story" rather 

than the expression of one or another "law of behavioral science." 

Equivalently, accounts of the links between alcoholism and suicide often 

appear to stick close to common-sense knowledge and fit alcoho,lism into suicide 

as it might be fitted in the suicide "stories" that form our accounts of events 

in everyday thought. The line-up of'hypotheses conneCting suicide and alco-

• holism hence contains few surprises. 

Some of the theories that would explain the associatio~;' of alcohol abuse 

and suicide are offshoots of the different 'perspectives to the study of 

• suicide itself, focusing on psychological or social factors as the important 

;,. 
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casual links. Psychological studies often consider excessive alcohol use 

to be an indication of a suicidal personality. Oue type of problem drinking 

associated with suicidal behavior occurs in those suffering from depressiv~ 

illness. who will often increase their alcohol consumption markedly during 

a bout of depression. These episodes commonly last as long as six months 

and not infrequently precede a suicide attempt or completed suicide. 

The relation of lcmger term alcohol problems to suicide is explained some

what differently. Many psychological models invoke Menniger's theory 

of alcoholism as chronic suicide, a mode of self-destruction that differs 

~rom an overt suicide attempt in its slowness and unconscious intentionality 

but not its ~~ventual aim. "Alcohol addiction can be thought of not as 

a disease, but as a suicidal flight from disease, a disastrous attempt at 

the self cure of an unseen inner conflict" (Menninger, 1938, p. 168). 

If nothing else, the imagery seems unassailable: self-destruction 

manifests itself slowly though alcoholism and quickly through a life-ending 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

action. But--perhaps as is common among accounts that seem quite satisfying • 

to common-sense--the self-destructiveness model presents us with difficulties 

of interpretation and validation. 

Consider some of the questions it 

raises: if alcoholi~m and suicide are forms of self-destructiveness, should 

we expect .to find them correlated negatively, positively, or uncorrelated 

acrG~s a group of populations or a group of individuals? It seems that all 

three answers might be acceptable: self~destruciion prone people might use 

suicide as the preferred alternative to alcoholism (or vice versa), or the 

slow pace of death by alcoholism might be sacrificed for a quick suicide 

• 

• 

• 
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at Borne point, or finally, both motifs might occur in the population, 

thereby cancelling out any direc:tional correlation bet~een the two. 

The Menninger hypothesis by itsE'~lf is thus too abstract and vague to make 

determinate predictions about the real world for us to test. 

Or, on the other hand, if the notions that suicide and alcoholism were 

expressions of underlying self-destructiveness were true, what should we 

expect of populations of suicides and populations of alcoholcs? Should 

they be similar to each other demographically or psychologically or, on 

the other hand, can they differ? For instance is the fact that the sex 

ratio among alcoholics differs from the sex ratio among suicides, and 

differs dramatically from the sex ratio among attempted suicides, a good or 

a bad fact for the self~destructiveness hypothesis? Strictly speaking, it 

might be argued that alcoholics and suicides should show a great deal of 

similarity, but with equal force it seems it could be argued that self

destructiveness in men and in women is subject to molding by cultural 

and sex-related forces, so that dissimilarities between the sexes should be 

expected. 

In many ways the theory explains too much: not all alcoholics are 

suicidal, as it would suggest and not all commit suicide directly or drink 

themselves to death. Some studieS of alcoholics meet this problem by 

distinguishing two overlapping populations of those who were suicidal and 

those who were not, w~'th the suicidal group demonstrating such char.acteristics 

as having been a younger child in their family, being more self-critical, 

and displaying more neuroticism in their drinking behavior (Koller and Castanos, 

1968; Ritson, 1968). The self-destructiveness of alcoholics may thus be seen 

in only part of the alcoholic population, and may well be preCipitated by 

.-------------------------------------
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early experiences, specific personality factors, or perhaps by social • 
conditions that result from their alcoholism. 

A second important theoretical approach suggests that classically-defined 

disease alcoholism often (i.e., relatively often) may cause suicide: the • 
addiction to alcohol, a blind force sweeping through the alcoholic's health 

and happiness, drives the alcoholic to suicide. It is claimed that behavio~al 

manifestations of alcoholism can lead to deteriorations of important sod.al • 
relationships, which will lead to the conditions of social disintegration, 

anomie, etc., that are considered by various sociologists to be important 

precipitants of suicide. Working from this hypothesis, it is common to find • 
researchers trying to establish whether alcoholism preceded, went along with, 

or followed on the depression, hopelessness, and accumulating troubles that 

are thought to occasion the suicidal act. • 
One study that strongly suggested that social integration was an impor-

tant factor in the suicidal behavior of alcoholics was conducted by Palola 

et a1. (1962). They compared suicide attempts of two groups of labelled • 
alcoholics, a sample of men currently living in a skid row environment and 

a sample of alcoholics who had joined Alcoholics Anonymous. In the total 

sample of 123 men, 17% admitted to having made a su1.cide attempt at some timl~ • 

in their lives. Surprisingly, twice as many in the. Alcoholics Anonymous sample 

(24%) as in the skid row sample (12%) admitted to this. These differences 

could have been partially due to the class differences between the two groups • 

or to the greater willingness of th(~ "ex-alcoholics" in Alcoholics Anonymous 

than of the group containing chronic alcoholics tn a slum environment to admit to 

past deviance. • 
('I 
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One study of alcoholism and suicidal behavior suggested that both 

psychological and sociological factors might reinforce one another, leading 

to different suicidal outcomes at various points in the alcoholic's career. 

Palola et al. (1962) postulated that alcoholism may well be an ambivalent 

suicidal fiight from disease, that may for a time serve as substitute against 

total self-destruction. Often suicide attempts occurred early in alcoholics' 

drinking careers; these are seen as ambivalent attempts made as a call for help 

or in a desire to "get away" from inner conflicts. In many instances, attempters 

then continued their drinking careers for ten or fiftEen years beyond tbose 

early attempts. Their excess drinking, while able to alleviate their internal 

problems, leads to other serious external problE:ems such as loss of employ-

ment~ change in social integration, and especially loss of their spouses 

through divorce or separation. These social consequences in turn can prove 

to be the primary predisposing conditions responsible for completed suicides 

in alcoholics. This conclusion was reached both in this study and in one 

done in England where it was found that "the older alcoholic is the greater 

suicide risk--the longer alcoholism persists, the more likely it is to 

cause the adverse personal, social and health changes which may increase risk 

of suicide" (Barraclough, et a1., 1974, p. 363). 

The various theories on alcoholism and suicide do not indicate a 

ready formula for reducing the problem. The data tend to show that merely 

removing the alcohol from the situation would not necessarily reduce the 

incidence of suicidal behavior. Indeed there is evidence to suggest that 

abrupt discontinuation of drinking can lead to suicide in alcoholics. Two 

Danish researchers using Antabuse as a treatment for alcoholism we.re shocked 

to discover how many of the patients committed suicide after the treatment. 

They suggested that those patients were no longer able to escap'e by means 

of the alcohol, and found suicide the only 'Nay out. Th1.s interpretation would 

seem to confirm the idea of alcoholism being a substitute for suicide 
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(Norvig and Nielson, 1956). The protective function of alcohol was also noted 

by Motto, who found that "a history of past alcoholism .•. appears '. 
more clos,ely associated with suicide in our sample than current alcohol abuse" 

(Motto, et al., 1974, p. 91). 

Hudolin found that when some alcoholics cease drinking during treatment 

they can become acutely depressed, often having suicidal thoughts. This 

condition can grow in intensity until it develops into a dangerous problem, 

occasionally resulting in a suicide that seems motiveless. He suggests 

howeve'r that abstinence allows alcoholics to realize the situation of their 

lives, and it is this comprehension of the problems that have accumulated 

pecause of their drinking that leads to a depressive reation, even in those 
e, 

who were never previously burdened with depression before becoming alcoholics 

(Hudolin, 1970, p. 150). 

The Los Ange.les Suicide Prevention Center has instituted a special project 

to identify high risk alcoholics and to work closely with them in treating their 

suicidal predispositions. It is felt that once the immediate threat of seH-

destruction is lifted, they can be motivated to seek treatment for their 

alcohol problems.* 

The prevention of suicide is always a difficult problem and especially 

so when alcohol abuse is involved. While the studies have shown that most • 
alcoholics are not suicidal and do not kill themselves, those who are'high 

risks can prove very resistant to identification and treatment. It is clear 

that there is much more that must be learned about suicide and the role 

alcohol ha.~in it. 

*Personal communication from Dr. Carl Wold. 
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N~~COHOL AND FAMILY ABUSE 
\\ 
\\ 
\\ 

The family has traditionally been 'viewed as a source of SUppO:t't' and 

understanding. But the family is also an arena of physical aggression, 

violence, and abuse. It is the most common location of accidents, 

suicide, fire injury, and physical abuse. Yet intrafamilial violence, 

exclusive of homicide, is less explored than any other casualty discussed 

in this report. Little data exists on family abuse perse, and the 

presence of alcohol in the event is even more rarely noted, although popular 

literature has viewed alcohol as a major contributing factor in all aspects 

of family abuse. 

Th~ general rubric of family abuse actually covers several quite 

different specific casualties or "events": "child abuse" refers to 

physical injuries inflicted on children by their caretakers; "child neglect" ,,;:'" 

refers to failures on the part of parents or other caretakers to perform such 

expected functions as nurturance, protection, or supervision; "child 

molesting" is reserved for the sexual abuse of children by adults; "marital 

violetlce" refers to physical aggression between husbands and wives. 

The traditional sanctity of the family and of the home has to a large 

extent discouraged r,esearch in the' area of family violen.ce and abuse, except 

in the most extreme manifestations, as in murder and homicide. 'Existing 
~ , 
~. researcn,_Jnto these matters, as well as the criminal and other legal 

~enuousnature of 
il 0 
'I 
" 

handling of these '*rroblems" has been troubled by the 

separating crimi,nal or socially unacceptable actions ~':rom normatively 

. sanctioned and accepted behaviors. 
i 

II Even in modern Western cultures, 
II 
i'l 

reg'ional, individu.al, and temporal variation exists itli the boundaries 
II 

o 

the line 

" ' :' 
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1\,' ,X 
,~\!t 

" '\~ 

"' ' 

differentiating acceptabie punishment or discipline of family members from 

~ntoward violence or aggression. • 
,,~ 

\\. 11 

"\'. 'j 

, Although professional research on family abuse is a 'relatively 

~" ,~ ,~", ' 

"\, drecent und€!rtakin,g, the events themselves are as old as the family itself. 
\., . 
\.~ , 

,"s,i,nce the ramily, in one form or another, exists in all cultures; the 

cro~s-cultural variatioti in the definition and characterization of family 

abuse is great" Thus, nearly every sort of event within the frame of family 

abuse was regarded at some time or in some cultural setting as conforming 

behavior, including family neglect, infanticide, wife-beating, and the 

killi.ng of grandparents, parents, and sib~ings (see for example Mohr, 

1964). In this country, laws against cruelty to children are, only about • 
100 years old. 

Even relatively small cultural differentiations (such as those betw,een 

rural and urban America) or relatively short-term historical changes may have • 

(--.;:: 

"involved significant variations in the definition of family abuse. The 

piously executed woodshed whippings of youths in nineteenth century novels 

would be considered quite differently today, and city dwellers would regard • 

them differently than country dwellers. Of course, violations of the norms 

on family relations also have been around for a long time and have beeri a 

co~on subject of private and public discussion. 

In the professional research arena, the territory of family abuse is 

COmprised of many different social definitions, social management iinplications, 

and research styles of the different sorts of that make 
;"1 '0~, 

events up Ule' 

territory as a whole. Hence, the troubles of the family are subjects for 

a great variety of social institutions, and in each case their definiti.ons 

• 

• 

of events and sty:J.es of research and thought will reflect differingi concerns. '. 

'\ R~ ______________________ ~ ________________________ __ 
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In the alcohol literature, family abuse has been discussed from 

scver1:!l perspectives. T.he causal role of drinking in such family abuses 

as "wifewhipping" formed Orl.,a of the major themes in temperance literature 

(Chipman, 1845). In the modern alcoholism literature, we find studies of 

the children of alcoholics (Chaietz et a1., 1971; Cork, 1969); of the 

relation of alcoholism to the d~fau1ting of such various family statuses 

and functions as breadwinning, homemaking, and sexual performance; and of 

spousal responses to alcoholism (Jackson, 1954; Lemert, 1960; Edwards et 

al., 1973). Even genetic studies, oriented around the topic of alcoholism 

heritability, indirectly supply data on the environmental implications for 

children of alcoholic parents (Goodwin et a1., 1974). There are also studies 

now in progress comparing alcohol abusers and child abusers which concentrate 

either on discovering the psychological similarities of the two groups of . 

abusers or on finding the extent to which these two groups overlap each other. 

These studies of family problems in the alcoholism literature are 

generally oriented around chronic conditions and role impairments, rather 

than the occurrence of specific events; where events are noted or measured, 

they are regarded primarily as symptoms of a condition. 

The professional research traditions in each of these specific areas of 

family abuse differ widely, both in their concern with alcohol as a factor 

in the events and in their image of alcohol as a causal variable. In 
'I, 

general, however, as seen in Charts I, II, and III, empirical data on 

alcohol-involvement in all areas of family abuse is qutte limited. Information' 

on alcohol use at the time or the event and on the proportion of e,ach event 

that can he attributed to excessive and problem drinkers or alcoholics iS~ 

*In Chapter Qne, Introduction. 

------~---~-~~~-.--~ 
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available from only a small number of studies. Moreover, there are no 

stu;hes in these literatures which systematically focus on the proportion 

of 'alcoholics who have histories of these specific family problems" 

Historically, child molesting became a focus of a modest amoun.t of 

cf'iminological research in the early 1930s. mostly done in the context of 

research on sex offenses in general. Child abuse, as a territory for 

professional study, got a somewhat later start and grew slowly into a more 

substantial research investment in the mid 1960s. The modern medical 

"discovery" iof child abuse can be traced to the development of X-ray 

technology: in 1946, Caffey, a pediatric radiologist, published his findings 

• 

• 

• 

that fractures of the long bones and subdural hematoma often occur together. 

in infants. He suggested the then novel idea that the conunon denominator 

of both injuries might be child abuse. X-rays also confronted radiologists 

with evidence of old fractures and other injuries in children being treated 4t, 

for a more recent injury. Interest, however, grew slowly, and this area's 

literature is for the most part a product of the 1960s and 1970s. 

Despite its recent inception, child abuse and child neglect research • 
has succeeded in ~ttracting the attentions of a diversified group of 

'academics and other professionals including researchers in the areas of 

sociology, psychology, social work and social welfare, medicine, and law. • 
OfaI1 .. the areas of family violence and abuse, the literature on child abuse 

and ne;glect is by far the most substantial. 

Marital violence as a separate research topic is also a recent literature, • 

a.lthough criminologists have long included assaultiveness and homicide 

occurring betweel'\. husbands and wives as an undifferentiated area of study in 

general crime literature. • 

• 
~~D~':'~:~' .... 'hidiiili •. -......... _ ...... _____ (,' _________ -.;;... __________ _ 
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B. Child Abuse and Neglec t 

This $ection of the report will .examine the incidence, explanatory 

theories, and alcohol involvement in instances of child abuse and neglect. 

Child molesting will be treated in the following section. Abuse and neglec,t, 

though in many ways quite different, are often conside~ed as one event, or 

are at least regarded as having similar causal pathologies; hence, most of 

the theoretical and empirical literature does not differentiate between the two. 

1. Incidence and Theory 

Determining the true incidence of child abuse and neglect is problematic·. 

Chi;tdren are, of course, often unaware of their rights ci~ may fear reprisal 

if they do report abuse. Also, society's general repugnance with the subject· 

has resulted in a Paucity of research in the area (Elmer etal.,1967; Lystad, 

1975). As a result, official statistics reflect only a small proportion of 

the total frequency of the event and policy makers are forced to rely .upon 

speculative estimates when drafting governmental responses to the problem. 

The incidence statistics that are available vary greatly by researchers. 

location, year, and method. Gil's large nationwide survey of reported caSeS 

revealed a rate of 8.4 incidents of physical abuse per 100,000 in 1968. The 

·rate appears to vary considerably between individual states (Gil, 1973). 

While only about 6,000 cases of abuse are authenticated nationwide each year 

(Gil, 1968), Kempe (1971) estimates the .actual number of cases to be between 

30,000 and 50,000 annually and Fontana (1973) specu.lates,that only one of 

every hundred abusive events is ever reported. Another indicator of the true 

extent of child abuse in this country is the 1967 NORC (National\Opinion 
'\. 

Research Center) survey of self-reported criminal victimization. Three percent 

of the s~~ple of· families contacted claimed to have personal knowledg~ of 

families within which an incident of child abuse had occurred during the 
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prece'ding year. A recent nationwide probability survey concludes on the basis 

of self-7ceports that "parents' kick, punch or bite as many as 1. 7 million 

childre1l a year, 'beat up' 460,000 to 750,000 more and attack 46,000 with 

knives or guns." (New York Times, March 20, 1977, p. E6). From these data we 

can conclude at least that child abuse as usually defined occurs extensively 

in the United States. 

Within the f:leld of child abuse two theoretical models have been 

most frequently discussed. The "psychological" or "clinical" model puts the 

primary focus on identifying the particular physical and mental fadorstha'i:: 

determine why one individual may be abusive while another is not. The "socio-

logical" tries to identify those social conditions 'within the family or the 

culture which affect the rate of child abuse either in the UnitedStat~s generally 

or within particular subgroups (Lystad, 1975; Friedman, 1976). Both types of 

child abuse studies are oriented toward treatment and prevention. 

Ther~, are also two basic types of operational definitions of abuse. The first 

one fq~QeBS solely on the outcomes of acts, that is, all physical injuries 

suf~ered by children, while the second one includes the element of "intentionality" 
'.' 

off/the ~cts. 
//1>"':; /'" 

The problem with the first is that it groupslogether both 

;,' 1\ Ji' ~,< 
~.\ac£.f\~~\ntaJi and non-accidental injuries, while the second relies toa great extent 
" '':,,''v>.;> ' 

uPc~~fi~~rence rather than direct observations of intent. Moreover, there is no 

standard set of criteria used to determine intentionality; rather, the criteria 

vary from study to study (Gil, 1973; Friedman, 1976). 

Samples in research.on child abuse are usually selected from hospitals, 

social service agencies, and court cases. With the exception of Gil.'s general 
,. 

pop';l}ation survey, all research has been limited to these often bias'ed samples, 

(Friedman, 1976). Several problems. with this type of research limit its 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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generalizability. One of the major problems is the relatively small 

sample size of most studies. Another is the absence of adequate contrpl 
\, 

r, ,;~ 

groups. Third, as a result of including only officially reported cases of child 

abuse in their samples, the studies cannot take into account the great number 

of undetected cases. Since little is known yet concerning the ratio of 

reported to 'unreported incidents or of factors a~sociated with reporting versus 

failure to' report, it is impossible to generalize from this data (see above). 

Last, there are problems encountered in the use of existing case record material. 

Since the data are entered into the records by many different workers, the 

information recorded is often inconsiste,nt. Much of this information (especially 

alcohol involvement variables) is based on general observations and impressions 

of the worker, and thus it is difficult to determine the accuracy of this 

material. 

A further difficulty in recent studies which focuses on the similarities 

of "alcohol abusers" and child abusers is the intr~,sion of normative assumptions " 

that drinking and parenting cannot go together. Thus Helfer warns concerning 

the assumptions of the comparative profile research that while use of legal 

and illegal drugs and alcohol is widespread, it,is seen as not appropriate for 
.A::f'4> 

parenthood. The tendency is then to try to correlate these, problems with '::tl:l;\ciC/ 
~ 

abuse and neglect, the logic being that if you fail in one norm you will fail 

also as a parent. He then goes on to point out that, "The problems of 

nonconformity are quite separate issues from'the rearing of emotionally and 

physically healthy children. It would seem more appropriate to judge parenting 

skills rather than conformity or nonconformity" (Helfer" 1976:105). 

Alcohol im70lvement in child abuse and neglect has not been of 
, ,,~) 

significant or central concern t,o researchers in the main body of "literature 

on these topics. When information on the relationship of. alcohol and child 

I 
,I 
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abuse and)negledt is available, it is generally llpt cOllsidered by researchers 
.\<, 

in terms of any spei!ific alc:ohol theory. However, such typical statements as 

"a fourth of the fathers .•. drank to.excess" and "16 were drunk" (Johnson and 

.Morse, 1968) appear as one'ln a series of·evaluative statements concerning 

abusive parent'; made by particular casewor~ers or researchers. The tacit 

theory in this research seems to viewalcoh&l use and excessive drinking 

as symptomatic of a generally socially maladjusted personality. 

2. Empirical Data on Alcohol Invdlve-fuetiY 

Research on child abuse and neglect, ad seen in Tables F-l and F-2, has 

more often focused on the drinking histor~,es and drinking problems of child 

abusers than on the abusive parents' drinking prior to or during the act of 

child abusing. In the three studies which have reported data on drinking at the 

time of the abusive act, the proportion of child abusers who were 

drinking varies substantially (0-44%). Thus, generalization based on this 

lirn:fj'ted data is not justified. However, the one available American study, a 

nationwide survey of child abuse (Gil, 1973), offers several interesting 

findings concerning the role of drinking in physical child abuse. In an effort 

to explore the many possible contributing causal contexts which may precipitate 

incidents of phYSical child abuse, social workers completed a checklist of 

circumstances that were either present or absent in each case of child abuse. 

Included in this checklist of 18 items was one item concerning "alcoholic 

intoxicati~n of perpetrator." This item . waG'. , checked for only 13% of the child 

abuse cases. In comparison, "iTmnediate or delayed response' to specific act 
'".! 

of child" and "inadequately controlled anger of perpetrator" were present 

in 63%" and 73% of the cases, respectively. However, in only 22% of the cases 

did the social worker che'ck.c. "misconduc t of child by community standards," 

!I 
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• 
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• 
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Author, Date, Location 

United States 

Gil, 1973 , U.S. 

Nau, 1967. Berlin, Germany 

~cott, 1973, London, England 

• • 

Table F- 1 

Empirical Charts -- Family Abuse 
Child Abuse and Neglect 

Percent Alcohol in the Event 

• • • 

Sample % Alcohol iil Event Alcoho1 Measure 

1380 Cases of physical child abuse 
reportea through legal channels 
in all U.S. states and territories 
(sexual abuse without evidence of 
other physical abuse excluded) 

105 Child abusers -- 55 observed at 
forensic-psychiatric clinic and 
50 apprehended by local police: 

54 men 

51 women 

29 Cases in which father or sub
stitute father charged with 
murdering his child of less than 
5 years of age and imprisoned 

13% 

44%} 34% 
23% 

0% 

AI'cohol intoxica.tion of per
petrator determined by social 
~~orkers ' 

.; 

iJnder the :i:~fluence of alcohol 

Under the inl'luence of alcohol 

Significantly intoxicated with 
alcohol at the Hme 

• 

,VI 
I.IJ 
VI 



• 

Table F- 2 

Empirical Charts -- Family Abuse 
Child Abuse and Neglect 

Perq,nrc History of Drinking Problems 

------------------~----~---.. ~,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Author, Date, Location 

United States 

Young, 1964; U.S, 

JQhn~on and Morse, 1968, 
Denver, Co. 

Andreini imd Green, 1915, 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Gould, 1916, Oakland, CA 

, ;i 

Foreign 

Nau, 1961, Berlin, Germany 

Gris1ain et a1, 1968, 
Paris, France 

Scott, 1913, Loftdon, 
England 

• -::. • 

'Sample 
% History of 
Drinking Problems Alcohol measure 

300 cases of reported parental neglect 
from child welfare ag~ncies 

496 parents 

85 families with physically abused (:hildren 
reported to child welfare agency: 

fathel-s 

mothers 

63 families with reported incidents of child 
neglect, physical abuse and sexual abuse 
f~llowed up by Anchorage Child Abuse Board 

Families referred to Children's Trauma Center: 

111 abusive families in which child(ren) 
sustained Ilort-1>ccidental inJury 

36 high risk families in which abu:f~.: ... a:/l 
either impossible to prove or ha~'not 
yet occurred but factors indil:ate a high 
risk of abuse occurring 

105 uhild ~bu~ers -- 55 observed.at forensjc
. 'PSYChiatric clinic and 50 apprehended by 
local po.Lice: 

32 

29 

54 men 

51 women 

cases of ul,ll<1 abuse perpetrated by 
mother, father, or both, 1'1'0111 hospital 
records 

;-; " 
cn~ses in which father or sl:bst)h\.\te fl,ther 
was (!he.rged with mur.9.erir,g '~is \~hn.d 
of less than 5 ya:!J.!"s- :-h' ~gc f<l.!,t"' imnri~oned 
.1~'. \!! \\ • 

38% 

25% 

"a few" 

24% 

16% 

22% 

11% 

'}7%J' 50% 
42% 

',1. 
/' .. '1 • 

Severe and chronic dl'~nk."I''' Whuse 
drinking constituted Ii prilnary 
family problem 

"Drank to e»uess" In caseworker 
reports 

"Drank to excess" in case\/orker 
reports 

Alcohol ~bu:>e noted in family 

On-going stress from problems 
with alcohol and/or drugs 
Precipitating stress from prob
lems with alcohol 

'<Orr'-going stress from problems 
with alcohol and/or drugs 

Precipitating stress f!"om,prob
lems with alcohol 

Alcoholics 

Alcoholics 

Hospital records of excessive 
alcohol,use 

~':ental hospital diagl!0sis of 
alcoholism ,. 
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thus suggesting that parents of abused children have more severe standards of 

discipline than average parents. Gil cautions that this finding may reflect 

the predominantly lower socio-economic background of the families in the study. 

Although the overall incidence df alcoholic intoxications was rather'low 

in these cases of child abus~,:it was associated more. heavily with certain 

constellations of precipitating circumstances than with others. Mosttiotab1y, 

alcoholic intoxication was associat.ed with physical abuse of children 

perpetrated by mal~ babysitters and,with caretaker quarrels in which bhe child 

may have come to the aid of one parent, merely happened to be in the midst 

of the fight, or the child may have been the object of the quarrel initially 

(Gil, 1973). 

Studies which have focused on drinking histori.es and drinking problems of 

parents of abused children have reported a wide range of findings. American 

studies hc.ve, in general, found that les.s than one-third of abusive parents 

had hl$tQries of drinking problems, while foreign studies have in most cases 

rf.!ported substantially higher ligures (See Table F-2). 

Additional data on the relationship of alcoholism and child abuse reveals 

another interesting finding. In a recent study of children from multi-problem 

families, parental neglect was reported on the part of 23% of the alcoholic 

parents and 21% of the non-alcoholic parents (Sci't:iiltific Analysis Co't'poration, 

1976). This small difference 1ilasnot statistically significant, and was the 
II 

only one of eight separate "family life problems of chHdr,en during developmental 
", 

years" that showed nd variance b~.tween alcoholic and non-alcoholic parents~ 

In a similar but uncontrolled study of children of alcoholics, research 

demonstrated that 10% of the children studied reported physical apuse while' 
'.--Y 

64% reported emotional neglect (BJ~oZ -Alien aod Hamilton~ 1974) "-,,,./'''''0'' 
-~ .;:;:'-:;;

<;::-~,:.-;''''-

Overall, the small. number of studies whichrepsJl,t""'findings on a1cohQl-
~ . 

'\ ... ;.\ 
" . 
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• 
involvement, the large range of findin~s across studies, and the variability 

. across studies .in the operational definitions of alcohol-involvement all clearly • 

indicate that the relationship of alcohol and child abuse remains a topic 

for future research. 

C. ChildMolesting • i I 
1. Incidence and T~~or~ 

Determining the true incidence of child molesting is difficult at the 

present time for many of the same reasons discussed with respect to child • 
abuse and neglect. }Jost researchers contend that reported abuse comprises 

a minute fraction of the total number of instances of the behavior, but 

none are certain what the fraction really is. Furthermore, the only • 
historically reliable sources of reported child molesting are the obviously 

inadequate criminal court records" Only a· few researchers have. compiled 

the available stati.stics. Weinberg (1955) noted that between 1907 and 1938, • 
the number of detected incest cases was two per million people in the United 

States and between one and nine per million in Europe. Since the establishment 

of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect in 1974, however, the • 
reporting of instances of abuse and molesting has increased. For example, 

in Connecticut in fiscal year 1974, 172 cases were reported, compared .with 

76 in 1973; and in Santa Clara County, CalHo'mia, 180 cases were referred • 
to the Child Sexual Abuse. Treatment Program in fiscal year 1974 (15.5/ ' 

100.000) compared with 36 in 1971 (G;larretto, 1976). Hence it is apparent 

that the official statistics reflect the degree of concern with the problem • 
more than its ac~pal prevalence. 

For the most part resear,ch on child molesting has been conducted from 
1// 

a trEtditiorial corrective approach. ,Within this perspective, studies have • 

• 
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attempted to isolate certain" 

factors in the psychological make-up of the o~fender, coupled with crHical 

factors in his social background, in an effort to "predict," "prevent," and 

" redeemll child molesters. Re.search has consisted primarily of either 

clinical case studies conducted by psychiatrists on' their patients or 

statistical surveys of court offenders directed by criminologists and 

sociologists. The clinical case studies emphasize psychoanalytic 

explanations for the offense, while the criminologically-oriented studies 

present statistics characterizing the prevaleI".ce of child molesting (Mohr, 1964). 

The problem with operational definitions\n studies of child molesting 

is significant. The variation in legal definitions of child molesting causes 

considerable confusion in classifying cases of exhibitionism, statutory rape, and 

child molesting. Often cases come under a general purpose statute of lewd 

and indecent behavior. This results in different types of offenders being 

included in many of the samples used in studies of child molesting and makes 

generalizing from these studies quite difficult (Gebhard et al., 1965). 

Research on child molesting utilizes quite different samples from those 

found in studies of child abuse. Child molesting studies are almost always 

\ based on institutionalized samples, i.,e., child molesters confined in either\ 

mental hospitals or prisons. Such samples are usually relatively small, 1:.\ 

although generally not as small as those used in studies of child abuse, and, \ 
II 

of course, include only reported cases. 

I' 
" 

'~ 

\ 
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It is yet unknown which factors affect r~porting of incidents of child 

,molesting,child abuse, and marital violence. The lact that most child 

molesters and victims are not strangers to each other," but are,'ii'in the majority 
" 

of cases, either rel~tives or friends whom it would be embarrassing to 

prosecute may affect the underreP9rting of child molesting as may the stigma 

attached to having a child sexually abused, or: the fear of bringing a child 

to court to testify. Also, special court considerations given to juvenile 

and elderly cbj.ld molesters bias the kinds of institutionalized samples used 
~, 
\\ in almost all of the studies of child molesting (Mohr, 1964); related to this, 

"·1" 

,:, 
the age range of victims included in each study varies. All of these weaknesses 

in the samples used in studies of child molesting make the validity of drawing 

generalizations based on this data limited. However, by using control groups and 

matching for important background variables, many of these problems can be 

reduced. Indeed, in a few (Glu~~ck, 1956; Gebhard et al., 1965) studies control 

-;'" 
groups of etther the general population or of non-child mole.sting prison popu-

lations have been compared to the sample of child molesters. 

Reflecting its criminological research tradition, child molesting litera-

ture has had a fairly long history of concern with a1cohol-in'!01vement. Even 
, , 

in this research, however, alcohol is only one of numerous factors considered. 

Explanatory theories of the role of aicohol in child molesting 

have focused both on the long term eVects of continued and excessive drinking 

resulting in~a general social and physi~al deterioration of the offender and on 

/1 term effects of alcohol as a disinhibitor which results in a lessened 

awareness of soc;tally defined boundaries between acceptable and unacceptable 

. behavior (Gebhaj~ et a1[,. 1965). 
I, --, 

;! 
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As early as 1939, however, research has shown that drunkenness is often 

used by child molesters as an excuse fot their off~nses (Frosh apd Bromberg, 

1939; McCaghy, 1968). Thus, the offender rather than the researcher offers 

an explanatory theory of the role of alcohol in the crime. These child 

molesters claim that drunkenness was the sole cause or reason the offense 

was committed. Researchers believe tha,t this claim allows the offender to 

maintain his identity as a normal, non-deviant person, while admitting his 

crime. One study (Frosh and Bromberg, 1939) noted that child molesters 

were more prone to using alcohol as an excuse for their b.ehavior .than were 

any of the other types of sex off~~~ers. 

In nruch of the research on child molesting, both the offender's general 

drinking patterns and his use of alcohol at the time of the offense have 

received significant attention. These alcohol variables are usually the 

. result of self-reported data and/or police observ:;ltion (BAC is not· used here). 

However, such terms as "alcoholic," "alcohol present," and "drunk" often 

appear with little or no information as to the exact meaning of the term •. 

2. Empirical Data on Alcohol Involvement 

Empirical data on alcohol and child molesting, as seen in Tables F-3 

and F-4, reveals a considerable degree of variation in reported a1coho1-ipvo1ve

ment at the time of the offense and in the personal histories of the offenders. 

Overall figures indicate that 19-497., of offenders were drinking at the time of 

the offense and that 7-5270 were identifiable as alcoholics. Research focused on 

specific types of offenders (incest offenders, offenders who molest females, 

homosexual child molesters, etc.) reveals that 29-77% of various types'of 

offenders were drinking at the time of the offense, while 16-73% were i~bel1e,d 

as alcoholics. 

Although the number of available studies is som1ewhat limited, 'comparative <!l1ta" 

on the l~vel of alcohol-involvement for different types of offenders is presented 

" 

-------~---~--' 



;uthor, Date, Location 

Frosh snd Bromberg, .1939, 
New York 

;ebhard et a1., 1965, Indiana 
ii;..~california 

~cCaghy, 1968, U.S. 

"·risbie, 1969, California 

Kada, 1976, california 

f.£!.,:!..!B.!!. 

~,ill!Chke, '1-965, Germany 

'irkklinan, 1974, Helsinki, FinUnd 

J1 v 
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Table F- 3 

Empirical Studies - Family Abuse 
, Child Molesting 

% Alcohol in the·Event 

% Alcohol in 
Sample 

120 child molesters convicted or guilty by 
plea, examined at the psychiatric clinic 
of a New York court. 

17 incest offenders, convicted or guilty 
by plea, examined at the psychiatric 
clinic of 'a New York court. 

376 '~"He .... les imprieoned for 496 sex offenaes 
against children 11 years of age or 
younger: 
Total N ~ Studied 
--Z~ 220 Heterosexual Offenses 

30 21 Heterosexual Aggressions 

70 52 Incest Offenses 

123 91 Homosexual Offenses 

158 males convicted of offenses involv1n~ 
sexual contact with persons under 14 
years of age (1~5 incarcerated and 43 
on probation at time of interview) 

887 adult males eonvicted or guilty by plea of 
a' sex offense vith a minor under the age 
ofl8. 

203 child molesteraJconsidered .entally dis-
ordered sex offendersJ confinE,d in state 
hospital for treatment and who cOUID1tted 
lIexua'l offenses against child under 14 
years of age. 

Molesters of females 

Molesters of males 

Molesters of both males and females 

276 arrested child molesters 

45 incest o'Uenders examined at a ' 
psychiatric clinic of a 
UnivEJrs1ty Hospital. 

E~v~e~n~t~' ______ ~~icohol M~a~8~u~r~e ____ __ 

32%J 
31% 

:19% 

Alcohol at the time 
of the offense. 

Alcohol at the time 
of the offense. 

Police/self-report of: 

23 ) 29\ Offender drunk 
6 ' Alcohol present 

67 } 7j Offender drunk 
10 4% Alcohol ,prese,nt 
31 ) 39 3 Offender drunk 
8 ~, Alcohol present 

25 } 35 Offender drunk' 
10 Alcohol present 

32 

33 

34 } 
10 49 
5 

43 } 10 57 
4 

2! } 38 

23 } 23 54 
8 

19 

40 

Self report of drinking 

Drinking at the time 0: 
the offense by police/ 
aelf-report. 

Drinking at the time of 
the offense by self-report: 
Heavily 
Moderately 
Lightly 

Heavily 
Moderately 
Lightly 

Heavily 
Moderately 
Lightly 

Heavily 
Moderately 
Lightly 

Under the influence of 
of alcohol at the time of 
'the offense by witness report 
of chemical tests 

Under the influenceo! 
alcohol at the time of the 
offense (by unspecified 
report) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 
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.utho~. Da~e. Location 

llnited States 
Frosh and Bromberg, 1939, 
:lew York 

~pfe1berg et al., 1944, 
New York 

~lueck, 1956, New York 

Ellis and Branca1e, 1956. 
New Jersey 

(,,·bhard. et al., 1965, Indiana and 
california 

Swanson. 1968, U.S. 

rrisbie, 1969, California 

Ii~nn et a1., 1976, St. Louis, Mo. 

~~da, 1976, California 

IJilschl<e,1965, Genuany 

Vtrkkunen, 1974, Helsinki, Finland 
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Table F- 4 

Empirical Studies - Family Abuse 
Child Molesting 

X History of Drinking Problems 

Sample 

-----------. ---------~----------.%.-::-H1story~ 

Drinking 
Prot-1ems Alcohol Measure 

120 child molesters convicted or guilty by 
plea, examined at th~ psychiatric clinic 
of a New York court. 

17 incest offenders, convicted or guiity by 
plea, examined at the psychiatric clinic 
of a New York court. 

l6} 
18% 

35% 

75 male, lion-psychotic child molesters examined 12%) 
at psychiatric division of Bellevue Hospital --
victim under 14 years of age 16% 

10 male, non-psychotic incest offenders examined 50% 
at psychiatric divisio!l of Bellevue Hospital 

178 male sex offenders imprisoned at Sing Sing. 
of which: 
32 Heterosexual hebephiles (victim pubescent 

or adolescent through age 16) 

53 Heterosexusl pedophiles (victim not yet 
into puberty) 

37 Momosexual hebephiles 

33 Homosexual pedophiles 

23 Incest offenders 

51 consecutive convicted child mo~esters seen 
at New Jersey State Diagnostic Center. 

11 consecutive convicted incest offenders seen 
st New Jersey Stste Diagnostic Center. 

376 white o,sles imprisoned for Sex offenses 
against children II years of age or 
younger: 
Total N 
~ 

25 
56 
96 

N Studied 
---Il~ Heterosexual offenders 

25 Heterosexual aggressors 
56 Incest offenders 
95 Homosexual offenders 

25 cases referred by courts for psychiatric 
evaluation because of a sexual offense 
against a minor child 

311 adult males convicted or guUty b~' plea of 
a sex offense with a mi~or under t~e age 
of 18. 

111 arrested chil.d molesters referred by courts 
tD forensic service for evaluation 

203 child molestersJconsidereci mentally dis
ord~redsex offenders. confined in state 
hospital for treatment and who committed 
sexual offenses against children under 
14 years of age. 

Molesters of Kales 
Kolesters of Females 
Molesters of both· males & females 

276 srrested child molesters 

4S incest offenders examined at psychiatric 
clinic of a University hospital 

':\ 
., 
\\ 
\\ 
\1 

12% 349% 
37% 

19%} 
38% 57% 

13%1 34% 47% 

3%} 
41% 

44% 

9%l 
27% 36% 

mJ 48% 70% 

37%] 
447.: 

73% 

1&00 40% 20% 
23% 
19% 

28% 

25% 

7% 

33-52% 

25-44% 

38-58% 
46-54% 

12% 

49% 

Chronic alcoholics 

Chronic alcoholics 

Excessive drinkers 

Excessive drinkers 

First figure is severe 
alcoholism -- marked 
alcohol-rela.ted problems; 
second figure is moderate 
alcoholism -- some alcohol
related problems. 

Alcoholic~ 

Alcoholics 

"Alcoho1.ics" - habitually use 
alcohol to such a degree as to 
interfere oeriously with their 
social re'tationflhips and em
ployment or those who drink an 
average of one fifth· of liquor 
a day even though theymaintair 
their social and economic 
status. 

Severe alcoholics hased on 
psychiatric diagnosis 

Self-report of alcohol 
use, maating research criteria 
of "probleJD drinking." 

Primary diagnosis of alcohol 
and drug abuse 

First figure is percent 
alcoholics determined by brief 
MAST (Michigan Alcoholism. 
Screeniqg Test) and second 
figure i.8 percent alcoholics 
deterain.ed by original HAST ~ 

.lcohol1CB 

alcoholics by· clinic diagnosis 
bassd on self-report of 
daily alcohol use and 10n8 
periods of drinking contin
uing for several years. 
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• 

in several studies. One study y conducted by Gebhard and associates (Gebhard et a1., 1965) •• 

differentiates sexual offenders according to the level of physical force involved 

in the offense, by the age of the victim, and according to .. the nature of the 

relationship between offender anq victim. Data from this study is presented in more • 

\i detail in Table F-5A. 

With respect to both patterns of alcohol use and presence of alcohol in the 

particular offense, alcohol-involvement in this study was higher in offenses against 4t 

children than in those against minors or adults. Considering different types of 

child molesters, the data effectively demonstrates that heterosexual aggressors, 

those child molesters that use force or threat, show both a significantly larger • 

percentage of drunken offenders at the time the offense was committed; and a 

considerably larger proportion of identifiable alcoholics than all other types of 

child moles tel:s. 

Data from the control groups indicates that the proportion of identifiable 

alcoholics is higher in all four groups of child molesters than in the general 

population ccmtrol group. However, in only one group of child molesters, the 

d th proportion of labelled alcoholics (40%) heterosexual aggressors, oes e 

,.'. greatly exc(~ed the prison control group proporti.cm of alcoholics (18.6%). Thus, 

althoughaJ~coholism is evi,denced in disproportionately high numbers of child 

to be more characteristic of the prison population in molesters? it seems 

general than of child molesters spec ca y. ifi 11 The one exception to this 

rate of alcoholism evidenced in the heterosexual general pattern is the higher 

aggref3sor group. However, of the entire group of child molesters, the hetero-

,; f only 6% or 7% of the offenders studied. sextlal aggressor accounts or 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

., 
I 
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Table F-5A: Alcohol and Sex Offenses (Source: Gebhard et a1., 1965) 

Groups 

Contro12 

Prison) 

Offenses 
Total 

N 

4 
Heterosexual ~ffenders,i%;~fr:,~/;;;~ 

ch11drgn 273 
Minors 196 
Ad\llts 7 229 

Heterosexual Aggreasors8 vs. 

Children 
Minors 
Adults 

Incest Offenders vs. 

Children 
Minors 
Adults 

Homosexual Offenders vs. 

Children 
M1nors 
Adults 

30 
29 

191 

70 
78 
25 

123 
196 
292 

Alcohol Use in Event 
No Alcohol 

N Alcohol Present 
Studied % % 

220 
135 
174 

21 
24 

137 

52 
66 
20 

91 
149 
189 

71.4 
82.2 
82.8 

23.8 
62.5 
46 

61.5 
75.8 
75 

64.8 
83.2 
75.7 

5.9 
8 
8 

9.5 
12.5 
14.6 

7.7 
3 
5 

9.9 
5.4 
9 

Offender 
Drunk 

% 

22.7 
8 
9.2 

66.7 
25 
39.4 

30.8 
21.2 
20 

Cases 
Total 

N 

\1\ 

477 

888 

199 
174 
217 

25 
27 

140 

56 
66 
25 

25.3 96 
11.4 136 
15.3 199 

Patterns' of Alcohol Use1 
Some to 

N Abstinent Moderate Frequent 
Studied % % % 

388 

729 

195 
167 
211 

25 
27 

137 

56 
66 
24 

95 
135 
191 

15.7 

13.8 

15.9 
18 
16.1 

8 
18.5 
13.1 

3.6 
10.6 
16.7 

10.5 
11.8 
5.2 

60 

41.2 

46.7 
49.1 
49.8 

20 
44.4 
41 .• 6 

44.6 
50 
54.2 

51.6 
53.3 
62.8 

17·.8 

26.3 

21 
25.1 
28.0 

32 
25.9 
29.9 

28.6 
19.7 
20.8 

\, 
1,,8.9 
29 
17 .8 

Alcoholic 
% 

6.4 

18.6 

16.4 
7.8 
6.2 

40 
11.1 
15.3 

23.2 
19.7 
8.l 

18.9 
14.8 
14.1 

i/,' 

lAbstinent • 0-2 times a year' 40ffenders = sexual contact without the use of force 
Some to Moderate • 3 times a year to 1',.; drink every two days 
Frequent • 1 drink per day up toalc(io'"olism 
Alcoho1i~ D habitual use of alcohol ~~ that it seriously 

interferes with social and employment relationships, or 
equivalent of one-fifth whiskey daily -

:2 Persons never convicted of any crime 

lprison control group consisted of inmates convicted of 
~-sex offenses 

or threat 

5Children - less than 12 years old 

6Mlnors - 12-15 years old 
7 Adults - 16 years and older 
8 Aggressors a sex~al conduct accompanied by force 
or threat 

'f 

.;~ 
" 
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Table F-SB: Alcohol and Sex Offenaes (Source: Gebhard et al., 1965) 

~I', 
Ntterns of Alcohol U.e , 

~ 

OFFENSE Alcohol status at ,/ Some to 
T\'PES time of tlffen.e Abstinent IIiOderate 

'1. " Keterosexaul tl0 slcohol 28.7 58.6 
offe~se8 VB. Aicl:)hol present 0.0 46.2 

Children Offender drunk 0.0 14.0 

Minora No alcohol 32.4 S6.8 
Ail.cohol pre.ent 8.3 33.3 
O.Hender drunk 0.0 41.7 

Adults No alcohol 25.7 S4.9 
Alcohol present 0.0 64.3 
Offender drunk 0.0 SO.O 

Heterosexual No alcohol (80.0) (20.0) 
"'Bgressions vs. A1coho 1 present ,( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

Children Offender drunk 0.0 14.3 

Minori No elcohol 40.0 53.3 
Alcohol present ( 0,0) (33.3) 
Offender drunk ( 0.0) (33.3) 

Adults No alcohol 34.9 60.3 
Alcoho 1 present 5.0 S5.0 
Offender drunk 1.8 IB.S 

Incest No alcohol 6.2 78.1 
ofienses VS. Alcohol present ( 0.0) (2S.0) 

Children Offender drunk 0.0 6.2 

Minors No alcohol 14.0 74.0 
Alcoho 1 present ( 0.0) (SO.O) 
Offender drunk 0.0 2B.6 

Adults, No alcohol 26.7 66.7 
Alcohol present ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 
Offender drunk ( 0.0) ( 0.0) 

IIomasexual No alcohol 18.6 78.0 
offenses vs. Alcohol present ( 0.0) (22.2) 

Children Offjlnder drunk 0.0 17.4 
Minors No alcohol 19.4 6B.S 

Alcohol present ( 0.0) (~5.0) 
Offender drunk 0.0 0.0 

Adults No alcohol 11.2 80.4 
Alcoho 1 present 0.0 S2.9 
Offender drunk 3.4 34.5 

See reference for Table F-SA. 

Figures in paren~hese8 indicate cell N ~10 • 

.<\ 

. ." ----~----~~~-~.~----.~.----~. 

Frequent 
'1. 

7.6 
2).1 
30.0 

8.1 
·SB.3 
50.0 

17.4 
28.6 
31.2 

( 0.0) 
(SO.O) 
35.7 

6.7 
(33.3) 
(50.0) 

4.8 
20.0 
46.3 

15.6 
OS.O} 
12.5 

10.0 
(50.0) 
14.3 

6.7 
(: 0.0) 
(75.0) 

3 •. 4 
(33.3) 
26.1 

12.1 
(50.0) 
'29.4 

7.0 
41.2 
24.1 

Cases 

N Total 
Alcoholic Studied N 

?: 
S.l 157 

30.8 13 
56.0 50 2?) 

2.7 111 
0.0 12 
8.3 12 196 

2.1 144 
7.1 14 

18.8 1(> 229 

( 0.0) ( 5) 
(50.0) ( 2) 
SO.O 14 30 

0.0 15 
(33.3) ( 3) 
(16.7) ( 6) 29 

0.0 63 
20.0 20 
33.3 S4 191 

0.0 32 
( 0.0) ( 4) 
Bl.2 16 70 

2.0 50 
( 0.0) ( 2) 
57.1 14 7B 

0.0 l!) 

(100.0) ( 1) 
( 2S.0) ( 4) 2S 

0.0 59 
(44.4) ( 9) 
56.S 23 123 

0.0 124 
(25.0) ( 8) 
70.6 17 196 

1.4 143 
S.9 17 

37.9 29 292 

• • 

\Jl 
.p-
0, 

d,; 

• • • 
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Table F-SB presents data on the interrelationship between child molesting, 

patterns of alcohol use and drinking at the time of the offense. The data 

indicates that 'tolhen considering offenses in which the offender was drunk, 

one-half or more of these offenses which involved children were connnitted 

by alcoholics. This is in contrast;' with only 19-38% of offenses in which the 

offender was drunk and the victim was an adult. 

A second study presented in Tables F-3 and F-4 which differentiates types of .. 

child molesters reveals variation in the level of alcohol-involvement in the 

offense according to the sex of the child victim (Rada, 1976). In general, 

alcohol-involvement findings, both at the time of the offense and in the\ personal 

histories of the offenders, are higher in this study than in the previou,s one. 

Moreover, the patterns of alcohol-involvement\according to type of offen~~er are 

somewhat different in these two studies. Rc?:da (1976) found that both the 

proportion of offenders who w~re dx-inking at the time of the offense and .J:he 

proportion of offenders identifiable as alcoholics were greater in the cai,e of 

child molesters who victimized females than for molesters who ili,ctimized DI\ales. 

The equivalent figures from the Gebhard et al.study (1965), however, rev~,1l1 

no substantial differences between child molesters according to sex of the',; child 
rl 

victim. Overall, molesters who victimized females (heterosexual offenders;! 
\\ ,. 

and heterosexual aggressors combined) and those who victimized males (homo~\exual 

offenders) show approximately equal proportions of offenders who were drinU\ing . , ,. 
" 
'j (} 

at the time of the~. gf,fense (33% of molesters of females and 35% of molestetls 
. :1 

of males) and of identHiable. alcoholics (19% of molesters for both sexes olf 
~ ~ .. • II 

victims) • Thus, although both stud~es indicate that alcohol-involvementi,i 

child molesting appears to vary by type of offender (e. g., heterosexual'offl~nders . . 
as compared to homosexual offenders), alcoh9l-involvement patterns 'differ somewhat 

between these studies. 

II 

-. -.~~---------'---'----
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• 
Several studies in Tables F-3 and F-4 present comparative data on 

1/ incest offenders and other child molesters (Frosh and Bromberg, 1939; 
, • Apfelberg et a1., 1944; Glueck, 1956; Ellis and Brancale, 1956; Gebhard 

et al., 1.965). Those studies indicate that in general, incest offenders 

are characterized by larger proportions both of alcoholics (Table F-4) 

• and of offenders who were drinking at the time of the offense (Table F-3), 

when compared with other child molesters. It should be noted, however, that 

. almost all of these studies include only a very small number of incest • offenders. Thus, findings based on these samples should be interpreted with 

some degree of caution. 

Although the small number of studies which focus on alcohol as a factor • in chUd molesting cannot support broad generalizations about the precise :tole 

of alcohol in child molesting, they do provide key theoretical and empirical 

issues for further study. • 

• 

• 
,.11 

• 

• 

• 
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D. Marital Violence 

1. Incidence and Theory 

Marital violence includes a broad range of acts from a slap on the 

face to homicidal mayhem. In unpublished data from a 1963/64 probability 

survey in San Francisco (Knupfer, 1967), 12'0 of 315 husbands and 14'0 of 327 

wives reported that when really angry with their spouse they had at some time 

tried "to hit or slap him/her"; 11% of the husbands and 17% of the wives had 

thrown something on such occasions. While these figures are probably under-

estimates, and exclude information on terminated marriages, it is interesting 

that at this minimal level of severity, marital violence seems relatively 

evenly d;istributed between husbands and wives. Similarly, a recently reported 

national survey by Gelles et al. fOl;md that wives assaulted their husbands 

as frequently as husbands their wives (New York Times, March 20, 1977, p. E6). 

In social statistics and in buth popular and scientific literatures, 

however, the emphasis is solely on what is usuaUy termi~d "wifebeating". The 

almost complete inattention to husbandbeating is probably related to several 

* factors. Husbands usually outweigh and outr~ach their wives, and are thus 

likely to come off best where there is an open fight.';rhe cultural prohibition 

to hitting. a woman makes wifebeating especially shocking. Conversely, at. least 

since Chaucer'! s Wife of Bath tale, beaten husbands have been figures of fun 

and ridicule, and these cultural attitudes are likely to make husbands especially 

unlikely to report their humiliation. Lastly, husbands may be more likely 

than wives to escatate the level of violence when a minimal event occurs. 

Since there is no literature on husbandbeating, there is of course no information 

**' on possible alcohol involvement. 

* On .August 19, 1977 the California State Senate passed a bill making it a, 1 y 
\:' / ~ . . ~~~ . 

felony for a womarr'to beat her husband. 

Along with his numerous cases of imprisonment for ,,'wf.fewhipping" in which' 
the husband was uniformly reported as~:1;utepiperate, Chipman (1845) recorded 
one sober woman imprisoned "for whipping her drunken husband~'!r~ ~---~'"~ .. ,~ 

o 

o 



/1·, 

Historically,wifebeating has not always been against the law. For 

example, the early Cormnon Law of England permitted a man to inflict any 

"lawful and reasonable" injury upon his wif~," ~sually for unchastity. '. The 

civil law even mandated "severe/beating with whips and clubs" for feminine 

sexual transgressions. In America during the late nineteenth century the 

trend began to be reversed,. and at least Pennsylvania and Maryland prescribed 

public lashings of men who beat their wives, thus attempting to inhibit the 

exercise of violence through the administration IOf even greater violence 

(Steinmetz and Straus, 1973). 

Yet, even today it is abundantly clear that the cases of serious wife

beating' which come to public notice are only a small fraction of those which 

actually occur. Wives often prefer not to notify anyone of even serious 

physical abuse for many reasons, including social embarrassment, the perceived 

ineffectiveness of governmental involvement, and fear of reprisal. Nonetheless, 

violence does appe~rc to be a relat:l,vely frequent occurrence in many American 

households. FaTjl,fly fights instigate more police calls than any other type of 

incident and"are the .most dangerous (Bard and Zacker, 1971; Parnas, 1967); 

relatives are the most likely murder victims (see below); and a survey of 

high school students reveals that one-sixth of their parents had been the 

victt'mS of, physical aggression by tlte ot;her parent at least once during the 

previous year (Steinmetz and Straus, 1973). 

The most detailed infor~tion about the incidence of intra familial violence 

can be extract~p from horui,iide ~tatistics. In separate studies in Philadelphia 
If '.' 

and Detroit, nearly a quarter of al,1 homicides in each city were perpetrated 

by one family member upon another, most often by the husband or wife upon the 

other. The classic Philadelphia analysis undertaken by Wolfgang (1958) upon 
\ 

1948-1952, data was repeated and supported by an even larger investigation by 

Boudouris (1971) 'on data from 1926 toi1968 ~see Chapter Four, Alcohol and Crime) • 

.. ' ~.' 

• 

• 
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Similar results are uncovered from analysis of aggravated assault data 

(Pittman and Handy, 1964), despite the fact that the criminal charges are 

often dropped by the complaining spouse (Whitehurst J 1971). Other qua~i-

empirical information on marital violence includes a President's Commission 

findings that 16.26% of all Americans condone physical violence between 

family members; and that at least 37% of a sample of female. divorce applicants 

spontaneously mentioned ove.rt violence as a preciJ;>itating factor in their 

decision to seek dissolution of the marriage (Levinger, 1966). 

These fragmented bits of data cannot as of yet provide sufficient 

information on the incidence of marital violence in this country. So little 

research has focussed specifically on physical aggression between husbands 

and wives that the frequency with which this type of violence occurs is still 

unknow'"D. 

Although research in this area has been scant, statements strongly 

implicating alcohol and alcoholism in wifebeating have been numerous. 

Historically, intoxication has been widely perceived as playing an important 

role in wifebeating. A discussion of wifebeating in colonial Canada noted 

several case studies in which the assailant was quite inebriated at the time 

of the act (Gray, 1972); and the ninete,enth century American temperance 

'movement frequently painted to an association '\Yith inebriety as a compelling 

argument in support of abstinence or prohibition (Levine, 19,77). These 

temperance sentiments are still being reflected today. For example, a U.S. 

senator recently stated, "I don t t know of anything that has caused more 

* wifebeating than alcoholism." 

* ~Alcoholism Report, October 14,1977, Vol. 5 No. 24. 

1-- -----'-"'~--O.==_=~,=~---~~=' ===-
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2. Existing Empirical Data.,on Alcohol-Involvement 

Despite historical and popular acceptance of alcohol's role in 

marital violence, modern day empirical evidence to support such claims is 

quite limited. The alcohol literature most closely concerned with wife beating 

concerns the dynamics of women's response to their alcoholic husbands. Some 

• 

• 

years as,o there was emphasis in the research literature on the wife's ~ 

psychodynilmicsas _ partly responsible for the husband's condition. More 

J;'~C~IJ,tl'y,'G.Qmprehensive and systematic resea.rch conducted by Ja.ckson (1954) 

_ and others has found that wives ' behaviors may be better conceptualized as 
,:-.::::::.,~::::-:;-:.-';'";-."-::-, . .:'.:-,, ...... 

both respoll,ses to and compensations for the husbands' alcoholism. She found 

that an ii}teractional, sequential response pattern by wives of alcoholics 

emerged quI.t:e regularly; and her thesis has been supported by subsequent 

investigato:\'s (Ablon, 1976). One such research team contacted wives of 

'alcoholics tillno had at one time sought help for their family problems from an 

i( " 
\;9.1cohol':'related social service agency. 'When the woman reported her husband 

/,~~ , 

to be violeni::: or aggressive, the typical response pattern she adopted was 

either "with<trawal within marriage" (quarrellj.ng yields feelings of anger 

and helplessrll'~l:Is, and ultimately avoidance) or attack (separation sought, 

" 

Jock husband out, feign drunkenness); or both (James and Goldman, 1971). 
f: 

Research focussed specifically on the use of alcohol in situations involving 
h 

physical aggression between husbands and wives reveals widely differing 

reports of the extent to which alcohol is present. In the four studies 

reported in Table F-6, alcohol was present in as few as 6% to a.s many as 

r\" _~ '50~o.t:ported ins tances of marital violence. Moreover, as soe,n in Tab Ie F-7, 

-:"~F"="-"-"'-'-~'- only "l~e~study (Gayford, 1975a) reports data on the proportion of violent' 
l\ ", ~) 

,Jt"_=~_=~_rhqsbaRdS'Wi,th);1J!1!t;QI_t~,~_ofproblem drinking or a:lcoholism (52-74%). ," ' " 
\\i 
XI 

" II 
'Ii, 

1\, 
W ~ 

'\ \' ,',\ \1 
. . ~ 0 
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Table F-6 

E=piri~pJL Studies -- Fa=il7 Abuse 
" ".&rital Violence 

Pe4"CeDt Alcohol, iD the Event 

S8I:1ple % Alcohol iD Event 

44 

252 

330 

100 

183 

t~1ies in vhich inter_ 
t~17 violence occurred --
20 re:;JOrte4·topol1ce an3 
20 reported '00 social agellC:r 

4 from, control groups 

police calls iDvo1vi.11i i:arital 6% 
disputes in which complainant 
alleged an assault had uken 
place. 

poltce calls involving marital 21% 
disputes in"which iDvestlgatlng 
officer judged an assault had 
taken place'. 

battered vives vho sustsined 
pll;fsical abuse perpetrated. b:r 
lr.l3b=d and sought assistance 
at ~o:en's Aid Hostel and 
other ,service organizations 

police tiles of marital 
assault 

Table F-7 

E:pirieal Studies -- Fa:il:r Abuse 
Marital Vlo1ea~e 

50% 

Pereellt History ot Dri:Ui:g Problems " 

Sa.':Iple 

100 battered vives vho sus1:alned 
physical abuse per;;etrate<j. 
h:r husblUld and sougllt ass1.s
tanee at Women's AiiKostp.l 
and other serviee organizations 

smn 

52% 

22% 

Alcohol :~eas\U"e 

Drinking accompanied violeace 
, b:r self-report BAd spouse repe!":: 

Ron-complaining spouses hsd. 
beea drinking b:r'complalaant!s 
report. ' 

'Non-comp1a1aing spouses had " 
been drinldng by polic,", reports 

Husbad drunk by vit'e report 

Police report of drInking 

Alcol!ol Measure 

Husbands druak,frequentl:r b.1 
Wife report 

Addltionalcases of husbands 
havicg episodes of, h'!&."rJ d.rlnl:
ing aceoClpanted b:r drunkeaness 
b:r vi!'e repoi:1: .. 
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Despite this limited number of studies, however, several interesting 

observations' can be made concerning the dynamics of the relationship between 

alcohol and marital violence. For example, data from Cine U.S. study (Bard 

and Zacker, 1974), based on calls to a local police department requesting 

assistance in domestic disturbances, yields an interesting comparison between 

information on alcohol-involvement from the complaining party, the non~ 

complaining party, and the police marital relations officer answering 

the call. 

The police personn~l responded to 1388 such calls over a 22 month period. 

Overall, in the off.icers' view, the complainant was noted as having used 

alcohol (but not necessarily having been intoxicated) in 26% of the cases. 

The person against whom the complaint was made was reported by officers to 

have been drinking in 30% of the cases. In 10% of the cases the complaining 

party alleged that the complainant was drunk. Fewer than half of these were 

corroborated by police. Alcohol was perceived by officers to be primary in 

the origins of the disputes in only 14% of the cases. 

Of the total calls received by police, 252 were cases in which the 

complainant alleged a physical assault. In only 6% of the cases did the 

complainant allege that the second party was both drunk and assaultive. 

It is important to note that in the 330 cases i,n which the officers 

thought that an assault had taken place, it was their impression that the 

nonco~plaining party had been drinking in 21% of the cases. However, in the 

627 cases officers judged to be non-assaultive, the noncolllplai.ning party waii 
I' 
I', 
il 

alleged to have been drinkiI~g in 40% of the cases. " 
il 
\', 

This data clearly points' out the rather large discrepancy between the \ 
" \' 

officers' and the involved parties' impressions of alcohol involvement: in \ 
" 

family disputes. i\ , i 
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In a second U.S. study (Gelles, 1972), the role of alcohol as an: excuse 

for 'violent behavior between husbands and wives was documented. Drinking 

was reported by one or another of the spouses in {;o8% of the instances of 

marital violence. Gelles observed that wives explanations of their husbands' 

violence often centered on his drinking. These women reported that their 

husbands became violent only when drinking, thus placing the blame for the 

violence on the husbands' drinking. Some wives went on to state that if their 

husbands did not drink, they would not be violent. Others even felt .that 

drinking was the husband's major problem rather than, his violence. Gelles 

also noted that drinking may act as a trigger mechanism which initiates 

marital violence. He suggested that quarrels originating over one spouse's 

belief that the other drinks too much can eventually result in an escalation 

of the fight to the level of physical aggression. 

The role of drinking as all excuse for marital violence was also noted 

in a recent Scottish study of wifebeating (Dobash, 1977). In this study, 

although many of the wifebeatel.'s had had a "drink or two" they were not 

considered to be under the influence of alcQhol. Dobash concluded that 

alcohol was ~ a significant factor in wifebeating because it was such a 

common practice for a large percentage of the general population to make a 

daily social visit to the pub. She went on to. state that: 

" " 

"The myth about wifebeating and alcohol is very strong 
and it provides both the husband and the wife with an 
excuse/reason which ••• make~ both the act of beating 
up one's wife and the fact of being beaten by one's 
husband somehow less personal and horrific. 

The relationship between alcohol and wifebeating is not 
direct but complex: it seems to be less related to 
the actual state of physiological and psychological 
incapacity than it is to the fv.1lction of rationale or 
excuse." (D(,1bash, 1977) . 

• 
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Another empirical survey of interest not included in Tables T-6 or T-7 

was undertaken by Levinger in greater' Cleveland. Six hundred couples who 

sought divorces were required to submit to questioning by marriage counselors, 
J 

and the r.esponses were then coded. He found that 261'0 of the wives complained 

of drinking on the part of their spouse. In the same study, 37% of the women 

reported that they had been victims of physical abuse (Table F-8). Unfor-

tunately, the co-variation of drinking and abuse variables was not reported. 

Table F-8 

.Marital Complaints Among 600 Couples Applying for Divorce 

Classified by Sex and by Social Position of Respondents 

(Levinger, 1966) 

Proportion of Complaints by Respondent Groups 

Social Position of: 
,:,...--

Wives Husbands Wives Husbands 
CompJ:~ (total) (total) ~le Lower Mi~~ Lower .... ,--
Drinking .265 .050 .J.43 .294 .048 .051 

Physical Abu.se .368 .033 ,228 .401 .029 .035 

This study also confirms the popular notions that lower status individuals' 

are both more likely to drink and to be physically abusive than are high 

status persons (Levinger, 1966). Again, however, the sample upon which those 

conclusions are based was der.ived from people who contacted a soc1.al service 

agency, and thereby excludes most higher income persons. Finally, a typical 

example of most marital violence/drinking literature is Snell, Rosenwald, and 

Robey's report of the complaints of 12 women who took their mates to cQurt for 

wifebeating. "Mos.t" of the men were alleged to be "heavy drinkers" (Snell 

et a!., 1964). 

The .. fact that the ;:esults of the studies discussed above indicate 

conflicting data on the relationship between drinking and abuse is neither 
~:r~ 
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surprising nor discouraging. Each stud~ looked at different types of. subjects 

defined on a marital violence cqntinutim~ One would expect 'that women. who sought 

, refuge in a London hostel might have different experiences from those who called 

the police for help in an American city., Furth~rmore, the alcohol measures 

are not comparable. Assessment of alcohol involvement by trained police 

personnel is not equivalent to self-reported alcohol involvement drawn from 

comments by the ba:ttered women themselves. Since none of the research includes 

a broad, general population sample or objectively replicable alcohol measures, 

the conclusions drawn must necessarily be illustrative and tentative. 

3. Some New Data 

Some new information on the association of alcohol and belligerence 

in the family is available from a nationwide survey of drug use .1l111ong young 

males. In a nationwide probability survey of 2,510 males aged 20-30 conducted 

in 1974/75, with an 84% response rate (O'Donnell et al. J 1976)" respondents 

were asked if their use of any drugs, including alcohol, had caused them to 

have problems with a wife or girlfriend, the~r parents, and frtends or other 

people they lived with. Nineteen percent of all men. in this study reported 

having had some alcohol-related problem with a wife or girlfriend, 18% with 

parents, and 8'70 with friends or housemates. T'hi~se percentages were at least 

three times the prevalences of these problems reported for other drugs. Even 

comparing only users of each drug, only heroin users reported relationship 

problems due to their heroin use as commonly as alcohol users for alcoho;I. use,. 

Respondents were then asked, for the three types of relationships taken 

together, when problems with alcohol had first occurred, and what was "the 

most serious problem you have had with other people because of your use" of 

alcohol. While this question does not refer only to family relationships, it 

appears likely from the figures above that family or family-like relationship~1 
, :j 

account for the bulk of the reported problems. Responses to this open-ended 

question were coded in the following scheme: 

,;;,. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Table F-9 ,CodingScheme 

As % c>f 
total 
sample_. __ 

Beating, murder, severe violence 
behavior while d=inking 

Belligerence--clearly belltg¢;rent 
(Not severly violent) behavior while 
drinking (if Respondent in fight while 
using drug use this code regardless of 
who was initially belligerent) 

Disagreements over behavior while 
&rinking (can include behavior over 
an extended period of time) "'l7ife 
used to be unhappy about the way I 
acted when I was drinking'" 

Disagreements over fact or extent of 
use "Parent's didn't approve of my 
drinking" 

Other or non-specified disagreements 

Other problems not designated 

No codable information, no inter
personal problems 

.2 

5.7 

6.0 

12.3 

3.5 

1.0 

71.5 

As % of. those with 
interpe:;Y,sonal 
ale. prdl:~.,:;.~..:;.em:.c=s __ _ 

.6 

19.8 

20.9 

43.0 

12.2 

3.5 

It should be noted initially that only about 40% .pf alcoh6J."7"rE!'iated 

relationship problems clearly involved behavior while drinking (first thl.'t!:e: .~. 

categories), as opposed to disagreement over the f~ct of drinking or other 

disagreements. Belligerence wastoded as involved in about half, of these, but:,.~~, 
C', ) 

only in a tiny minority of cases was serious violence reported and coded 

(first category). For the remainder of this discussion, the first two 
::':,1 

categories will be treated together t as bel1i.gerent behavior. 

"\ , 

1', 
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Table F-lO 

Relationship' Problems Involving Alcohol by Education 

Total sample 
Relationship problems 
involving alcohol and 
belligerence 

Some co11e$e education 
Relationship problems 
involving alcohol and 
belligerence 

~igh schoQL.orless education 
Relationship problems 
involving alcohol and 
belli~erence 

(N) 

(N) 

(N) 

"Heaviest users" 

9.3 

(933) 

8.2 

(414) 

10.2 

(519) 

All others 

3.7 

(1577) 

3.0 

(769) 

4.5 

(808) 

Total 

5.8 

(2510) 

4.8 

(1183) 

6.6 

(1327) 

The first column of Table F-10 compares the rate of relationship problems 

involving belligerence in the 3/8 of the sample defined as "heaviest users" of 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

alcohol, 1. e., havi.ng used alcohol at least 1000 times, and sometimes in large • 

amounts (O'DonneU et aI., 1976, p. 25). The heavier drinking group is 2-1/2 

times as likely as others to report alcohol/belligerence relations~ip problems, 

but these problems are by no means confined to this group--the remaining 5/8 of • 

the sample reports 2/5 of the total number of alcohol/belligerence relationship 

problems. As a rough measure of social class or status, we used respondents' 

education di.chotomized by whether the respondent had ever attended college. 

Alcohol/belligerence problems are a little more prevalent among the non-colle,g~ 

males. Heavy drinking and low education seem to be slightly additive ~<',l their 

association with relationship problems, with heavier drinking showing a much 

stronger effect. The relationship between heavy drinking and belligerence 

is not explained away by social class. 

• 

• 

• 
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.--- -----·~~-l 
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Vari.ations in the rate of alcohol/belligerence relationship problems 

can reflect a number of underlying patterns. for instance, the vari~t1.on8 n,ay 
) 

simply reflect a propensity to aggressive behavior, whether or not alcohol i'9 
,\ 

involved, or they may reflect a propensity specif ically afte'r drinking; they; 
. " 

may reflect a propensity to alcohol-related aggression against 'all comers, or 

a propensity specifically to hurt those in lntimate relations; they may url~Hormly 

reflect a pattern of general disagreements over drinking behavior in relationships, 

or reflect special propensities to aggression when a disagreement occurs. In 

stereotyped terms, we can ask whether the drunken wifebeater Gommitsassaults 

whether drunk or sober; whether when drunk he only hurts those he loves or commits 

assaults impartially; whether the frequency of drunken wifebeating depends 

directly on the frequency of drunken marital quarrels, or on some special 

propensity to violence. These questions do not exhaust the possible relations 

between alcohol, violence, and intimate relationships, but answers to them will 

help us understand the possible roles of alcohol in the occurrence of belligerence 

in relationships. Some evidence on these questions may be gathered from the 

present data. 

a. Belligerence in Dome$tic Disagreements Over Dr:i.;nking Behavior 

As may be seen from Table F-9, the most common single. category of alcohol 

relationship problems is disagreements over the fact or extent of use. This 

category presumably partly reflects that most drinkers have pass~d through a 

period of illegal use before reaching majority--the median age of first u.se 

"when your mother and father were not around" in this ~Iamp'le was ~5 •. Excluding 

"thlI.s category~ the first three categ()ries of Table F_9,i taken tog~ther, may 

i~~~ presumed to provide a relatively direct indica,tor of interpersonalalc6hol-

related problems where behavior while drinking-·!~.rather than the isstfe of 

" ~-~-------
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. .drinking ;per ~e--becomes an issue in the relationship. The proportion reporting 

bE!lU.gerent or,violent behavior in their most serious alcohol-related 

interpersonal problem among those in these first three categories then becomes 

an indicator of the extent to which belligerent behavior OCCllrs in post-drinking 

domestic disagreements. Table F-ll shows that, while less educated men rE7port 

somewhat more belligerence in alcohol-related disagreements than those with 

some college education. heavy drinkers are not more likely to report belligerence. 

The surplus of belligerent interpersonal problems among heavier drinkers seen 

in Table F-lO then, does not seem to ,reflect more belligerence on their part in 

alcohol-related disagreements, but rather a greater rate of alcohol-related 

disagreements irrespective of belligerence. 

b. GeneralizedPro,gensity to Fight 

The available indicator in this area is quite weak, indicating attitudes 

rather than behaY.ior.· In the context of a variety of acts which might be 

viewed as immoral or illegal, respondents were' asked "How bad is it if a 

person gets :lnto fights?" and 2.4% checked "all right or good," 19.6% checked 
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"a little bit bad," 40.9% replied "pretty bad," and 37.1% replied' "very bad." 

aeavier drinkers and less educated men seemed slightly more likely to respond 

that getting into fights was no worse than "a little bit bad," but even in 

cross-tabulation the range of proportions was only 19-27% (Table F-12A). Those 

more accepting of fighting in general seemed only slightly more likely to be 

involved in belligerent alcohol relationship problems (Table F-12B). Furthermore, 

looking within the group of those reporting alcohol relationship problems 

involving their behavior while drinking (first three lines of Table F-9)~ 

belligerence in the most serious occurrence was not significantly more likely 

among those accepting fights as not too bad, than among ~he rest of the sample 

(Table F-12C). 

Table F-12 

Pr~pensity to Fight 

A. % reporting getting into 
fights 'lall right" or 
"a little bit bad": 

Total 

Some Colle~e 

No College 

B. % reporting' alcoho1/ 
beliigerence relationship 
problem, for those accepting 
and not accepting fights: 

Fighting Not Too Bad 

Fighting Pretty Bad 

C. % reporting alcohol/ 
be1ligerencerclationship 
problem,among those 
reporting 'drinking behavior 
problem, for those accepting 
and not acceptin& fights: 

Fighting Not Too Baa, 

Fighting Pretty Bad 
'.:,., 

Heaviest Alcohol Users 

% N 

25 933 

21 414 

27 519 

.10, 230 

9 698 

55 

47 

42 

135 

All Others 

% N 

20 1577 

19 769 

22 808 

5 320 

3 1252 

46 

51 

35 

84 

Total 

N 

22 2510 

20 1183 

2,4 1327 

7 550 

5 1950 

,51 77 

49' 219 

~ 

~ 
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At least as measured by the resondent's generalized aGceptanc~ of 

fighting, then, a generalized propensity to fight~ng does not appear to play' 

a substantial role in a1coho1 ... re1atedintimate belligerence, either in an 

absolute sense of affecting the rate of occurrence or in terms of whether 

arguments 'When they occur are more likely to turn belligerent. 

c. A1cohol ... Related Fights in General 

Respondents were asked whether they had ever gotten into a physical fight 

as a result of using alcohol. Twenty-seven percent responded yes--far .more 
\. 

than responded affirmativtolly for any other drug, even comparing users of 

each drug (O'Donnell et a1., 1976, p. 79). Of courses it must be kept in mind 

that alcohol-reUited belligerence in intimate relations will often also be 

reported by the respondent as an alcohol-related physical fight. 

Alcohol-related fights are about two and a half times as likely to occur 

to heavier drinkers than to others, and about one and a half times as likely 

to occur to those with less than a college education. These relations are 

roughly additive (Table F-13A). 

A. 
Physical Fights Due 

. to Drinkin.&: 

Total Sample: 

% 

N 

Some College: 

% 

N 

No College: 

% 

N 

Table F-13A 

Alcohol-Related Fights 

"Heaviest Users" 

43 

(933) 

34 

(414) 

51 

(519) 

r; 

All Others Total 

18 27 

(1577) (2510) 

14 21 

(769) (1183) 

22 33 

(808) (1327) 
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Tabt'e F-13B 

B. 
Ratio: alcohol/belligerence relationship problems: 
fights due to drinking 

"Heaviest Users" 

Total .22 

Some College .24 

No College .20 

(Table F-lCYTableF-13A,) 

All Others Total 

.21 .• 21 

.21 .23 

.20 .20 

We can compute a ratio between the percentages in Table~ F-lO and Table 

F-13A as a rough indicator of the relation of belligerence in alcohol-rel~ted 

intimate disagreements to alcohol-related fights in general (Table F-13B). 

There appears to b~ little variation in this ratio. Thus the variations by 

drinking behavio~ and education in alcohol-related intimate belligerence seen 

in Table F-5 maybe tentatively regarded as a relatively direct visitation 

into intimate relations of general tendencies to alcohol~related belligerence. 

As might be anticipated, alcohol-related intimate belligerence is st~ongly 

related to physical fighting due to drinking. The relationship is not. affected 

by heavy drinking, but may be marginally less strong among the less educated 

(Table F-l4A). Considering the proportion of belligerence among domestic 

disagreements over drinking behavior (Table F-l4B), those with alcohol-related 

fights, as expected, report belligerence. 
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Table F'-14 

Alcohol-Related Fights by Education 

A. 
\ 

Some Co\l1ege: 

Figh6; due to alcohol: 
% alcdhol/belligerenee N 
problerlts in relationship 

No fight,!: 
%" ale. /b~l1ig" N 

No c'ollege: 

Fights: 
% ale .lbellig. N 

No fights:' 
% alc./bellig. N 

, Total: 

Fights: 
% ale. /be1lig . N 

No fights: 
% ale. /bellig. N 

I, 
)\ 

Table F-··14A 

Heaviest Users All Others 

21 
(140)" 

2 
(274) 

17 
(263) 

3 
(256) 

19 
(403) 

2 
(530) 

18 
(106) 

1 
(663) 

15 
(175) 

2 
(632) 

16 
(282) 

1 
(1295) 

\\ 
,\ 
'\ 

\'\ 
\~'-----

'( 

• 

Total 
.p 

20 
(246) 

~ 1 /1 '" 
(937) 

16 
(439) • 

2 
(888) 

18 • 
(685) 

1 
(1825) 

• 
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Table F-14B 

Base (N) is number with alcohol-involved interpersonal d isagr,eemen ts over 
behavior while drinking. 

B. 

Some Colles.e: Heaviest Users All Others Total 
Fights due to alcohol: 59 70 63 
% ale • ./bellig. problems N (49) (27) (76) 
in relationship 

No· fights: 18 18 18 
% alc./bellig. N (28) (22) (50) 

No College: 

Fights:. 57 62 59 
% alc./bellig. N (81) (42) (123) 
No fights: 37 36 36 
% alc./bellig. N (19) (28) (47) 

Total: 

Fights: 58 65 60 
% alc./bel1ig. N (130) (69) (199) 
No fights: 18 28 27 
% ale. /bellig·. N (47) (50) (97) 

Although the numbers are :small, the relationship 8Lpp(,!ars to be attenuated 

among the less educated, and heavy drinkers who Light seem to report, if 

anything, less belligerence than others in their'interpersonai disagreements 

over drinking behavior. 
.( 

d. Conclusions 

The. overall picture which emergesfr:om thel3e tables suggests some 

unexpected relations.hips between alcohol and f~i1Y violence. An overall 
, 

propensity to fighting, at least as measured by a normative itetll, appears to 
i! • (] 
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have little relation in this sample of young men either to relatively heavy 

drinking or to alcohol-related belligerence in intimate relationships. \.fuile • 

there is a moderate relationship between relative acceptance of fighting and 

physical fights as a result of drinking (gamilla = .27), physical fights as a 

result of drinking show patterns of relatively strong relationships with heavy • 

drinking and with lower educational level which are quite different from the lack 

of relationships for acceptance of fighting. Concomitantly, a generalized 

acceptance of fighting is associated only weakly, if at all, with belligerence .. 

in inte'tpersonal disagreements over drinking. 

On the other hand, belligerence in interpersonal disagreements over 

drinking is strongly related to, and behaves similarly to, th~ general measure • 

of physical fighting as a result of drinking. It is strongly associated with 

heavy drinking and somewhat more weakly associa.ted with low education. 

Belligerence in interpersonal disagreements over drinking also behaves, to • 
some extent, similarly to alcohol-related disagreements over drinking, which 

are strongly related to heavy drinking but not at all to education level 

(not shown). Thus while belligerence in interpersonal disagreements over • 
drinking is more common among heavy drinkers, this seems more a function of their 

greater interpersonal friction over drinking than of any special propensity to 

belligerence. Analogously, alcohol-related fights may be more common in • 
heavy drinkers simply because alcohol is more likely to be present in any 

occasion in their life rather than as a reflection of a special propensity 

for fighting. This finding supports Gelles' notion that beaten wives often • 
feel that their spouse's drinking is a greater problem than is his 

assau1.tiveness (Gelles. 1972). .. 

• 
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E. Violence by Chil~ 

• Almost nothing is known of the possible involvement of alcohol in 

intrafamily violence where the child is defined as the aggreslsor. Such cases 

may be especially likely to involve alcohol use or problems on the part of the t 

• victim. Thus Corder et al. (1976) compared a sample of ten adolescents who 

committed parricide with ten who killed close relatives or friends, and ten 

who murdered strangers. 

include fathers having abused the mothers of the child and the father be:ing 

Some factors apparently correlated to chiJ.d parricide • 

~ • 
physically or emotionally absent. With respect to alcohol, only one of thl~ 

ten parricidants was drinking at the time of the offense (compared with five 

of the ten stranger-murders); but six of the ten had an alcoholic parent. In 

fact, all six of the fathers who were murdered by their children were labelled 

alcoholics and had been severely abusive to both their wives and the c.hild. 

• F. Conclusion 

In the final analysis the areas of child abuse and neglect and marital 

violence must be viewed as emerging research disciplines. These are8~S, along 

• with that of child molesting, offer little systematic empirical data on alcohol-

involvement. Studies within all of these fields differ greatly in bljth the 4 

types of samples that form the basis of research in this area, as well as in 

• the operational definitions of alcohol-involvement they employ. Therefore, 

depend on new and more rigorously collected and analyzed data. I assessment of the role of alcohol in these specific family problems will 

• Any researcb strategy that attempts to yield detailed findings about 

alcohol and family abuse must address three threshold issues. Initially, the 

true nature and extent of the event needs to be determined from unbiased sample • populations. The best means available to secure this information is the 

• ... 
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• 
victimization survey (see Crime section). Skilled interviewers, perhaps as 

part of the National Crime Panel studies, could draw from even reluctant women • 

and children frequency and severity of physical abuse by their spl1'.~::es and 

parents. Several well-worded alcohol involvement inquiries might then suggest 

at least the extent of the association between the two events. More sophisticated • 

c,ausal analysis would entail longitudinal studies of the women and children who 

were victims of physical assault by their spouses and parents. Establishing 

the role of alcohol in family abuse depends on detailed analyses of how 

frequently intoxication (on the part of both the assailant and the victim) 

precedes violent behavior, and what peculiar characteristics repeatedly 

• 

differentiate the nonviolent from the violent drinking events. By so doing the .. 

various situational hypotheses could be tested and possible preventive measures 

distilled; and the typical spousal and child response patterns might be 

predictive of subsequent violence and suggestive of the need for professional • 

psycho-social involvement. Finally wherever possible, scientific measures of 

alcohol incidence should be employed. If police are involved in the data 

gathering machinery, blood, breath, or urine tests might be obtainable. If 

not, cClmprehensive interrogation of the subject about alcohol presence and 

degree in both the event in question and the history of the partie~ must be 

undertak~n and systematically coded. When these processes are performed and 

the data therefrom is analyzed, perhaps it will be possible to discover 

the role of alcohol in "America's most hushed-up crimes" (Gibbon, 1972). 

• 
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.As the preceding chapters indicate, the epidemiological literature on alco-

hoI's role in casualties and crime is vast and various. But the conclusions which 

can be drawn from it do not form a lengthy list. Alcohol indeed is involved in 

many serious events; in at least some events the involvement he'Jlps precipitate 

the event; for some times and places and circumstances the p'roportion, of events 

which can be attributed to·alcohol has been quantified. 
\ . 

For purposes of publi/: information and persuasion on the importance of 

alcohol issues, this may be enough: publicists have available a more than 

adequate collection of studies from which to pick and choose percentages of par""' •... 

titular crimes and casualties whi.ch are "due to alcohol." Our argument in this 

report has been that, while such single percentages may be programmatically use-

ful, they are often mislleading. More importantly, they are inherently meaning-

less: alcohol's involvement in casualties or crimes is not a matter of immu-

table constants like a law of physics, but varies with time, place, actors. and 
.-!. ~ 

circumstances. 

But there are more important purposes than public relations for studying 

alcohol's role in casualties and crime. The .most important reason for such 

studies is to offer guidance on what to do to reduce the toll of alcohol-relat.ed 

seriouse~~ents. For tids purpose of preventing or reducing alcohol-related 
• ,\ ,I 

casualties ii1d crime, most of the existing li!:erature is essentially useless. 

As described above, most studies show 'the percentage of involvement of one 
., 

. aspect of alcohol'\tn a ,'!particular type of serious event, or th'~ proportion of 
I 

alcoholics or probletit(~rinkers who ~juffer the eve~t. Some further .. breakdowns 
. !i. \~ 

"",: ; \ ....... .. \'\ . 

, by demograph)" of ,the p~trt;~cipants or\ general characteristi~,s Oft~13 evebt may ,C< 

be given. Then, in the discussion, t\here is specu:J,ation about what the nature 
\, \\\l' . 

of alcohol' s r(~le in the event'\may bel, sometimes Ilreferring to biomedical or 
" "), ! ,.,.Ii ' 

/;/ Jt' , 

:'J~&;i, \ ' 
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experimental ,studies. This same form of study is repeated over and over, with 

little'cumulation and ~tTith no direct testing of the speculations in the preceding 

• 

papers. Any policies or preventive programs based on such studies must thus base .' 

the particular approach chosen on speculation and pious hopes, rather. than any 

empirica1 evidence of th'e vectors and mechanisms of alcohol's involvement. 

ALCOHOL IN THE CASUALTY AND CRIME LITERATURES • 
To transcend the present situation, we must first understand its conditions. 

The literatures on alcohol's role in casualties ,and crime are to a large ex-

tent "orphan" literatures: they have been se,en as peripheral to the literatures • 

on the various casualties and crimes, and have not been seen as central to the 

alcohol literature. Except in t.he area of alcohol and t1:affic safety for a few 

years in the late 1960s and early 1970s, there has been no professional corps 

of researchers with a continuing coniIilitment to working in the area. Given the 

low :academic p,restige of "applied" research in general, and of the fields of 

alcohol, crime and accident research in particular, academic researchers have • 
been ,involved in the iiield only when drawn in by specific contracts or studies. 

In the absence of specific funding in the area (except for highway safety, 

as noted), there has been no resource base for sustained work by non-academic • 
research professionals. 

The area of alcohol and traffic safety offers an example of an alternative 

scenario >,' In the peak era of the ASAP program, there was a considerable amount '. 

of contract research, and a core of research professionals was built up, which ;? 

has now mostly dissipated with the decline of funding in the area. However, 

the research in this area, while relatively c9herent and cumulated in a series 

of review articl,,!s, seemed to become rapidly fixed on a relatively small number 

of research ques:t:ions and study designs. The result has been more a matter of 

technically proficient reiterations,. than of cumulative advance in thought. , '.! 

~;;-'':''''''------'--
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Perhaps the era of solid funding ot a research tradition was too short for 1n-

novations to emerge, or perhaps the research program was too closely tied to .. the 

programmatic solutions and assumptions of a particula~ approach, the ASAP prQgram. 

For whatever reasons, the experience of the ASAP era suggests that while the flow 

of research money into an area begins a cumulative tradition of technical pro-

ficiency, it does not guarantee new approaches and initiatives in research. 

The role of alcohbl has varied in other casualty and crime literatures, but 

has been at most peripheral in modern times. Criminology arose as a field of 

study in the temperance era, and around the turn of .the century the role of 

alcohol in crime was an important question. At least in its explicit measure-

ment of multiple etiologies (including drinking) for crime, Koren's work for 

the Committee of 50 has not been surpassed by modern studies. But the alcohol 

issue lost its edge in criminology as elsewhere with the dJ~c:,line of the tem-

perance movement. Modern criminological interview studies frequently include 

an alcohol question. but apparently more as a bow to longstanding tradition than 

from any sense of analytical purpose. 

Literatures of more recent provenance tend to pay little attention to alco-

hol, at least in the design of empirical studies. The child abuse literature, 

which dates back only to the 1940s, includes little data on alcohol involvement 

in abusive events. The literatu,re is dominated by a social casework perspective' 

which is generally more intere:sted in conditions than in events. and which 

seems to put a higher value on bolstering famil;. (solidarity than on asking 1,\ 

11 

potentially embarrassing questions such as about drinking. For another example.' il 
o c 

in the literature on fires. where engineers have tended to predominate. alcohol 

figures only as a minor dimension., in a small enclave of the literature; termed 

"human factors" in fires. 

Perhaps the literature with the strongest modern tradition of measuing 

alcohol involvement. asid~~\from traffic safety. is the literature of mortali.ty 

Ii 

It 

. I 
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• 
studies in what might loosely be called a public health epidemiology tradition. 

The conjunction of an :available, indeed inert, subject and of readily applied 

body fluid alcohol content determination techniques has meant a ready publica- • 
tion opportunity for any research-oriented coroner. The shallowness of this 

tradition is suggested by the near absence of studies of injuries, where data 

collection would be more difficult, and by the general failure to collec;t and • (' 

r.eport variables not regularly available from the medical examiner's routine in-

quiries. 

NIAAA should actively encourage consideration of aspects of alcohol as • 
potential factors in the casualty and crime literatures. A variety of mechanisms 

can be used to accomplish this. NIAAA could sponsor seminars on alcohol and 

specific casualties or crimes bringing together those who have worked on alco- • 
hoI's role in the area and leading researchers on the specific casualty or crime. 

NIAAA can seek coordination of research l.rith federal agencies relevant to the 

casualty or crime, and can offer financial participat'ion in research that in- • 
volves an alcohol element. Under its own grant and contract programs, NIAAA 

can solicit or encourage new studies. Further comments on opportunities and 

pitfalls are given below. • 

CASUALTIES AND CRIME IN THE ALCOHOL LITERATURE 

As noted above, alcohol's responsibility for casualties and crime was a 

prominent theme in temperance literature. It was particularly important as a • 
~'-<'\. 

,\ 

'~ temperance argument for action by legislatures: a common theme was to estimate 

the costs ,to the taxpayer of supporting the part of jail , poorhouse and asylum 

costs attributable to alcohol (e.g., Chipman, 1845). Alcohol's role in casual-

ties and crime plays a similar role in the modern alcohol literat~re: a seem-

ingly obligatory part of outlining the impact on so~iety of the problems of 

• 

~ . 
alcohol abuse and alcoholism is a set of estimates of the proportion of various 

f\ -

~ ! 

• 
y. '..::-
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'\' )1 
Ji., 
;b~sualties and crimes due to alcohol abuse or alcoholism. In the 

modern version of temperance economics, the costs of alcohol abuse and alcoholism 

not just to the taxpayer but to society as a whole are regularly estimated (Berry 

and Boland, 1977). 

But apart from these public relations efforts, casualties and crime have 

remained curiously peripheral as concerns in the modern alcoho1'literature. 

Because of its assumptions, the alcoholism movement which has dominated thought 

about alcohol in the last one-third of a century has found the areas of casualtie.s 

and crimes basically uninteresting. 

(a) The alcoholism movement, emphasizing the diSease concept of alcohol 

problems, has focussed interest on conditions rather than events. Serious 

events have been of interest not as s\:bj ects in their own right, but only as 

potential indicators of an underlying condition. 

(b) The alcoholism movement, in the pursuit of its primary aim of securing 

humane treatment of the alcoholic, has been concerned nc}t to identify i tse;l..f 

either with the "wets" or the "drys." Since studies of alcohol's role in 

casualties and crime were so prominent a part of dry propaganda, researchers 

allied with the alcoholism movement shied away from the area. 

(c) 
.'. '~ 

The alcoholism movement and the "new scientific approach to a1coho\\" 
1\ 

espoused by its research allies gave systematic:. primaCy to research into the 

causes of alcoholism rather than into the consequences of drinking. Alcoholism 

was the thing to be explained: consequences of drinking, to the extent they 

were of interest, were useful only as indicators of the individual course of 

the disease of alcoholism. 

These three themes can be seen stated explicitly in Jellinek' s seminal II 

"Outline of Basic .lio1icies for a Research Program on Problems of Alcohol" (1943), 

adopted as policy by the influential Scientific Committee of the Research Council 

on Problems of Alcohol in 1942. 

(/ 
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(a) Jellinek decries .the emphasis in the then-existing literature on the 

immediate effects of drinking rather than on "the origin of addiction and exces-

stvedrtnking": 

A list of publications on matt~,rs relating to alcohol would 

give the impression t.hat the main problems are the effects 

of alcohol immediately following its ingestion ..•. Today 

"the question of the immediate effects of alcohol exists 

practically [i.e., is of practical significance] only in 

relation to automobile driving (1943, pp. 105-6). 

{) (b) Je11inek does not specifically l:'efer to the existing temperance 

literature on the consequences of drinking, but it b undoubtedly what he has 

in mind in commenting, ,concerning "the effects of inebriety on society," that 

the topic "has given .rise to a considerable literature based on unsatisfactory 

material" (p. 109). 

,(c) Throughout j~~llinek.' s discussion, systematic priority is given to 

"the problem of the origins and development of addiction and of other forms of 

'>"··-J9 
abristmal drinking" as "the central problem of alcohol" (p. 105). "The effects 

of inebriety on soci,:ty" are thus seen as "of less importance" than the ques-

tion of "the influence of social factors on inebriety" (p. 109). 

In line with these themes, Jellinek discusses studies of the effects of 

alcohol as primarily of import.ance for public relations: 

'At first thought it may seem unreasonable to assign secondary 

impo,rtance to such subjects as the relations of inebriety to 

divorce, family life, pauperism, delinquency, counnunity life, 

etc. Investigation of these subjects may be of real use to 
1\ 

the administrator, the penologist, and so forth. But as far 

the Council is concerned these subjects do not contribute to 
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the understanding in inebriety and only in a small measure 

to its prevention. 
< 'V·) 

On the other hand" such studies ser\l~.to 

characterize the magnitude of the problem of alcoho1. Insofar. 

as it may be necessary to educate the public on the magnitude 

of the problem in order to obtain its support, the fostering 

of such studies is justified. It is also justified from the 

viewpoint that the Council will be performing an expected pub-

lie service by supporting such projects. When these motives 

are absent, however, these projects can be considered only as 

secondary interests of the Council. 

In the current literature, the role of alcohol in serious events is still 

not an area of focussed attention. In the Journal of Studies on Alcohol's 

classification of abstracts, for instance, epidemiological studies of alcohol 

in serious events appear as undifferentiated. sUhtopics under a variety of 

rubrics: 

Psychiatry: Behavioral-Emotional Aspects [Suicide] 

Psychiatry: Family Aspects [Family Abuse] 

Social Aspects: Criminology-Penology [Crime] 

Alcohol and Safety [Traffic] 

Ep'idemiology and Statistics: Social; Medical [Mortality, 

Injury, Traffic offenses] 

With a few notable exceptions, established alcohol researchers in the U.S. 

have not been deeply involved in studies of alcohol and serious events, except" 

for the researche.rs in the largely separate field of alcohol and highway 
,I 

safety. The U.S. experience differs from that in Scandinavia (Lahelma, 1977), 
" 

where the existence of established alcohol social research centers and a more" 
I' 

problem-oriented conception of alcohol issues has resulted in substantial though 

stilr:~sporadic'research in the area. 
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• 
With the weakening in the U. S. of the hegemony of flalcoholism" as the de-

fining variable of the field, and the shift to a disaggregative conception 

treating the various alcohol-related disabilities and damages as problems in 

their own right) the time seems ripe for NlAAA to focus greater attention by 

alcohol researchers on alcohol and serious events. It is hoped that the present 

report offers a foundation for future work in the area. e-
NIAAAshould focus attention of alcohol researchers on the role of alcohol 

in casualties and crime as a significant area for study. NIMA should par-

ticularly encourage developmental work on new approaches and methods which • 
examine the process~s of alcohol's involvement in such a way as to suggest or 

test interventive and preventive measures. Ongoing alcohol studies should be 

encouraged to add casualties and crimes to their lists of areas covered. e, 
ESTABLISHING A RESEARCH TRADITION 

In most areas of the alcohol, casualty and crime terrain, there is not a 

lively cumulative research tradition. Even in the area of alcohol and high- • 
way safety, the cumulation has been selective rather than exhaustive, and the 

DOT base of support for the research t-taditi,m has eroded. If there is ~~O be 

a lively tradition of research on alcohol, casualties, and crime, it must be • 
established by NIAAA. 

Some desirable dimensions of such a research tradition can be specified: 

(a) it should view particular casualties and crimes in a comparative • 

framework. We have found it useful and illuminating in the course of the present 

proj~ct to be considering particular kinds of serious events in a comparative 
t,' 

framework. The literatures on particular casualties and crimes are often quite e· 

parochial, and confined to the perspectives of a particular disciplinary group. 

A lively integrated tradition will not be achieved by simply getting each 

casualty area to insert alcohol in some of its studies. 

• 
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(b) it should be sensi.tive to the different issues implied by dif-

ferent aspects of alcohol. Researchers from outside the alcohol field are often 

quite insensitive to the variety of ways in which alcohol can be ,involved in a 
I' 

serious event, and to the potential meaning of different alcohoi measures. One 

simple advance in much of the literature would be the measurement of more than 
(1 

one aspect of alcohol as part of a single study. It requires some time for re-

searchers to become acclimated to alcohol issues, and it is desirable that ex~ 

perienced alcohol resef.~chers be involved in the studies. 

(c) it should measure potential other factors besides a~cohol in 

multivariate studies. This is of both conceptual and policy significance. 

Conceptually, alcohol may simply be an incidental accompaniment while other 

factors playa determinative role. Where alcohol dioes playa determinative 

role, it is usually conditional: the event's occurrence depended ona number 

of factors besides alcohol. From a policy perspective, the alcohol factor may 

not be the easiest to change in an alcohol-related event, so that preventive 

strategies should often be tlon-alcohol-specific. 

(d) it should be sensitive to issues of cultural definition. The 

role of alcohol in serious events is not simply a matter of pharmacological and 

physicalact.ions; cultural attitudes and beliefs are also deeply involved. If 

drinking excuses behavior in a culture, people may get drunk before engaging 

in the behavior in order to excuse it. A drul"¥ten man who nearly d-r'owns in cold 

water may plead ignorance of a possible interiction between alcohol and cold 

water, but a drunk driver who crashes in the u.s. can hardly plead ignorance of. 

the effect of alcohol on driving: drunk driving occurs despite knowledge of its 

potential effects. CultJ'ral and individual beliefs and perception~tifboutalcohol 
d '\; ~~l ,;.~ {~'l;.'-: 

and its effects must be an important ~art of empirical studies of the'\:ole of 

alcohol in serious events. In the words of the famous sociological dictum, 

"When situations are defined ~s real, they are real in their consectuences. '.' I, 

,I 
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e; 
(e) :f.t should seek to integrate epidemiological and experimental 

perspectives. General-population work and laboratory studies have tended to take 

little account of work in each other's tradition. 

(f) it should be cumulative and innovative. While authors in the cur-

rent literature often make some effort to review the literature in writing up 

their study, there is little evidence of cumulation in the design of studies. 
.,1 

I 
I 

I 
J 

It is doubtful that an innovative and progressive literature can be attained by 

either of the funding mechanisms most easily available to NIAAA. Competitively-

bid contracts based on Requests for Proposals hurriedly drafted by a hard- .,1 
pres$ed staff will not often result in innovative studies. Neither is an es-

sentially reactive stance to unsolicited grant proposals likely to forge a new 

research tradition. An innovative and cumulative research tradition requires • continuing institutional bases of support. 

DATA COLLECTION, STORAGE AND ANALYSIS 

Archiving of existing data. We were astonished to find in the course of • 
our attempts to retrieve ,existing data sets for reanalysis that much data had 

been thrown away or lost (see Annex A). This included, for example, the only 

substantial U.S. study of alcohol in emergency-room injuries. Data sets that e 
are potentially useful for analysis should be archived along with their documenta-

tion. NtAAA should encourage such archiving as a norm of scholarship, and 

require it in contractual situations. A possible model for such an archive • 
is the NIDA-funded DAEDAC at Texas Christian University. 

Funding reanalysis. An archive will be a useless monument unless special 

attention is given to making funds available for reanalysis. The existing • 
expectation among researchers is that grant funding is most likely for studies 

that .. c.ollect new data; this expectation needs to be negated if good use is to be 

(/ made of existing data. • 

• 
V··' 
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1. 

'. Securing and improving alcohol coverage in national reporting systems, 

censuses and surveys. In many cl'lsualty and crime areas, there are. existIng 

or planned national reporting systems or series of censuses or surveys (see 

Annex A). Alcohol is covered only in passing if at all in many of th1?se. Ef-

forts should continue to negotiate with the relevant feder.al and other agencies 

improvements in the alcohol coverage, and securing the data for reanalysis. 

This is an important effort in symbolic terms, since the negotiations and 

changes help sensitize the relevant agency to alcohol issues. But it should 

be recognized that the data- from many of these systems is likely to be of little 

analytical utility. Some national reporting systems are a matter of jerry-built 

aggregation,; and all are dependent to a greater or lesser extent on the vagaries 

of local cooperation and competence. The alcohol measures in these systems 

are likely to remain a matter of summary judgment by whoever fills out the 

reporting form at the local level • 

It is doubtful, therefore, that national reporting system data will con-

tribute materially to our understanding of alcohol's role in serious events. 

The primary aims of seeking inclusion of alcohol variables are (1) to increase 

the stock of alcohol problems indicators which can be used to monitor national. 

trends in alcohol'p.r:pblems; and (2) to raise the consciousness of federal agencies 

and their constituendies concerning alcohol's role in the problems they address. 

Jakingadvantage of natural experiments. Legislative, administrative and 

other actions frequently create discontinuous changes relevant to the relations 

betwe:~n alcohol and serious events. Thes.e I1aturai?'~~periments offer an unpa'ral-
I.' 

" leled opportunity for understanding the association:1 between alcohol and serious 
(: .. .-, 

events and asse$si,ng possible ways of affecting them. Examples of studies using 
, 

these natural experiments are a study of changes in alcohol problems indicators 

I'; J 
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• following the great ilicrease in alcohol aVl;1ilability and consumption in Finland 

.. .-
in 1969 (Ahlstrom-Laakso and Osterberg, 1977); the recent flurry of literature 

on the effects of lowering the drinking age on drunk-driving casualties (see 

• review by Smart and Goodstadt, 1917) and studies of the effects of liquor strikes 

on ca.sua1ty and crime rates (e.g., Makela, 1974). Such studies have so far 

primarily been limited to a1cohol:-specific laws and actions. It would a11;10 be 

useful to study the effects of relevant non-alcohol measures on alcohol-related 

casualties, for instance the effect of the lowering of speed limits in the U,S. 

on alcohol-related traffic casualties. 

Most studies of such natural experiments have relied on data from regu1ar1y-

collected social statistics. Such data has the advantage of being available, 

without substantial added costs, for a post-hoc analysis. But it is far from 

• being the ideal data for a multivariate analysis of change: the analyst is left 

in the end to speculation about the processes that might underlie the aggregate 

patterns found. Far more illuminating is a special study using a variety of • methodologies which focusses on the processes as well as the net effects of 

the change. The study of the Finnish liquor strike is exemplary of this kind 

of research. In that study, much of the staff of the Finnish Social Research • Institute for Alcohol Studies, and a number of interested staff members in rel-

evant institutions, were mobilized to conduct a variety of studies in a dove-

tailing design (~kela, 1974). Trends in hospital emergency rooms and police • reports were recorded and analyzed, but there were also survey studies, ob-

servers counting the incidence of public drunkenness at selected places, an ob-

,servational study on Skid Row, a study of trends in the price of illicit a1co- • hoI, etc. From this panoply of studies it was possible, for instance, to under-

stand why the strike affected drunk driving rates less than other alcoho1-

related statistics, and what this might imply for prevention programs. • 

• 
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. Such studies of natural experiments need .an institutional base. The 

events often occur with little notice, whlch renders the usual mechanisms 
\' 

of contract or grant unusable for funding new data collection'. Such studi~~s 

require existing I~taffs which can be diverted on short notice to studying 

worthwhile event~i as they Ot!cur, as was done for the Finnish strike. Through 

alcohol research' center funding, by creating a capability in its own staff, 

, ( 
~k.) 

or through a contractual arrangement allowing for work orders on short notice, 

NIAAA should arrange for the study on a regular basis of natural experiments 

as they occur. 

Funding new studies 

It is conventional to conclude in reports of this kind that more research 

is needed. But in studies of alcohol and serious events, the most important 

need is for better research. Some of the characteristics it would be desirable 

to foster i,ra such research are discussed above. In the following section, 

some generai~"~i"rections for future research are suggested. 

In seeking to establish and foster a new res,earch tradition, NIAAA should 

consider initiating a specific progr(~ of research into alcohol and serious 

events, in an app'ropriate institutional frame -- whether as a grant program, 

a research center, or through some,. other mechanism. The program should include 

a means for regular assessments Of research,pr1-.orities.~ The program should 
'':;<~ 

'''-'::;-, iJ 

have a strong orientation to and:, linkage with NIAAA' s preven:tiqn program~ since 
I, 

the policy aim of the program is: the prevention of alcohol-related casualty 

and crime • 

'\ 
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•• 
SOME DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RES~CH 

Utilizing Existing Data: • While substantial reanalysis of existing data has t·~en completed in the 
i. 

course of the present study, or is now near completion, there are a number 

of directions in which the analysis of existing data can profitably be pushed • 
fur~her. 

(a) a number of 'substantial 'data sets have been obtained and readied 

for analysis, but have not yet been analyzed (see Annex A). • 
(b) several major studies which were underway in the past month\~ will 

have completed data collection (see Annex A). and at:rangements should be 

sought for analysis of their alcohol-relevant data. 

(c) considerable useful work remains, to be done using collations of 

two or more existing data sets. One form of such cross-analysis is the 

construction of "control-group" comparisons in general population data for • 
Type II casualty data sets (sf~e the Beck analysis in Suicide chapter for an 

example of this). Another form is the collation and ana~ysis from various 

sources of the temporal and slpatial patterning of alcohol consumption, ,of • 
various serious events, and of alcohol-related serious events. Both drinking 

and serious events are highly specific to particular times and places, and 

a comparison of general-popul.ation drinking patterns with serious event patterns • 

is potentially illuminating., Using time segments or places as the unit of 

analysis, a regression model can be used to make an indirect estimate of 

\\ alcohol's contribution to pa.rticular types of serious events. A third form • 
of collation., study is the comparative analysis of patterns in studies in 

different geographica~r. locations. Such an analysis of regional and urbanization 
": /'~, 

variations in the association of alcohol and serious events can be based on • 
the systematic quantitative summaries of the epidemiological literature prepared 

• 
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4uring the prese~t study. 

(d) Interest has recently increased in crbss-sectiona1 aqd time-sertes 

analyses of the interrelations in populations of drinking patterns and amounts, 

" 

alcohol policies, and a variety of alcohol problems indicators, including 

indicators of casualties and crimes. Such aggregate-level analysis is under 

way or planned in several research groups in conjunction with the forthcoming 

International Study of Alcohol Control Experiences. 

(e) Many of the putative links between alcohol and serious events 

involve assumptions about the kinds of strengths of alcohol's specific 

effects on emotions and behavior. Though it is often easy to invoke an 

alcohol explanation of an event that has already happened, researchers have 

for some time recognized the difficulty attached to achieving something more 

than a ~facto account. The literature readily concedes that alcohol 

may sometimes occasion aggressive behavior (say) -- but usually it does not • 

Thus, researchers have turned their attentions to. a great variety of potential 

conditionals associated with the alcohol-aggression link. Studied have been 

the influences of setting, alcohol dose, personality variation, social class 

and cultural differences, and so on. Often this sort of research is carried 

out in alcoholic populations or in other sorts of captive groups like college 

psychology classes" There is need to carry out studies of the PE!rceived effects 

of alcohol in genej~al population sample. During f;lie present 'project, a start 

'was made on analy~il.s of existing general-population data in this area. 

N'e,07 Genera1-p'opul;iltion Studies: 

'General-pop:ulation studies of dr~:hking practices and pl'?blems have up till 

tllhe pi~sent noi' emphasized the area ~f alcohol and serious events, although 
\ '\:, 

!,tems irl\\ the area have often been included in general drinking problems scores. 
\ 
'l 
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One reason is that events that are really serious are very rare, and not 

easily studied in a general-population framework. But our review and reanalyses 

of existing data suggest some puzzles which general-population data can help 

address. (a) Quite genet:ally, alcohol appears to be particularly involved 

in the most: serious events. For minimal-level casualties, the association 

with drinking is often qu:l.te slight. (b) Alcohol seems to show a stronger 

relation to casualties in studies of samples of events than in studies of 

samples of people frmn the general population. These overall findings 

suggest directions for particular attention: (a) alcohol may contribute not 

so much to the occurrence of events as to determining how serious their outcome 

is; (b) particularly in middle age, heavy drinkers may be at less risk of 

• 

• 

• 

casualties because of a sedentary lifestyle -- a barstool may be less hazardous • 

than a ski slope; (c) alcohol may be more implicated in events than in 

people samples because the events tend to be concentrated among relatively 

few people, 1. e., subsections of the population differentiat.ed in other ways 

as well as in drinking may cumulate series of events. These areas for attention 

cannot be addressed only w:Lth general-population data, but g~meral-population 

data can test the findings suggested by our review and reanalyses, can be used for 

a multivariate analyses of drinking and serious events controlling for lifestyle 

and other risk factos, and can. begin to address the 'important question of how 

people avoid serious events while drinking. There is little re;a.son why such 

studies should incur the added expense of a nationwide rather than locality 

sampling ,frame. But the satilple needs to be quite large, and a new kind of 

questionnaire wi,th detailed retrospective coverage of events and their conditions 

and sequelae needs to be developed. Provision should be made for a possible 

prospective follow-up design. 

'. 
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New Studies of Serious Events: 

f 

I 
jl I 

We have been surprised by the lack of studies of serious events which 

pay detailed attention to alcoh<)l' s place in the scenario of the event;. 

If 
1 

Most data sets of samples of seltious events contain Qnly one alcohol measure, 

few other relevant potential cO,'nditions in the event, no information on the 

ti,ming or sequencing of occurr~!nces, and little information on characteristics 

of the event. The mod(~l of the multi-disciplinary accident investigation 

team used for aircraft crashes and to a limited extent in highway crashes 

does not appear to have been used for studies of alcohol's role in events. 

Sy~tematic studies of the scenarios of events -- of the sequence of 

occurrences, of the factors involved and of when they played their part 

will provide a base for knowledge from which pre,,),\~ntive strategies can be 
, \1 

tl F 

identified and appliled. These studies can be loc\~l and limited to 'particulAr 

classes of events: to understand the patternings \\involved, it is not 

~ U 
necessary to invoke nationwide data collection or to attempt to str\~tch 

,I 

routine reporting st,Ystems to cover the special r'el\earCh agendas of i),such 
\\, 

studies. In addition to the scenario of the event ::rampled, the histories ~~ 

ofr involvement of participants in the event in prevtous events should be 
I 

ascertained, to allow a study of the cumulation of S\friOU~ events ir~ I~he 

history of;' particular individuals • 

l\ 
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Research and the Prevention of Alcohol-Related Serious Events 
,/ 

,;The 1IlCljor long-term purpose of any study of the role of alcohol in 
Ii 

casualties and crime is to provide a basis for reducing the rate of 

casualties and crime. There are a wide variety of ways in which an alcohol-

related casualty or crime can be prevented. Some of these ways are alcohol-

specific; others are not. For instance, particular alcohol-related traffic 

deaths could potentially be prevented 

'Ie by' persuading drivers to drink soft drinks at parties; 

'Ie by installing drunk-proof ignition interlocks on cars; 

'Ie by lowering the speed limit; 

* by putting a curfew on road traffic after midnight; 
,I 

!: * by persuading hosts to offer "crash pads" at parties for people 

" 'I 

to sleep off their drinking; 

* by deterring people from driving drunk by raising the penalties 

or enforcement; 

* by persuading sober drivers that drunk drivers make it too dangerous 

to drive after midnight on weekends; 

'Ie by providing better public transportation on weekend nights; 
, 

* by requiring airbags in cars; 

* by building better roads with fewer distractions; 

* by improving emergency and ambulance services; 

* by training people to drive better when they are drunk; 

'.\* by persuading friends or potential passengers to intervene when 
II 

\~ a drunk person attempts to drive; 
\\ 
*\~bY informing or reminding people of the dangers of driving drunk; 

I, 

\\ 
I'. 
'h 

\ 
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* by reducing the availabUity of automobi1e~> 

* by regulating the timing' and location of private parties; 

* by reducing th~ availability of alcohol; 

* by fixing the minimum age for drivers licens~l?.,at25; 

* by requiring someone to walk in front-o'f each automobile with 

a red flag. 
.. ' ." ... ~ ... 

The l:!.,!'l t could beron-re' or less indefinitely extended. The list is 

perhaps easiest to construct for traffic casualties btcause this is the area 

of alcohol-related serious events where the widest array of countermeasures 

have been put into effect or cor..sidered, but similar lists can be constructed 

for other casualties and for various crimes. 

Some of the strategies of prevention are of course familiar, and some 

seem odd or ridiculous. The differen,::e between the familiar and the odd 1s 

not a matter of their effectiveness;. we regularly c.ontinue strategies of 

proven ineffectiveness but avoid potentially effective strategies. This 

helps alert us to the fact that prevention policy is not only a matter of 

choosing effective strategies; that moral and political choices are also 

very much involved. 

While others than the drinker are often involved in casualties 

particula:dy in transportation and industrial accidents, the fundamental 

choice of strategies for casualties is between affecting the drinker's 

drinking or other behavior, making the physical environment less hostile to' 

the behavior, or providing physical or temporal insulation between the 

behavior and the environment. Particularly when we are thinking in an overall 

framework of alcohol prevention policy, the tendency is very strong t~·,zero 

in on the first choice. In our thinking about alcohol policy ,there :1:,8 

very strong moral element, and to many it seems like coddling or condoning 

'1.( 
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• 
drunkenness to redesign the world so it is safer for drunks, or to protect 

drunks from th.<:! consequences of their actions. It is perhaps because the • 
field of alcohol and traffic safety has been set apart from the alcohol 

problems, in an agency dominated by engineering solutions to problems, that 

there has been a relatively strong tradition of environmental manipulation • 
strategies as alcohol casualty countermeasures. This tradition has been 

reinforced in the recent literature by disillusionment with the attempts 

to change drinking behavior in the ASAP programs (Robertson, 1977). • 
Tn the prevention of crime, drinking behavior is potentially an isst),e 

with both the perpetrator and the victim; in fact alcohol may playa gteat·er 

role for victims ratber than for perpetrators. Strategies thus can be • 
directed at the behavior of either party, at insulating potential victims 

from perpetrators, or at removing potential environmental facilitators of 

crime -- putting away weapons, locking cars, etc. The intentionality of • 
·crime puts a different cast on environmental and insulational strategies 

from such strategies for casualties: The emphasis must be on defeating 

human ingenuity rather than deflecting physical momentum. Since alcohol's • 
role in crime has been seen primarily in terms of perpetrators, and 

environmental strategies are seen as primarily on behalf of the victim, 

such strategies do not bear the moral onus for crime prevention that they • 
tend to bear for casualty prevention. On the other hand, since it is 

harder to defeat ingenuity than to provide padding, environmental strategies 

may well less effective overall for crimes than for casualties: where • 
premeditation is involved, successfully insulating one potential victim may 

simply jeopardize another. 

To increase the usefulness of research on the role of alcohol in • 
casualties and crime, it is important to consider and understand the ways in 

I 

• 
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which increased knowledge can contribute to prevention efforts. 

(a) Research can serve as an instrument of overall policymaking, 

to establish and compare the effectiveness of different prevention 

strategies. The research in the alcohol and traffic field on the effectiveness 

of various countermeasures is exemplary of this function. The immediate 

audience for such research is those in a policymaking position, but the 

final audience of course is the citizenry to whom the policymakers are 

responsible. Policy decisions will not be based on effectiveness alone, 

but: effectiveness is a substantial c!ition for deciding on policies. 

In the long run, evaluation research can be rountinized into a 

monitoring function, although there is presently considerable room for 

inventive and original work in this area. 

(b) Research can uncover hidden dangers and problems, and serve as a 

basis for consumer education. In the area of alcohol and accidents, there 

are a number of areas where there are hints in existing research of findings 

which when better established should be conununicated to the world. For 

example, the seeming interaction of alcohol and cold water in drownings, 

the apparent relation of drinking and frostbite, the high rate of alcohol 

in the blood of victims of violent crimes, are all potential areas for 

conununication that might constitute "news" and re~ult in changes in behavior. 

The function of reseal"ch in increasing knowledge and promoting the 

rational avoidance of problems by self-directing c.i tizens. isa.familiar 

and congenial theme in our culture, child1'en as we are of the Enlightenment. 

It is thus especially necessary for us to he realistic about the limitations 

of this function of research. Knowledge is indeed powerful, but with respect 

to alcohol we live in a world where its po~er has already been largely used. 

People are in general quite well aware of the hazards of drinking, and their 
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behavior generally takes the hazards into account, balancing the hazards 

with competing values. For example, there can he few adult Americans 

indeed who are unaware that drinking increases the risks of driving. The 

blood-alcohol distributions observed in roadside breathtests are thus un-

likely to be changed by teaching people the hazards of drunk driving; the 

distribution is in fact a distribution of behavior when the risks are known. 

Knowledge about the harmful effects of drinking has been an important 

part of informal and formal education in the U.S. for well over 100 years. 

Large majorities of the general population will agree with knowledge items 

about specific harmful effects. While there are important special situations 

where new knowledge about casualties or crime may influence people to change 

their drinking or associated behaviors, overall the remaining contribution 

of research in this area is mQre in quantifying what is already known rather 

than contributing substantial new information. 

It is worth noting that from a preventive standpoint there is knowledge 

which is better suppressed than trumpeted abroad. For i~stance, the general 

popul~tion may well not realize that their chance of being arrested on a 

particular drunk driving occasion is less than one in a thousand. For such 

knowledge, we tend to abandon our populist and rationalist assumption that 

the more knowledge imparted to the more people, the better off we all will 

be. 

(c) Research can be used to influence cultural beli0fs about and 

social reac.tions to drinking. An at least partially successful example of 

thi~ is the campaign to redefine Jrunk driving as primarily attributable tOo 

problem drinkers. 
r 

This campaign was based on research findings, although the conclusions 

drawn from the research can be strongly questioned (see chapter on Alcohol 

and Traffic). The campaign was explicitly aimed at changing cultural beliefs 
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about the social location of drunk driving, to counteract others' fellow

feelings with drunk drivers -- "there but for the grace of God go I". 

Thus it was hoped that policemen, prosecuting attorneys, Judges and juries 

would be more likely to arrest, convict and sentence drunk drivers, thereby 

improving the law's power as a determent. 

This use of research of course overlaps the use in knowledge dissemination, 

but is distinguished by the attempt to change general values and beliefs, 

rather than offer practical knowledge tJ be applied in concrete situations. 

The use of rese'arch for persuasion about general beliefs and values concerning 

alcohol has a lengthy history. The temperance movement always had a strong 

interest in collecting statistics and facts seen as helpful in persuading to 

the cause, and the earliest studies of alcohol's role in casualties and crime 

(e.g. Chipman, 1845) were motivated by the desire for a concrete factual 

basis for temperance arguments. 

This use for research is more likely than any other to distort the 

research results, since resea'rch findings become simply handy tools to 'some 

higher purpose. Research on alcohol in casualties and c:rime has been 

particularly subject to this use, since attributing indubitably undesirable 

events to alcohol has been seen as a major way of enhancing the size and 

seriousness of the problems of alcohol. We quoted at the beginning of the 

chapter Jellinek' s innoc,~ntly cynical argument that public relations purposes 

were the only justificatJlon for research on the effects of inebriety. The 

tradition continues today in the common habit of setting the stage for 

discussions of alcoholism and alcohol problems with a few quick negotiated 

statistics on what proportion of traffic crashes, homicides, etc. are due 

to alcohol. That few people her" e been able to see beyond this purpose for 

studies of alcohol, casua~ties and crime has been a major reason for the 

stultification of the research literature. 
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A major premise of our approach in the present study has been to 

treat cultural beliefs about and definitions of alcohol's role in casualties 

an4 crime as part of the research agenda. In pursuit of this agenda, 'papers 

were completed on the history of American beliefs about alcohol's role in 

casualties and crime (Levine, 1977) and the treatment of the relationship 

in the criminal (Epstein, 1977) and civil law (Dooh*y, 1977). These papers 

together suggested the importance of the cultural belief in alcohol's power 

to control behavior as a self-fulfilling prophecy. This suggestion, in line 

with MacAndrew and Egerton's earlier analysis (1969), conv~Tages with recent 

experimental evidence of the greater effect on behavior of beliefs about 

alcohol than of alcohol's pharmacology (Lang et al., 1975; Wilson and Lawson, 

1976). The belief in alcohol's malignant powers which is our heritage from 
r, 1 :'~J 

the temperah~e era often serves to excuse drunken behavior. Thus, ironically, 

research tends to suggest that a downplayl.ng of alcohol's role in casualties 

and crime may eventually lead to a reduction in the relationship. 

(d) Research can be used to find manipulations of the environment which 

will reduce alcohol-related casualties and crimes. In our view this is at 

once the most neglected and the most promising use for research. It requires 

painstaking and detailed studies of serious events with attention to the 

occurrence and sequencing of contributing factors and to potential strategies 

of prevention or int'ervention. It is not at all oriented around the quick 

and easy single figure of alcohol's involvement in the event. But it seems 

to hold the greatest short-term potential for reducing alcohol-related 

casualties, and perhaps crimes. 

Human behavior, particularly behavior like drinking which is valued and 

culturally entrenched, is not easy to change, particularly in the short run. 

The advantages of environmental modification were an early experience of 

public health epidemiology: when Dr. Snow failed to persuade others about the 
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• 
association of cholera and the water-supply, his recourse was to wrench 

the handle off the pump. 

• It should be recognized that there are limits to the technological 

solution. It tends to be elitist and technocratic, and to create no base 

of popular support or understanding. Thus there are limits to the 

• inconvenience or added cost which will be'tolerated in such solut,ions, as 

evidenced by the fate of the seatbelt interlock. 

There are also ethical constraints on an environmental modification strategy", 

• It tends to substitute for the populist image of the consumer as rational 

autonomous choice-maker the image of an irrational ward of the state, who must 

be protected from himself. For technological solutions to safety problems in 

• general, the populist image is not directly countermanded: the theory'is that 

design flaws expose rat.ional consumers on to hidden risks they cannot reasonably 
\1 , 
,', 

foresee on an individual basis. When a personal behavior like drinking is involved, 

• however, we tend to see the fault as in the dri:nker rather than the environment. 

The ethical issue is raised of the responsibility or indeed the right of a 

government to protect its citizens from their own folly. 

Perhaps more importantly, environmental modification strategies invoke 

the moral question, still important in our culture, of appearing to condone 

drunkeness. Joseph Gusfield (personal communication) has noted that "we 

• still operate very much on the idea that somehow it is, indeed, sinful to 

drink or be drunk", so that to ,suggest research on how people avoid harm 

while under the influence of alcohol "sets up only smiles and embarrassment." 

• Though few would argue that the only good drunk is a dead drunk, there is 

considerable unspoken resistance to research or measures which might 

ameliorate the consequences of drunkenness. If similar attitudes had controlled 

• research in venereal diseases, general paresis might still be a major part 

of mental hospital caseloads. 

• 
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The common assumption in consumer product ,safety research is that, 

except for children and disabled persons, the consumer is in full command 

of his mental and physical faculties in using the products tested. No 

recognition is given to the fact that the products will at least occasionally 

be used by consumers in an inebriated condition. A serious aim of research 

into alcohol's role in casualties and crime should be to make the world safer 

for drunk~nness. Whether this will result in more drunkenness is an interesting 

empirical question, but hardly a justification for tolerating continued 

deaths and injuries. 
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An extensive effort was made to locate recent research in each casualty 

area and in the alcohol field generally. Sources for the research network or 

"grapevine" were numerous and varied. Sources included computerized searches 

from agencies and clearinghouses, research project bibliographies, contact 

with major social research centers and agencies concerned with the casualty 

areas. The aim of the research network effort was to find unanalyzed or 

underanalyzed data which would help describe and explain the role of drinking 

in serious events. 

In the course of looking for data we gathered much information on the 

scope and quality of the reporting of alcohol involvement in serious events 

as collected by federal, state and local systems. The purpose of this report 

on. the research network is to summarize some of these finding9.and to give a 

"grapevine" history. Section I presents an overview of the ngencies, biblio

graphies and computer searches which were used. Section II includes an annotated 

list of the results of the "grapevine" effort. Section III is a review of the 

scope and quality of alcohol reporting. 

Section I. 

The Research Network 

It must be said at the outset that our difficulties in finding leading 

researchers in the areas as well as gaining access to data were, in Jarge part, 

a function of the embryonic state of "serious events" as a field of lcesearch. 

State and federal agencies are often unfamiliar with work dOllc in university 

settings and university researchers are typically not good sources of information 

on work done outside their institutions. Several casualty areas are functioning 
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fields of research in their own right e.g., family abuse and crime, but alco-

hoI research is not a common by-product. Additionally these are not areas 

of research that have made their way in any important sense into the alcohol 

field. 

Our earliest sources of informat~on on casualty-related alcohol report-

ing systems and casualty-related alcohol research generally were national, 

regional and community agencies and research centers. Appendix A inclu.des 

a list of the agencies and research groups which were contacted. In addi-

tion, indexes of research projects and grants were scoured for projects of . 

related interest. Two hundred calls were made to administrators and re-

searchers in order to find data sets and/or alcohol reporting systems which 

would provide us with published or raw data. 

A primary source of material for the study was bibliographic data. 

Many agencies provide extensive bibliographies. In some cases the services 

are computerized while others are not. Bibliographies in general do not 

note alcohol information wi~h consistency. This is true of annotated biblio-

graphies as well. The National Clearinghouse on Alcohol Information is 

of course the most comprehensive governmental source of alcohol information. 

However, the grapevine uncovered other useful bibliographies. These are 

listed in Appendix B. Twelve computer s4:~arches were requested using an 

extensive set of "key words." The searches are listed in Appendix C. The 

keywords are listed below. 

Alcohol, Alcoholism 
Drinker 
Drinking 
Intoxicant 
Criminal 
Crime 
Child (w) abuse 
Delinquency 
Violence 

Social (w) Problems 
Victim_ 
Divorce 
Illegitimacy 
Loneliness 
Poverty 
Prostitution 
Abandoned (w) Child 
Battered (w) Wives 

• 
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Violent (w) Behavior 
Drowning 
Aggressive (w) Behayior 
Suicide 
Accident, Accidents, Safely 
Fires 
Fall, Falls 
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Beating (w) Wives 
Driver 
Highway 
Homicide 
Sex Crimes 
Murder 

Cross-referencing casualties with "alcohol" or "drinking" proved to be disap-

pointing. Several searches adapted this list of keywords to their dictionary. 

In one case in particular we were surprised by the results of our 

request for a computer search. A Los Angeles firm, Documentation Associates, 

Inc. appears to have access to national archival data, using a data baae 

called TRIS (Technical Research Information System). We ordered the!.r search 

primarily to check our already extensive listings. The listing proved to 

be hundreds of pages in length. Many listings were, to be sure, duplicates 

of information on hand. Nearly 100 listings were listed under the NTIS 

"PBI! numbering system and should have been available through NTIS (National 

Technical Information Systems, Washington, D.C.). The numbers were in fact 

old ones and were unlocatable at NTIS. Both Documentation Associates and 

our group tried in vain to work with NTIS to find the "listed reports. 

Documentati'?n Associates had no cross.,..referencin'g system with current NTIS 

numbers. Most of the listed publications were unavailable in any of our 

libraries. Presumably, if found, these reports could have been purchased 

from NTIS. It would not have been economically feasible for this project 

since costs were $6 to $12 per report. This was an expensive search. 

Serendipitously it did serve to point out the fact that much of the material 

available for sale through NTIS is unavailable in the University or State 

libraries and thus is essentially unavailable to projects doing comprehensive 

, reviews. 
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Another' search proved equally disconcerting. The National Council on 

Crime and Delinquency offers a search service and an annotated bibliography. • 
This search yielded a small bibliography· and extensive annotations on only a' 

few items in an area which proved to have a large literatur.e. The problem 

appears to be that "alcohol" is not commonly used for cross-referencing. • 
Bibliographies were, in general, difficult to use both in the research 

network effort and in the literature review. Since there is no common form 

of abstracting empirical research, it fs often not possible ... _ ... _11 'I" • .,;I-.. -:...,'k 
\..v .... ~..L..L Wll..L\...ll • 

articles contain data on drinking or how extensive the data is, if present. 

When titles only were used in the cataloguing system, retrieval was most 

unsatisfactory. These problems were especially acute in casualty areas in • 
which we were heavily dependent on recent bibliographies, e.g., industrial 

accidents, child abuse, and fire. 

The TIPS (Technical Information Projects Service) search provided • 
us with up-to-date information on current research projects. This was sup-

plemented by the DHEW's Research Grant's Index, Behavior Research Studies 

(Behavioral Research Survey Center) and Survey Research (University of • 
Illinois). From the variety of sources~~nalysts in each casualty area 

selected several data sets with possibilities for re-analysis. 

• Section II 

The Results of the Research Network Effort 

Appendix G lists some of the important data sets which were pursued. 

• This appendix includes sets on hand, as well as original computer runs which 

were done for the casualty study by other investigators. 

Data sets could not be obtained for a va.riety of reasons. In some 

• cases the original researcher refused us the data. Guze did not want to 

release his 1962 crime data hoping to do more an.alysis himself. Lloyd 

Shupe's assistant in Columbus, Ohio offered their vast collection of data 

• 
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on traffic accidents but after many weeks of negotiations, phone calls and 

letters the data was never sent. Some important data sets had been lost or 

destroyed. Wolfgang's early homicide study was destroyed in a fire. The 

computer tape of Argeriou's study of the temporal patterns of drinking had 

been erased a week before our call. 

A number of data sets were received and mahy investigators graciously 

gave their time to consult on the use of their data sets. The data sets on 

hand are given in column 1 of 'Appenai»~ The number of data sets or 

special runs received in each casualty area was as follows: 

Accidents 5 

Traffic 2 

Crime 5 

Suicide 2 

Child Abuse 2 

Substantial use was made of the Social Research Group's general population 

surveys as well. 

The failure of investigators to maintain data sets proved our most 

serious problem. Only a limited amount of alcohol-related data is currently 

held in data archives. An archive of data sets should be a priority if 

secondary analysis is to be done in the future. Specialized research cen

ters like the Highway Safety Research Institute which have extensive data on 

alcohol involvement in accidents should be encouraged and supported to main

tain a listing of data sets which are of relevance to those in the alcohol 

field. 

The grapevine effort would have profited from a data archiving system 

like the Drug Abuse Epidemiology Data Center, at the Institute of Behavioral 

Research, Texas Christian University. They have appealed to drug researchers 

with the following: 
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"You may have completed a drug abuse study within 
the last year, but may not know where your data is 
today. You may not even be certain that the cards 
are still usable or that the tapes are still machine 
readable. DAEDAC is vitally interested in the preser
vation of data relevant to drug abuse. The center 
will not only clean and store your data, but will 
deposit one copy in a bank vault. The rights of 
contributors are protected and explicit citations 
of source works are made. Contributors retain owner
ship of their data and are reimbursed for costs en
tailed in preparing copies of f"iles for DAEDAC." 

Quality and Scope of Alcohol Reporting 

Data on alcohol presence in serious events available from major 

casualty reporting systems is limited and is characterized by a wide range 

of reporting problems. These include lack of specificity in coding the 

alcohol data; no attempt to code level of BAC or number of drinks; no im-

plied consent in areas other than driving; underanalyzed data from studies 

which include a drinking measure. Some of these problems are discussed 

below. This section is organized by type of problem rather than casualty 

area. The exemplary material is not comprehensive but suggestive. 

No Alcohol Data or Unretrievable Data 

Several important surveys and reporting systems have no alcohol-

specific data or gather data in such a ~'ay that the alcohol data cannot be 

separated out from other substan~es. Surveys of criminal victimization are 

an important example. The victim surveys carried out by the census are an 

important source of data on crime, yet none of the surveys has included in-

formation on the victim's drinking or the perceived intoxication of the 

offender. In addition, the FBI Uniform Crime Reporting System does not 

routinely publish alcohol data, although many of the individual reporting 
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areas collect this data. The California Bureau of Criminal Statistics 

keeps files on all homicides in the state, which include data on the of-

fender's and victim's drinking, but these dats are not coded. Data on drugs 

are coded, but only because of a special grant to the Bureau from another 

state agency. 

Commonly alcohol and drugs are aggregated together on reporting forms. 

When drugs are the focus often alcohol is ignored in gathering data or left 

unanalyzed. The tradition in fire reporting is to aggregate information 

under a "human factors" category when indications are that other than 

structural factors were at play in a fire casualty. Drugs, sleepiness and 

alcohol are usually confounded. (See for example Appendix E.) 

Data collected by casualty related agencies often reflect an agency's 

specific interests. The Consumer Products Safety Commission collects vast 

amounts of data, but does not maintain alcohol information in an easily re-

trievable fashion. The following is an excerpt from a letter we received 

from them regarding the coding of data in the National Electronic Injury 

Surveillance System: 

"If a person of any age is involved in an accident 
while his conscious state is altered by alcohol, the 
product associated with the injury is coded. For 
example, if a person is drunk and falls through a 
glass storm door, the glass storm door is coded. We 
do not have any provisions for specifying alcohol 
involvement in such crashes ... although NEISS is a bi
level system consisting of the surveillance data from 
the NEISS hospitals and the in-depth investigations, 
no in-depth investigations have been ~erformed in the 
product code for Beverage alcohol.!i 

The Commission clearly reflects a problem common to many agencies -- the 

failure to see serious events as a function of the interplay of multiple 

factors, in this case the interaction of alcohol and a glass door. 
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The National Child Abuse Registry is a newly developing reporting system. 

As yet there appears to be no guidelines for gathering data on alcohol in

volvement in child abuse events. 

Examples of casualty reporting forms from several agencies and re

search projects are found in Appendices E and F. 

Underreporting of Alcohol Involvement in Non-Fatal Accidents 

Agencies which do attempt to collect alcohol information depend on the 

cooperation both of investigators of se.rious events and victims. The 

limited applicability of "implied consent" often results in better re

porting for fatal as compared to non-fatal events. The Federal Aviation 

Administration, for example, has explicit guidelines for investigators on 

both types of accidents. The reporting forms and regulations come from the 

National Traffic Safety Board (DOT) and are apparently used by the U.S. 

Coast Gual"d, the Federal Aviation Administration and the St. Lawrence Seaway 

Corporation. As rules stand now, non-fatal accidents are investigated by 

the Federal Aviation 4gency itself. The eight page reporting form has a 

small space on the last page for a narrative description of the flight crew 

members. (See Appendix G for examples of reporting forms.) The directions 

read, "Determine the amount of rest prior to the flight and whether liquor or 

drugs were involved." Medical examiners are directed to check for evidence 

of alcohol, drugs or medicine in the wreckage and "Blood alcohol tests are 

desired on all fatal crew members. These tests may be done on survivors if 

they consent." In our conversations with the FAA it was reported that the 

National Traffic Safety Board is beginning the procedures to require "implied 

consent" for BAC testing when licensing crew members for flights. The NTSB 

does investigate fatal accidents presently and apparently routinely takes 

BAC's. 
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Quality of the Alcohol Measure 

It is often the case, even in areas where the presence of alcohol has 

long been noted, that data on drinking is very limited. For example, homicide 

reports typically include only the presence or absence of alcohol; often this 

is coded only for the situation generally, rather than victims and offenders 

specifically. No records are kept of the offender's perceptions of the amount 

and patterns of drinking. The amount and patterns of drinking, however, are 

important in determining the drinking context and the interaction of drink

ing and other factors, e.g., fatigue. The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad

ministration in their national survey of prisons include only minimal in

formation on the presence of alcohol, even though 43% of the prison offenders 

report that they were drinking prior to the crime. The following questions 

are included in their survey: 

Clinical Data 

1. At the time of any offense that caused your im

prisonment now, had you been drinking? 

Yes, No, Don't Know 

2. How much had you been drinking? 

Lightly, Moderately, Heavily 

3. What had you heen drinking? 

Beer, Wine, Liquor, Not reported (multi-entry) 

, In a casualty area like suicide most alcohol-specific data is gathered 

in a clinical setting. Research and reporting norms do not guide data col

lection in a way which leads to the easy retrieval of alcohol information. 

Clinical data tends to remain uncodified. Much information is held by 

clinicians whose opinions about the subjects are s'een as more important: "data" 

than the primary information. There are no common guidelines for data 
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collection on substances such as alcohol and drugs in clinical case studies. 

A major problem with clinical data is confidentiality. Hospitals, like 

the Kaiser-Permanente group, with permanent research arms may be an important 

source of clinical data for future work. Emergency room data is a potential 

source of data on drinking and accidents, however alcohol data is not yet 

routinely collected. 

Undera,nalyzed Data 

Coroners offices, fire marshalls~ and p~lice departments often collect 

data on drinking. Potentially these are important sources of alcohol-specific 

data, but currently most of this data is available only in raw form. 

Gathering alcohol-specific data is often the secondary objectiv~ in 

the study of some other social problem. As such the data is often under

analyzed. The early Wolfgang study of homicide could have been used for a 

serious analysis of the role of alcohol in homicide events. Since it was of 

secondary importance to the investigators little alcohol-specific analysis 

was done. Frank Hartleroad, a student of Wolfgang's, is currently replicating 

the early study. This will be a rich data set with much potential for the 

study of alcohol's role in homicide. Research projects whose progress should 

be followed or active encouragement offered are listed in the second column 

of Appendix G. 

Lack of Contelttual Data 

Several data collection systems have an accurate measure of the alcohol 

variable but do not measure, in any detail, the context 0'£ the casualty. 

This is often the case with data on traffic accidents. The Na'tional Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration has collected vast amounts of data but reports 

little data on the context of the accident. This was true of many of the 

data files kept by the Highway Safety Research Institute. Without 
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contextual data it is not possible to dis aggregate accidents by type and look 

for internal variation in alcohol involvement. Further, without contextual 

data it is not possible to develop scenarios which would more clearly place . 

the role of drinking in the series of events which lead up to an accident. 

Summary and Recommendations 

The casualty study's "grapevine" search attempted to find and to 

obtain existing data sets that might provide useful data for secondary analyses 

of the relations between alcohol and serious events. This effort encountered 

several sorts of difficulties, which, in turn, might form the basis for 

the development of NlAAA policy directed at enhancing the ease with which 

fnture secondary analyses might be conducted. As we have described above, 

the difficulties encountered fell into three rough ~ypes: things ~hich 

made the data difficult to find; once found, things that made it difficult 

to obtain; and, once obtaLled, things that made the data less useful than 

it mig~~ otherwise have been. 

Data se~s often were hard to find because of the newness, isolation, 

and fragmentation of these research areas. It is suggested that suppor~ing 

and developing a continuing research tradition in alcohol studies, and 

evolving in this way scholars with a command of these diverse and fugitive 

territories, offers the best possible response, though of course this 

recommendation involves matters far beyond the issue of good data-set finding. 

-We also found that blblic)graphical and other computerized searches often 

should be regarded with a healthy skepticism. Certainly the growing practice 

of letting computer searches provide the literature and data reviews for 

research projects should be discouraged, and inter-service bibliographic 

checks probably ought to be encouraged as a matter of good procedure where 

such: checks are possible. Computerized searches ought to serve as a means 

for augmenting and checking researchers' coverage of relevant literatures 
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r.ather than as the primary method for such reviews. 

Obtaining data sets involved difficulties at least as serious as 

finding them. Often, important data 3ets had been lost, or allowed to 

deteriorate, or destroyed. Some Researchers greeted efforts to obtain 

their sets with procrastination, discovery of residual self-interests, 

and even outright refusal. Often, moreover, the negotiations surrounding 

obtaining a given data set i.nvolved a wide variety of topics in which 

the would-be secondary analyst had to chart new policy territory. Raised 

were issues of confidentiality, the original researcher's publication 

rights and citation problems, problems of remuneration, and so on. Too 

• 

• 

• 

• 

few incentives seemed to surround the sharing of data, and many. 

disincentives seemed to suggest not sharing. 

These difficulties suggested to us the need for study of appropriate 

and fair procedures for data set procurement between the secondary analyst 

and the primary researcher. It also suggests new attention to the proper 

banking of NIAAA supported studies once they are completed and as well 

the need for substantial data archive's -- perhaps located in the newly 

funded Alcohol Research Centers Program. 

Even af,ter the data set has been obtained, many sorts of difficulties 

may weaken its usefullness. Alcohol measures are often peripheral to various 

casualty areas, alcohol data may not be collected at all, or collected but 

not coded, or, if coded, lumped together in ways that are not optimally 

useful. The collected data may reflect the special interests or particular 

agencies or theoretical perspectives. Drinking data is often poorly 

collected, inappropriately or insufficiently analyzed, and un- or underreported. 

Once more, these sorts of difficulties suggest the need for the 

development by NlAAA of inducements, encouragements, and guidelines for the 

development and diffusion of good alcohol-data collection, coding, and reporting. 
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Appendix A. Local Agencies and Resear.ch Groups 

Local Agencies 

San Francisco Fire Department 
San Francisco Police Department 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, Coroner's Office 
Oakland Police Department 
Kaiser Hospital, Oakland, Ca. 
Kaiser Hospital, Portland, Ore. 
Health Insurance Plan of New York 
Children's Hospital, Oakland, Ca. 
San Francisco General Hospital 
San Francisco Children's Hospital 

Research Groups 

Berkeley Planning Associates 
Criminological Research Associates, Berkeley 
The Drug Abuse Epidemiology Data Center, Texas Christian University 
Highway Safety Research Center, Chapel Hill, N.C. 
Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab. 
Joint Fire Research Organization, Great Britain 
Metropol.itan Life Insurance Corporation 
Narcotics Education, Inc., Washington, D.C. 
National Research Council of Canada 
Public Systems Research Institute, University of Southern California 
Research Triangle Institute, Durham, N.C. 
University of Michigan Highway Safety Research Institute 
University of North Carolina Center for Alcohol Studies 
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Appendix B. Major Bibliographies Ueed 

MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHIE~ 
_______________ ,_'-1 ---------------f----1'----....,""---rL-----f 
Center for Correctional Psychology, Unhrersity of Alabama 

Toward The Prevention of Ra'PJt, Editor Marcia Walker 

Behavioral Research Survey Center, New York 
"Behavioral Research Studies Monthly Index." 
(1975 to July 1977) 

Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
"Bibliogra.phy on the Battered Ghild" 
"Child Neglect: An Annotated Bibliography," 
by Polansky, N.A.; Haley, C; Lewis, J. and 
VonWormer, K. 

"Research, Demonstration, and Evaluation Studies 
on: Child Abuse and Neglect," Intradepartmental 
Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect, Fiscal 
Year 1974 

"Child Abuse and Neglect: A Report on the Status 
of the Research, 1/ 'Hurt~ Maure, Jr. 1974 

"Federally Funded Child Abuse and Neglect Progects, 
1975" Herner and Co. 

I!Analysis and Status of Child Abuse and Neglect 
Research" 1976 

Highway Safety Research Institute, University of Michigan 
"Alcohol Safety Action Project Bibliography," 

Ann C. Grimm, Compiler, October 1976 
"Tenth Anniversary Bibliography, 1966-1975" 
"Work in Progress, 1976" 
"Drinking and Driving;. A Bibliography of Current 

Popular Literature" 

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information 
International Bibliography on Crime and Delinquency, 
Vol. 1 (1963) through Vol. 8 (1972) 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 
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MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHIES (continued) 

National Clearinghouse of Child Abuse and 'Neglect 
"Highlights of 1974 National Data" 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
Bibliography: Alcohol and Crime 

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
"Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Adminis
tration, NIAAA Research Grants," Fiscal Years 
1974 and 1975 

National Institute of Mental Health 
Publications List 
"Selected References on the Abused and Battered 

ChUd" (Bibliography, 1968-72; Supplement, 
1970-1973) 

"Bibliography on,Suicide and Suic.lde :Prevention, 
1897-1957, 1958-l97Q.," by Norman L. Farberow 

"Violence at Home," edited by Mary Lystad 

National Technical Information Service 
Catalog of Goverament-Sponsored Research 

Rutgers Cellter' for Alcohol Studies 
International Bibliography of Studies on Alcohol, 
Vol. 1 (1966) and Vol. 2 (1968) . , 

Stanford Research Institute 
"A Preliminary Survey of the Alcohol Literature 
Associated with Special Population Groups." 

Feller, Irving 
Intf,ytnational Bibliography on Burns: for Better 

Patient Care, Research, and Teaching, Ann Arbor: 
American Burn Research Corporation! 1969 • 

Wolfgang, Marvin 
1973, The Sociology of ~~ime and Delinquency 
Unpublished. 

.. *Some annotated entries 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
X 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x * 
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MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHIES (continued) 

World Health Organization 
International Congress on Child Abuse and Neglect, 
Sept. 1976 

• 

x 

• 
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Appendix C. Computer Searches 

• 

• COMPUTER SEARCHES 

.. 
• !, 

.! 

•• 

• 

• 

Dissertation Abstracts (DA) 

Documentation Associates Information Service (TRIS base) 

Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) 

Index Medicus (MEDLINE) 

National Clear:lnghouse for Alcohol Information (NCALI) 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service, LEAA 

National Technical Information Service (NTIS) 

'Military Medical Journals 

New York Times Information;Bank (NYTIB) 

Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) 

Technical Information,on Projects System (TIPS) 
(includes all current and recently termina.ted 
proj~cts funded by NlAAA, NIDA, NIMH) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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Appendix D. Frequently Used Libraries/Publication Lists 

FREQUENTLY USED LIBRARIEJi. 

California State Traffic Library, Sacramento, California 

Fire Library, University of California at Berkeley 

Highway Safety Research Institute Library, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Institute for Industrial Relations Library, 
University of California at Berkeley 

Social Research Group Library, University of California at Berkeley 

Survey Research Center Library, University of California ~t Berkeley 

School of Public Health Library, University of California at Berkeley 

Research Triangle Publication List 
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• 
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Appendix E - Report on National Fire Protection and Control Agency Data System 

Encouraged by the National Fire Prevention and Control Agency a number 

of states have established statewide fire accident reporting systems. Currently 

California and Ohio have active systems. Oregon, New York and Michigan are to 

be added this year. The NFPCA Casualty and Accident reports are included in 

this appendix. Unfortunately the coding does not specify alcohol. In the 

two reports the alcohol related variables are as follows: 

pasualtv Report: "Condition before injury" (line X) has a code 

"Impaired by druge, alcohol" 

"Conditions Pr.eventing Escape" (line Y) has a 

code "victim incapacitated prior to ignition" 

"Activity at Time of Injury" (line Y) has a 

code "unable to act" 

The later two variables could be usefully analyzed for alcohol involvement if 

the condition before injury code were made more ·specific. 
, , 

Incident Report: "Ignition Factor" (li~e L) has one code "ulisuse 

of the Act of igniti~n·. - ~nconscious, mental; 

physical, impairment, drug, alcohol stupor." 
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I 

Time from Ala~m to Agent Application I I Method of Extinguishment f Detector Performance 

I 
Estimated Total 
Dollar Loss 

I I I I I I I I 

Y Collected by the 
National Fire Data System 

• List name, age, sell, and description of injury 
for each casual ty on form 902G. 

• 'Complete Line S andlor T 

hr I r Mobile Property Year Make 
v 

4 If Equipment Involved Yenr Make 
in Ignition . i I 

r Property Damage Classification Sprinkler Performance 

I 
Officer in Charge (Name, Position, Assignment) Date 

A 

Member Making Report (If Different from Above) Date 

-
o Check box if remarks are made on reverse sidl;l . 

Model I Serial No. 

I, Serial hlo. 

License No. (If any) 

Model .. 
I 

.. 
I 
~ Voltage (if any) 

.~ 

I 

Form NFDS 902F 1{76 

on 
20 
»i!: 
r"'Q 
r~ 

-i 
m 

n o 
~ 
-0 
r
m 
-f m 

" " :r) 
m 
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Appendix F - Samples of Reporting Forms 

The following casualty reporting forms are used by agencies as well. 

as researcher~. The alc~hol specific items are marked. Fo~s used or 

discussed in a published article are marked with the author and year of the • 
study. See bibliography for full citation. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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c . Sample Accident/Incident Record, FAA Form 8020-5 

A 

8020. 11 
Appendix 2 

~.:-mIA!.. IO~NTlFJC_ATIQ.~_ 
1. CATEGO~Y 2. AGENCY AIRCRAFT 3. TY?f <XCURENCE ACCIDENT /INClDEtIT RECORD o G~:':T~6~ 0 ~I:RRI~R o OWM~D 0 RU"lfD o ACCIOENl 0 INCIO~NT 
~RAFT MA~E AND Mooil'- :S:-iiEGISTRATlO~j MARK 6. LOCJI/ION "OF ACCIDENT (City oJ"J Sla/.) 

7. NAM~ Of OPERo\TOa -r-.- AOORESS OF OPERATOR r9. DATE rD' TIME (l-'1<al) 

:.B NARRA 11 VEl E)\P\.ANATIONS-R!MARKS 

~ 
(IV 

~ 
..,. .~ . 

~ (CDn'inu • ... .. JJiJ;""IIt ,,,_) 

C I PERSONS INVOLVED """ D. DAMAGE 
I. PASSENCER 2. flT. CUW 3. <:AllIN CREW 4.GNO.CItEW j. PU9ue 6. TOTAL YU NO 

;.f;;J~1~;0t ':i;,~f~\2~t~ 1.·Mino, ~ -, 
ASOARD 1--'-'-. 

2. $ubsl"ntio' . l ~ /~ ~ ~ / / / 3. 0"",01; shod 
INJURED -1'"", ,0'" 

4. fir. Ahat I"'J>OCI ~~~ 

I DECEASED 
5. Property Camage 
6. 

E' AIRCRAfT OP£RATION 
.1. TYPE OF OPERATION 2. fl.T. NO.3. OPERATION >'AA'!, J 4. PHASE OF ~I JCROUHD J JlmOff 1 II£V£\ I\T. I IAmOAO< 

CONDUCTED flIG'!T 'I I TAXI I I elL". I I DESCtNT 1 I LIoNOINC _U. ... ll')E!l FAR 

f AIRPOiH r. NAME Or AIRPORT. 1. RUNWII.Y NO. e.RUNWAY LENZTH 4. ELEVATION J S. RUNWAY TEMP. 

!6. REMARkS (eo"di/i." ./ "''1'''''1-;'', m ..... u·"Ur. ligh/ing. ,1(.) 

GiWEA-((iE!l ! I. STATION 2. TIME 3. SKY CONDITION 14. VIS. I"~ RE$lRlc:nON~ 10 VI~. 16. 1EM~. 7. O. P.". wl~. r.e.LSTG 

! 10. P.::MARKS (SilJmtl1. tit/' i,lor,.'. pirt/Jf. IIITh"I,,,(,, Ir,,,JJ. 11(.) 
, 

H AI:t TRAffiC t 1. CONTP.OL/COWAUNICA T/ON FACILITY 2. CLEAflANCE/FLT. PLAN 3. TYPe OF A?P;(OACH 

lTOWER I CENTER I I '5S I If It . II ~ol'le 
IlLS FltONT I I IIOR I IVOI!.IOIAEI I fAA 

\ o;"£a (E .. ,~/4;n) UNICOM! INONE , VFa IlLS MCI( I I ADF , ,,,,sa , IVISUAL 

'4. RADAR 5. DEPAP.IED DESliNATION 

t IN AREA OF COIIE~AGe' 'tU 1'10 'O~ "T I 
6. LAST COMOolUNICATION (Politi.n. /intt, alii/lid,), 

; UNDER CONiROl 

FAA Form 8020-5 (6~7!)1 SUPERSEDES F"A FO~M 2819 
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3. NAME Of VIP. fAA O~ NEWswoiHHl ABOARD 

DATE Of f.I~TH 

o. CE~TlfICATE-e~A[j; •. NUMBea, AND RATING O. CE~iiFICATE-GRAOf. NIJ.-.8ER. AND RATING 

f. TOTAL TIME I f. TIME IN EOUIP. Ie. MeDICAL-CLASS, DAn E. TOTAl. TIME If. llME IN fQl.:J G. "':EOICAl-ClASS, DATe 

~!er-- 11: .-l -H.V'ROflC. CHECK_OAlEII. LIN: CHECK-OA~ (' DUN T1ME"-24 HRS. H. P~OFlC.CHECK-CA!EII. liNE C:I£CK-OATEr' OUTY TIME-2~ HO<S. 

J FACTORS INVOLVI:D 
(ChtcA tJt~lic"bl. bo.\') TIS NO ('htcl~. ,;Ppli,,,bl. 100:,,) 

~~~~~~~~--~----4--L-1~C~O~L~L7.I~~I~O~H~·~~~--·~---L-J--f-C~O~N7~.~~.O~LA;/~(T£O 
TU NO 

18. Neat midair )f'..?! 32. In!li,,)'! !I .. :i.-,."~-... -fj-lr-:-I"-""'d-;'-I-}+-+--4 

1 9. Midai, between oirti'oft ,V'(~ 33. G,,,und 
20. Midai, ",itl> a!,,'ructi~~ "V'T---~-3-.I-.-0-if-I<I-.-iw-O-Y-'·-rc-m-p-wh-i!-.-'Q-.-ii-"-;-+--+~ 

:21. Gr~nd-Ai,c,oft, olh~V 35. U~Qb,,,/un.of .. 10 to,,; 
oblect, p .. non A (1 •• ,..,1 pm •• ,., .... 'IC.) 

22. S;rd(.) e:-~ ---r- ··-t"'~15:-C:-£~I.7'LA:-N:-:7'0~U:-::s~-----...L.-J.-I 
p~~S5ua5 v~s~~~ ~~-----L~~~3~6~.~SI~r~~~'~ur~~~f~a·~.I~--e----------r-'-~ 

'-";--:--;-7":--~..:!..-";="':---+--'-+2=-=3'::. =:f;-.'::p-7lo::S:"'i':'v"'::~'::d:=<~ -:ir.:.,re Slio" 37. Lon/,eparalien of pert( 51 
..---------..::;.---"---+-..--+2=-4':-. -::R~o..;.p..,.id~d.,....,.~I":..;~~ ... ~,,;z..;., ... ..,.· .... ----+-+-+:3..,8:-.-Ca<-=--9~ containmenllre.l,aint 

25. Unc~~&fe cabi" 311. tlshlnirig .ltik .. 
p,e~i1'emp.,olu", 40. T",b"l~nce 

26.b"';:.'~"ge< oxyg8n m,uk! 41. Po-..rplonl s!>uldown 
((£;7NJ..d <12. N"n-:-routine po •. ofll".,ding 

;';"~~~::;"';"';':~-.l---I-=2r.~plurel:!lpierced 43. Cre'" m .. mb", in"apa~ilo1i"" 
(Prop, tUfbine, elc.) <14. Runwo;, block..d 

~:::....:::.:==-..; __ -, ___ -:. __ +_..-+f:,:l::;t::~:"'-::-:-"-________ -'_'T""-I45. Air lKUtityt'Ht'J-I,I. 6;",. L;'UJ. 

18. Inflight JiiJ"Wr", ,r~.} 
1-:-...:--::--·...,-:--'-----'--'---..;+-..-+2':'9=-. -:G~·r-""-=-"-:d:---------t-+·- ~~.bli;:: protectl-o-n------,--+-I 

~::.:....,.,.;..:-.=~.:..:..:.-:.--_=_--.-+-..... +':'"":"-(-R..::fi-u-rl-i • .::,.-A-P-l-·. _rK_ . .:.) ____ -t--t-l 47. Poss ... ,ser di'''J,bonc" 
30. Smoke/hlme. in cockpil rU ..... lj 1-''''"/l''' "c.} 

0' cobin 48. Puhlic: comploint 
~3-:'-. -:fj::-,-re-"'-"-m-:'i-~-9--'------rl--+-t (So;',. IIJW fly;.,. rlC'.) 

I. fl; ght contr(lls 

2. tiff! drag d.,vic ... 
l.FTIiinl in"rumen" (All., ,,;. ,puJ. I .. '". ,/(., 

5, OIhefindicClIQrs (G ... ,. " .. N • ...... ,. Ugh/, • • "./ 

7. Noviga!il)n .y.le' .... 

49. Parochul .. incidenl 

(Ch«4 a~plicabl, b~: .. ) 

CO"lmunicotio"s. 

Propuhion I Elff"-u. ,r"~f, /",/, 'tur:'~ • • :r~) 

Hydroulic 'Y'le." 

landing gear IIZ'htth. 6,..,.10,... t;nt. r:f".". ftc.) 

flectricol 'Y""'" 
Preuurizotion sY"~~"' 

,S. Componet1h inyolv~d (Ellg;",. tn"lu ""J /IIllrI,', pa,' NlINlt flUJ "lIIl1b,n) 

,',: 

Tn HQ 

L INVtSTI~T~A~T~I~O~N~~~~~ ________ -..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ________ ~ 
I, NlS8NOnmO 2. RECORDER REVIEW J. UTE NT Of INVESTlCA.TION ~. SC'JRCE OF INfORMATION 

A. rUGHT 18. votU 0 ATe 0 OPERATOR O.SURVEllUNQ 

o YE$O NO 0 YeS 0 NO 0 YES 0 NO 0 OffiCE 0 SCENE 0 On-!cR (S:mifJ) , 

~i:D RepORTS OTHCR o. NlSB INV<STlCATO~ \7. fAA COOi>!).lIN'/E5.IGATOT"' 

o M~R 0 M OR 0 0 rSptci!l' 0 NONE 

MIOI.~POSITION DI5inlaUTlOH 0; IUPO~T 

~itpO.TSV8MlnEO av:_s_~_-n_3_,_u_"_)J-ll_._0_"_r_IC_E ____ ~13_. __ 0_A_IE ____ ~~A~. __ R_EC_E_IV_E~D~IN~F_$-_5_C __ -, ! .__ l 1 In .. ! ""IT 

(reverse of FAA Form 8020-5) 
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9· Sample Factual Aircraft Accident Report - General Avtation, 
NTSB Form 6120.4, Page 1 

NT50 FORM 
• NATJONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BO/,RO 6120.1 

NTsa ACCIDENT IOENT. NO, 

FACTUAL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT REPORT SIJBMITTED -

t-__ ~ ___ -_G __ EN_ER_A_L_A_V_IA_T_I_O_N_-_"":,:,._~_ ........ oL--:~D:.:N.!.:o'QCJ=::::..:V.!:E:'::S_+:N:..E_G.:!~,;:2:..3R!!:4Al:!l~IO...,Nr-M._A_R~f~~~:#t~·~~·" 
DISTANCE AND DIRECTION FROM NEAREST CiT'1 OR PL.ACE, STATE ELEVATION TIME (Local) ITIME ZONE 

3 miles east of Airville, Arkansas 350 MSL 1232 c.s.t. 

Part A - WHEN ACC!DENT OCCURRED DURING APPROACH TO OR DEPARTURE fROM AN AIRPORT-COMPLETE FOl.LOWING: 
~A--'R~PO--R-T~N-A-M-E--~---~---------------'---------'-------------'I'--------.---.-----

RUNWAV IN USE FROM AIRPORT RUNWAV SURFACE 

Airville Mun. DIRECTION: 040 °MAG. ON AIRPORT D DEOREE5:~___ TYPEd:.smc:z:etl'! .. __ _ 

LENGTH: 7,000 FT. OFF AIRPORTIDC MILES. lIE:.-. I CONDIT ,ON: _w~t. __ .. _ 
P.rt 8 - AIRCRAFT DATA 

AIRCRAFT MAKE AND MOPEL 

Beechcraft 535 V-ill 1,435 brs. 12-14-74 65 hours 

rSe·-R-I-A-L-N-O---rA:c7:1 R::-;C:-:R~A:-::F=T:-:::T:-:O:::T:-:A""L1-r::D:-:::A-:::T=E-:L.A-::::5=T-A=-'N:7N::-U:-::A7L-:0::-:R:--r-:::T"'IM·7E:-::-S"'IN=CE ANNUAL OR 

! 
. TIME PROGRESSIVE INSP. PROGRESSIVE IN3P, 

~E-N-G-IN-E-M--A-K-E-A'-N-D-~-1-0-0-E'-L-------'1 ENGINETOTALTIME~IME~S~IN~C~E~O:~.~H·.-----------------L-~T~IM~E~S~IN~C~~~L~.~~S~T~l~O~O; 
HOUR INSPECTION 

J NO. I 6 50 br~ N/A _:......:N:::::O;:,.. ~2 ====::::..!..I====:...L_6_5_h_O_ur~.s_ Cont. ID-52o-B 
J-N-A""M-=E:-A-"'':':D:--A"C"p"C"D"C"R-:E-=-SS::-::O-=F-=O:-W-=N-=E::":R::-:O=-=-R OP£RATOR I CATEGORV OF AIRWORTHINESS CERTIFICA";~I 

R L. Smith 100 Ma; n Stree.t.....Air.llill.e-J.-...-<+--'Artw .... k ... ____ ~_--'-..... S~tWldard _ I 
PURPOSE AND TYPE OF OP£RAT ION (Check 01/ "pp'iCQbl~ box.es) I 
D LOCAL. D SCHEOULE D PASSENGER D PRACTICE D ______________ _ 

tX PI..EASURE D MAIL. D BUSINESS D INSTRUCTIONAl. 

DAIRTAXI D CARGO o CORP/EXEC D AERIAL APPLICATION 

Part C - PILOT-IN-COMMAND DATA 
r-N-A-M-E-A-N-·O-A-D-D-R-E-S·S---·--·---·----'----=----=T-S.=:::EA-:-:OT-:O=-:c-=Cc-:Uc::PI-=E:::O::-.::..:..:..----O::P:7:IL-c::OT CERTlI' ;CAT E "'0. 

R. L. Smith 
100 Main St. 
Jdr~e, Ark. 

tI AIII.'_INE TRANSPORT 

DCOMMERCIAL 

D FLT.IIo\STRUCTOR 

IlIPRIVA~E 
'DSTUOENT 

DOTtiER 

D AIRPLANE 

o HELICOPTER 

o ROTORCRAFT 

o GYROPLANE 

o GLIDER 

D INSTRUMENT 

l~ront 
~~EEOF'~IN·~J~~~R-V----- ~·~------------I SOCIAL SEC~RITY NO. . . 

Serious Not used 
OCCUPATION 

TYPE RATINGS'OR" r 

STUOENT ENDORSEMENTS - . . 

~v ,vr~ _, 

I CLASS 

ft~~ ...... ~ .. --~L~t~~~~~~A:2;T4~:f~?j~~~.\~~.4~I'~'~~r.~f-~~~d _____ . ____ ~ 
DATE OF ISSUE 

~ NO o YES 
.. 

Must \-Iear corrective glEiSse:J 
for distant vision 

DMULTI.ENGINE: LAND 0 SEA 0 TOXICOLOGV r---.---.---------------.------\ 
(lSINGLE.ENGINE: LANDXI SEA D XXJ NO D YES DATE OF GiRTH 

~ ______ ,--___ - __ -T----:-:~~~~~~.~,,~:~~1~~1=1_~~5~-------
r----Y'_ST_24 HOLIRS LAST so DA'r'S TOTAL !O o;qr~. ____ ._ 

DUAL f-. PIC DUAL !...!..<:= ~~~b~~-!.S_ ... ~.J9Itl:..-.-
l. THIS MAKE AND MOOEL --:-5~:--·--t----+--15 .:.50 300 550 

~2.~N.c.I-G':"H-T-(A.c..c..:1I '-M-O-"'.-,,-,--"---'-'-----t------t---.:---.. -If-·------t---;2r ---- - ~ r'-25~- T5-~-

3. DAV (All M·O.:..d..:...I::.:·~'-'--.-:-::A-C-=:T-·U:-A--L-----l ... f-------:---·----1:_-_~~5~-=--=-_=_:-=--=---._-_-_l-f_·-._ .. ~:-- ... 1 "r-+--;!-~f=· f:~:.· =-
4. INSTRUMENTS Jil~UI..ATEO . fO--t .• ---b -. ' .... "--10---

5. SINGLE £NO. FIXED WINO i :,....- 0 --
SOURCE OF TIME 1-6-.--':-~-U-LT-,c-:.E-:N-G-.-F:-1 X-E:-D:--W-IN-G----------·----tl-----r---··· - .- -

~ ::~~;/:~cRHATT~~T. ~'-G-L-IOER-'-'-'------'-----------t~~~'L~~J" • ~-=:_= 
D FAA RECORe": • ..!:.. ROTOR(;RAFT I-----.-l- .. '. ..\ .. -----
D OTHER (Specify) 9. OTHER: I-----+-----c - ~--- .. ~--

I TOTAL FLIGHT TIME I 
~ __________________ _L ______ ~(5~,~6,~7~"e~,~9~) ________________ L_ ____ ~. ______ ._,L22~O ____ , 

PILOT TIME 

NTSO Form 6120.4 PAGE 1 (9-72, SU_"'de. Provlou. Edilion NOTE: N/A=NOT AP?lICABLE. N/O=NOT OElTAI~EO 

Page 10 
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DEPARTMENT 01'''. ~ TRA:iSPORTATIO" 
U. S·~ COAST 
CC-J8"S eRe¥. 5 .. 7'" 

" New FORM 

632 

BOATII'IG ACCIDEtiT REPORT 

STIEHL, 1975 

,o~" APPPO'ltD 
0 ... 8 ,.. •• O""R'JOI2 

T"~ Oo.'.lot", ,,;;.,., w".1 1",,01..,.4 I, '.Q"lIfed '0 Itlo .... "'Pf.o4'1 VI .. ,jU"1 W .. " .... ".; .111 ":>o.~I .. 1 '1<: >:."r '."ute, In 1o., " life I",." CG."c:.lol,I\.,,,,, •. "'"du:JII 
C".CI!'.'" o. d".boh(y I", ".cel' O' 204 hINt' 0' D'OD.'~t ~"/I' •• ~ In ... -:-.,. 0' $100. P."~'~I , .. ':1.· .. ."d ''','I,., CIS,. •• -'1,1': I). '10"""::"" .... ::U" .. II noun 1'!:JoOf1' 
In O'''lI'f C.lI.' .,. ,.. ... ued "'fl'l." S .... ", AU J1tPO.u m,.~ .. 1 .... 'tJ~ot:ed (., 1~ tn. 1(,Ile" "'"lft'. :'''t -....,.,,,1 1'11.If"tc.- " 1" .. ..-1 l!t) I' :I"'!' ......... , ",,,a, net ,,\,0"'').'. 
".-,.,e ("" ,,'nfo.' ''I IIttl'elp.tlll, UMtt Ie) I"'. 'Ute .... " .. ,. t"le c •• uAh., or .c~ld."C oeeu""", II .; ,.o:c ... ,·,,<1 outside ,,... 'tace _"",r. :~. " •• ,.1 I' "U~f"I!d ~,. t ..... 

,lace ... ~,,. thtt Keld.", occ.",..,..d. S •• -.:Id,.u ... 0" 'It.,,~, ••. 

CO .. Pl(lE 'l~ .lOCK~ 

c 0""", WOfo".CI'" :=':"'000 

CJe ... ,'" ... OTO".O,,' C.! *"'U .. I",U" 
C AUAILI",.'" , .. ,\. C.sTec ... 

0'411..(0,.,,, :.: ~I •• "'H"U"'''' •• ''C) 

t:J "0",.04' c::: 0 T ...... (»--IT, 
CJ 0' .... ,. ' .... urJ 

80A T pe: "'0'" , AI!", t,;.O I~'!"'~~ I ON 00"0 

~~ .. ~~ 1, ... .lI • ." .. ' , w_ s" u ... 
_ -to,,1. ~'''.T'! 

e ..... 
eN" I 

= .,laC!; .. UA" .. ' ....... 

;;: 'oJ" _0,.1." IQ\i .. :) .. OJ'lf 

..... Il .. IC"' ... lIt.o C"O'. 

= Of"'." ""dH:.'.' 

vesSEl "0. I 

..... 0',... 
CJ aufaO.UtO 

0 1"' .. 0."04 •• 0\.'''. 

CJ IHeO&1I0 01.'1. ... 

C~ 1 .... O ..... c:t·OUTO •• V. 

c..: 0''''.''' (!IJ.cit;) 

.0aT :::,,-:,'?ropu "_1 
NO. O. 1l"G!""S ____ _ 

.... .cl. O .... ~I"C 

,..O_,._C_ ... l:r"'"" •• -:'J----
"It ........ \oT(~ .. I".,----

.... "1 .. " .... '"' 'O.Nr'~IC"TION"'O 

1I~.f :&1'14 (C.uuauano", 
L."'~TM ____________ ·I 

",10"" ..... 

D ... .,'" ·r,...'-:r:-' .. --_------I 
., ••• .J:"\. ~(~~..,:::--------I 

~A..W ,.. ..... 011' BOO" 0" ""'It III ACCIOI"T O~~.'::-:.-:T-:'O::":-::;,,,,::-::_:-/o;::-,,:-:,::,_::-::_=.:-:,,::.;:,.-:)-----------------f 
.... . , ... r. 

.... , ....... 
CJ c......... C "hi,.. =:! C"L.W 

G CLOt..!O., 0 SHO = CHO •• " 

VlS ...... 'T. I :"' ... T ... ~" .:,...CCU,..' .~1i.:) 

CI'otOH!I. CGOOO ~"'''.'''S .. o.-tCAJ''' 

f ......... 'UAilS(,s.n...t •• 

• '~ ____ o~ 

C"oo 0"'''1. :"':"OUOl4 "AT ... ____ ~ c: .... OOc: ... ':'III1"'I'.W~) =:-010. = ... O"O .... C .... T 

:..- ~Ia."-'''' JfP,.,J C ...... 11 I~ IOtO":' .... "O~IlC"S;! 

9 VC,," ,.OUG'" :=- .sT"O"'~ flJ-.1J.'tfPHJ 0.,..,11" •• 0 
.T~O~~CU"~~~~~T __ t-________________ ~~~ __ -~'~'~O='=~_·~~~~~I~ji~=P~H~'~ _______ ~ _________________ i 

O-.. "..,TtOlfA' "' .... 0" ACetO."''' 
(Cttedr .1, .,.,.cDft4.) 

C e"'UIS'NO _ AT .. ,..c..-o .. 
0 ...... "0 .. "1<1,,,. .. OOCI( ::::: t"'1.0 fa ooc", 

C ... ,c:- slC/,.a 
CNaC'Na 

C TO"'~Q 

C a,.., ... ,. H'_«o 

Co",,..,, ... o 

="V.\'IN~ 
c: ",.IN15 

O"'UNTINO 

• ' :IIC'N OIWI:ootCio 0" 
-'.,,",,_ ... e 

T.,pe O .... CCIO .... T 

c...: CJIIOU"'O'/'fG 

::: c .... "·t;'HC 

:: ',-oOOINe 

:: .'!t.o('''"G 

r- 0
' co~_.,~':1 ....... T .. 

- I'"1":r:;i :,!ta . .:~ 
r-'. 1:0 __ ,.::", :.:.- .... 
- ,..:.~ ... T ..... ::"J£CT 

~.! '",'e: OIAI C" Pt,.:JSlO" :.: ' A·_L.1o I ... ~= ... , 
(,.nl) _ 

:-. "". " ........ \.o •• o ... !="-..= .u--,-, 
- (Oth., I!'t .. "".tJ :'-4 ~'T SY 3-:. ..... : .. 

:: ~"LL S10'" ",T" 
"I'1(5S<l'_ 

... o;aC\,., .. t~ 

~ 0''''''. (;,;,.~!'p) 
,.£IUOM.L FLOT.\TIO .. DE"tC!5 

• .,s ntE .80 .... r .. ~ECU ... T£I...Y EQUIPIlt!:O It1T"t 
CO APPflt()'VItO \"'«S .. V,,,,C OEVICItS' 

::::J Ve:;. !- NO 
... ,.. T"',,? ... :C.Ullh .. £t C2 'W'.. C: NO 

... ,., , ....... u",:D .-: "',n C-:"o 
""O"'I!:~ r" DA .... a4 la.f.' IDt.s .. ~t n: 
T~I .. ao"r 
Of"'It" a04T 
or,..." p,,"o-.,. rvt 

.. :,A .. ..: AOO"ItS.s 

LI,e;s",4,,,Q O,:w'CE. 
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~. 
Ontario 

Casualty 
name 

Address 

Page no. 

(132) 

(132) 

,,32) 

(132) 

(132) 

(132) 

(133) 

(133) 

(133) 

(133) 

(133) 

Remarks 

A' // Date 

Instructions 

',\ 

Ministry of the 
Solicitor 
General 

Incident no. 

Record type 

Office of 
the Fire 
Marshal 

5~O Keele Street 
Toronto,Otitario 
M6N 4X2 

Report status (Fire Marshal use) 

Casualty number 

Age 

Sex 

Status 

Condition of casualty 

Action of castialty . 

Ignition of clothing or other fabric 

Type of fabric .or material ignited 

Cause of failure ~o escape 

Date of death (if applicable) 

634 

location year 

ILl 
140 
150 

,rt==:=J 18 

'19 L, 121 

:'220 

ZlU 

I 

month 

I 

Fir€~ 

Casualty 
Report 

day hour minute 

I I I 

(Impaired by Alcohol) 

;21' I 133 \. i,e" I mo,"" 1 day 

13. 34 I 

________________________________________________ .- ___ .1.-. ___ --: _______________________________________ • 

... ----- ---- .... ------- -- -_ .... ------_ .... _'.' >---------- -- ----------------.... - -- - ---------------------------- - _ .... - .... 

___ .,. _______ '. ____________________ ~ ______ 19. ________ Sig ned. ___ .. ______ ~_~~~ "~_--_---____________ . 
. Chief or Fire Dept. 

yes 

Do you require a' new sIJPply of thi~ form? [] How many? (one year supply) _________ . 
Complete a Fire Casualty Repori for each victim. 
Enter Selme Incident number on every Fire Casualty Report as on related Fire Report. 
Retain white copy for your records - send pink copy to the above address. . . " .. ~. ... ..1 .. _~ ........... _-' • ___ ... __ 0.: _____ ,..." .. "1"\"';1'1~ rordli:::tnn 

• 

• 

• 

• 
13 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



~ ui;:r,<;lfdi I ~ I C .. I ...; I I .. ,~ I 
" 

• Ontario 635 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Owner o O·~'ner.occupant . CJ Occupant 0 
Casual\,! wet 0 
Suspected crime yes 0 ~ . 
No·alarm lire ,;'es 0 'ncitlent f. location r' I month day 

Number 
~L-L-L-~~ t I 

Name 
IF,m", Mm. 

14 I ( ( 

[GiVen name 

31 I ( ( 
2! 

.I.compan~ name Comp~ny 

Name 
14LJ 1 I I 

, " Il. 
I'''''' ;.m. LLl D A-A""'", < B=B~ull?\'ard 

Address 46 ( L ( I I I I 57 C"'Crescent 

0= Drive S=Street 

lalane X=Other 
FI=Aoad O . E"East 

< N=North 
58 S=South 

. !;'{-West 

01 Street Apt. # 
Fire Or or 

...... lot # .. D., Concess.# .JD .. 67 

City-town or ~o~nShi~ 

". (( II 

Record type 14~ 180 I 

Report status !F.M. use) 
150 

(81) 

( 21 Oay of week "'[J182 I 
16 

~-. _ 04 • o. 

(3) Property complex 110 1831 

( 4,or Property class. 
191 I (841 

( 451 

1721 Property type 220 1851 

1731 Property management 
230 

(861 

1741 General construL~tion 240 ( 871 

(75 ) Building height '250 1901 

(761 Ground floor area 
270 

(91 1 

171 j Building capacity 
280 

192) 

(7B I Property value 290 
1791 Yeilr of const. 30 [ I 

[ " 

. yes ~ noCJ . 

Inler. fire protn. 33'0 ( 93) Extinguishment 450 
last inspected 

340 
(95 I level of origin 470 

Sprinkler protection 3SD (96) Extent of fire 480 
A.F.D.S. 

360 
(971 Extent of damage 490· 

Outside fire pretn. 
370 

(98 or Area of origin 
(1031 soW 

Water supplV-flow 380 ( 107 1 Occupant of area 520 
Size of water main 

390 
( 1081 Source of ignition 

53W 

Fire service 400 ( 117 1 Fuel or energy 
550 

Alarm to F.D. 
410 

( 1181 Form of heat 
560 

Incident 420 ii Hi or MatI first ignited 
57Q (125 I 

Action taken o (\29l'A~~ or omission; <sQ 44..·· . (alcohol, drugs ••• ) 

61~ 1130A) Response time 

63L 
.t . 

E:aima:ed Dollar LOs{~ 
• 11311 64 J71 80[[ 

. (il available) 
Name 01 insurance co . ••••••••••••••••• u ••• , ••• •••••••••••••••••• .. •••• .. ••••• ••••• , ....................................................... . 

Remark!t° ........................ , ............. / .......... n ......................................... , ...................................... , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·ho •• h ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• "HH ••• • •••• U ............ . 

•• , ....................... ~ ........................ ~ ......... , ............ t ................ U" ................ 1. j .' ........................... • ... ·.f ........................ u ................................. ~ ......... ~ .......................... ""'H' h .. .. 

Fire deflt ••...•.......•• " .............. H ................................................................ ,' .................................................... , .................................. ~ ............ h •••• •• .......... ·f ··~· ... ••••••••• ••• f 

~"~ . 
Addre~~ .. , .............. " .... " .......................................... , .......... ,................................................................................................. Tel. # ............................................... . 

D .. te ..................................... ~ ........................ .. 

Instructions-See Over 
FM 80 

19 .............. Signed ......................................................................................................................................... , ...... . 
. yes Chief of Fire Dept. 

00 you require a supply 01 forms? l--l' 
..-J tIc,," 0101n\' ................................... . 
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BURN REGISTRY REPORT FORM Deceased LI 

#B ________________ __ Date of Burn _______________ _ 

Address _________ _ Admit Date ____________________ __ 

Time of Bum _________ am ____ --'pm 

Release Date ______________________ __ 

Date of Birth _____ _ 
Medicare LI Medi-Cal L-! Work Comp LI 

MLI F LI 
Marital Status: Mar LI Sing LI 
Di v LI Sep LI Child I I Ethnic Background ___________________ _ 

Type of Bum: Flame Scald Electrical Contact Chemical Flam. Lig __ 

Other (specify) _,_ .. _________ ~ ___________ __ 

Smoke Inhalation? Yes I I No I I 

Severity of Burn: % of Degree; 1st _ 2nd _ 3rd __ 4th _, Face? Hands? 

Where Burn Happened: Indoors (what room?) __________________ . _________ _ 

Outdoors (where?) _____________________________ . ______ ___ 

Chronic Disorder? Disabled _IETOH WDrugs _ Psychiatric _ Other _______ . 

Child Abuse?! I Suicide Attempt? I I 

Fabric Ignited? (describe) __________________________________________ __ 

Patient Bumed Befqre? Yes I I No f I 

Patient transferred to other hospit,al? Yes LI No I I 

Patient transferred from other hospital? Yes 7 I No LI 

How Accident Occurred? ______________ _ 

----~.~~.--------------------------------------------------------------

s~~, Fln);;~:!;cO G:.~,!!a.\L P.0S?:T.S,:' 

D.::p;!:"tm:-:r c,! S~:'1e!':J 
S~:1 F!"~~~:3a:~, ::.a!:!c:"':"!1\l 9~ 110 

iil5) 565-33':4 

c. ____________ _ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 
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'. 

, 

"'I"""'_~. ' ~ .. ~ ":J 

I. 
J 
I, 

I 

• • • 

I . 

• • • • • • 

___________ ~ _____________ -------~~~t'~-~~--t.:~~r~~~---~jl~~--__ . ________________________ J _______________________________ ___ 

VICTIM, PERSONAL DATA 

'N~ME i2Q.§..+_..jgtZt::__________ AGE ~_~ SEX e RACE tv 

IMRITU' STATUS /VI EOUCATlONq:,lL~9'e -iNCOME ~"oI«1c: . 
HE~ICAL HISTORY ~~, OCCUPATION ~~_~~g~-'~~¥:~~~---

SCENE REPORT 

CASUAL ITIES ,J 
C.IVllIANS 
f IRE MAN 

FATAL 
Z 

SMOKE/GAS 

ESCAPES ~ AGES 1~~48 __ _ 

BURN 

\ 

OTHER 
1 

PAT I E NT D I SP as I TI ON __ Qtt.r;t'l'.:_'?1.. .sr;.e"~ ____ ..:. ______ _ 
PESUSC lTAT ION ATTEMPT 10 H'INUTES ESCAPE ATTEMPT 1 
VI CT 1M LOCAT iON Ji~~_()n:J~~c-J-1l~p~ndt:l~--
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS 

H~ND{CAPPEO __ BLOCKED EXITS 
M,EOtCATEO __ TRAPPED 

" INTOXICATED It ' PAN Ie 
ASLEEP __ REENTERING __ 
OrtiE R ________________ . OTU1:R ________________ . 

. . ---_ .. _-------------------------------,---------
Fllle DATA 

tAUS E ______ ~P!ok!!!2 _ _''' __ ~~L_:. ___ ....:_ .. 
(N IT (AL '~ATE R (AL lGNI TED /t1.a If..t:.t:ss ,ql1~ l;~o'o1.l!J$-
MA T E RIAL BURN E 0 ___ .!d.~tf.t:.<:.~~Jl~9'.-f~(/f!J!1~s{. 

AND ORoE R p-c:.r£C9,!).lD..f.l.l.r..L11..1LZ1.ag.,s. _____ _ 

-------------------~---------

SAMPlES.Y.. WHAT _S0.9i.I-_I]iQ.l11']:5~~.LP~-----__.~--
L OCA T I ON _lJ..~d".9_~CIJ_~J:..~~c. ________________ _ 

. EX TE NT Jl~gCPOIJ1'-~_~:..c!.~~,D~~LO __ ... ___________ ~_ 

SPREAD FAC TOR A~stC!)_o.!J:'_fJJ..Cfl../~I;,{!.2g;L---~----

OCCUPANCY 

RESIDENCE __ APARTMENT _! OTHER ____________ _ 

T YP E G.l'taie::.ti ______ _ 

NW~UER Of FLOORS A TYPE OF H~AT ING JiO-:L-
T YP E 0 F CONS' TRue T I ON _8.,..!~lLt;Y,_'?!£,/ITY.!!!~ __ _ 

NUMBER APTS/FLOOR ~ NUMBER OF EXIT DOORS ~ 

fIRE FLCOR .L 
" 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

EXTER(OR ___ Pf/f/'! ..... vt:l]ccr _______ _ 

I NT E P; I OR _P-.c~w" 11_ .. _t!l.!!.-!t.~c..£t:!.~"y----
OTHER FEATURES ____ _ --.----:.---

AUTOPSY REPORT -Y_ 
COHB ~ RAO ~_ MEo JnO 

HEART CaNOl TlON ¥- EDEMA _'t_ 

APL NO. 121 
RAD NO. :09.tl 
RFtATED .Itl!.?::, 
CASES 

SI'IGLE __ 
HUL T1PLE ~_ 

SPECIAL __ 

SITE. Y INi EST ___ _ 

OAT E 
_~_:,l.l=...l..!!._ 

TIME 
_ 12!.!.f~t!.~ 

LOeATl ON 

P.G..:..fOUlJty. 
PER T INENr 
CASE DRUGS f!!. 

SOOT ..>! EXT ENT P.J:r2I.2au .. 0'.Lpfl.'~_l"~--C~t:I 
BURNS 1. PERCENT i!SQ, DEGPEE ~_ OTHER __ _ 

DATE OF DEATH ~:L~. TIME OF DEATH 1~:laA~ ___ 
CAUSE OF DEATH ____ CO.pP/"()JJltJ..{I ____ ...;._o. ______ __ 

OTHER ___________________ _ 
---.;-/ 

LAB ANALYSIS __ _ 

GAS OUT _.HqL~Ll~ ____________ ~ __ __ 

METAL ANAL _~4el!+~/JJ _~!a~_~ ___ _ 
SOOT jj~L..-1.~ _.E!L!fJ-I. __________ _ 



PATIENT PERSONAL HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 638 IN PArls i\JT 

BESS KAI SER HOSP IT AL, Portland, Oregon 

TODAY'S DATE . ________ _ 

• ~LEASE DO NOT MARK IN THE SHADED AREAS 

DISREGARD ALL NUMBERS IN PARENTHESES 

• 

/ 

'. 

I 

01 • -
(1-2) (3-8) (9) (l0-13) (14-21) (22-23>' (24) (25-30) (3 

Your cooperation in answering the following questions will aid your physician and will provid 
information to help the Health Plan improve service. Please read the questions carefully and fill. 
in the blanks or check the appropriate boxes. Your answers will be strictly confidential."Thank yo 

ADDRESS ---------------------------------------------
• DATE OF BIRTH: (Month, Day & Year) --------------------

2. \~HAT IS YOUR PRESENT t~ARITAL STATUS: (Please check appropriate bex) 

(32-35) 
. -m-I:o-;-/y-"~· 

D Never t·tarried (0) 0 Remarried (2) DWidml/ed (4) 
o ~larried (1) 0 Divorced (3) 0 Separated (5) (36) __ _ 

3. ~IH,l\T SERIOUS ILLNESSES HAVE YOU HAD? (Like Pneumonia, Typhoid, etc.) I Disease ~III-__ D_is_e_a_se __________ y_ea~~ • 
(37) __ _ 

4. Hm~ ~lAiiY CHILDREN DO YOU HAVE? ------ (38) __ _ 

. 5. 

6. 

Hm~ r·l,l\NY PEOPLE LIVE IN YOUR RESIDENCE? (Include yourself) ____ _ 

HOH ~1ANY ROO:~S ARE IN YOUR RESIDENCE? (Exclude bathrooms) 

(39) ___ _ 

(40)_ (41) • 
7. DO YOU PRESENTLY S~mKE CIGARETTES? 0 No .(0) 0 Yes (1) (42) __ _ 

I F YOU DON'T S:·iOKE CI GARETTES NOW, OI 0 YOU EVER REGULARLY SHOKe CI GARETTES? o No (0) 0 Yes (1) . (43) ------
ti. 

•• , •••••••••• IF YES, \·IHEN DID YOU QUIT SHaKING? (44) __ --:-

9. I F YOU SNOKE CI GARETTES NOH, OR I F YOU EVER REGULARLY SNOKED CIGARETTES = (45) 
Hm~ W\NY YEARS HAVE YOU SMOKED (OR DID YOU S~:OKE)? -----
APPROXH1.l1.TELY Hm4 t'lANY CIGARETTES PER DAY DO (DID) YOU SNOKE? (46) -------

10. DO YOU REGULARLY st!;OKE CIG.n.RS OR A PIPE? 0 No (0) 0 Yes (l) (47) ___ -,. 

11~'~ 00 YOU DRINK ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: 0 Never (0) 0 Occasionally (2) • o Sel dom (l) 0 Frequently (3) 
o Daily (4) (48) __ _ 

12~' \·IHEN YOU DRINK, Hm'l fl\ANY OF THE FOLLOHING DO YOU USUALLY DRINK DURING A DAY? 
Glasses of wine, and/or Bottles (g.lasses) of beer, and/or __ Drinks 

-- of iiquor (49) __ _ 

13. CONPAREO TO LAST YEAH ARE YOU NOW DRINKING: 0 r':ore (l) 0 Less (2) 
( [J About the same a~ount (3) (50) __ _ 

14. DURING THE LAST YEAR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN HORRIED OR CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR DRINK-
t ING? 0 No (0) 0 Yes (1) . . (51) ___ . 

-. 
i i PLEASE COMPlETE THE QUESTIONS ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS FORI.., 

--~~--~~----~~===================== 
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•• • • • • • • 

J , . ___________ ~ ____________________ ~~~J'~~.-~~--t.:~~!.!~j(---~Jl~~ ____________________________ J _______________________________ ___ 

ViCTIM, PI:RSONAL DATA 

'NM4E p-q~+_-./..cta..f;__________ AGE 1-_~ SEX e RACE tv 

IMRITAl' STATUS M EDUCATION '1:»JL~~c:: -INcmw M!9'.«A:: , 
HE~iCAL HISTORY ~~, OCCUPATION ~$_~~g~~~~~~~J: __ _ 

SCENE REPORT 

CASUAL IT IES ..J 
CIVIUII.NS 
FIREMAN 

FATAL 
,a 

SMOKE/GAS 

ESCAPES g, AGES If...J...4 l!.,_ 
. , 

BURN OTHER 
I 

PAT I E NT 0 I SP OS I T I ON __ Qt:.2.~._~t .s~erJ.!: ____ .:. _____ ,_ 

RESUSC ITAT ION ATTEMPT .to M'INUTES ESCAPE ATTEMPT _'l 

OCCUPANCY 

,-

RESIDENCE __ APARTMENT _! OTHER ___________ __ 

TYPE GA.a:i.c::.d.. ____ _ 

NUI~UER OF FLOORS A TYPE OF HEAT ING _~-=CY.;.:E:.r~_ 

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION .fl·fJ~.!Lt;1..~/~L!!L __ 

NUMBER APTS/FLOOR ~ NUHBER OF eXIT ODORS ~ 

FIRE FlCOR L VICTIM FLOOR .L 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

EXTERIOR ___ f!..rl;-'5 __ Y$.llc~r _~ _____ _ 

! NTER I ~R _!2.c~w"II..~-t?!i{-!t.~~£t:!~,,~----
OTHER FEATURES _____ _ 

, . 

APl. NO. 121 
RAD NO. :.sit 
RFl. ATED ./tl!.?:, 
CASES 

SI'IGLE __ 
HUl TlPLE ~_ 

SPECIAL __ 

.SITE. Y INiEST ___ _ 

DATE 
_~ -l..Z=J.:t._ 

VI C T t. H L OCAT ION fi~~_on:J~CO'C-J..1lt:erc w~nd,,~. __ -------------------------------------------------------
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS 

HhNO{CAPPED __ BLOCKED EXITS 
M,EOI.CATEO __ TRAPPED 

" INTOXICATED It . PAN IC 
ASLEEP __ REENTERING_ OHtER _______________ ' OTItER _______________ _ 

- , ------_.--------------------------.. ------------------------
FIRe DATA 

CAUSE _____ ~!J..ok!n!l_ II''-A~L_:. ___ ...;._ ' ' 
IN IT I AL I~ATE RIAL IGNITED ./11-0 1f.t:~§Lrtt!;t /;l!..o'ottJ..9'-
MATERIAL BURNED ___ .td.~{f.!:.~~~-(fn".-f:t!o'qJn~It 

AND ORDER JL~r£t:l'5UD...f.1H'.12L,s.al.a.g.,s.------
-----

SAMPLES'y' WHAT _..)g.9i.~!po.lIIJ:$.!_I-r"-!t------:..-
L OCA T I ON __ ~~.pI1"9.;."_t?J_~J:.~ftc.------------~---
EX TE NT 11~.rtcp.Q/:!1:...~-£q~?!:..~t2t.(!--------------~
SPR E AD FAC TOR l.?,~stC'!)P.!P_.lJJ.cfl/~1!1.J9_L---~----

AUTOPSY REPORT -Y_ 
CO~B ~ RAD ~_ MED Jna 

DRUGS ~ 

soar Y.. 
HEART CONO!TION ~ EOEMA _~_ 

EXT ENT fJ~O'.L.fN-~-lO'.fI~-'~cI 
BURNS ~ PERCENT ~~ DEGREE ~_ DTHER ____ __ 

LOCATION 

p.G~OUI1~ 

PERT INENr 
CASE 

OATE OF DEATH ~:L~. TIME OF DEATH 12:IO;!~~ ___ 

CAUSE OF DEATH _____ 'O.pJJ/~(J!JJl'$------------
OTHER -------_. --------------

LAB ANALYSIS __ _ 

GAS OUT _A'qL~Ll~ _________ ~ ___ __ 
METAL ANAL J:'d..JJ!I;+~6~ _~!~~ __ ~ __ __ 
SOOT J!~!-J.._1.~ _P-S'-!fJ'I. __________ __ 

----------------------------_._---------------------------------------------------._------------------_ .. _---------------
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PATIENT PERSON~L HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 

BESS KAISER HOSPITAL, Portland, Oregon 

TODAY'S DATE _________ --"-

, r>LEASE 00 NOT NARK IN THE SHADED AREAS 

DISREGARD ALL NU;'lBERS IN PAR.~NTHESES 

01 -
(l-2J (3-8) (9) (10-"3) 

638 

• 
.. -- .. 

-
• 

(14-21) 
= 

(22-23) (24) (25-30) (3 

Your cooperation in answering the following questions will aid your physician and will provid 
information to help the Health Plan improve service. Please read the questions carefully and fill ,. 
in the blanks or check the appropriate boxes. Your answers will be stri~tly confidential. "Thank yo 

ADDRESS ______________________ _ 

(32-35) 
mO/y'!' 

DATE OF BIRTH: (Month, Day & Year) __________ _ 

2. \~HAT IS YOUR PRESENT t~ARITAL STATUS: (Please check appropriate box) 

(36) 
o Never r·larried CO) 0 Remarried (2) 0 Widm-Jed (4) 
o Narried (1) 0 Divorced (3) 0 Separated (5) 

3. ~IHAT SERIOUS ILLNESSES HAVE YOU HAD? (Like Pneumonia, Typhoid, etc.) 

yearl • 
(37) 

I Di S ease ~ II t-__ O_i_se_a_s_e ________ ~_! 

1,. HOW NANY CHILDREN DO YOU HAVE? ------ (38) 

'5. Hm~ HI\NY PEOPLE LIVE iN YOUR RESIDENCE? (In~l ude yourself) -----,,---
6. HO\-! ~1ANV ROml\S ARE IN YOUR RESIDENCE? (Exclude bathrooms) 

(39) • (40) - (41 )_ 

7. DO YOU PRESENTLY S~lOKE CIGARETTES? 0 No ,(0) 0 Yes (1) (42) 

B. IF YOU DON' T Sr'10KE Cl GARETTES NOW, DI 0 YOU EVER REGULARLY St10Ki: CIGARETTES? o No (O) 0 Yes (l) (43} __ _ 

.....•.••...• IF YES, \·IHEN DID YOU QUIT S~1OKING? (44) '. 

9. I F YOU SmKE Cl GARETTES Nm~, OR I F YOU EVER REGULARLY St'IOKED CIGARETTES: (45) 
Ho\~ ~1ANY YEARS HAVE YOU SMOKED (OR DID YOU S~:OKE)? ----
APPROXHtl\TELY Hm~ t'IANY CIGARETTES PER DAY DO (DID) YOU SJ"lOKE? (46) ----

10. DO YOU REGULARLY St~OKE CIG.!\RS OR A PIPE? 0 No (0) 0 Yes (1) (47) ___ _ 

11> 00 YOU DRINK ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: 0 ~Iever (0) 0 Occasionally (2) • o Seldom (1) 0 Frequently (3) o Daily (4) (48) __ _ 

12. \·IHEN YOU DRINK, HOI'I tilANY OF THE FOLLo\HNG DO YOU US~ALLY DRINK DURING A DAY? 
Glasses of wine, and/or Bottles (glasses) of beer, and/or _____ Drinks 

-- of liquor (49) __ _ 

(, 
13. CO~lPAREO TO LAST YEAR ARE YOU NOW DRINKING: 0 t10re (l) 0 Less (2) 

[J About the same arr.ount (3) 

14. DURitiG THE LAST YEAR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN\iORRIED OR CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR DRINK-
ING? ONo (0) DYes (1) , ' 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE QUESTIONS ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS FO~~ 

(50) __ _ 

(51) __ _ 
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15. HQ\o/ 1',jANY TIt'IES IN THE P.l\ST THREE YEARS HAVE YOU BEEN HOSPITALIZED? 
(Exc1 ude thi 5 time) . (52)~ 

(HALE) 16. BEFORE THIS ILLNESS WERE YOU: (Check one) 
o Employed or self employed (1) 0 Student (4) 
o Retired (2) 0 Housevlife (6) o Unemployed (3) 0 Other (specify) _____ -...l{5) (53)-"-=--::-..:::.:... -_. 

IF Ei'lPLOYED, HHAT CONPN~Y 00 YOU WORK FOR? 
\'/HAT I S THE SP E C I PI C JOB ?--.=-:::-=::-:::--:-:-:-:-:-:-n-:;;::~:~:~~~~~:~~:~:~::-- (54-56) 
(If retired, please state former occupation) -.,...----1 

17. IS YOUR SPOUSE~ (Check one) 
(FEHi~LE) 

418. 

i 9. 

20. 

21. 

o Employed or self-employed (l) 8 Student (4) o Retired (2) House\.,ife (6) o Unemployed (3) 0 Other (specify) ______ (5) (57), ____ --1 

IF Et'iPLOYED, \·lHAT C01·!PANY? _______________ _ 

\·lH,u.T IS THE SPECIFIC JOB? 
(I fret ire d, pleas e s tate-f..,,-·o:-rrn-, .. e~r-oc'--c~u-pa--;t-.-i-:-on':"1)~--------..,..--

(58-60) __ --1 

G~N=:H,i\LLY, 'Hm~ ~IOULD YOU Cm'IPARE YOUR HEALTH mTH THAT OF OTHER PEOPLE 
YOUR AGE B.EFO~E BEHIG HOSPITALIZED: 0 EXcell ent (1) 0 Fair (3) 

, 0 Good (2) 0 Poor {4} 
GENEP:'.LLY, HO'A DO YOU THINK YOUR HEALTH HILL BE HHEN YOU ARE RELEASED 
FROH THE HOSPITAL: 0 Excellent (1) 0 Fair (3) 

o Good (2) 0 Poor (4) 
\'IHEN YOU LEiWE THE HOSPITAL, HILL YOU HAVE SO~'lEONE TO HELP YOU: 

( 61). ___ --1 

(62} ___ -I 

o 03.Y and Night (il) 0 Only for meals and/or occasional chores {4} • 
. 0 ~light only (2) 0 Part of the day and a night (5) i 
o V:ij' only (3) O·NO HELP \HlL BE A8AILA3LE (0) (53} ___ --iJ 
\0.',1::>; YOU LEAVE THE HOSPITAL, DO YOU PLAN TO GO TO: I 

o !\ conval escent or nursing home (1) D Your ovm residence (3) I 
Of.. (;oGe of a friend or relative (2) 0 Other (specify)_____ i 

(4) (6~) ____ i 
22. \·Ili.;:;r IS YOUR RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE: 0 Protestant (1) 0 Je\-lish (3) ---- " o Ca tho.1 i c (2) D None (0) 

OTHER (spec; fy) (65) ___ --t1 

23. HAVE YOU GRAOUATED FRON HIGH SCHOOL? 0 Yes' 0 No 
HAVE YOU GRADUATEO FR0i1 COLLEGE? •••• 0 Yes 0 No 
HOH jllANY TOTAL YEARS OF SCHOOL HAVE ,{OU CQt·1PLETED? (Count grade school, 
high school and colleget ________ "--_______ _ 

24. HAS YOUR SPOUSE 'GRAwUATEO FRO:1 HIGH SCHOOL? 0 Yes 0 No 
H,~S YOUR S?OUSE GRAOU,l\TED FROi'1 COLLEGE?.... 0 Yes 0 No 
HO\'·I i'~Al'W TOTAL YEp.RS OF SCHOOL HA.S YOUR SPOUSE CO~1PLETED? (Count grade 
scriJol, high school ,and college) _____________ _ 

~~i3. HHAT IS YOUR TOTAL Fl:'J~lIlY HICONE: (Family income is the income of the 
head of the family pIUS the income of all relatives in the household.) 
o Under- $2,500 (01) D $10,000-12,499 (05) 0 $25,000-29,999 (1l) 
[J $2~500-4,999 (02) D $12,500-14,999 (06) [J $30~000-34,999 (12) 
o $5,000-7,499 (03) 0 $15,000··19,999 (09) 0 $35,000-39,999 (13) 
o $7,500-9,999 (04) 0 $20,000-24,999 (10) D $40,000 & over (14) 
This income information is used for statistical purposes only. 

26. Jtil-iO COi'lPLETED THIS QUESTIONNAIRE: 
o Patient (1) 0 Rel1ative (specify) ___________ {2) 
o Non-relative (speciify) (3) 

( 66-67) __ --1 

( FE:1ALE) 

. (68-69)_.J 

(70)_~ 

(71-72) __ --4 

(73) ___ -1 

• Tft'j'!K YCU FOR ANSWERING THESE QUESTIONS. YOUR A:-IS'AERS mLl BE VERY USEFVL TO 
';QUR PHYSICIAN, THE HOSPITAL AND TO THE HEALTH PlML 
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APPENDIX G 
LIST OF DATA FILES ACTIVELY SOUGHT 

Researcher, Data, Information 

ACCIDENTS 

1966 
Berthold Brenner., Center for Epidemiological 
Studies, Rockville, Md. 
Sample N = approx. 5,000 man-years experience 

of 2700 interviewed adults 
Listed as National I & II resides at SRG 

1954-1951 
Berthold Brenner (as above) 
N = 1343 persons admitted to California 

alcohol treatment centers followed over 
time to measure mortality 

1972 - ongoing 

X 

Emmett Condon, Deputy Chief, San Francisco X 
Fire Department, 260 Golden Gate Ave., S.F. 

94102 
N = 100 fire fatalities 

1948 - ongoing 
The Framingham Study, Framingham, Mass.,. 
by the U.S. Department of H.E,W. and the 

N ~ 6600 randomly selected adults follow~d 
over time 

X 

3 X 

2 x 

National Health Institute . :l 
--+---~----~~-----~---~~----4 

1974-1976 and ongoing 
Lowell Gerson, Department of Clinical 
Epidemiology and Biostatistics, McMaster 
University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
N = 600 fire death~ 

X 

____________________________________________________ ~~---~j~,~"__~~l~, _____ ~ _______ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ 

* PI'omised b~e never received 
1 - methodological problems. 
2 .. not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 - similar data available elsewhere 
4 .. too general for our use (e.8., public opinion on traffic as compared to an acci.cl.ent 

file.) 

I) 
If 



Researcher, Data. Information 

ACCIDENTS (Corit.inued) 
1967 - 1973 and ongoing 
Merwyn R. Greenlick, Kaiser Hos?ital, 
Portland, Oregon 
N = 2500 adults 

1972 - 1976 

642 

Paul Haberman, Columbia University, N.Y. and 
Michael Baden, Chief Medical Examiner, N.Y. 
N = 2000 (400 homicides, 400 accidents, 300 

suicides) 

1971 - 1974 and ongoing 
ByronM. Halpin, Johns Hopkins University, 
Applied Physics Lab 
8621 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 20910 
N = 400 at present, ongoing rate of about 100 
per year autopsied victims of fires who 
survive less than 6 hours. 

1972 - 1973 and ongoing 
Dr. Gordon Lange and Randolph Mueller 
St. Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
N = 83 burn patients 

1973 - ongoing 
Andrew McGuire, San Francisco General 
Hospital Burn Center, San Francisco, CA 
N = 258 burn patients (we have 60 data sheets 
on burn patients with alcohol reported) 

x 

x 

x 

-
X 

I 

-----.-,~, -----------------.J----J-.----
197i+ - ongoing 
National Household Fire Survey, U.S. Census 
Bureau for the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, Washi'ngton, D.C. 
N unspecified 

x 

x 

x x 

3 X 

2 

1 __ - 1.=_.~ __ =~_~\ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

* Promised bU,t never received 
1 • methodological problems. 
:2 ,. not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 .. similar data available elsewhere 
4 -to" general for our use (e.8., pu.blic opinion on traffic as compared to an accident 

Cfile.), 

• 

• 
I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Researcher, Data Infox~ation 

----------------------------------~--------~--~~--~~----+------ .. ----~------
ACCIDENTS (Continued) 

Ongoing 
Consumer Safety Commission, Washington, D.C. 
National Electronic Injury Surveillance System 
Data 
N = approx. 1,000 per year 

1965 (National I) 
Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita Ave" 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
N = 2746 interviews with probability samples 
of adult household population of the U.S. 
exclusive of Hawaii and Alaska 

1967 (National II) 
Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita Ave. ,. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
N = 1359 interviews with subsamp1e of 
respondents initially interviewed in 1964-65 
National Survey (I) 

. ~ . ------,~------.-.- .. - ~ --
1974 - 1975 (National Youthful Drug Study) 

x 

X 

Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita Ave., X 
Berkeley, CA 94704. N = 2510 interviews with a I . 

~N~a~t±io~n~a~l~s~a~mp~l~e~'~o~f~ma~l~e~s~a~g~e~d~20-~J~O~.~ __ ~ ___ ~~~_i.~·~.-d~ 

1966 - 1967 
Henry Wechsler, The Medical Foundation, 
29 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02116 
N = 11,644 persons admitted to Boston 
General Hospital Emergency Service 

1956 - 1975 
Karen Wells, Director 
National Center for the Study of Acute Drug 
Reactions, University of Miami, Miami, Fla. 

33512 
N = 13,000·emerg~ncy room patients 

x 

2 

x 

X 

X 

x X 

N = 1526 emerg~ncy patient in-depth interviews ____ ._. __ , .... .-.;.~ _____ ~ _____ ..J..... _ _'_ _ ___,.1---..l.---....L.--.1---.....L 

* Promised but fiever received 
1 = methodological problems. 
2 = not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 = similar data available elsewhere 
~ = too general for our use (e.g., public opinion on traffic as compared to an accident 

file.) 



Researcher, Data. Information 

TRAFFIC 

Milton Argeriou 
Household Survey to the Boston Alcohol 
Safety Action Program (ASAP) 

1962 - 1963 
Robert F. Borkenstein, Indiana University, 
Department of Police Administration, 
Bloomington, Indiana 
N = 9,353 persons in accidents 

644 

N = 7,590 control cases (random roadside surve) 

1974 - 1975 
Jim Fell, MOAIS (Multi-Disciplinary Accident 
Investigation Study) National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, Washington, D.C. 
N = unspecified fatalities in Baltimore, 
N = 300 fatalities in Boston 
N = 220 fatalities in Alburquerque and 
N = 50 fatalities in Oklahoma City 

1974 
Lyle D. Filkins, Highway Safety Research 
Institute, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Mich. . 
N = 616 Michigan fatalities, N = 2400 Hurley 
Hospital alcoholics', N = 169 DUIL/DWI 
Detroit Court Records, N = 1071 Michigan 
drivers' profiles 

1971 - ongoing 
Highway Safety Research Institute, University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
N > 200,000 sampLes from Colo., Wash., Texas, 
Fla., Michigan Fatalities File 64-70, 2% 
State Sample 

* Promised but never received 
1 • methodological problems. 

x x 

x x 

x 

1 

x x 

3 x 

1-

2 - not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 • similar data available elsewhere 
4 '. too general for our use (e.g., public opinion on traffic as compared to an accidtmt 

file.) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Researcher, Data. Info~t1on 

TRAFFIC (Continued) 

1968 - 1972 
Fred McGuire, Department of Psychiatry and 
Human Behavior, University of California, 
at Irvine 
N = 1115 drivers (roadside survey), 

645 

N = 1661 fatalities (drivers and pedestrians) 

1968 - 1971 
Donald C. Pelz, Institute for Social Research, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
N = probability sample of 3000 interviews 
and N = 2774 drivers (1673 young men) and 
230 unlicensed men and women 

1974 
David K. Damkot (formerly headed by H.W. 
Perrine) Project ABETS, University of 
Vermont, Burlington, VT 05401 
N = 1700 roadside instrument (cameras, etc.) 

survey 

3 x 

x x 

1,3 x 

-------------------.. ~-------------------------+----+-----+------+-------+-----+-------+ 
1945 - 1972 
Lloyd Shupe (retired') by Richard Pfau, Police 
Chemist, Scientific Crime Laboratory, Police 
Department, Columbus, Ohio 

x* x x 

Data includes all DWI's since 1945, records 
for these years of accident and fatalities, 
many alcohol variables. N is undetermined. ___________________________________________ +-__ ~----+_----~------4_----~-----
1974 
Grant Smith, Ministry of Transportation, 
Canada 
N = 9744 Canadian nighttime drivers 

* Promised but never received 
1 = methodological problems. 

3 x 

1. .. 

2 - not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 = similar data available elsewhe~e 
4 = too general for our use (e.g., publi~ opinion on traffic as compared to an accident 

file. ) 

I -, 



Researcher, Data Information 

TRAFFIC (C~utinued) 

1970 - 1974 
Art Wolfe, Highway Safety Research Institute 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

48105 
N = 75,183 nighttime drivers and 2,701 
passengers (this comprises all 77 files for 
the Alcohol Safety Action Proj-=et) 

646 

x x 

I . L~. '_=':...;' .::::iC---_--'-___ -'-__ -!-___ ~ 

* Promised but never received 
1 a methodological problems. 
2 = not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 = similar data available elsewhere 
4 = too general for our use (e.g., public opinion on traffic as compared to an accident 

file..) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Researcher, Data Information 

CRIME: 

1971-1975 (continuing data collection) 
County-wide C.A.P.E.R. (Crime Analysis Project 
Evaluation Research), Marilyn Johnson, Directo 

447 N. 1st St., San Jose, CA 95112 
N=1~5,000 cr:l.mes committed in Santa Clara Co. 

1960-1964 
Criminal Justice Commission, Inc. (private, 
closed), Dr. William Durr, Sociology Dept., 
University of Maryland, College Park, Md. 
20742 
N=578 Homicide cases, 628 offenders, 

/ 

x 

x x 

• 578 vJctims 

• 

• 

• 

1974 
Lynn Curtis, Bureau of Social Science 
Research, Washington~ D.C. 
N=lO% sample of police reports in 17 cities 
4 crimes = homicide, assault, rape, robbery 
N=l72 criminal homicides in Washington D.C., 

201 offenders and 172 victims 

1974 
Gerald Globetti, Walter Bennett 
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
N=242 inmates of Mississippi State 
Penitentiary 

1963 
Shaw Earl Grigsby, "The Raiford Study" 
University of Florida, Gainesville (retired) 
N=35l male prisoners at Raiford Prison, Fla. 

x* x 

x* x 

-. 
x x 

I I_~. . I 
--------------------------------------~----~~~.~~-~=~.-~.----~------~--~------~ 

Promised but never received 
methodological problems. 
not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
similar data available elsewhere 

( bli i i t raffic as compared to an accident too general for our use e.g., pu C op n on on 
file.) 

----- ---- -----------



Researcher, Data Information 
CRIME (continued) . 
1962 

648 

Samuel B. Guze, Washington University School 
of Medicine, St. Louis, MO. 
N=233 prisoners or former prisoners 

1972-1975 
Frank Hart1eroad, Villanova University 
Sociology Department, Villanova, PA 19380 
Sample = replication of Wolfgang study using 

1975-1976 

50% of a1.1 homicides in Philadelphia 
for three! years 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233 

Survey of Inmates of State Correctional 
Fac~lities, N = 9040 
Survey of Inmates of Local Jails, N=4238 
Survey of Local Jails, Institutions, N=3580 

1972 
Demmie Mayfield, M.D., Chief, Psychi.atry 
Service, Veterans Administration Hospital, 
Davis Park, Providence, R.I., 02908 
N=282 prison inmates (we have data on 282) 

current 
Donald Miller, Scientific Analysis Corporation 
2410 Lombard St., San Francisco, CA 
N=300 randomly selected male offenders' 

* Promised but never received 
1 = methodological problems. 

i 

x 
X 
X 

X 

x 

x 

L~. I 
I I ._ .. 

x x 

X 
X 
X 

X 

2 = not. enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 = similar data available elsewhere 
4 = too general for our use (e.g., public opinio~ on traffic as compared to an accident 

file.) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Researcher, Data Information 
CRIME (continued) 
1960-1966 

649 

Andre Normandeau, Department of Sociology, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 
19174 
1% random sample 1960-1966 of robberies listed 
N=1722 robbery incid~nts 

1976 
James Robison, Margo Robison, Criminological 
Research Associates 
1030 Mill~r Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94708 
(large unspecified N) Pe.rolees 

current 
~ 

Donna Schramm, Battelle, Human Affairs 
Research Centers, 4000 N.E. 41st Street, 
Seattle, Washington 98105 
N=50 rapists, N=96 victims . ~ 

o~ 

3 x 

2 

x 

----------------------...-t---t---t----t---.-+----t----<" .... -
• 1965 

• 

• 

H.L. Voss, University of Kentucky Sociology 
Department 
John Hepburn 
University of Missouri, St. Louis, MO. 
Replication of Wolfgang study N=395 
cases of criminal homicide in Chicago 

1975 
Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita A\T(~nue, 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
N=1513 San Francisco 
N= 979 Marin 
Interviews with new probability samples 
aged 18+ 

x x 

x 

____ ~ __________________________ ~ ____________ ~I __ ~. ~I~~~_-=~~l ____ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~ 
* 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Promised but never received 
'"" methodological problems. 
= not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
= similar data available elsewhere 

bIt' .. traffic as compared to an accident = too general for our U.se (e.g., pu .c op].n~o~ on 
file.) 

• 
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Researcher, Data Information 

CRIME (continued) 

1969 (National III) X 
Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita Avenue, 
Ber~eley, CA 94704 
N=978 interviews within a new probability 
samples of U.S. men aged 21-59 

1973 (National IV) X 
Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita Avenue, 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
N=725 reinterviews with National III responden s 
(above) 

,f 

~ ____ , ____ ~ ___ ~ ______ l 
* Promised but never received 
~ = methodological problems. 

I 

~ 1. 

X 

X 

2 ~ not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 = simil.ar data available elsewhere 
4 = too general for our use (e.g., public opiniofl on traffic as compared to an acci~ent 

file.) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
I 

• 

• 

• 
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Researcher, Data Information 

SUICIDE. 

1976 - ongoing 
Dr. Aaron Beck and Dr. Marika Kovacs, 
Department of Psychiatry, University of 
P~nusy1vania, 429 Stouffer Bldg, Philadelphia 
General Hospital, 700 Civic Center Blvd., 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 -
N=400 attempted suicides 

1957-1958 
Dr. Theodore Dorpat, Seattle, Washington 
N=109 completed suicides, 114 attempted 
suicides 

1966-1967 
Dr. Norman Farberow, Co-Director~ Suicide 
Prevention Center and University of Southern 
California Medical School, Los Angeles, CA 
N=50 suicide cases 

1970 
Dr. Herbert Ripley, Univ~rsity of Washington 
Medical Sahool, Seattle, Washington 
N=l04 attempted suicide' cases 

1975 
Social Research Group, .1912 Bonita Avenue, 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
N=1513 San Francisco 
N=979 Marin 

-Interviews with new probability samples 
aged 18+ 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x x 

x 

_. ________ ~ __________________ ---------------~I--~I=-~~,~,-~J~---~------~--~~ ____ ~ 

* 
.1 
2 
3 
4 

Promised but never received 
= methodological problems • 
= not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 

similar data available elsewhere , Ii i i traffic as compared to an accident = too general for our use \e.g., pub c op n o~ on 
file.) 

:';,.' 

• 
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Researcher, Data Information 

PAMILY ABUSE 

-------------------------~_4--~--~--_+--4_--~ 

1975 Will em G.A. Bosma, M.D. 
Director, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program 
University of Maryland 
N = 300, Follow-up = 80, Contral = 50 
Child Abuse 

1975-1977 
Dario Chapa 
San Antonio Child Abuse/Neglect Project 
118 Broadway, Suite 327, San Antonio, Tx. 

78207 

N.,,200 Child Abuse 

1976 
Carolyn Eldred, Westat, Inc. 
11600 Nebel St., Rockville, 'Md. 20852 
Sample = nat:f,onal Probability sample if 

feasible Child Abuse 

1941-1960 
Paul H. Gebhard 
N ,. 1356 white male con.victed sex offenders 

1977 
Rhichard J. Gelles 
University of Rhoqe Island, Kingston, R.I. 
N = 40 Child Abuse families, Control - 40 
families 

* Promised but never received 
1 = methodological problems. 

x 

x 

x 

. 1 . I 
: I 

3 

4 x 

x x 

2 = not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 = similar data available elsewhere 
4 :a too general for our use (e'.g., public opinion on tra.ffic as compared to an accident 

file.) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
• 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Researcher, Data Information 

---------------------------------------------+----+-----+------4."-------r----~------
FAMILY ABUSE (continued) 

1966 
David G. Gil, Florence Heller Graduate 
School for Advanced Studies in Social Welfare 
Br~ndeis University, Waltha~, Mass. 
N~ 1380 cases of reporred child abuse. 

1976 - on going 
Ted Jacob, University of Pittsburgh 
Department. of rsychology, Pittsburg, PA 

15213 
N = 7-8 families only - child abuse 

1976 - present 
Charles A. Janeway and Eli Newberger 
Children's Hospital Medical Center 
300 Longwood Ave, Boston, Mass. 
N = 1200 mothers, Follow-up = 400 families -
child abuse 

x x 

x 

x 

---------~---------------------------------~~---r_---+------+------+---~----~ 
1970 - on going 
James Kent, Ph.D. 
Los Angeles Children's Hospital Di:\7ision of 
Psychiatry. 
4650 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90027 
N = 60, Longitudinal Study - child abuse 

1976 - present 
Joseph Mayer, Rebecca Black 
Washingtonian Center for Addictions 
41 Morton St., Boston, Mass. 02130 
N - 200 alcohol and drug abusers, 
Control unspecified - child abuse 

x 

x 

__________________________ . _____________ ~ ___ ~~I--~~j~'~=~,=J.~--~------~----~----~ 

* Promised but never received 
1 = methodological problems. 
2 = not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 "" similar data available elsewhere 
4 "" too general for our use (e,g., public opinio~ on traffic as compared to an accident 

file. ) 



Researcher, Data Information 

FAMILY ABUSE (continued) 

1966 
Charles McCaghy 
N = 158 males convicted of child molesting 

1964 

654 

Social Research Group, 1912 Bonita, Berkeley, 
California 94704 X 
N=970 interviews with a selected sample of 
San Francisco. 1962 respondents and their 
~pouses; marital violence 

4 X 

____ ~ ____________________ . ____________ _4I-~_,~I~-,~-,~~~,~-~I,--,~------~ __ ~ ____ ~ 

* 'Promised but never received 
1 = methodological problems. 
:l , .. ;= not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
3 ::a similar"data available elsewhere 
4 ... too general for our use (e.g., public opinion on traffic as compared to an accid.ent 

file.) 

' •. 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

Researcher, Data Information 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

1965 
Harold Demone, Jr., Division of Alcoholism, 
Massachusetts Department of Health 
N a 500 Delinquent Boys. Consecutive 
admissions at reception center 

655 

x x 

! 
• 1967 

• 

• 

-

Martin Gold, Institute for Social Research 
University of Michigan 
N = 829 young people ages 13-16 who resided 
in previously interviewed national survey 
households. x 
~------------', ..... ----------I--+---+-----+-----+----+-_--,..;~I""!-

1972 
Martin Gold, Institue for Social 
University of Michigan 
N - 1375 young people ages 11-18 
national household survey. 

Research 

x 
" 

I96~0--------------------------------------~--~-----T---~T------+----~------

James McKay, Division of Alcoholism 
Massachusetts Department of Health 
N = 122 Boys at reception center ages 8-17 

1971 
Jane Widseth, Division of Alcoholism 
~~ssachusetts Department of Public Health 
N = 104 institutionalized girls 

·x x 

3 x 

I ~ __________________________________________ .J--,. __ ~.~-'~-~. =~~~-~l. ____ ~ _____ ~~t~~~----~ 

* 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Promised but never received 
= methodological problems. 
= not enough alcohol data, or inadequate measures 
= similar data available elsewhere 
= too general for our use (e.g., public opinio~ on 

file.) 

",," 

traffic as compared to an accident 
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ANlifEX B --

GUIDE TO A REPORT: 

lfTHE EPIDEMIOLOGICAl, LITfjRATURE 

ON ALCOHOL, CASUALT:tES AJ.ITD CRIME: 

SYSTEMATIC QUANTITATIVE SUMMAEIES
H 

by 

Marc Aarens 

Anne Blau 

stuart Buckley 

Tracy Cameron 

Arba Goode 

Ellen Lasser 

Judy Roiz'en 

Gil Schaeffer 

Dan Stlhneberk 

Deborah !tlinga:;rd 

,: •• 1 

'!'his a"lne:x: includt,s the textual guides to and examples of 
the $'ystematic quahtitativt: sU1nrnarie~ of' epidemiological 

.studiesc,prepared as a HOOO-page report (Repol~t No. Cl,~}) 
to :r-J:Ui'i.K. 

(i 
,) 

l:J 

l.t- 0 " 

S06tfl 
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'!his SIInex includes . examples of the systematized abstract used in each 

casualty area -- general accidents, traffic accid~nts,. crime, suicide, and family 

abuse -- preceded by short introductions in each area explaining the 

abstracts. Across all the casualty areas, the abstracts are limited to 

empirical non-experimental research published in English. 

A large and diverse literature can be found in each of these areas. In 

order to compare estimates of alcohol invo1v~ent across casualty areas the 

literatures in each area were reviewed and abstracted in a common frame. The 

absh'acts were intended to categorize in as much detail as possible in a common 

review the alcohol indicator, the indicator of, the serious event ,the nature of 

the sampla and th.,e types of analysis used. '!he purpose was not simply to record 

the findings of each study but also to provide a method for locating comparable 

articles • 

'!he common types of studies of alcohol and serious avents do not use a 

general sample of persons or Situations, but rather depend on s~pling frames 

Which focus on rare situations or cases. Most studies use a sample frame defined 

either around the occurrence of serioue, events, or around the presence of an 

alcohol indicator. '!here are three major types of such studies, and the reviews 

* are organized around these types. 

I. Studies of alcohol use at the time of the serious event 

In studies of this type, ~he sampling frame is a population of serious 

events. 'll1e sample is collected through one or another :f.nstitutional "window" 

on the serious event. Mortality is usually meai;)ured using the deaths coming into 

a particular coroner's office or record-keeping system; injury is usually measured 

with emergency~room samples; crime is usually meas~red with a sample of arrest~ 
:' ,,' 

or of those incarcerated for a crime. In prinCiple, the population measured is a 

* See ChEipter One" Introduction for a more complete description of the three 
types of Gtudies. 
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population of events or people-in-events rather than a population of persons, 

but since the same person cannot enter a mortality sample twice and will usually • 
not enter an injury or arrest sample twice in the period of data collection, such 

samples are conventionally treated as if' they were samples of people. Thus in 

most studies alcohol is measured in only one person in the even.t, usually the • 
person defined as the 11i.ctim or as the person responsible for the even't. 

Exceptions to this are case-specific crime studies in which alcohol is measured 

for both the victim and the offender, and some traffic studies ~n which alcohol • 
is measured for more than one person in the event. 

The focus on alcohol in the event is usually directed at one or both of 

two specific aspects of alcohol: (a) evidence of alcohol influence at the time • 
- 0,£ the event; (b) evidence of attaining a given level of intoxication at the 

time of the event. The major means 'for determining alcohol's presence are self-report 

by the person in the event; report by another, usually official person, that the • 
person in the event "had been drinking"; and measurement of the alcohol level in 

the breath, urine,- or blood. 

II. Studies of drinking history and drinking problems of persons in the serious 

event 

Like the first type of study, this type uses as its sampling frame a population 

of serious events. The difference from the first type is the explicit emphasis 

on the person rather than the event or person-event as the unit of analysis. 

Thus these studies . are concerned with drinking measures which are general 

characterizations of patterns of the person singled out as involved in an event. 

There are a very wide variety of such measures, so that there is probably less 

comparability of alcohol measures in this type of study than in either of the 

other two major types. Measures used have included characte.ri.?>ations of general 

11 '-' 
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current drinking patterns, such as quantity-frequency measures; measures of recent 

or lifetime drinking problems history, such as overall problems scores Cir general 

problem-drinking or alcoholism measures; treatment or other institutional history 

as a labelled alcoholic; characterization by a knowledgeable -- usually official __ 

person as a problem drinker or alcoholic; history of specific alcohol problems --

e.g. drunk driving arrests. Sometimes measures of alcohol in the event are treated 

as characterizing the person's general patterns: e.g. it has been argued in the 

traffic literature that anyone with a BAC over 0.25 must be viewed as a problem • 

drinker. 

Studies of this type are of course focussed on longer rather than shorter 

term effects of alcohol. In these sendies, there is of ecurse no necessary 

t~poral connection between the drinking and the event; they simply study the 

jOint occurrence of the drinking measure and the event in a person over a sub-

stantial period of time -- often a lifetime. Sometimes, the focus is in fact on 

the overlapping of problems in the population -- the existence and size of a 

multiproblem popu!ation. 

III. Studies of the involvement in serious events of labelled alcoholics 

In studies of this type, the sampling frame is the alcohol dimension r.~ther 

than the event dimen.sion. Typically, these studies will examine the ca.sualty 

or crime experience of a sample of clinical or otherwise labelled alcoholics 

over a considerable period of time -- either prospectively after the labelling 

has occurred, or retrospectively in the person's life prior t,o the institution-

alization which defined the case into the sample. Since seriou\~ events at'e rare 
., 

even in high-risk populations, rates of occurrence of events;p! these samples 

are uniformly much lower thAn rates of occurrence of alcoholindicator~ in 

event-defined samples. Many studies which report 9ata of this type do not discuss 
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it, as they regard it as incidental to the main purpose of the study, which is 

often evaluation of treatment or drinking history. Sometimes, in fact, the rele-

vant data is reported as an element of the sampling procedure in the main study 

e.g., enumerating tile deaths at follow-up of a treatment population while dis-

cussing sample attrition. 

While there is considerable variation in the alcohol-related measure used 

as the sampling frame in this type ofstuay, the criteria used in the measure 

are often not spelled out, but rather hidden in an insti.tuti.onal labeL or ca.te-

gory. The measure of serious eventR. is. also often not l07ell defined, although. 

of course the fact of death or arrest if not the cause or charge is self-explanatory. 

Since clinical populations 01: fi.lcoholics differ in a number of respects other 

than their drinking patterns and problems from the general p.opulation, a high rate 

of a serious ev.ent in this type of study cannot be ascribed to any particular 

effect of alcohol, or necessalcily to alcohol at all. 

Variables Describing the Sample 

Most abstracting o·f researcr, articles is done in essay form. Because of our 

interest in comparing large numbers of articles·across·casualty areas we tried to 

deve~op a common form across ~~as\ialties. For describing .most studies this 

system worked well. However, descriptions of some studies proved problematic. 

Several pieces of information describing the sample were abstracted from 

each article: sample population (e.g., prison); the sampling frame (Le. the 

base of sample selection); the .type of event (e.g.: robbery; single vehicle 

accidents; aviation a<;:.cidents). The s,ampleparameters should be read together to 

describe a sample. The forms are not perfectly comparable across casualties, 

reflecting dif.ferences in the casualty literatures. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Nany studies present only the vaguest sample description. It is often 

unclear whether the sample is all events within a specific time period; a sample 

of events; a sample of those on whom a measure of alcohol involvement was taken. 

Ambiguities in the abstracts often reflect those found in the articles themselves. 

The form retains some ambiguity. For example, a detailed list of events 

included in each sample is given under "Sample/Event Type". However. in some 

cases the sample 1s chosen by the lwent type (e.g. robbery offenders); in other 

cases the events are just a chance selection (e.g. any of several casualties 

that come into an emergency room). Thus, in some cases "Sample/Event Type" 

denotes a purposive fact of the sample definition, while in other cases the 

events included in a sample occurr,-ad by chance. Another difficulty stems from 

the description. of sample restrictions. Many samples are clearly restricted by 

age and sex, and cases not falling within the criteria are excluded. Other 

restrictions are less clear. Two stand out: "death within a certain time. 

period following the event"; "tho'se 011 whom a BAC was taken. \I In studies where 

these function as sampie restrictions authors often will not cite them as such; 

only in the description of the alcohol meaS\1re i.s it clear that the sample is 

restricted. In some cases restrictions are implied. A study of criminal 

offenders which includes only offenders on whom a BAC was taken actually has a 

tacit restriction Which includes only those captured within six hours of the 

crime. 

These issues have particular bearing on the estimates of alcohol involvement 

in these events. It is not always clear from the publi.shed reports whet~er the 

base N used for the alcohol findings is, for example,all events within a time 

period, all events in which the victim died within six hours, or all events for " 

which a BAC was taken. The estimates can vary dramatically as a function of 

the base used. ,The reviewers have attempted to include all of the information 

J 
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available in the articles. Often, therefore, there are two or more Sample Nls. 

With reference to the review page on alcohol involvement findings: • 
--"Total Events" is used to denote all the events in a given period, 

e.g. "all fatalities in a three month period," "1000 consecutive 

admissions to an emergency room." Sometimes this is not the • 
stated sample definition of the investigator, although it may 

be used as the base for some parts of his a:nalysis. 

"--"Sample N'I is the N, that in the best judgment of the reviewer • 
the investigator appear,s to define as the population sample 

being investigated. 

--"Alcohol Measured N'e or "Base of alcohol analysis" is the number • 
of cases on ~.mich an alcohol measure is outlined. 

All three of these bases are variously used in this literature as the base 

for measuring .alcohol involvement. Usually the presentation of alcohol findings • 
in the reviews follow~ that in the article. 

The alcohol data in these literatures is often a small part of a study and 

is often treated/as a serendipitous finding. 'lliis accounts for some of the 

lack of consistency in reporting. 

Alcohol Measures 

Alcohol measurement has t'wo foci in these literatures: alcohol use at the 

time of the event and reports of the d~inking histories and drinking problems 

of persons involved in serious events. The same check list of alcohol measures 

is used in all .reviews. l'he measure used is noted on the alcohol-involvement-

findings page of the review form. The choice of alcohol measure reflects the 

reviewer's attempt .to ruatch the intentions of the investigator. If a study 

.reports drinking histories but uses the term "alcoholism" then it is coded 

'-.'-' ---
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in the "alcoholic column." The same measure may be a measure of problem drinking. 

to another investigator and is so coded for that study. 

Revie~s of Type 3 studies studies of samples of labelled alcoholics use 

the same form in all casualty areas except cri!l1e. The "Sample Population" 

co:;'umn can be used to select out all articles basl~d on samples of alcoholics. 

All forms include a column to indicate studies which analyze alcoholics 

or heavy drinkers as a separate group. This column is checked both when the 

study in toto is based on a sample of alcoholics as well as when alcoholics 

or heavy drinkers are treated se'parately in a casualty sample. 

Studies which include two populations (e.g. victims and offenders) and, 

in some cases, which use two alcohol measures (e.g. an event measure and a 

drinking history measure) are reviewed on two forms. If a second form is use~ 

the primary review has a check in the right hand corner. The second review 

has the same form number follo,,,ed by a "B". 

Each review form~includes a checklist of types of analysis used in each 

study. It is noted which of the demographic or contextual variables are analyzed 

I 
by an alcohol measure. In some cases, a variable is both analyzed by an alcohol 

measure and analyzed in other ways. In a large proportion of the articles 

the alcohol related analyses are limited to one or two tables only. 

Mortality and some accident studies contain data on sev,eral casualty areas. 

Studies of this type are reviewed in each area. These rev1ews will generally be 

the last section of reviews for each casualty area. 

The comments section on the last page of the review form may have citations 

to other articles using the same data. 

The numbering system for the reviews is as follow's: 

Accidents lO-N-A or B 
Traffic 20-N-A or B 
Crime 30-N-A or B and 35-N-A or B 
Suicide 40-N-A or B 
Family Abuse 50-N-A or B 
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Cross-casualty studies have as many I.D. numbers as there are relevant. 

casualties. When data are given on more than a single casualty, note is made • 
on the last page of the revie~.] form. 

Number of studies reviewed: 

• Accidents 71 

Traffic 89 

Crime 86 

Suicide 83 • 
Family Abuse 23 

Some notation and terminology on the review forms requires elaboration. • 
This is covered in the introduction to each area. 

• 

L ", 
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Accidents 

This report has covered the American literature on accidents fairly 

comprehensively. The foreign literature, though, is limited to those articles 

within the bibliographies and retrieval systems we used, and by their availability 

in American libraries and in English. Only articles in English (or completely 

translated) are reviewed on the Accident Review Forms. 

The first page of the Accident Review Form defines the sample~ "Sample 

Population(s)" gives the most general description., Either the sample is defined 

by an event or by a person. Event studies are senerally retrospective, that is 

the sample is chosen on the basis of some event (i.e. all deaths in New York~ 

all injuries seen in a hospital emergency room or all victims of a fire) and then 

it is determined if sample members are alcoholics or were drinking prior to the 

event (TYPe 1 and Type 2 studies). Alcohol use in these studies is determined 

after the event. When the sample is defined by persons, the study is generally 

prospective. For the~e, a group of persons is defined by drinking statU$ (i.e. 

alcoholic, heavy, normal drinker or abstainer) and then followed 'to see if they 

have elevated rates of accidental death or injury (!ype 3 studies). Drinking 

practices in these studies is determined before the event. 

Even~: studies are further defined by whether they measure 'mortality or 

.. * 
injury. In some cases the sample is a general one,' e.g. all "violent" deaths; 

in others the sample is "cause specific", e.g. a sample of fire events. See 

"Sample/Event Type" for a detailed description of events included under each of 

these terms. 

A third sample type defined under "Sample Population(s) By Event" is al;\ 

"Alcoholic" sample. Studies of this type choose their sample llY event (e.g. 

* Vi.olent is a term used often in the literature and defined differently for 
each study. See events included under "Sample/Event Type" or article for 
specific definition. 
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all deaths in New York) but only consider those cases identified ~ the event 

as alcoholics. 

"Sample Population(s) by Person" are samples chosen from the "General 

Population" (e.g. Health Plan members or a Household Survey) or from identified 

"Alcoholic" populations (e.g. M members or hospital treatment center patients). 

All of the above samples are followed for mortality or injury experience. 

A few other terms on the first page of the accident review form might need . 

some explanation. Under "Sample/Event Type, Totals": "Unnatural Mortality/ 

A<;cidents" includes any accidental death or injury; "Natural Mortality/Illnesses'\. 

includes any death or illness from a disease process (heart attack, polio, 

diabetes); "Total Mortality/l\ccidents" includes both of the above. 

On page two of the Acc:identReview Form under "Sample Parameters": 

"Date of Collection" refers to the time period within which the data were 

collected. For prospective studies this is actually the date of sample selection 

(i.e. the years When general population members of alcoholics were identified 

fo~ sf-udy). Followup years are listed under "Follow-up Period." 

"Alcghol Inv;olvement Findings" are reported on pages four and five, for 

event and person ~tudies respectively. Event studies" ar~ identified as Types I 

and 2 by the alcohol measure used: measures 1 to: 6 are Type land 7 to 23 are 

Type 2. Findings :eor these studies are report~d as ,the proportion of the sample 

involving alcohol. Person studies, Type 3, generally report findings in a 

relative risk format; that is, the observed over the expected number (or rate) 

of accidents. The expected figures are usually based on an age-sex specific 

control group or some standard population group (such as state or national 

statistics). To determine. which, see "control" column under "Base of Sample 

Selection" on page one. 

* See "Sample Description" on page one and "Alcohol Measure" on page 3 of the 
form for a more exact definition of the subjects used in a particular study. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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ACCIDENT REVIEW FORMS INDEX 

FO~F/Source/Dat~ 

10-01-1\, Ga1bra,ith et a1., 1975 

10-02-A, Wal1~r, 1973 

10-03··A, Observer and Maxwell, 1959 

10-04-A, LeGard and Hudson, 1975 

10-05-A, Weyman, Greenbaum, Grace, 1974 

10-06-A, Waller and Lamborn, 1913 

lO~07-A, Gibbons, Ellis, P1echus, 1967 

10-08-A, Davis, 1968 

10-09-A, Gibbons and Plechus, 1965 

10-10-A, Davis, 1973 

10-11-A, Press, Walker, Crawford, 1968 

10-12-A, Plueckhahn,~1972 

10-I3-A, Adams, 1966 

10-14,A, Karaharu and Stjemwall, 1974 
f 

10-15-A~ Wechsler et al., 1969 

10-15-B, Weschler et al., 1969 

10-16-A, Brickley, 1915 

10'17~A, Honkanen, Visuri, Kilpio, 1975 

10-l8-A, Gay et a1., 1970 

10-19-A, Suchman, 1970 

10-20-A, Kirkpatrick and Taubenhaus, 1967 

10-2l-A, Brenner, Cisin, Newcomb, 1966 

10-22-A, Haberman and Baden, 1974 

10-22-B, Haberman.' and Baden, 1974 

10-23-A, Dietz ahd Baker, 1974 

10-24-A, Giertsen, 1970 

10-25-A, Harper and Albers, 1964 

10-26-A, Smith, Lacefield, Crane, 1970 

10-27-A, Underwood, 1975 

(\ 

10~28-A, Zeller, 1975 

10-29-A, Stiehl, 1975 

10-30-A, Amer, 1973 

10-31-A, Ryan and Mohler, 1972 

10-32-A, Mohler et a1~, 1968 

10-33-A, Medhus, 1975 

10-34-A, Lang and Mueller, 1976 

10~35-A, Crike1air et al., 1968 

IO-36-A, Halpin et al., 1973 

10-37-A, Halpin, Fisher, Caplan, 1976 

10-38-A, Ber! and Halpin, 1976. 

10-39-A, Halpin et al., 1975 

10-40-A, Hollis, 1974 

10-4l-A, Hollis, 1973 

10-42-A, Ottoson, 1974 

10-43-A, MacArthur and Moore, 1975 

10-44-A, Phelps, 1911 

10-45-A, Trunkey and Lim, 1974 

10-46-A, Fisher~ 1952 

10-47-A, Wi1entz, 1953 

10-47-B, Wilentz, 1953 

10-48-A, Metropolitan Life Ins., 1968 

10-49-A, Brenner, 1967 

10-50-A, Joss, 1947 

10-51-A, Pell and D'Alonzo~ 1973 
'~~-;;"';:'\.\ . 

10-S2-A, Nicholls, Edwards, Kyle" 1974 

10-53-A, Schuckit and Gunderson,,, 1974 

10-53~B, Schuckit and GundeJ;'son, 1974' 
l " 

10-?4-A, Ipsen, Moore, A1exander'~ 1952 
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ACCIDENT REVIEW FORMS INDEX (Continued) 

Form#/Source/Date 

10-55-A, Choi, 1975 

10-56-A, De Lint and Levinson, 1975 

10-57-A, Dahlgren, 1951 

10-58-A, Davies, 1965 

10-59-A, Menge, 1950 

10-60-A, Schmidt and d~ Lint, 1969 

10-61-A, Schmidt ~nd de Lint, 1972 

170-62-A, Waller, 1972 

10-63-A~ Spain, Bradess, Eggston, 1951 

10-64-A, Cutler and Morrison, 1971 
:: 

iO-65-A, Dijk and Dijk-Hoffeman, 1973 

10-66-A, NtSrvig and Nielsen, 1956 

10-67-A, Honkanen and Otte1in, 1976(a) 

lO-68-A, Honkanen and Visuri, 1976(c) 

10-69-A, Honkanen et :a1., 1976(b) 

10-70-A, Deasy, Ruppert, No rdmoe , 1973 

10-7l-A, Westermeyer and Bratner, 1972 

"." 

• 

e. 

• 

• 

\\ 
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>',.llCCIDEN'l' REVIEW FORM 
Form Iho-03-A 

Article Reviewed On 
Additional Form 

• Citation: Observer and Maxwell, Milson A. 

• 

• 

• 

1959 "A study of absenteeism, accidents, and sickness payments in 

problem drinkers in one indus try." QJSA, Vol. 20, pp. 302-312. 

SamQle Popu1ation(s) 

By Event (Retrospective~ 

Mortality General 

- Violent Only 

Cause Speci£ ic 

- Alcoholic 

Accidents - General 

- Cause Specific 

Alcoholic 

By Person (Prospective): 

General Population 

Follow-Up Mortality 

Follow-Up Accidents 

Alcoholics 

Follow-Up Mortality 

~ Follow-Up Accidents 

Base Of Samgle Selection 

Sample Control 

Coroner's Report 

Emergency Room Records' 

Hospital/Medical Records 

Treatment-Facility 

Records -------
Health Plan 

Household Survey 

General Population 

Statistics 

Sample/Event Type 

Industry 

Aviation 

Drowning 

"Home" 

FirelBurns 

Falls 

Traffic 

Assault 

Homicide 

Suicide 

Other Accidents 

Totals 

Unnatural Mortality/Accidents 

Natural Mortality/Illnesses 

Total Mortality/Accidents 

Sample Description: 
4S"Employees identified as probl~m drinkers 

by supervisors. (32 men and 16 women.) 

196 FelloW' workers comprised the control 

group. 

Other indUstry megical records, matched on sex, age, length 

of seaice ... job type and ethnic background. , , 
Unspecified 

(yr' 
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Sample Parameters 

Location (City/State/Country): One ind~stry in the U. S .A. 

Date Of Collection (Month/Year): None available 
--------------~---------------------------

If Prospective 

Follow-Up Period (Yr. To yr.): _________________ ~ ______ --__ ------------------------
Years .Exposure: ______________________________________ ~ __________________________ _ 

Author/Agency 

Addiction Agencies 

x MD/Coroner . 

Epidemiologi.st/Public Health 

Other. 
~------------------------

Unspecified 

Data TyPe 

x Original Data 

Reanalysis Of Existing Data 

Unknown 

Sample Restrictions 

Age Restrictions --------------------------.------------------------------------
Race Restrictions 

--------~.~--------------------------------------------------
Time Rest1;ictions - Event To Death 

----~----------------.-----------------
Time Restrictions - Event To Alcohol Measure ----------------------------------
Men Only 

Women Only 

Other ________ ~--------------------------------~---------------------------

'. 
-. 

'. 



u 
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ALCOHOL USE AT TIME OF EVENT 

BAC/BAL/UAC (1) 

Police Report (2) 

Other Official Report (3) 

Self-:Report (4) 

Family/Friend R~port (5) 

Unspecified (6) 

DRINKING HISTORY 

_ Autopsies (7) 

Quantity/Frequency 

Official Report (8) 

Self-Report (9) 

Family/Friend Report (10) 

Unspecified (11) 

Drinking Problems 

x Official Report (12) 

671 

ALCOHOL MEASURE 

Measured 

N 

Form t~ 1 ...... O ......... oI..;J3=-AA _ .. --__ _ 

DRINKUm HIS'.cORY (Con t t • ) 

Labelled Alcoholic 

x History of Treatment Diagnosis' 

For Alcoholism (16) 

Post-Event Hospital/Psychiatric 

Diagnosis (17) 

Other Official Report (18) 

Measured 

N 

Self-Report (19) _~ __ 

Family/Friend Report (20) 

Drinking Practices/Problems (21) __ _ 

Autopsy (22) 

Unspecified (23) 

Other 

Alcohol Discussed But No Alcohol --
Measure Specified 

Alcohol N~lt ~lentioned 

", 

• x Self-:Report (13) 

• 

• 

• 
L 

x Family/Friend P;eport (14) 

Unspecified (15) 

COl1ll1lents: 
Each ot the measures checked was used by supervisors to. identify problem drinkers" 

(Drinking problem official report consists of arrests for drunkenness.) 

Alcoholics/Problem Drinkers 

Mentioned As Separate ~roup, Hut No Empirical Analysis 

Z Analyzed As Separate Group 

J. 

,'{ ilO (l 

/;..' 
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ALCOHOL INVOLVEMENT FINDINGS 

Event Studies (Retrospective): Percent Alcohol Involved In Accident/Mortality 

Total Sample 
N N --,-

---
", : 

---

-y;.-: -

--'-----

'". 

Event Type 

Industri 

Aviation 

Drowning 

"Home" 

Fire/Burns 

Falls 

Traffic 

Assault 

Homicide 

Suicide 

Other Accidents 

Totals 

Unnatural Mort

ality/Accidents** 

Natural Mortal

tty/Illnesses 

Total Mortality/ 

Accidents** 

Base N Of 
Alcohol 

Analysis 
Alcohol Involved Event 

N % 
Alcohol 
Measure* 

--'--
---".-

* Code 1 through 23 from Alcohol Measure List on previous page. If BAC list level used. 

** Includes all event types filled-in above, if specified in article. 

Comments: 

([ IJ 

I~' 

" 

.. ( 
,: "'. I," 
~.~~-------~--

• 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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Form f) lO-03-A 
673 "fi 

Person Studies (Prospec.tive): Relative Risk 

Sample 
Event Type 

Industry 

Aviation 

Drowning 

N Rate 

"Home" 

Fire/Burns 

Falls 

Off Job 

Traffic 

'Assault 

Homicide 

Suici,de 

Other Accidents 

Totals 

55** ' 

44 

---

Unnatura~ Mor- 99 
tality/Accidents* 

Natural Mortal- ____ _ 
ity/Illnesses 

Total Mortal
ity/Accidents* 

-
Control 
N Rate 

27.5***; 
"'---

o 

27.5 

Relative Risk 
(Sample/Controll 

2 

3.6 

* Includes all event types filled in above, if specified in artiele. 
~.";; 

Sample Base N: 48 ----
Control Base N: 196 

Total N From 

Which Sl'lmpJ,.e "" t 
Taken: 10,000 empl~yees 

i, 

Rate: __ -_________ . __ ~~~~~~~ 

Comments:i;Accidents for inclusion in this study met the industrial standards for 

zeporting, namely, any traumatic injury suffered by a worker and consider~d 

serious enough by its victim to be report.e,p. to supervision, or any accid.ent 

or its results observe~ and reported by supervision." 

** Number of Accidents in the problem drinker group. 

*** Comparable rate among controls. 
c, 

"j .0 " 

--- ---", - ,,; 



if 0.)' 
j, 

~\\ " 
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Analyzed ,By 
,;)Alcohol 1 

Involvement 
x 

x 

(f 

/' II 

. -
" 

Age 

Sex 

Race/Ethnicity 

Marital Status 

Education 

Occupation/SES 

Religion 

Other -------

Temporal 
Variations 

o 

Time ,Of Day 

Day Of Week 

Month/Season' 

,. 

.A4ditional Information 
"\~~··t~ ;i 

Event 

Severity Of 

Accidents 

Det~iled Infoii-
~ i 

mation 

ResponsJ!;1:1ity 

For Evt'l,t 

o th e r--,,"-,-_"<=' 

X Tables By Variables Not Mentioned Here 

Historical Perspectives 

COllllllents~_' Problem Drinkers had more absenteeism 
.and accidents. (Especially off the job accidents 
liand predo~;1nately by males under"AO). The sample 
~~as biased'1,n that reporting was don,e by super .... 

. " "isors W~Q remember only the worst events • \\ \, , ,:;) 

\ " .~ V!J 

Form iilO-03-A 

Full Range BAC Available 

Drinking Patterns (Where, Whe~. 

With Whom) 

Drinking/Accident Time Sequence 

Other Drug Involvement 
Other _____________________ __ 

----~------------------------. 

Other Personal Data 

Medical History 

Personal History 

Criminal Records 

Psychological, Attitudinal And 

Opinion Variables 

Other 

Type Of Analysis 

x One And Two Way Tables 

x Three Way Tables 

Correlational Analysls 

Over-Time Analysis 

._ Cross-National Analysis 

Comparison Of Two Or More Sample 

,Populations 

Co~arison To General Population 

Response-Rate Information 

Information On Other Casualties 
, 

Traffic 

Crime 

Suicide 

Family Violence/Child Abuse 

Juvenile Delinquency 

N 

' . 
• 

• 

• 

>'. 

• 

• 

• 
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,Traffic 

:i 

Th~~~pirical 1:J.terature on alcohol and highway safety is vast. The 

majorit:OY'of these stud;iles exhibit a subst,antial empirical c,oncern with alcohol 

as a £~C1:or in various types of traffic l:>ccidents arid violations. However, 

the number of potential atUdes and reports ava,ilabla far abstracting was 

limited by several factors. First, substantial emphasis was placed dll obtaining 

reports based on U. S. data. onil.y a small number 'of foreign articles were re-

viewed and these were limited tj,l articles published in English. Second, we had 

considerabl~ difficulty in obtdning humdreds of articles and reports listed 

in computer s~.archeS. The articles and reports in question were primarily 

Department of. Transportation (DOT) publications, not available in any of the 

common journals or other research publications (see Annex A above). 

Although the traffic literature has generated considerable research on 

prevention 'strategies, countermeasure programs, and the legal problems as-

sociated with drunk driving, articles in these areas have not been abstra~);ed. 

The focu:s ot attention here is empirical research on the statistical associa

tion b~tit.reen drinking and traffic accidents and violations. As in other areas 

included in this report, empirical data on alcohol and traffic crashes and 

violations has been organized around three common types of empirical research. 

Research focusing on the proportion of accident-involved persons who were 

drinking prior to traffic crashes (Type I) is reported on the top of page 3 

of the traffic review form. The proportion o~ accident-involved persons or 

drivers convicted of DWI (driving while intoxicated) whom, researchers deter-
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.' . 

mined were alcoholics or problem drinkers (Type II) is reported on the bottom 

of pa~\e 3 of the review form~ The proportion of labelled alcoholics with 

histot;i.es of traffic accidents and violations (Type III) is reported on the 

bottom of page 2 of the review form. 

Informati.on on the size and type of sample is presented on page 1 of 

the review form. A general description of the sample, as well as the basis 

for trye sample 'selection are both reported. With. the exception of roadside 

surveys of non-accident-involV'e)(.\ persons in the general. cirivinS :.population, the 

basis of sample selecti.on is recorded in the section on page 1 entitled "Base 

of Sample Selection." The basis of sample selection for roadside surveys is 

recorded on page I in the section entitled "Base of Roadside Survey." 

Further information on the size and type of sample(s) in each. article 

is reported in th.e th.ree sections which record findings on the statistical 

association . between alcohol and traffic a.ccidents and vialations (discussed 

above) • The specific types of samples (i.e .. , single-veh:i.cle accidents, 

'pedestrian fatalities, etc.) reflect connnon distinctions used :i.n the lit;erature. 

Certain notations and terminology on the review form may require some 

elaboration. First," on page 1 in the section on "Base of Sample Selection, It the 

category entitled "Researcher Identi.fication of Alcoholics" is ch~cked when 

the-sample of alcoholics analyzed in the article is actually a subsample of 

a larger group of persons (usually persons involved in accidents), from which 

the researcher has drawn the sample of alcoholics. As this group of alcoholics 

was not selected as a sample in its own right on the basis of hospital. or 

alcoholism treatment center records covering a:specified period of time, but 

rather was identified after coming to,f'the,researr.her's attention for other 

:':easons (us11ally involvement in a traff:f.c acd.dent), this notation ifi used. 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Second, the term "ASAP" used, on page 1 refers to Alcohol Safety' ,Action' 

Projects, a large interrelated network of countermeasure programs concerned 

with drunk driving. 

Third, on page 3 in the section entitled "BAC, at the Time of the Event" 

several sample Ns are recorded. Under "Total" both an i'Event N" and a 

"Person W' are reported. If an article reports that 400 accidents involving 

450 persons formed the basis of the sample, both ,the event N (400 accidents) 

and the person N (450 persons) are recorded. The distinction between the 

"Total" Ns and the "Sample" N reflects the inconsistency vi til which the 

literature describes samples of accident-involved persons. "Total" N 

• 

refers to all accidents or persons involved in accidents in a given period of 

time in a given area (i.e. all fatalities in Baltimore between January, 1969, 

and March, 1972). "Sample" N refers to some type of restricted sample, rather 

than to all accidents or all persons in a~cidents •. Common restrictions 

include, for example, only persons 15 years of age or older or those who 

survived less than ~ hours after the accident. These restrictions are recorded 

on the top· of page 2. 

In addition, the N forming the "Base of Alcohol Analysis" (persons tested 

for BAC) is also recorded as it is often either the only sample N given or it 

differs from the sample N reported earlier in the article. All figures reporting 

the proportion of persons with specific BAC levels are based on this latter 

sample N. 

On page 3 under "AlcohOlics/Problem Drinkers" the sample type entitled 

"Alcohol-Related Crashes" refers to accidents which'the researcher determined 

involved drivers who had been drinking prior to the crash (extent of drinking 

is often·un~pecified). '''Non-Alcohol-Related Crashes" are, conversely:, those 
., ) 

~-~-~------~-----
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~fcidents which' according to the researcher did ;'not involv'e drivers who had 

been }rinking prior to the crash. 

~' 
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'l'RAFFIC REVIEW FORMS INDEj{ 

Form4F/Source/Date 

20-01-A, Traffic Injury Research 
Foundation of Canada, 1975 

20-02-A; Hossack" 1972 

20-03-A, Gerber, Joliet, Feege1, 1966 

20-04-1,., Baker anQ. li:isher, 1976 

20.05-A, Nei1s~n., 1963 

20-06.·A~ Tonge, 1972 

20-07/-A, Filkins et a1., 1970 

20-0'7-B, Fi1~iins et aI., 1970 

20-07-C, Filkins et a1., 1970 

20-08-A, Haddon and Bradess, 1959 

20-09-A, Wilson and CampbeU, 197'0 

20-l0··A, National Safety Council, 1965 

20-11-A, Marsden, 19,12 

20-12-A, Solheim, 1964 

20-13-A, Nei1sQ~j 1969 

20-14~A, California Highway Patrol, 1967 

20-l5-A, Rosenberg, Laessig, Rawlings, 1974 

,20-,16-A, Holcomb, 1938 

20-17-A, McGuire, 1975 

20-17-B, McGuire,~ 1975 

~0-18·A, McCarrol and Haddon, 

~O-19-A, Haddo,n et a1., 1961 

20-20-A, Waller et al., 1969 

'\ 
I' 

1962.-'/ 

20-21-A, Laessig and Waterworth, 1970 

20-22-A, Birrel, 1971 

20-23-A, Kowalski, Rose, Fiorese, 1967 

20-24-A, aaker, Robertson, Spitz, 1971 

20-25-A, ,McBay et al., 1974 

20-~6-A,Schmidt et a1., 1970 

20-27-A, Baker, 1975 

20-28-A, Davis, 1974 

20-29-A, Waller, 1970 

20-30-A, Waller, 1968 

20-31-A; Schmidt and Smart, 1959 ~ 

20-113-A~ Selzer, 1969 

20-33-B, Sel~er, 1969 

20-34-.4.0, Boston Univ. School of Law, 
1976 

l?t~J5-A, Selzer, 1969 

1;0-30"'8, Selzer, 1969 

2t)"36"'A, Smart and Schmidt, 1967 

2Q.~~l't"'A>Turk, HcBay, Hudson, 197/), 

20-3a-A, Popha~, 1956 

20-39-A, Yoder and Moore, 1973 

20-1+0-A, Fine, Scoles, Mulligan, 1975" 
20-41-A, Baker,' and Spitz, 1970 

20-42-A, Schmidt, Smart, Popham, 1962 

20-42-B, Schmidt, Sma~t, Popham, 1962 

20-43=A, Selzer.et a1., 1963 

20 ... 44~A, Waller aild 'f:urkel" 1966 

20-45~A; Selzer and Vinokur, 1975 

20-45-B, Selzer and Vinokur,' 1975 

20-46-A, Freimuth, Watts, Fisher, 1958 

20-47-A, Farris, Malone, Li11iefors, 1975 

20-47-B, Farris, Ma1oni;Lil1iefors, 1975 

20-48-A, Borkenstein et al., 1964 

20-48-B, Borkenstein et a1., 1964 

20-S0-A, Boston Univ. Law-Meo1cine 
V· l ', 

Institute, 1969 '" ' 
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Form4f/Source/Date 

20-5l-A, 

20-,52-A, 

20-53-A, 

20-54-A, 

20-54-B, 

20-55-A, 

20-55-B, 

20-55-C, 

20-59-A, 

20-59-BI; 

20-60~A, 

20-6Z-A , , 
20-62-B, 

20-63-A, 

20-64-A, 

ZO-65-A, 

20-66-A, 

20-67,.,.A, 
t. \.1 

20-67-B, 

20-69-A, 

20-70-A, 

20-n"A, 

20-71-:U, 

20-73~A, 
"1) 

20-74-A, 

20-75-A! 
", 

20-76-A, 

'J.'O-77-A, 

Hossack and Brown, 1974 

Sevitt, 1973 

Filkins and Carlson, 1973 

Waller, 1967 

Waller, 1967 

Perrine, W~l1er, Harris, 1971 

Perrine, Waller, Harris, 1971 

Perrine,· Waller, Harris, 1971 

Rosenberg et al., 1972 

Rosenberg et a1. , 1972 

Kaestner, Howard, Warmoth, 1969 

Argeriou, and Paulino, 1976 

Argeriou and Paulino, 1976 

Kelleher, 1971 

Galbraith, 1975 

Waller and Lamborn, 1973 

,Karaharu and Stjernvall, 1974 

Wechsler, 1969 

Wechsler, 1969 

Gay et a1.', 1970 

Brenner, Cisin, Newcomb, 1966 

Haberman, and Baden, 1974 

Haberman and Baden, 1974 

Arner, 1973 

Medhus, 1975 

Phelps,1911 

Trunke§/;;1hd Lim 

Fishe'~:', 1952 

20-78-A, Wilentz, 1953 

. 20-78-B, Wilentz, 1953 

20-80-~;, Brenner" 1967 
I 

c' 20-8l-A, JOs(~: 1947 
20-82-A, Nicho\Us" Edwards, Kyle, 1974 

20-8)-A, Schuckitand Gunderson, 1974 

__ I) 

fI ~y 
~ 

ZO-83-B, Schuckit and Gunderson, 1974 

20-8S-A, Davies, 1965 

ZO-86-A, Menge, 1950 

20-87-A, Schmidt and de Lint, 1972 

20-88-A, Spain, Bradess, Eggston, 1951 

20-89-A, Cutler and Morrison, 1971 

ZO-90-A, Honkanen and Otte1in, 1976(a) 

ZO-9l-A, Honkanen and Visuri, 1976(c) 

20-92-A, Honkanen et a1. 1976(b) 

20-93-A, Deasy and Nordmoe, 1973 

20-94-A, Westermeyer and Bratn{-ar, 1972 

"-,----------------~--------~--------~~-------

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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TRAFFIC REVIEW FORM Form /I --..;;2;.;;O_-;;.;25;;..-..;;A:...-_~..-.,_ 

Article Reviewed o;~) 
Additional Fom 

( CitatiOn:' McBay, Arthur J.; Hudl:.'~n, R.Page; Hamrick, Nancy and Beaubi~r, Jeff 

1974 "Alcohol involvement in highway fatalities in North Carolina. 

1972." Journal of Safety Research, Vol. 6, No.4, pp. 177-181 • 

Sample: All reports of fatal crashes occurring in North Carolina during 1972 were 

reviewed with particular attention paid to reported blood alcohol levels, 

969 operatol'$. 566 passengers and 433 pedestrians died in a total of 1732 

fatal crashes. 

!ase of Sample Sele~ 

X Coroner's Report 

Police Report 

(~ 
t. 

Court Records 

DMV/Dept., of State Drivfng Rlecords 

Alcoholism Treatment Center 

Hospi tal Admissions/l\~eco!'as 

Researche~ Identification of Alcoholics 

Household ,Survey 

Other ____ ~ __ ------____ --________ -

Unspecified 

Data Type' 

X Original Data 

Re~Analysis of Existing Data 

Unknown 

ASAP 

Data From ASAP Study 

( Conunents! 

Base of Roadside Survey 

Roadside Control Sites Matched by Place 

and Time To Accident Sample . 

Roadside Sites Selected in Hlgh-Accident

Risk Areas 

Roadside Sites Selected As Random Sample 

Other 
--------------.--------~---------

UnspeciUed 

Author/Agency 
" , 

·x Highway Safety/Government Agencies 

Medical Practitioner/Coroner 

Epidemiologist/Public Health 

,Social Scientist/Psychologist 

Alcohol ResearcheT 

Other 

Unspecified 



II 

((Salllple Restric: tions 

Age 

682 Form II 20-:25:-A 

{'_ 15 AndO.lder 

!ime/SampHng Fram~ 

Holidays Only 

TimelSam2~ Frame II 

Nighttime Only 

Weekend Only 

Time/Acci!~nt to Alcohol 

Measure 

Within 6 Hours 

.t 
" i 

'
I,,' 
,j>: 

~ Young Drivers, ____________ __ 
'~'J Other __ 1..,.;.6+ _________ _ 

_, Men Only 

Women Only 

.!!£! 
Whites Only 

Non-Whites Only 

,Residence (City/County) 

ReSldents Only 

AL,COHOL USE AT TIME OF EVENT 
II 

J~ BAC/SAL/UAC 
,. ~? Police Report 

Other Official Report 

Self-Report 

Family/Friend R.eport 

Unspecified 

DRINKING HISTORY 

_ Autopsies 

~uantity/Frequency, 

Official Report' 

Self-Report 

Family/F~iend Report 

Unsp'ecif ied 

Drinking Problems 

Official Report 

Self-Report 

Family/Friend Report 

Unspecified 

Other ________________ _ 

Weekend Nighttime Only 

Driver Status, 

Licensed Only 
Other ______________ _ Licensed And Unlicensed 

With Dri~ing Conviction/ 

Crashes 

~ 

Time/Accident To Death 

Within 1 Hour 

Within 6 Hours 

Other -_._-,-- --- Specify _, _______ , __ 

ALCOHOL MEASURE 

Measured 
N 

791 

Labelled Alcoholic 
MeaSl~t'ed 

N --
History Of Treatment/Diag-_____ _ 

nosis For Alcoholism 

Post-Event Hospital/Psy

chiatric Diagnosis 

Other Off~icial Report 

Self-Report 

Family /Fri,end Report 

Drinking Pra~tices/Prob-
lems, " 

Autopsy' 

Unspecj(ie~ 
',' 

Other 

Alcoho1'Dbcussed But No 

Alcohol Measure Specified 

Alcohol Not Mentioned 

Comments: 

(', LABELLED ALCOHOLICS/DRIVING RECORD 

Base 
N % -- With Records Of Traffic Accidents 

With Record 'Of DWIIDUIL 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

e' 

• 

• 
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• • • • • • "'0 • • r;, 

"..-.. BAC A! THE T",.9!. THE EVEm 

.Total Samele Base of BAC 
Event Person Person !!coh~l Analysis •• 00-.09 ~AC ~.10% 

N N N ~ample Type N .JL.. --L -1L --L - -,~,' 

Drivers 
969 All Fatal Crashes 615 348 57 267 43 _. - All Non-Fatal Crashes -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -All Accidents -- Single-Vehicle Fatal Crashes 301"-' TI4- 37 194 63 ..6..S.L 460 

307 23~ 76 73 24 ..6.S1L 509 Multi-Vehicle Fatal Crashes - ---- Responsible for Fatal Crashes 

.- Not Responsible for Fatal Crashes --- --.- - Roadside Survey -- ---Passengers 
566 Fatal Crashes -- - -Non-Fatal,. Crashes - ---All Accidents -- -- _._-- -- --' - -- Roadside Survey' -- - --Pedestrian 
433 ..ill- Fatal crashes 176 57 38 109 62 --- Unseecified -- --

lUL Fatalities - -- - - -Non-Fatalities '- - 0- -Roadside Survey -- - -- --Other - - --
ALCOHOLICS/PROBLEM DRI~~ERS 

Mentioned. but no empirical analysis 

.' Sample Type 
Drivers 

Base of 
Alcohol AnalYSis 

N 
% Alcoholics/ 
Problem Drinkers ~lcoholMeasure 

Fatal Crashes 
Alcohol-Related Crashes 
Non-Alcohol-Related Crashes 
All Accidents 
DWls 
Fatalities Unspecified 
Other ',--

-------------------------

'. .' . • " 

~ 

>riAC :.e .15% - --~ 

w' --~,;\ .. - -L 
\\ 

.-
-~;-

'. --.- ,-
--

--
-
- ---

-- 0\ 
00 - - w 

- -
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684 Form II 2Q-25-A' 
--~~~~~----

CHECKr.IST OF OTHER AVAILABLE EMPIRICAL ,INFORMATION 

Analyzed 
. By 
(Alcohol 

c· 

No 
Alcohol 

'Analysis 

Type Of Analysis 

One Way Tables 

X Two Way Tables 

Demographic 

Age 

Sex 

Race And Ethnicity 

Marital Status 

Education 

Occupation/S.ES 

Religion 

Temporal Variation 

Time Of Day 

Day Of W~ek 

Month 

Event Information 

Road Conditions/Type 

Weather Conditions 

Origin/Destination 

Severity Of Accident 

Detailed Accident .z.~forma tion 

Safety Features of Vehicle 

Safety Feature~ Of Environment 

Other 
~------~-----------

Three Way Tables 

Correlational Analysis 

Over-Time Analysis 

Cross-National Analysis ,0 

Comparison of Means For Subgroups Or Samples 
.' 

Comparison To Gen~fal Population 
Response-Rate Information _______ _ 

( Comm.!!!!!.:' 

D,rivinLRecord 

~ OWls/DUlL 

X Other Driving Violations 

X Accidents 

Other Personal Data 

Medical Record 
X Coroner's Report 

Personal History 

Criminal Record 

Psychological, Attitudinal 

. and Opinion Variables 

_ Annual Mileage 

Add1tional Alcohol Information 

Full Range Of BAC Available 

Drinking Patterns 

Drinking Capacity/Driving 

Impairment 

Drinking/Driving Frequency 

Alcohol/Accident Time Sequence 

Other Alcohol 

Other Dr,:.g 

Information On Other Casualties 

Accidents/MOrtality 

Crime 

Suiciae 

Child Abuse/Family Violence 

Juvenile Delinquency 

Additional Information· 

Tables Run By Variables Not 

Mentioned Here 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 
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In abstracting the empirical literature on the relationship between drinkbg 

and criminal behavior and careers we ha~e emphasized contemporary English 

'language research. Studies not readily available i,n E1'1glish and studies which 

cited only asiagle number with no discussion of how the est~ate was arrived at 

(e.g., 60% of homicides in smal,l towns are alcohol involved) were not abstracted. 

Although there are a number of nineteenth century studies of drinking and crime, , . 

they were not covered in the abstracts, though several are cited in the bibliography. 

Most of the Type I studies in this literature focus on a single crime and, 

are studies o~~ either victims or offenders. Some rese~rch since the fifties 

(the best of which is research we call "case-specificU
) offers d~ta on both 

victims and offenders. Although a large part of the research on drinking and 

crime is academic or qtasi-academic, many studies amoun~ to little more ·than a 
--;/ , I( 

count of the presence of alcohol in victims of a crime~ 
• 

Little reseatch on drinking and crime uses as precise an alcohol measure as 

a blood alcohol level chemical analysis., Much of tae TYpe I research is witness 

observation of the presence of alcohol; Type II research often depends pX:imar~tY 

on self-reports or witness observations., 

Studies of the criminal histories of labelled alcoholics are reviewed on 
i:\ 

a separate form. 

The first page of the crime review form defines various aspects of the 

sample. Studies in this area are of victims and/or offenders. Occasionally, 

a study samples "cases" (allowing for slltgle or multiple offenders and victims 

in a Single event). (Alcoholic populations, Type III, ar~ reviewed on the form 

titled "Criminal Histories of Labelled Alcoholics. If) The column labelled 

" 0 

ci 



o 
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"Sample population" should be read as',prison offenders, arrested offenders, v,ictims, 

'paroled offenders, etc., and should fiot be confused, with "sample/location" which • 
is used to describe ,the location or the dat,a sources. . The events included in 

each sample are listed under '1:S~mple/crilTle." 

• 

1 '. i \'\ : 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
o 

• 
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CRIME REVIEW FORMS INDEX 

FO~FISource/Date 

30-01-A, Voss and Hepburn, 1968 

30"'02-A, Pittman and Handy, 1964 

30-02-B, Pittman and Handy, 1964 

30-04-A, Wolfgang and Strohm, 1956 

30-04-B, Wolfg$ng and Strohm, 1956 

30-06-A, HolliS, 1974 

30-06-B, Hollis, 1914 

30-07-A, Marek, Wikacki, Hanausek, 1914 

30-0B-A, Gray and Moore, 1941 

30-0B-B, Gray and Moore, 1941 

30-10-A, Harlan, 1950 

30~n-A, Winkleret a1., 1954 

30-12-A, Shupe, 1954 

30-l3-A, Virkkunen, 1974 

30:"·14-A, Stearns, 1925 

30-lS-A, Cassity, 1941 

30-16-A, Levy, Kanitz, Everett, 1969 

30-17-A, Lanzkron, 1963 . 
30-lB-A, Nicol, et al., 1973 

30-~9-A, Gibbens and Silberman, 1970 

30-20-A, Maule and Cooper, 1966 

30-21-A, Banay, 1942 

30-21-B, Banay, 1942 

30-22-A, Scott, 196B 

30-23-A, Smith-Moorhouse and Lynn; 1966 

30-24-A, Cal. State Dept. of Public 
Health, 1960 

30-25-A, Wenger, 1944 

30-2tlA, Globetti,Bennett,Alsikafi, 1974 
\;.'"": 

30-2B-A, Cole,Fisher, Cole, 1968 

30-29-A, Abrahamsen, 19S0 

30-30-A, Krauwee1, 1955 

30-31-A, Virkkunen, 1974 

) 

\ 

30-32-A. U.S. Dept. ·of Justice~ LEAA 
1976 

30-33-A, McGeorge, 1963 

30-34-A, Dervillee et ai., 1961 . 

'30-35-A, Baker, 1959~ 
f.::::, 

30-36-A, Grigsby, 1963 

30-3?-A, Ward, Jackson, Ward, 1969 

30-37-B, Ward, Jackson, Ward, 1969" 

30-38-A, Ca11f. Dept. of Public 
Health, 1959 

30-39-A, Washikhongo, 1916 

30-40-A, Bartholomew, 1968 

30-40-B, Bartholomew, 1968 

30-41-A, Mayfield, 1972 

30-42-A, Bensing and Schroeder, 1960 

30-43-A, Criminal Justice Commission, 
1967 

30-43-B, Cr~inal Justice Co~sslon, 
1967 

30-44-A, Edwards, Hensman, Peto, 1971 

30-45-A, Hensman, 1969 

30-46.-A, Edwards et al., 197.~ 

30-47-A, Edwards et al., 1972 

30-48-A, Gilles, 1965 

30-49-A, Thum, Wechsler, Demone, 

30-50-A, Galbraith et al., 1975 

30-53-A, Karaharu,and Stjernvall, 1974 

30-54-A, Wechsler et al., 1969 

30-54-B, Wechsler et al., 1969 

30-56-A, Haberman and Baden, 1974 

30-56-B, Haberman and Baden, 1974 

30-58-A, Amer, 1973 

30-59-A, Medhus, 1975 

30~62-A, Phelps, 1911 
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CB;IME REVIEW FORMS INDEX (Continued) 

FO~F/Source/Date 

30-63-A, Tt'unkeyand Lim, 1974 

30-64-A, Fisher, 1952 

30-65-A, Wi1entz, 1953 

30-65-B, WUentz, 1953 

30-67-A~ Joss, 1947 

30-68-A, Choi, 1975 

30-69-A, Davies, 1965 

30-70-A, Menge, 1950 

30-71-A, Schmidt and de Lint, 1972 

30-72-A, Spain, Bradess, Eggston, 1951 

30-73-A, Cutler and Morrison, 1971 

30-74-A, N~rvig and Nielsen, 1956 

30-75-A, Honkanen and Ottelin, 1976(a) 

30-76-A, Honkanen and Visuri, 1976(c) 

30-77-A, Deasy and Nordmoe, 1973 

30-78-A, Westermeyer and Bratner, 1972 

30-79-A, Aniir, 1971 

30-79-B, Amir, 1971 

30-80-A, Normandeau, 1968 

30-80-B, Normandeau,' 1968 

30-81-A, Gebhard et a1., 1965 

30-82-A, Henn et a1., 1976 

30-B3-A, Frisbie, 1969 

30-B4-A, McCaghy, 1968 

30-85-A, WUschke, 1965 

30-B6-A, Rada, 1976 

30-87-A I, , S\-1anson, 1968 

30-B8-A, Bard and Zacker, 1974 

30-B9-A, Guze et al., 1962 

I' I, 
I' ,- I, 

\ ~ 
I! q 

I" :1 
I' 

Ii 
,:1 

II ! :/ 
/1 I 

35-01-A, Hagnel1, Nyman, Tunvig, 1973 

35-02-A, Bartholomew and Kelley, 1965 

35-03-A, Tathod and Thomson, 1971 

35-04-A, Hughes, 1945 

35-05-A~ Ellerman, 1948 

35-06-A, Hansen and Tei1n~n, 1954 

35 J 07-A, Pittman and Gordon 

35··08-A, Washbrook, 1976 

35-09-A, Linde1ius andSalum, 1973 

EI5-10-A, Lindelius and Sa1um, 1975 

~~?-ll-A, Medhus, 1975 

35-12-A, Weiner and Weaver, 1974 

35-13-A, Tripkovic, 1967 

, 

c' .: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

~f 

;Ie 

• 
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Form I.' 3Q-OI-A 

(Article Reviewed On 
Additional·Fortn) 

CRUIE Rt.'VIE\.J 

Citation: VC)SS, Harwin L. and H(;:lpburn, John R. 

1968 "Patterns in crim:i,nal homicide in Chicago. It Journal of Criminal 

Law, Criminology and Police Science, Vol. 59, lin, 4, pp. 499-508. 

Sample Popula,tion 

Prison 

~ Arrested 

Victims 

Paroled 

Convicted/Probation 

Nental Hospital 

Alcoholism Treatment Center 

Other 

Sample/Crime 

All/Many Differentiated 

Violent Offenders 

X Homicide 

Assault 

Rape 

Ro~bery 

Status Offenses 

Child Molesting 

;1 

j 
/1 

Other ____________________________ __ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Two or More Populations Analyzed 

Separately 

, , 

Sample Sourill!l 

X Poltce Prison' Record~ 

Probation Report 

Interview/QUla~tionnaire . 

Coroner's Re~'(Jrds 
Court: Records 

Other 

Crime Unspecified/General 

Sample/Location 

X 

City/County 
, . 

State 

Jail .. 
Prison 

" I 

Other 

Two o'r More Locations (Cities. 

Prisons, etc.) 

Sample Description: All 395 cases in whicn a charge of criminal homicide was filed in 

the urban area of Chicago during al year period. Of t.he 429 offenders information was 

• recorded for 415. . Of the 395 victims information was available for 394. Information 

on alcohol involvement is for cases, not for victims or offenders separately. 

• ,'; 

I 
., \ I 

J 



Sample Restrictions 

Within Short Period After Arrest 

Recent Offenders 

Age"Restrictions _______ _ 

Race Restrictions ________ _ 

Men Only . 

Women Only 
Other _______________________ ___ 

Sample Parameters 

690 
Form /I 30-01-11:' .' 

Data Type 

X Original Data 

Reanalysis of Existing Data 

Unknown 

Author/Agency 

M.D./Medical Examiners 

Coroner 

Penologist 

Psychologist/Psychiatrist 

Epidemiologist 

X Other Sociologists . __________ _ 

Date of Data COllec tion (110 ./Yr.) : __ -=19~6=-5::...-___________ .:..-__ -,-____ _ , 
Location(s} (City/State/Countty}: ___ ~Ch~1~'c~a~g~o~'~s~ur~b~a~n~ar~e~~~!~.~I~l~l~.~.~U~.S~.A~. ____ ~ __ ~ __ 

\} /; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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££..OHOL HEASURE 

Heasured 
ALCOHOL USE AT TIHE OF EV~NT N 

BAC/BAL/UAC (1) 

! Police Report Victims (2) 

:K. Police Report, Offenders (3) 

Other Official Report (4) 

Self-Report (5) 

Family/Friend Report (6) 

Unspecified (7) 

DRINKING HISTORY 

_ Autopsies (8) 

Quantity/Frequency 

Official Report (9) 

Self-Report (10) 

Family/Friend Report (11) 

Unspecified (12) 

Drinking Problems 

Official Report U3~ 

Self-'Report (14) 

_ Family/Friend' Report (15) 

Unspecified (16) 

C. Comments: 

• 

• 

1\ 
!I 
",I, 

Form /I 30-0l-A 

o 

DRINKING HISTORY (Con't.) 

La~elled Alcoholi2 

Measured 
N 

- History of Treatment/Diagnosis __ 

For Alcoholism (17) 

Post-Event Hospital/Psychiatric_ 

Diagnosis (18) 

Other Official Report (19) 

Self-Report .(20) 

tamily/Friend Report (21) 

Drinking Prac·~.ices/Problems(22) 

Autopsy (23) 

Unspecified (24) 

--

Other --
Alcohol, Discussed But'No Alco-

hoI Measure Specified 

Alcohol Not Mentioned 

... '. 

'. 
" I. ., 

...,. -I. 
, . 

'\ 

1)<;; 
~Li~' 



form 1/ 30-01-A 

'-.• J 

Total 
Events 

395 

-

"'--
--

Crime 

Homicide 

Assault 

Rape 

Robbery 

Child Molesting 

Violent Crimes 

Not Spet:tfied 

Homicide 

Assault 
Rape 

Robbery 

Child.Nolesting 

Violent Crimes , 
Not Specified 

692 

ALCOHOL IUVOLVEHEt-.'T FINDINGS 

Alcohol 
Sample Heasured Drinking At Tim~* 

N N N % 

395 -1LL 198 53.5 

---
---
---
---

Drinking History* 

N % 

Data on Percent Crimes Cleared 

Alcoholics/Heavy Drinkers Analyzed as Separate G::'oup 

"" '* Base is: Total Events 

_ . Sample N 

Alcohol }leasuredN 

Unknown 

** Code 1 through 24 from Al~ohol Measure List 

lj 

. Alcohol 
Measure** 

Z & 3 

• 

e. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.r 

• 

• 

• 
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CHECKLIST\OF OTHER AVAILABLE EMPIRICAL INFORMATION 

Analyzed by 
Alcohol 
'lnvol vemen.t", 

-
X 

X 

Not Analyzed 
by Alcohol 
Involvement 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X f 

x 
X 

pemographic Variation 

Age 

Race 

~Marit:al Status 

Education 

Occupation/SES 

Religion 

Other Sex 

Temporal Variation 

Time of Dt.y 

Day of Week 

Month 

Event 

Relationship of Victim 

and Offender 

Site of Crime: 

Bar or Other Driu~ing 

Establishment 

Home 

Other Site 

Social Area Information 

Precipitating Events 

Weapon 

Other ______________ ~_ 

Additional Inform~~ion 
)) 

Tables ByVariaules Not Mentioned Here 

Comments: 

Full rangeBAC available 

Drinking Patterns (Where, 

When, With Whom) 

Other Drug ";Involvement 
// ' 

Other 

Other Personal Data 

Psychiatric Diagnosis 

Medical Records 

Personal History 

Criminal Records 

Psych~logical, Attitudinal 

and Opinion Variables 

Type of Analysis 

X One & Two Way Tables 

Three Wa~V' Tables .. 

Correladl;mal Analysis 
I, . 
I. 

Overtj.m~.t\palysis. 
" .. ; .. :,,-~ ---.--.~~:: . 

crosS-Nati~~~f' Analysis 

compariSCln?#. Two 'or Mor.e 
. ,~/ 

Sample pq\iP~~~~tions 
~ i~,-,- ,~ 
, '0."",,,,\ 

. . ~ 

Information on Ot&.er Ca.sualties 

Accidents 
>, 

Traffic 

Suicide 

\\ 
II. 

Family Violence/Child Abuse 

c:: 

il 
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Suicide 

The literature on suicide is large, comprising studies ,that have 
., 

focussed on various aspects of this problem in different societies over two 

cent;uries. It isa problem that has been written about from both a literary and 

scientific point of view, a problem with a wide range of legal, moral, psychological 

and sociological implications. There are several exce~lent summary sources that 

provide an int.roduction to this li.terature. .. 

Alvarez's book, The Savage God (1973) is an excellent discussion of literary 

and cultural attitudes towards suicide in Western society; Dahlgren's study 

Suicide and Attempted Suicide (1945) provides a good summary.of early 

scientific studies of the subject. Many of those studies were used by Durkheim 

in his classic Suicide (1897), Which along with Freud's writings on the subject 

helped establish the ~asic theoretical orientation that still influences suicide 

research. 

With growing interest in suicide study beginning in the 1950s and 1960s, 

many new work~ in the field have appeared. The Bulletin on Suicidology and its 

successor Suicide and Life Threatening Behavior are gO'od sources f6r"articles 

and reviews on this subject. There are very use~l bibliographies .-of the vast 

suicide literature, notably Bib1i.ography on Suicide and. Suicide Prevention (1972), 
i; 

and Dav:td .. Lester'.s review of suicide research, Why People Kill Themselves (1972). 

A number 6f good anthologies are available, including Farberow and Schneidman 

The Cry ~?r Help (1965); Jack Gibbs Suicide (1968); H. Resnik Suicidal Behaviors. 

(1968) and A. Beck, H. Resnik and D. Lettieri The Prediction of Suicide (1974). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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~ 

Such works are 'useful both as introductions to the field and as sources of 

some of the best theoretical and empirical studies on suicidal behavior. 

Bibliographical sources identify thousands of studies on suicide and suicide if 
;~;, 1\ 

attempts. From there, we were especially interested in the empirically based 

research that had data on the alcohol-suicide relation. As alcohol abuse has 

long been identified as a possible precursor to suicide, many studies have 

presented alcohol data of various kinds and degrees of comprehensiveness. 

Often there was very good data in some of the older studies, and we made an 

effort to include them in our searches. Much important research on suicide 

has been done in foreign countries. We tried to locate as many of the most 

important Scandanavian, English, Australian, SwiSS, French and German studies 

as we could. In addition to studies noted in bibliographies of suicide, we 

also looked at studies of alcoholics, as suicidal behavior has been frequently 

noted among the samples studied. Mortality studies, as well, are a source of 

(1:<.::a. 

Those empirical studies on suicide that llrovided useful alcohol related 

data were sUIIUIlarized on the suicide review forms. Studies ,of fatalities, 

completed suicides, were analyzed separately from suicid~ ~ttemp~s ~ , Samples 

of attempted suicides,were usually obtained from hospital ,admissio~ dat~~ 

though there is also data on self-reported attempts in 'sOme studies. The 

characteristics of the sample are reported on the first page of the review 

The items on the second page indicate the sources o,f the alcohol characteris-

tics that are to be found in the studies. It is very important to differentiate 

between studies that report on the history of treatment and diagnosis for 

alcoholism in the sample that predates the suicidal act and those studies 
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that provide post event diagnoses. All too often the criteria for such 

diagnoses are not given, making it difficult to make comparisons between the • 
alcohol involvement findings (pg. 3 on form) in the various studies. 

The last page of the form suggests some of the other important information 

found in these studies. Many suicide-studies, especially those of suicide • 
attempters, provide a wealth of demographic, psychological and contextual 

data on their sample. Precipitating events and seriousness of intent are two 

variables that we frequently found in studies of suicide. • 
Suicidologists are often interested in details surrounding the suicidal 

act itself, suggesting those factors thought to have precipitated it, and 

in the cases of suicid~ attempts, determining how seriously the subject • 
intended to die. We have tried to indicate for all the variables -- demo-

graphic, temporal, and event -- if there is data comparing the part of the 

sample labelled as alcohol abusers with the rest of the sample. Studies • 
that do so in a few or in many variables are espeCially good sources for 

examining the possible relati.ons between alcohol and suicidal behavior. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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SUICIDE REVIEW FORMS INDEX 

Form ill~e/Dat!}. 

40-0l-A, Tuckman and Lavell, 1958 

40-02-A, Ritson, 1968 

4Q-03-A, Glatt, '1954 

4Q-04-A, Batchelor, 1954 

4Q-05-A, Acht,e and Ginman, 1966 

4Q-06-A, Chandler, Hensman, Edwards, 1971 

4Q-07-:-A, Gorceix, Zimbacca, 1965 

4Q-08-A, Ohara, 1972 

40-,09-A, Haberman and ~~aden, 1974 

40-l0-A, Kendell. and Staton, 1966 

4Q-11-A, Kessel apd Grossman, 1961 

4D-ll-B, Kessel and Grossman, 1961 

40-12-A, Norvig and. Nielsen, 1955 

4Q-13-A, Ov·enstoQ.e and Kreitman, 1974 

4Q-14-A, Arieff, Mc~ul1ock. Rotman, 1948 

40-1S-A, Barraclough et a1., 1974 

40-16-A. James, Scott-Orr, Curnow, 1963 

40-l7-A, Morgan eta1., 1975 

40-:-18-A, Yessler. Gibbs, Becker, 1961 

40-19-A, Schmid, 1933 

40-20-A, Spain, Bradess, Eggston, 1951 

40-21-A, Keller and Castanos, 1968 

40-22-A, James, 1966 

40-23-A, Buegsegger, 1963 

40-24-A, Virkkunen. and Alba, 1970 : 

4D-25-A, Patel, 1974· 

4o-26-A, Bridges and Koller, 1966 

4o-27-A, Ripley, 1973 

40-28-A, Daumezon 7 Cor, Rudrauf, 1955 

40-29-A, Whitlock and Schapira, 1967 

40-30-A, Bratfos, 1971 

4o-3l-A, Ibsen, Moore, Alexander, 1952 

4o-32-A, Ciompi and Eisert, 1969 

40-33-A, Krupinski, 1963 

4o-34-A,.Robins et al., 1959b 

40-35-A, Schneidman and Farberow, '1965 

40-36-A, Palola, Dorpat, Larson, 1962 

4o-36-B, Palola, Dorpat, Larson, 1962 

40-37-A,Lerch, 1959 

40-38-A, Virkkunen, 1971 

40-39-A, Attkisson, 1970 

40-40-A, Schnlidt, O'Neal, Robins, 1954" 

40-41-A, Epps, 1957 
. 

40-42-A, Edwards and Whitlock, 1968 

40-43-A, Heller, 1900 

40-44-A, Achte and Lonnquiat, 1971 
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SUICIDE REVIEW FORMS INDEX 

Form IIISot1r~eIDate 

40-4S-A, Moore; 1939 

40-46-A, Battegary, 1965 

. 40-47-A, Beck, Weissman, Kovacs, 1976 

40-48-A, Lemere, 1953 

40-49-A, Farkerow an4 Simon, 1969 

4Q-49-B, Farkerow and Simon, 1969 

4Q-50-A, l~eyman, Greenbaum, Grace, 1974 

40-51-A, Gibbons and P1echus, 1965 

40-52-A, Press, Walker, Crawford, 1968 

40-53-A, Plueckhahn, 1972 

40-S4-A, Gay et a1., 1970 , 

40-55-A, Haberman and Baden, 1974 

40-56-A, Haberman-and Raden, 1974 

4Q-57-A, Arner; 1973 

40-S8-A, Medhus, 1975 

40-59-A, Phelps, 1911 

40-6Q-A, Trunkey and Lim, 1974 

40-61-A, Wi1entz, 1953 

40-62-A, Wi1entz, 1953 

4Q-63-A, Brenner, 1967 

> 40-64-A, Pe11 and D' Alonzo, 1973 

4Q-65-A, Nicholls, Edwards, Kyle, 1974 

4Q-66-A, ,Schuckit and Gunderson, 1974 

40-67-A, Schuckit and Gunderson, 197~ 

4Q-68-A, Ipsen, Moore, Alexander, 1952 

4Q-69-A, Choi, 1975 

4Q-7Q-A, De Lint and Levinson, 1975 

4Q-71-A, Dahlgren, 1951 

40-72-A, Davies, 1965 

4Q-73-A, Menge, 1950 

4Q-74-A, Schmidt and de Lint, 1972 

4Q-75-A, Spain, Bradess, Eggston, 1951 

4Q-76-A, Cutler and MOrrison, 1971 

4Q-77-·A, Dijk and Dijk-Hoffeman, 1913 

40-78-A, N~rvig and Nielsen; 1956 

4Q-79-A, Ettlinger and F1ordh, 1955. 

40-80-A, Honkanen.and Otte1in,' 1976a 

4Q-81-A, Honkanen and Visuri, 1976c 

4Q-82-A, Deasy, Gerald, Dennis, 1973 

40-83-A, Westermeyer and Bratner, 1972 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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SUICIDE REVIEW FORM -_._---
Artic1>~ Reviewed On 
Additional Form 

.. Citation: Ritson, E.R. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

1968 "Suicide amongst alcoholics." !3r ._ J. Med. Psyc1'!0l., Vol. 41, 

pp. 235-242. 

Sample Population 

Fatalities 

Attempted Suicides 

X Alcoholics 

General Population 

Base of Sample Selection 

Coroner's Report 

Hospital Admissions/Records 

X Alcoholic Organization/Treatment 

Facility 

Other ---------------------------
Unspecified 

. Data Type 

X Original Data 

Reanalysis Of Existing Data 

Unknown 

Author/Agency 

Suicide Agencies 

Coroner 

Epidemiologist/Public Health 

X. Psychiatrist/Psychologist 
Other __ -__________________________ ___ 

Unspecified 

Sample Description: -Among the first 300 patient~a~itted to an alcoholism treatment 

• center, 8 co!!:!!titted suicide. The characteristics of the~ eight are described in detail, 

and are compared with another group of 16 non-suicidal alcoholics admitted at the same 

time. 

• 
Sample Parameters 

Location (City/State/CountY): __ ~E~d~iun~b~uyr~g~b~.~S~C~Q~t~]Aa~n~d __ ~ ______ ~ _________________ 0 

Date Of Data Collection (Month/Year) :_--I.l:t.96~5~ _______________ _ 

• Follow-Up Period: __ ~9L· ~m~o~.-=-~2_Yr~~. ________________________________________ ___ 

- Sample Restrictions 
Age Restrictions, ____________________________________________________________ _ 

• Race Restr{ctions, __________________ ~-------------------------------------·~")_·-
Men Only· 

Women Only 

Other ___________ ~ ______ ~---------------.-------------------------------

• 



ALCOHOL USE AT tIME OF EVENT 

BAC/BAL/UAC (1) 

Police Report (2) 

Other Official Report (3) 

Self-Report (4) 

Family/Friend Report (5) 

Unspecified (6) 

DRI~ING HISTORY 

_ -Autopsies (7) 

guantity/Frequency 

Official Report (8) 

Self-:Report (9) 

Family/Friend Report (10) 
.-

Unspecified (11) 

Drinking Problems 

~fficial Report (12) 

SelfrReport (13) . 

F~~ly/Friend Report (14) 

Unspecified (15) 

700 

ALCOHOL MEASURE 

Measured 

N" 

I: 
" 

!/ 

(~ 

. Form II 40-02-A 

DRINKING HISTORY (Con't.) 

Labelled Alcoholic 

X History of Treatment'.Diagnosis 

For Alcoholism (16) 

Post-Event Hospital/Psychiatric 

Diagnosis (17) 

Other Official Report (18) 

Self-Report (19) 

Family/Friend Report (20) 

Drinking Practices/Problems (21) 

Autopsy (22) 

Unspecified (23) 

Other ----

Measured 

N 

300 

Alcohol Discussed But No Alcohol --
Measure Specified 

Alcohol Not Mentioned 

., 

I .' 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Total 
Events 

Total 
Events 

• 

Sample 
N 

Sample 
N 

300 

• 

Completed 
, Suicides -----
Men 

Women 

Total 

Attempted 
Suicides 

Men 

Women 

Total 

Labelled 
Alcoholics 

Men 

Women 

Total 

Men 

Women 

Total 

• • • • 
ALCOHOL INVOLVEMENT FINDINGS 

Base·N of 
Alcohol 
Analysis 

Base 1'1 of 
Alcohol 
Analysis 

300 --

Drinking 
N 

History 
% 

Total Suicides 
N % 
Completed 
6 

2 

8 

Attempted 

* Co~e 1 through 23 from alcohol measure list. If BAC, list level used. 

• • 

Drinking @ Time 
N % 

Drinking @ Time 
N % -

.. 

• 

Alcohol 
Measure* 

Alcoholic 
Measure* 

16 

!t' 

\ 

..... o .... 

II 
;' ,1/ 

-,. , 

• 
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CHECKLIST OF O~ER AVAILABLE· EMPIRICAL INFORMATION 

Analyzed 'By 
A.lcohol 

Involvement 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X ' 

Not Analyzed 
By Alcohol 

Involvement 

Additional Information 

Demographic Variation 

Age 

Race' 

Marital Status 

Education 

Occupation/SES 

Religion 

'Other ----

Temporal Variation 

Time Of Day 

Day Of Week 

Month 

Event 

Seriousness Of Intent 

Methods Of Suicide . 

Precipitating'Event~ 

Other History of 

Previous Attempts 

Tables By Variables Not Mentioned Here 

Historical t'erspective 

Comments:, 

Additional Alcohol Information ,.,-
o! 

Full Ran~e HAC Available 

Drinking Patterns (Where. 

When, With Whom) 

Other Drug Involvement 

Other 

Other Personal Data 

Psychiatric Diagnosis 

Medical Records 

X Personal History 

Criminal Records 

X Psychological, Attitudinal 

And Opinion Variables 

Type <;If Analysis 

X One And Two Way Tables 

Thrlee Way Tables 

Cor,17elational Analysis 

Cvertime Analysis 

Cross-N;ational Analysis 

X Comparison Of Two Or More 

Sampie Populations 

Response-Rate Information 

Information On Other Casualties 

Accidents 

Traffic 

Crime 

Family Violence/Child Abuse 

"Juvenile Delinquency 

i·' 

• 
t 

I. 
I 
I 
I 

I-
I 
! 

I 

• 

I. 
I 

I , 
I. 

I 
I. 

I 
I 
~. 

I 
I 
I 

i ,
I 
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'r,' 

Family Abuse ~ !>, "' 
", ,,'-":h ' Ii.' 

~ ... ,'.' \' 

The general title "Family Abuse" covers several specific se,dous eye'lits: 

"child abuse" refers to physical injuries inflicted on 'chfl:dren by. their 

caretakers; ilchild neglect" refer~ to failures on the part of parents', or 

other caretakers to perform such I;1xpected functions as nurturaIlc~,p'totectiont 

or supervision; "child molesting" is reserved for the sexual abuse of children 

by adults; "marital yiolence" refers to physical aggression be~;we,en h\lSbands 

and wives. 

4 

In keeping with the distinctions between types 0'£ serious events, .. articles 
,! 

in the area of !famil:y abuse have been abstracted on two type~ ofre'View·foI'\nS. 

Studies of child molesting, reflecting thei,r~riminological·:tradi,tion, have 
-,' , 

been reviewed on the Crime Review Form (see above di5C\lssion of this'. form);.· 

All other t}"Pes' t)f studies have. been reviewed on the F~ly ~buse Review Form. 

Under the heading "Sample Population(s)" child abuse' refers' to both child 

. neglect and ch.ild abuse (often not different;i.atedin ~he 1J.i.:terature). The 
'\ ' 

category "children of alcoholics" refers, as would .he expected, to -samples of 

children with alcoholic parents. 

Although the literatures that malte up, the' are.a of family abuse are quite . \;. 

I", 

substantial, the empirical data gn the1nv\)lvement of alcohol in the eVl;!Qts is" J'. 
.)! ., 

limited. Thus the small number of re'Yt:~w forms in this ""rea •. What U.m1ted 

\. ' 

'\ 
" 
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information that is available on alcohol involvement is often vague and 

based on extremely varied types of samples. The open-ended coding of the 

items recording information on the sample descriptions and' restrictions reflects 

this variati.on. 

This ambiguity in sample definitions and alcohol involvement reporting is 

also reflected on page 3 of.the review form in the section on "Alcohol 

Invol vemene Findings'! (Types I and II research). Under "Child Abuse" there 

are ~ variety of sample types. A review of these categories reveals that 

alcohol-involvement findings are variably reported for parents af abused 

children (including both the abusive parent and the !!Q!!.-abusive parent), for 

only abusive parents or for all child abusers (including parents and other 

caretakers). In addition, the terms "cases" of child abuse .and "families" 

involved in child abuse often appear in the literature without speCification 

as to whether more ~han one child is abused in a family or l-1hether a case N 

of child abuse includes more than one child abused by the same parent(s). 

Thus, although ,all available'information on the sample is recorded on the" 

review form, ambiguity may still remain. '" "" . 
""' 

A special c~ding system has been used on' p·age ~ in the "Checklist of Other 

Available, (Empirical) Information." Codes, d"eS,cdbed in the connnent sect"ion 

on the bottom of page 4 of every form in which they are used, differentiate 

whether the available information refers to abusers or their child,victL~s, 

to husbands or wives, or to children of alcoholics or to their alcoholic parents. 

.1 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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FAMILY ABUSE REVIEW FORM INDEX 

• 

• Form U/Source/Date 

• 

I. 
I 

• 

• 

• 

• 

SO-Ol-A, Andreini.and Greene, 1975 50-23-A, Booz-A11en and Hamilton, 1974 

5O-02-A, Scott, 1973 

SO-03-A, Nau, 1967 

SO-04-A, Gelles, 1972 

SO-OS-A, Johnson and MorsE!! J.968 

5O-06-A, Young, 1964 

So-07-A, Gayford, 1975 

SO-08~A, Lemert, 1970 

So-09-A, Chafetz, Blane, Hill, 1971 

So-ll-A, Scientific Analysis Corp.,1976 

50-12-A, Gil, 1973 

So-13-A, Gould, 1976 

SO-14-A, Bard and·Zacker, 1974 

So-lS-A, Cork, 1969 

SO-16-A, Gebhard et a1., 1965 

So-17-A, Henn et a1., 1976 

SO-18-A, Frisbie, 1969 

SO-19-A, McCaghy, 1968 

50-20-A, Wi1schke,196S· 

So-21-A, Rada, 1976 

50-22-A, Swanson, 1968 
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l"A}tILY ABUSE REVIEWFORN 

Form II SO-06-A 
--,r- ------------

Article Reviewed on 

Additional Form 
Citation: Young, Leontine 

1964 Wednesday's Children. New York: McGraw-Hill. 

Sample Population(s) 

Marital Violence 

K Child Abuse 

Children of Alcoholics 

Author/Agency 

Social Workers 

Social Scientists/Psychologists 

Medical Practitioners 

Epidemiologists/Public Health 

Alcohol Researchers 

Police. Personnel 

Other ------------------------X Unspecified 

Sample Description: Sample consists of two studies. The first study is only exploratory 

and involves 40 families each from active case files of two public child welfare agencies 

in two counties suburban to a large eastern metropolitan area and 40 additional families 

from the active case file of one private agency in the city that handles only cases of 

".: n~glec1; and abuse. The second study of 180 families covers two rural areas in the Mid

wejt, two medium sized cities (150,000-500,000) in the ~lidwest, one large urban area 

(greater than 1,000,000) in the Midwest, one medium sized city on the Pacific coast, and 

one rural area on the Pacific coast. Except for the large city in this sample all families 

came from the files of public child welfare departments. The' families frOm the larger 

city came from the files of a private agency handling only cases of child neglect and 

abuse. All information was gathered by caseworkers. 

Sample Restrictions: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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~LCOHOL USE AT 'flHE OF EVENT 

BAC/BAL/UAC (1) 

Police Report (2) 

Other Official Report 

Self-Report (4) 

Family/Friend Report 

Unspecified (6) 

DRINKING HISTORY 

- Autopsies (7) 

QuantitI/FreguencI 

Offi~ial Report (8) 

Self-Report (9) 

Family/Friend Report 

Unspecified (11) 

Drinking Problems 

Official Report (12) 

Self-Report (13) 

(3) 

(5) 

(10) 

, Family/Friend Report (14) 

_ Unspecified (IS) 

Comments: 

707 

ALCOHOL MEASURE 

Measli,red 
N' 

~~' 

Form 

D~NKING HISTORY (Con't.) 

Labelled Alcoholic 

History of Treatment/Diagnosis _ 

For Alcoholism (16) 

Post-:Event Hospital/Psychiatric,~) 

Diagnosis (17) 

X Other Official Report (18) 

---

Self-Report (19) 

Family/Friena Report (20) 

Drinking Practices/Problems (21)~ 

Autopsy (22) 

Unsp~cified (23) 

Other 
.:, 

Alcohol 'Discussed But No Alco-

hoI Measure Specified ' 

Alcohol Not Mentioned 

Other official reports (18) are caseworker reports 

Alcoholics/Problem Drinkers 

Mentioned As Separate Group, But No Empirical Analysis 

Analyzed As Separate Group 



1!!I!!i)ii¥!"", ------------- ----

.. 
ALCOHOL INVOLVEMENT FINDINGS 
--.-~... -- .. 

Base N of 
Total Sample Alcohol Drinking @ Time Alcohol Drinking Histor~ Alcohol 

N N Sample ~ Analysis N % Measure* N % Measure* --- --
Marital Violence 

Cases -- --
Families ... -- --
Husbands/Men -- -- --
Wives/Women -- -- --
Other -- -- -- --;:.- -- -- --

Child Abuse 

Cases -- - -- -- --
300 Families -- -- -- -- -...j 

Fathers 0 co -- -- -----
Mothers --

496 Parents 186 38% 18 -- -- -- -- --(Abusers and 
Non-Abusers) 

P,arents 
(Abusers Only) --

'"rj 
0 

Abusers ( Par- g -- - - -ants and Other ~ 

Caretakers) 

Men U1 -- --,- -- 0 

Women 
, 

,,Ii 
- -- .§---. -- -- -.. --

Children of Alcoholics Comments: ItOr~e Hundred and Eighty Six parents were sfi!vere and ::.. 
Base N % 

History of Emotional Neglect chronic drinkers and their drinking constituted a primary 

History of Physical Abuse fnmlly prob lem. " Other parents did drink heavily, but this ~~as 
-.-

:~) not designated as a primary family problem. .. Code .1 through 23 from alcohol measure list • 
If BAC, list level used. 

_ . .,..;-,J.'-

, 

• • • • .. • • . \ • •• ~ .,;;. 
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709 FOt:l!I 11 50'-06-A --------
CHECKLIST OF OTHER AVAILABLE l~ICAL) INFOR}~TION 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

-

Analyzed By 
. Alcohol . 
Ittvolveo~nt -----

Not Analyzed 
By Alcohol 

Involvement 

x 

.x 

.x 
X 

X 

X 

x 

Additional Information 

p~mogra.phic 

Age 

Sex 

Race/Ethnicity 

Marital Status 

Education 

Occupation/SES 

Religion 

Number of Children 

Other ------
Temporal 
Variation _._-
Time of Day 

Day Of Week 

Month/Season 

Event 

Severity Of 
Violence/Abuse 

Detailed-Information 

Fl:"p.1uency Of Event 

Location Of Event 
Other~, __________ _ 

Tables By Variables Not Mentioned Here 

Historical Perspectives 

Comment!f.: 
"c" refers to child 

"a" refers to abuser 

(y' 

J / 
u 

Additional Alcohol Information 

Full Range BAC Availabl~ 

Drinking Patterns (Where,loioen, 

With Whom) 

Drinking/Accident Time Sequence 

Other Drug Involvement 

Other 
---------------------------

Other Personal Data 

..! History Of Abuse As ChUd 

X Quality of Life 

Recent Stress 

,.a Personality Profile 

c,~ Psychiatric Record 

Medical Record 

c,a;· Criminal Record 

X Other isolation from community 

!IEe Of Analysis 

X One And Two Way Tables 

Thi'ee Way Tables II . . 
X CO,\rrelational Analysis 

Over-Time Analysis . 

,X Cross-National Analysis 

X Compa,;ison Of Two Or More Sa'Cple' 

Populations 

X Comparison To General Population 

Response-Rate Information 

Information On Other Casualties N 

; Accidents 
,-, 

.;.. 

Traffic: --
~ Crime 

Suicide 

~ Juvenile Delinquency 

. '" 

I 

,I 
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